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CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ABATEI,_NT of NOISE and VIBRATIONS

SAN BERNARDINO FREEWAY

John Palasco, Chairman
1845 So. Chapel
Alhambra, Calif. 91801
213/289-8057 Jtlne 26, 1979

Rall Carrier Docket
_Oi!AO 79-01)
Office of _Icisc Abatement & Control AW-490
Dnited States Environl_icntal Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Gentlemen:

TO date we have Peon unable to find any regulations adequate to
protect the health and welfare of citizens who suddently, _:_ .,rears
ago, found a r,min-line carrier running past their homes. Some had
lived co_ufortably here for as much as forty years until then. It
is for t},is reason we propose that this agency take into consider-
ation the following problem in setting new regulations.

'_efore the turn of the century, a narrow gauge track was built
privately to transoort students to the Convent built along what is
today 1-10. After the turn of the ccntory, it _.ms sold to the Los
Angeles InterUrban Railroad, again for transportation of people. _,
In 1906, in order that this transit rotate could be extended, Ads B°

and F.arshnll McCollum deeded a portion of land to said railroad t
with the stipulation "T}_oland hereby conveyed is to be used as a

ri;_ht of way for a railroad to be operated by electricity or some
D_otive no_._orother than steam, provided, however, that sL_chmotive

power s[la]l lot be more objectionable than electricity". Al._:o, I i, , l° ,
"_o Have and to P-old the estate hereby _rantcd mn the above de- _
scribed r,rc_uisos; to._etbor with all the ap,mrtenanccs unto the
said ._.art.V.of the second part, its successors or assignees forever".
This deed was registered on :_'ebruary 12, 1906 in Los imgslos County
in Book 2726 on page 147. It would appear that there was insiEht ,
even then, into what the influence of an inadequately regulated
railroad could do to the populace of cities.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company aceuired the tracks after the
abandonment of the "Red Car" and until 9_ years ago the only trains
running along here were two o_ three boxcars, one entwine and one
caboose, half the size of those running no_, and on an average of
oncc a weok,

Since the upgrading to main-llne status which was done without the
knowledge or apnroval of homoo_mers lOO f away and _.lithoutan envir-
onmental impact report, we have been subject to sp to 20 trains a
day, up to O engines and 200 boxcars. These run unscheduled over
the entire twonty-fou_ hour period, as many as six or eight between
the hours of 9 P.I._.and 6 A.M.

In meeting with Railroad reoresontatives, it was established that
@his llne is for convenience and not necessity. We believe this
to be a oroven fact since this ten mile stretch of track simply
duplicates the original main-line m.s_cd by Southern Pacific along
a_Ission Road, just a few blocks north, which is a direct route
from California to Texas and which the 1-10 track Joins in Los
Anzelcs west of us and in E1 Monte east of us. Trains stop for

1



CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ABATE_'_NT o9 NOISE and VIBRATIONS

SAN BERNARDINO _REEWAY

John Palaces, Chairman
18_5 SO. Chapel
Alhambra_ Calif. 91801
213/289-8057

Rail Carrlor Docl_et (OIJAC 79-01) EPA Jone 26, 1979 face 2.

hours alon_ here, idllag for hours, l_en called by a resident,
On one secession, reqoeDtlng that the motor be shut off_ she was
told it could not be done because to restart the _lotors would

cause lucre pollution than if tl_ey remained idling.

Ws fosl the noise in our hemss sometimes exceeds or st least
reaches tbe noise _isolon standards you have est:Lblished which
exceed by 26 decibels noise emissions acceptable in residential
areas. According to testing criteria, there is no way to establish
this fast. There should be separate testing criteria for residen-
tial areas, particularly when trains are intermingled with lO lanes
of trsCflo a shor_ dlstsnee from homes, tJe reallzs _hat authority
has been given the Federal Railroad Administration to do noise
testing, but, find they do not oven own the squlpnmn$ with _icn to
do this and rely on the railrnods Lo s',oply them.

We feel this main-llne should never have been pcr_Itted to be es-
_sbllshed through completely residential areas, not only d_prlving
owners of the full use of their homes and property, but, also
Jeopardizing tholr health, heuring and lives. 'l_e very least we
expect at _hls point is that stringent regulations be established,
particularly in such unique cases as this, If this cannot be
achieved on a Federal level, then we believ_ our City should be
allowed to regulate pollutants which spill onto that City.

We believe that you will agree that as humans we have a right to
protection from our Federal Govorrm_ent.

Jo_n'Pal_sso,
Chnirzsan.

Copy to:
Senator Alan Cranston

Senator S. I. Hiyakawa
Congressman John H. Rousselot
Assemblyman Jack Fenton
Senator Joseph B. Hontoya
Supervisor Ba_xter Ward



"E OF CAUFORNIA--HEALTH AND W_LfAMEAQENCy EDMUND G, BmOWH JR,, GD,mrnar

.PARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
_1_1 6|RKELEYWAy
||_K_t|y 94704

(415) g40-2657

June28, 1979

Rail CarrierDocket NumberONAC79-01
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control(ANR-490)
U.S. ENVIRONHENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
Washlngton.D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The followingcommentsregardingEPA'sproposedrailroadnoiseemission
standards(40 CFR Part201 - 44 FR22960,April17, 1979)reflectthe _.
viewsof the Officeof NoiseControl,Stateof CaliforniaDepartmentof
HealthServlces.All legalopinionsexpressedIn thesecommentspar-
talnlngto EPA'sauthorityunderthe NoiseControlAct of 1972 havebeen |
reviewed by counsel. Those instances mhereour recommendationsgo beyond
the proposed regulations and deal mlth proposedamendmentsto the Noise
Control Act itself ore so Indicated.

(
Yourstruly,

C_._. _ _A. E. Lomn
Chief, Office of Noise Control

cc: Hr. JamesCutrloht
Legal Affairs Otvtston
Deportment of Health Services

Hr. Timothy R. Patterson
Deputy Attorney General
Stateof Callfornia

Enclosure

AEL:JNS:dn
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CommentsBy
The CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControl

Pertaining To
EPA PROPOSEDRAIL CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONREGULATIONS

{40 CFR Part 201 - 44 FR 22960, April17, Ig7g)

I, BasleApproach- RecelvingPropert_Standards

EPA should orient regulatory efforts towards reducing the noise impact
on persons in the vicinity of railroad facilities _nd operations through
the achievement of noise compatible land uses. Such an approach calls
for the identification of the relative noise sensitivity of adjacent lands
as a functionof their respectiveland uses,withresidentiallanduse
and schoolsbeingconsideredmost sensitiveand industrialoperations
least sensitive. We supportthe conceptof a receivingpropertynoise
standardbecauseit protectspeoplewhere they areand providesthe great.
est f3exibilityto the railroadindustryin termsof the numberof options
availableto them for reducingimpact (excessivenoiseexposure). Defining
a noise impactsituationas one in which noise adverselyaffectsor impairs
somemode of humanactivity,the degreeof impactdependson the degreeof
Impairmentof specifichuman activities. Accordingly,the proposedprop-
erty standards (Ldn) need be applied only In those instances where people
are impacted and the regulatory levels should be dependent on the nature
of the receiving land use.

The Industrydesiresto be heldto a noise standardcoveringonly railroad-
owned property and may argue that EPA's "receiving property" standard, which
controls noise levels on developed adjoining property, is invalid because
it goes beyondthe technology-orientedscopeof the NoiseControlAct. The
Act does not limit EPA to settingstandardsapplicableto rallroad-owned
property. Section 17(a) (I) directs EPA to set limits on the noise "_c-
aut.t.Jj_g(rum" the operationof equipmentand facilities.Section2
definesthe noise problemas "... _ ga.o_g d_g_ ....poJu3_.cZc_yJ_

2. ExcessiveDelay in Applicabilityto DevelopedProperty (Section201.10)

There is a three-yearlag time betweena changein land use fromundevel-
opedto developedand the applicabilityof the standards. Such a period
Is unnecessaryin a state such as Californiawhichrequireslocalgovern-
ments to engagein extensivelong-rangelanduse planning. Railyard
ownerscan determinewhen adjacentpropertywill be allowedto be developed,
witha greatdeal of accuracy. Possiblya shorterlag periodis in order,
At least a definitionis neededof when propertyactuallyis "developed".
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3. Achievementof Noise-CompatibleLandUse

Based upon California'sexperiencesin attemptingto achievecompatible
land use aroundits airportsand the constrainton EPA that its regula-
tions recognizethe "costof compliance";it appears thatin orderto
achievethe goalof noise-compatiblelanduse in a cost-effectivemanner,
considerationto other thanjust limitationson noise emittedfromrailroad
operationsmust be made, Such considerationsincludetreatmentof receptor
dwellingsor replacingsensitivereceptorswith less sensitiveones and
affectingthe interveningpath betweennoise sourceand receiver(either
throughincreasingthe distanceto sensitivereceiversor blockingthe
path; i.e., barriers,or insertinglesssensitiveuses).

Achievementof noisecompatibleland use aroundrailroadoperationsmust,
of necessity,involvea cooperativeeffortbetweenthe railroadsand the
local governmentalagencies(i.e.,planningcommissions)in order that
the burdenof resolvingconflictinglanduses (both presentand future)
be rightfullyshared. In order for local governmentto sensiblyzone
around rallroadoperations,it is mandatorythat the railroads,in turn,
providethese localagencieswith some indicationof the noise levels
emittedby theiroperationsand what theselevels are in the surrounding
cef_munity(Ldnnoise contours). Clearly,the railroadsmust playan
active role Tn these effortsand not simplyhide behindtheir boundaries
and conductbusiness-as-usual.

4. Nqnde_radationof ExistingNoise Levels

An essentialcomponentin controllingrailroadnoise emissionsand
achievingland use compatibilityis the controlledgrowthor expansion
of existingrailroadoperations. The railroadsshouldbe requiredto
periodicallyreporttheir levelsof noise emissionsand any significant
changes in theiroperationalproceduresor activitylevelswhich would
increasethe noise impactIn the surroundingcommunity.

Our interpretationof the Noise ControlAct suggeststhat EPA is not
limitedin their authorityto requirethe railroadsto submitsuch in-
formationto local,stateor federalagencies.

The State of Californiais concernedthat withoutsuch controlsas out-
lined above l_hichwould preventthe relativelyquiet operationsfrom
increasingtheirnoiselevelsup to the maximumallowed,the EPA proposed
regulatlonswouldconstitutean open licenseto pollute_

DespiteEPA_s statementsto the contrary,the proposedpropertyline
standardsappearto be "lowestcommondenominatorstandards",whereas

I#
Section17(a) of the Act requiresEPA to createregulationswhich ...
_.@eci_Zh_ d_greg06 no_c _educ;tJ.onad_.euabZc..." (emphasisadded),
Clearly,the emphasisis on _uction, not maintainingthe status
quo and not allowingfurtherincreasesin noiseemissions.
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5. HourlyNoiseEmissionStandards_Section201.17)

While proposedreceivingpropertystandardsof 65 and 70 Ldn for Humpyards
and allother Facilitiesrespectivelydo not seem unreasonableIn lightof
the costconsiderations,the allowanceof hourlyLeq valuesof up to 84 dB
and 74 dg for daytimeand nighttimerespectively,seemstotallyout of
line Intermsof the potentia]adverseeffectsof such highnoise levels
on the healthand well-beingof affectedresidents. The use of suchhourIy
levels[andthose levelspresentedin Table2.1(c)and (d)]to facilitate
measurementof Ldn levelsis acceptable;however,maximumhourlyLeo levels
on theorder of 5 dB greaterthan the respectiveLdn levelconstiCutesa
much morereasonablenoisestandard. (Thisis consistentwith EPA'sown
measurementdata,presentedin AppendixV, in which in 55 measurementsit-

uations,the maximumdaytimehourlyLeq observedexceededthe respective

_d_ forany facility(measuredon the nearestreceiver'sproperty)by onlydB.)

The specificationof an hourlynoise standardof 84 dB (Leq)is totally
inconsistentwithEPA's previousrecommendationsconcerningprotection
of publichealthand welfareas expressedin EPA's "LevelsDocument",
and mustbe amended.

6. SpeclficSourceNoiseEmissionStandards (Section201.26)

a. Enforcementactionsagainstexcessivecar-coupllngnoiseare com-
pllcatedby the restrictionthat thisstandardappliesonly to cars
couplingat velocitiesin excessof 4 mph. Hence, velocitymeasure-
mentsare required.

b. The requirementsformeasurementsat distancesrangingfrom 7 to 30m
placesenforcementpersonnelon railroadproperty,which In itself
createsaccessand safetyproblems. Thesestandardsshouldbe modi-
fiedto allowmeasurementoff railroadproperty.

c. Reportednoise levelsshouldbe the energyaverageof 10 or more
events,all within10 dB of the maxlmumlevelobserved.

d. EPA appearsto haveoverlookedone methodof reducingrefrigeration
car noisethatmay be of importancein theircost of compliancean-
alysis;that of operatingthe electricmotor/coollngcompressorsets
with standbyelectricpowerwith the dieselengineturnedoff. As
the co,nonconfigurationfor refrigerationcar coolingsystemsin-
corporatesa diesel-electrlcgeneratorset,such operationrequires
no modificationto the reefercars themselves,but would require
electricserviceto the specificset-offtracksdesignatedfor
reefercar holding. Studiesconductedby Wyle Laboratoriesin
1973 Indicatethat the use of auxiliaryelectricpower understand-
by conditionsmay achievea noise reductionon commonlyusedmodel
reefercarson the orderof 5-6 dB.

6
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7. Measurement Procedures

a. The specificationof Type I equipmentseemsunnecessary(andoverly
costlyto local enforcementagencies). Rather,Type 2 Instrumenta-
tion with a suitablemeasurementtolerance(= _2 dB) seemsa
reasonable alternative.

b. The requirementto demonstrate"cleardominance"of railroadrelated
noise levels introduces some critical problem areas:

(1) This is a burdensome task for enforcement personnel - the re-
quirementto "model-out"all non-railyardand through-train
passby noise levels from the measured data would require a
level of expertise well beyond the majority of local personnel.

(2) Two nuise sources, though demonstrating the same Len (or Ld_)
values,may be vastlydifferentin termsof the characterof
their noise emissions and their relative intrusiveness in the

community. The need to show that the railroad related Leo
(Ldn) values are 6 dB above other environmental noise sou#ces
before commencing enforcement actions may allow the railroads
the opportunity to produce noise levels judged excessive by

the community. (This is an acknowledged failing of Leg-Ldn
metrics - their inability to adequately reflect the intrusive-
ness of single high noise events.)

Consider the following hypothetical example in which railroad
facility noise emission levels and those of a nearby freeway
may both be measured (and/orcalculated)to yield 70 dB Ldn at
a specific site. By EPA's requirement for clear dominance, no
actions could be taken against the railroad until their emis-
sions exceeded 76 dB - a 6 dB increase over current levels.
This is equivalent to a four-fold increase In railroad activity
levels!

B. Burdenon LocalEnforc?ment

The requirementfor local adoptlonof railroadnoiseordinancespriorto
curtailmentof excessiverailroadnoise places an undue burdenon local
governmentand may resultin vlrtuallyno enforcementof the Railroad
Noise Standards. It has been statedby EPA that DOT,althoughrequired
by law to adoptcomplianceregulationsfor the proposedEPA standards,
will do nothingto ensure compliancewith the regulatlons,once adopted.
Section17 of the Noise ControlAct of 1972 statesthat: "The3ee_e.t_y
o_ Tt_az_po_czJ:J.on... ahccf.Zpptomu_gc_er_gu.t-n.tJ.eJ_to £n._(_._oompZ._c_
..." and "...sh_._ eoJP_,orutau_h__gcc_o_o_ _.Iptought1_eu,S¢o6
pov,_.a _d du.tJ.e_ o( _z_orcun_._and _pecC_on ,.." (emphasisadded).
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EPA and DOT are adopting an unlawfully narrow view of their responsibll-
Itles under the Noise Control Act. Section 17(b) of the Act requires DOT
to enforce the regulations promulgated by EPA, but EPA is telliflg the
states that DOT's Federal Railroad Administration "doubts whether it has

the authority or the resources for adequate national enforcement". EPA's
proposed regulations should contain provisions for implementing the legis-
lative mandate in the Noise Control Act.

Our reading of the Noise Control Act suggests that Congress did not re-
quire the states to carry out all of the enforcemoflt;indeed, the Act
expressly provides for enforcement by the federal government.

An alternativeor supplementaltackwhich EPA shouldinvestigatein order
to ease both federal and local enforcement burdens would be to require
that the railroads themselves demonstrate comp]i_,i;c_with the proposed
regulations.Such a processwould involve,perhaps,a quarterlyreport-
ing procedureon noise emissionsand some limitedcommunitynoisemoni-
toring data similar to that presently required of airports in California.

9. Preemption

From the language in Section 17, Paragraph (c) of the Noise Control Act,
it is clear that state or local regulations governing noise emissions
from railroadequipmentand facilitiesare preempted "aft_r.thceffective
do_teof a reg_Zat/onunder_wLs _¢e._on ....". Thus, it is the legal
opinion of the State of California that pre-existing state and local
regulations will legally remain in effect until such time, EPA has
further indicated that those railroad facilities and equipment that are
speclflcallx_in their regulations {warning devices, track main-
tenance eq'uipment, office buildings, etc.} may be subject to local con-
trols. EPA also expects,however,that the AAR may take exceptionto
this, using the same logic that prevailed in the AAR vs. Castle decision
which is, in effect, that the Noise Control Act requires EPA to regulate
the "nolaeemZ_aio_ _zau_n_ fromop_on of d_ _qu_pm_utand
faeiP._._ of au_faca oa_._ engaged in in_tatc commerce by _L_-
_ad ....". AAR interpretedthis sectionto mean all such "equipment
and facilities".Thus, It wouldappearthat any and'alllocalcontrols
over any formsof railroad activitiesmay facechallengesin the courts,

The Noise ControlAct needs to be changedif the federalgovernmentplans
only to set up these admlttedly-mlnimalregulationsand then fadeaway.
The preemptionlanguageis so strongthat the states, contraryto EPA's
suggestion,will not be able to regulatesourcesnot covered by the EPA
regulations. The industrysurelywi]l argue (andlitigate)that states
cannotimposestrictercontrolsof any sort.
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Also, the "speciallocalconditions" provisionis unlikely to be given
much effect. The grantorof such permission,EPA, already has admitted
this, Furthermore,it Is difficultto conceiveof a stricter localstand-
ard which "is not in conflict" with EPA'sregulations.

It is unfortunatethat,while horns,whistlesand bells continueto be
among the highestcomplaintitemsassociatedwith railroadoperations,
EPA has totallyavoidedregulatingsuchdevicesby statingthat because
such devicesare safetyrelated,they are beyondthe scope of their regu-
lationsand shouldbe dealtwith on a local level. To lessenthe neces-
sity of soundingaudiblewarningdevices,some alternatemeans of provid-
ing adequatewarningof trainmovementsor improvementsin gradecrossing
gate designconfigurationsshouldbe devised. If necessary,the Noise
ControlAct should be amendedto accomplishthis end.



_1_ _ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

=2 WASHINGTON DC 20460

"_'{ 8 1 MAY197b

SUBJECT:Meetingon 5/23/79BetweenStateOfficialsof
California and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
on the ProposedRulemaking:NoiseEmissionStandardsfor
TransportationEquipment: InterstateRail Carriers _'_ j _

FROM: RobertC. Rose,ProgramManager,Railroads_qII_'_-

TO: DocketNo. ONAC 79-01

The followingts a generaloutlineof the subjectmeetingwhich was held
at the State Departmentof Healthat Berkeley,California.Mr. HenryThomas,
EPA,Office of NoiseAbatementand Controlpresentedto the participants
an overviewof the proposedrulemaklngi.e.,its purpose,content,ramifica-
tions and considerationsrelativeto statewrittencementsthatmay be
submittedon the proposedrule. Subsequentto Mr. Thomas'remarksvarious
personnelfromthe Statehad individualquestions/concernsrelativeto
specificaspectsof the proposedrule.

Listedbelowisa topicalsummaryof theStateremarks:

(I) Theywere quiteconcernedas to the absolutepreemptive
natureof therule, specificallythatrailyards are not I
interstateinnatureand that the scopeof the proposedrule
willgivethe stateand localjurisdictionsno controlover
noise. Theydid likethe ideathatwe did set "maximum"
allowablestandardson specificequipment/operations.

(2) Theyquestionedthe legalaspectsof stateand ]ocalnoise
abatementpriorto a finalrule becomingeffective. They
weretoldthat stateand localgovernmentsdid not have to
adopt Federal standards until the final rule becomes effective
in thefuturein orderto enforceat the locallevelnow.

(3) Statepersonnelquestionedwhat areas/sites/equipmentconsti-
tute the "yard," i.e., are switching tracks other than main
linespart of the standardfor yards. They weretold that
switching tracks and activities associated therewith fall
underthe noisestandardsfor a yard.

(4) Statepersonnel_ reiterated_hatcurrentlocal
noise standards will not be enforceable after the final EPA
rule. EPA personnel acknowledged that presently local rules
can be enforced but after EPA's Final Rule is effective they

can only adopt_and _force identical standards as the EPArule.

I
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(B) One state official indicated that the state had been success-
ful in cutting "Reefer" noise by retrofitting the cars with
electrical outlets (220V) and not using the Diesel generators
at night. They questionedif we had consideredthistechnique
in our cost estimating as a means of noise abatement in the
refrigeratorcar standard. The EPA answerednegativeitwas not
considered. However, off the top would probably be very expensive
to require of all cars and facilities as cost factors must be
considered in making standards as required by the Noise Act.

(6) The state questioned the concept in the proposed rulemaking on
land use, i.e., the need for noise abatement where undeveloped
land was adjacent to the rail yard versus developed land.
They recognized that EPA had taken into some consideration the
type of land use near the rail yards, but they felt the rail
yard standardscouldhave differentdecibelratingsby various
kinds of land use patterns. The EPA staff ask for written
recommendations which we could review in order to determine its
feasibility alone with time and cost constraints.

The meeting began at 9:00 a.m. PDT and ended at 1:30 p.m PDT.

The following is a llst of attendees at the meeting:

Henry E. Thomas --- EPA, Standards & Regulations Div., Washington, D.C.

Mas Hatane --- California Department of Transportation

Tony Garvin--- AssistantReg. CounselEPA,San Francisco

DanielPaige --- CaliforniaDept.of Transportation,Sacramento,CA

Herm Privette --- California Public Utilities Cnmm, San Francisco, CA

William A. Orottkau --° California Department of Transportation

Tim Patterson --- Deputy California Attorney General

Jack W. Swing--- CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControl,Berkeley,CA

RichardL. Roberts--- DeptEnv/HealthServices,San Bernardino,CA

A. E. Lo_e --- Chief Office of Noise Control, Berkeley, California

John Gilbert --- EPA State Assignee to California Office of Noise control

Robert C. Rose --- EPA, Surface Transportation Branch, Washington, D.C.

11



"-_l STATE OF CONNFCTICUT
_._,,_"_ DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

24 WoLco_-r IhLL Ro^p, P.O, D_^WE_ A_/ETllERSFJI_I.D,CONNECTICUTO_lOt)

Offica of the
Commlsslonpr An EquaJ Opportunity Employer

_:,, 17, 1979

Rail Carrzer Docket ONAC 79-1
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANlt-490)
ff.S. Environmental Pratection Agency
Washingtonj D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The Connecticut Department of Transportation (Co_nDOT) has received
a copy Of the expanded and revised rail car_ier nolae en_.B_ion regulation5

and hereby o_£ers a brief commentary on the proposed action° _t
ConnOOT's i_volvem_nt _lth excessive _oiBe emanating _rom trana_

portation rail facil£tiea ha_ not been extensive. $pecificallyj whistle !
nolee e_anatiu8 from rail carriers as they _pproach hishway intersect_one
ha8 been a major focus of ConnlXY£° then lo_al citizenry have approached
leg_ela_o_e complaining of e_ceseive whistle noiee_ the Dopa_tment has been |

cal_ed upon to det_rmine the eound preeeur_ level at local reeident_al
propertiee° The lkpart_en_ believes whistle nol_e Erom rail facilities _l_
de_erv_B the consideration of E.P.A._ and seeks future 8uidance from your
agency via legielation°

Ccy_e_tn concerning the proposed rail cattier _egulat_on_ a_e
li_ted in nature. S_veral 8tatemtt_lcipalitieB have e_ac_ed noi_ o_di_ance_
to p_o_ec_ their citizen1 from exceeeive nolee levele for daytime _nd nighttime
activity° Moe_ ordinances do not addreee transport_tion facilities ae "offendere
of the quiet"; they m_rely _tatemax_umallowable levels fo_ nolae exposure
fo_ the aforementioned time_ of day. _ it _s _he intent of E.P.A° to pre_npt
the_e local no_ee ord_nance_ (ae wv _elieve it ie)_ it _hould be the _espon=
sibll_y of the federal government to make local officials awa_e of the pr_emp-
_ion in _rder e.hat they may include the _tat_d regul_tione in their nol_e
ordinancea° Local taxpayera _hould fully undetetand the lm_lication of _he
court_ decision to t_ke aw_y legislative po_ers on the local level.

OonnI_O_'a experience wl_h monitoring noise on major highway trans-
porta_£on facilities leads us to believe that the_axi_xa_allowable noise levele

_a_ developed p_opertie8 near rail yards_ ef_ective January lj 1982_ £e very

12
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We realize the cost of compliance with more stringent standards

_ght be excesslVs_ but question the significance of the noise reduction
under the 1982 regulatlens. An early enac_nen= of the January 1_ 1985

s_andards would lead to a more realistic and responsible effort to reduce

noise levels at properties abu_tlng trensporta=ion tall facilities.

Very trul_._urs,

F. J
Arthur B. Powers
Co_m_ssloner
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June 18, 1979

Rail Carrier Dockec ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U. S, Envlronmental Protection Agency

Washington,D, C. 20460 _W_

De_r Sirs: |

In the past month you have received a number of comments regarding

the Proposed Noise Emisslon Standards for Transportation Equipment;

Interstate Rall Carriers. Among the comments you have received are those |

from Eugene B. Ruane and the Department of Natural Resources and Environ-

mental Control. A copy of those cements are attached for your reference.

I wish to go on record in suppor_ of these two sets of cements. I _hlnk
both underscore the opinion of local authorlties that the proposed regula-

tlons _re not adequate to protect the public from harmful noi_e levels

associated with railroad switchlng operations.

I urge you to take into consideration the recommendations m_de by

t|1_B_ two statements,

k / Cover!or ' i

ce The Hone=able Willinm V. Noth, Jr.

The Hono=nhle Joseph R, Biden, Jr.
The Ilonorable Thomas B, Evans
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Rail CarrierDocketNumberONAC 79-DI
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control(ARR-490)
U. S, Environmental Protection Agency
Nashington,D. C. 20460

GentIomen:

The State of DelawareDepartmentofNaturalResourcesand Environmental
Controlrequeststhat the followingeoFalmntsbe consideredin the promulgation
of rall carrier noise emission standards pursuani_ to the notice in the federal
.register of April 17, 1979.

The proposed regulations, in our opinion, will be virtually ineffective
towardresolvi.gthe noiseproblemsassociatedwith the complexand pervasive
railroadindustry. They are not protectiveof publichealthand welfare;they
ere inconsistentwith tilenationalnoisepolicy;theyare totallypreemptive
and; they are unenforceable. It is gratifying, however, to note that by
makingthe proposedstagdardsapplicableat all rocelvi¢igproperty,the regu-
latoryapproachis, in this respect,consistent:withthe LevelsDocument
(EPA550/9-74-004,March,IP74).

It is evident that the proposed regulations attempt to follow the mandate
of Section17Ca)(1)of the r#olseControlAct of 1972 ("tileAct")requirin:gregu-
lations"whicilreflecttiledegreeof noisereductionacbievablo,throughthe
applicationof the best availabletechnology,tal:Ingintoaccountthe cost of
COlnpliance,"It is unconscionable,however,to believe,as reportedlystated
by the l%nericanAssociationof Railroads(AAR),thatthe intentof Congress
was to protectthe railroadsand interstat_con_aerceand thatauy concernthe
Congressmay ilavehad over the impectof railroadnoiseupon the healthand
welfareof the _erican publicwas secondaryat {)est,Indeed,this iscon-
traryto the findingsof Congressexpressedin Section2Ca)of tim Act; "(1)
that inadequatelycontrollednoisepreselitsa groiningdangerto the ilealth
end welfareof the Nation'spopulation,particularlyin urbanareas:(2)"that
the _lajorsourcesof noise includetransportationvehiclesand eq.Jl),lent,
machinery,appliances,and otherproductsin con_imreo."In Section2(b),
"'{heCongressdeclaresthat is is the policyof the UnitedStatesto promote
an environmentfor all _llericansfreefromnoise tbat jeopardizestheirhealth
Drwelfare," Tilesoundlevelmeasurementsreportedin the OaCkgl'oundDoculnont
make it abundantlyclearthat railroadnoisessubstantiallyimpact}ublic
healtl and welfare. Tds data no_ tbstan(in9, thoAARreportedly las issued
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Office of N_ise Abatement and Control

Page Two

statementsto tileeffectthat there is no availableevidencethat a health
and welfare problem exists and, hence, there is no justification for crippling
the nation's rail network through imposition of a standard penalizing night-
time operations or requiring the expenditure of hundreds of million of dollars
for noise control. This Deparbnent does not advocate crippling tile railroad
industry, but, as in most efforts to protect health and welfare, an expenditure
is required which must be factored into the cost of doing business. Certainly,
this cost must be considered in the development of regulations, but the regu-
lations can be structured in a manner which will allow the industry to absorb
these costs over a period of time. But, there can be no doubt about the fact
that tilecorrective actions will be costly, but cost per se should not forever
preclude the public from the healthy environment to which it is entitled.

Clearly, as EPA acknowledges, "The Agency has been extremely sensitive to
costs and potential effects on railroad operations in setting its standards."
Apparently, as evidenced by AAR statements, the industry considers public
health and welfare secondary to its own interests.

The limited concern over public health and welfare is further evidenced by
the fact that in a BackgroundDocumentmeasuringI-I/8 inchesin thickness,
EPA has devoted only nine pages to the health and welfare impact of tileproposed
regulations, and much of this is an explanation of how the Agency approached the
subject. Our understanding of EPA's statistical impact analysis is that some
830,000 persons may expect an environment free .from railroad noise as a result
of these regulations, leaving over three millioh persons exposed to average
daytime-nighttime sound levels of 75 decibels.

The Background Document also is deficient in documenting the extent pf
public participation in tllerule-making process. A statement in one of the
accompanying fact-finding sheets indicates that numerous local officials and
media representatives were contacted, but we could find no documentation of
the names of persons contacted and their reactions or inputs to the proposed
regulations. Unquestionably, in developing these regulations EPA has failed to
follow its plans for implementing Executive Order No. 12044 for assuring that
all interested parties have an opportunity at a very early stage to participate
in the development of federal regulations. We strongly urge EPA to seek a
furtl{erextension of the date for final promulgation of these regulations to
allow participation by interested partie_.

Because of obvious limitations in the provisions for enforcement, it is
questionable whether the public will accrue any benefit from the proposed regula-
tions. TileAct requires the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) to issue
rules to assure compliance with the EPA regulations, but the FRA reportedly
doubts that it has the authority or the resources for adequate national enforce-
mont. Thus, I'PAexpects that tho_e State and local governments encountering
noise problems covered by federal regulations will adopt and actively enforce
standards identical to those in the federal regulations. Ilowever, State and
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Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Page Three

local officials may have little incentive for adopting tile federal standards.
Tile measurement criteria are far too complex to be workable, and ill many
instances the standards will do nothing to alleviate a local problem.
Although the Act provides for waivers of preemption, tile proposed regulations
do not set forth the necessary ground rules and procedures for considering
such actions. ]t is clear, however, that the preemptive nature of the Act
will not be compro,Rlised by the waiver proceedings. Thus, there appears to
be no mechanism for dealing with those local noise problems which impact on
public health and welfare, but will not be alleviated even by effective
enforcement of an applicable standard.

To provide some measure of relief through the proposed regulations, we
recommend the following actions:

(I) Amend the proposed standard for car coupling operations to provide
State and local officials with a more effective enforcement tool. The stated
technology for controlling noise from this source is speed control, requiring
only a measure of self-discipline on the part of the railroads. The industry
incurs no cost and no disruption of operations from enforcenlent of this regula-
tion. Therefore, there is no apparent reason why this standard should not be
effective ilnmediately upon promulgation. However, since it represents current
practice it should be included as a minimum standard. Ne recommend that the
standard be reworded as follows:

"Effective immediately, the sound leyel for car coupling opera-
tions shall not, at any receiving pi'operty, exceed an A-weighted
sound level of 55 dB between the hours of II:00 p.m. and 7:00
a.m. and a level of 65 dB at any other time. Whenever any
State oi"local government has determined by measurement that;
the sound level of car coupling operations exceeds this stan-
dard, it may require the railroad to implement one or more
noise abatement techniques to achieve this standard. Such
techniques include, but are not limited to, the rescheduling,
relocating or cessation of the non-complying car coupling
operations. In the event that the railroad can demonstrate
to the satisfaction of such government that there is no
available noise abater,lent technique which can achieve tile
standard, no car coupling operation shall be perFomed at
speeds greater than four miles per hour" at the point of
impact or in such manner as to cause a sound level of 95 dB
at 30 nloters from the center line of the track on which the
coupling occurs.

(2) Simplify the measurement criteria using simple statistical procedures
based upon the use of the Type II sound level meter.
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Page Four

(3) Specifygroundrules and procedureswhich would allow State and local
governmentsto apply for waivers of 9reemptionso they can deal effectively
with "special localconditions"withoutjeopardizingthe basic areas of pre-
emption set forth in the Act.

(4) Include, as a minimum, a statement of intent to the effect that as
future regulations are developed, EPA will give increasingly greater condiera-
tion to alleviating the public health and welfare impact of railroad noises
consistent with the findings of the Congress.

(5) In the development of these and any future railroad noise regulations,
adherestrictlyto the proceduresset forthin EPA's plans for implementing
Executive Order No. 12044. It is essential that citizen groups, the general
public, and federal, state and local agencies have opportunity for input at
the earlieststagesof the regulatorydevelopmentprocedure.

(6) To the extentthat any of theserecommendationsis contraryto pro-
visions of the Noise Control Act of 1972, begin immediately to prepare appro-
priaterecon_mendationsfor amendmentsto the statutefor considerationby the
Congress.

We have reviewed and concur with the statmments submitted by the City of
Dover, Delaware, and by Mr. Eugene B. Ruane, who resides in Dover. IVejoin
with them in urgingyou to rejectthe proposedregulationsand to enlistthe
aid of the public,stateand local governmentsand other interestedgroups
in formulatinga regulatorystrategywhich is both effectiveand oriented
in largermeasure towardthe proLectionof the publichealthand welfare.

Veryrcrulyyours, _

Austin. P. Olney --

Secretary /

APO/RRF/rdr

cc: The HonorableWilliamV. Roth,Jr.
The Honorable Joseph R. giden, Jr.
The HonorableThomasB. Evans
The HonorableCharlesLegates
Mr. Eugene B. Ruane
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122 Shadow Court
Dover,DE 19gOl
I.lay24, 1979

Rail Carrier Daclcet ONAC 7g-Ol

Officeof NoiseAbaten_entand Control (AIIR-490)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
IVashington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

As one of more than sad families living near the Conrail marshalling
and switching yard adjoining _lelvBurton Road in the City of Dover,
Delaware,I _._ishto take strongexception to the Proposed Raise
Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers
published in the Federal _qi_ste_t,April 17, 1979. I.lyobjections and
coJ_ments are summarized as fol lows:

HEALTH AI_D I.IELFARE

The proposed regulations are not protective of public health
and welfare and are inconsistent with your own findings, your
own national noise strategy, and the intent of the _Ioise Control
Control Act of 1972. In your 1974 studiesyou have identified
an outdoor Ldn value of 55 dB as the level of ffoisewhich is

."still protective of health and welfare with an adequate margio
of safety." And you have established tlrefact (_vhichwe can
verifyfrom experiencehere in Dover) that about four million
people in this country are already exposed to day-night average
levels of 75 dB,or greater from rail facility noise sources.
And you Icno_vthat this high noise level anno.ys, disturbs,
injures or endangers tilecomfort, response, health, peace or
safety of persons living in proximity to railroad noise sources.
And you realize that such impacts do not becolne negligible
until outdoor values of 55 Ldn are reached. Nevertheless, none
of your proposed standards is bolmv an Ldn value of 65 dg, and
many of your standards are even i_uch higher than average current
rail facility levels. For example, your standard for car
couplingoperationsis "an A-weight sound level of 95 dB at 3D ,
meters" (201.15)_ and your standard for _lechanical refrigerator
cars under stationary condition is "aJ_A-weighted sound level
of 78 dB at 7 meters" (201.14).

Insteadof Offering reliefand promoting"an environmentfor
all Americansfree from noise that jeopardizestheir health
or welfare" (l_oiseControlAct of 1972),these proposed
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re.(lulations stop far short of tilt degree of protection clearly
nee(lad and mandated hy tile Congress.

Your final version of these regulations should adopt tile Ldn 55
dDA criterion for all railyard noise sources and a maxhnulo
hourly Leq of 60 dI}A (day) and 50 d_A (night).

PREEI._I)TJONANDSTATEANDLOCALENFORCEI.IENT

Because these proposed standards are also totally j?1"_(__e_l])tive,
you will be prohibiting State and local gover_iments frola on-
forcing their own more stringent standards which are now or
could be protective of public health and welfare. State/local
freedom to independently solve railroad noise problenls will be
essentially eliminated and control of railroad noise source_ at
tile local level will be allowed only to the degree and levels
allowed nndar your own final regulations. Isn't this an added
reason for you to re-examine the high noise !evels you have
allowed in these regulations and reducing them at least to
outdoor values of 55 Ldn?

Moreover, yoLn" measurement criteria are extremely complex and
will result in little, if any, enforcement by State and local
noise control agencies. Adoption of identical regulations at
tile State/local level will be a lengthy, if not impossible, task.
No State or local noise control agency will be able to enforce
them. They are too complex and require sophisticated techniques
and equipment which State and local programs can little afford.
A more simple statistical measurement procedure with less
sophisticated equipment should be developed instead.

And tile final regulations should also include procedures to
operationalize the "waiver of preenlption" provision which tile
Noise Control Act permits if a local rule is necessitated by
"special local conditions" and is "not in conflict" with Federal
regulations. Although yaur agency has given some attention to
this provision, you are apparently reconsidering your current
guidelines and you have apparently not.settled on a procedure
and a method for judging any such waivers. Otherwise, yon
would have responded by now to the waiver petition which the
City:of Dover filed with your agency on October 31, 1977.
Shouldn't these regulations, therefore, also establish once
and for all your procedures for initiating action on the
waiver provision?

FLAT YARI_A_'ID SUBCATEGORIZAT]ON

l hese proposed regulations do not recognize the fact that
railyards vary in size, shape, and special characteristics,
and that the noises produced there are diverse, I.ioreover, they
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do not recognizethatthe conlmuuitiesl..,hichnei_]hbnrtheseyards
are equally diverse, varying in distance from the yards and
land zonin{],population density, and distrib!ition. I, therefore,
believe an appropriate snbcate(Ic_rizatioNof flat yards should be
nlado so that at least some oF these yards could be required to
attain an L(Inof 55 or 1o_ver.This possibilityis referencedon
page 22,964 of tileApril 17th Federal l,'eflister,and I believe
it could reasonably bm iEladeto-'o_-fe'r--so--mead_i'tional relief to
a larger nu:nherof pursenscurrenLlyaffectedby noise inbrusion
from these yards. Possible criteria for such a subcategorization
could include distance variations bet_.Jeenreceiving "developed"
property and rail yard facilities and the number of people in
proximity to the yard. In other words, 1o:.lerLdn levels should
be required in yards that are closer to residential property
and/or largernumbersof people. The Conrailyard here in
Dover, for example, is only log feet from several residential
developmentsthat includeabout 800 families. Allol.lablenoise
levels froma yard this close to a largentmlberof peopleshould
certainlynet be as high as a similaryard _.;hichexists_vithin
a large industrialparlccomplex,Dr is locatednear only one or
two houses.

AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY FOR NOISE ABATEI,IEIIT

The techniques for noise abatement prescribed in these
proposed regulations seem to preclude the use of other controls,
such as refrigeratornnd idlinglocomotiverelocation,or shut
de_vn requirements, or the possibility of rescheduling of night-
tiiI:eactivities. In my judgment,these are also l._orkahleand
t'easonabletechniqLiesand shouldbe recognizedand publishedfor
use by the railroadsand enforcingagenciesas part of the final
regulations. The allo_vaele noise levels should be lo_veredbased
on the ass'milptionthat these kind of controlsare both available
and reasonable.

EFFECTIVEDAIE/EXISTII_GPRACTICE

l.lhileI do not concedetbat somethingyou have identifiedas
"existingpractice!'is in fact the case, I do believe thatthere
should he an Inunediateeffectivedate for cn,qg)liance_vitbany
standards _._hicbmerely codify existing practice. For example,
if in fact tilecar.couplingstandardl._illnot result in additiona
costs to rail carrie_-s, nor the application of new technology,
then that specific standard requires no lead time and should be
compliedvlitbon tiledate on which you publishthe final )'tiles
on this nIatter.
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HORNSANDI,/I_ISTI.ES

Your decision not to set standards affecting those devices
through this regulation is based on the assumption that horns
and whistles are "intendedto be hoard for safety reasons."
While that may be tllepurpose,for having these devices, it ;is
not always the purposefor whichthey are utilized. Iierein
Dover, for example, the whistle is simply used to communicute
with a worker on the ground or to simply "wake up the.con_nunity.'"
Two-way radio hook-ups are available and inexpensive, but the
local Conrail operation does not use them here. I:oreover, we
have heard and watched some operators simply sit in tlle yard
and operate the whistles on their locomotives repeatedly with-
out any reason that we can determine, except to disturb us. '
That may seem unbelieveable to you, but it is a fact to us.

I would, therefore, recommend that you propose some standard
to control these devices in situations where safety reasons
are absent.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Although there is a statement in your "Background" document
that you "consultedwithover.lOglocal officialsto gain a
better perspectiveof railroadnoise problemsas they directly
affect the public," thereis no docunlentatiol_that you have in
fact implementedExecutiveOrderNo. 12044,and afforded all
interestedparties an opportunityat a very early stage to
participatein tiledevelopmentof these regulations. ]'knowof
no State or local officialor citizen.inDelawarewhom you have
contactedabout these regulationsprior to their i_suance, in
spite of the fact thatyou were obviouslyaivareof the fact
that the City of Doverwas relegated"to the rulemakingprocess
as a means of achievingits relief"by Judge Steel in the U.S.
District Court for the Districtof Delawareon April 26, 1978,
in its case with Conrailconcerningthe Dover switch yard. I
would, therefore,urgeyou to seekstil.la further extensionof
tiledate for final promulgation of these regulations to allow
for participationby interestedparties.

CONCLUSION

It is apparent fromthese verylimitedproposed regulations
and frolnwhat has occurredto (latein the matter of your
attelaptingto implementtilerailroadnoise section of the
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lloiseCom_trolAct of 1972, thatyour'ago1_cy'should tar:e
responsibility for preparing appropriate raconlendations for
£_tnandmentsto the statute for considerationby the Car)gross.
You will hopef'ully get that process started hal.l,and
especiallyaddress the q_zestionof the totall)renmption
provisionsof Section 17, as it has been interprel:edby .the
U.S. Court of Appeals (D.C. Circuit)so thatState/local
governnlentsmight once again be free to sot their o_vn
standardsfor railroadeqoipnlentand facilities.

Sincerely,

Eugene B, Ruane

EBR/ed

cc: The HonorableIqilliamV. Roth, Jr.
The IlonorableJoseph R. Biden,Jr.
The HonorableThomasD. Evans
The HonorablePierreS. du Pont
The Honorable Austin P. Olney
The llonorable Kermit Justice
The llonorableEd;vinD. Steel,Jr.
The Honorable Charles L. Legates
The IIonorable Robert D. Be;rick, Jr.
The HonorableJosephHcDonnugh
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Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC79-01
Office of Noise Abateraent and Control (ANR-4gn)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The State of Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental
Control requests that the following comments be considered in the promulgation
of rail carrier noise emission standards pursuant to the notice in the federal
register of April 17, 1979.

The proposed regulations, in our opinion, will be virtually ineffective
toward resolving the noise problems associated with the complex and pervasive
railroad industry. They are not protective of public health and welfare; they
are inconsistent with the national noise policy; they are totally preemptive
and; they are unenforceable. It is gratifying, however, to note that by
making the proposed standards applicable at all receiving property, the regu-
latory approach is, in this respect, consistent with the Levels Document
(EPA 550/9-74-004, March, Ig?4).

It is evident that the proposed regulations attempt to fallow the mandate
of Sectlen lT(a)(1) of the Noise Control Act 'f 1972 ("the Act") requiring regu-
lations "which reflect the degree of noise reduction achievable through the
application of the best available technology, takinQ into account the cost of
compliance." It is unconscionable, however, to belleve, as reportedly stated
by the Amerlcan Association of Railroads (AAR), that the intent of Congress
was to protect the railroads and interstate commerceand that any concern the
Congress may have had over the impact of railroad noise upon the health and
welfare of the American public was secondary at best. Indeed, this is con-
trary to the findingsof CongressexpressedinSection2(a) of the Act: "(I)
that inadequatelycontrollednoise presents a growingdanger to the health
and welfareof the Nation'spopulation,particularlyin urbanareas: (2) that
the major sourcesof noise includetransportationvehicles and equipment,
machinery,appliances,and other productsin commerce." In Section2(b),
"TheCongressdeclaresthat is is the policyof the UnitedStatesto promote
an environmentfor all Americansfree froranoisethat jeopardizestheir health
_wel_ere." The sound levelmeasurementsreportedin the BackgroundDocument
ke iFabundantly clear that railroadnoisessubstantiallyimpactpublic

_ealth___ndwelfare. This data notwithstanding,theAAR reportedlyhas issued
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statementsto the effectthat thereis no availableevidencethata health
and welfare problem exists and, hence, there is no justification for crippling
the nation's rail network through imposition of a standard penalizing night-
time operations or requiring the expenditure of hundreds of million of dollars
for noise control, This Department does not advocate crippling the railroad
industry, but, as in most efforts to protect health and welfare, an expenditure
is required which must be factored into the cost of doing business. Certainly,
this cost must be considered in the development of regulations, but the regu-
lations can be structured in a manner which will allow the industry to absorb
these costs over a period of time. But, there can be no doubt about the fact
that the corrective actions will be costly, but cost per se should not forever
preclude the public from the healthy environment to which it is entitled.

Clearly, as EPA acknowledges, "The Agency has been extremely sensitive to
costs and potential effects on railroad operations in setting its standards."
Apparently, as evidenced by AAR statements, the industry considers public
health and welfare secondary to its own interests.

The limited concern over public health and welfare is further evidenced by
the fact thatin a BackgroundDocumentmeasuringl-I/8inchesin thickness,
SPA has devoted only nine pages to the health and welfare impact of the proposed
regulations, and much of this is an explanation of how the Agency approached the
subject. Our understanding of EPA's statistical impact analysis is that some
830,000 persons may expect an environment free from railroad noise as a result
of these regulations, leaving over three million persons exposed to average
daytime-nighttime sound levels of 75 decibels.

The Background Document also is deficient in documentin_ the extent of
public participation in the rule-making process. A statement in one of the
accompanying fact-finding sheets indicates that numerous local officials and
media representatives were contacted, but we could find no documentation of
the names of persons contacted and their reactions or inputs to the proposed
regulations. Unquestionably, in developing these regulations EPA has failed to
follow its plans for implementing Executive Order No. 12044 for assuring that
all interested parties have an opportunity at a very early stage to participate
in the development of federal regulations. We strongly urge EPA to seek a
further extension of the date for final promulgation of these regulations to
allow participation by interested parties.

Because of obvious limitations in the provisions for enforcement, it is
questionable whether the public will accrue any benefit from the proposed regula-
tions. The Act requires the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) to issue
rules to assure compliance with the EPA regulations, but the FRA reportedly
doubts that it has the authority or the resources for adequate national enforce-
ment. Thus, EPA expects that those State and local governments encountering
noise problems covered by federal regulations will adopt and actively enforce
standards identical to those in the federal regulations. However, State and
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localofficialsmay have littleincentivefor adoptingthe federalstandards.
The measurementcriteriaare far too complexto be workable,and in many
instancesthe standardswill do nothingto alleviatea localproblem.
Althoughthe Act providesfor waiversof preemption,the proposedregulations
de not set forth the necessarygroundrulesand proceduresfor considering
such actions, It is clear,however,thatthe preemptivenatureof the Act
will not be compromisedby the waiverproceedings.Thus, thereappearsto
be no mechanismfor dealingwith those localnoise problemswhich impacton
publichealthand welfare,but will not be alleviatedeven by effective
enforcementof an applicablestandard,

To providesomemeasureof reliefthroughthe proposedregulations,we
recommendthe followingactions:

(1) Amend the proposedstandardfor car couplingoperationsto provide
State and localofficialswith a more effectiveenforcementtool. The stated
technologyfor controllingnoise from thissourceis speedcontrol,requiring
only a measureof self-discipllneon the partof the railroads, The industry
incursno cost and no disruptionof operationsfrom enforcementof thisregula-
tion. Therefore,thereis no apparentreasonwhy thisstandardshouldnot be
effectiveimmediatelyuponpromulgation.However,sinceit representscurrent
practice it should be included as a minimum standard. We recommend that the
standard be reworded as fellows;

"Effectiveimmediately,the soundlevelfor car couplingopera-
tions shall not, at any receiving property, exceed an A-welghted
seund,leve)of 55 dB betweenthe hours of ll:O0p.m.and 7:00
a.m. and a levelof 65 dB at any other time. Wheneverany
State or localgovernmenthas determinedbymeasurementthat
the sound level of car coupling operations exceeds this stan-
dard, it may requirethe railroadto implementone or more
noise abatementtechniquesto achievethisstandard. Such
techniquesinclude,but are not limitedto, the rescheduling,
relocating or cessation of the non-complying car coupling
operations. In the event that the railroad can demonstrate
to the satisfactionof suchgovernmentthat thereis no
available noise abatement technique which can achieve the
standard,no car coupllngoperationshall be perfomnedat
speedsgreaterthan fourmiles per hour at the pointof
impactor in suchmanneras to causea soundlevelof 95 dB
at 30 meters from the center llne of the track on which the
coupling occurs.

(2) Simplifythe measurementcriteriausingsimplestatisticalprocedures
based upon the use of the Type II sound levelmeter.
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(3) Specify ground rules and procedures which would allow State and local
governments to apply for waivers of preemption so they can deal effectively
with "special local conditions" without jeopardizing the basic areas of pre-
emption set forth in the Act.

(4) Include, as a minimum, a statement of intent to the effect that as
future regulations are developed, EPA will give increasingly greater condiera-
tion to alleviating the public health and welfare impact of railroad noises
consistent with the findings of the Congress.

(5) In the development of these and any future railroad noise regulations,
adhere strictly to theprocedures set forth in EPA's plans for implementing
Executive Order No. 12044. It is essential that citizen groups, the general
public, and federal, state and local agencies have opportunity for input at
the earliest stages of the regulatory development procedure.

(6) To the extent that any of these recommendations is contraryto pro-
visions of the Noise Control Act of 1972, begin immediately to prepare appro-
priate recommendations for amendments to the statute for consideration by the
Congress.

We have reviewed and concur with the statements submitted by the City of
Dover, Delaware, and by Mr. Eugene B. Ruane, who resides in Dover. We Join
with them in urging you to reject the proposed regulations and to enlist the
aid of the public, state and local governments and other interested groups
in formulating a regulatory strategy which is both effective and oriented
in larger measure toward the protection of the public health and welfare.

Very _ruly yours,

Austin P. Olney

Secretary //

APO/RRF/rdr

cc: The Honorable William V. Reth, Jr.
The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
The Honorable Thomas B. Evans
The Honorable Charles Legates
Mr. Eugene B. Ruane
The Honorable Pierre S. du Pont
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STATE (:IF DELAWARE

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

OFFdCEOF THZ D_vr_ DfI,_WAp_ 19UOI P.l_d (3D2_ G7A .1303
_EcR£rANv

June 13, I979

Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)
U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D,C. 20460

Gentlemen:

Federal Law and Court Action have resulted in the issuing
of proposed Federal Noise Emission Regulations for railroad
yards. We consider Four approach of providing federal regula-
tions without provision for adequate federal enforcement to
be unacceptable. One cannot expect compliance unless there
is an inspection and enforcement program, and the government
which sets regulation, be it federal, state or local, must
also enforce ltl

We do believe that the noise levels proposed are reasona-
ble_ but. the location for measurement - at a variable resi-
dential property llse - is not! Railroad yards cannot be made
equal to living areas (55dB). Therefore, noise railroad levels
should be established for a fixed distance from the _ard.

The elimination of noise complaints will then remain
essentially to be solved locally by land use controls. Rall
yards should not he introduced into established residential
areas and resldentlal areas should be held sufficiently far
from the yards so that their noise levels are adequate (55dB).

Essentially, we suggest that the federal government should
control railroad noise and local governments should control
land use.

Sl_cerely,

KHJ/JER/cd
ec: The Honorable Pierre S. du Pont IV

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr.
The Honorable Joseph R. gtden
The Ilonorable Thomas B. Evans, Jr.
The Honorable Austln P. Olney
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STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

May 25, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division
U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Attached are our comments on the proposed revision to the i
rail carrier noise emission regulation. Copies of our !
comments are being sent under separate cover to the docket

(ONAC 79-01).

We have addressed those issues which we think will directly |

affect the State of Florida and its nois_ control programs.

Although some form of noise abatement from railroad noise is %needed in the State of Florida, our comments indicate that

we believe that the regulations as proposed will be limited

in effectiveness. Our concerns are in the areas of imple-

mentation of enforcement and uniformity of regulation.

We appreciate the opportunity for review of these proposed

revisions to the rail carrier noise emission regulation and

hope that our comments will be helpful to your agency in
developing and promulgating an effective regulation.

Sincerely,

"

JDV/bs

Attachment

co= Honorable Bob Graham

T =

=
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COMMENTS ON PROPOSED REVISIONS TO ]_AIL CARRIER
NOISE EMISSIONS REGULATIONS SUBMITT_:D BY

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGDIATION

i) National Uniformity of Treatment

The federal railroad noise standards as proposed should be
enforced by the federal government, since according to the

Noise Control Act of 1972, "while primary responsibility

for control of noise rests with state and local governments,
federal action is essential to deal with major noise sources

in commerce, control of which requires national uniformity
of treatment."

A lot of state and local governments do not have the

resources for adequate enforcement to control major noise
sources in commerce as railroad noise, control of which is

highly technical in nature. Furthermore, for those state
and local governments which do have resources, the emphasis

on local initiatives may only result in proliferating

state/local regulations which are not desirable to industry.
Thus, for such major noise sources as railroad noise,

federal action is essential not only in the establishment
of noise standards, but also in the enforcement of the
established standards to provide the required national

uniformity of treatment.

2) T_e of Standard

The federal Environmental Protection Agency was authorized

to establish noise emission standards for products distri-
buted in commerce by the Noise Control Act of 1972. In
the past, EPA has established specific source standards

for products such as air compressors, heavy/medium trucks

and locomotives. The proposed revisions to the rail carrier
noise emission regulations not only address specific source
standards, but also introduce property line regulations

under which a number of specific sources contribute.

Property line type regulation has traditionally been in
use by state and local governments as a method to control

noise at the community level. State and local governments
have depended upon EPA to promulgate specific source

regulation for products which can be used to meet community
property line regulations. EFA might consider deleting

the property line standards in the proposed revision to
the rail carrier noise emission regulation in order to be

consistent with past national noise control strategy.
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Page TWO

3) Warnin_ Devices

EPA has excluded warning devices from the proposed re-
vision to the rail carrier noise emission regulation
because such warning devices generate a noise intended
to be heard for safety reasons. Florida has recently
had a large number of complaints regarding the sounding
of warning devices. If EPA does not establish a sound

level limit for warning devices, state or local governments
may establish a number of different regulations to cover
the maximum permissible sound levels for this portion of
rail operation. Although safety is paramount in the
issue, the establishment of a national regulation to
provide a maximum sound level for rail warning devices
with due regard to safety would be in the best interest
of the people and the industry. The establishment of
such a "cap" level would insure a national uniform coherence

to sound levels for rail warning devices that takes into
account both safety and annoyance from noise.

4) Complexity of Measure

The proposed revision to the rail carrier noise emission

regulation uses Ld as the descriptor for property line
standards. Ldn is _ highly technical statistical descriptor
for noise ana may not be appropriate for enforcement. Most
state and local governments do not have the resources avail-

able to determine Ldn. Also, in the determination of
Ldn it would be necessary to delete the periods when warning
devices are sounded and through trains are passing. This
type of determination would require a noise expert which
is not available to most state and local governments.

The acquisition of resources required to measure Ldn would
require a large investment in equipment and manpower. EPA

might consider LI0 (hourly) or L50 (hourly) as a descriptor
for the property line standards. Measures such as these
can be accomplished with conventional sound level meters
and present personnel now trained in sound measurement.

A standard with a workable and enforceable descriptor will
provide for greater enforcement of the proposed property
line standards if such standards are implemented.
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COMMENTS ON PROPOSED REVISIONS TO RAIL CARRIER
NOISE EMISSIONS REGULATIONS SUBMITTED BY

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

i) National Uniformity of Treatment

The federal railroad noise standards as proposed should be

enforced by the federal government, since according to the
Noise Control Act of 1972, "while primary responsibility
for control of noise rests with state and local governments,
federal action is essential to deal with major noise sources

in commerce, control of which requires national uniformity
of treatment."

A lot of state and local governments do_not have the
resources for adequate enforcement to control major noise
sources in commerce as railroad noise, control of which is
highly technical in nature. Furthermore, for those state
and local governments which do have resources, the emphasis
on local initiatives may only result in proliferating

state/local regulations which are not desirable to industry.
Thus, for such major noise sources as railroad noise,
federal action is essential not only in the establishment
of noise standards, but also in the enforcement of the
established standards to provide the required national
uniformity of treatment.

2) T_pe of Standard

The federal Environmental Protection Agency was authorised

to establish noise emission standards for products distri-
buted in commerce by the Noise Control Act of 1972. In
the past, EPA has established specific source standards

for products such as air compressors, heavy/medium trucks
and locomotives. The proposed revisions to the rail carrier
noise emission regulations not only address specific source
standards, but also introduce property line regulations
under which a number of specific sources contribute.
Property llne type regulation has traditionally been in
use by state and local governments as a method to control

noise at the community level. State and local governments
have depended upon EPA to promulgate specific source
regulation for products which can be used to meet community
property llne regulations. EPA might consider deleting
the property line standards in the proposed revision to
the rail carrier noise emission regulation in order to be

consistent with past national noise control strategy.
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Page Two

3) Warning Devices

EPA has excluded warning devices from the proposed re-
vision to the rail carrier noise emission regulation
because such warning devices generate a noise intended
to be beard for safety reasons. Florida has recently
had a large number of complaints regarding the sounding
of warning devices. If EPA does not establish a sound

level limit for warning devices, state or local governments
may establish a number of different regulations to cover
the maximum permissible sound levels for this portion of
rail operation. Although safety is paramount in the
issue, the establishment of a national regulation to
provide a maximum sound level for rail warning devices
with due regard to safety would be in the best interest
of the people and the industry. The establishment of
such a "cap" level would insure a national uniform coherence
to sound levels for rail warning devices that takes into

account both safety and annoyance from noise.

4) Complexity of Measure

The proposed revision to the rail carrier noise emission

regulation uses Ldn as the descriptor for property line
standards. Ldn is a highly technical statistical descriptor
for noise and may not be appropriate for enforcement. Most
state and local governments do not have the resources avail-

able to determine Ldn. Also, in the determination of
Ldn it would be necessary to delete the periods when warning
devices are sounded and through trains are passing. This
type of determination would require a noise expert which
is not available to most state and local governments.

The acquisition of resources required to measure Ldn would
require a large investment in equipment and manpower. EPA

might consider L10 (hourly) or L50 (hourly) as a descriptor
for the property line standards. Measures such as these
can be accomplished with conventional sound level m_ters
and present personnel now trained in sound measurement.

A standard with a workable and enforceable descriptor will
provide for greater enforcement of the proposed property
line standards if such standards are implemented.
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ILLINOIS

POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

RULES AND REGULATIONS

CHAPTER 8:
NOISE REGULATIONS

Note: This printing of tile IIBnois Pollution Control Board Rules and
and Regulations for Noise 1oBution includes Noise Regulations as
adapted by the Illinois Pollnlion Control Board Ihrough July 31, 1977
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D. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITI£S--TWO-. THREE-. AND FOUR-DIG_T

LEV£LS---Contlnu0d

.o0 fNOT_ _ Cod_ 9_:D---"N_lnrr_rve t(_relll (LtndrvehIpell)" rarenlJ _r _lrr,t ed

I 'rhe SIC J'od_m_rr li_4 _r fur _l r_( r_ffrenre. '|'h_y ire Ih_ Irell n(_t i_n • I'a_.J. rlnch or ]mr_ e|llle _ll)l nol'nl,a_ercl_ll_e ,]•_e

la.d ._e at!lively in_•t etl. (:;e_ rh_ Ill. _'c. _.3. "_J'be ]Jxe c_(_Eirld•rd Ihe rl_n_ _f Iivel¢_N_kI,My _1_. be I•kinll jdlee _lJ_fl lbe_¢rl_r_llrd

I (._od_ _l_-"_;,d_wl._ ._l a,d L_ll_.rd I.nd .re, es_l,dln; ,_,- ©_l, 'i,_ _r_•. (code 749]. _,_l I_Jl_i,_ _Am_., Ir(_t_ ._J_l _ ]_t_
_rnm_r_•l _lr_l develo ,,_nt) '_ ident_l_l Ih_l_ •reell _r I•nd Ihl( "._111_1_II_e_ _ll_l_ mr©•l iI_'_l_ _._ _].lrl_|)" _li_r_.
I]_pe•r I_ I_e Ulld_wll_J (_r _/" ]rrvh_ly d_v_nlv_d _r_ _lre_ent]y IC_xJe932(_"l.•k_|"il_h_ 'Re )rrUl•l_nll•bel n•lurll(_rln•_l,_mde

Ihl_ _nce wrre (•_.]1. a• _rl] •1 vael_l l_'eJ• ._here iir,_l_re• h•ve
b_en _m.l_h_cl. ¥1_a_l II_nrr_idenli_ hl_ildinj;• •re e_led 9_0{I • Code 9_[I)--I_•]_,li•l f•_i]itirm _lr_llrr ¢ul_etr_li_rl •r_ ¢_nJidered

I(_ _©e(_l_ _le_e_l•ben ill exleri_r w_ed_wJ •l_d d_r• |_e I_lI•lled _tl• 'V'I¢•n ! ;_r •re•. '
I (_d_. _l--'_'_re_ re_er_el" ire _nrrlTed _rtam wi_drlwn tr_l_ Ihr _lmbl_ II_xJ_l are _ pll¢_, l( c_n_lr_e_i_rl h|l _{ re•¢hed Ibi•

_nl. _he i_•rcel •h_uld be ;_lltit[ed am *•_Jn_¢r eonllru_l;_, (r_•i-

_[eli_nmlr_l am iir_ _it_• z_lly roll• be rellri_ledl f_urn c_,lLnl_re_•l _Jrellry _Code 9$_C--"tJn_ler e_nllr,et_n (n_llre_i.]_nl;_l)" _ .eed cnl)' It
_,_.hl_Th_n b_JI berml_ee_r linear ql_li_llal_n (f_r rerrei¢_n•l •etlv_l)' Ibere _• I_ _mnl _b_"Jdenli(_'i,_ Ihe _Iivlty or •_l_il_l Ibel _][
I _ey _ i._,l_l be drllt_fie_ •hi coded •m "] •rbe ¢c_• 76 . u_'_ul_)' tbe 6Iraqi,re wh_l_ il I• c(_nlp[eleLJ.
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ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
RULES AND RECDLATION5

CHAPTER S: NOISE REGULATIONS

PART I -- GENERAL PROVISION5

Rule ]01: DEFINITIONS

EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER STATED AND UNLESS A DIFFERENT MEANING OF A TERM

IS CLEAR FROM ITS CONTEXT, _{E DEFINTIONS OF TEKHS USED IN THIS CHAPTER
SHALL DE _E 5A/_E AS THOSE USED IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL pROTECTION ACT.

ALL DEFINITIONS OF ACOUSTICAL TERHINOLOGY SHALL RE IN CONFORMANCE
Win{ THOSE CONTAINED IN ANSI Sl.l - 1960 "ACOUSTICAL TERHINOI/3GY,"

ANSI: American National Standards Institute or its successor
bodies.

Anrlq_e vehicle: a motor vehicle that i_ more than 25 years of
age or a bona fide replica thereof and which is driven on the
highways only going to 8rid returning from an antique auto show
or at* exhibition, or fo_ servicing or demonstration, or a fire-

fighting vehicle more than 20 years old _ich is not used as
flre-flghtlsg equipment but is used only for the purpose of ex-
hlbition or demonatration.

B_£: every me,or vehicle designed fsr c.rrylng more than ]0
passengers and used for the transportation of persons; and every
motor vehicle, other than a taxlcab, designed and used for the

transportation of persons for compensation.

Co mst.[uc£1os: on-s_te erectlon_ fabrlea=ion, installation,
alteration, demol_tio, or removal of any structure, facility, or
addition thereto, including all related activities, including,

hut not restricted to, clearing of land, earth-movlng, blasting
and landscaping.

4D___Atimeho_r_s: 7:00 s.m. tO 10:00 p,m., local time.
): sound level in decibels determined by the A-welghtlng of

a sound level meter,

Dealer: every person engaged in the business of selling vehi-
cles to persons who purchase such vehicles for purposes other

than resale, and who has an established place of business for
such activity in this state.
Declbel (dB): a unit of measure, on a logarithmic scale to the
base 10, of the ratio of the magnitude of a particular sound

pressure to a standard reference pressure, which, for purposes
of thig Chapter, shall be 20 mirronewtons per square meter
( V N/m*).

Exhaust system: the system comprised of a comblnat{on of compo-
nents which provides for the enclosed flow of exhaust gas from
engine parts to the atmosphere.
Existln____[o_e_!r_y-[inee-noise-source: any property-llne-noise-
source, the construction or establishment of which commenced
prior to the effective date of this Chapter. For the purposes
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of this sub-se_tlon, any property-]ine-nolse-source whose A, B
or C land use c|assiflcation changes, on or after the effective

date of this Chapter, shall not be considered an existing
property-line-nolse-source.

Farm Tractor: every mntor vehicle designed and used primarily
as a farm implement for drawing wsgonsj plows, mowing machines

and other implements of husbandry, and every implement of hus-
bandry which is self propelled (sic).
Fast meter response: as specified by American National Stan-
dards Institute in document SI.4-197l, or subsequent revisions.

Gross Vehicle Weight (G%_4): the maximum loaded weight for which
a motor vehicle is registered or, For vehicles not so regis-
tered, the value specified by the manufacturer as the loaded
weight of the vehicle.

Highway: the entire width between the boundary lines of every
way publicly malnta_ned when any part thereof is open to the use
of the public for purposes of vehicular travel.
Impulsive sound: either a single pressure peak or a single
burst (multiple pressLlre peaks) for a duration less than one
Becond,

Motorcycle: every motor vehicle having a seat or saddle for the
use of the rider and designed to travel on not more than 3
wheels in contact with the ground, but excluding a tractor.
Hotor driven cycle: every motorcycle, motor scooter, or bicycle
with motor attached, with less than 150 cubic centimeter piston
displacement,

Motor vehicle: every vehicle which is self-propelled and any
combination of vehicles which are propelled or drawn by a vehi-
cle which is self-propelled.

Muffler: a device for abating the sounds of escaping gases of
an internal combustion engine.

New motor vehicle: a motor vehicle the equitable or legal title
_o which has never passed to a person who purchases it for pur-
poses other than.resale.

New property-llne-nolse-source: any property-llne.noise-source,
the establishment of which co_nenced on or after the effective

date of this Chapter.
Nighttime hours: ]0:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., local time
Noise pollution: the emlsslon of sound that unreasonably inter-
fores with the enjoyment of llfe or with any lawful huslness or
activlty.
Octave band sound pressure level: the sound pressure level for
the sound being measured contained within the specified octave
hand. The reference pressure is 20 mlcronewtons per square
_eter.

Passenger car: a motor vehicle designed for the carrying of not
more than ten persons, including a r_Jlti-purpose passenger vehl-
cle, except any motor vehicle of the second division as defined
in I.R.S. oh. 95-1/2, Section 1-146, and except any motorcycle
or motor driven cycle,
Person: any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, assocl-
ation, trust, estate, publlc or private institution, group,
agency, political suhdiviaion of this State, any other State or
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political subdivision or agency thereof or any legal successor,
representative, agent or agency of the foregoing.

Preferred frequencles: those frequencies in Hertz preferred for
acoustical measurements which, for the purposes of this Chapter,

consist of the following set of values: 20, 25, 3|.5, 40, 50,
63, 80, i00, 125, 160, 200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 630, 800, i000,

1250, 1600, 2000, 2500, 3150, 4000, 5000, 6300, 8000, I0,000,
12,500.
Prominent discrete tone: sound, having a one-third octave band
sound pressure level which, when measured in a one-thlrd octave
band at the preferred frequencies, exceeds the arithmetic aver-
age of the sound pressure levels of the two adjacent one-third
octave bands on either side of such one-thlrd octave band by:
(a) 5 dB for such one-third octave band with a center frequency
from 500 Hertz to I0,000 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such one-

third octave band sound pressure level exceeds ,the sound pres-
sure level of each adjacent one-thlrd octave band, or;
(b) 8 dS for such one-third octave band with a center frequency
from 160 Hertz to 400 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such one-
third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound pres-
sure level of each adjacent one-third octave band, or;
(c) 15 dS for such one-thlrd octave band with a center frequen-
cy from 25 Hertz to 125 Hertz, inclusive. Provided: such one-
third octave band sound pressure level exceeds the sound pres-
sure level of each adjacent one-third octave band.
Property-llne-noise-source: any equipment or facility, or com-
bination thereof, which operates within any land used as speci-
fied by Rule 201 of this Chapter. Such equipment or facility,
or combinstlon thereof, must be capable of emitting sound beyond

the property line of the land on which operated.
Regigceredd: a vehicle is registered when a current registration
certificate or certiflcates and registration plates have been
issued for it under the laws of any state pertaining to the
registration of vehicles,
SLUCH: the Standard Land Use Coding Manual (1969, United States

Government Printing Office) which designates land activities by
means of numerical codes.

Snotnaobile: a self-propelled device designed for travel on snow

or ice or natural terrain steered by skis or runners, and sup-
ported in part by skis, belts, or cleats.
Sound: an oscillation in pressure in air.
Sound level: in decibels, a weighted sound pressure level,
determined by the use of metering characteristics and frequen-
cy weightings specified in ANSI SI.4 - 1971 "Specification for
Sound Level Meters,"

Sound,preaeure level: in decibels, 20 times the logarithm to
the base lO of the ratio of the magnitude of a particular sound
pressure to the standard reference pressure. The standard ref-
erence pressure is 20 mlcronewtons per square meter.
Special mobile equipment: every vehicle not designed or used
prxmnrxly for the transportation of persons or property and only
incidentally operated or moved over a highway, including but not
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limlted to: dltch digg[ng apparatus, well boring (s_¢) apparat-
us and road construction and maintenance machinery such as as-
phalt spreaders, bituminous m£xers, bucket loaders, tractors
other than truck tractors, levelt£ng graders, finishing
machLnes, motor graders, road rollers, scarlfiers, earth-moving
carryalls and scrapers, power shovels and drag lines, and self-
propelled cranes and other earth-movlng equipment.
Tactical..... m_[__ta_z__eh_e: every vehicle operated by any feder-
al or state military ovganlzatlon and designed for use in field
operations, but not including vehicles such as staff cars and
personnel carriers designed primari|y for normal highway use.

Un__re_ula_ed_£safe_z__el_ef./vl_ve: a safety relief valve used and
designed to be actuated by high pressure _n the pipe or vessel
to which Lt is connected and which is used and designed to pre-
vent explosion or other hazardous reactlon from pressure build-
up, rather than being used and designed as a process pressure
blowdown.

Used motor vehicle: a motor vehicle that is not a new motor ve-

Vehi._cl_£e:eve=y device in, upon, or by whlch any person or prop-
erty is or may be transported or drawn upon a highway.

Rule 102: PROHIBITION OF NOISE POLLUTION

No person shall cause or allow the emission of sound beyond the

boundaries of his property, as property [s deflned in Section 25 of the
Illinois Environmental Protection Act, so as to cause noise pollution in
Illinois, or so as to violate any provision of ch_s chapter.

(a) Procedures AE_li_abl___o_Al!lo_ Eh_Ec_r.8

The Agency may adopt procedures which set forth criteria for the
measurement of sound. Such procedures shall be in substantial
conformity with standards and recommended practices established
by the American National Standards Institute, Inc, (ANSI) or the
Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc. (SAt), and the latest re-
vis£ons thereof, including ANSI S1.1-1960, ANSI El.g-t969, ANSI
SI.2-1962, and SAE J-184. Such procedures shall be revised from

time to Clme _o reflect current eng£neering judgmen= and ad-
vances in noi_e measurement techniques. Such procedures, and
revisions, thereof, sh_ll not become effective until filed wlth
the Index Division of the Office of the Secretary of State as
required by "An &ct Concerning Admlnlstratlve Rules," ILI.Rev.

E_at.1975, Ch. |27 par.266, approved June 14, 1951, as amended.

(b) Procedures ARE_icabl._£e._5[Z __o_Pa_2 o[ C_h__R[e!_8

Measurement procedures to determine whether emissions of sound
comply wlth Part 2 shall be in substantial conformlty with ANSI
E1,6"1967, _NSI S1.4-1971--Type I Precision, ANSI Sl. II-1966,
and ANSI g1.13-1971 Field Method.
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(l) Measurement procedures to determlne whether emissions of

sound comply with Rules 310-313 of Part 3 shall be in sub-
stantial conformity with ,'_/S[ Sl.4-]97]--Type I Precision
or Type II General Purpose, and ANSI Sl.13-1971 Field
Method, provided that procedures for measurement under Rule
3]3 shall be in substantial conformity with those estab-

lished by the U.S. bepartment of Transportation pursuant to
Section 18 oE the Federal Noise Control Act of I972.

(2) The Agency may provide for measurement at distances other

than the 50 feet specified _n Rules 3]0 through 3]3, pro-
vlded that correction factors are applied so that the sound
levels so determined are substantially equivalent to those

measured a_ 50 feet and the measurement distance does not
exceed lOO (eet, The cerrectlon factors used shall be con-

slstenc with Californla Highway Patrol Sound Heasurement
Procedures HPH 83.J (October ], 1973, as amended November
29, 1975).

Rule 104: BURDEN OF PERSUASION REGARDING EXCEPTIONS

_n nay proceedlng pursuant to this Chapter, if an exception stated in
this Chapter would limit an obllgacion, Itmlt a 1[abilley_ or eliminate

eithe_ an obligat_on or a llabil/ty, the person who would benef[t from the
applicat[on of the except{on shall have the burden of persuasion that the
exception applies and that the terms of the exceptlon have been met. _/_e
Agency shall cooperate with and assist persons in determining the appli-
cation of the provisions of this Chapter.

If any provisions o£ these rules or regulations iS (Sic) adjudged

invalid, or if the application thereof _o any person or in any circum-

stance is adjudged invalid, such invalidity shall not aflect the validity
of this Chapter as a whole or at any part, sub-part, sentence or clause
thereat not adjudged invalid.

PART 2 - SOUND EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATION5

A_L_ERMSDENNEDZNPARTI OF_IS CHAPTERWHICHAPFEARIR PART_ OZ
TN_SCIIAP_BHAW _S g_MZ_EFINmONSSPZC_nSDDYRULElOlOF _*_TI or
THIS CI_APTER.

(a) c!£t[! LI__
Class A land shall include all land used as specified by SLOCM
Codes lid through 190 inclusive, 6Sl, 67_, bBI through 683 in-
clusive, 691, 711, 762, 7t21, 7]22, 7123 and 92l.
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(b) Class B Land
Class B land shall include all land used as specified by SLUCM

Codes 397, 471 through 479 inclusive, 5]I through 599 inclusive,

6ll through 649 inclusive, 652 through 673 inclusive, 675, 692,
699, 7124, 7129, 719, 721, 722 except 7223 used for automobile

and motorcycle racing, 723 through 761 inclusive except 7311
used for automobile and motorcycle racing, 769 through 790 in-
clusive, and 922.

(c) Class C Land
Class C ]and shall include all land used as specified by SLUCH
Codes 211 through 299 inclusive, 31i through 396 inclusive,
399, 411 except 4111, 412 except 4121, 421, 422, 429, 441, 449,

460, 40l through 499 incluslve, 7223 and 7311 used for automo-
bile and motorcycle racing, and 811 through 890 inclusive.

(d) A parcel or tract of land used as specified by SLUCH Code 81,
83, 91, or 922, uhen adjacent to Class B or C land may be claa-
slfled similarly by action of a rmniclpal government having
zoning jurlsdlction over such land. Notwithstanding any subse-
quent changes in actual land use, land so classified shall re-
tain such g or C classiflcatlon until the municlpal government
removes the classlfication adopted by it.

Rule 202: SOUND _'MITTED _3 CLASS A LAND DURING DAYTIHE HOURS

Except as elsewhere in this Part 2 provided, no person shall cause or
allow the emission of sound during daytime hours from any property-llne-

noise-source located on any Class A, S or C land to any receiving Class A
land which exceeds any allowable octave band sound pressure level speci-
fied in Table 1, when measured at any point within such receiving Class A
]and, provided, however, that no measurement of sound pressure levels
shall be made less than 25 feet from such property-line-noise-source.

TABLE l

Octave Band Allowable Cctave Band Sound Pressure Levels (dB)

Center Frequency of Sound Emitted to any Receiving Class A Land from
(Hertz) Class C Land Class B Land Class A Land

3].5 75 72 72
63 74 71 71
125 69 65 65

250 64 57 57
500 58 51 51

lO00 52 45 45
2000 47 39 39
4000 43 34 34

8000 40 32 32

Rule 203: SOUNDE241TTED TO CLASS A LAND DURING NIGHTTIME HOURS

Except as elsewhere in this Part 2 provided, no person shall cause or
allow the emission of sound during nighttime hours from any property-
tine-nolse-source located on any Class A, B or C land to any receiving
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Class A land which exceeds any allowable ocCave band sound pressure level
specified in Table 2, when measured at any point within such receiving

Class A landt provlded,'however, that no Ineasurerr_nt of sound pressure
levels shall be made less than 25 feet from such property-line-nolse-
source.

TABLE 2

Octave Band Allowable Octave Band Sound Pressure Levels (dR)

Center Frequency of Sound Fanltted to any Receiving Class A Land from
(Hertz) Class C Land Class B Land Class A Land

31,5 69 63 63
63 67 61 61

125 62 55 55
250 54 47 47
500 47 40 40

1000 41 35 35

2000 36 30 30
4000 32 25 25

8000 32 25 25

Rule 204: SOUND EMITTED TO CLASS _ LAND

Except as elsewhere in this Part 2 provlded_ no person shall cause or
allow the emission of sound from any property-llne-nolse-source located

on any Class A, R or C land to any rece£vlng Class B land which exceeds
any allowable octave band sound pressure level specified in Table 3, when

measured at any point within such receiving Class B land, provided,
however, that no measurement of sound pressure bevels shall be made less
than 25 feet from such property-llne-noise-aource.

TABLE 3

Octave Band Allowable Octave Band Sound Pressure Levels (dB)

Center Frequency of Sound FJnltted to any Receiving Class B Land from

(Hertz} Class C Land Class B Land Class A Land

3].5 80 79 72
63 79 78 71

125 74 72 65
250 69 64 57
500 63 58 51
1000 57 52 45

2000 52 46 39
4000 48 41 34
8000 45 39 32

Rule 205: SOUND E_ITTED TO CLASS C LAND

Except as elsewhere in this Part 2 provided, no person shall cause or
allow the emission of sound from any propercy-llne-nolse-source located

on any Class A, B or C land to any recelvln 8 Class. C land which exceeds
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any allowable octave bend sound pressure level specified in Table 4, when
measured at any point within such receiving Class C land, provided,
_owever, that no measurer_nt of sound pressure levels shall be made less
than 25 feet from such property-Iine-no_se-source.

TABLE 4

Octave Sand Allowable Octave Sand Sound Pressure Levels (dS)

Center Frequency of Sound Emltted to any Receiving Clnss C land from
(Hertz) Class C Land Class S Land and Class A Land

31.5 88 79
63 83 78
125 78 72

250 73 64
500 67 58

lO0O 60 52
2000 54 46
4000 50 4l

8000 47 39

Rule 206: IMPULSIVE SOUND

No person shall cause or allow the emission of impulsive sound from
any proper_y-line-nolse-scxJrce located on any Class A, S or C land to any
receiving Class A, S, or C land which exceeds the allowable dS(A) sound
level specified in Table 5, when measured at any point within such re-
celving Class A, B or C land, provided, however, that no _easurer:ent of
sound levels shall be made tess than 25 feet from the properCy-llna-
noise-source.

TABLE 5

Allowable c_(A) Sound Levels of Impulsive
Classification of Sound _nitted to Designated Classes of

Land on which Property-Line- Receiving Land
Nolse-Source is Located Class C Land Class S Land Class A Land

Da 7t _ ,me' Nighttime

Class A Land 57 50 50 45
Class S Land 57 57 50 45
Class C Land 65 6l 56 46

Rule 207: PROMINENT DISCRETE TONES

(a) No person shall cause or allow the emission of any prominent
discrete tone from any property-llne-noise-source located on any
Class A, B or C land to any receiving Class A, S or C land,
provided, however, that no measurement of one-third octave band
sound pressure levels shall be made less than 25 feet from such
propercy-line-source (sic).
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(b) 7hls rule shall not apply co promlnenC dlscrete tones having a
one-thlrd octave band sound pressure level lO or more dR below
the allowable octave band sound pressure level specified in the
applicable table in Rules 202 through 205 for the octave band
which contains such oae_thlrd octave band. In the application
of this sub-section, the applicable table for sound emitted from
any existing property llne nolse source (sic) to receiving Class
A land, for both daytime and nighttime operations shall be Table
I (Rule 202).

Role208: _X£EPTZ9__

(a) Rules 202 through 207 incluslve shall not apply to sound emitted
from land used as specified by SLUCH Codes ll0, ]40, 190, 69l,
731] except as used for automobile and motorcycle racing, and

742 except 7424 and 7425,
(b) Rules 202 through 207 inclusive shall not apply to sound emit-

_ed from emergency warning devices and unregulated safety re:
llef valves.

(c) Rules 202 through 207 inclusive shall not apply to sound emit-
ted from lavn care maintenance equipment and agricultural field
machinery used during daytime hours, For the purposes of thla
sub-sectlon, grain dryers operated off the farm shall not be
considered agricultural field machinery,

(d) Rules 202 through 207 incluslve shall not apply to sound emit-
ted from equipment being used for construction.

(e) Rule 208 shall not apply to sound emitted from existing
property-llne-nolse-sources during nighttime hours, provided,
however, that sound emitted from such existing propercy-line-
nolse-sources shall be governed during nighttime hours by the
limits specified in Rule 202.

(f) Rules 202 through 207 inclusive shall not apply to the opera-
tion of any vehicle registered for highway use while such vehi-

cle is being operated within any land used as specified by Rule
201 of this Chapter in the course of ingress to or egress from a
hlghwsy.

Rule 209: COMPLIANCE DATES FOR PART 2

(a) Except as provided in Rules 209(f), 209(g),. 209(i) and 209(j),
every owner or operator of a new property-llne-nolse-source
shall comply with the standards and limitations of Part 2 of

thls Chapter on end after the effective date of this Chapter.
(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Rule 20_, every owner or

operator of an existing property-llne-nolse-source shall comply
wlth the standards and limitations of Pare 2 of this Chapter on
end after twelve months from the effective date of thla
Chapter.

(c) Every owner or operator of an existing property-llne-noise-
source who emits sound which exceeds any allowable octave band
sound pressure level of Rules 202, 203, 204 or 205 by lO dB or
more in any octave band vltb a center frequency of 31.5 Hertz,
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63 Her=z or 125 Hertz shall comply wlth the standards and l_ml-

rations of Part 2 o_ this Chapter on and after e_ghteen months
from the effective date of this Chapter.

(d) Except _s provided in Rules 20g(f), 20g(g) and 209(h), every
owner or operator of an existing property-llne-no_se-source re-
quired to comply with Rul_ 206 of this Chapter shall comply w_th
the standards and limitations of Part 2 of this Chapter on and

after eighteen months from the effective date of this Chapter,
(e) Every owner or operntor of an existing property-line-nolse-

source required to comply with Rule 207 of this Chapter shall
comply wlth the standards and limitations of Part 2 of th£s
Chapter on and after eighteen months from the e_feetlve date of

this Chapter,
(f) Every owner or operator of Class C _and now or herenfter used as

speclfie_ by SLUCM Codes _52 and B54 shall have three years from
the effective date of this Chapter to bring the sound from

necessary explosive b_asting activities in compliance with Rule
206, provided that such blasting act_vlties are conducted be-
tween 8:00 a,m, and 5:00 p.m. local time, at specified hours

previously announced to th_ local public,
(g) Every owner or operator of Crass C land now and hereafter used

as specified by 5LUC_! Code 4112 shatl have three years from the
effective date of this Chapter to bring the sound from ca_Iroad

car coupling in compllanee w_th Rule 206.
(h) Every owner or operator of Class C land on which forging opera-

t_ons _re _ow conducted sh_L have three years from th_ effec-
tive dat_ of this Chapter to bring sound from the impact of

forg£ng hammers into fut_ comp1_anee with the l_mits specified
in Rule 206 for emissions to any receiving land.

(£) Every owner or operator of C_ass C land no_ and hereafter used
as specified by SLUCM Code 291 shatl comply with the standards
and limitations of Part 2 of this Chapter on and _fter two years
from the effective date of this Chapter.

(j) Every owner or operator of Class C innd now and hereafter used
as specified by 5LUOI Code 7223 and 7311 when used for automo-
bile and motorcycle racing shall comply with the standards and
l_m_tations of Part 2 of this Chapter on February lO, _976.

P_T 3--_OUND EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES

$UBPART A--EQUIP_IENT STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO ALL _OTOR VEHICLES

Rule 301: EXHAUST SYSTEM (amended Ju_y 7, 1977)

No petso_ shall operate or cau_ or _I_ the op_tlon of _ motor
vehicle on a publ£e r_ght of way unless _t _s at all t_mes equipped with
an adequate muffle_ or other sound dissipative device which is:

_) _n constant operation and properly malnta_ned to prevent any ex-
cessive or unusual _oise;

b) Free from de_ects which affect sound reauctlon; and
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c) Not modified in a manner which will amplify or increase the
noise of such muffler or other sound dissipative device above

that emitted by the muffler originally installed on the vehicle
so as to produce excessive or unusual noise.

Rule 302: TIRES

No person shall operate or cause or allow the opersti_0 of _ motor
vehicle with one or more tires having a tread pattern which is composed
primarily of cavities in the tread (excluoing sipes and local chunking)

which are not vented hy grooves to the tire shoulder or circumferentially
to each other around the tire.

SUBPART B--OPERATIONAL STANDARDS

Rule 310: STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO ALL PASSENGER EARS AND TO' OTHER MOTOR

VERICLEg WITH GVW OF g,o00 POUNDS OR LESS.

(a) Applicabilit_

This Rule 310 shall apply to all passenger cars regardless of

weight and to other motor veh{cles with a gross vehicle weight
of 8,000 pounds or less, except motorcycles and motor driven
cycles.

(b) Standards for Highway Operatio.

No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of a
motor vehicle subject to this Rule at any time under any condi-
tions of highway grade, load, acceleration or deceleration in
such a manner as to exceed the following limits:

(I) On highways with speed limits of 35 miles per hour or

less, 74 dB(A), or 76 dE(A) when operating on a grade ex-
ceeding 3%, measured with fast meter response at 50 feet
from the centerllne of lane of travel, or an equivalent

sound level limit measured in accordance with procedures
established under Rule 1O3;

(2) On highways with speed limits of more than 35 miles per
hour, 82 dB(A), or 85 dR(A) if the vehicle is equipped
with two or more snow or mud/snow tires, measured with
fast meter response at 50 feet from the centerline of lane

of travel, or an equivalent sound level limit measured in

accordance with procedures established under Rule 103.

Rule 311: STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO MOTOR VEHICLES WITH GVW IN EXCESS OF

S_000 POUNDS

(a) Applicability

This Rule 311 shall apply to motor vehicles with a gross vehi-

cle weight in excess of 8,000 pounds, except passenger cars.
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(b) §tanderds for Highway Op._rat!on

No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of a
motor vehicle subject to this Rule at any time under any condi-

tlons of highway grade, load, acceleration or deceleration in
such a manner as to exceed the following limits:

(I) On highways wlth speed limlcs of 35 miles per hour or

less, 86 dB(A), measured with fast meter response at 50
feet from the centvrLine of lane of travel, or an equiva-
lent sound lev=i limit measured in accordance with proce-
dures established under Rule L03;

(2) On highways with speed limits of more than 35 miles per

hour, 90 dg(A) measured with fast meter response at 50
feet from the centerline of lane of travel, or an equiva-

lent sound level llmlt measured in accordance with proce-
dures estsbllshed under Rule tO3.

(c) Standard for Operation under Stationary Test

No person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of a
motor vehicle subject _o this Rule, powered by an engine with
engine speed governor, which generates a sound level in excess
of 88 dg(A) measured wlth fast meter response a_ 50 feet from
the longitudinal centerline of the vehicle or an equivalent

sound level limi_ measured in accordance with procedures estab-
lished under Rule I03, when that engine is accelerated from

idle with wide open throttle to governed speed with the vehicle
stationary, transmission in neutral, and clutch engaged.

Rule 312: STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO MOTORCYCLES AND MOTOR DRIVEN CYCLES

(a) A_plle_billtZ.

"t_is Rule 312 shall apply to all motorcycles end motor driven
cycles.

(b) Standards for Hi_hwa_ Operation

NO person shall operate or cause or allow the operation of •

motor vehicle subject to this Rule at any time or under any
conditions of highwey grade, load, acceleration or deceleration
in such a manner as to exceed the following limits:

(I) O_ highways with speed limits of 35 m_les per hour or
less, g0 dB(A), oc 82 dg(A) when operating on a grade ex-
ceeding 3%, measured with fast meter response at 50 feet

fro_ the centerline of lane of travel, or an equivalent
sound level limit measured in accordance with procedures
estsbllshed under Rule 103;
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(2) On highways with speed limits of more than 35 miles per
hour, 86 dB(A) measured with fast meter response at 50
feet from the centerline of lane of travel, or an equiva-
lent sound level limit measured in accordance with proce-
dures established under Rule 103.

Rule 3]3: EXCEPTION FOR AND STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO MOTOR CARRIERS

ENGAGED IN INTERSTATE COMmeRCE WITH RESPECT TO OPERATIONS
REGULATED PURSUANT TO TIIE FEDERAL NOISE CONTROL ACT 0F 1972.

(a) Applicability

(l) After tileeffective date of the federal standards con-

rained in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 202,
this Rule 313 shall apply to motor carriers engaged in in-

terstate commerce with respect to noise emls_ions regu-

lated by such federal standards. Motor carrier operations
de_ermined pursuant to Rule 104 to be governed by this
Rule shall be excepted from Rules 301, 302 and 311.

(2) This Rule shall apply to motor carriers with respect only
to the operation of those motor vehicles of such carriers
which have a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combina-

tion weight rating in excess of 10,O00 pounds_ and only
when such motor vehicles are operated under the conditions

specified below.

(3) Except as provided in subparagraph (4) of this paragraph
(a), this Rule shall apply to the total sound produced by
such motor vehicles when operating under the specified

conditions, including the sound produced by auxiliary
equipment mounted on such motor vehicles.

(4) This Rule shall not apply to auxiliary equipment which is

normally operated only when the transporting vehicle is
stationary or is moving at a speed of 5 miles per hour or
less. Examples of such equipment include, but are not

limited to, cranes, asphalt spreaders, ditch diggers,
liquid or slurry pumps, air compressors, welders, and re-
fuse compactors.

(b) Equipment Standards

(1) Visual exhaust s_stem inspehtlon. No motor carrier sub-
ject to this Rule shall operate any motor vehicle of a
type with respect to which this Rule is applicable unless
the exhaust system of such vehicle is (a) equipped with a

muffler or other noise dissipative device; (b) free from
defects which affect sound reduction; and (c) not equipped

with any cutout, bypass or similar device.
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(2) Visual tire inspection. No motor carrier subject to this
Rule shall operate any motor vehicle of a type with re-
spect to which this Rule is applicable on a tire or tires

having a tread pattern which as originally manufactured,
or as newly retreaded, is Composed primarily of cavities
in the tread (excluding slpes and local chunking) which

are not vented by grooves to the tire shoulder or clrcum-
fetentiaily to each other around the tire. This subpara-

graph (2) shall not apply to any motor vehicle which is
demonstrated by the motor carrier which operates it to be
in compliance with the noise emission standard specified
in paragraph (c) of this Rule for operations on highways

with speed limits of more than 35 HPH, if the demonstra-
tion is conducted at the highway speed limit in effect at

the inspection location or, if speed is unlimited, the
demonstration is conducted at a speed of 65 MPI{.

(c) Standards for Highway Operation

No motor carrier subjectto this Rule shall operate any motor
vehicle of a type with respect to which this Rule is applicable
and which at any time or under any condition of highway grade,
load, acceleration or deceleration generates a sound level in

excess of 86 dg(A) measured on an open site with fast meter re-
sponse at 50 feet from the centerline of lane of travel on
highways with speed limits o[ 35 HPH or less; or 90 dB(A)

measured on an open site with fast meter response at 50 feet
from the center[ine of lane of travel on highways with speed
llmits of more than 35 MPH.

(d) Standard for Operation under Stationary Test

No motor carrier subject to this Rule shall operate any motor
vehicle of a type with respect to whlch this Rule is appli-
cable, and whlch'is equipped with an engine speed governor,
which generates a sound level in excess of 88 dB(A) measured on
an open site with fast meter response at 50 feet from the ion-
gitudinal centerllne of the vehicle, when its engine is accel-

erated from idle with wide open throttle to governed speed with
the vehicle stationary, transmission in neutral, and clutch en-
gaged.

(e) Additional Definitions Applicable Only to Rule 313

(1) Coramon carrier by motor vehicle: any person who holds
himself out to the general public to enrage in the trans-
portatlon by motor vehicle in interstate or foreign com-

merce of passengers or property or any class or classes
thereof for compensation, whether over regular or irregu-
lar routes.

(2) Contract carrier by motor vehicle: any person who engages
in transportation by motor vehicle of passengers or prop-
erty in interstat_ or foreign co_nerce for compensation
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(other than tcansportatlon referred to Ln subparagraph (i)
of this paragraph) under continuing contracts with one
person or a limited number of persons either (1) for the
furnlshing of transportation services through the assign-
merit of motor vehicles for a continuing period of time to
the exclusive use of each person served or (2) for the
furnishing of tcansportatlon services designed to meet the
distinct need of each individual customer.

(3) Gross combination weight ratln_: the value specified by
the _anufacturer as the loaded weight of a combination ve-
hicle.

(4) Gross vehicle weight ratin_: the value specified by the
manufacturer as the loaded weight of a single vehicle,

(5) Interstate commerce: the commerce between any place in .a
State and any place in another State or between places zn
the same State through anoLher State, whether such com-
merce moves wholly by motor vehicle or partly by motor ve-
hicle and partly by rail, express, water or air. This
definition of "interstate cot_erce" for purposes of this
Rule is the same as the definition of "interstate com-
merce" in Section 203(a) of the Interstate Cormaerce Act
(49 U.S.C. Section 303(a)).

(6) Motor carrier: a common carrier by motor vehicle, a con-

tract carrier by motor vehicle, or a private carrier of
proper_y by motor vehicle, as those terms are defined by
paragraphs (I4), (I5), and (17) of Section 203(a) of the
Interstate Co_¢nerce Act (49 U.S.C. 303(a)). The term
"motor carrier" includes those entities which own and

operate the subject motor vehicles_ but not the drivers
thereo£_ unless said drivers are independent truckers who
both own and drive their own vehicles.

(7) Open site: an area that is essentially free of large
sound-reflecting objects, such as barriers, walls, board

fences, slgnboardp, parked vehicles, bridges or
buildings.

(8) Private carrier of propert_ by motor vehicle: any person
not included in terms "common carrier by motor vehicle" or
"contracc carrier by motor vehicle", who _ransports {n in-
terstate or foreign cor_aerce by mo¢or vehLcle property of
which such person is the owner, lessee, or bailee, when
such transportation is for sale, lease, rent or bailment,

or in furtherance of any co_0ercial enterprise,

Rule 314: HORNS AND OTHER WARNING DEVICES

(a) No person shall sound a horn when upon a highway, except when
reasonably necessary to insure safe operation. No person shall
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sound any horn on any motor vehicle for an unreasonable period
of time or in a manner so as to circumvent enforcement of the

operational standards contained in Subpart B of this Part,

(b) No person shall sound any siren_ whlstle or bell of any motor
vehicle except as provided in I.R.S. eh. 95-]/2, Section
12-601(b).

Rule 315: TIRE NOISE

No person shall operate a motor vehicle in such a manner as to cause
or allow Co be emitted squeallng, screeching or other such noise from the
tires in contact with the ground because of rapid acceleration or exces-

sive speed around corners or other such reason, except that noise result-
ing from emergency operation to avoid i_inent danger shall be exempt
from this provision,

SUBPART C -- EXCEPTIONS L COMPLIANCE DATES AND PENALTIES FOR PART 3

Rule 320: EXCEPTIONS

(a) The standards and limitations of Part 3 shall not apply to:

(1) any vehicle _oved by human or animal power

(2) any vehicle moved by electric power"

(3) any vLhlcle used exclusively upon stationary rails or
tracks

(4) any farm tractor

(5) any antlque vehicle, if licensed under Section 3-804 of
the Illinois Vehicle Code

(6) any snowmobile

C7) any special mobile equipment

(8) any vehicle while being used lawfully for racing competl-
tion or timed racing events; and

(9) any lewn care maintenance equipment

(b) Rules 302 and 313(b)(2) shall not apply to any person who can

show that a tread pattern as described in those Rules waa the
result of wear and that the tire was not originally manufac-
tured or newly retreaded with such a tread pattern.

(c) The operational standards contained in Rules 310-313 inclusive

shall not apply to warning devices, such as horns "and sirens;
or to emergency equipment and vehicles such as _ire engines,
ambulances, police vans, and rescue vans s when responding to
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emergency calls; to snow plows when in operation; or to cacti-
ca[ _ilicary vehicles.

Rule 321: COMPLIANCEDATES FOR PART 3

(a) Except as otherwise provided in thi_ Rule 321, any peraon sub-¸
ject to the standards and llm_Catlona of Part 3 of this Chapter
_hall comply with _uch standards and [imltatlona on and _fter 6
months from the effective date of this Part.

(b) Every owner or operator of a motor vehicle subject to Rule 302
shall comply wlth such Rule on and after one year from the ef-
fecclve date of _his Part.

Cc) Every owner or opera,or of a _o_or vehicle subject to Rule
310(b)(2) or 31](b)(2) shall comply with such Rule on and after
one year from the effecglve date of th_s Parr.

(d) Every motor carrier subject to Rule 313 _hall com_ly with such
Rule on and after the effective date of _hls Part,
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APPENDIX A

STANDARD LAND USE CODING SYSTEM

U.S. Department of Transportation
FederalHighway Administration

Reprinted ]c_69

D. A STANDARD $YSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES_TWO., THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
rEVELS

SIC land "

Code Catego_" Code Catego_" Code Cute_ry Reference I CZass

11 Ilouseholdunile. rIO l[ou*eh01ttunhc ll00 Ilou.eholdunils.t _ p.

t2 Crmlp qusrtert. 121 Roomi_g,nd bolrdlnll homt_, 1210 ItoomlnJI •nd bolrdin I hou*t*,l 7021

12_ *%temL_tbfiipIodginlL ]2_1 Frilernily Iml *nrorily hutll_l. I Inel. T04l
1229 Other m_mb_rship ImJ#rt$.. NEC+ + loci, 70:il

l_3 |le*idencehalllordormiloliem, 1_31 Norms'boreal,
1232 Cultt'lte dot tnl tori_.
1239 Other t_ideJlea h•ll* or dormii0rlt_.

NEC.

124 Retirement borae_Iod oeph•n. 12ll |[etitemt.I frame*.
ill_, 1242 Orph•n_$tl.

125 BeliglettlllttlttlrB. l=SI ConveM1s,

125:l II_lori_.
1259 Olher ret_ffloot ilUSr left, _EC.

I._9Other Foup _lrlee•* NEC, I290 Other group q_lrterl, NEC.

13 RNidenli•l holeb. 13O ReiidentiJl hotth. 1300 ]_nldenllal hulel*.* [lleL 71)II

14 Mobile home parkl oe [40 Mobile home pllkt ore_,urtl. 1400 Mobile home p•rkJ o¢_*url•, 7031 I
rout el,

1IS 'Tr•nJient Iod|inp. 15l Iloteh, tourh, t eaurt•, end lSI0 lloleh, touritl caurtl, rand mottle. 7011
molell,

l_9 Other irlnllent lt_IRi_/lt, NF..C, ISO0 Other trln_iinl lod|ill|t. NEc, I

19 Oth_r_ide_tlll._EC. 190 Otburmi_enti_l, NEC. |90fl Otherr_lid•nli&l, NEC, -- A

FOGi_OTIS

I Th* SiC c_,J_ •re lilt_d [e_ pur_*e_ _f reference. Tbey ire thn _C_Je t2t2--"ll_mlnl_ *rid t_,_in| huu" •r* tb_ th*t ha_e
rmJ_ _n the 51C 17•tBm tb_t m_l n•lrly co_rnj)_nd Io the 4_Ji|il S or matt _r_ r•_H| r_, with or WJl_OUlb_drd, Ind _rJ e*
I*nd uN activit incfic_led. (See cb. tI[, _'. A3 "The U_ or Strand° I*l_d to th• be_d or _er*_ i_ cheese, Wb_r_ th•r* *r* I_ tbsn 5
• rd Indultri*l _l*_if_e_t_ Nommcl*ture, ') A dub iMie*lm ib_t, l_me,_ ibl io1_1 q_,lr_er* ire c_nl dered I• _q_ ,,i OL_U_b_Mu_i I"
Ib_ i* n. e_rrm ,_,ndln StC e_;

C_d* 110_' I[_u_old u_i_' •re de_n_l •* • h_. in *pIr_° 4rid _ e_l_l 1100,*"Incl. 7241" ie •n _b_e*i*ti_ _hi•b ind_ _ h* b* 4._ "
mint. _r _ther _up of emma, or • liagle _ Ihll 18inter_d_l for lind uN iRtlVll T tit r|_r¥ _ only oneof Nver|l esl¢|ori_ o _ sb "_J_,
o_u_ney is _p*rJte Iwin qu•rl_. O,C_ul_nl* of "H_u*eb01d mini* Ih*l *r* ine uded under SIC r_* 7041.
U_ile" do not live •rid •It wil_ other _,,_* in Ihl *lr,_etor• luch ms I ",_E C- i* _11abbre_iltio,_ f_r "n_t e_wb_re e_dJ_l."
in • b_rdin| bou_ . end there k ®i_h_.u!l dLr_t _rN from the u Cud• 130_'-"l|_i_enti*l h_lel**' Ire I_ tbmt brow ?S _*_e _r
outride or Ihmu h • _mmo. h*ll, _r (.} Ihere i* • kilrhen .r ru_kin$ marl af the _•ilmbl_ _©c_mmod*ti0n_ _u_i_d h_ _m*ncnl _mt•
_luipmenl _r t_e e_elullve u_ ,_f thQ oc_up_mi _ t,_e unit, The ti._., per*_rl* _..ho r_Jd• more Ibln 30 cll_l. |tole_ with Im_ iblq
m'_upinll m•y b_ • (_milT. • I'mup ol unrel_t_l _'rwna. or • _r_ T$ p_r_nl •re included under _od• IS, '_r mnmienlI_dlon_,"
llvm I _1_. M_bile hom_ nol iQ "Mo_ile h,,_e i,er_l or e_rlm" t C_de I$_"C_her trln*ienl I_J#_k'_ NEC" i_clud_ _u_h _ •b.
tea'Jelt.hutr_tinl.nJF_rmanent ty _f found_ti_ e I, • brlc£ llahmentl •* the YMCA. YWCA. and YMtlA _ben SO rc_nl c_
or c_©r_t* b _k found*lion) *r_ iaelu_ _o well _* u,i_l that I_ r_e of the fl_r *rel _ d*voled to I_d_l lad _ci_t_etiviti_
vmcinl c_rIh_t Ire _*ed _n • _i1_1 bllil. F_lm bom_ _r_ _1_ohi. _d when _,_ ih_n 75 _rce.¢ _| tbl •c_._rJmmm_ellonllee occupied b_
eluded under "ll[mle_old _nlt*" _d *houldl be id¢_lified _pJrll_l p_rm*ne,t lumtl. If J$ _ereent or m_e of the _mle ire _rm•l_enl,
_m the lem*inder of the _rm _hi•h _. cc_Jedunder "A i_lture _ uM cud• 1300. If SO _r_enl or m0_ of th* I_r ilem i* dlvoted to
c_de _J , It r_cr_*lion*l letlvitT, u*_ e_de '/424, "tle_eslion rimer* (l_n•r•l)."

*"L_nd CIu_" _e_r_ Io Rule 201 Classifications, "A" denotes •

Cll_ A Lind, "B" denoles I Class B Lind lnd "C" denote_ •
Clio C Land. "U" d©n01©s i Lend ultcllssificd in Rul_ 201
(Added by IEPA.)
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVJTJ£S.,-TWO*, THR_£., AND FOUR-DfGIT
L_VELS--Cont_nu*cl

_,ode C_t_nr_' Ce,d_ C_s_ory C_e _r_Ir_J_' R_J'_rrn_, I GJI_

._i F_ i_d _ndred prc.d. 2tl _.t,al l_rodu_t*--mlnu(ac_urin$. 2]IJ _l_al f:*¢'Li. --_idn_J_irlt_rln . *_)Jl

_1._2 Ch_e_.llJlur_Jan_( ironed. 2rl22
2123 C_nd_:_e_ _l_d _l_,,rll_ In _._ 20_

213 121_n_nll *n_ _f_*er_inl; _( t_* 2131 C*_lni_:_ anll _J_inl:_J*. 2_31
v_l_l_. *_d _el_*. _]32 (21_,,i:_l_ * _'¢iiIII"_J. _()3_

• nl*, and tl_.

213_ Fresh nr &_le_ I_I_L_I_'_ fi*h ind 2_36

_¢. 21._2 _rl.,ri,_ _e_l_ _lr i_i,:_ll *n_l _o_l_. 21112

215 I/a_._ _r_t*--'m_c_u._. 21[dl II*l_r_" i**_l_¢l_nu_luri_. .'_

u¢l*_mJnu_clu'_ll' 2]T_ Ch_e_l*l¢ _nd ¢_eul p_du_l, D 2(172

_]T3 Ch®_II _m_=*_*clur_nlr. 2073

2i_1_ _f _Jl_mlr_l _rr urin|. 20_1J
2]83 _'in_. brJ,_ _,Jn_l I_rJnd_ *_rh*_ _llgl

2194 Ili*l_Jfin_ _li_nl_ . i_d I_l_ndJn£ 2_

I_I_C. 2193 ;'©_ll_l_ _ll _till_n_ I_f_'_l_l e_l_. 2_

u(l_tur_,&

2197 le_-Iulnu(_ur:._ I. 2g'_7

_ I_mm .*n_ fie JurijiiIl.
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R. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVfflES--TWO-, THREE-+ AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVEL.C_---Contlnumd

SIC Land

Cd_de C.ote_ory C_le Category Code Cale_ory ]_e/erence I Cla_s

r_ TestiIemillpr_Jucts--rnmn . _21 [_road Jnd _nrrn_. wnvr. fabrics _10 [Iro*dsud,irrowv. nven(Jthrit'a|nd ..1,_°....3
ufareuring, and otl+er *rnill_are_ leoHorh nlllr_srnlll'_ar_(coll_m+m*r_msde and 224

inanmJde fil_'r_, *dk, and fiL_r,, eil_, art,1 _1}--mi_urle.
**_x_l)--mamllsc* .r _nlL t,r+n£,

222 gall I_h--manuf*rt.rin_. 2220 Kml F+_,d+--man.brlurln¢. 2=5

2_3 I)yrin_ aml fini*lfinF o[ sessile* 2230 D "rhl _t_d finilhlr*_ al lezfilea (ca. 2._(,
(e_erpt "_ (abrlcl+ and kml rept _._._ lbr ei am It, t fix)d* •
good.).

224 F'l_+r rn'_erin_l (r.Fa and ear. 2240 _l_r eowzlnE_ {rug* in_[ r_r _'t*)-- 2=7
_t i )--man+dsr h_rln_:, mamJ flctur¢ll_.

225 "fern. and threld*--maml_a©lur. _250 '_'arn* _nd Ihrrad*--manufaelur_t*_. _..2B

2_9 O¢hrrlexlile_eM,_an_faeluring. 22U1 Felt m_* {escepl _a_en hh* and 2:91

NEC' 220g _re m_++manulaclurhl_. , 2292
22932293 P*dd.ig and u .llohler_ Glli,l I

inauu[arlurin_,
_Q_ Prl_'et_lrl_ _all_ and le_overin_ _*.294

fiber, rand flock.
2_95 Artificial lelther and ¢*iI©loih manu. _..._5

Paelur+n_and _lhar +mpre_n_ltn|
and rmltl.| fahrlel {ex_ _ttubber.
izingl*

2._6 TitPcurdanLIfabrlc,--manu_arturln_. 2_96
_97 '_oo] r_rmg, _orste,I cnmbin_, a.d _7

2299 Olher le_lil¢ g(_k manufact_rinl, 22'+9
_EC.

2_ Apparal and other £mhhed 23l Men'a. youtha', a,_d h_).' _L*, 2310 Mc_'.._omhs',andboy_*a_lts, 0o*_ 2.11
pr_uel_ made frem lab- Crofts. and overcoals--mlm+(a¢, and _er_l_--mln_[sc_urln I.
rim, I_lther• and similar turln I.
mal_Ha]l_ menu(_cl ur-

-_3= Nen'i. yomha'.andb'oya'fumlsb. 2320 Men's._omhs+.sndboya'fur_i,_h_ls+
inl., _ork ¢lathln_• and tlli_l wock ¢tOlhin . and slG_J |_r,
iir menll--mlnuflctuH_l, menll--manu_etuHn|,.

23_ _Pome_'s ml_|*' juniom + llrh' 2330 _op_en',. mLm_', ju,lm_', li_' _3 _nd
chl dr_fl s+ &dd inl[l_nla oQler. ¢hlld_n i•lndlll_luH_ _l_f_Mp,_ _6
welr_mlnu[aet _ri¢_. m.nufletu_ I

2.34 Women*sI m_m'. ¢hiW,'cn's. _nd _3_0 'l_um_'i. mi_m', chiMr_m'*, and 23'i
[nfantl underla_menl_--ml_u, in_lnla' under|_rmanll_-mlhgfl¢+
_aelurln|. luri+1I.

235 IlllS_cape, lndmillinery_maqu. _0 I_ala,©Jlps, lnd mllhnery--m+mufl4:, ._J$
_llelung_. IU_II|,

_16 _ltbae and le_lher pl_luets-- 2561 L,UlheClanldnllndfinlabinl. 3li|
man_flClUd_ I` =362 lnd_alrlll beither h*ltln I In_ pick. _1_|

tnl--maaufa©tu_n I
Z1¢_3 Bool and she* cut sl_k and fad, 3131

inli--mlnuflcluHnnJU.
=364 :"_l+.eir (escept _tl-_aoinu. !14

fact urln|.
l_ L_ UllW--+ manufief urJhi. RI6
2367 Iltnd_gs and other W.atonal [_lh_r 317

Ii
:3i39 Other [t_ttbet products mII;MtClU_. _|9

237 _'urlc_0_l--man_flctu_al+ 23?0 Furl_a.-l_U(icl_l* 2._
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8, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR iDENTiFYiNG AND CODING LAND J]SE ACTIViTIES-.-TWO-, THREE., AND FOUR-OIG4T
LEV_LS---Cant_nu*d

C_/,_ C_l,'80ry Cede Calory Cede G,r_,_r_ ¸ .'_/_'r_ i C;_s

r c_ t_lh,_r, •rid mien_r ._3P,_ I_be_ _d _r_.li_/_ _,_l_r,l_nU* _3/_1

I_r mrn I|_nlm,ll_¢ rllr_n_.
_3_ |_lll_r and *l_'_l_ _Jl_,l _l_lhin_-- _3_6

luriH_,

2.194 _.lnv*l _rr_h,'lt_rrl•rl_rl¢_rinlI. _._94

uCl_ rr_•nun•r1 unnl:.

*[rul'l,r_J ir_,L I_".'_--m _, u|l _.r,r *

(m_e_.p_ (_nL_q_) msIlu_,r. _9_1 01tlrr Jl_,d,e. _ •niJ _ _r_.l*'l_ _ll._

'l_ Pul_l_ l_u_d_ll I_d rr_*l_d |_r- _$_ I_ub_¢ b_,li_ •rid rri_T_ |_Li- _$3_

/Iclu_|. (J¢l_lri,_.
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR JDENTIFYING AND CODING _AND USE ACTiVITIES_TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS---ConPInuld

SIC

_6 PapertmJ.lI_ell _r_.luc.tl-- _03 I'.lK_rl._I,i_m_nuf_rtltr_nlt. 263r_ I_ll_er_rd--lr, lll_fart_rlrlg. _6_
mJnu[l*clurin_l_ur,.

rI_r_ll_ (_'e i_ d,_l_t_il_er_a[ul _6._._ I_n_el,i _'-ii_.r_rt_rJn_. ._t_
|_,)_)--mlll_ztlclurm_, 26_3 I_a • (e_re;it testtle IJd_)_r_An_. *_6_3

_rurinll.

2_t_ Die r_t _J_er _n_l pI _erb_Jr_l; i_l_ ._b_S

_ m_J_uf_cluri_g •
_6LT _ml_llry p_i_r ]lr,_uet_ml,u_e. ._t7

t_znn_.
_61r_ fJil_er r_lnvertetl i_J_'r ind p41_r* _9

_T._ rer_J_rah: I_uhlilhlnl_* i.ut,li_h_nll 2T_0 I_e_lielll: _,bl_lh_n|, p_bLi_hinlg *_T_
• n_i pr_nL_tll_. Jn_l prLz_llnE.

f_r t_lrirlll. t_rml;.

_T6 G_lin| _lr_l_m_nurlel_l.|. ._'/60 _reet_n| ¢l_m_nur_lurin_. :77

devicr_--m_nu_srlu_m i_.
=77._ ll_kbin_linlr ir_,l la_l_e_n_o,_ re. :7B9

_T_I _inli. I tra,l_ .e_ice in_l_Qtn_..'TII2-_T81 ":r_._te_nl_rlvill_.p_ttLnt. _'_791

;'_irL_, i_'_thel_(" rubber, I_. rminl, tyhlhel_c rubbe_, _yntl_c
thlt_ Ind other ms_msde _1_ and _tbrr mlnmlh_e t_l_ (e_l

prlMu¢_mmnull©t _rmll_

:_4 _*_p. deterlen_, _n_ _esn_rL_ 2_-|1 _lp a_,l ,lel_rllent_ (_srept I_*

r_i_,_mln_acturL_|, ,_Ritll_i_n prepl*z,zi_| _lcepK
_p ind _ler|e_Ei)_manu_c.
lurlnl_.

=_._ _rrle_ i_t;ve iI_ll* ll.i_bln I =_

lint _n tiFm_n_el_Lnj.
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B, A STANDARD SYSTSM FOR JDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTJVJTIES.--TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGrT
LEVELS_Dont_nued

SIC Latld

_d, Catr_ory Ct_l_ C_Jrr_rJr_" C_*rl_, C_ll,,_,l_ ¸ II_[_r_rLct, _ _7_

2H Ch_mi¢l_lQnfJallltdpr'_J. ._8_ E_alr111,vlrn_lbrs, Jl_rzu_rm, _.n, _ll_lJ l'_tr:ll,_nrn_h,_,lar_nrrP, rnN_nrl,, 2_
u¢_Jn_lieluT_n_ D J_tl_h, _nll _lli_d ,r_J_etl_ iil_t _ll_*_t_s_ ull_-_[:ln_ aclnr,
C._n_inu_ll m_ln_lJclnr n_. ktl_

_t_ _urp in_ _l_ ch_n_ic_l.--m_, _,61J (_l_l_rld wl_,J cl_e_J_r_Ii--m_nu_l_', ._8b

_8_ A_:_r_ll,r_J rhrm_elll_n_l_,l_¢. _I_TI_ A_ri_ullur_t rh,'nl_h_l_llluf,_. ._1_7

_P._ 2_. _ I_l_lr _,_] /_r_lr_Lm_nUllClur_nl_. .'2t_IU(_ E_--l[_m JIU fa_t UIill4_l

_J J'_l_ F ink--tl_lllll[l_.L_lrlrl_ _¢;_

29 P_'I_U_ teF_in_ m,d re- _ P,_lr_3r,_ll r_'_i_,_. 2_J_) I_,_Lrl_leuJIhtr_r_in_. 29_
Imted indullrlel.

nl Jr_L_flcl_rirl_ ' _ _ I_t _r_Pl/:'

_lrlur_nR.

_ O_h_'r truI_um ._lsinll i_d re. 2991 L_lb_i_l_inK _il_ _nd _rl'l_l_mi_lu- _2

_e/9_ I'JE_cr _'_r_Icum mn_l rind _._U_II 2999
mlnu _'Enrhl_. _'_C_

_1©i,irln|,

311! _(,l*[.er _l_i_-_l_nu[_luti_. 31211 Ilutlhrr l_..t_c_rm_l_lJk,_j_';uri_. 3_1_

ml_lLu_lrIur nl_. nl_lm rl_rlurl_.

_19 131hr_ /ihri_'llr_] ruLt_r _rt_luel_ 31_lJ I)lhrr f_hri_'_lr:r r_l_h_r _b_lH_llel_ 31_

uct_--miDu act unull, incL _1231

_Lu_n)--m_n_farlur ,_. _ncl _31
3_._'1 I_h_ r _1_ _,.] _l_pJ_lr_. ( _._r_l 3._._9 in d

3._2s I_r_l Ih_d_*kdie)_nlsnul_t_Jr. 3_tl t_r_rrl (_)_Jr._.l_ I _lJ_ln_Jh_rlufi_. 3._
Inll.

f_rtl_rir:.

Idrl_rhl .

3_1 I_lllr i rln'l*_r_lrl_. ¸ .r_lkj_- i _lnu. 3._5_

3_$ |_tl_" Iml rrl_Lrci _r_du_ll-- .l_l Vil_,_jl _binm ilu_lh_J_l_ _istu_.1 3261

_... '_tr_,_6 rh:n_ I_hJe J_d Liich._n _262
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0. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYJNG AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES---TWO-, THREE-+ AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS---Dontinutd

S/C LaJJd

32 Sl_De,_ll',anlll_latlpr_J. 3._6 C.nrrrI_, _:_p+.n+, Jnd pl.llrr 32_1 C+,ner_lt h_ir_. Jnd bh_k--m_u. 32?1
'_cII -- :ulnullcluriz_| -- prrd. ©I1_ m*n.la._l,_rinl_, Imc_urlnl_,

3._+_ (_Lirlc-r_l.- _t_m<l_̧ _nL,_rl --mlnu |_. 32'/_

_2hS _pDiirl+ i,r_,d'_cl*--_llnl_ lel ur i__, 3..7_

_7 C.Ul I_O_lr In_J irene prad_¢_-- 3_'_ _Lit itrlne in_J_lu_le i_r+_lu_ll_n+n_. 32_

_2B Al_rlsivr, **bemtu_, *_d m_a_'_lll• 3._111 AL_._, i+_',lc_. Jod mil_¢ll_- 32_
n_l_nm_'l+lli_min_'r_l proc_, ii_<+ul r+r.n+ll.'l_ll_e m_rll prod.

_3 Hr_mJ_m_tal_ndu01ri_, 331 I_ll+l |urnlcP,. IIr_l _rkl+ i_d 331t _l_tf_+rnmcrll_h.h_k_w_ 331._
the r_lli_ ind _i_h_nl_ _r fr_- _lerl _k*, m.d I]+_r.llin_ _f f_r-
foul u_©tll_+ r_,tll i_1111,

33]2 _lPl'lr _m_llll_r_Jl pr_h_l,--rnl.* 3_13
Ilf_rlUrln;:,

33]4 _ld r_ll_cl .hrrl. IIr_p. *_d L_r_-- 3316

331S Slt_l pij_ _n_r lul_i--m_.t_¢ll_r• 3317

33_ Primer • *_lti_ i_d re_nil_ Of 33]1 I'ril_a_y ,mclt_l_ a_l r_6n_n| ul 3331

_3]_ primer ,m_lL_n_ ind r_iini.ll of 3:_32

33_3 Prlm.r) ¸ _mPh_ irld r_fm_ng _r 3333
z_n.-

333_/ DihPr +r_m_r *_rll_n_ dnd r_n_n| 3339

3_4 ._'_<Jnda,_am_l_t_ a_Etr_l_nin_ of 331_ S_,l_l+tJr .m_l£1n_ ind ir_i.K or 3_

S3S II_llim_,dra_Jh *_d _lE_u_t_n__ 3_1 L(u!Lin_. drl_nK, i_d _zlrud_nl_ +,f ._$1

33S2 ]h_lrm_. driving, _nd r_lr_di.| i_ 33._

• IlL • _1111+l_rn.

339 ()lh_(llt_ll_lryj_ m_'L_l il+_h..ir_H, 3_+._ OLhrr i_ri++L_y ii+rl_l i_dl_olr_e_, 339

3_ F_br_¢lI_J I_lal pru_- 31] Or_tnnnr_. •nJ nrc'_',*ur_'J• _t_1 I_,_+n..h<+_._ztrm. I_<+rlnrl+nnd r_'. 19]
uc_l_ml_lufa_h_rlr,_, _•_.'d rqulprller+l--ml_lr_t'_r_l C,

3_]2
rlllnl_ri,._ur_rl _ ,_rld _++.1+_Tr i_-

i utrlLhllr_ i,l I_U+_I_Jmi41_1_'_and

I_t urirl£,
31L.t $_ hli_l_.od_I_ennlr_lrqu_p_U_nl-- ]95

341_ SII+_II_.l_mlnuf.c'l_lPinll+ IqS
3116 _.+aXI irlrLi i_,_ln_,n_L_on_i_bi_l_lc- 196

lur_n/I,
_4_9 [)lh_r i+tdl_lnt'¢ In,J i.'_¢_ori_:l |99

titJn uf+.-lurin_, _C+
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fi, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING 1.AND USE ACTIVITIES--TWO-, 1HEEE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVEl.S.--,Corttinued

._IC /.a,*_l

¢_e Cme_ory C_le C_]1_,_,3" C*_,h, _..I,'L',,r._ ¸ 1_,:6_r,'rl_'*'i a_II

34 F,kJ_ic,le_l i,_©t.L ifc*l. _ _l_el_kr,et3_ Iezc_l eleIIri_*ll m 31.'1 _'_r_iEbrlali,L IL_rl*_ll,*--_llan_lartl_r. 35_

C_l_i_no_J _._ _'_l_ in*_lhll_er_¸ _fl_] _lllLlll$11_I_l_ 3_=

3_._ "_lel_l_,_6_n_ nl.s[htner_ nnll e,l_@W _

3_n.S _ _'_'*1 i_lh_, r_' _l:_l'lli*lrr_ ¸ I_L_r , _5

3127 Oll_e, !,l,[rl _,llll_l:_ ._IILL_1'¢**_111i_ 3_

3_ _erviee hldl_.lr_ Ih_rhinel--m_l.. _3]_

3¢3 Elec:lr_,l m=*cbJr_er_'*eqL_l_*_er,4 31_1 _l•cl_icdl Ir,_rL*I._.li_h _n_l ih.Lr@l_. 3f_l
mr_l_

31_._ _le_ll r_/ _d,_Lr u _.lll.=_aLul_ _6_

(*¢_'lrill_.

313E) (_ll_e_ r_er_ril'.ll i_ldclhllerf_ _9_- 369

11111.

mmnu _'lurinll_
31-_9 (hb•_ tr_.*l_ _'rl_til_r_. r'lubl_l'_'_l _T_

r_ I _n_l _LumblrLl_ _l_lre*_ln°
u fm_lLIr*l_$.

_ _lbri_le¢l *lru_,r_l m©l*l pred. _4

_49S Er:_ m,chine _r_l_cl* ind I_h*. _1.5
g*ul_. *cre_g. rb_e_. Nnd _.*lhe_ m
n_*_l fl¢l urln|.

_.I_ _lher Imbric_l_ ,let_l pr_._luel* 349 C
m_n_ fact_¢i_ll_ NEC.
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B, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES--TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR.DIGIT
LEVELS--Continued

_l(? I.an,I

£_1_ Caleg.ry Ct,d,. C._e_,,_ C.d_ C.I,,p.ry Itefitenc_ _ aa_

35 Pf,fe.*_(,nal. o¢irnlit_4% and 3SL _'_n_ineerlng. hlmrac,r . an_ Iri* 3M(I Ep+_in.'rrm_+ laht+rat_+f), and itipn- 3BL
¢(mlroihng in.trunlenl_: ellLihe and reJe,rrh iJl.lt_l_nP_ll li_i1"ind rr.el_'h inlLrunlent_ ,nd

i:_m_h°L"grapIlirx,_alr ir.lnd_na_Ui;_l m,mlFs#turl,_._ndi.._i, ird _qlfipnwnt _ I,Ir_inlrdlurmg' cq_fiPmr'l_mln_"

3._ ]n_trunlrn_, [or n+¢,*utlng, _.th 3P+21 '+It+chihical n_el.u¢in I, ind control. 3_:I
trolli+l_, llr+d ill4Jlcl_lltl_ ,la_ti_,l lln_ in*_r mllr,l. (rxee ,t +_,loma fie
ch,r+le;rrl,t lel--ml,luf,ch_rin_, lemlWrltur¢ rol_trobI_mln_Iae-

illan_l[If_ut n_,

353 Optical ir_lrIJnl_lll, inl[ I¢_1_ 3_3U Opl_¢_l in_tttllqent, and Icnz._..-- _83

354 _l_ieal, mrdieaL and i[rnlal in. _541 Surgirtl +nd medical ii_.lrur_enl_ 3841
,Iru[_l_nll nnli_u i lliel_m,nP+ and ippl¢_lU_11nu[_eluri_g.
le_lr ntl,

_t_ _tlhn wdle, )¢o_lhelie+ ihd lurgiell 38_._
_l+pIi,ner, ,nd ,_Ipp et_m_nu[a¢.
[urlll_,

3._43 Drnl,I r+_fi_mcnl in<l eupplle._ 3843
m_nu i¢lur nI,

355 Ophthahllie g_rl_mln_l+cl_r. 3550 Ophlhilm_¢gc_J_mlnuf_elUr_ng, 3_5
m_,

356 Phologv+ _bic rqui m_enl and lu _ 3560 pho ogri _[fic _(u_ _mcnl and lul_ 366

l$'; '._'.lebe_, elork., Cl(.rk_ork .iwr* 3570 '_arh¢+. rl_k_.¢l_ck_ork oWraled 387
ll11.d dl+_icrh, dlnl_ _Ifl,_mlnLh dcvice.,indp.rll-mlnurleturlul..

_9 Mll*celllll_u, mlnu[_cl_r- _9[ Jr_elry. _iivtr_ar_. and [dalrd 3qll _r_el+'_ and _rt'_iOLi,mell[,--mlllu. 3ql|
inR, NE(_, (_elllrln £,

191_ J_elrr*' _lndlnJ+ and lua1¢ri_[.-- 3Q)--.
ill| n_[ll:l ul_n|.

_q13 I_ll,idlty work. 3QI3
391_ _i[.er_.Ir ._Idpllled w_r_--manu. 3ql4

flcLqrm_,

39.1. M_*.i¢II in.tr_menl_ _nd par_ _9._0 Mq_ical [n.lrumente _nd p41tl.-- _Q.]
mlflL_fl¢lUr_P_, m, n ufsctu_ing.

_Iql Toy.I _m_e_aenl, • mrlln| _nd 39_0 Toy.. arnuzcmcnl i _ling. and 3q_*

E9_ Pen.. _encih. and olhcr o1_¢_ _9$0 l'enl. Twnrih, _nd o;)_r o_¢e and 395
,nl[ 41_I_I, mller_lll$_rq,n&h irti,t, +m_le_i,ll_m,nufl¢lurinlc+
[_¢lurin|,

_q_ Collume e_elry, r_.lltlm4P no,el. _IQ_O Co,IMIIII+j_FIp)_ ©_lltlln_' noveh_el. ._I_I

nolio_l_leleept +teelou, m_l,h (e_c_pt _he¢_ou@I11¢1411,_l_311_U.
--ml rlLlla¢lurin I . icl_ipin_+

_96 T0_._m_n_(Icturing, 1961 Ciglrette_--mlnuf_elUtln|. _11
3962 Ci arl_mmnuflcl_rln I. _1_
3q63 "£_¢r(+ (¢he+.in I and _m0Zglnl) and :13

3q64 Tob.eeo ,_emmin I a.d redrylnl. .+I+.

39_ _qotiunplrlureproduellon. 1970 _loliO_pirl,_teprod_etlon+ 7811 D
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a. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITJE_TWO-. THREE-, AND FOUE-D[GIT

LEVELS--ConlInu*d

SIC Land

Code Ca_ry Code Categor / Code C,JIe_or.v R_/ere,ce _ O_s_

39 _-|kcellla_o_s manu(8¢lur. 399 Other mi_:tlllneous manuf*Clur. 3991 IIr_ms and bruahel--min_factur- 3981
in i. NEC-- C_atinued Inl, NEC,

39_2 Linoleum. ,+aphahed.feh,h4me, a.d 39FI2
other hard a,r(ace Ro,]r cover
manufacturing, NEC,

3993 Malehea--manufJclurin_, 39R3
3_14 Limp ahldel--mlnu/aclurin|, 39_f7
399S Mortician*' llooda--ma*io_irtu¢_n_, 398fl
3906 _.'ur drealinic and dyeinll 399.+
39<)7 _ilna and advrrllain E diq)lay_ 39_3

manlll'aet urin&.
3908 _mb_llam, _araaola. and canea_ 39qS

rnlllu (acl urine.
399Q Giber miseellane_ut illa_l_[aelur_n¢, 39fl4 and

NEC. 39q9

41 Railroad*raFidraihranait, all HaiIroadlranllmrtatlon, 4111 Ila_lroad righl.<+/,w_y (ezeloding --
and +lreel rlil_ay ;ran_. *Wilehln_{ and manhalln| yar,la),
portalion. 4112 IIlilrold a_ilehilq( =nrl inarihalhl| -- C

Ylrd** i I I

4113 ;lailroad lerm_aah ( >*_.e_ er),
4114 Hailroad leem_aih (_re_ghl).
4115 llailtoad lermmih (ima_en_er and

(rcJ|ht),
4116 ]_ailrml¢i t_tttipmt_tt and miinte.

alnee.
4119 Other railroad Iranalmrt_tI_n* NEC+ -- C

412 _lipkl rail Irlnait and tirol rail. 41_I RI _4 rl_] I¢lna_t anc_ alra_et tiil_ 7 _ U
riPht _Jf.wa y,t

wly lrlnlp_r_41tJ_. 4122 Htp+d r_il I_lh#il afl_ alNel railway --
Ila_e_ I_cr lerm_ll&Js.

41_ Ilapvl CalJ Irlllll ind a rl_ rlll_wl_ --
equipment main tfrtance.

_J_9 Olhrr ripid ra_] tranli[ iI_d atrial --
tailwly lranal_r tntlon, *NEC,

_2 Motor vehlelt lelGl_la. '1_| EUa U'ltttl_qJttJoo, 4_11 [_+Japlt'tl_r_ler IermJna]_* (anlerclty ,4 --
tim. 4_12 lima pat*+nger ler_Jirtlt_ (Im*l).*

4+213 BUtin_loeall.+aMenltrte_mlnl_ (inle_iI_
4214 Bu* lar_lialf _d equ;pmeat malnle.

nadee.
4_lg Olble bul tranllmrTallon* N[;C.

S|OI_ f_ilhl Iranapa_lall_. 47_I P*|olar freilhl terminmh,
4222 .+qolm f_ilhl laralinl Ind equip.

NED,

rOQfNOlil

I']'he EIC cod*t _ U+¢ed/o_ pu_a of reference. The_ _re the
codu in the SIC |)11|m ihat m_l nllrl_ ¢or_llpon_ to Ihl 4-dJ|h lind
u_ *_st_h_ Ind_c_t.d. •S_ cb, 11! _. A3. "TM Um ol _t*nd.rd
Iodulttl+ C alai_©.l on Nomir_ alui+.' A duh nd ©a¢** lh¢l there
it no ¢_pondln I $lC cod+,
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTJFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES---TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS*.--Contlnuod

SIC I.anll

Code CoUnty Code Cater;or' Code Catrsa.y Re/ere_ _ Class

#*2 filolor vthiele trJn*pon_. 429 O1hrt m*_lor vtbt¢le Irlniports* 4291 Tazicab Irlnlportlllon, 41.41 C
ti0n_Cenlln_ed tlon. NEC. 4£'99 Olher motor vehicle tt*o*portlllou. C

_EC,

45 /d_'_'4tt trempertmtie_. 431 Airport* and fl)'ln| 6eld*, 4311 Air/_t_ *nd Ilyln| field lindJn|l
i*keolT fie_d*.

4312 Airport and fiyin| £eld lermlnJlt
(pluen fier,

41315 Ai I and II)'in| field cerminslt
{_fe_ibt).

4314 AIrFOrt Jnd /lyLufi field terrain*It
(pJ**en_e* and frei|bt).

4315 Abcealt .*_il_® _od eq_pmen*
In aJnll_na _1_,

4319 OlhercairP_*N}:'_. and 1]7infi fiel&*

639 OIl*rr airt_aft tranmlmrtatlo_+ _._91 llll;_rl landing/l*keogp*d*.*

44 _llrllle efmll irl[ll_rta. 44.1 _lltr_e le_R_ll_. I 41411 M,rin¢ Inrmlaal* (PF*t"tener .* --
li*'* 4412 _*larine lermln* * lrel|hll.

4415 _*l*fine _erminal, (p*,_nler and
/'rcldlb t .

4414 fifarltte term[nab ¢ommer¢l f_th.

4419 Ot her marine Iota* nab. N_C.

_4g O_hermlr_neersftlrar**p_tallet_. 4490 Other m_trlne rrmlt lran,l_Otlltli_n.
N£C. NEC.

45 111|bway arid ,h._[ ,i|bt. 451 _"retway,. 4510 Freeway.,." _ U

_'*WlY' _ _tpreuwa71* _:0 _Iptw,wlyt. It --

4_3 Parkwa_t. 4530 p_k_ay,.'l --
454 A_'ler_alttrl_t. 4fi40 Arl©ri_l_trcctlJ_ --

41_$ C_lleclot/dittt/fiutorltr_tt. 4_50 (_lleclorMimlrlbul_',lr_l_.M --

4_7 Alley,. 4fi70 _lltyl. I" --

459 OIberw,y+hi_Ec.h_ay_l_d *treet tifibt.e f* 4590 01}+cr._y.hl_hw_YNEc.and ,t_l rl|hl_ f. -- lJ

46 AulomobLlep*rki_l_, 460 AutomobileF_liun |. 4000 A.tonmbllep**rkln|,**

4"/ CommunitY, 471 Tibeph_me_m_ktli_J_t. 4711 T_lephoneeacbanle,t_tlon*. --
4712 Telcpbo.. rzhy tower_ mlcrow+**).
471_ _lter lelephtme t_lmm_lllClll.Jl_.

N£C.

472 Teleft,ph _m_nl_li_*_. 47_1 Tel_lph mt'_t|e @enle_lt.
4722 Telelr_pb traa_mlttin I *nd r_eiv.

, In I ,lall_n* (c_ly).
4_) Olhef lele_pb ¢omm,n_ealioa.

NEC,

471 _ld_'nmtmk,tlc_ 47fil _ldl_ bt-_ldcl,linll ,tttdim (c'aly). --

tow_.
47S9 Other radlo eommunlcal[_,_, NEC.

474 Tebt.ltloa_m_au_tk.n. 4741 Te]e_blon bmtfi_ltln i ,ludl_
1 only' *

rel._ tGwm,
4749 Osber ttkv_ c_wmtmk*tto_.

NEC.

475 _tl_Jo and tl_vk_ _l_t_lxal_l* 47fi1 lladJo n_d llle_+_lon b*_l_cmll_fi
•ludlo** only eemblaed *_*t*_u).

tlon (_uxl_t_ld l_+l_) ' 4_E9 Olh_ _omblnld rltdJo Ind tI Ivl_ I_t
comm_mi©*tlo=. NEC.

47_ O1hlr0om_u_J_Itlo_*N_C* 47g0 _lr_o_l_4_J_ItJo_.N_C.
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0. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDSNTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIE_TWO-, THREE-, ._-ND FOUR-DJGIT
LEVELS--Conrlnu*d

SIC La,d

C_4e Caregor'/ Code Cat_o_ C,_le Cat_*_ry Refere.ce i £'las_

48 Ulilltiel, 481 [leclrie ulility. 4fill Electric trallsloLt*i<Jn righl_t/.wly,tr
4AI2 _':l_ltie Kenetal_on _Isnlt,
,11113 l'_lerldrilV r.'lulmti.g aubslltions,
4819 1)1hse ele_l tic ntillt y. N_:C,

4_ Cas ulility, 4;_21 Ga* pipeline r_ghl.nf.wsyP
48_2 t_as I_r;_lucliwl ilanll,
4823 Nlhlea or result •closed It* Itnrs_e

and dillrlbtltion Polnll.
4112_ Gas _ces_nte om[rol * Id_l,
4829 )1 *or gn_ tn li iel. N_'.C,

48] _ater _tlililil_ Irtd irriRsl_uth _83] 1/.r_llerPipeline r//Ihl_lf.waY/l
1832 Water treal:oenl dante ImriSca.

•1_L13 WaleS if_tml_e,I'
t_.34 /rrlgalio_1di_lr*bolinn ehslmel*.
48J5 "4'ai_*ri_re_lue_ _'t_nIrr, I slsli_)n*,
4_Q Olher _s er t II e_ _od l Jlahml,

NgC.

4_1 Sewage _lls_t_,l, 1841 Se'_.age Irestnlenl dnnlt.
•1812 Se_sge*Imlg¢ tlryta_ b_d*,
4IMI Se'_sge picture CnnleOl *ltli,)o*,
,1849 Olher so*age lfi_l_sl, NEC*

485 Solid waet_ dis:._a], 4_5l Refuse incin_lslion* --
4832 CentrM Rarb_fe grhMitl_*l_lio_tt.
4_,_3 Cure.pOellhlg _l_lts.
4_15_ Sin*easy land filll,
4855 II el_e d_sl_)*_ls
,|8_6 huh_lriM _a_le di..u*als,
4U57 , cliv_ d.g d_oq,. _n, Ini*wr_lwSSle

4850 0 her _h,lwas • ,hsP_.._l, I_EC.

489 Olherulil_li_.I_EC, 18_JO Olherulililies, Nl_C. --

49 Other trat_|purlatJon, cure. 491 Other _ilt_lhle righl-of,'*-a[ sml ,191] Petroleum d _'lit_e ri*thl_f._:sy+* I
munirslien* and ulililim, p,o.lure control s;ll o*ts, NEC. ;912 Pelrolevm _re_,_t*reeunlrul Sllliuns.
NEC. .1919 Other _l.elmeeq_hl_f,_d'amlpres-_" --

49_ Tram_¢taliort t_.rvlce_ i.d ,;r. 4921 Frei_h; for_:edir,._ _'rvjc_, 40_1 s,ld
ranlelnentt, 47lj

4922 Packing am] [ratinl; i*.rs_ce*, 4783
4923 Trasel atraugillg servi¢_'_. IT2
4921 Tram .+rlusiu. lwkel ler_ir_)*J
4tjJq Other Irll_+ mrlallOlt _eSlCr+ slid

srrsngelnen s, NI_C+

499 _lherlr&ittp, oPt•1_l_,om_Imunies* 19_ Oilier Iraflsmelsrh_.ll P'_ounlm/ra"
lioo, and uliliLi_t, NEff* I*tm. sI.I *mlmt_, *%I_C,

fOOTN_TI$ ICode ;_Ql--"ll_rlil_rl Jsr+din_:/lak_fi' ptd*" are Jdeolifed only
_heo Ihrv are Delassie arliviti_ a.d _ml a ,srl .f ¢_le 431. ".t,i¢ f_rlj

ITbe_l_eod_t_l_tled[_Fnrpm_oflefaitnee. They are Ih_ and flyings fiehl,,l_ I
coJes in Ihe _[C a slem lh_l mtml _iri_ fqrt(_d to {he 4.dil_il
land i'*e _liVllyint_att'd. (Sin eh. Ill*set. A3, 'The Utt of Sland- tC,_a 4l_"_-Iarins craft Irna_p_'lali_._." 1"_ nis_nrtna_tce and
led Zndullrill Clam_fieatlen Nomer_14tuti,") A duh indleilea this re _ale ol,nlsril+e_, rra(I d_o.hl be t,tMed 3143, *'_hip =nd b_; building
t_tte Ii

411---*'Msela e lerrl;inM_" inrlude _ll d_kir_l /srilil_e'_ (e,l_,+
code 4121--*'napld r*iZ Ieanah i_d street railway rilthl-_f***Iy" _*harve*. +ie_, ao,I ,lurks am] a_l_'iate+l ar_ss thai ;tee u_d by st.n.

ln¢ltld_ m;I Ihal ]_nd wMeh ht n_ wlthin pt_blie N_hl-Of.way (e. ,*
pu'_liot*at_tl t'ilbl._f.wly ). Ilailre•d hlhl.o/*way utcd o'ly merrill p;*_.ealget* freighl a++d fi_hlng Pearl* IIo(kiog facilirte_ Ihala

prlmstily _rve revrealion_l ty_¢ of Iosrtne trait arc Mentified under
elpld r•il transit la eo._idt, f_ to be r_ih_td rillht -o/*ws ¥ _nd is ef,ded co*Is 744+ "Metal]a,, +'
41J 1. • Code 4111 _"M;t rine terminal* ( _l._e.get)" iuel_de ferr_ [_rluhtsls.

IC_t_l 4l_*'lllp/d rsil ifanl[I itf*d Sl_Stl Yailwsy plashier lee. *Code 4510_"Fere_*_." see divided hiEh_*a?', fur Ihroulh Iral_ic
initial** Identifies only Ib_tt tteml*lldl Ihll let r_ located ,_dbin wilh full Conlrol uf at_'_._ awl no _r,)_* Trslh_ _t _ad¢,
publie e_lht_g-_ay It,l* within • public ate,let I_lht.uf*way ), *_C,ode 4_(_--"_-:x wes.wa)_ +' are divtded h_lllw_* for lhr¢*ngb

s Co_. 4211 4212, 4:l/_Bua ptt_nleler terminal" idant _fies _,n]f Irsf_¢ _*ilh full r.¢ *asli•l rouleul uf acr_,,_sMlh grade *_.p/ratiunl _tl
tbam ts_'mi_•l_ that ale _,_ _•led 0.n lb+ pob ¢ ri|ht,_ *_ay e,|,+ _ll u¢ crmsr_Ic _+
wllhih • pt_bli© _t/t_t ti|b I..Of*w•y ). yOolOOlel _;ll_ur_ an fullest I;_f t,_,
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B. A STANDARD _YSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIE_TWO-. IHREE-f AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS---Contlnuod

L_Code 4530--*'P_rkwJ w" are bl_hwl_'b for n_com_rd_l _r_fl_p I_ pirkill_ i_ll-_ d:l_l 1hi °¢rwJ ll_ c.1ler lin_l v _ o _ _ 11..
IriSh (_11or i_Jr;l_J _n;t_ ot Jc©eN. Tb_y Jt_ ]_led _itbin • pir_ "]'bi. c_le i_lcLude_ ,arki,_ _ _ _, luE,. _rl_ih_ _ilh_ _41k_,_ _lru_'.

u C_d0 4_4_'lAr;e_lJ |1_1j'. ire tbo_e |tree_| _bt.b _trve m_vr. p_rl_n_[ mr_ in i_ [_fl_r__J_Ll,lln_) ira1 II1_ pirki_ Itel it _ Opl_

;aCad_ 45_o_'_C_llrelor dl_Lr[bulor Itree I '_ ire ho_e,l_eIQ hll I_l_ ;BII.._t_l. _3] ._ll_'_'llr_ ¢_t_J ilt_tlrv th_ _r_am
eelleel ;rJ_e [rom Ibe I_e_l mlre_ end cbm_nel _; Inl_ tlJ_ _rl©_l _h_e lhe i,_r_ JJ dn_d r_l_r_ ¸r_ _._ rl_l'o_.,_ _! Ihr re. ,_.

twNn irl_dl_. Tb_ _Ll_l_lcli_lr_but_ iIr_el cl_e_z_l ba_dl_ I_| _, I_d e _3_--'"_'_1_ ,l_r_gr _' il_¢lud_l _lDpo_n_rd _url_re _ller
through trills*_n.mn_lIL _ not _inuD_ I'a_ _. J_'e|l I_n|th* _rr_ or slier _Jnk_ ,bell f_*r _t_rig_. _._ _r _Lher nllu_mt _IL_

a_ to t_d_n_m, bu_l_ _ other i_ut tln_ i©1_v_li_. _b_e _9_;..--"_'r_lLJ_'llli.rl li_keL _rv_rrl', _n_l_de Ih_. I_¢_-et
ll_da 457(_-"Al_e_.a" _ z_b_r nit ow fee u u_ll_'w_ oL_ _a or |11y_[ _11_Ir_l_,lrcsl,_ _l_n_l. _'h_ _,-ke_ _fl_e_ ire

J[de_llkl Rnd _nwh_bbuJl_ta_ldJo_ _r_ml_e re_r. idcnli_l _/_ _h_, Lira' Irr • ,_plrnl_ Jnl ,i, i,©; _l _t_

Ilteel _rkL, S Ib_t _ 5_ oqu_re [_'_ _r _llc_ (_r _[,ruzim_l_l_'

$| Wbol_tll_ Irlde.I 511 _I_t_r _b_[_l _nd _ulumotLv_ _tll Aul_._l_t_J n_d ._lllrr ,l_t_lr _r_* $01_

_11_ _ _l_* _l_¸r_ _jipil_nl_wh_Jl_llL_. _1_1_

51_ Dtul_l _rr_ir_l_ lu4 AI1_1 _1_1 UrL*;_. 4ru_ _rttpri_l_r_r_ iT_ dr_l_. _(122

51_._ A_ps_l _d J_r_*_,r_. h_r_* _d S0_t_

_b_l_t_l_. _]t._ I)airy _r_h_rl_h_d_.dc. _b_

$15 FIrm_f_l_¢;, IrJ_ i_Jt_r_lll -- $1_1 C_ll_l_h_,l,le. Zn_l _1
._b_l_u _. _L_._ _;_Ji_--_b_t_lr. I_1. 56S1

$]_ _[,1_ _i._o. _l r_ ¸ ?u_w_.3_- I_l. _1

5157 II,r_ J_d mul_'_h_l_,_l_. Ind. $_S]
Ji St$9 Uih_r fit m pr_luct, _ bulc_l_. _E_ ]n_l. _SI

516 _l_l_cl_dl--_l_t_b_l_. _lbl Electrical1 ,p _lu, _nd _quipm_nl_ $_

r_dir_ ,_;i._'_ _l_l_l_ ,

$_7 |[Ir'l_r_, ._ml._|* h_llh,l_ _ITI _J,rd_r_--_h_Lc_ll. $11;'._
•_q_]_.m_nt ind luppLi_,_ _]_ ]'t,_hi_l_ _l_d hr,Li_| equipnl_,t S_?.1
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3, A STANDARb SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITrES-.-TWO-, THREE-_ AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVEL_---Contlnuad

C_J_/_ _.'_Jz_n,_' _fh_ C_z_._,_ _./_ _Jl_Jr_ • /_t_r_,_,'r i _7_

_l "A'hc)lrlAh.Irm_l_ _LI] _llchln_'ry, _(L_ _nlrnl, mr_ci _llJl CllI_llllrrrJ_l _llql ind,,Iri_l ,l_rhln, _l]8._

$[8| J_li_i ,ll_J_l A_ld i_l _lir_ I,_r _rvi¢_ _¢_t]7

_*Lc_rl_ r_
_l_l_ I)_h_r rr_hh_.,r_ " r_ _i *rr_'ut _,rld _0_t9

farm _'q Uil_m_n_*

_ |l_l_lgl_nl,.,qe_ll_dh_ll_lbil_R _ i_i _* _._t_ I[_iil_¢¢l_l__'1 i*Lll_rlblllll_ll_il_.,_L _ .3.,2._

ehlndi_.

533 Limited i_ric_, v_rleL_ _l.r,*._ _3(_ I_i_lil¢,l i,rl_._ _rl_ 1 _*r_l- r¢llll _J_3

_34 l_,|_rrh_nd_ wndh_ S ili_r]lh_ _U _l_r,_h_*_*li,_ _,.u_h.il r_k,_hi,_ ,_1_, "_31
_pr rll,r|-_el_il, rrd_llrl- rrl.*d

retliJ*

_3_ 01h_,rrn_.rrhlrLdi_.rel_l_41.,1_.rrl¢lr-_rl_rr_l _1] I)_l[i_._rrld_l._,,_.lJ_l_ _llrr.II i._rrh_l_, .',3¢_._

$42 I_I_ILOJnd I_h--r_lai_. _,l._l _lrll_rrl_l "_.1_._
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B, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR ;DENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTtVITIE$--TWOor IHREE-, AND FOUR-DIGTT
LEVEL._--Contln uad

$/C La_cl

Code C_esary Cale Catego_. "ode Co_*/ Reference I _is

54 Betlll Irlde_l_d-- 5"L_ Frulll Ind velelaLiel--_lAII, _.t3O Frulll and veg¢lahlel_rellil. 5_
Conitnul_l

$44 Cindy. nni. l_d_nf_ilmlrry-- 5J..40 CAndy. nut. and ¢onf_iloner_*-- 544
llllil, relail.

$15 Dilr_llil_Jueli--/tllll, _._50 Dliryll/_licli--_liil. 51S

$16 liikerlll_tlll. 5161 BIIIrI/i (minulaeturlnl)-"_iellll, i $4_
$4_2 liilk erln (nonl ill.lie iu rini )--t_e, 5463

llil, I

_Ig Olher rllill If i de_ f#l_lt N_C' D199t191Ol_er rellil lta_l_ll __C.EI ind i_llh_lill, _99_tQI

$S tleeall Irlld_lllliol_lollv_, _$1 Molnrvehlclel_reilil, 5511 Molorvihlclel(hiwandullilclrl)-- $S1
mlrlne etal'lD alrcrslt, rleillh
and mr _ I*l_l'icl_. _511 _[OlO# vehicles (ul_4 elra only)-- $5_Z

55! _iNa _ilIl_el ind acell. $_0 Tirel, blllerlel, ind leelsl_riel-- 553

$51 Da_,llnelervlceilmtln_l, SS_O Gal_llne_riieelililonl. 554

55_l Otl_'r _lall Irade--i_lom_ii_e, $$Q1 _|lrifle er_[I _n4 Ir_m_Jrlei"_lail, Incl. $$99
marine trill iim_rlfl, Ind 55Q2 Al_rl(I lind le_a_rlel_-_llil+ [n¢[, $$9g
acr©lllir ins,NE_. 5_ Olher _ellll Iral_-ilitomoti_e, Jncl, 5591

_llrl_* crawl, I_i_ra(I and icreJ.
I_r is, NEC.

56 llelall l_ld_maplllrel ,ha 56t Men'l and ll_ys+ cllllllln_ and 5610 _llell'l and Imyl' eluihtn_ _nd fir. 561
I_l_el, furnlllliil&l--rel_ih nlshtnil_l_l ill,

56._ Women'i r_ady.io-weir-_tiil. 5_0 Wn/nell'_ rcidy.io.l_it_rellll 56_

cllhi¢l--_llih tlel_erall,

564 Children'_ an_ Infanla' weir-- 5640 _hildren'l and Infanll' we_rq_lall, 564
re;l_l,

565 F_mily ¢loll_nl---_iail, 56_0 Family cl_lhlng_teilil. 565

_67 Culionl illl_il I. _6_0 Dullom llllorln|. _7

_ Furriers and I_r aiIp_l_l_liil. 56_0 Fa_rtirllnll _ur Ipp_tel_llil, 568

56Q Other rellll. Ira/le_. lPl ir_l ind 56g0 Other riilll crldl_aliplr_l lad ac, _69

$7 Iletail Irade--_urrdturr 571 Fli_lltiure, homefarnilhI_gi, ind 5711 _urnliuNlli[, _il_
liamerurnll_i_l, anil eq_lptnenl-._elllL $71_ _teoverlllgl.._llll. $T13
eq_lpmenl. _713 Dra _erlel c_rllihl i_ll upbolller_-- 5_14

5714 Chlnl. glllll_are+ Ilid melalwate-- $'/IS
relllh

571g Oibcr _urnliure homcfurnllMn_l, 5719

57_ llilulehallt sFpll_ei--i_l_lL S_0 lloullhold Ippllin_l_l_llil, ST2

573 liadlm lelevlill_nl, and muN© S'_ 1 llsdlol ind lelevlsions.-'_llll* 5732
slIpp[lel--_ I ill, 5712 #ll uslc lti lIpIl_l_ ll_l, 57_3

$8 Ilellll itadei_ailnl and _81 l_itin I I,lil_ls. 5_10 Eitln_ pll_l, I SBI_
drlukln|,

582 Drlnkln pll_l (ll_hn_eb_. S_0 Drlnklnipll_s(ll_holleb_veiliel). 5_15
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM fOR IDENTIFYtNG AND COOING LAND USE ACTIVITIE_TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS---.Continuld

SIC" /_._/
C+<]_ C.lei£_ry C_<le C+:le+P_ry Ct_l_ C+_r+,_+}_" tl,_+r_nc, +_ C?J_s

_<+ Olher reiJ+_ErlLte, NEC. Sell Dr_LI +nil i+r,_pri_llr_+_rellll. _)LO [Jr. K +nd pr,+l_r_LJ_y--r_E,il, _9]

$9.+ Li,i.nr_flll_l. 59._13 I.i,tt*_r--reclll _rj_

ScJ3 Anl_( U_+In,i +e_(+r_dt+4nLL.ire. _¢J_l A_I_<_e_rel_il. _r+32
_hln¢ _le_rel*lh _93_. _rc.ndh_nd in_r_h_.d .e--rrl++i $933

Sq.+ ]l_k _nd ,t_tioncrf_rellLL $9_1 lh+++k_--r_ll_l, $91._

$9S SIm+li. | _r_ll slid bic)+_le6_ $951 S mrti.II _(_J*_rel,_l. S_2

5_6 Pirrn *n+l girlie. I._l_lirl--re. STY61 _l_y. gr_i._, _*Ld fe_,l*_rel_il. $962
ll_l. S_+.cJ I)lhe r, r_rr:_,.l'_t] i_arile r_ _uJ+illel $_)t*(I

re id. N h(+,

_97 ]e'+rlry_rell_l. $9;11 Je_lr3"_eliil. _<)7

598 Pu_L _nil _e_--_el_l. _J111 Fuel i_ii i_e Ile*lrrl (e_ve _1 luel ,+_1 _gH.+
i++d ]_)qLIt+tlgll drilcr*t+-r.'liiL

S_)ff3 ]_oltlrd &il_rel,+_l. 51Jill

$99 (31her reliiL Ir_de, +'+q'_C. _P)I FUiri6c,-rell_, _,9+).+

_e.'_3 _*pij_.rl Ind c._lzl_t--r+.lldl. 59c)4

roll I.

I_il.

fll _inlncv, in_urli+cr, Ii_,l 611 I_l*_kil+;+_lldbit_..rellce,l_l+l_¢. r_ll Jl+_+lki._.'r_iL_*. i,JI.r)u.+.r+l_+
tell rl_llr I_r++i_cl, II_ml, .:nil _+_l

f+ll: I_i+ll_..tel+Led r_lr_cbin*+ 1,4)_

_lllh++l_•
61_,_ i_1 +rr ere, _1 _+'rvicrl (,+tliPr _h+_. hll ._l.J I+lh

b_.1++L Nt_C+

ter_ce+. 4113_. C,.nmntlily r.l_lr++¢L_ brl+l._.rl _l_l _2_1

ir.'l•

crl, illd _er_icel. ill4. _ Ir+l.r.l+_,ce d_+.lLii, br,_t+_n+,iilil |_.rv, _1

tl_.h_+_h._ I_1. +1+lel,l+lP .liar ._.__r_ _el .,l_d_.h,r h_i IIl_r_h.,r_d_*_+
LTh_ .';ZC cml_ Ir_ llileil rnr +_r_ u( reIcre.c_. 'lhry are Ihe

¢c_dr, in Ibe _ZL_i mlvm II1_1 :zln_l _e_rl _rr_ _ml Io Ihe .l_li_il I C._le _ll_l_"]l_ker_r* Im.:.++r._l,l*lrillg)_ rpl_il +' i.t.l.,le ,,nly II_+J.e

, + Y ,, . CL.le S I_!-- II_r+p. (._+*_m.cl.l[_q.rlll,: -- _L_ll" _nt +e . ly

l_e,_l--'*WheJ+,_iL_ cri_Le,++ .+,eode_,["O'+_iut,.d i_ ibe4,_lil_t, ry _CI.I e SBlO--"_-_iti,i_ ,L..,_r,," h.h+,l e Imth _1.¢bL_l.ien , ,r • ,_
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II, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTIVITIES_TWO-_ THREE-_ AND FOUR-DIGJT
LEVEL_--Contln_ed

C'_e _zre_' C_lr C_l_,_v Cr_(_. Cr:sf,_,_ _ /_j'cr_ncj_ k C/a_

61 F_ne_©e. inl_r_nc_ afJd Ill5 I(ra[ e_llI_,lpld trtllrd Irr_rr_ Iil_l lledl rJ_#lr _l_rJl,_r6 /_rl_l _e_rl. 6_1

_EC.

il.e_,

6._ _ere¢_n I _r_r_ee_ t__' I_un_ler_;_ll, ,lr_" ¢l_Jr_in_* iil_ _[I i_ _ll_ n_ _tr_ _'lr_,i_l_ _n_l _ r. T_L, "_1._. _._1

_ ]Jh_llu_rJ _h_" _r_,i¢_,_ I_l_clud. _f_ ]_h_E_l_rJ_lh_,_ ,_.r_i_-,-k f_tlelu_lil_ _._._

6._I Funrr_tln_lrrem_.ry,_'r_ee_ 6._._1 Fu_eIil_lltlc'_rnlmlL_r_rv_e_J_ _6
erm_.ler_r_ 6_ Cemel_r el.

_,mn rl_ I_rL_I, _er_' _ _]_,_ _r_ tmLIr_,lr• mn_l dr _l_sn_l _
ii_c_i_lI ir rv_e_mILml)).

_rl_l;r _,.r_l_¢l_ _ Fur re _ir i_t _1_," _r_il'te. "_"_

_._,/ Illb_r l_I_n_l_.rvir_j,,_C . _'_ Oihr_ l_m_l l_rv_ers. N!".C. 7_9

6_1_ Ouldl_r d,|vrrl_linll _'rv_'eJ. 731_

_2_ C_r,lunler ind nlrrelnz_lecrrd_l 63_0 C_,nlumrr _.1 f.er_'_:_lilr ,_r,_l_t re, "g3_

_rap_ c _.r_, c_J, 1_3._ IL_u_llril_L_l_ _l_l _lh_,h_l_n __r_- "_33._
je_

_3q _lenu_rl _hir _rv_re_ ii_d _,lllcr 7339

ieel,
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D, A STANDARD SY$TJEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODIHO LAND USE ACTIVITfE_TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR.DIG_T
LRVELE..--ContI_uId

$;C _aIl_.'

63 Du,d_., _rvl_el-- 637 ',_Jreh,oulln| and Jroral._ lerv. 63T1 F_rr_ it_,ducll wlrrJ.,uli_/( an_J 4_2J
8f_¢Jlfe lezcl.dln/_ *r_,_yari]_l.

Coallnul.d I_e'm_a _7_ $1_k)'lr_t_. 473J

63";6 _,_ne'r_.lreh_u._r_ _nd _rr,rl_e. 4_:_
63?9 @l/_'r _ar_h_ulin_ '_nd IIorlse. 4.%_6

6,19 OIber buaincla .._r_i¢_.l. _C. 639J |le_ar,'b. deverd_llm_nr, .rid I_ll,l_ 7_gl
lerv_r_,

6394 _uipmenl r_'nt_l and _,'l_nl_ _r_- TJ_,_
_¢'¢1,

6397 _ul_,_bile #._d iruck re_lll _rv. _'_ll

_ervlce6.
_:399 Oihe¢ .bu*_reu _ervJ©_t _C. 7_99

6_J9 _l_er 8_lQ_n_Je _r_K'e J (eJc_eplre. _nrl. 75_
plir i_,l _l_h)..%'£ _.

649 Olbe_'r_[_Jl.'_¢_e_£C, 6191 _e¢lti('_J r_p,_r _'rvi¢_l leJ¢"pf |n©h'_6._]
r.di_ ,._ I_'le_ialon).

6493 _l _'h_ ¢l,_'k. a_.] _N_'J _ r_p_ • T_
_ervi_#l.

b194 ]l_'uph_Jll_ry I._d _,_r_cure ••pier _'b_
_ervice_.

6499 Ol_.r rep/if eervi_'e_..%_C. _c_J_

6.S _'ote_n_ _•f_k 651 J_#dh:al ind _lber J_eltl_ _erv. 0_]_ |_J_c'_n0' _r_i_el. _J[_]. 803. 8rid

_|¢_¢1_1 h_lr_ i_r T _rv_rca_

o.

_1,1_11 _.¢_¢_
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B. A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYING AND CODING LAND USE ACTWITJES---TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT

LEVELS--Continu*d

SIC Lo_d

Coqe Cm_pry Code C.ate_ry Code C_go_ l ReJ'rren_, J C_a:_

66 ContrJct ¢o¢_lr_mltOm 662 _peei*l e_nilrurtlnn Irade _rv. 6621 Plumbi._, heating, and air condi• ITl
• tlonlng _.erviet i.

_rv_ca|--Conlinued scel* 66_2 Painltnl(* p* r hans_nK,and decor* IT2

6625 Electrical _erviere. 173
fih._4 Me_nrv, *lo_e_ntk* lile Jellinj 17¢

lind i_]aslellt_.II _tvJeee, ,
66._5 C*q'enlerml_ and _+m_J floorL++I. 175
6626 ]lc_fing 411,d *hell metal _rvi_i. 1_6
6627 Conclrte _ervlee*, 177

66.+9 Other *ll_eei,I ¢on*lruetion Ieade 179
*ervi_e. NEC.

67 G<*vernmental eervl_. 671 Executive, le_id_tlve, and ju. 6710 Eeecndve. I_llihtivr. _nd Judi©lal ]ncl, 919,
d_el*l Iunctton*. |un©lion*.' 929. a#d 939

67._ prt)le©tlv© (unctlonl +lnd the_l 67++1 Poliee prole¢lion and relaled acllvl- |ncL 91Q,
related aetlvltle*. *e,. 929, and 919

fi,o. Fir." pr_ze¢lio_ and relaled lellvll;ee. Zncl.919,
9._9. _nd 939

6'/!3 CiGJ defen*e _nd reLeted metlvitie_. Ind. 919.
929..nd 9_9

6729 Other prr_tective f_'n,'dr.n* a._d Ihelr ]nrl, 919,
rcl**ed _eti_it_a_ NEC, 929. and 939

67_ PO*lel ,*er_i©¢*. 6730 POeIII _.ervJce_. Incl_ 919

t_* C_Jrlcct_onal _nelilullon_+ 6_4| ]'ri_n*. lnrL 919,

9."9, end 939

$f+T_9 Ot [wr corr e¢lloue[ tn*¢il _llo_l, N CC. [rm[, 919.
929. and 939 A

67_ Mil_¢aryb_*_ia, ndr_rval_onl.* 6751 Mililar) Ilai_inEhal,_** _nrl. 919

aml Q29 I

6"]52 _,$ililary dden_ Inlla[lal_ne* loci, 910
and 929

67_ Mililarv sit,re e del_l_ *nd iran*. Intl. 919

_,754 Mditary melnlrn_nce centeee. Incl. 919

_-% M_lilar_ _dm[_iit rillog or £_m_afld Incl. 919
_encera, end 9.+9

6756 Military ¢omm_nic*don ¢e_ter_. Ind. 919
*rid 9_9

6759 Olher military b_,see and rt*erva. Incl. 919
faun*. NEC, ind 929 B

64t _dnc_lion|l *etvic_*, 681 Nur_ty,primar_,and_'_ndary tlflll Nursery _h(_,l., IneL 8:1 A
educ_tio_. ¢:_12 I'riniary ¢lrmr.*t_r)) _ho_h.* l_cl. U=l

_13 Secondary _ ,,_ *," ]ncl, _1

68_ Univere[ty,collele,junior_llle|e , _21 Uni_ermillr**nd¢oHege*, 1nc1,_221
end pl'ot_allona[ _II_I edu. {_2_= lu_i.r _*lle_e_, In¢l, U...2_
callon, (_._3 Pr_lelaionai_h_h, Incl, 82._1

683 Sp'cial trainln| and _ho_lin I, t_31 '.'_atiot*_,l or trade _rh,mh, 824_
6_32 llusine*e and elCn_gr_pllie i_'h,_l_ InH, II*°99
_33 lhii_r and b_auty _'h_l*. IneL 7?.3

*nd 724
f_3_ Art .nd mu,ie _hoola Incl, _._/9
6_3_ Dancing _'].mh, lnel, 791I
t_3h Dtivin| Ich_l*, Incl. B._99
6_37 Correalamdenee Kh_le, L_241
1_9 Olher • _¢ill IrainillJl and _h_aling, Incl. 8_9_ A
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_. A STANDARD SYS1|M FOR tDENT{FY(HG AHD CODING LAK{) USE ACTtVglES--TWO-, T_REE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LEVELS--Continued

m.

C_le Cate_o_ C_o Categ*_' Code Can.#_ O. RtJerenc'o : Clj_s

69 _,li_ffhneauJl,'r_iee*, 6ql ]tel;llinu*aelJ_l(iel, I 6911 Chntrhea*o'nJg"K_em andlem_tell , Inrt*_l_,6 t _.
_FtlTM OI r_h(.u a i ar_,NF, C. .e |,e1,_¢,6 A

J.
6QQ Olhet mlsaelllne_u* (,_tvlce*_ 6QQI Ih_L_lr,** •a_elaAiunl, 1_61

]_E(_, _2 }_rllfelllona] ilneml_rrmhip orRani|a* ,q62
li_nl,

61_J3 Lilmr Ullll_nl and illl)iJll ]llJ_t _6_

fOOtNOtES

i The SIC rad_a gte listed f_r pu_ at rtfentn_t, They are Ibe le_i4JalUra lilt{ {'0ttrll, All , _'r*fio..I setlvl¢iel (_,4, .hipbldhlhqo
co(Its in ihc

I_Ilem Ihal m_( r__arl.*"ra_rl_[_nd IO tll_t 4*t_]_il Jlnd m'h_da_or Ii_i/al,) dmuhl be nlrnuiti_d ,_ _arale[¥ IJnd©t 1hetr_er live
tllm _ll'livJly itlltlCal_tl, (_te oh, I1| _, A3 ' The Uee u! _landar( activily e(idee,
lndultrill Claml_fi_llion _umcncflture,') .t. i/lab [nllical¢l IhAt Ihrre I C_/e bT$--"Milh/ry bls_* emil ¢..¢_rvalhl_ll" islr_ude thf _[l_la]ll,
is n_ _rrcl_j_nndinJg_IC ClXJ_* I_o_1 Uml I_7 Imth the arl;vr inililaty am wtl] ta the Ilt_v_ anti Ih#

I Code _--"_¢ ait_'llniJlinI and alorllle [,et'cJeea"I_¢lud_ md¥ Ih_ _alionai (_uir_l,
_l_ti_tll 1hal ittt* _td, b'_ ct Iwtll ¢_l_n Ic* 1_i _*_°_©*, _' }l_n. wllre" _Ct_de6_l_--'*_*rhnary(.*len;,*titltryllnh_qila'lmayortil|ytlt_tltl_l*llJl
houiln| iIld ll_tll|e iI (un¢I[_tllJJy and 4_rlil_/silll)nilJ _ Itllke¢l 1o • I_ind_rl_irlew=_bllt lhe)'dtt i/ICl_ltJel_lll_ J /hmul(b 6.

the t'tcilhl_ ire Ide_tih_d and _¢d Ihe lime Ill ll_4 patent Ictit[l_ (hmqllh ].a, p_ularly knov_¢lel qnior autl _lli¢*r high sehaah,
inc_ wiJh • Cil¢_aof.I (wa_h_lln(. In_ I I_'1(I) ill Ibl_ lltl_il_ar_4111on, t _ad a _QI-- "l|¢ligiaua a_l_t jl Ill" Jll_Jl&4Jeotll_ I_M pI icgll o wfkled
Fa¢ e_annpt_ 251_4 J** war_hou$_ •nd alarm e Ire*l _(i nlantHrlclLIrer (or worshi_ r_ (or thl_ _rofll_ldml 0( re_Eic_J* aec¢ivili_, _Cli_lJ_4*
oI"men tl Ytmllm'_lad h_ya' tult4* e_sla an t_(_venrel it, II_nlala_ by Ihe religluu, org.nitalin,_* (e.g.* _hooh, bmpiIah, pub,

I ClXli hll_.-_a_ullV_ Jl_lal]_e anti W_;¢ill /_rllOnl _ ]ncl_lde llihia I IIOU*_ elC.) mhlmlil l*e i_ll_nlil_e_le _atall) 7 under I_e rtvpl_/li_ll
UGly l_e clnl/l_ In_ admJnialtat_e _ icli_ eql o rite _l(en¢ir* 0¢ acl _il_ ¢ml,_,
_*p*_a aulhr_nl_t* I_vo_ve_ in |oyer_me_It[u_ctlo_a, including tl_

nalue_ Isbiblli_ 711._ M_eum,. /ac;. _41
?ll3 Arl _,llcr_m._ Incl. _41
"_119 Oll_erculturalietivilie,.'_EC.

?12_ AqUatlUm_. Incl. &B21
7123 IInlanicale_ardtnaa_datl_r_tum,. [,eL ,_42

71L_ Other nature elhlbillon_. _EC.

?19 01her enltural activilie_ and 7191 Ili.l_tlcand nl_numtnt ,ilee.*
.r_lt_ t'l_ibltlo_. _C* '_4 _l_ar _lt_ral Irti_ili_ and nal_,re --

ezblhilione. NEE].

'7= Public aslembl). 721 _ntertainmeQI Jutmbly. T21) Amphilhealerl.
T21_ blul;on _ieture Ih_alrrs. Inch TB31
7211 Dr re. n may _. Inch 7_31
7:14 L_ ilimaue Ihe,_ler_.
?:19 Ol_er_nle¢lllnlllrnl_t._mbly,_£C, m

'722 Sl',url* al,_e_bly._ "_2=| $1adium., t I_. ,'_l
_,,2_ Menu Ind field hou,_a.

72=9 Ulhet JJ:_'¢l. i_tm_l_', NEC, -- e_
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B, A STANDARD SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYJNG AHD CODING LAND USE ACTIVJTJE_,.--,-TWO ., THREE-, AND FOUR-DIGIT
LRVELS.-.ConIin ued

SIC /_,zd

7:1 Am.lemenl0--Conllnut_l ":3_ (_lh_r _mulrr.rnll, _EC. 73_1 l_nn _r_aflr_. Incl. ,';94Q

":3_; I_.l_rt i_kl. I_el. 79,#9

74 _le_relli_nll_l_il;e_, ";41 Sp_rl, m_livili_m, T_]] _,_1 _'_lr_'_ '_iIb_.I_.nlr_©_b) _42
?_[2 _.,l_ll_rlrD wiTL_roLinlrTcf.b, 79_T

7;17 }l_l_li_l_ |._1. 793!

7,_1_3 (_1_1_J_rll _t_ili_l, _r_C

_".2 _lly_oijndl _l _H_[¢I_ I_el_. Tt2_ I_Jl_̧ l_l_ c*rI_l Icily. _
7_2._ _l_' ull_J ' m
74._ I'l_ _l,ll _r _lhlcEi_ _ldl. _ -- !
";,;_4 II_.e;r_l_on ,-,-_l;.rh (l_en_rlll, _g

7_3 $.i_nm_nl_ ar_Jl. ?_1 _mmi_ h_ll_l. Jt --
7_]._ _imr_i_ i_ll*_ ?(1t4

744 _l_rlnaa. I_ 7_11 Yl_hl_n| _l_b_. |ncJ. 79_
7_4._ IlL,It rcnt_ll J_d |_l _r_:e0Jm_l_,e.

749 Other r_reali_n, ,%'EC, T;91 C_r_ _iJl_arid pi_ni_'i _l _r••l._ _ --
7_'_ (31_er_rrelt un..%'_,C,

75 Rr_orl_Jnd_r_upc_mpt, TSI _l_*_rl_* 7_11 Centr_lre_rl,. II
';_l._ l_de r_neh_l_ /n_l* 1_3_
7_13 |lelJlt_ ret_t_ J_l. Boq=

_ncl.
"_SI9 (tqh_r re_rIi. ,%'E(_

TS*_ Crnu_rllrlC_nlsrd_r_J_. ,'52_ _ul_r_r_lni_ed_np..Ir Jrlcl, Tu_2

"_6 _'lH_j. 761 |_arEJ--_,'SlerJ_re_n_•li_n* T611) I'_k_Fen_'r_lt,,_rrr_llU_l.l_ '
76._ I)•rk_lr_Jur© i_d _rn_menlml, Th_(I I_atkp_leill_re _r_dr_rnaln,-nl|l,_l _.

769 C)lb_rpa_._._l_C. 76_ OIh_r_Jrkl._._C. I_

79 D_,,r ¢_h.r_l. _'nl_rl,_Ln. 790 Otb,'r cuhur_J. _r,l•rt_.,._rnl, 79U0 Oilier r'_llural_ ,'nl_._'l_inm¢l_(_|_,d _ _l
menl. _nd recteal_o_161 _nd re_r_lt_l iclJ_l_, _re_l_onll acHville$. _E_C.
I_llvili_J, NF.C. _1[C.

_pir_l_6, _,lr. "r_le ir_ _denlf_.d _nd _q_d.'d_nl_ wbr_ fo,_nd iI •
ITb• _IC r_*d_.l ire limited t_r _url_'_0el o! re_•r_'_¢e. Tl_e • •rr Ihe, _,ll ml_"•rqi_iq) Ii*d nL_ _Li].*_di_v _ _lr_r i_ _ btr _" _ _ {

Codr 7._ '_ . _ ilundl" •_. • r_l i iiv _e_, _l..vr _,p_l (_r
Ifld_llll|l CIINif_¢lt;_n N_ea_nel_l_r_," A d_l_ indie•l_l H_lr Hl_'re i_l_,_e,j_l_ _,r_dr_,'r_q_,. 'rile) _re. id_,.li_,d I._ _,ded o_ly _,h_iD no ¢_rre_po_Jin I _]C ead_,

IN.rid al • _t",ir_t_ m_llVll and I_,l _LIb*,Jilr)" to _r _erv_n| _n_lh_r| Cn_ 7_13-"Arl ¢lR•rie_" do iho_. mllerd_l lhll
• _l _b _tl ,'nmmer_ially. _om_er©[m ulel Jr® r_ $99_ "Oiber I"_i_ _ IP*_.. • _rl_.l *

aC°d_?lg]_"l_;_l_ri_a"Jl"t_numenl_ilel"in_hl_elh°_J_Jl_un_ 'oRIl._r lennip}, tll_lr_lrrlcrlr_n_l•_lw_,_epro_i_e_. "_'_1¸
_l mli_ _or no alJJcrpue )r_e thin _ _ommea_r•l_ an hill_'_c'|l e_enl lrr _f,-tlti_rd •.d _.t,,d _,h ¸_ _,n _,Ln_ I • ;._• •l_ •¢llv_ _. xnd n_lx_l[vl t • o,e r_,..

_ 72_"Sparll •ll_lll_l:_" i_rlu_]_ _nl7 the p._l_¢ _lJ_mhll ¸ J_lhlidilr_. TI__,r_rvlll,_ •n.'l_hrr •_li_i_ • (•.l., • Kb_ol).
_ ., "J ,. • _ . lecr©_li_r_ fuF • ,,id_ _lri_'l_ ._l •_li'_il_l (ur Ill • _• •rid ingersoll.

JC_dl 7_.1_ Sl_d_urnl _¢l_d,, ih_e ult_ |ut i_l_l_lr_•l ,Jw,r_l. Tbere_l_,allnl_,enl_r_n_ _ _'_lnllu_._u_,_,'zl_llim_l_et_O•l'_mnmliur_
e*|,_ bxle_l•ll or fnul_mlh •a _.¢'11•• 1ho¢¢ .l_ I*ure_,wr•l _l_r l0 i_liv_. ., _ , . .iori•l r.r plJv r_m_ _mr r_ml irl• and _'r| _•b_pe ere

lelIvlli_, e._. bor_e it•,| •nd •_ u_uab le t •_inl_ ii well I _bo,_eu0¢_ _'l •lide_ _p_re_e•ll. _or lhe _ur_Je _f iwimmirlg. "_'be.)̧ ir_ i_ieatil_'d
IMB_eJIL_

_Co_ 7_32 i"$ _ iml_l_n.¢I_ll" are Jep_lrl¥ ide_llt_e_l if tlJ_y are

cl_ ly to'r I_¢'_,cboolu_ ,'l_._,enlJry _'b_JI •led Ch Idpe_, "/_e) ¸ _•) t-_lZ*Ole. ,-_D_u_ _r_f_lo•l,al i_lf•
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ind_l_,d_n t _jr _lhPr fUDclin,i Co.|,. ¢c.:J_72. "P,bllc ill.mbly" or ii Code ?5_S--'llLm_ln_ an<l _blnf cJub_" In_lu_a ar_iJ o[z which
©r)d_1I* "llQ,ithohl unit J"). Th_" _7 b_ Ind_.." or Qut_r p_._ll+ irllt_llll 7 propilllc_l _llDe _r _b Ir_ rt_elled tot p_l_es of hu_lJn

_ Codm ?_4_-"]_fJ_n_t" in©lucre _Jri_e I_tmin_l_ ind INc_ill ed _r _bln|, If Iher_ Ire _Ib_r uJ_ ml+_ of Ib, p_o]_rl 7 o.|. _i_u_

r_l_r o| rerr_l_ona] mlrillo orJfl ]_ _.J_d $$9_+ "Sllr_e cJlfl _d ,¢Li_il T _l II_e psr_J.
I+Code7_O--'+Grlmp or o_l_lr_ized¢_m _1++In¢]_ la_rl I ¢l_p_ [o.r

6cc_r_m_retlll" Jnd _de _443. "Sb_p _d bolt _ulJd_n| In_] r_. cbil_ir_ _+_ll al IhJy _roul moll _Jr_$¢_l c_mp_+

L+C_lm_'|gl_'+Campl_|_,dpl._¢in_sr_,m ' Ir_I_p_r41_l_'idenl_d I_mil_d Io. _+¢nJc _rell. bl;b_n_ l_mclJ_, plly_eh]_, blkln_ IrAJll
iftb_lr_n°lAP_rI°flla_erlctl_LlY(_'l"aP_rk)' _,_pin _undl.•nd _lh_r i,JJIm_*Je r_cr©_llo_ llcil_li_.

II (_oda 7511_++_atr|] rm_rl_" b_• r_ml tor _0 _r moro pen_nl +1(_l 76_--'+P•r_l_l,_lur_ •rid or_+_m_rlllll" ire I_t|el_ _c_ri©ep_('
_d h•_ +rovi_ion _or II I_llt 2 I_.p_ _f t_itIon•l m_livilJ_. _xcru_l. or lea.r© i_urix_. 'l'hey mm_ c_.ntJm _h_l. rb_hlr_n+J p]ly r_c_ll.
_n_ |,_, slmm. ©hlld_n i pIl_L_ndJ, in[_ I_.imm nI _ull, llc_. mc),.me_l•+ or iI_u_,

SIC .'._d

_1 A[ri©ullure.J _1[ pJrlnl (prr_omi_hl crop, I_1I1 _'_rm_ (ptt_rn;nsnl _rop. _11o_1). --
_d_rl). a _]11_) F.rm+ (_+Lh_rlyI_ I_l_r _roF*),

_[_linl_, I |rl _1 +

_13 pIr_l _ld ¢I'_ _lber IbJn 8130 P•rm+ I_el_ cru _ olb_r _b_, _r

al_ FIr_.I ([Jn'domi,lnl _r_)_]. 814L P_rm_ (l_,ctomln_nl _mp. *trails).
frd_ll, tr_ n_tl. or v*'l_tl+ Bl42 _•rmlIpredom;_lr*l_Op. lle_'nu_l.)

al$ Ps.'m_ Ip_'ed_m_na,ll_" d•_ty 81S_ Farm_ Iplrdulnir_anlly diiry pr_l-
pr_d,cl•). I _©16).

_16 Fs_l In_ rm,ol_s (llvelt_rk 8161 _'•rm0 i_d r_n_h_l Ii+_'domm_ll)'

816_ F.rml ,rid r_©b_• pr_d_m n_nll_*
boll+

14163 Firml a_d rincbe• Ipr_lmnl,Ily
ih_ep.

81b._ Psrm_ ind fio_:h_, i_rcd[_minir.lly
I1(+11.

_EC.

81"1 Pr_I_=n_,_._l_ultr_)+* ;tl70 PIrm0Ii,re*_mln_.ll_p_,llr_).

81B PJrml I _r_r_l--no pr_'Jomi. _]18_ Pmrm+ II'_r_l_(_ _r_J.ruln+oc_)..

_1_ Oih_r IFr_llure ind relll_d B]gZ /_•nle I_ ICt_l_d pl_lUr_ (nQI
_¢liv_t_ N£_. f_rm mr finch), I

a192 ]|_rli_,llur,I +prri.ll_*t. 0_9_
8]93 Al_lr7 farml, fn©L _19_

81_4 F_ml or rlnche_ (pred_m_nanll_ In_l. _1_
hor_ rALli_|).

B199 Oih_tr _ ricullur_ _r.d reliled i¢li_i-
lieD. _EC.

_2 AKr_cullurlt _lll_d •¢11_. 821 A_TiculI,r_II_*_'e_I_I_. _ 8._11 COlIO_ I_;,| _d _nmp_nl;. 071_

in| _'rvl_el.

_._19 Other _l_;_h+_r_l pr_'_l+_n| _r_. 07] c)

_29 C)lhrr i,illlll hul_+o_t_ " Nrv;¢_l. 07=9
]_F.C.
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SIC I.all,I

Cu_e CoY'Sac"J' Code Cotegor_, Code Categom J_eJerence t Cla_

82 AtvlcUllurtltie,_Conti,u,drelttedletlv_, 829 Oilier *_._ieultutmlreltted telivl, fl291 116rtieuhur*l reTainer, 0731elect 8299 Other agricultural related melivltiel,

P_3 Furriery letivltiet and ;t. _1 Commerclnl foretlr 7 pr_,tlue- _11 Timl_rr irnd_lrlinn_predominmntly
lated _rvieel. I tlon. _ for pl:lp _uod.

8312 Titular prod_letlon--l,redomlnam[y
for ta _* logs.

8311 Ti:ubcr prudtJnllOn--predolninanlly
fur veneer Iogl.

R314 TitulJcr _aruduetiun--mited utet,
8315 Tree :roduettprudueti:m--predu:nl, 0842

t_enIly gum el Iraelirlg {¢te¢[:t pine
¢uo_}_d bark.

8316 Tree uuducttpruduclion--_redomi. 084,3
itlnll • dl:e gum ¢llraetion.

8317 Timber .nd Irt_ prmlucta i+r_lue*
tinn--reLt ed urge.

8319 Other eommer¢i.I foreatry produc.
llon, l_ EC.

832 Foleslrytervlce*. _3.*1 Forest nurpedee. 0822
8329 Other Ioreetr£ aeonian, NEC. 0851

839 OtheT furtatry actlville_ and re* 8390 Other [ortttry_etJaillea Ind rallied
1need +ervi_. NE_ nervier, NEC,

84 Fi*blnng lctivltlr_t end re- 841 Fieherlra end matilda pr_ttet_.s 8411 Finflth fiaheri_. C'31._
laird trinket, 8412 Shall_th 6abettm. tRI3

8419 Otlttr fi_herlet in(I n_arlneproducer, 0914 and 0919
Nt:C.

84._ Fialtery _t_i¢ct. [4421 Fial_ hltcheeie_. Incl, (v:JStt
8529 O b ft. ++_arvie +NEC Inrl (_J_19

849 Olber tia_)e,_' actieilieW, and re- 8490 OIher tither[ activitirt, and relat¢_l
_l ad _¢* ¢¢ , NEC. _'r _eetp NEC,

85 MinJn• i©ti_itlee lud re" 851 Melilore mluitll|. _511 ]rt*n _re*t_inlng. lOI
llle_¢_i¢_,l 8512 Cop_erore+minitlg,[ )0_

8_13 Lead and lint ore.mining. 103
[1514 Gold end tilaer _re,mtning, 104
8515 Ilanaile and othee aluminum ore+ 105

+_inJng*
8_16 }'errgalloy ore (¢tcel*t va_cllum)_ 106

l_Jiftil_l[.
8519 Ot her melll ore min;nl, NEC. 109

_2 Cothuhl_n I, 85._1 Anlhtaeitecoel.ralnlng. Ill
8S_ [ill ureino u* eat L+_nluing. 1211
8523 [,_gnlte ce_tl-miuin g. I*_1._

853 Crude ]p_lroleum _nd nature1 g530 Crude petroleum and naturll gI_, 131
Eta*

854 P*_ni_g Ind quarrying of nun. 8_4l D_mentlon leone. II1
mettllle minerala (elee *t 854_ Crutl+ed and I+token atone (includil_g 14_
uelt), riprlp)"'_utrf log+Y

85_._ SInd and gra_rl.---,lultrylng. 144
8544 C1_ *err_tmic, end reflaclory miner. 14S

a_t--min_nf,
_545 ahem;nil anti frrlilitera (m_neral)_ 147

mlnin_.
8540 Other mlnin| and _uarr illg _f non. 148

metallic mineee_ (e_eept (uela),
NEC.

855 ,_*[lnlnI _rvlcee. 85S1 Metal miniug.certieel, 108
855_ Cull mtning,_r_ioet, lll_ and 1.+13
8553 Crude I_troleum and [fit _aIJ- ]_

_¢_rlcet.
8554 Nnnmelalli¢ I_h_in[ (et_ept fuel)-- 148 I

_rvteet, IBSS9 Other mining tervlcea, NEC.

[it} Other retouree _.p_rO.duction _90 Other ¢e_*uree teodu¢llOn tnd flgOcJ Otherle_uree production and e|tre©. _"
a_d circlet[one NEC, ezlllCl_On, NI_c, lion, NEC.
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OOtNOtl$ t+rnl ,+r rmnrl*. TI,s.* Itetl see n,+_illy I,Irl o Ibl _mb r, o +nd

+TL* SIE e._tl Ire lisl,d (+.r ,r _,el ,_f r_rln_t They ,re the _l"h rltm hll b_+n J,mltl,d
_LMt, mt_* _1(. ,y,lem th*q mo_lhe,ely r,.r._c+l_mdin Ihc ¢_Ji¢ll lind + (_e _._f--+ _._t,r,h_rll pr,,._+,in_" #wl,dr, nr_ly _rehmn t
_,e l_ll_lq m_J_r+te_. (S*l cb. Ill _e. /.3. "Tb_ L'*en ._tlndled [ _ n_ ( _rp dt rll r Inrtl t • tl en* • p ,_ nI I, ckin

el,re,e, <,¢nlInnflcl,rln ii r,_ltd =l r_,l ind Lind rd , Ex_ I --
Ind,llr,,I _ll,i6¢ltinn Namt._clnlur,.") A dish mdit,le* Ih+l lime mlnui+rturm_.* _ _ ,

IC+,I_ I_"_lr_el+hu¢l." A pl_-tl o( IItlJ ,i mnlidr_<l to b_ i, * C'_t_d_3--"$1,rP,tr +rli_it_ellml reht_d_-rv_l+'* T_*cile, t
m IhJ* cll*,,l_ltl.,o +r* h,,ed ,i.m I,rlmlty _1 +,l Ibe I*_,L It ilmlli_ultmll ul* d In or im,t., life* ire un+ltr t,lli,lnon, in tree _r

bu+hcro _.,r ire L;_d _r I_v,llo_k it mllry pl_rr_+*. The ll)•_t+l tl co n_._edthit ._*h,r _el_VllJii. •. rerrt, ll,m .r Ih* I111, +,f li_t.
nn*r mri._* It,* Irel o( Ih. r_id,n¢,, i_,re in one *ridth. immedislt 't_ mIy .i,_ bc ,._ml pI.c. _il_. ¢, theH r..*l_t o,.*,, _do_.,,

Ihcg# lyl_l n _;iv*lw* irr ¢oOu._ctmd *e_undury in nDl_lflt _nd ttui_l_kll¢,d _rru .u.o.ndinll Ih- re*nd_ncl.
i ._ f, rm may c_m*l_l of ,._vcr*I_net*h_p or ,nned ,rcrlm mr lind _te4 A_vIIWU lUr_l i_ I_n_n Iet_]_ _). _%_l_•_e_Frim )inI _rlll

ibmt _t_*un_c_o_l£.oul. Ifowew_. eIeh _ate_l *hcul_b_ lln kr_ ¢_ ir,iu(_Ju,ho_ld2_91)'indj__l"O_m¢,arut_I_*mn/_mlled,uI•,_Jc 2tF_). I,_'*_*d _hin *he/orbit ed
ether m. one '*(Ifm mthaWeln_nt II,_i_" ind idl, ed by oe _ _m* r C_le t_3]--'q.omm_rrisl I,_r¢Ilry rr_._u_e*mn"_nrl_d_t _[*e*t

_.m4_ld_i eatery. Ig.e_d _ 0.**F ¢W= jr_mL_r,t n_F_ ctth Iotcl_._are_tn_l.rtlhe(Irm.,)fea_cl_e_lhUll_bem .line,rode

Unin4 thl **_'mrm t,:_,, _¢_1_¢ie0 ih _pp, 2 nt Ihi*filmer. _rm (i.e h_vi been **l It,re IO t_ I_e_c ruq_lfoe "ind,l_ri*l w,w_' or In .b I #
lhlI,_mmlnlEemct, lhlnUll irmtnblclilll_dby Itmr_l _rrdm_ lean Ir_l_+_Jq_l,+ncll_*ll+_,blrk, ul_J_+ *'[nduutrlilw,*.l"it+_j_+del
l_ hi•de [+_l_+elind {the fit• it+ ii_in up lbl tellei¢ mtccl+tl_l of IUlt_InerelmlrutlnlJ_U._] ,t_.Int,ll, l_*Ch_1 *lw l_ltI Ind pulp_l_ bt+l

I ¢lrJmle* (_e] ,,,._i an_ lquce _.+to, "F_:te,l rele_wo ,* il + _Ireltfilm •tel) _Irl_ lrl_ lhe melt* tlUJ h)+_i:m tel)_l.¢tO and Ilion•led
b'+_khn_l, nnnrtt+denl firm bmhl!n 1, •rill ilt •ted _r_pl, er+_glazed WllhdrI_'l Iron) ,ny ¢mllll+Ircill .le O( lhl It,el lr_ r_Jed 9_
+m4 nO.lr+led 6,r_lrd i_mll, ElCl*_ti,,nl I,+ lhll l_t role: , * p , Iv

b.! b_cl _ uf ihenr d_._ ._h,m (.r rter.ltmt, ul mit_vl_y ¢14ry*h_u_
i, ]I_)pPtrenl_iinoreoflhl_alu+_(ll-_IirmW_luct_loldi_bl bellenl_tlcdIl,+[,_tkI,,un,lte_.le _¢s. _u,telte_ Itell ,_oI nh [lrml

)rr_)elle'/clrclme[:omlhllol,_[dmir rider tl ,,rth_ Iil_ id cn_l tlnchtl, urcltale_Wl;hn_t_m,merci_11_mldeofll_Ulrielltlc<uJ_
in([ c_J_*, the (It• _* Ullnli_ed It _Pi m p_nmln,nlly dais,/ 9.%+_'No++le,mlv¢(,+tell, (u.d_l.l_dg+'*
pr_hlrtl)," t+_lc illS(l, l _,dl _41--,,Vl.he¢itl 4n,I _,rln _ +r_.hlrll"iltcl.de thol++e,tlMisb,

b, [I _0 i_[¢c_i .r [trice **( hi •l u *_ h. m _lut" • o d melltl ,r;mlnly enlra£ed i_ ¢_mme¢_9 _*llm Ibu r_t¢_HIl__r Ia_iU_dl
lJa_pte_it. • • • c m o_ ul li tll_k, _ I, ¢ m_[ el: +d•heliX,b, <+rtb_ l•lb_lL_ :+__l_eed, * mn|_* luttlcl, (t,q[l. tlc,
lh firm il *,l,nl+_ed I* "F,m* ond rlneh_ libel c_k o he thin T_I_ ic;iv)tlel inly lueh+Jl +_+ra,_r_l,mln•ry ,r,_llln I c.4. l•llml '

¢+ ]I 50 l_tIenl o¢ m_fi of the VIII o Ibm 1,1 uc • _,h u l[_+_I_tr+in =iler+l_vl p¢,rtt.m_ p.•kin eannm or munultclulin I

ms_*_Ilclurml," code _], Th+,N ¢atl•l_t4 ,I_ incl_d*_the d_:kln
is jdin lif_,{ u _}'irm* (prl.Jormnlntl x ixmll ty) " c,_l I_I?O. _i,+]*t)¢I end tblie sm_,[n*tlt_•rlml _hen ll;_*• (o¢+]*oe•Ire am lnlC&t_

d, el lbI _r_enllXU o( du_'y hVtll_+k lu_J poullFy pru_Uetl _llnl_jl_Iofilhm_yu ril_+l. _Lh_nd<_kin_%i¢ilil+eo_ev•mveed
uih_lm#;r*l_lhsa_od_¢¢.ntu hetrnu_o b. Irm_._r_JUl_ kt_gil_nolnIr_*en[m_l_t_lenlu, l_e_seecotl_d_414_.lsr,dl_l|rminlll_ld in th# evio.* e_et _nd il Ih.e ir* 3 et _ Firm _,m*'

pr y " ip_t,,l,_inl ael;, l_h*nI v.++wl*),''
(e_,_wn cg,Jp,_,llnn t_l*4tle, wlthln i, (irm,n,,n¢ u( _hich Itkrl *(_udi 8S--,,Mmin I irt_iliH ii*d tellted _r•i_" ir.,-ludl Ib_t4
up.S pcrtenl _f lh* ot+ll (it• •eta Itle_udln I lhC+lfrill re(o,'r*d fur(o,,1,l_ll beinI u_d i,_mien41 6r d•l_llnI p,tipm.el, 'I_l _r_•l
Io •bevel, lh* flrm It ldtntifild l, ,. +, m lln --no *_tam. rely i_ t_nnel eleSl_lll.n, itr_p l+lit+mlh qutr_ylnl+ _r by l_tdhJtll.
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W_U..IAM J. SCOTT

ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF" ILLINOIS

SPRINGFIELD
@;1708

June 29, 1979

Director
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW-490)
Attention," Rail Carrier Docket (ONAC 79-01)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D,C. 20460

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find the comments of the Attorney General of Illinois

on the Environmental Protectlon Agency's Notlee of Proposed Rule Making on

"Noise Emlssion.Standards for Transportation Equlpm_nt; Interstate Rail

Csrrlere"j and a copy of the Illinois Pollution Control Board's Noise

Regulations.

Sincerely,

Reed W. Neuman

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Southern Reglort

RNN: dlf
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Interstate, Rnll Carrier Noise
EmlsslonStandards

WILLIAM J. SCOTT
ATTORNEy GENERAL of llllnois

Introduction

The following comments are tendered in response to USEPA's recently-

proposed railroad noise emission standards. In addition, several comments

will be directed to USEPA's previously-proposed regulations concerning the

special local determinations made for purposes of waiving preemption, as

afforded by Section 17(c)(2) of the Noise Control Act, in light of the

proposed emission standards.

CholoeofNoiseDescriptor

We support wholehcartedly USEPA's selection of "Day-night sound level"

(Ldn) and "Hourly equivalent sound level" (Leq(1)) as appropriate descriptors

of noise impact. The 24-hourLdn concept should provide an excellent basis

for making a meaningful assessment of the cumulative effects of noise, which

i. vital in gauging the health and welfare benefits of a regulatory scheme.

Xt is submitted that focussing on the cumulative impact of noise is st least

as critical as governing episodic conditions.

Particularly important als_ is the 10dB welghtln 8 given to nighttime

nolae. In terms of the known effects of noise and the number and types of

complaints received from thelllinois citizenry, disruption of sleep seems to
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be the most intrusive effect of railroad noise,

The use of Leq(l) (in addition to Ldn) as a descriptor is deslreable

as prsvlding a reliable aid in s_cermlnlng compliance, and should prove to be

less burdensome on those agencies seeking to enforce the standards. Given

that the proposed regulation counts heavily on active enforcement participation

by state and local officials, the availability of a relatively mare convenient

descriptor is sot an _nslgnlflcsnt concern,

The "Reeelvln_-Property Staedards" Concept

We concur in the Judgement that compliance for railroad facilities

should he based upon an overall standard end measured on receiving property.

Establlsh_ng such overall limits most sensibly relates the costs imposed with

the benefits to be achieved by noise reduction, by necessitating compliance

only where the source is actually impinging on human health and welfare.

Compared to the exclusive use of source-speclflc standards, the rsce_vin B-

property s_andards most realistically account for the disparate nature of the

local envlronment8 in which railroad equipment and facilities are found across

the country. Thus, any costs to be borne to comply with the overall li_te

are tied fairly directly to the benefits to accrue in a given community.

Also, overall li_ts provide the railroads with the greatest flexibility

in aeh£evlng compllanoe, espeelslly in the eonslderatlon of operational

changes. In particular, permanent equipment and fasilltles can be modified

or arranged to comply am best suits the situation and area.
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Definition of "Receiving Property"

Despite our approval of the receiving-property concept, we bsl_eve

that the advantage inherent in that concept may be largely negated by an

unnecessarily broad definition of "receiving property". A more stratified

definition may provide a means of further noise reduction at no additional

cost.

We suggest that USEPA give serious consideration to breaking down its

definition of "reeemving property" beyond the proposed "developed/undeveloped

property" approach. In our opinion, the proposed approach may impose costa

where the incremental benefits are nil, and accordingly may give USEPA an

overly large estimation of the cost of the proposed regulation. Instead,

a further categorization of receivi,Lgproperties based upon actual (or at

least zoned) land usage, with correspondingly different noise limits, could

help optimize the cost/benefit picture,

USEPA should attempt to recognize and substantiate that there may be

differing effects of noise on people in different living and working environ-

m_nts, and that certain "developed" property may experience few if any harmful

noise effects. For instance, the Illinois Pollution Control Board Noise

Regulations*, in Part 2, set specific sound levels for various categories of

emitters and receivers of noise, based upon Standard Land Use Coding Manual

(SLUCH) land use classifications. The distinct receiver categories recognize

the varying effects noise may have in differiug situations.

USEPA has set the overall receiving property standards at admittedly
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lenient levels, because the costs ef further noise reduction are deemed

unreasonable. Rowewr, this assumes these costs te be spread over facilities

affecting all types of developed preperty. Instead, we submit that further

differentiations among land uses are justifiable, i,e. a stricter standard

should be imposed to govern residential receiving property than, say,

industrial or agricultural uses, where benefits maybe minimal.

In general, we deem it beneficial to focus the toughest standards on

sources that impinge directly on residential land uses. If standards are

designed to be most stringent for receiving resldent_al property (and

correspendlngly looser for commercial, industrial or other uses), e regulation

my not increase total costs to an unmanageable level, but may increase

benefits significantly. Thus,_,e stretlfled approach may avoid unwarranted

costs and impose "them where the benefits are substantial. Because of the

unnecessary breadth of its definition of receiving property, we feel the

proposed regulatlen overstates the costs to be imposed.

"Best AvailahlsTecheole_"

We submit that to comply with the overall noise limits, railroads should

be encouraged to pursue reasonable operational changes. In keeping with the

philosophy ef the receiving property concept, to impose costs where the benefits

accrue, adjustments is operational practices may go a long way to achieving

the desired rebults without necessitating large-scale, company-wide changes.

As substantiated by previous comments from this office", the experience in

* Sea comments submitted by Larry B. Blackweod, dated January 25, 1977, pp. 12-

19, in response to the Notice of Preposed Rule Making on "Special Local
• De_ermlnatlons".
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_lllnoia has been that there is much to be gained when railroads are encouraged

(or forced) to make operational changes to tellers specific ioc.l problems.

In our view BAT should be given its plain meaning, and emitters should

be encouraged to use whatever means are available to reduce noise levels.

Such an approach, however, would clearly not encourage practices such as

buying up property contiguous to tbe railroad sourest and ehus creating

exempt receiving property. _.ere noise controls arc mandated by specific

limits, e_.tters shoule umploy legitimate techniques to reduce noise. The

source must be prevented from unreasonably harming the existing surrounding

environment; the source should not be allowed to change the surrounding

environment to avoid meeting its responsibilities. Perhaps the regulation

should expressly state that b_ylng up centiguous property or similar devices

are not acceptable "tech,_o_ogy".

The Proposed Noise Limits

In llne with the foregolng remarks concerning the possible restructuring

of the proposed regulatory scheme, ws submit that the noise limits themselves

as proposed are unjustifiably lenient. The proposed standards likely will not

achieve signlflcant reductions in noise, and because the costs assumed for

given levels of reduction seem to be overstated, at least conceptually, the

s_andsrds do not go far enough to achieve the stated goals of the Act.

First, as outlined above, the unnecessary breadth of the "receiving

property" standard serves to hold back the noise limits at an artificially

hlgh level, Reclassifying receiving property into specific land uses could

open the way for further noise reduction with perhaps a net decrease in costs.
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Specifically, the rail yard overall limits need to be broken down.

A more stringent standard than 70dg for facilities impacting residential
J

areas, for instance, is mandatory. By the same token, placing less emphasis

on industrial or agricultural receiving property would greatly restructure

vhe cost estimates compiled 5y USEPA. The costs to be incurred would vary,

depending on the local environment in which a given facility is found, and

thus would not be spread out on the scale assumed by the regulation. As

Tables 3-10 and 7-i of the Background Document suggest, a considerable cost

could be avoided by subjecting industrial unclassified and agricultural

receiving land to different (higher) limits, thereby easing or avoiding

altogether compliance costs in these settings. At the same time, the

standards should be much more stringent as applied to residential and

perhaps eo=_erclal receiving property. We submit that by realigning the

standards this way (and at different levels) beneflts could be increased

significantly with a net savings in compliance costs from those estimated.

Also, experience and actual field data show that the proposed standards

are inadequate, As Illinois EPA data indicate, the proposed limits would

place some yard facilities in compliance at current emission levels, and

yet such levels have impinged significantly on the neighboring communities.

Similarly, we concur with Illinois EPA that USE_A's own data, as compiled

in Appendix g of the Background Document, shows plainly that the proposed

hourly levels will provide virtually no regulation at all for flat yards.

* See comments submitted on these proposed standards by the Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency.
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Such a prospect poses s distinct problem for Illinois. The

proposed limits, both overall and for specific sources, are markedly

less stringent than existing Illinois limits. Given the large railroad

presence in Illinois and the state*s experience with excessive rail-

road noise levels, the proposed limits would comprise a significant

step backwards. In view of the virtually total preemptive effect of

the proposed limits, Illinois will have groat difficulty in making

progress to curb excessive railroad noise. Illinois' current numerical

noise limitations presumably will be completely superseded in regards

to railroad noise, and merely adopting standards identical to the

proposed federal ones would do little to alleviate what looks to be

a "no enforcement" situation in llllnois.

Presumably, several other states and local Jurisdictions will

he similarly prevented from enforcing standards beyond the mild proposed

limits. This could result in a flood of applications for waivers of

preemption under the "special local determlnatlons" process, bogging

down the program and casting serious doubt on the national acceptance

of the regulatory scheme. If nothing else, making the standards tougher

could obviate this problem.

The Need For Flexibility In Waiving Preemption

It is unquestioned that the Noise Control Act envisioned a

regulatory scheme whereby USEPA would establish a pervasive program

for controlling noise sources which require national uniformity of treatment.

In response to a court order, USEPA has proposed a broad program whlch

encompasses virtually all major sources of railroad noise. However,
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Congress also envisioned that state and local authorities maintain

their traditional role as primary enforcers of noise controls.

Congress end USEPA have both acknowledged that any nationally

uniform standards would is certain situations and locations be

inherently unable to fully protect the public. AS stated above, the

emission standards as proposed may he deemed inadequate by quite a

number of Jurisdictions. Also, the pervasiveness of the standards, and

the virtually total preemption that they impose, assures that

seemingly all state and local numerical noise standards that are not

identical will be "in conflict" with the federal ones and therefore

unenforceable. We contend that USEPA should work a great deal of

flexibility into its approach to "special local determinations" to

account for special needs of particular co.unities.

Concomitantly we would question whether those local circum-

stances must be "essentially unique". We think USEPA is correct in

viewing the determination contemplated under Section 17(c)(2) of

the Noise Cnntrol Act as a balancln s of the severity of the local

conditions against the degree of interference the ioc_l control would

create with the stated goal of national uniformity of treatment for

certain noise sources. An individual determination would be made to

Judge whether a given local control is Justified based on a balanci_ E

of the stated goals of the program and the realities of the local

noise problem. We propose this as the test for special local determinations,

and not one of "uniqueness".
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Our approach implies that there may be many local Jurisdictions that

could be entitled to a waiver of preemption. While we feel that an

individual determination is essential to a Just result, the potential

onslaught of applications could be alleviated somewhat by classifying

types of railroad noise situations and possible local controls which

would cause only minimal conflict with the goal of national uniformity

of treatment. Thus, perhaps group determlnatio_i_ of entitlement to

a waiver could be made to some extent.

As stated prevlously t the comparative weakness of the proposed

standards vis-a-vis current Illinois standards leads us to strongly

advocate flexlbilltyin weighing special local conditions for

walver-of-preempt_on purposes. Also, in determining whether a local

regulation is "in conflict" w_th federal standards, USEPA should take

into account the. existence of a procedure for obtaining a variance from

the local rule. llllnois t Environmental Protection Act, in Section 35_

authorizes the Illinois Pollution Control Board to grant variances from

Its regulations whenever it flnds, upon adequate proof, that compliance

with the Eegulaticn would impose an "arbitrary or unreasonable hard-

ship". Also, Section 35 of that Act allows the Board to condition any

such variance as the "pollelee of this Act" may require. III. Rev.

Star. 1977, oh. 111 1/2, pars. IO35, 1035.

Thus, the _lllnois Pollution Control Board can address a specific

railroad noise problem and create an individualized solution. A

variance can accomodatc various co_unlty and corporate needs, all

with a local focus, without imposing and "arbitrary and unreasonable
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hardship" on a railroad. Thus, many of the same concerns underlying the

Noise Control Act can be addressed in e variance proceeding, The

availability of a variance can significantly mitigate the problem of

fully complying with a local regulation that may indeed impose an

unfair burden on an interstate carrier, while still allowln S the local

authority to enforce e more stringent standard to correct e specific

problem.

Conclusion

In general, we believe that USEPA has commendably given effect to

the purposes of the Noise Control Act through the proposed regulatory

framework. Save for the few refinements suggested, the proposed regu-

lation evinces a sound conceptual approach.

However, we submit that USEPA ha0 been unnecessarily hesitant to

prescribe the degree of noise reduction needed to produce positive results

from a railroad noise abatement program. The standards should be revised

to tighten noise limits in eertain circumstances, and should do more to

provide an effective means for state and local authorities to effectuate

their legitimate noise control needs.

Respectfully submitted,

William J. Scott

Attorney General
State of Illinois

Reed _ Neuman |
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Control Division

Southern Resion
500 South Second Street
Springfield, Illinois 62706
(217) 782-9030 91

DATED: June 29, 1979



Illinois Environmental
OrotectionAgency 220o ChurchillRoad,Springfield,Illinois 62706

217/782-9459

Juno 18,1979

Rail CarriorDocketNumberONAO 79-01
Officeof PoiseAbatementandControl(ANR-490)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D,C. 20460

DearSirs:

Re: Car_nentson NoiseEmissionStandardsfor TransportationEquipment;
InterstateRail Carriers40 CFR Part 201

Attachedto this letterarecommentspreparedin reportform by the
IllinoisEnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Divisionof Land/Noise
PollutionControl. Thesecommentssunmarizethe sounddataobtainedon
retardernoiseat theTerminalRailroadAssociationclassificationyard
in Venice,Illinois,Furthercommentsin additionto the attachedreport

willbe submittedat a laterdate.

Sincerely, !

•

JohnPaulauskls I
RegulationsUnit
TechnicalOperationsSection
DivisionofLand/NolsePollutionControl

JP:mr/7389/10
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RETARDER NDISE

_: Sound data was obtained at the Terminal Railroad Association
classification yard in Venice, Illinois. The yard has a single

hump with a master retarder and 5 group retarders. Measurements were
obtained inside railroad property lines (yard measurements) on four
individual days at three different sites. Yard measurements were
obtained on December 19, 1975 at Sites A and C, on June 30, 1976 at
Site A, and on May 8, 1979 and May 15, 1979 at Site B. See the attached
maps for site locations,

Barrier Details: Prior to construction of the barriers around the
retarders a literature search was made to determine the effectiveness of
other retarder barriers. It was discovered that no existing retarder
barriers would achieve the required attenuation. Thus, a barrier was
designed jointly by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA)
and TRRA. The IEPA specified the barrier acoustical requirements and
physical dimensions, while TRRA specified the structural requirements.
TRRA constructed the resulting barriers. The barriers consist of a
slanted surface lined with absorptive material which takes advantage of
multiple reflections into the absorptive surface. A vertical barrier of
similar design would attenuate the discreet frequencies less, since it
results in fewer reflections on the absorptive surface. The barriers
extend 12 feet above the retarder surface and extend parallel to the
tracks a minimum of 12 feet in front and after the retarder. The barrier
frame is constructed with railroad timbers and the inside is lined with
3-I/2 inch thick fiberglass. Wire mesh holds the fiberglass in place.
The outside of each barrier is covered with 3/8 inch thick corrugated
Transite. The total cost of five barrier sets (i.e., one barrier on both
sides of each retarder) was approximately $60,000 including labor. With
the master retarder length of BO', five group retarder lengths of 72' and
the additional 24 feet for each barrier length dienension; the total
length of barriers is 1168'. Dividing $60,000 by I168', the resulting
cost per linear foot is approximately $50 per foot.

Yard Measurement Sites: OnDecember 19, 1975 measurements were obtained
at Site A on all of the retarders. Only the #i group retarder had a
barrier on both sides. Site A was 65 feet at 900 from the centerline
of the track and at the midpoint of the barrier length. The ground
surface was flat and consisted of fine (road pack) white rock. The area
was open and free of reflective surfaces except for a single story metal
building housing the retarder air compressors. This building was about
50 feet behind and to one side of the measurement site.

Site C on December 19, 1979 was 50 feet at 90o from the centerline of
the track and at the midpoint of the retarder #5 length. The area was
free of reflective surfaces except for railroad cars about 20 feet behind
Slte C. No barriers were present around the master retarder or group
retarders 2 through 5 on December 19, 1979.
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On June 30, 1976 measurements were obtah_ed at Site A on all retarders.
The location of Site A on June 30, 1976 was identical to Site A on
December 19, 1975. All of the retarders had barriers on both sides on
June 30, 1976.

On May 8 and 15, 1979 measurements were obtained on the master retarder
at Site B. On these dates all retarders had barriers, Site B was 50
feet at 900 from the centerline of the track and at the midpoint of the
barrier length. The ground surface was the same as around the #i
retarder, About 60 feet behind the measurement silo a line of railroad
cards extended parallel to the master retarder track.

Yard Measurement Procedures: On December 19, 1975 and June 30_ 1976 a
General Radio 1933 with a [ inch eletret microphone was used to obtain
measurements. The microphone was connected to a tripod by a 50 foot
cable and at a height of 4 feet above ground. Measurements were taken in
the 2000 Hz octave band. Ambient sound, battery condition and
environmentalconditionsmeremonitoredfrequentlyU1roughnutthe
measurement period, A windscreen was used over the microphone and the
measurement system was calibrated prior to and after the measurement
period.

On May 8 and 15, 1979 a Bruel and Kjaer (B&K) 2206 and 2208 were used to
obtainmeasurements.The B&K 2206was hand held awayfrom the body at 4
feet abovegroundand was mounted_ith a B&K 4133, I/2 inchmicrophone
and windscreen. The B&K 2208 was attached to a tripod 4 feet above
ground, set in the "max hold" mode and was mounted with a B&K 1 inch
ceramicmicrophoneand windscreen. The B&K 2206 and 2208were used
simultaneously to obtain a 30 dB measurement range. The measurements
were obtainedusingthe A-weightedresponsemode. Calibrationof meters
and monitoringef extraneousconditionswere identicalto December19,
1975.

All measurements on the four dates were taken using "fast" response.

Yard Data Analysis: All of the yard data obtained was corrected for
calibrationchanges,windscreeneffects,barrierinsertionloss,and
reflective surfaces. Ambient sound was sufficiently below the retarder
nolse so as not to affect .the data. The December 19, 1975 data mas
corrected to equivalent A-weighted data by adding 1 dB to the 2000 Hz
measurements. The data was then normalized to 100 feet in order to
correlate to the proposed USEPA railroad noise regulations for
retarders. Tables I-3 show the raw data, correction factors and
corrected data for May 15, 1979; May 8, 1979; December 19, 1975 and June
30,.1976 respectively.

Correctionfactorswere obtainedas follows: (a) Windscreeninsertion
loss or gain was based an laboratory tests (no wind condition) of IEPA
wlndscreens,Reference: Proceedingsof the FourthSoundMeasurement
Workshop, Society of Automotive Engineers, April 13-14, 1978. (b)
Reflective surface corrections were based on IEPA measurement procedures
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for motor vehicles. Figure 3 of the measurement procedures presents a
namograph for A-weighted corrections due to reflective surfaces (copy of
Figure 3 is attached). (c) Corrections are made for the B&K 2208 sound
level meter which has tbe rms "hold" meter response. The 2208 meter
response had the tendency to rise to a maximumlevel and then drop I dB
and hold the lower level. Thus. there is a I dB correction for the meter
response. (d) If the final calibration level deviated from the initial
calibration level by .5 dB or elore then a correction is made. Also, if
the meter calibrated to a love| different than the known calibrator
output a correction was made. (e) Since data was obtained at distances
ottler than 100 feet a correction for differences in barrier insertion
loss is required. For example, if all data is to be normalized at i00
feet. then the barrier insertion loss at 50 feet must be corrected to the
insertion loss at 100 feet. Although the TRRAbarriers are 12 feet high.
Figure 5-3 of the Background Document for 10 foot barriers was used in
making corrections. From Figure 5-3 at I00 feet the insertion loss is 20
dB and at 5D feet tile insertion loss is 22 dB. Since the 50 foot
measurement is 2 dB lower because of barrier distance. 2 dB must be added
to I00 feet normalized data. (f) All data was normalized to I00 feet for
comparison to the proposed USEPA regulations. Spherical divergence was
assumed in all calculations ( 6 dB per doubling of distance). (g) Since
someof the data was obtained in the 2000 Hz octave band, it was
necessary to convert the sound pressure levels into equivalent A-weighted
sound levels. First it was assumed that the retarder squeal dominated
the spectrum from 20 Hz to 16.000 Hz. With this assumption, an
equivalent A-weighted conversion could be made by adding I dB to 2000 Hz
measurements (See ANSI Standard SI.4-1971, Table I). Note that for
residential data this assumption is less accurate since retarder squeal
levels are much lower and ambient sound levels affect the A-weighted
spectrum.

The energy averages (LEA) for the four measurement dates was calculated
separately. The energy average for data within I0 dB of the highest
L(max) was also calculated. Attached is Table 4 indicating the results.

Q

Other Yard Data: Raw data is also presented at Sites A and C (December
19. 1975) in Table 5 and at Site A (June 30. 1976) in Table 6. This data
is presented only in raw Form and has not been analyzed or corrected.

Residential Measurement Sites: Measurements were also obtained at 5
residential sites (labeled 1-through 5 on map). These data were obtained
on 7 different days for compliance purposes. The existence of barriers
on the individual days is noted in the data sheets. The residential
sites ranged from approximately 650 feet to 1,100 feet from the retarders
on a direct line of site. Distances were determined by scaling aerial
photographs..Generally, there were railroad cars on the tracks between
the retarders and tbe residential measurement sites so that the retarders
were net visible from the measurement areas.
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Residential measurements taken an November 12, 1974 and January 23, 1975
were locatedat Site4. On these two dates no barriershad been
constructed. Residentialmeasurementson October6, 1975, December5,
1975 and December 19, 1975 were located at Site I. On these later dates
only tlle#1 group retarder had a barrier, Residential measurements on
June 30, 1976 were located at Site I and a]l of the barriers were
co_iipletedat that time. Measurementson August 18, 1976were locatedat
Site_ i, 2, 3 and 5.

Residential Measurement Procedures: The procedures conformed with the
IEPA document "Measurement Techniques for Enforcement of Noise Pal]utica
Control Regu]ations." A copy of this document is attached All
residential measurements (except for Sites 2, 3 and 5 on August 18, 1976)
were taken with a General Radio 1933 and a 1 inch eletret microphone.
All measurements (except for Sites 2, 3 and 5 on August 18, 1976) were
taken in the 2000 Hz octave band,

Measurements at Sites 2, 3 and 5 on August 18, 1976 were taken with a B&K
2203 sound levelmeter in the "linear"responsemode. The signalfrom
the B&K 2203 was then recorded on a Nagra, model "DJ" tape recorder.
Playbackof the tapewas througha GeneralRadio 1921Real TimeAnalyzer
and a hard copywas obtainedin i/3 octavebands on a GeneralRadio 1522
DC Recorder. The i/3 octavebar_- weresummedinto octavebands for
comparison purposes.

Residential Data Analysis: All residential data is attached in Tables 7
through10. The attacheddata has been adjustedby correctingfor
A-weighting (i,e., add i dB to 2,000 Hz measurement) and by normalizing
to 1,100' (Site 1). Normalization was based on spherical divergence and
the A-weightingcorrectionwas taken fromANSI Standard$I.4-1971. After
construction of the barriers, much of the residential data was measured
at or below ambient sound levels, This situation would affect the
conversion of data from 2,000 Hz to A-weighting. (See discussion on

'correction factors.) However, for consistency, the same conversion was
made for residential data as for near field data.

Discussion:

Note thatthe energyaveragelevels(LEA)from yard measurementson
individua] days ranged from 76 to 78 dB when normalized to 100 feet.
Energy averages for the master retarder, group #i retarder and all data
combined were 77 dB, 78 dB and 77 dB respectively. Also, if only the
higher measurements (those within 10 dB of the highest measurement) are
considered, the energy average {LEAIo) Increased to 79 dB. The
proposedenergyaverageUSEPA limitof 90 dB(A) at 30 meters is
signficantly.hlgher than the actual measured energy average for IEPA yard
measurements. Only 2 of the raw data measurements out of 77 were equal
to or greater than gO dB(A). The IEPA believes that the retarder
barriers in Venice, Illinois represent "the best avai]able technology
taking into account the costs of compliance".
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Page 5

Inspection of the Residentia] Measurements indicates decibel reductions
at 1100 Feet after barrier installation. Due to the variability from
weather conditions, orientation of retarders relative to measurement
positions and line of site changes from railcars and barriers, the
residentialdatawas not analyzedin termsof energyaverageas was the
Yard Data.
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/ _ 2 ) 74-165

_ue*ficm; DhectL_d h>Clff;ci<d5
of II,ct Tul.4n:d P.ail,,_,d /'s_oc;.I;or',

ar St. I._uh,

1• Q: It_',v t'Jlur_/re_Ii_dc:l_,are _n Iha Vcnice yc_ld?
I. A: 37

2. Q: t-k_wrnanyaJe b_eii,group, and master relc_ders?
2, A: 32 inert, _fL__UIoup, {one more to be clddeJ shurtly), f.._ master.

3, Q: Hey; many eels ar_ hulnpe_ in a 24-hour perlad, specifically how man/of
Ihese e e durhlu I u dc_yend how many ai _kl _?

3. A: 1,700-],5g_ in 24hauls, 600-750 day, 600-750
nlghl_ up Io2,(:00/24hoursplannedforlhcfuture.

4. Q: Does u_eof Ih'_ retarders val), from day hedo/,'monlh Io monlhs season
to _e_son, if s,_,haw rrluch?

4. A: NovadoJion

5. Q: Wh(_tis thu peak month for use of Ihe rotaldels? Peaksea:on?
5. A: None.

6. Q: Are Ihe active relorders conhollc:d by a human operalar or an electrar4e
compIller?

6. A: [k_Jely cenlrolled by humcmoperator. No eleclronic cc_rnpubrused.

7. Q: Hos on/ otlempt been mode to determine the percent of cars screeching h_
.elarders?

7. A: yes 5-20%

8. Q! Whul is the numberof retalders ec,eh car musl passIhrough?
8. A:' 2

9. Q: What is Ihe len.3rheta retarder, are lhey oil lhe same length, if not, what
are Ihe various lengfl_s?

9. A: /i,_l/xrl:,.l_'c, feet, _.",',',,,,".72- feet.

10. Q: I'lo',v long and how high is the initial trial barrier? _:,,4_. _/_1_-. j_l j]1¢_tl

10. A: Retarder lenglh'{-12 feet long, . 7 feet hlgh.

- 11. Q: Of what mc_Wrlal[s file barrle_ Io be made of, and who is Ihe rn_nufaclurer?
|1, A: 3/8" hansHe (c_::bestosconcrele)nlateHal, U.S. Gypsuln manufacturer.

12, Q: &sllmoted cost par linear foot? ,,/
A: Unkl_own.

.7"/.,_Ac r_c}ST """5':.;_,:._.'/
13. Q: Eslilrleled cost Forall i01c_1(.I;_15_r,yard?

A: Ul',krlo',','n.
co_r _Y_O,oeo,oo

I1S
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_ ._ 7,1-165
2/26/75
page2

)._. Q: _Hmated down tirneand cost of down Hme?
14. A: No down time, all prefc_brlcafcd.

15. Q: How wTdeis Ihe widest car run through the retardersr and how h_ghis lhe
highest?

15. A: 12' 3" leerwide, 19:1 _'Feelhigh (21 ' 6" resldctlon ;n Ilfinols).

16. Q: WImt ;s file distance betweeneach of tile group refarders?
16. A: 30_minimum, 13' bet_.,eeninert retarders.

17. Q: Could the railroad supply uswHh an accurate mapoF the Venice yard?
17. A: yes.

18. Q: Ilow old is presentoperation?
18. A: BeganAu3ust, '74.

19: Q: Is ;t operated pneumat;cally?
19.A: Yes.

20. Q: What _sthe maxTmumallowable car weight andwhat is the optimum
eouplTngspeedfor rail cars?

20. A: 160 tonsand 4.5 m.p.h.
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MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES FOR THE
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DIVISION OF NOISE POLLUTION CONTROL
INTERNAL I1EPORT NUMBER 1

"MeasurementTech_dques(orEnforcementof
Noise Pollution Control Re!iuhltious"

1.0 General

f.l This Report. pursuam to Rule 103, Chapter B, of the Noise Pollution
• Control Regulations. establishes the meas_,rement techniques to' be used bV

the Agency in delermining compliance with the rules governl)l_ the emission
of sound from property.line.noise•sources. It is recommended that persons
making no)so measurealents employ the measurement techniques used by
the Agency. The procedures and instrumentation specified herein do not
establish limits eq sound•

1.2 The procedures and instrumentation specified herein provide the
methodology n*_eessaryto establish compliance with the rules governing the
emission of sound from property.line.noise.sources.

1.3 ANSI Standards 1.4 - 1971, 1.11 - 1966 and 1,13. 1971 listed in Rub 103,
Chapter R of the Noise Regulations refer to specific sound measurement
techniques and data gathering equipment. The sections of ANRJ 1.4 • 197f.
1,11-1966 and 1.13 - 1971 appficab_e to this report are those dealing only
with outdoor sound measurements (FiordMethod). No indoor measurements
win be'recorded for the purposes of determining compliance with Part 2,
Chapter 8,

1.4 The remaining ANSI Stan(lards referred to in Chapter 8, Rule 183, eontain
definitions, termlnofogv or other acousllc data not direcHy related to
measurement leehniques but, neverlhefn_s, of technical interest to those
personawho may perform sound level measurement,

2.0 PersonnelOua}Hicatiom

2,1 Personnel conducting sound measureme.qtsshag have been Trained and
experienced in the current techniques and principles of sound measurement
and in the se(ectionand operation of sound measuring instrumental(on.

3.0 Instrumentation
3,1 A sound level meter and octave band and one.third octave band filter set

shall be used for the acquisition of data. These instruments shall conform
with the following standards or the)r later revisions:
a) American National Slandards Inslllute (ANSI) $1.4 1971

Specification for Sound Level Meters, Type f precision sound )eve)
meter.

b} American National Standards fnstilute (ANSI) 51.11 , 1966
Specifications for Octave, 0no.Half Octave and One,Third Octave
8and Filter Sets.

c) American National Standards Instilule (ANSI) Sf,6 • 1967 Preferred
Frequenciesand Igand Numbers for Acoustical Measurements.

d) American National SIandards institute (ANSI) S1,8 - 1969 Preferred
Reference Quantities fur Acoustical Leve(s.

If a magnetic tape recorder or a graphic level recorder or other indicating
deviceis used. the system shall meet the requirements of:
a) Society of Automotive Eng£neers (SAE) Recommended Practice

JIB4 Qualifying a Sound Data Acquisition Syslem,
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3.2 An anemometer and compass or other suitable devices shall be used to
measure wind speed and direclion in accordance wilh tile manufacturer's
recommended limits.

3,3 A thermometer suitable for measurement of ambient temperature shall be
used in accordance wilh the manufaclurer's recommended limits.

3.4 An hygrometer suitable for the measurement of relative humidity shall be
used in accordance with Ibe manufacturer's recommended limits.

3.5 A barometer suilable for tile measurement of barometlic pressure shall be
used in accordance with the manufacturer's recommended limils,

4.0 Instrumentation Setup
4.1 Instruments shall be set up to conform to ANSI S1.13 - 1971 Methods for

the Measurement of Sound Pressure Level (Field Method), wilh the
following additions:
a) Connect microphone to tile sound level meter with a manufacturer's

specified (10 foot minimum) extension cable.
b) Attach an appropriate wind screen to the microphone.

5,0 Data Acquisition and Operation
5.1 Following manufaciurer's instructions and with the instrumentation set up

as cjescribed in 4.0, the following steps will be taken to acquire and record
the data:
a) Check condition of power eupply prior to recording of data.
b) Calibrate tile instrumentation set up with an acoustic calibrator prior

to recording data.
c) Set meter to "fast" responseand "A.weighting" network, or connect

to external filter whenever octave or one.third octave analysis is
being made. (Note: "Slow" response may be used if necessary to
stabilizethe meter needle. If "slow" response is used it shall be so
noted in the data record.)

d) Record all pertinent atmospheric conditions, i.e., wind speed and
direction, temperature, relative humidity, barometric pressu,e, and
general weather conditions.

e) Record instruments used (manufacturer, model and kit number).
f) Record location of sound source of interest and sound measuring

microphone locations relative to the sound source, and any unusual
microphone positions.

g) Calibrate tile instrumentation setup with an acoustic calibrator
following the recording of data.

h) Check the power supply following the recording of data.

6.0 Oenera!.Conditions

6.1 While measurements are being recorded, constant visual surveillance of
extraneous sound sourcesshould be made to insure that the measurements
areof the sound being investigated.

6.2 If operator or instrument positions other than those specified in ANSI $1.13
• 1971 (Field Method) are employed, the reason and description shall be
described in the recording of data.

7.0
7.1 Impulsive sound shall be measured on the "A-weighted" scalewith the meter

set to "fast" response.
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Environmental Protection Agency
2200 Churchill Road, Springfield, Illinois 62706

217/782-9800

June28, 1979

RailCarrierPocketNumberONAC79-01
Officeof NoiseAbatementandControl[ANR-490)
U.S,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

Re= Con]mentson NoiseEmissionStandardsfor TransportationEquipment;
InterstateRailCarriers40 CFR Part201

Attachedto thisletterare threecopiesof con_entspreparedby the q_It.
IllinoisEnvironmentalProtectionAgencyDivisionoF Land/NoisePollution
Control. Thesecoments are inresponseto the proposedNoiseEmission
Standardsfor TransportationEquipment;InterstateRailCarriersas |
publishedinthe FederalRegister,Volume44, Number75,Tuesday,
April17, 1979.

t
Sincerely,

//Manager
_/ Divisionof Land/NoisePollutionControl

JSM:JP:mad/7534/10

Attachment
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Illinois Environmental Pretect3onAgency Response to:
Noise Emission Standards Ior Transportation Equipment;

Interstate Rail Carriers (40 CFR Part 201)

Introduction:

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)has proposed
standards to limit railroad noise. The standards are comprised of two
distinct parts: the first deals with railroad facilities and the limits
are in terms of Equivalent Sound Level (Ldn, Leq); the second deals with
specific sources such as retarders and the limits are in terms of
A-weighted sound level (dBA).

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) supports the USEPAin
its recognition of lower nighttime standards• Experience in Illinois
with citizen complaints has revealed that many of the complaints involve
loss of sleep during the nighttime hours,

The limits specified in the USEPAstandard are censlstantly equal to or
greater than the noise levels measured during Illinois EPA field
investigations. Therefore, from the standpoint of experience in
Illinois, the USEPA limits merely reflect the present noise level emitted
by the noisiest railroad facilities.

The paragraphs that follow discuss the merits of the railroad noise
limits specified in the USEPAproposed standards, compare the USEPA
limits to field experience in Illinois, describe additional sources of
railroad noise experienced in Illinois, and make specific recommendations
on the proposed standards.

I. Source Standards vs. Property Line Standards:

The IEPA encourages the USEPA to adopt only source standards for all
major sources of railroad noise. Such standards should be based on the
"best available" technology to abate the noise emitted by such sources,
Enforcement of source sta(pdards should only take place where the public
is impacted by the noise at commercial or residential receiving land.
Since USEPAincluded costs of compliance for developed industrial lands,
tile cost of compliance would be significantly reduced by enforcement only
where the public is impacted, i,e., at residential and commercial
property,

The major sources of noise at railroad facilities are switch and road
engines, railoars, retarders, refrigeration units, car coupling, and load
cells. Since mufflers for all switching type engines, barriers for all
retarders, acoustical absor_'Ton treatment for all refrigeration unit_S-
and a speed limit for all car coupling eperationTare anticipated in the
USEPAcosts of complia-n'ce, a separate property-line-noise-regulation
overlaps source standards and complicates compliance efforts, As an
alternative, the source standards could be enforced at the property
line. Distance corrections from noise limits at seven meters or thirty
meters could be applied to specific measurementsat receivingcommercial
or residential property, thus increasingenforcement ability.
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The measurement techniques required fur enforcement of'an Ldn or Leq
property-line-noise-regulationare extremely difficult to implement, The
24-hour Ldn or one-hour Leq measurement would #)aveto be continually
manned for litigationpurposes. The IEPA does not have the manpower or
funds to enforce the 24-hour standard adequately.

The one-hour Leq standard would ease the required monitoring effort,
however dominance must be shown by one of a multitude of methods (re:
Background Document Appendix 'A' . In addition,one-hour Leq is not an
appropriat_ descriptor for retarders or car coupling sinceLeq does not
adequatelymeasure or describe short duration tones (as From retarders,
which last one to five seconds) or impulses (as from car coupling).

If the USEPA disagrees witK the IEPA recommendationthat major sources be
regulated directly by source standards and feels that an Ldn or Leq
property-line-regulationis necessary to protect to the public health and
welfare then the following comments are appropriate:

A. The Proposed Property-Line-Noise Standard:

The IEPA has been enforcing property-line noise source limits for
approximately six years. It has been our experience that protection of
indus-t,_lalproperty from the noise emitted by adjacent industrial
property is unnecessary. By e)iminating industrial receiving land from
the proposal, a potential 20-30 percent compliancecost reduction exists
(see Tables 3-10 and 7-I of the Background Document) at the proposed
limit of 7bdB. Inspection of Table 3-10 indicates that for Hump yards 34
percent of adjacent land is commercial or residential. Similarly, for
Plat yards, adjacent commercial or residentialland rangesfrom 42
percent to 48 percent. Thus, the required borderline noise abatement
will be reduced proportionally (i.e. only a portion of a facility
boundary will require noise abatement).

Inspection of Table 7-1 indicates that 734.(= 3352 _ 261B)addltlonal
yards are affected by a 65 dB limit for adjacent residential and
commercialproperty. If the 70 dB limlt is eliminated for industrial
land, a 70 dB limit is established for co_mlercial land and a 65 dB limit
is retained for residential land, a portion of the 734 additional yards
will be in compliance and probably all 734 will require compliance on
less of their boundary line.

As an example, looking at the 120 facilities (both hump and flat yards)
used for the "Benefits Analysis" in the Background Document, about 40 of
the facilities have residential land directly abutting the railroad
property. Out of the 40 facilities, the mean percentageof residential
land versus other land classifications abutting the railroad boundary is

: 2B percent, Fifteen of the facilitiesfall above the mean value and 2B
fall below the mean. Thus, 25 of the 120 facilities will be concenned
with noise emitted to residencesat 25 percent or less of their abutting
boundary llne. This implies that fewer technologicalchangesmay be
required for compliance (i.e. fewer enginemufflers, fewer boundary-llne
barriers, less operationalchanges, etc).
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B. All Railroad Facilities and Equipment:

The USEPA has specified a 24-hour limit of 70 dB (Ldn), a one-hour limit
of 84 dB (Leq) daytime, and 74 dB (Leq) nighttime for all railroad
facilities and equipment.' Field investigations at the Haney Switcl_ard
in South Holland, Illinois (see Exhibit A) resulted in a 24-hour Ldn =
73 dg and one-hour Leq's : 68, 72, 6B, 68, 67, 67 dB (The methods used to
obtain the 24-hour Ldn were different than those used to obtain the

one-hour Leq's. It is anticipated that the 24-hour Ldn of 73 dB, as
calculated, is higher than would be obtained if the one-hour Leq methods
were used in the Ldn'calculation.).

The one-hour Leq's determined at the Haney Switchyard are significantly
lower than the proposed USEPA daytime limit of 84 dB and are slightly
lower than the proposed nighttime limit of 74 dB. Thus, it appears that
the Honey Switchyard noise levels would be in compliance with the USEPA
limits. However, I11inois EPA experience indicates that the public
response to such noise levels was indeed adverse and could be labeled as
a "strong community reaction" with "threats of legal action". In fact,
the Illinois Attorney General's office did file action against the
railroad before the Illinois Pollution Control Board. A stipulated
agreement between the plaintiffs and respondent was reached whereby
operational changes, berms and site obstructions were agreed upon.

The IEPA recognizes the difficulties of monitoring a 24-hour noise survey
for enforcement purposes. Equivalent hourly Leq measurements would
relieve the problems of monitoring.

The "theoretical"equivalentLeq (I) values of 84 dB daytime and 74 dB
nighttime do not reflect the "actual" hourly Leq levelsmeasured at flat
switchyards. According to the data collected by the USEPA in the
Background Document Appendix "B", a daytime Leq of 84 dB would include
zero percent of the hourly Leq's monitored (1073 hourly Leq's monitored
at or beyond railroad property line). Similarly, a.n]ghttime Leq of
74 dB would include less than two percent of the hourly Leq's monitored
(See Exhibit B). The proposed hourly limits amount to essentially no
regulation at all for the flat switchyards comprising 97 percent of the
total railroad yards in the U.S. (Table 3-10, Background Document).

According to the 1073 actual measured hourly Leq's, a 64 dB limit
corresponds to the mean of the Leq's for flat switchyards,as 70 dB
correspond to the mean of the actualmeasured Ldn's (See Exhibit "B").

In establishing one-hour enforcement limits, the actual character of
noise emissions from railroad yards should be considered. Data in
Appendix V, Table V-2, indicate that the maximum difference between a
maximum one-hour Cea and a 24-hour Ldn wason-_4.5 dB and the 95 percent

upper limit only 3.2 dB, For nighttime operations, the differences are
2.B dB and 0.1 dB, respectively. Thus, a reasonable one-hour daytime
limit for railroad facilities is 3 dB greater than the Ldn limit. An

appropriate limit for nighttime operations, considering the nature of
railroad operations but neglecting the increased impact of nighttime
noise, would be a nighttime one-hour Leq equal to the Ldn limit. To set
one-hour limits higher than this will not result in any "ease of
enforcement".
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The Illinois EPA has received many citizen complaints at approximately 52
separate railroad locations. Of the 52 locations, 16 of them (or about
30 percent) involved railroad switching operations.

C. Hump Yard Facilities and Equipment:

The USEPA proposed limits in this category are a 24-hour Ldn = 65 dB and
ane-bour Leq's = 79 dB daytime, 69 dB nighttime. Although the Illinois
EPA supports the recognition of lower limits for hump facilities, we have
determined from our field investigations that Ldn and Leq are
inappropriate descriptors of the retarder noise at hump facilities.
Therefore, we support the source type standard for retarders. The
Illinois EPA has received citizen complaints at 4 hump facilities in
lllinois. Extensive field measurements have been obtained at the

Terminal Railroad Ass_iation facility inVenice, llllnois (see
Exhibit C).

The short duration of retarder noise makes Ldn and Leq inappropriate
descriptors of the noise source. The duration of each event is on the
order of one to five seconds and, since Leq averages sound energy over
time, liLtle contribution is added by each event to the total Leq.

The discrete tonal qualities of retarder noise (squeal) is the largest
contributor to its annoyance. The tones usually fall in the 2000-3000Hz
range and their amplitudes predominate the spectrum. Since A-weighted
sound level does not appreciably discriminate those frequencies,
A-weighting is an adequatedescriptorof retarder noise.

In addition to retardnr "squeal", release of pressurized air occurs
frequently. This air release noise does not contain the discrete tone
characteristicsof the "squeal" and may be attenuatedeasily by the
construction of barriers.

The "theoretical" equivalent Leq values of 79 dB daytime and 69 dB
nighttime do not reflectthe "actual" hourlyLeq levelsmeasured at hump
swltcbyards. Accordingto the data collectedby the USEPA in their
Background Document Appendix "B" a daytime Leq of 79 dB would include
zero percent of the hourly Leq's monitored (940 hourly Leq!s monitored at
or beyond railroad property llne (See Exhibit B)). The proposed hourly
limits amount to essentially no regulation at all for hump switohyards
during the daytime hours.

If. The Proposed Source Standards:

A. Retarders:

As stated previously, A-weighted measurements are appropriate for
retarder noise. An energy average limit of 90 dgA at 100 feet, however,
does not reflect the "best available technology" available in noise
reduction from barriers. Illinois EPA experience has shown that energy
average levels of 76-78dBA are achievableat 100 feet for minimal costs
(See Exhibitc).
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Tilemethod for determining compliance with the retarder (and coupling)
standards should be revised. The regulation proposes that all measured
retarder sound levels be energy-averaged to determine compliance. Data
available in the literature and our field experience indicate that there
can be a 30-40 dB variation in retarder (and coupling) sound levels.
However, the lo_vlevel retarder and coupling noises do not cause adverse
health and welfare effects, but will artificiallylower the resulting
energy average values by 3-5 dB. Therefore, to facilitate enforcement,
we recommend that only sound levels greater than 10 dB below the
appropriate limit be recorded and included in the energy average.

B. Refrigeratioh Cars;

The USEPA has proposed a limit of 78dBA at 7 meters for refrigeration
cars, Measurements taken by tile I11inois EPA on standing refrigeration
cars in Brookfield, Illinois resulted in A-weighted levels of 67-71 dBA
(See Exhibit D). The measurement distances from the refrigeration cars
varied between 50 and 110 feet and were about 12 feet below the

refrigeration units. Assuming spherical divergence in the measurement
area of the refrigeration cars, levels of 73-77 dBA would be anticipated
at 25 feet. Low frequency sound pressure levels of 83 dB at 31.5Hz,
72 dB at 63 Hz and 69 dB at 125 Hz were obtained at 50 feet from the
refrigeration units.

The Illinois EPA believes that'A-weighted sound levels do not
sufficiently describe railroad refrigeration noise. Much of the adverse
public reation to refrigeration noise is due to the lower frequencies
which are not easily attenuated by residential structures. C-welghted
limits would more fully describe the impact of refrigeration car noise on
the public and protect the public from the adverse effects of
refrigeration car noise. Further studies should be made to determine the
adverse health and welfare affects of low frequency noise emitted by
refrigeration units.

Citizen complaints on refrigeratorcars have been r_ceived by the
Illinois EPA at three dlffereoL locaLions in 111inois. These complaints
comprise about B±x percent of the total number of railroad complaints
received by the Illinois EPA.

C. Car Couplinq:

For car coupling, the USEPA is proposing # source standard limit of
95 dgA at 30 meters. Field investigations at the Haney Switchyard in
South Holland, Illinois resulted in 213 impulse measurements from car
coupling over a 2g-hour period (See Figure i of Exhibit A). The
variation of source to receiver distance may be observed in the
distributionof the impulseamplitudes. This variationof distance
points out the difficulty of obtaining sound data at precisely 100 feet
for enforcement purposes. Unless rigid measurement conditions are
available, such measurements of impulsive noise are difficult. Most
railroad facilities will not be able to control the exact location of

coupling. A practical alternative would be to specify a range of
allowable sound pressure levels at various distances.
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D. Diesel Engines:

Experience by the Illinois EPA has shown that idling diesel engines are a
significant noise source in Illinois, Fourteen of the 52 railroad noise
complaint sites in Illinois concerned idling diesel engines. Many of the
complaints involved idling diesels on sidings or in switcilyards.

In canvassing the many citizens near the 14 sites, it was found that the
primary complaint concerned low frequency sound penetrating residential
structures. Also, secondary vibrations from windows and bric-a,brac
within the'structure's seemed to increase annoyance significantly. Such
secondary vibrations are produced by the low frequency noise emittedby
the diesel engine. Further studies should be made to determinethe
adverse health and welfare affects of low frequency noise emittedby
railroad engines.

In Illinoisfour different low cost abatement techniqueswere used to
bring idling diesels into compliance with the Illinois Noise Pollution
Control Regulations:

(I) Switch engines with lower horsepower and turbecharging were
substituted for larger engines. Exhibit E indicates two locations
where reduced engine sizes were demonstrated to be significantly
quieter. There was no undue burden placed on the switching operation
since the larger horsepower engines were not actually requiredfor
the operation. Reductions of 20 dB at 31.5 and 63 Hz were obtained
by the engine replacement.

(2) Idlingdiesels were required to lower their throttle settings. Field
measurements on an idling commuter engine with reduced throttle
setting resulted in a 6-8 dB reduction in the lower frequencies (See
Exhibit E).

(3) Relocation of idling diesels to non-residential.areas has eliminated
severalnoise problems in Illinois. Such relocation only involves
the cost of railroad personnel traveling farther to reach the engine.

(4) Use of diesel engine heaters to maintain engine operating
temperatureshas eliminated a noise problemat one facility in
Illinois, The cost of such engine heaters ranges from $1000 to $4000.

The Illinois EPA believes that when one of the four low cost methodsof

compliance is available,that such methods should be implementedin place
of source modification,

When operational changes or engine heating is not technically or
economically feasible, engine mufflers should be used on switching and
road engines. The existing locomotive sound level limits do not take
into account engine muffling.
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One effect of the proposed property-line rule is to require al_]
switch-type enginesto he equipped with an effective low-frequency
muffler. Instead of indirectly requiring switch-engines to be
retro-fitted with mufflers, a more logical approach would be to replace
the property-line-standard with a source standard including a muffler
requirement for switch engines. Such a source standard should be in
terms of C-weighted sound levels to insure that ineffective mufflers are
not used which could meet an A-weighted standard yet fail to r_duce the
annoying low frequency sounds from switch engines.

Ill. Specific I11ino.is EPA Recommendations:

A• Lower the Retarder Standard in section 201.16 from an energy average
level of gO dBA to 78 dgA to account for best available technology.

B. Eliminate the third sentence in 201.15 for car coupling operations
which allows compliance with the sound level standard if operations
are less than four mph,

C. The compliancetime for the car coupling sound level standardshould
be immediate since no modifications are required and since the limit
is based On current industry coupling practice.

D• Modify the measurementprocedure to determine compliancewith the
retarder and car coupling standards (energy average of at least 10
data) to exclude data more tban 10 dB below the applicable limit.

E• In order to facilitateenforcement,allow sourcestandards, which
include correction factors for distance, to be measured at receiving
property in addition to measurements near the source. Distance
correction factors could be calculated as shown in Exhibit F.

F• The proposed sound level limits for refrigeration cars under
stationaryconditionsshould be revised to include a C-weighted limit,

G. Source standardsshould apply only when receiving land is adversely
impacted. To determine adverse impact a singleevent criteria should
be included in the regulation(e.g. single event exceeding 55 dBa for
retarders, etc.). If the single event criteria is not exceeded at
the receiving property then the sound sources are exempted from the
source standard.

H. Tiledefinitionof "Receiving Property" in section201.1 should be
revised as follows:

"Receiving Property" means any property that receives the sound from
railroad facility operations but is not specified in any of the
following Standard Land Use Coding Manual (SLUCM) general land use
classifications: 211 through 299 inclusive, 311 through 396
inclusive, 399, 411 excbpt 4111, 412 except 4121, 421, 422, 429, 441,
44g, 460, 481 through 499 inclusive,7223 and 7311 used for
automobile and motorcycle racing, 811 through 890 inclusive and
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undevelopedland or property owned or controlledby a railroad;
except that occupied residenceslocated on property owned or
contrelledby the railroad are included in the definitionof
"receivingproperty". Railroad crew sleeping quarters locatedon
property owned or controlledby the railroad are not considered
residences. If more than one SLCUM code is deemedapplicable to a
receivingproperty the code requiring the most stringent standard
shall prevail,

I. Delete ti_eproperty-line standard, i.e., Ldn of 70 and 65 dg, and

replacewith additionalstandardsfor major railroad noise sources:

I. Switchengine. Source standards for switch engines shouldbe in
termsof C-weighted sound levels to ensuremuffler adequacy.
Compliancetimes for muffling should be establishedto allow
installationof muffler during normal enginemaintenance and/or
overhaul.

2. Load Cells, Source standard should be consistent with noise

reductionanticipatedand included in cost analysis contained in
background document.

3, Otherm_or sources. Establish source standards when other
major rai-Tt:oadsources have been identifiedand analyzed, and
amend the regulationsto include standardsfor these other major
sources,

J. If recommendationI above (to delete property-linestandards and
replacewith additionalsource standards) is not accepted,modify the
property line standard by:

I. Lowering the Ldn standard to 55-60 dB.

2. Changing the one-hour Leq to Leq(1) = Ldn + 3 dB during daytime
and Leq(1) = Ldn duringnighttime to accountfor actual railroad
operations. If health and welfare is consldered,the nighttime
level should be lowered to Leq{1) (nighttime) = daytime Leq(1) -
10 dB insteadof Leq(1)_ Ldn.

K, Areas g and C of Figure 2 should be reducedin size whenever the
distance betweenthe microphone and noise sourceis less than 56
meters {themaximum distance permitted in Table 3) since the effect
of reflectivesurfaces is less with the microphone closer to the
source. By reducing the size of Areas B and C, the number of
allowablemeasurement siteswill increase.
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SURVEYOF THE HANEY SWITCHYARDCHICAGO & EASTERNILLINOIS RAILROAD
SOUTH HOLLAND, ILLINOIS

APRIL17& 18, 1975

COMPLAINT #71-9

CONDUCTED BY:

DOROTHY L. JONES
RONALD.P, HUDSON
CHARLESJ, G_UNT/vlAN
DAVID WORT/v_N
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INTRODUCI ION

Tile survey was conducted by the IIHno;s Environmental Prolection Agency (IEPA),
No;so Pollul;on Control Division (DNPC) on April 17 & 18, 1975.

Its purpose was to obtain a day- night sound level (LDN) measurement of the
switchyard, Chicago & Eastern Illlno;s (C&EI) Railroad ;n South flollond, Illlno;s.

Day - night sound leve'J meosuremenls may be determined t'roma 2_-hour sampling
ot'a norse source. The time is distributed from 7:00 AM - f0:0g PM as daytime hours and
from 10:00 PM - 7:00 AM as nighttime hours. This survey was only conducted for 20 hours
w;Ih a 4 hour reduction in daytime hours.

In order to account for this reduction an assumption was made Ihat the switchyard
operated continually during the rain as it had been pr}or to it. 1his assumpHon _.:as
ver;t'iod by Ihe IEPA personnel that were present durh,g two (2) or"the f'our (4) remalnlrfg
hours, This enabled calculations for tile daytime hours Io be completed.

The equTpment used consisted of precis;on inslruments capabre of recording and
dlseerning all sound levels near the survey Iocatlon conforming to ANSI standards.

Our location was Ihe Boele residents garage, 15934 South Woodlown Avenue,
South Holland, Illlnois.

I. Measuring Technique and Equipment Used.

This survey was done for 20 hours on Thursday, April 17and Friday, April 18, 1975.
The no;so levels were measured using a General Radio Graphic Level Recorder (GLR)

/1523, preamplif;er plug-in #I523-PJA, a Negro Precision Tape Recorder I_'JagreIV-S J,
Kit _'37, two (2) I/2" condenser type microphones and a p;stanphone calibrator, Kit 'f15.
Refer to survey report for entailed desorlpt[on of equipment settings.

The purposeof using Iwo (2) measuring instruments was (I) for a visual interpretation
o_lho sound levels (_.e. A-Weighted level_), as well as the duration of each _noldence;
and (2) for meosuring and recording the data for subsequent analysis. Both instruments
provided a permanent record.

The instrumentswere set up in the garage with the microphones assembled rB.5"east
of the northeast corner of the garage and 5' north or"the driveway. W;ndscreens were

altaehed to each microphone. The microphone IocaHon was approximately 75' from the
source. (See Figure 6).
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2. Data Analysls.

In 6rder to determine the LDN from the collec!ed data, it's necessaryto obtain
the energy equivalent A-weighted sound level over b given tlme interval fi.e. Leq ).
The GLR chart presentedan A-welghted graph of'all Ihe communily noise. To
delermlne the Leq from lifts chart, use wasmade of the paper "Assessmentof Communlty
Nolse", by KennethM. E]dred. I In th_spaper, Mr. Eldred documented that the level
of sound exceeded ten percent (10%)of Ihe Hme (i.e. LI0) approximately equals the
Leqof suburbanresldentlal communHiesnear the railroad tracks. (SeeFigure I).

LIO_ Leq (Eqo l)

The LIOcaleulaHons were accomplkhed as follows: , _lo .,.,_,e.k

I. Chart speedequaled to I inch per minute. "/_'''' " '

2. Therewere 5 Intervals _neach inch.

3, Usingon engineersscale (ES), 60 dlv_slonsper inch, it waspassibleto
• subdivlga each interval into 12subdlvisbns.

4. Determining the duration of each occurrenceand dlvldlng
by ten (10)determinedthe LIOtime.

5. The LI0 numberwas found by'movlng the ESalong the graph duringthat
segmentuntil the LI0 was obtained and then reading the dB.

The above methodwasverified in two (2) ways: (I) the tr'angular hmo pattern
I.e. In extreme caseswhere there is a seriesof n idenlical triangular timepatterns

•havingmaxlmumlevelsel Lmax • See Figures3, 4 & .5.

Leq--Lmax +lOIog n'1" (EQ.-2)
2.3T

Where I.eq = Equivalentsoundlevel
ri : Nsmbero1"occurrences

_" = Duration (seconds)
T = Total time (seconds)

L max = Maximum level of each occurrence

(2) By meansof actually selecting a segmentof the noisesource fromthe GLR chart,
and locating the samesegmenton the magnetic taper and running it through Ihe General
Radio Real-TimeAnalyzer (RTA)#'s 1921& 1925;_ndthe Wang 600 SeriesProgrammable,
Computert we wereable to obtain an Leq. The resultswere as I'ollows:

Manual Cole. TriangularTime Pattern Wang
Source LI0 Lecl "Lea
_ng|ne 77 , 76
• Knuckle 80 77 81

_lSeoTable 3



"l'heproxlmity of the preceding ualculallons verifies Ihe varldity of Eq. I.

An Leqbr day and nFghtwas calculated from i_he_"LIO levdls using the followTng
equation. (S_eTables I-4 for LIO levels).

l0 og I.._l (Leql/,0_ (EQ. 3)
Leqd'_ Z_ ti 10
Leqrb_ = T

Where Leqd = Laq for dayllme hours7:00 AM - I0:00 PM
Leqn = Leh for nlghlHme hours10:00 PM- 7:00AM
Le = Lea for i tll R/Roperaffon
*Tql = Tofbl duration in hours{I) Dayllme = II Hrs. (2) N_ghtt_me= 9 Hrs.
n = NumberoFoccurrences

*A ti = Duration(Hrs.) of i th R/R operation

*The total duratlon doesnot necessarilyequal the duraffonof I th R/R operation
l.e.T.i Z_.ti

The resultsof the abovecokulatlons were:

Noise Source Leqd Leqn

Englnc_ 74.16 71.25
_'Knucklo 64.45 59.99

The'magneHctapewasatsoanalyzed for an Lead endan Leq . Thlswasdoneby feeding the
Informationon the tope through the RTAand the Wang. Theresultswere.

Nolse Source. Leqd Leqn

_otal Community 70.64 65.90
else

From the Leq figures obtalnedt it wasposslbleIo calculate an LdnusTngthis equafi'on

'_ . 10 keqn+10/10 (_'Q. 4)

Thge resu!tswere as follows

N else Source Ldn

EngTne 78.21
Knuckle 67.39
Total Community Noise 73.39
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ReferIo Table 5 for compilation of date Tesults. Tile % dlslrlbut_onat"occurrences
wasdetermined from Ihe data fed inlo the Wang (seegraphs ] and 2).

3. Summary

An Ldn may be calculated from a 24-hour samplingof norse. "fhe surveywas only
conducled 20 hoursdue to hlclement weafller. The remeln}ng 4 hourswere fromdaytime
hours. Since sevcral membersof the IEPA-DNPCwarepresentdurlng two(2) ofthe
four (4) hours loss, and by use of their eudlovlsual sk;lls, it wasdelermlned that the
swltchyard conffnued operaHonsas usual_nthe rain. We therefore took the II recorded
daytime hourses representative of the required 15hours.

The results from both methodsef analyzafion showedthat thema_ncontributor to
the Ldn was the switchyard. (SEeTable 5). The Ldn verles between73-78 dB for the
norseFromonly the swltchyard end that from Ihe enffre eommunHy.

It appears that the data collected _sconclusive of the soundlevels emlited by the
•_wltchyardduring a 24-hour period,

References,
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I. Eldred, Kenneth M., "Assessmentof ComrnunHyNoTse". NoiseControl Eng_neerl
Volume 3t No. 2, 1974, pp. 88-95.

2. Surveyreportgraphic level recorderdata accumulatedonAprll 17 & 18, 1975.

3, Taskgroup13 report.

•4: Surveyreport, April 17& 18, 1975.
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LOCATION _ ID :Urbc;nSho_l>,nOC,-.tef _;_]_CJ ,_ L., kt,L_
E ropulor_ec,c)_o,Fac_fi_Otto,', &-"1_2=_)2_

| Subu_bor,Re_,de,_l,orh.'ea_R/R Trockl ZT..'_;k:JJ '1 trolns

K U_bor,_el;denfiolNear SmollA_l_orl b-.__.._,_'_-_'._ I Ai_c_orlTakeoff
[ Old Re$1c_enfinlNeor City Cen_¢_ _.r_]._ I

1,_ Suburbo R̂et._e,_r,alot C,h'Oullk ,rts E-._2_,Z._L____,J A_c_oh Over|liohl

O _rnollTo_. _elldenhal MornStrict _._:_'-"=_'tt-__J Trot/it oaMain 5*_el
• P" Suburbon_,:_,dcm,olIn H,II Car,_,on [_T_+__'c._'[_ t+alflcon Conyor,Rd

GIond Con),or,No,th R,m t.;.':_".Z._.'_'_ _-'-I S,_,tieeT._Ai,croh

L, i_) : " ' , l 1o _o , 30 ,(o _o ¢_o

D_FF[R_NCEBETV/E£1dA-W_'IOHTEO OUTOOOR
.t._s __ LF.V6LSa FH__:_SlDUALNOIS6 L_V6Lt_o(_,)

_igure ] --Relative D_3 timc Outdoor Noise Levels of 18 Locatimls Whose Environ.
merits Ra,gc bern'yen Wilderness and hmer. Ci O"(Significant hltruding Sittgle Erent
Noise _ottree$ Noted)

Data a:e arithmetic averages of houriy values in daytime period (7:00 A.N. to 7:00
l'.).l.)of the]e'.'elsc.,,.ceedcdIO pcrc_nl(L_o)and l _rcc:nlof lhcTime(L,and the
energy average(L_).All arc [claiivc to residual noise level(L_).

Fi0ure I ReFerence. "Assossment o r Community Noise", Konnof,"l M. Eldred
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Figure3 Leq for a Repea:edSeriesof n TriangularSignalsOverlaidon'aBackground
Levelof Lb dBand'r-=Durationa: (L_x -,_0)dB in Seconds

(RE_: Task Group #3 Re_rt Bnd e_uation'3 )
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• TABLE h LIoLEVELS (dB) ANDTIME DURATION (SECONDSIOF
ENGINE NOISE DURING DAYTIME HOURS 7AM- l0 PM

Column I Column 2 Column 3

LIO _t_ LI0 At i LIO z_ll

79 324 75 16 81 156

73 312 78 24 70 84

77 84 81 120 80 20

83 672 78 60 87 36

76 312 86 24 83 216

78 288 84 240 65 75

76 816 86 20 70 96

65 318 82 468 65 55

73 240 72 144 77 36

70 48 71 300 80 396

68 65 78 360 72 108

70 180 77 144 72 1250

62 24 68 600 84 120

77 131 79 276 81 406

76 96 82 90 75 180

.76 264 89 60 83 912

_ 68 468 76 144

84 24 76 1080 Tolal LIO = 79.00
Tolol _tl = 3.6088 Hours

!!
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TABLE2: LIoLEVELS (dB) AND TIME DURATION (SECONDS) OF
ENGINE NOISE DURING NIGHTTIME HOURS 10PM- 7 AM

LI0 Z_tl

80 756

75 1200

8J 228

69 96

70 85

64 63

62 68

69 59

76 92

77 768

77 240

78 1008

81 564

63 528

71 264 Tolal LIO= 77.40
Tolal _tl = 2.1833 Hours

63 216

80 804

60 3O0

69 132

75 389
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TABLE3: LIoLEVELS (dB) ANDTIME DURATION (SECONDS) OF
*"KNUCKLE NOISE" DURING DAYTIME HOURS 7 AM - I0 PM

Column I Column 2

LI0 At i LI0 All

80 384 64 3B4

71 4 69 24

80 8 84 30

80 17 84 72

76 12 75 12

71 16 74 72

71 24 83 24

79 12 69 30

93 8 74 69

82 60 62 40

89 5 71 168

73 12

Total LIO= 78.70
TotalA-'tl = .4130

*Collision of Freight Cars Due
to Slopping and Starling of the
Engine
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TABLE4: LI01EVELS (dB) ANDTIME DLJ,_ATION (SECONDS) OF
*"KNUCLE NOISE" DURING NIGHTTIME HOURS I0 PM - 7 AM

.L.vo A
B4 26

77 156

72 48

80 12

74 480

BO 30

68 156

*See Table 3 Total Llo = 75,51
Tolal /L,ti = .2522
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TAI_LE5: RESULTSO_ CALCULATIONS

NOISE .SOURCE LeqD Lec_N LDN

ENGINE (GLR CHART) 74.(6 71,25 78.2l

*KNUCKLE (C_LRCHART) 64.45 $9.99 67.39

TOTAL NOIS_ IN COMM'rJNITY 70.64 65.90 73,39
(_TA & VCANG ANALYSIS)

*Soe Table 3

I
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Exhibit "A2"
(One-Hour Leq Calcuation at Haney Switchyard)

To determine one-hour Leq values a manual calculation was performed from
the strip chart time history. An Leq was obtained for each event during
the 6 busiest hours of the total 20 hour strip chart. If the event was
triangular-shaped, then equation (i) was used to obtain the Leq.

Leq(i)=Lmax-10Log(.23AL) (i)

where:
AL = Lmax - Lb
Lmax : Maximum A-weighted sound level of the event
Lb =Ambient A-weighted sound level
I = the i-th event

If the event was impulsive or steady, then equation (2) was used to
obtain the Leq.

Leq(i):Lmax+10Legx (2)

where:

x = percent of time fo_ the event out of one hour

All events were sumned into an hourly Leq(h) by equation (3)

Leq(h)= 10 Log I/T (_ ti (i0)Leq(i)/10} (3)

where:
T = 3600 seconds
ti = the time of the i-th event in -_seco,,_ at 10 dB down from Lmax.

Using the given equations (i), (2) and (3) the following one-hourLeq's
were determined: 68.29,71.54,68,33,68.24,67.11"and66.56. It should
be noted that the individual events (Leq i) occured at various distances
from the microphone position. The range of source to receiver distance
was about 75-130D feet.

JP:nk/sp7445A/1-9
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Questions Dhect_d to Offlc_als
of the Terminal RaHtocsdAssociation

at"St. Louis

1o Q: }law many relerdersale inlhe Venice yard?
1. A: 37

2. Q; How man), are inert, group, ar,dmaslor retarders?
2. A: 32 [herb _ _-roup, (one more to be added_hortly)l I master.

3, Q: How many coorsare bumped in a 24-hour period, specifically how many of
Iheso are durh_gII.e day cmdhow manyat night?

3. A: 1,200 - ],500 _n2ll hou*s, 600 - 750 dayl 600 - 750
nrghl_ up Io 2,(100/2.4 hoursplanned for Ihe future.

4. Q: Do_.suseat" th*,_retarders vary from day Io day_ month to month, season
la season_iI so, how much?

4. A: No varlallon

5. Q: What is the peak month for use of lhe retarders? Peakseason?
5. A; None.

6, Q: Are fl_eactive relarders conholled by a humanapefalar or an electronic
compuler?

6. A; Rarely ¢onlralled by human operator. No electronic computer used.

7. Q: Has any atlempt been made Io detelrnlne the percent at"cars screeching in
relarders?

7. A: yes 5-20%

8. Q: WhcJt is Ihe number o[ retarders eacb car mustpassthrough?
8. A:' 2

9. Q; What IS tile Jen.3thof a retarder, are they all t,_asame leith,, if notI what
are the various lengths?

9. A: /_@.;.r...,,_'o feel, _#.,'r 72. feet.

10. Q: How long and how high is the initial treat barrier? ,_.','¢_c _E_I_I_. I_l//l_tl
10. A; Relardur len,3fll-i..{2 feet long, 7 (eel high.

||. Q; Of_vhat nlalerlaf_s the barrier lobe madeot., and who[s Ihernanuracturer?
11. A; 3/8" hansHo (asbestosconcrele) morel[el, U. S. Gypsum manut.aclurer,

12. Q: EsHmatedcosl per linear t'aat?
A_ Unknown.

13. q; Eslhnaled cost for all retalde[s _rlyard?

A; U,_kno.,,,. F/NA_. ¢o._" "J_O)6oo,o_
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]4. Q: _l[moled down lime al_d cast of down l_ma?

14. A: I',la down fim_, all pra[abrlcated

15. Q: Flowwide _sIho w_dest car run throughthe relarders,and how Idgh is Ihe
highest?

15. A: 12'3" feotwldo, 19' 1"feet h_gh(21'6"reslrlctlonln IIHnols).

16. Q: Whal Is the distance behveen each of the group relorders?
16. A: 30' mllllmum, 13' be'lween _n_rt retarders,

17. Q: Could Iho railroad supply uswllh an accurat_ mapof Iil0 Venice yard?
17. A: y_s.

18. Q: Ilow old"is presentoperaHon?
18. A: BeganAu:just.. 174.

19.'Q: Is It operated pneumaHcally?
19. A: Yes.

20. Q: What is Iho maximumallowable car weight andwhal [s lho optimum
¢_upllng speedfor rail oars?

20. A; ]60 toilsand 4.5 m.p.h.
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State of Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency

MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES FOR THE
ENFORCEMENT OF PART 3 OF CHAPTER 8
OF THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL
BOARD RULES AND REGULATIONS (SOUND
EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS
FOR MOTOR VEHICLES)

i _ Adopted: DECEMBER 20, 1977
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,._",#S. 7"_'c,_.¢'4_,=-3"

DIVISION OF NOISE YOLLUTION CONTROL
INTERNAL REPORT NUMBER 1

"Measurement Techniques for Enforcement of
Noise Pollution Control Regulations"

1,0 General

1.1 This Report, pursuant to Rule 163, Cllap(erS, of tile Noise Pollution
Control 6egulatians, establishes the measurement techniques to be used b_'
the Agency in deletmining compliance wilh the rules governing the emission
of sound from prope;ly-line-nnise.sources. It is recommended that persons
making noise measurements employ the measurement techniques used by
the Agency. The procedures and instrumentation spucified herein do not
establish limits on sound.

1.2 The procedures and inslrumentadon specified herein provide tile
methodology necessary tn estahlish compliance with the rules governing the
emission of sound from proper{y.line.noise-sources.

1.3 ANSI Standards 1.4 - 1971. 1.11 - 1966 and 1,13. 1971 listed in Rule 103,
Chapter 8 of the Noise Regulations refer to specific sound measurement
techniques and data gathering equipment, The sectionsof ANSI 1.4. 1971,
1.11 • 1696 and 1.13 . 1971 applicable to this leport are those dealing only
with outdom sound measurements [Field Methodl. No indoor measurements
will be recorded Ior the purposes of determining compliance with Part 2.
Chapter B.

1.4 The remaining ANSI Slandards r_ferred Io in Chapter 6, Rule 103, contain
definilions, terminology or od_er acousliC dale not directly related to
measurement techniques but, nevertheless, of technical _nterest to those
personswho may perform sound level measureme=_t.

2,0 PersonnelQualifications

2,1 Personnel conducling sound measurements shall have heen trained and
experience(/ in the current techniques and princip!es of sound measurement
and in the selection and operation of soundmeasuringinstrumentation.

3,0 Instrumentation

3,1 A sound h!vel meter and octave band and one.dlird octave band filter set
shall he used for Ibe acquisition of data. These instruments shall conform
with the folhJwlng standardsor their later revisions:
a) American National Standards fnstitule (ANSI) 51,4 - 1971

Specification for Sound Level Meters, Type 1 precision sound level
ml!ter.

b) Am(_rican National Standards Insthulo (ANSI) S1,11 • 1966
6pecifiealions for Octave, One-Half Oclave and One.Third Octave
Band Filter Sets.

c} American National Standards Institute [ANSI) SI,S • 19G7 Preferred
Frequenciesand Band Numbers for Aeouslical Measurements.

d) American Nalional Standards Institute (ANSI) SI.B • 1969 Preferred
Reference Quantities for Acoustical Levels.

If a magnetic tape recorder or a graphle level recorder or other indicating
device is used. the system shall meet tile requirementsof:
a) Socielv of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Recommended Practice

J164 Oualilyin 9 a Sound Data Acquisition System.
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3.2 An anf_ml/nleler _md c_mpass ot other s_dlahle devices shall be used to
measLJre wind _ll(,l!d alld difecli_H_ ill accordance wdh the manufacturer%
r_co[Tllnefqfh!dlitnlts

3,3 A thermometer _antable lor measurement of ambient temperature shall be
u_ed iI_ a(:coldanclt with the cnanufacturer's recommended limit_.

3.4 An hV!lromf_ter suil,d}le for The measurement of refadve humidity shall be
used in acl:nrdan¢l! wdh tile manufacturer's recommended limits, .

3.5 A I_arom(_ler su_t;d_h_for tht] measurement of barom(!tric pressure shall be
used in ac,curdance with tile manufacturer's recomlllended limits.

4.0 Insti-umentatiqn S,tL=_I].
4,1 Instlunlenls shall be set up to conform In ANSISl.13 • 1971 Methods for

thf! Measurernenl el Sound Pressure Level )Field Method), wdh the
following additions:
a) Col_necl microphone to the sound level meter with a manufacturer's

specified {10 font minimum) extension cable.
b) Attach an appropriale wind screen to the microphone.

5.0 Data Acquisition and Operation

5.1 Following manulaclurer's instructions and with the instrumentation set up
as described in 4.9, lhe followin 9 steps will be taken to acquire and record
the data:
a) Check conddion of power supply prior to recording of data.
b) Calibrate the instrumentation set up with an acoustic calibrator prior

to recording data.
c} _et iTlelel In "fast" response and "A.weighting" network, or connect

t¢] external liher wheneuer octave or one.thlrd octave analysis is
being made. (t'Iote: "Slow" response may be used if necessary to
stabilizedle meter needle• I1 "slow" response is used it shall be so
r_oted in Ihe dala record.)

d) Record all perlinent atmospheric conditions, i.e., wind speed and
direction, temperature, relative humidity, barometric pressure, and
general weather conditions,

e} Record ilistruments used (manufacturer, model and kit number).
f) Record location of sound source of interest and sound measuring

microphone locations relative to the sound source, and any unusual
microphone positions.

g) Calibrate the instrumentation setup with an acoustic calibrator
Iotlowin!] tile recording of data.

h) Check the powel supply following the recording of data.

6,0 Geheral Conditions

6.1 While measurements are being recorded, constant visual surveillance of
extraneous sound so.rces should be made to insure that the measurements
are ol the sound bmng investigated.

6,2 I( operator or instrument pQsitions other than those speci[ied in ANSI $1.13
• 1971 (Field Melbod) are employed, Ihe reason and description shall be
described in the recording o( data.

7,0 /_u(_ive SoKI]d
7.1 Impulsive sound shall he measured on the "A.weighted" scale with the meter

set to '*fast" (esponsl,
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EXHI 17" I #Io
._'J'A'rr,',Ill,' ]I.LINtH._ ' .

I:NVIIIONMENTAI. _'IIOTI':C,TION AGI,:NCY O_r
I)IvISION OF NOISI: I'OLLUTION CONTROL u / /_ "

NOISE SUItVEY REPOP.T

, A'IESop o,,,b r I,
COMPLAINANT: . Nancy ,/ensen COMI'I.,AINTNO. 76-79

ADDRESS: 9509 Ilul'i ]rlg'ton CITY. 0rook fl ehl ZIP, 60515

NOISE SOURCE: Refrigerator Cars parked on Burlington Nordmnl fi,R. Tracks

ADDRESS:, _-..-JJas_-_i-Cougne&lJl{_ll

Equipment Used: Kit Nos, ,-%lqc_del 32(General Radio 1033 Sound tulal_,,sis System)

l_licrophone OrienLation: ?0 "Angle or Incidence

72 ?
Atmospheric Conditions: 'Pemperamre, . "F Wind Speed l%lPIt

Wind Direction. southwosl: Ih'l. Ihrmidity, 42 _,_l]ar. Press. mm Hg.

ISlAM i IIEl:O._l,_ SUR,'E'< II,I dll l'ime ,3_

Time: 3:15 _-Y-_PM Calibration: AI;'rER SUILVI'IY i14 dB Time 3:17

BEFORI'_ SIIRVEY b_] f Ill"FO Rl'," SURVI!_ (Ill Time

Battery Cheek: AI."rER SUILVEY?'.fl %AFTF,R SURVEY dl] Time

Survey OCl'A V F,RAND SOUND l'ttESSUlt E LEVEL IN (Ill re 20/_N1.12 Time
Site No. dS(A)

,'11.5 (_:t 10.5 2_qO 500 1000 20(10 4000 8000 r, tttpsea
Ioi.....

2 70.5 81 7S.g -"7;t.g---73-_---Ti_--'--6_r"--6"l----bq - "4,_ :.ls_os:.t_
Io

I to
Io
(o
Io
1o
lo
le

Io
Io
to

• Note: Unless otherwise indicated, all data is renr)He I u_isg "Fast" Response ,)l the Solnld Level Meter

EPA Personnel Conducting Survey: _ajor Ilearn, Jr.
,, -176



File #7{_-79 .Sc_tc,d_er .tt, |'J7t_

- " Ix}CAI I()N (IV _;IlItVliY Sl'I'li

;ite #2 - on w;llkw;lytff_ll_artment h11ildirlg:it 9509 Burl _toll,14 feet from sidewalk
in f'rolLt o[" I_uildi_);. 'lhis site is approximately 71 I'ceL rro,_ the railroad
_i¢li g,

DI_SCIUI'I'ION OF NOISE SOURCI:,

Site #2 - At least four rel'r-if.erator cars wk_h con_n'essors operating.

Mtjor I[_all/, J( I1"

Regions I _ II Field Operations Office

car

177



SI'A'II ()1" II,I,INIHS
I:NX IIII}NMI,;N I M, I'ItIH 1:(711ON AI;IINI:Y ,,_-._.

I)IVISION Of,' N()lt;I,; I_()I,IArI'ION CON'I I_()I, ,/_" O _

NOISE SI.11WEY Iq'Polfr i r'"v ?._

l!Glil_ VIOI,A'I'IONS IND[(:ATIII)

FIELD OPERATIONS: I_I,I_S 102 I; 202 IIATI,; Nay Ll, 1977 ''¸

COMP[_MNANT:_ t.ls. Ilelcn bbren: (7OMPI,MNTNO, 76-79

ADI)/(ESS: 9 .I 2.LJ_L_I'.L_111_!_!L CITY lirook field ZIP 60S13

NOISESOUI1.CE:_ Ilel't,i_!cl_ltor ¢:u!; imrked on I_urlinl,,ton tLhu'therl_ siding Lrack
........... (SI Jill- CODE-P4"i12-;-EI fi f:,g "C"-Ia-fi_il)-

ADDRESS: ne;!rl2y..[_)]g[gss Park Station, SOLIth Track

llquipn_ent Used: Kil NL_s.& Mnd_'l 52(Genera/ Radio 1£133 Sound Analysis System)

Microphone Orientali(m: ............. 7.0___ °Angh' o[ Inei[Iom'(,

° 70 to .3
Atmospheric COllttilil)ll_: '[emlU,i;,tl*r(,. _ "F Wind ,Speed NPll

) r.. ml flail _oUthlqeSL _ I f ' 38 ":11;r Pro_] 67Willd I Lrc ................ : .... :---- ' .... mm II_.

Ixl AM IU':I,'()111'1S(IIIVEy_I I,! .... dB Timo I1:20

Time: lJ.'18 .( IPM :.diln;Hi_,ll: AI,'TEIISUI(VI'IY l14_._dll 'lime 11:55
B|IIFfIll]'_ .qllll\ I';'YIx} :( BFI ()I/E SURVI:Y 1I1 dB 'linl¢ I :15

BatteryChecll: AI?II_IIStlIIVIgy[x]-" x AI:'IFII ,SIHIVEy I , till lime 1:31

, f
gllrvey OCTAVIglIANI) SOUNDIHII,ISSIJIiI,;I.EVEI, INdll re 2(I_N/ - Time

in

ILl

mbient 1 46 61 "g_._-_l'._.- -d3-- -;lI._ -_ff--'--32-- ZZ.5 1,1.5 I :z_c , _1:

Iu

[t)

In

311 69 83 77 -b9 .... _" -"1;7 .... (;,I "- (,_,5" -51_'5" 3!1,-5--1 "IE;-_]-f_0
(11

la

I(I

Nole: Unless othorwi_r imlieab,ll, all data i_I'l,c¢)ld_,llusing "Fa_I" II(,_p(m_e _]f the Noulld Level Meter

Da_ Recorded By: 'IlzoIII_I$[2OUl'l.ll[l};------. WiLm,s_es

EPA Porso Ilel Co : II St rvl,y '/holnas C_urtney
Nr*:_ 178



: iii..i,._,#j!,.:_7,.! t.:!:,,l i, 1_77

t.lX:./',:I'I.{.!N_!: !_!!!_VIY !'_l'l:l_

_iLLe_.l!.L - _ fc4'1!_r_ntllI_F the rily sidul,rlik _lnll 2.2 t'rel _,;ist of front w_llk
_1[ Ir" r,1._(1.) I_tlt'iinl_[llll A',,elltlt;.

,_itO ,113 - _lt I.]L¢ ITIL('rL_i?'CL]OIt OF the city w;111_ 8lId t11(; rt,olll: t,/;l]_, c'll: _00(')

_';lltilh ]_]_IItu'h:lll I_U('ltll(', _ rel*l*ij:l!r;It()l' L:;tr I,/;1_ I1;ll'kCd _ll)oUt 50

fret ;llv;tvfrom the site, m_d clev_LLod Llbout 12 ['cot,

S_to llJ.it- 11_olJstlrcd_1_llltcT1tSoLInL] ]_resstlrc ]OVe[S,

Site //3b- l)_irkcd_ol'ri,_cra!orcnrs Ol)CrntingellsidLn_ north oftstlrvcysite,
.- t.

l'lhclm;_sP. Collrtllcy
1!nvirol_mcnt_lProtection 1!t_j:illccr|
Ite_ionsI f_II l_ieldOperatiollsOCfice

car

179.*-
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KI.\,l:'fl"II.I.INiHS _p; ; _._
IIN_II:oN\II,IM"q IqI(I'II:('TI(IN AIH:NI"f . , ,

I)IVINII)N ()1" NI]IHI I'(llJ.II'rlON I:(;NTII(II, i ,,nvic,ved

N(IIHI,; ,"4UIIVI,;y RI:I'IIIIT _,_" ILL//

AI,I,I!(;I_I_ VII_I,AI II_N:4 INl_ll:AIIll

_(1,. IINrl,;ItY FlliI,II (]PlilIKI'IO!'I!;: Ilnle I0,! li ' _ [_tly 15, 1977

COMI'I,AINAN'I',. ...... Ms. Ilcl('l M)i'OlI_, _ _ (:{)MI'I,AINT NO,, ..76"79

A ) I _,_' 9,117 Ikirlingl(ln A_t!nut, (_rl'Y I_lookliehl ZIP__ 00513

NOISI_ISOUI[CI',: I{(:/l'igi_l'iltol cars pal'kcd on llllrJillglOll Nortllorll sidillB Ll'ilgk
............. (glJlOI C_11]1! _ 41 ] 7 -:-CI iig.4_"C"]

Al)l)ltl']SS: ifl:'ll.l>!ly !:nngl:p:;s .l'j!}:k _La_.ipi).L._o[l_l_l } .Tit;icE

:_Z(l;cncr;il lt;idio 1933 !4oinld Analysis System)I{llllilllllt'lll {M'd: Kil Nn_ _E: klllllt'l

Mil_rOllhllne Oril.lll_l il)n: ........ 70 .............. 2x%111_11'ill lill'idi,ni'l>

Atnm+_phoril: (Jondililln_: '['l, pro'; tl I['___. __](I-___71;' Wii/(I ,LipPi.d ,. li0_1. Mllll

Wind I)it'_cLillll___ _ ri.llll i¢¢!q ....... Ih,I, Ihnnidily_ ........ tl_.....';ll,_r, l'rl,_, 7ill toni fig,

I I^M I IIl",l"l Ill I", S1111VI':'f __] / ,I._. _ d II 'l'im_ I 0g_._

'l'hnt,: L0:3S E:/PM ( ;flil,,._li,m / AI+'TI':IISUIIVI,:Y___I L'L _ _ rill Tinle. 11:30
I

I_l':l,'(llll.:_l;l!_:!,:',' I<.:.1 IlU I'fllll _;IIIIVI Y fill lira<.'
1_ lerv (_le' A I,"r I,;ll ,gllll v I,:'f Lx_l IAI I1'1_ f4IIRVI,Y _llll 'lhnc,

_llI-vi,_+. Ill "I'AVI': IIANII S()IlNI) I_111']Sgtlll.l,: I.l';Vl(I, IN dll re _OIIN[III7 'l'illl_

.--:- .................. ::Z27._-72Z:.:_t,, ,<,

/ / m

--it )

I : 21]1o

Nilh.'. tlnl,,_ ilihl,rwi!;i, illdit.;ih,d, Jill (Inla i4 i,,('(_rlll,(I li_inl! "l:a_l" Ih,_l.in_,, nf Ihl, ,'_(lllllll Lt, ve] Metier

lJal,_ II_l:(_rileel liy: ......... -'[°111 (_tll*llll_), t%+ili_t,_P_

Toln {:o111"I i1{,),
F,I'AI_P_Olllll_l {:lil_lhlcLi I_,1411'rll'_,':
NPC,i

,,, .-:.......... , 180



]-iL_,..t7 .-7.1 M_.i_L.l.rh1977

I,ilr,A'l'll_ {)1: _IIRVI,Y , II I,_

Silt' 1t3 :11 Ihf, i#hu!:crlit_ll td' tilE' _'ily I_';lll; _111_1Ih,' fl'OIII IV;I}I¢, lit" 4fl(16 lll;lllCllilll

AvclllW. _ it, fril!er;iLof ¢:lr i¢;1!_[);llketl ililtltll. 5() L(_Qt awlly ['rolll tile site,
lind eie',,atcd _lhOll[ I_ _c_t,

Site I1,1- :ll Ill{, city _;i]_sl illIL'l'_;r'L'l ilql Oil the !;lUllllf':lSl CI)l'llel' or ])eyo AVCIIIIe
....... ;111([Illlt'lillJlIl_ll I\VPIIII{_I nmLhwes[ of the hlltl_(' ;It !1'12[ [lltrlin[Iton Avenue,

This site is ahaul 0(I feel: I_rOllltile railroad siding track,

N(I[_I{ NI!ASIIRI!IIAt' SUIIVI!Y Sl'[liS

Survey SLte _/3_i - unis{, l'w,_ p_Irked refrigerator cars operatillg on siding north
(ff survey site H3.

Survey_qiJ__\._ll_}. - iiie:isured a,ddent s(mnd llressure levels.

Su...J'veySite s II.__,!}t_._,l_.- ii(dse rl'n,i co,lpresscd nit" hr;iking systeln bdn_.,, released
( ilIlIllLIsi ve).

S_n'vej, S!LS:_. _:l__!.Le._f"- ilnise frolll nzi Ire_ld car COUlding nearby survey site
( il,pulsive).

•/ tT.
'l'h(_II_15P_ (_ollrhley
l!m'i r(m01enlal Pt'_Itect ion l!ngineer I
Regions I (_ II Field Operations Office

Cilr

r_

; 181



_I"A_I I'T [I tlN(II_

I tllil,_lllnflll iI {'l,dr¢lirq I _%tS"pirl¸
[)u_'i_i,Jlnof N.i I'n{hltllm t'_l_lrld "° " "",

! I (.)-_. \

t'.ttl_l: Sflil_,'l:', ' I_1 I'UI_I ¸ ! ' . ,i_. ':,'J/

t;I';NEIfAI, }NFOII_IA.q I(IN SIIILV[Tf IbVl'/_ _ "" .1 _,[ I:", ;i j,

i_'i ,,,,q " . • • ;h
Dmte: Februa[y 2, I.!)7[!_]i,.e: ih35 t3 I"_l . ' ""

Cort,plai,anl: .-_Ll:n'lFu'ct Ih'ock ......... Comd;,i,lttNo::: _ !:76_[79

Adthcss:_]' 1_!__ ci,_, Ilrookfiehl£ t1-1. I (j!).lll_i)l_% 6051.3

Noise Emitter: -I_!,ILLillI'd,_LI._-No r [JkqDJ_l_t i } l'C_lt-{._,qJ!ki tl_J ....

Adelres_: , COili_Z_5__l!at_.i._.iill{: City: ]h't3okfichl, [II, Zip 60513

AllegedViol_tlon: I'_llO 102, 2(12

SLUCMCode: NoiseI!milter #.Ill2 - ('lass L" __ R_ceive. .... #]100 " Class A

EquipmentUsed: KitNo.(s) 32 _.l_<lel(_)(;enl_;td 1933

i_fle/ophoneMode[: 1" l!]cctrot Co[ld(?llSt2t"

Microphone Olienlalion: __ 70 °Angle .f I+lcide.ce

Miclophoale Ileigltl: 5 {:eet ;Ib,we Grtllllld I.evel

,ospheric Conditimls: ( I_el 'ed 'eathel ')llditk n_: __.l_;tlL[J_'_Cl-ollt_ '

Tempm[atute: Itefore S Treys] :_ "F %'ind Speed: Ih,fore Survey 51 L MHI

AfterSmvey ,19 OF After Stm'ey 5"8 MHt

South
ReL Ilumidity: Ilefote S,trve)'_.--'_Z _ ';_ %'iud {lineclk,t From: ilcfol¢ StltvO'_ .....

After Sunvey __.47___ % Alter Survey 5Otltll

Bat. Pm_: -llcfole ,q.,_e)'_/(-_: ,11,]1IIg %'nltl_cle._ll Used

After Survey 762 nn,,i fig

FieldCaLibration: Stmt,dl.c_elMeter lk.l.*eSllrle)_! !J__ tilt l..e__lI_
Aile. S.rve) l l'{_ dll Time 12:pfi

J:iller Set ]k'fmc Su,_¢)'_ till 'lime _

Allter Smley _ de{ 1].1¢

Other ik.l,,[c Sin,_cy __dil 'li.le

Ariel Survey __dll 7 ilzne

Battery Ch_ck: Calihlator Itel',m, S,tlvey _l }'iher Set [h'fore Sm_ey
Ariel Save)' [_l ,'deer S.[vry F3

Sound Le¢¢l Metc_ Ih.f,.o S,ntvcy _1 Ltlher Itrft_.e S.ivey f']

AIIcrSi.rvev _1 Alto, S, _ey ILl

RecordedBy: Ronald d. Koziol _v Wit,teSSC$

EPAPerson.le[Co.dtteti.gSulvey lfOllald .J, Koziol_ (l]tlll'les J. (hllnLlm'lll

NPC-13(11-/79 2M) 182



I'A'I f JI1: II I IN_)IS

] iii irl_llllll!lll _ I_l,_l_E,_illllAI_I*III'̧'
])l_'l_il)n (if N,,' e I',llhllirall Col_nOl

N()I_;I! _,1qlVl :Y I_H_ORT

,_1I1':, I,()(;A'I'II)N ANII N()ISI,: S()UIICI'; IIl'Sl:llllrl'lON

DaleorS*.vey: li.h, Zz._l.!)7_!_)......... £omplairllNo 76-79

NolseElnillcr: l_urlilllto_n i',_itherll l_;lilro;id City: ]__ro_kfi_k], 1]],

_OIC: I;il_lNn, ofSileD¢llOles [o_;11i1111r _c_mldNll, n[_il¢l)_'n_llc_ollnd,_l_lllce,

LOcaliOll oF Survei' ,'iile(s):

SileN 5 - hl tlle Front yar_l o{" 393R ]_e),o, lhooJ_Eiold, Ill. "Ibis site is irl a line even

wlt]_ the nQrth _';lll o(" the ai_a|'tment ]Juildh|g ,_nd 21 .Feet east o_" th_ building.

$ii¢ # 6 - At tile '-Front 0_'est side) nL" 3919 t,ttdi.s(in, lh'ookfield, Ill.', at tile intersection
o_ the public sidewalk and front door _vatk,

Site N

Physic01DescrJpliQn o[ ,_lJIlll d SOIIICC(_);

$ile H Sa " l_olZrigerated railroad cars operatil;g on llurlington l_ailro_d sidinl_.

sile _ 0,_. - Ne]ghborho(xl a_lhient sound pressttre levels.

Approxlnl_lle DislallCe(S)front Sourc_(_) h) MiClollhOll_ l'_IsiliuI_(_):

Site# S • I].0 Sile/i/ 6 ._ [_]kF;. .Nile#__.__ Silc___.__ ,Silei___.__

Known Technical [)_sclillliorl (If _Zlld Sol,¢e(_) (M;Ikt. M,_d_J.._ti.'ll _. etc.)

Aurlible Descriplil)t_ ,_r_;i,.tld S_mtce:

_.lotor- Hke noise.

Desctipllon or llellcclive ._L_f,_C__, (; l_lllllll ShlllilCe anl_[N;Illllill ll._ cie__:

Olhcr COlnltleflll:



I Fl__r_,qlll_¢lllI_ I Ti,h,Llu_l_ A!_VI_I
I )1_IMl:ll I_1_,lll 1_ ,1LiIIlllllI'l_llLrEII

N(II_I ¸ _lll'VI y I_11'01_1'

D_I_: Feb.__2_. 197.0 ....... Co,,l_lai,_t N_).... 7fi- 79

NoheEmlller:__ Burlin._._'-t°_]_l._)it!]._}n 1(.")!.l.12!h_l ............. L'ily: Brookficld, Ill,

FirhJ Dala (_ e I _h [I._I;_E.I ( ,,k.I m'LI D.a:_ I ]

{I,g_c IhmI S-lu_IL s_l_¢ I c_¢1_11illl h! _l] llN/m 2

SiIeS1.v%,No. dllIA) El,_pscd
31.5 61 125 .',lllt 10<)(I 2()(1() 4000 g00fl Time

Io

5 70,5 7S b8 0S b7 (_7 b2 53 ,l(J L1:,i_).1:4_

tn

_l)zent

6 ,13 53 ,18 SI) ,11.5 $3.S Sl 22 19 LI: S_JI2:O!

io

I. I
to

Io

Io

Io

I to

Io

Io

Io

to

Nole: UIItc_so111¢I_1i_¢[ttdi_lcd, all LI_I[IIi_ r¢_llld_tl _l_ill_ '1 ;l_l'" II_'_ltl,t_ ¢ t_i the SLmtld I c_el bitter,
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XI..I/BIT '

RETARDER NOISE

Subject: Sound data was obtained at the Terminal Railroad Association
T]_-classificatien yard in Venice. Illinois. The yard has a single
hump with a master retarder and 5 group retarders. Measurements were
obtained inside raih-oad property lines (yard measurements) on four
individual days at [bree different sites, Yard measurements were
obtained on December 19, 1975 at Sites A and C, on June 30, 1976 at
Site A, and on Nay 8, 1979 and May 15, 1979 at Site g. See the attached
maps for site leoatJons.

Barrier Details: Prior to construction of the barriers around the
retarders a literature search was made to determine the effectiveness of
other retarder barriers. It was discovered that no existing retarder
barriers would achieve the required attenuation. Thus, a barrier was
designed jointly by the illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA)
and TRRA. The ]EPA specified the barrier acoustical requirements and
physical dimensions, wbile TRRAspecified the structural requirements.
TRRA constructed tiJe resulting harriers. Tile barriers consist of a
slanted surface lined with absorptive material whici_ takes advantage of
multiple reflections into the absorptive surface. A vertical barrier of
simliar design would attenuate the discreet frequencies less, since it
results in fewer reflections on the absorptive surface. Tbe barriers
extend 12 feet above the retarder surface and extend parallel to the
tracks a minimum of 12 feet in front and after the retarder. The barrier
frame is constructed witlt railroad tlmbers and tbe inside is lined with
3-i/2 inch thick fiberglass. Wire mesh holds the fiberglass in place.
The outside of each barrier is covered witb 3/8 inch thick corrugated
Transite. The total cost of Five barrier sets (i.e.. one barrier on both
sides of each retarder) was approximaLely $60,000 including labor. With
the master retarder length of DO', five group retarder lengths of 72' and
the additional 24 feet for each barrier length dimension; the total
length of barriers is I168'. Dividing $60.000 by 1168', the resulting
cost per linear foot is approximately $50 per foot.

Yard Measurement Sites: On December 19, 1976 measurements were obtained
at Site A on all of the retarders. Only the #I group retarder bad a
barrier on both sides. Site A was 65 feet at 90o from the centerline
of the track and at tbe midpointof the barrier length. Tbe ground
surface was flat and consistedof fine (road pack) white rock. The area
was open and free of reflectivesurfaces except for a single story metal

building housing the retarder air compressors. Ttlisbuilding was about
SO feet behind and to one side of the measurement site,

Site C on December 19, 1979 was 50 feet at 90o from the centerllneof
the track and at tbe midpoint of tbe retarder #5 length, The area was
free of reflecLive surfaces exceptfor railroad cars about 20 feet behind
Site C. No barriers were presentaround the master retarder or group
retarders 2 _hrough5 on December 19, 1979.
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On June 30, 1976 measurements were obtained at Site A on all retarders.
The location of Site A on June 30, 1976 was identical to Site A on
December 19, 1975. All of the retarders had barriers on both sides on
June 30, 1976,

On May 8 and 15, 1979 measurements were obtained on the master retarder
at Site B. On these dates all retarders had barriers. Site B was 50
feet at 90o from tilecenterIine of the track and at the midpoint of the
barrier length. The ground surface was the same as around tile#I
retarder. About 60 feet behind the measurement site a line of railroad
cards extended parallel to the master retarder track.

Yard Measurement Procedures: On December 19, ]975 and June 30, 1976 a
General Radio 1933 with a I inch eletret microphone was used to obtain
measurements. The microphone was connected to a tripod by a 50 foot
cable and at a height of 4 Feet above ground. Measurements were taken in
the 2000 Hz octave band, Ambient sound, battery condition and
environmental conditions were monitored frequently throughout the
measurement period. A windscreen was used over the microphoneand the
measurement system was calibrated prior to and after the measurement
period.

On May 8 and 15, 1979 a gruel and Kjaer (B&K) 2206 and 220B were used to
obtain measurements, The B&K 2206 was hand held away from the body at 4
feet above ground and was mounted with a B&K 4133, i/2 inch microphone
and windscreen. The B&K 2208 was attached to a tripod 4 feet above
ground, set in the "max hold" mode and was mounted with a B&K i inch
ceramic microphone and windscreen. Tile B&K 2206 and 2208 were used
simultaneouslyto obtain a 30 dB measurementrange. The measurements
were obtained using the A-welghted response mode. Calibrationof meters
and monitoring of extraneous conditions were idenlical to December 19,
1975.

All measurements ou the four dates were taken using "fast" response,

Yard Data Analysis: All of tileyard data obtained was correctedfor
calibrationchanges, windscreen effects, barrier insertionloss, and
reflectivesurfaces, Ambient sound was sufficientlybelow the retarder
noise so as not to affect the data. The December 19, 1975data was
corrected to equivalent A-weigbted data by adding 1 dB to the 2000 Hz
measurements, The data was then normalized to 100 feet in order to

correlate to the proposed USEPA railroad noise regulationsfor
retarders. Tables I-3 sbow tileraw data, correction factors and
corrected data for May 15, 1979; May 8, 1979; December 19, 1975 and June
30, 1976 respectively.

Correction factorswere obtained as follows: (a) Windscreen insertion
loss or gain was based on laboratorytests (no wind condition)of IEPA
windscreens, Reference: Proceedings of the fourth Sound Measurement
Workshop, Society of Automotive Engineers, April 13-14,1978. (b)
Ref]ectIve surface corrections were based on ]EPA measurement procedures
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for motor vehicles, Figure 3 of the measurement procedurespresents a
nomegraph for A-weighted corrections due to reflectivesurfaces {copy of
Figure 3 is attached). (c) Corrections are made For the B&K 2208 sound
level meter which has tilerms "hold" meter response. The 2208 meter
response had the tendency be rise to a maximum leveland then drop i dB
and hold the lower level. Thus, there Is a I dB correctionfor the meter
response. (d) If the f4nalcalibration level deviated frmn the initial
calibrationlevelby .5 dB or more then a correctionis made, Also, if
the meter callbratedto a leveldifferent than the known calibrator
output a correctionwas made. (e) Since data was obtained at distances
other than 100 feet a correctionfor differences inbarrier insertion
loss is required. For example, if all data is to be normalizedat 100
feet, then the barrier insertionloss at 50 feet must be corrected to the
insertion lossat 100 feet. Although the TRRA harriers are 12 feet high,
Figure 5-3 of the BackgroundDocument for 10 foot barrierswas used in
making corrections. From Figure 5-3 at 100 feet the Insertion loss is 20
dB and at 50 feet the insertion loss is 22 dB. Since the 50 foot

measurement is2 dB lower because of barrier distance, 2 dB must be added
to 100 feet normalizeddata. (f) All data was dor_nalizedto 100 feet for
comparison tothe proposed USEPA regulations. Sphericaldivergencewas
assumed in all calculations( 6 dB per doubling of distance). (g) Since
some of the datawas obtained In the 2OOD Ha octave band, it was
necessary toconvert the sound pressure levels into equivalentA-weighted
sound levels, First it was assumedthat the retarder squeal dominated
the spectrumfrom 20 llzto 16,000 Hz. NIbh this assumption,an
equivalentA-welghtedconversioncould be made by adding I dB be 2000 Hz
measurements(SeeANSI Standard $1.4-1971,Table 1). Note that for
residentialdata this assumptionis less accurate since retarder squeal
levels are much lower and ambientsound levels affect the A-welghted
spectrum.

The energy averages(LEA) for the four measurement dates was calculated
separately, The energy average for data within 10 dB of tilehighest
L(max) was also calculated. Attached is Table 4 indicatingthe results,

Other Yard Data: Raw data is also presented at Sites A and C (December
_, _ble S and at Site A (June 30, 1976) in Table 6, This data
is presentedonly in raw form and has nob been analyzed or corrected.

ResidentialMeasurement5ires: Measurementswere also obtained at 5
residentialsites(labeled l-through S on map). These data were obtained
on 7 differentdays for compliancepurposes. The existenceof barriers
on the individualdays is noted in tiledata sheets. The residential
sites rangedfrom approximately650 feet to 1,100 feet from the retarders
on a direct lineof slte, Distances were determinedby scalingaerial
photographs,.Generally,tbere were railroad cars on the tracksbetween
the retardersand the residentialmeasurement sites so that the retarders
were not visiblefrom the measurementareas.
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Residential measurements taken on November 12, 1974 and January 23, 1975
were located at Site 4. On these two dates no barriers had been

constructed. Residential measurementson October 6, 1975, December 5,
1975 and December 19, 1975 were located at Site i. On these later dates
only tile#I group retarder had a barrier'.Residentialmeasurementson
June 30, 1976 were located at Site i and all oF the barriers were
completed at that time.. Measurements on August 18, 1976 were located at
Sites 1, 2, 3 and 5.

ResidentialMeasurementProcedures: Tbe proceduresconformed with the
I-EPAdocument "Neasl]remen_echniques for Enforcementof Noise Pollution
Control Regulations." A copy of this document is attached. All
residentialmeasurements (exceptfor Sites 2, 3 and 5 on August 18, 1976)
were taken with a General Radio 1933 and a I inch eletret microphone.
All measurements (except for Sites 2, 3 and 5 on Aogust 19, 1976) were
taken in the 2000 Hz octave band.

Measurements at Sites 2, 3 and 5 on August 18, 1976were taken with a B&K
2203 sound level meter in the "linear" respogse mode. The signal from
the B&K 2203 was then recorded on a Nagra, model "DJ" tape recorder.
Playback ef the tape was through _ General Radio 1921 Real Time Analyzer
and a hard copy was obtained in i/3 octave bands on a Gei1eralRadio 1522
DC Recorder. Tilei/3 octave bands were sunned intooctave bands for
comparison purposes.

ResidentialData Analysis: All residential data is attached in Tables 7
through 10. The attached data has been adjusted by correcting far
A-weighting (i.e., add I dB to 2,000 llzmeasurement)and by normalizing
to 1,100' (Site i). Normalizationwas based on sphericaldivergence and
the A-weightingcorrection was taken from ANSI Standard SI.4-1971. After
construction of the barriers, much of the residential data was measured
at or below ambient sound levels. This situation would affect the

conversion of data from 2,0uu Hz to A-weighting. (See discussion on
correction factors.) However, for consistency, the same conversion was
made for residential data as for near field data.

Discussion:

Note that the energy average levels (LEA) from yard measurementson
indlvidualdays ranged from 76 to 78 dD when normalized to 100 feet.
Energy averages for the master retarder, group #I retarder and a11 data
combined were 77 dB, 70 dg and 77 dB respectively. Also, if only the
higher measurements (those within 10 dg of the highestmeasurement) are
considered, the energy average (LEAIo) increased to 79 dB. The
proposed energy average USEPA limit of gO dD(A) at 30 meters is
slgnficantly.hlgherthan the actual measured energy average for IEPA yard
measurements. Only 2 of the raw data measurementsout of 77 were equal
to or greater than 90 dB(A). The IEPA believes that tbe retarder
barriers in Venice, Illinois represent "the best available technology
taking into account the costs of compliance".
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Inspection of the Residential Measurements indicates decibel reducttol_s
at llO0 feet after barrier installation. Due to the variabilityfrom
weather conditions, orientation of retarders relative to measurement
positlons and line of site changesfrom rallcars and barriers, the
residentlal data was net analyzed In terms of energy average as was the
Yard Data,
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S'I'A'I'I,; ()1" II,LINOL_
I,;NVIIII)NMI'_NTAL pIII)TECTION AGI:N(,'=

'E2_Ik_/,_ II*_" _ DIVISION OF NOISE I_OLI,U'rlON CONTROLNOISE SUI_.VEY ItEPOIiT
/

DATF,, Harch 5 I 1_76 ,

COMPLAINANT:_.. Joe Vellas . CO[vJPL,AINT NO, 75-102

ADDRESS: 701 Webster " Crl'Y Taylorvl lie ZIP

NOISE SOURCE: N & W Railroad

ADDRESS: Taylorvi IIt, I I I Ino Is

weather clear and sunny

Equipment U_ed: Kit Nos._ [5 _, 43
See Attached List for Kit Contents

_dicrophoneOrient_tiolX: 41.,!,0_-@- 0 =Angle of lncidence Both talcs

/ttmospl_ericC0nditions: 'I'enlperature 40 "F WindSpeed Gust to 8 MPI|

Wind Direction From N Itel, Ilumidity 75 .%Bar. Press. 749 ., mm tlg.

L_AM BI'_FORESURVEY 12b dli Time 2:59 ,, 3:22

'Time: 2:55 L._)PM Calihragom AF_I'ERSURVEY " 124 dB Time 3il2 3ih2
t

., ;¢gkl'ORl'; SUI1VLY i_l

Battery Check: AFTEIt SUI_.VEY [x_

Survey OCTAVI'; BAND SOUND,, ['ItESSUItE LEVEl, IN dlt re 20#N/m2/ /_ TimeSite No. d B(A) Elapsed
31.5 63 125 2,50 500 lO00 2000 40do 8000

I I II, 2-1 60 85 82 71 54 52 47 1_8-52 too-50 26 2 5_o3:0[

to,

to

to

to
i

to

. to

to

,to

to

Note: .Unless otherwise indicated, nil data is recorded using "Fa_t" Response of the Sound Level l'deter

Data Recorded By:. Dorothy L. Jones . Witnesses Mr. f, Hrs, Joe Vedas

EPA Perlonne] Conducting Survey: OOr-_rhy, 20z ,_g' ItPR 1 _
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HI,:FI }If I.:V;IIII V I,:_ I74 dll TIMI,: .21
CALIBIIATION: MvI'EI(SUllVI':Y 12,q dB TIME "-3 .z

lll;I,'Olll.: SI.!I{ VI.:Y (IH

.lq'E;IIY CIIEUR: AFTEII SUItVI';Y 0_;
_ _ SIOW resporIse

d13(A) 60 I'litlM INI;N'I' I)lSCll I'.'ET TO NI_ SUIt V FY DATA

1/,3 Octave Balld One.third Orla_e lhllld Smmd I'les_ure Level dll lie 20 N/ I-
Cetflei" ' Frequency

in IIortz Siteu 2- Site ** Silv u Site # Silt' _ Site # SiI_ #
2(I

25 c.6f)

31.5 *63

,10 85

_0 7';
63 72

HO 7q

i00 6_
T

125 57

160 54i

200 50

250 45

315, Jt_

4(10 ( 46

500 t_

630 %q

800 p lpi
1000 I10

,1250 4]

,1600 Ill i

2000 40

2500 38

,3150 37

4000 36
i, ,

5000 ._l_ ,,,

6300 20

8000 BI rd S

lO000 Blrd_,

12,500 gl (ds

Elapsed
Time to to to to to to to
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ComplldnL No, 7r'" I_ _ I)ilt(*: t-._..tch I;, IQ?e'_

netail_ of C{}nlll[_illl. ]rlV(:sti_aLiun:

hl{[tlrh_ dl:s('ription i)f s(nllld s{)_l_'{_iI, inal)(;, s_lrt'e_,,site Ioc_{iol_8, ne('el;_lty (l{In_i_s[orilz
]octttion of reflective. (Jhjp(:ts.pIWsJu;ll._nd tnl}o_rnl)hic descril)tJono1'g_'ot_lt(Jitit/ac_, rll_iTiel
And uddres5o$O_[1LII){!T_onsCmltaCLe{lcoriee_'llill_{hi,_ t:omphiinL

Correction Factors: Ilumidity .'Hone 3'emp_rature None

Witld I_one Microphone None

Add dB {_ 8KHz due to

Amhient'Nolse Hr)rle OLher . windscreen b

Site Oescription

HIc was set up IIJS 31mE or the Vedas resid_nce.

Source Oe_crlpt Ion

N _ k_ Engine #559 w,ls located approximately 93 yards fronl Site 2-1 In dlreLc
line of sight of the Ved._s residence. The railroad station Is east of the
complalnant =_ property,

l=rei)aredBy Dorothy L. Jones
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.'4TATE ()F IIJ.INOIS

I:NVIIHINMI.:NT.'d. IqIOTI.:(71'ION A(U.:N(W I il R _Q77 /_-.c'_',,I _. S ON ( , NIIS. 'H,,t )N :ON I),

Ex lsir
NOISE SUH.VI.:Y I{l_;POItT ""- R. "

IlA'rl_ ____---_- 76

COMPLAINANT: Jo,: V,,das COMPLAINT NO. 75- 1132

ADDRESS:. 701 _£h_,['1[ : CI'I'Y-ZayJnc__U.J.e ZIP

NOISESOURCE: IJ 6 U Railroad

ADDRESS: Taylorvillc

Equipnlenl Used: Kil No_. & M.dcl-- h3

Microphone Orientation: ---Ii I _ !._ "-..-Qt 0_ ?Angle of Incidence

Atmospheric. Conditions: Tempvratur,, _ 60 °F Wind Speed NeoI . MPII

Windl)iretqinn. Varlahle RM. Ihlmidity h2 %Bar, Press. 7l_6 mmllg.

1::3AM IIU,II.'ORE SURVEY__I24,0 dB Time Z:21
rime: 2:19 IXIPM Calil,;nion: AF'rEItSUIIVI':Y 124.0 dB "rime 4:37

BI_FOI_I'_ SIIRVEY [ _ [ Ill{FORE SURVEY dll "lime

Ba t_ry Cleck: A,"'E t S J IVEY k._ tAI:TIHI SURVEY. dB l"illle"; slow response

Survey OCTAVE BANI) SOUNU PRESSURE LEVEl. IN dllre 20pN/m2 Time
Site No. d B(A)

31.5 63 125 250 500 IO00 2000 ,IO00 8000 Elapsed

3-I ¢,48 72 70 56 43 42 39 36 31 -- m
Io

Io
Io
to
le
io

Io
[o

1o

IO

IO

"Re: Unless otherwise indicaled, all data is recorded usillg "IQtsL'* Response £ff the S_und Level Meter

Data Recorded By: r_nr_th_-L_--Jones- -- Witnesses_ F, S£cJnk_.

____ llugh SalmonsConductine..Survey:--D .. _______ro t hvL_. _ J i ,_ Sco_.tEPA P|,rsonnel

_,"c 4 207



_ I,_Int d7_-102
COlUJ

r'7"76
Dorothy L. Jones

lIE I,'( )lfl'; ,ql !l{ V I';Y __ d]l 'I']ME

LIIJItATION: AI"TI';]{ SUIIVI'Y -- rib 'rlMl_

I.II,:I,'I]IIF;SUI{VI,21' __ ltl AI. IlMI! ANAI.YZIiI¢ INI'UT:

I]A'I'rl,;IIY CIIECI(: AI,"I'I_I_. SUIIVI,;Y IN l] HIIAI I()N "IIMli .

I II MINI,NT I)ISL'IIIi'IIL TONg _SUIIVEY DATA
J

I/a Octave IJand (hw.tllird Ocla'.'e lhLnd Silund lhessute Level in dB Ire 20#N/in 2

Center [,'rt,tlUOll¢! _,

, iI_ I h'_'t.*+ , ,SilI'_]. I Silt' ,t_.p Site _ II SHe # _ Site # Site # Site #

_._ _';llfl ;'.'/I2 ::h7 .',h6

.11.5 . ;:50 _'.I15 +'.IIG .',_2

4o 72 ,':l,6_ _lo 75

i,.l Go _:50 ""-_2 "_7_0 "

.. _;_ _'5 '.:l!Z- ._._6____ .':61

IaS _,.'..I_ _;3 -- 5D c'51

It,o _';4h .1/2 5h

2f)O ;V/IO _:lto

.150 _':36 :"39

x_)a _6
Io(}I) 33

_2_0 32

t6OIt _:.]I_
2(l(t(l _'=29

25¢10 _',"27

.ItIll _':2_

.Itl()t) _27

_O(I[) _':22

H(IItIt

I0()00

I250(I

' I l;tpsed
1iltl_' hi In Io I0 h* I0 Io

da(A) t_8 h2 _;I 48
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Lr',i'_IAII_I.' i'_, 7; It,? r_n,l: !-7-76

S 11_.. DILCLI'cIT_ I Ot h

3-I V_d,bn "_.ll_S 311[ ,_f t,.l*!,e*_Jso su.rce,

3-2 Vcdas - Amhh:nt

4 II07 W, 3rd

5 Jnhnsn,1 _ t'_l_2S. W_:b_ter

5£ c,._rr, i'r of lot adjacent to a11ey

OORfEL"_..I0_7 FNr'DRS:

None

: Engine //532 2250 lip Turh,.-ch_r_ed.

_ Throe representatlvel of the railroad were pre_n'_ on thls date.
They were:

i W.F, Steinke - Assistant Iral_master

ih,gh Salmons - bivlslnn Road Fnreman of Engines
Jim Scoff: - Master li._chanlc nf Locon_tivcs
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Hl',\'l'l,_ (}1 IIAAN(IIS
ENVII_t)NMI,_Nq'AI, I I(t)'I'I_C'rlDN AflENCY

s I)IVISIONa OF NOISE I'OLI,UTION, CONTI_OL _'1 t ! I'_1:)'_'EX'/BIT E4 NOlSESUaVErEPOlrr

DATE __.5- 12-76

COMPLAINANT: Joe Vedas COMPI_AINTNO., 75-102

ADDRESS: 70] W_b_._:r CI']'y_ Taylnrv I [h; ZIP

N 8 'd nallroad
NOISE SOURCE:

ADDRESS: Taylorvi I le, Ill Inols

Equilmleal Used: Kil No_ & ModeJ- h_

Microphone Orienlation: 4= _q_tqt 0 °Angle of Incidence

Atmospheric Conditions: Temperature 70 °F Wind Speed Gusts to 9 MPH

Wind Direction From East Itol. Ilumidity IlO .%Bar. Press. 7141 mm Hg.

_[] AM IBI,,'FOIH_ SIJItVI_Y 1__26,0 dll Time 2 ;_0

fime: 2:00 F-_PM Calibration: AI'_I'EIISUI1-VEY 124.0 dB Time 2:51

BEFORf_SIJI_.VI,:Y[_q [IlliFOItF. SURVI:.Y 12h.OdB Tinlc 3:05
Battery Check: AFTERSUI_.VEY[-_ _AFTER SURVEY 12h. Odll Time 3:2g

Survey OCTAVE BAND SOUND PRESSUItE LEVEL IN dll re 20.uN/m2 Time
Site No, d

B(A) 31,5 03 125 "] 250 5(10 1000 2000 4000 8000 _'-_tapsea
I

...q I_9 6_ 61_ 57 50 h7 40 32 B Ir Js to
6 48 62 60 52 Io

Io
to
Io
to
to

Io

IO

I0

I0

I0

1o

"Tote: Unless otherwise indicated, all dala is recorded using "Fast" Response of the Sound Level Meter

Data Recorded By: Deform' I lanes Witaesses Jim Scott

EPA Iersonnel Conducting Survey:_90 oth_-L=- 211
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l_"_ _#: 4 Cnm01nlnt //75"102 - 5"12-76

Dnroth,/ L, Jones

IU',I'fHII,,SUI_X b,5 __ dli T{MI':

,IBitA'I'I(IN: Al,"rl_l{ SUItVI_'_' _ dH 'I'IMI.;

IIl,;I,'()l_.I,: SUItVICY __ I(K/_I. I IMl_ ANAl ;'Zlill INl'tll:

BA'I'rEIIY CItI_Ci,:: AI."FI':It SUII VI':Y IN [1:( ',t,_,X*II(IN r [MI<

L S Tow Resl)on_.e IJIllIMINI';N'r I}lS('lll!J l! 'I'(INI_ StJIiVI'_Y I)A'I'_X

I/,3 Octave Band ()ne.liliud OG:tavt, ltal_d Snund pre_sl0r_, I,ev(,l in illl II.e 2OliN/Ill-

Center [lr,_(lUellc_y

,ill Ih,rtz Hih,_ r Nil*, # _ NiIq_ _ Sih' _ Sill' # Nila, # Site #
2O

2s .',55 /.55
.II.$ _';5 6 5 2

s(J ;:55 _52
"; "_,5' 57
_lt ;:63 55

• l(m ;---2'._q!i _0
12_ .:51 _t!5.
I(_0 .',_0 II II

2011 lll_

250 h5

31S 1_3
,1(10 Jl/l

_(lO 'fl 0

h.lo 39

10U0 31_

12_0 31

l(,O(l 2;/--

...l)(I() ....p_

2_O(I 26
31_t)

4(Wlll

5(Illtl ,
(i,l()O

X(l(ln

IO(l()()

125110

Time h_ i,) i(, t,; (,, It} ' m
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_ITE DF-_Ir_IC%h

Johnc.n- 6112 _. l;e',"1, r
£E cem,rr of ]or adjacent to alley

6 b'edas - "_llIS _IIE of hou._e.

Engine #652 1750 liP naturally asplratcd known as G&neral Purpose (G.P.) #9
Idling at,.w30O BPH.

Distance from sou_ce--IlO yds.,

The engine Is supposed to remah_ on the _th track known as the House track
when not In use.

• Thls size engine Idling at 300 RPH or less meets the regulations.
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L. .... : STAll: OF II,L1NO1S
I_NVIIIiIN,MENT.',I, I_ROTEC'rION AGENCY _AGE I

ExH/S/r im,lsloNof N,) srPOLLU','IONCON'r.oI.

, ca ,
_l, ,, ...... : NOISE SLJRVEY III','PORT • O' ",_'

AI ae ged' V_io 1;tg i on s 7find i ca t e d ,. ,,-:f"_.g.-
by'l:iel[l _oratlons: Rules 102 _ 203 I)ATE Fehruar), 271 197B '.' ..,

COMPLAINANT:.Ih'. Rick Ro_¢ak r et al. COMPLAINTNO. 77-09

AI)DR[,;SS: 565 Carl avenue crrY Barrington ZIP. 60[llO

NOISE SOURCE: (31icago I_ NorthWestern Comp,'u)Z Coach Yard

(SLtJG_I Code ¢14119 - Class "C" l;md)
ADDRESS: I_arrington Coach Yard, Ilarrin_ton, illinois,

EquipnlcntUsed: Kit Nos.r, Model #9 (BI_K2203 Sotmd Level Heter _ 1613 Octave Filter)

MicrophoneOrienlalinn:...... 0 °Angleof hlcklence

Atm(_spheric Conditiotls: Temperaturo 25.F Wind Speed l.ess than 2 MPII

Wind I)irection [:rein No/_'.t_hlvest Ilel. Ilumidily. 92 %Bar. Press. 707 -.ram Jig.

(_7 AM [ItI"J'TJI).E SIIRVI'_Y_I_]4 _dg Time 11:0S

Time: 11:00 __[3 PM C:llibration:lAl,'Tl{[). SUID/EY 1,23,5 dB Time 12:03
I

13EFORI_ ,ql,ll_V[,:'l' [Xl |III!I'ORE S[IRV[!'I' dB "l'illl¢
Battery Cheek: AFTERSIJI_.VEX* ' _ _AF'II!R SURVEY dll Thne

S rvey {JC'rAVI_ BAND SOUND PRESSURE LEVI(I, IN dll te 20#Nhu 2 Time ."
SiteNo. dB(A)

,'11,5 G:I 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 Elapsed
to

In 44.5 6{) 52 48 46 45 37.5 32 19 12 .i:0{/11:
[0

Ib 52 66,5 58 54 55 52 42 38 24 13 1:20 11:
If:

ic 51 6{} 51 51 48 46 38 35 22 J,_ ]:40 11
to

ld 43 Z0,S 12 I:4flII
Io

Io

[i)
Lo

Io

Note: Unless otherwise iudicaled, all data is recorded using "Fast" Response of the Souad Level Meter

Data Recorded By: Charles d. Grul)tiFal) Witnesses Robert Lindenmuth

Lnarles
EPAPerumnelConductingSur_ey: ! 215 i, Major llearn, _ Ronnld gozJ.ol
r: ,



.qTA'I'E t)l," II,I,INOIS I_I,:NVIItONMENTAI, I'Itt)TE(_TION AtU.:NI?Y "_qc,_. _ _ .
DIVISION DF NOISI; I'OI_I,UTIt)N CONTROL

Alleged Violations Indicated NDISESUBVI_Y IH£PORT
by Field OperatJ-on5: I_._les 102 _f 2o3

r.bVl'l,: . Fel?nnlzT 27_j_.L1978

COMIq, AINANT:_ir. bouis (L Nctzei tie _u'-i_:to t,lote C()_,ll,rAlr,:'rr, rn 77-09

ADI.)RESS: ,10fi Northwest Ik_,', Cl'I'y ]_aL'l'j_;kg& ZIP. 60010

NOISE SOURCE: (Dlicago ,lad NorthIl'estern CoJ_mv Cq_ch Yard

(SLU(_I Code //4119 - Class "C" land)
ADDRESS: Barrington Coach Yart_l, /_arrinLt-o_L!llinois

Equipment Used; Kit Nos, & Model #27 (C;en. R,ad. 1933 Zoun_Llysls Syntpn)

Microphone Orientation: . 72__gAngleof Incidence

Atmospheric Conditions: Temper_tture 2S,b" Wind Speed Less thoJ1 2 .MPH

q_ " 767Wind Direction Nor_INPZL[ Rol. Humidity .... ,_.___.,_Bar.Press, mm Itg.

El AM IItI!FORE SURVEY_.-__I.____dB 'l'im_ ],1 ;1_3 P._I.

Time: 11:01 [29eM Calihr;ttion:/AI.TI3Bj SURVEY 113.5 dB Time 11:58 P.iq.
IIEI_'ORI_S[IRVf':Y Ix] [BJH:OItI{ SIINVI!Y dll Tinle

Battery Cheek: AFTER SURVEY L_J /AFTF!It SUItVI{Y till Time

Survey OCTAVE IIAND SOUNI) PItI':SSUItE LEVICI, IN dI| re 20_tN/m2 Time
Site No. d BIA) Elapsed

Io

3a 52.5 65 62.5 50. ,1_ 49 4S.5 ,l_._ _ 70 r_.e/_ 11- 0
to

3b 61.5 72 73 58 5"/ 55.5 ,q8 54 _. _ _"¢¢,' _ "!

._.LS_. 53 Io

"3c 5S.S 65.5 62.5 51 __53__ ,an ._ _1_5.- .1:_7, 11:! 2
_--- IO

, Io

*Note: Survey Site _c usil _lete #38. to
For CaJibrati m infl "matio_ see to
Sheet 3. ,_,

iu

[¢

Note: [Jldess otherwise indicaLed, all dala i_recordrd using "Fast" Response of the Sound Level Meter

Data Recorded By: Ronald J. I<ozioJ _" . XVitnosses
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STA'I'I; (}FII,IANOIS
F,NVII(ONMEN'rAL IqtOTFCTION AGENCY

DIVISION OF NOISI; I'OLLUTION CONTItOL _)f_GE _ _%: _

Alleged Violations indicated NOISE SUIIVEY IH_POI{T
by Field Operations: I_le 102 fi203

OATH ]:_bru0ry _7, ]978

COMPLAINANT; Rick Nowak, or. al COMPLAINTNO. 77-09

ADDRESS:. 565 Carl Ave. CITY Barrin_ton ZIP. 50010

NOISE SOURCE: Odcago fi NorthWestern ]_iilroadCo_n__ Coach Yard

(SLU(N Code #4119 - Class C Land)

ADDRESS: Barringt0n, Ill.

Equipmem Used: Kit Nos. & Mmlc[ #38 (General Iktdio T)7)e 1933 Sotuld Analysis System)

Microphone Orientetion_ 70 "AnRleof Incidence

Atmospheric Conditions: Temperature 25 "F Wind Spved 0"2 MPH MPH

Nind Direction Nort;h_est [tel. IiunddHy 92 %Bar.Press. 757 mm HS.

[[]AM IBI'FOIH,:,qUI_VE y 11_ _dll Time_ 11:09'rime: i1:07 [._PM CalihHtion: AI,_I'EItSDliVEY -TI,T_ dB Time 12:13
I

( :'
BEFORESURVEVNA BEFORE SUIIVI} ll,I 011 Time 12:35

BattetyCheck: AI"]'F,IISUIIVEV[- x] AFTlilt SURVEY 11,1 dB Tilne 12143

Survey OCTAVE llAND SOUND IHtESSUEE LEVEL IN till re 20#N/ln 2 Time

SiteNo d BIA) 31.5 ' S3 125 250 500 I000 2000 4000 8000 Elapsed

Io

4a 67 78 81.5 71 68 67 (_0 55 4B 39 l:Ot_ 11_
to

4b 75.5 82 90 81 75,5 73 66 6] 54 46 11213_ 11:i
to

4c 71 77 79 75 72 70.5 64 59 55 45 1:30 II:_
IO

hr_btent 2 40 47 48 48 43 37 35 24 z-]0 <10 213S _ 12.:J
to

to

io
to

to

Note: Unless otherwise indicated, nil data is recorde0 using "Fast" Itesponse of the Sound Level Meter

Data Recorded By: Majo_._]_r_ . __ Witnesses
J.M. [[irschbein
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F_I__77-Q9 _ 4___' i_ I:_b,'_,arr,7,197_

LOCAI'ION OF SURVIi7SII'ES

Site #1 - In Hr. Nownk's front yard (50S Carl Ave.) - 3.1 ft. west of s bu ld ng and
3S ft. south o£ his front i,,alk,

Site #Z - In northwest area of parkinp, lf_t of i',oslyn School - 75 ft. I_est of lhe mobil
ilnit. This site is one block east of ID_mm" Ave. eli !.lm'ton Road. It is 4
blocks north of Site II1,

Site #3 - In back o£ the l_arrlngton hie[el. ,I(15 iV, Nnrthleesl: Highway - ,I5 feet south of
the _btol and ovell _¢ith the _mst wall of the Note1.

Site #4 - i00 feet northaas_ of" the northeastern-ires[ set of" tracks in the C/INI_ Barrlngto_
Coach Yard.

] ......IIESCRIPI'ION OF ,_cISI SI)[JRCI:S

Surveys #la, an. 8 4a - Noise created with three C/m_rlhls en_hms q_erating at "lolv" idle
and 6 1_1I) entlines operatintl at "non_ml" [tile.

Surveys #ib, 3b _ ./b - Noise created leith three O_,_rlins e* gh es ol "full" throttle ,and 6

I:_J enl4ines operatingethe "3rd" throttle position.
j_a

Surveys #1c, 3c _ 4c - Noise created with three (,T_,_dns engines at "full" throttle and 0
1-2,1Dengines ;it "OOl'lllal" idle.

Survey #.td - Noise created with three Cu_mnin_+cnt{Jnes at "full" [lira[tie atld 6
I_,II) engines at "_mr_I" idle. 'lhe dll valve_ noted were recorded
when tim A.C. cooling fails oil tile engines _'ere disengaged, *_.

Sur_'ey #2 - Ambient noise levels.

** - l_Irin}1 the operation of the locomotives, A.C. cooling fails on the
ellp_ioes we[lid turn Oll alld of(, ]his Iqollid Cause tile IlOiSO e_liSsions
fl'Olll tile trains to fluctuate. 1]1o lloisl_ n_zlsorelllelltS noted ill this

report were recorded with the A.C. cooling fans enyaged unless
othenvise noted,

[_ r:< ", _ ; !i:i; )

IL'd' i ' ',

I! I.!IK i:' I;,?,

I '/)!SE l u'-LU I iOl i
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'_ AI_ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

L_,_ WASHINGTON D C 20460

_}1 MAY 1979

SUBJECT: {4eetingon 5/25/79 Between State Officials of Illinois
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on the
Proposed Rulemaking: Noise Emission Standards for

Transportation Equipment: Interstate Rail Carriers

FROM: Robert C. Rose, Program Manager, Railroac_._

TO: Docket No. ONAC 79-01

The following is a general outline of the subject meeting which was held
at the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, Springfield, Illinois.

Mr. Henry Thomas, EPA, Office of Noise Abatement and Control presented to
the participants an overview of the proposed rulemakin 9. He first showed
a 25 minute slide/tape show on the proposed regulations. Subsequently,

the following subjects/comments constituted the interchange among attendees.

I. Mr. Thomas cited the preemptivenature of the law and subsequent
rulemaking and the Association of American Railroads (AAR) filing o,
and winning of a court order relative to rulemaking on "other than"
locomotive and rail car noise standards. He also indicated that i
States must enact identicalrules after the EPA rule becomes effective
in order to enforce the standards. %

2. Mr. Thomas indicated although It was tentative the comment period
might be extended 30 days until July 2, 1979.

3. Mr. Thomas discussed how apparently the health and welfare aspects
in Section 17 were emitted and that there was 5 minutes of floor

debate on this Section before the Act passed.

4. Mr. Thomas indicated that the AAR may question the "receiving line"
standard as opposed to "property line" and the Agency's methodology
relative to a standard on "developed land" versus "undeveloped land."
He asked if the State would care to provide written comments on
this issue, but requested that they also (as EPA had done), take cost
and technology into consideration as the benefit/use question and the
balancing thereof is critical in establishing a practical standard.

5. An official from the State asked if acquisition of land could consti-
tute a "technological improvement". The answer was no.

6. An official of the State questioned the use of the LHn and L _
concepts. EPA asked for written comments on concern_ an.__ddalternatives.

7. _e St_e questioned hew various equipment was encompassed in the
_tandErd". A general answer was that only 3 specific pieces of
_qui_m_nt would have separate standards.., all others would be under

rr_e.r_ noise standard.o_ - _ 227
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8. The 4 mph couplingstandardwas discussedrelativeto the factthat
most yardsdo riotenforcetheirown industryprescribedstandardof
notate-exceed4 mpil.

9. Stateofficialsdiscussedthe preemptivenatureof the law and its
ramifications. EPA staff indicated that the railroad industry does
not want to deal at the State and local level and effectively impacted
the law making process back in 1971-7_ on this issue.

IO. The Stateand localwaiverprovisionwere discussedas to its
utility. EPA personnelindicatedthatthey felt that"specific"
local circumstances will very rarely allow for deviations to Agency
railroad noise standards.

II. Mr. Thomas discussed briefly the enforcement aspects of the rule-
makingi.e.,the lackof DOT/FRAresourcesto enforcethe rulemaking,
the lack of EPA to do the same and the need for the State and local
authoritiesto preparefor the bulkof the enforcementload. Mr.
Thomas also indicated that the FRA will promulgate rules on enforce-
ment and EPA will also do someresearchon how to get action/help
when a violation occurs under the standard.

12. A Stateofficialoutlinedwhat he expectsto be the State'scomments
on the rulemaklng:

a. That by using a "property line" standard or a "receiving line"
standardit will be very difficultto find violations.

b. Neednoisestandardson more sourcesi.e.,switchengines,load
cells and perhaps others.

c. Will concur with "receiving line" concept as oppose to "property
line" but not with the classification of "developed" versus
"undeveloped". Rather they wish to see industrial, residential,
etc., and separate standards for each.

d. _'with the theoryof the cleardominantsoundas the measure
for violations from the site.

e. Wantmajor sourcesshouldbe controlled?i.e.locomotives,reefers,
retarders, load cells_ etc.

The meeting began at 8:30 a.m. CDT and ended at 12:0D p.m CDT.

The followingis a listof attendeesat the meeting:

H. E. Thomas ........ U.S. EPA, Washington, D.C.
Robert C. Rose ...... U.S. EPA, Washington, D.C.
ReedW. Neuman......IllinoisAttorneyGeneral
Robert Hellweg ...... Illinois Env. Protection Agency
James C. Reid ..... Illinois Env. Protection Agency
Jack Moore ....... Illinois Env. Protection Agency
Wil]iamSeltzer..... IllinoisEnv. ProtectionAgency
JohnPaulwlskis..... lllino!sEnv. ProtectionAgency
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SECACmA_V _ G°v# r_NO*,

COMf_ONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES AND _'NVIRONHE:NTAL PROTECTION

!_UREAU OF ENVIRONMENTA6 PROTECTION

A, L. ROAR K
COMHISSrONEtl

FRANKFORT,KENTUCKY 40601

June 12, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement G Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C, 20460

Gentlemen:

The Kentucky Office of Noise Control welcomes the opportunity to review and
comJnent on tileproposed changes in tileRailroad Regulations. Pursuant to our
review of the ndvaoce copy of Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, We would respect-
fully offer tilefollowing comments:

i. Ne support the proposed limits for retarders. IIowever. we feel
that since retrofit will be required to meet these limits, only

those retarders which cause impact to residentiai receivers should
be retrofitted. To accomplish these ends, we would recommend a

receiver critoria of L50 = 00 riB(A) daytims _ 50 dg(A) nightime.

2. We very stongly disagree with the proposed establishment of receiving
property line noise limits. Again, we would recon_end establishment
of receiving property criteria. No would recommend L = 60 dB(A)
for this criteria to determine when controls should b_|imposed on a
source. After reviewing relevant data in the background document, we
also conclude t]la_tile r_ceiving property standards for a one hour
average should be no higher than 5 dB(A) above tbe L. , as opposed
to the rather ridiculous 14 JB(A] difference proposo_?

3. We support the decision to use L instead of L as tilediscriptor
for property line standards. _nl0 dB(A) nigh_Pme penalty is an
absolute necessity if people in the vicinity of rail-related opera-
tions are to have relief from intrusive levels which interfere with

sloop and relaxation.

4. We disagree with inclusion of car speed criteria in the car coupling
noise standards. A given excessive noise level created at 4 mph or
slower will be just as intrusive as that same level created at higher
compling speeds. In addition, the car speed criteria will make enforc-
meat vastly more difficult. By what means would noise control officers

determine that a CSP'S speed was less than 4 mph? Radar iS useless
_for accurately measuring such low speeds, and it would seldom if ever

_be possible to make n determination using a stopwatch and a known

_longth of rail.

I



Rail Carrier Docket

Page 2

5. In addressing the quieting of refrigerator cars, we feel that the most
obvious approach was either overlooked or ignored. IVhenthe refrigerator
car is to be stationary for long periods of time, the noisy diesel
generator which powers tilerefrigerator compressor could he shut down
and the compressor connected to a commmrcial AC line source. Even if
this approach is net used, the proposed 78 dg(A) standard is too high.
The proper use of good mufflers and accoustically absorptive fomn
should achieve lower levels than 78 dB(A) in most cases.

6. IVe would take definite issue with tile assertion of Section 6 on enforce-
ment, that the regulations have been drafted to facilitate easy enforce-
ment by state and local agencies. On the contrary, we regard the
measurement methodology to be so complex and unworkable that few state
agemcios and probably no local programs could enforce the standards.
In order to follow the prescribed measurement procedure a progroal

would require integrating sound level meters and access to a campmter
interface. Furthermore, extensive technical assistance from EI'A would
be required. We are not sure that EPA has sufficient manpower and
technical resources to adequately provide this assistance.

7. The Noise Control Act does not permit EPA to grant variances to estab-
lished standards. Therefore, if EPA should "grant" such a variance to
a local jurisdiction for the purpose of allowing them to enforce a
more stringent standard, such action _vould appear to be unlawful.

8. No recommend additional attention be directed toward through train
noise. We feel that a receiving property line limit should be set to
afford relief to the many impacted homeowners.

In conclusion, it appears that EPA has spent considerable time and effort
to determine the average levels presently emanating from the various segments of
rail-related activites and has forthwith proposed to make these levels tme ac-
ceptable standards. Obviously, enforcement of such standards would result in
little improvement in overall noise levels. It is hoped that the preeeeding
comments will be viewed in a constructive manner and appropriate changes made to
the final version of the regulations in order to effect meaningful noise reduction
and control.

Very truly yours,

i
•/

Tommy Jackson, Chief
Office of Noise Control
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources
and Environmental Protection

TJ :ime
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EUOEFlE F* MOONEY /_."/'_ _'_"_/_ JULIAN M. CARROLL

_ECRETARY _ GOVERNOR

COMMONWEALTH OF _(ENTUCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAUOF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

A. L, ROARK
COMMISSIONER

FRANKFORT,K_NTUCKY 40601

May I0, Ig7g

Rail CarrierDocket ONAC 79-01
Office of NoiseAbatement& Control(ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Thank you Jut the opportunityto reviewand commenton theadvance
copy of Noticeof ProposedRulemekingregardingchanges in the Railroad
Regulations,Pursuantto our revi_vof thisinformation,we offerthe
following comments:

I. We supportand agreewith the proposedlimitsfor retarders.
However,we feel stronglythat sinceretrofitwill be required
tomeetthese limits,only those retarderswhich causeimpact
to residentialreceiversshouldbe requiredto n_ke thisretro-
fitting. To accomplishthese ends,we recommenddevelopmentof

receivercriteria. We recommendLeq(l) of 60 dB daytimeand
50 dgnightlme.

!
2. We stronglydisagreewith the receivingpropertystandards;_s

presentlyproposed. After reviewingrelevantdata in the bask-

grounddocument,we have concludedthat receivingproperty _standardsfor a one hour averageshouldbe no higherthan 5 dB
abovethe LnN,as opposedto the 14 dB differenceproposed. We
alsopropos_-LDN= 60 dBA.

3, We verystronglysupportthe decisionto use LDN insteadof Leq
as themeasurementmetricfor propertyline standards. Tile
10 dgnlghtimeweightingfactoris an absolutenecessityif people
in thevicinityof rail-relatedoperationsare to haverelief
fromintrusivelevelswhich interfereand sometimescompletely
preventmuch neededsleep.

4. We disagreewith the waiverof the standardsfor car couplingnoise
for couplingspeedsunder 4 mph. A given excessivenoiselevel
createdat 4 mph will be just as intrusiveas thatsame level
createdat highercouplingspeeds.

_Ba_flit-4_O
We recommendthe revisionof the car couplingstandardto require
LA = 90dB at_speed. We feel this lower standardis technolo-

I@'" 79 i_=40 gicall_feasi61eand economicallyreasonable.
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5. Regarding the refrigerator car noise problem, we recomnend that
the refrigerator compressors be disconnected from the diesel
generators and reconnected to commercial AC line sources while
refrigeratorcarsmust sitfor e longperiodof time. Thiswould
allow the shut-downof thenoisy dieselgeneratorsduringprolonged
times when the rail car is not in motion. Even if this alternate
approach were not taken to control this type noise, the proposed
78 dB standardis tom highfor thistype dieselgenerator. The
properuse of goodmufflersand accousticallyabsorbtivefoam
shouldachievelowerlevelsthan theproposed78 dg in most cases.

6. We would take issuewiththe assertionin Sectibn6 on enforcement,
that the regulations have been designed to al!u_ easy enforcement
by stateand localagencies.The measurementmethodologyis such
that few state agenciesandprobab]yno localprogramscouldenforce
the standards. Properenforcementof thesestandardswould require
integrating sound level meters and some type of computer interface.
Further,the executionof the proposedregulationswould require
extensivetechnicalassistancefromEPA to impleelentthe complex
measurementmethodologyrequired.

7. Since the noise control act does not give EPA authority to grant
variances, it appears that the part of the enforcement section which
states that local jurisdiction could obtain such variances for the
purposeof enforcinga morestringentstandard,would thereforebe
illegal.

In conclusion, based on our review of the proposed revisions and a study
of the background document, we feel that EPA has acquiesced into proposing
acceptable noise level standards which represent worst case levels from
railroad activity. Obviously, enforcement of such standards would cause
little improvement in ambient noise levels. We trust that the above comments
will be taken in a constructivefashionand that appropriateadjustmentswill
be made in the finalversionof theregulationsto providemeaningfulnoise
levelcontrol.

Sincerely,

: l,lii:, , .
AdelbertL. Roark
Commissioner

ALR:WSC:djc
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Maty/andDepartmentofTransportatmn too.i O'Do..o,
_ecre_aJy

Stato Railroad Adminfstration ChadosH, Smith
Adm_ni_lrafo_

May 31, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and

Control (ANR-490)

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Noise Emission Standards for

Transportation Equipment -
Interstate Rall Carriers
(FRL 1053-8)

i

Dear Sir:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed 8
revised and expanded railroad noise regulations. We are in
general agreement with the regulations but would like to offer

the following comments: (_
I) From a technical standpoint, the Environmental

Protection Agency's (EPA) rationale for developing
the proposed noise standards appears to be well
documented and consistent with noise descriptors
presently employed nationwide. However, as the regula-
tlons are presently written, they do not take into
account the varying levels of activity associated w_th
different types of land use. Subsection 201.17
Standards at Receivln_ Properties (a) and (b), sets
one standard that is applicable for all types of
reoelving properties. As proposed, this would
result in the applleation of a single noise standard
to an aggregation of both noise sensitive and non-
sensitive areas adjacent to railroad facilities
when, in fact, it would probably be more desirable
and cost effective to provide protection to noise
sensitive areas only. The Federal Highway Administra-
tion is aware of this need and has taken this into

account in developing design noise levels which reflect
land use relationships adjacent to highway facilities
(see attachment). As such, we recommend that EPA
should redefine "receiving property" and adopt noise

_ _ standards that reflect the varying noise sensitivitiesC_

< m My l,l,p_ ..m_,S (3oI]- 78 7- _210

P_t OIf[_ I)ox8755,PJlllmer,.Wa_lo. latorr_tlonalAlrpgrt,t/arvl,nd21240



Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

Page Two
May 31, 1979

and impacts on residential, commercial, and industrial
land use categories. For example, ghis would allnw a
rail yard adjacent to warehouse facilities to have a

higher noise emission level than a rail yard adjacent
to mainly residential properties. This would prevent
the unnecessary expenditure of funds to control noise
below a certain level which may not be benefiting
the public's health and welfare.

2) The proposed regulations are intended to preempt the
proliferation of Stats and local noise regulations,
In Maryland, Stats regulations presently exempt rail-
roads from coverage under the Environmental Noise
Control Act of 1974, Based on this, no conflicts wiEh
the proposed regulations are anticipated. The Federal
Noise Control Act of 1972, however, does provide State
and local governments with the option for a waiver of
preemption should local conditions necessitate such
action. The Administration will keep abreast of any
special problems encountered by the railroads in com-
plying with the regulations so appropriate action can
be initiated by the State to resolve conflicts, if
needed.

3) As for the.cost and feasibility of attaining the
proposed standard, we would cormment tha_ the regula-
tions may be too stringent and costly for the railroads
to comply with. Should the regulations remain unchanged,
provisions should be made by the Federal government to
make funding available to railroads that would need
to undertake extremely expensive alterations to bring
yards into compliance. This would be extremely
important in cases whsre critical railyard operations
would be curtailed or eliminated due to enforcement
of these regulations which will rest with FRA and
State and local agencies,

As an alternative that would he more sensitive to the

cost and feasibility of the railroads ateaining the
proposed standards, we propose the following revisions
to the noise emission regulations:

i hr, period, Leq(l ) Effective

Source 24 hr. period, Ldn Daytime N!shttim e Date

All Yard Facill- 75 95 85 1988
ties and Equip-
ment

Hump Yard Facili- 70 85 80 1988
ties and Equip-
ment
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Source Standards, dB (A-weishted) Effective Date

Retarders (Active) I00 dB at 50 meters 1988

RefrigeratorCars 88 dB at 30 meters 1988

Car Coupling 105 dB at 50 meters 1988

Again, we appreciate this opportunity to comment.

_ ly,

Charles H. gmith
Administrator

CHS:smi

''4.
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Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

June 28, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01

office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) staff has
reviewed tbe proposed "Noise Emission Standards for

Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers"
44 Fed. Reg. 22960-22972 (April 17, 1979), documentation
supporting the proposed regulation, and the draft
"Environmental Impact Statement for Proposed Revision
to Rail Carrier Noise Emission Regulation" ("Draft EIS"), |
EPA 550/9-78-207 (February 1979), and offers the following

commentsfor the record.

i. Establishment of Health Standards |

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") cites as ._
its statutory authority for the adoption of the proposed _
regulations section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 1972

P.L. 92-574 (hereinafter the "Act"), (see 44 Fnd. Reg.
22961).

The proposed regulation 40 C.F.R. Section 201.17 clearly
establishes "Standards at receiving properties." Such
receiver, or ambient, standards are clearly not the "noise
emission standards" mandated by section 17(a) of the Act
and thus if adopted by the EPA would not satisfy the
charge under section 17(a).

The distinction between the statutory authority to adopt
emission standards as opposed to receiver standards is
significant. If EPA adopts the regulations as proposed,
it will establish for the first time health (ambient or

receiver) standards for noise pollution control. Congress
has not given EPA that authority. In adopting the Noise

_ _.0n°912C29j-7aoi
_ 1935 West County Road 82.Roseville, Minnesota 55113

_ RegionalOffices• Oulutn/Brainerd/DelfoilLakeslMarshafflRochestet
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Control Act of 1972 Congress specifically recognized in

section 2 that "primary responsibility for control of noise
rests with State and local government." The Act leaves the

setting of ambient standards to state and local government,
while reserving to EPA in section 17 (a) of the Act the task

of setting technology-based emission limitations "which
reflect the degree of noise reduction achievable through

the applicatinn of the best available technology, taking
into account the cost of compliance." State and local

governments may not under section 17(e) of the Act adopt

any noise emission regulations unless they are identical
to EPA's regulations. They may however, adopt receiver
standards which do not conflict with EPA's emission reg-
ulations. Source and receiver standards can be enforced

independently without conflict. A conflict arises only
when one tries to attack a noise problem through hybridiza-
tion of source and receiver regulations, as EPA is proposing
in this case.

EPA itself has recognized publicly that it has no statutory

authority to adopt receiver standards. In its document
"Toward a National Strategy for Noise Control" (April 1977)

EPA states at page 15: "EPA ]]as no authority to regulate

ambient noise levels." EPA's proposal to adopt receiver
standards by its own declaration exceeds its authority
under the Act.

2. Use Of L_n as Descriptor

Section 201.17 of the proposed regulation designates the

proposed standards in terms of the Ldn descriptor. Use of

the Ldn descriptor is ineffective as a tool to protect the
health and welfare of people affected by railroad facility
noise.

As a part of its justification for use of the Ldn descriptor
applicable to a health standard, EPA cites its own publication
entitled "Information of Levels of Environmental Noise

Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an
Adequate Margin of Safety," 550/9-74-004 (March 1974)
(hereinafter "Levels Document") for the proposition that

"An outdoor Ldn value of 55 dB is the level of noise EPA
has identified as being protective of public health and

welfare with an adequate margin of safety." 44 Fed. Reg.
at 22965. In citing the Levels Document as support for the

use of the Ldn descriptor, EPA misrepresents the nature of
the Levels Document. The Levels Document did not identify
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Ldn as an appropriate descriptor for health standards. It

used as the descriptor the yearly average Ldn, which differs
significantly from the Ldn. The proposed regulation is

based on the Ldn and not the yearly average Ldn.

In 1974 the MPCA adopted receiver noise standards using the

hourly LI0 and L50 descriptors based on the A-weighting
network _d has had five-and-a-half years exnerience in
enforcing and working with its standards. In the process
of adopting and enforcing these standards we ]lave found
a total lack of information to support the use of any 24-hour
or yearly avnrage descriptor as applicable to health standards.
In our view the EPA has not presented a sunportable case for

the use of the Ldn descriptor for this regulation.

3. Use of Levels DocUment as Support for I1oalth Standards

As previously noted, EPA has cited the Levels DocUment as
support for the health-based standards it proposes to adopt
under 40 CFR Section 201.17.

The Levels Document was never intended to serve as the basis
for a federal health-based noise standard. The Levels Document
was prepared in response to a Congressional mandate under
section 5(a) (2) of the Act to "publish information on the
levels of environmental noise...requisite to protect the public
health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety."

(Emphasis added.) The document purported to identify noise
levels for the protection of public health and safety but
such levels were not adopted by EPA for any regulatory purpose.
They were not subject to the public scrutiny afforded regula-
tory actions. If EPA goes forward with adoption of the proposed
receiver standards it must be able to support such standards
with doc_entation that will stand up under such public scrutiny.
In the opinion of the MPCA the Levels Document does not support
the adoption of a federal health-based standard.

4. Car Couplin 9 Operations Standard

The standard established by section 201.15 for ear coupling
operations are, in effect, impulsive noise standards. Such
standards lack support and their effectiveness cannot be
evaluated because EPA has not yet identified impulsive noise
levels "requisite to protect health an_ welfare with an adequate
margin of safety" as required by section 5(a) (2) of the Act.
Little information is readily available on the subject. To
our knowledge, work done for EPA by Wyle Labs in 1976 is yet
to be published.
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5. Difficulty of Enforcement of Proposed Standard

The proposed receiver standards if adopted will be unenforceable,
and therefore ineffective to protect persons adversely affected
by railroad facility noise.

EPA, although recognizing that "the major enforcement activity
will need to be conducted by State and local agencies if the
regulations are to be effective" (44 Fed. Reg. at 22967), has
tied the hands of enforcement officials by the very terms of
the regulation itself. Proposed 40 CFR section 201.31 specifies
that measurements must be obtained using an instrument that
does not presently exist. An integrating sound level meter or
instrumentation system, that meets all of the requirements of
American National Standard (ANSI) for Sound Level Meters

Sl._-19_l, Type l, does not now exist for the purpose of
measuring Ldn. Should such an instrument become available
it is likely to be exorbitantly priced. In addition, it would
be required to be used for 24-hour stints in conjunction with
computer programs not presently being used for enforcement
purposes.

Background information to the proposed regulation does not
support the need for Type I instrumentation. Few differences
are found between Type I and Type II instrumentation in the
real world due to the frequency components of environmental
noise sources. Railroad facilities are no exception. The
economic impact of requiring Type I meters for State and
local programs cannot be taken lightly. The need for such
requirements must be thoroughly analyzed and documented,
and that has not been done in the instant case.

For enforcement actions to survive court tests, qualified
technicians must be present during any data gathering effort.
The 24-hour monitoring period required to enforce a standard

using the Ldn descriptor will drain the staff resources of
State and local programs in a very short period of time.
Although the proposed 40 CFR section 201.17(b) provides for
enforcement of the alternative Lea descriptor, the hourly
84 Lea for daytime and 74 Lea for_nighttime periods are so
grossly inadequate as standa@ds that they are meaningless.

In addition, enforcing the proposed regulation requires that
the data be adjusted using computer programs not commonly used
for enforcement purposes. For example, the "indigenous" noise
level prediction [22 + i0 log (population density)] is based
on regression analyses of a minimum data base. It is our
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opinion that the concept overestimates levels for background noise
in Minnesota neighborhoods. Similarly, the "calculation of
day-night levels resulting from civil aircraft operations"

is not an easy task for _ daily operations since it
is designed for an average _arl_ Ldn. This implies s require-
ment of having an individual present-at the control tower of
the nearby airport, continuously, charting the flight tracks
for the day in question. SPA should itself test this require-
ment for the n_arby National airport to assess its reasonable-
ness. When it comes to background highway noise prediction
the choice is made of a model (Med 04, FIIWA-RD-77-18) that is
well known to "break down" for arterial and local traffic
conditions.

Even with the best intentioned implementation a railyard
operator could protect himself from any enforcement action
by ringing a bell or blowing a whistle (to which the regulation
does not apply--see 44 Fed. Reg. at 22963) constantly and he
has sufficiently Invalidated the measurement that a violation
of the standard could not be proved.

EPA's decision not to regulate maintenance of way equipment
(see Fed. Reg. at 22963) raises the same issue: How is the
re-c_iver limit enforced if 9ne of those devices is operational
in the yard when monitoring of the facility is being conducted?

Section 201.15 of the proposed regulation provides that
"IT]he car coupling requirement can be alternatively met by
demonstrating that the car coupling operations are not performed
at speeds greater than four miles per hour at point of impact."
This alternative should be dropped from an enforcement stand-
point. As determined by EPA in the testing phase of the
development of this standard, noise produced by car couplings
depends mainly on the loaded condition of the cars and the
speed of coupling. The speed of coupling itself is highly

'dependent on the care exercised by the yard crews. Knowledge
that enforcement testing is being done (present test require-
ments does not allow for the enforcer to remain incognito) will
result in 100 percent compliance under testing conditions since
four miles per hour can be easily achieved under observation.
The easy avoidance ef finding a violation could easily make
this standard meaningless in protecting the public. Section
201.26 of the proposed regulation specifies height and distance
in measuring car coupling noise. For effective enforcement of
the car coupllnG standard, measurement should be able to be
done at all distances and elevations where a problem might exist.
Th_ requirement of section 201.26 that energy averages of sound
levels from at least ten couplings shall take place at a specified
distance and elevation makes enforcement of this standard

meaningless.
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In summary, the MPCA's evaluation of the regulation as
proposed indicates that significant enforcement difficulties,
and in many cases impossibilities, will result from pro-
mulgation of the regulation in its present form, especially
in light of the fact that EPA intends for the enforcement
burden to fall on State and local governments.

6. EPA's Approach to Adopting Standards

although the foregoing con_nents have related generally to
specific sections of the proposed regulation, the MPCA wishes

to comment upon the approach EPA has taken with respect to
compliance with the order of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia which mandated adoption of regulations
for railroad facilities.

A reading of the proposed regulation and the supporting
documentation shows that EPA has approached the task of
adopting railroad facility regulations as if the Act
specifically authorized receiver standards instead of emission
standards. In three instances EPA actually proposes the kind
of standards authorized by the Act: sections 201.14, 201.15,
and 201.16 propose emission standards for refrigerator cars,
coupling operations and retarders. Rather than treating the
emission standards as the norm from which the receiver

standards depart, EPA takes its bizarre approach a step
further by justifying the emission standards of section
201.14-201.16 as a necessary exception to the rule. In its
"Background Document for Proposed Revision to Rail Carrier
Noise Emission Regulation," EPA explains why these three
sources should be regulated differently than other railroad

facilities, using an emission limitation rather than the Ldn
receiver standard. The document states:

The Ldn descriptor is inadequate for characterizing
annoyance from certain types of sources. For example,
sources such as retarders and and refrigerator cars
which have large, pure-tone components can be
especially annoying even when they are not affecting
ambient levels appreciably. Likewise, impact noise
from car coupling can be a major cause of annoyance
while contributing little to Ldn.

This approach is regulating railroad facilities--applying

a 24-hour Ldn_ for some sources and an, IL_aa_for others--is not only confusing but shows EPA s of belief in

the Ldn standards as an effective moans of protecting the
public health. EPA should confine itself to adopting the
emission standards authorized by the Act to be supplemented
with the establis._unent and enforcement of ambient standards

by State and local officials.
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The :,_PCA believes that the most troubling aspect of EPA's

approach to adopting a railroad facility regulation is
that the regulation proposed seems to be deliberately

designed to hP outside EPA's statutory authority and
totally ineffective to regulate railroad facilities.
Remarks by an EPA consultant at a November 2, 1977,

meeting in chicago where MPCA staff along with EPA staff
and consultants and other State and local officials were

present, went so far as to suggest that EPA's course of
action should be to adopt regulations that would not

withstand a challenge as to their effectiveness. It
appears that such advice was heeded. EPA has previously

stated its desire to leave the regulation of railroad

facilities to State and local governments. It proposes
these regulations under a court order which attempted to

ascertain Congress' intent in enacting section 17 of the
Act. The MPCA urges that EPA seek from Congress a

clarification to the Act in view of the court imposed
duty of regulating railroad facilities. Such a Congressional

clarification would be far better than the proposed course
of action in which EPA will _dopt ineffective standards

which will tie the hands of State and local noise regulatory
agencies from giving the public relief from railroad

facility noise.

7. Draft EIS

Staff of the :4PEA have reviewed the Draft EIS and finds it

to be inadequate in the following specific respects:

a) It _oms not discuss why stricter limits were not
considered by the EPA for new facilities.

b) It ignores any adverse impact that ethylene glycol

runoffs from retarders might have on water quality.

c) It does not address the impact of idling locomotives
(a large source of noise complaints) on energy

consumption.

d) It is well known that noise has a detrimental effect

on property values. The economic impact to receiving

properties left unprotected by the regulations was
not discussed or even mentioned. The economic impact

to industry in achieving the specified levels, on the

other hand, was thoroughly investigated.
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In general terms the Draft EIS fails to be what the
_ational Environmental Policy Act envisions: a concise,
free-standing document which is helpful to the decision-

maker in arriving at a conclusion on the environmental

impacts of the proposed action. Instead it reads as a
six-page nod to the concept of environmental impact analysis.

The conclusion that the Draft EIS reachcs that "compliance
with the proposed standards for existing yards is expected

to provide an environment free from annoying levels of
railroad noise for about 830 thousand of the 4 million

exposed" ought to be stated in the converse to convey the

true impact of the proposed regulation. It should read:
"The proposed EPA regulation will prevent 3.170 million

people from ehtainlng relief from railroad noise."

Sincerel_-

Terry l{of_man _
Executive Director'

TH/rg
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DEPARTMENTOF ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION
DIVISIONOF ENVIRONM(NTALOUAilIY

JOHN FIICHmAZA,CNQ27,TRENION,N,L 0Bb25

June 26, 1979

CEORGE J. TYLER
I)1RECTOR

Mr. David liawkins
Assistant Administrator

Air and Waste Management
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency _4.
410 "M" Streetl S.N.

Washington, D.C. 20460 |

DearMr.Hawkins:

This letter is to comment on the Environmental Protection |
Agency's proposed Railyard Noise Regulations. It is regrettable
indeed that the courts required EPA to deal with the rail facilities
at all. These would clearly be better handled by state and local
agencies.

Any property-line standards promulgated by EPA should be based
on worst case sitsations. A "least common denominator" approach is
unacceptable. Minimum standards would not be in the best interest
of the public health and welfare. Such standards would only serve
to legalize existing levels of noise and in the case of railyards,
actually allow significant increases in noise emissions at yards
which are currently "quiet." Conversely, it would allow intolerable
conditions near tall facilities that are in close proximity to

densely populated areas. New Jersey has many such sites including
some with extra sensitive neighbors such as senior citizens, recuperation
facilities, etc. We feel it is incumbent on EPA to protect health
and well-being of all of its citizens. This proposal would be
borne most heavily on those in congested urban areas since it was
arrived at using the "least common denominator" approach.

As far as the issue of property line regulations in general
are concerned, we feel that EPA should not establish property-line
type noise emission standards for rsilyards or any other source of
envirormlental noise.

Recognizing the restrictions that would be placed on establishing
national property-line railroad noise emission standards and the
uniqueness of local acoustic environments, we would recommend the
adoption of receiving property criteria to aid in determining when
source control should be imposed. The following scenario is suggested=

0_ :0, 6L TP
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(i) EPA should establish receiving property noise impact criteria
which when violated would constitute an impact on the public
healhh and welfare and, therefore, be considered excessive.
Such criteria should be established without consideration

for cost of compliance or technology requirements. We would

recommend L D 55 dBA be adopted as the criterion for long
term steady _tate noise exposure (based on iaformatioa
published by EPA) and that maximum hourly Leq'e of 60 dBA
(day) and 50 dBA (night) also he established to allow short-
term monitoring. These hourly levels are recommended based
on the need to protect against communication interference
and sleep interruption, and are supported by (i) the data
presented in EPA's Appendix V which shows the greatest
difference between maximum measured hourly Leq values being
4.5 dBA, indicating that the daytime hourly Leq should be

set no higher than S dBA above the LDN value; and (il) the
need for a 10 dB nighttime penalty. A third set of criteria
needs to be established as a measure of intrusive noise,

perhaps a maximum LMA X - L50 difference or some similar
measure.

(2) Once the above criteria are established, Federal, State and
local enforcement officials can determine where noise

impacts exist. When the noise emissions from a given rail-
yard ar6 found to be in violation of the criteria at a
receiving noise sensitive site, the next step is to determine
whether the noise is necessary. We would define unnecessary
noise as any noise which is excessive (violates the criteria)
and which has not been controlled using best available
technology (BAT) as identified by EPA source standards which
include administrative controls.

(3) A railyard which is found to bs generating excessive and
unnecessary noise would be required to bring its noise
within the criteria or comply with all EPA source standards
through the application of BAT and administrative controls.

This scenario would result in noise abatement only at noise
sensitive sites as opposed to requiring abatement on all sources
industrywide, thereby reducing drastically the economic impact on
industry and yet, be maximum control where it is needed, particularly
in the more densely populated urban centers. We feel it would also
encourage the use of administrative controls including cooperation

with local planning officials to prevent encroachment and encourage
compatible redevelopment.

With respect to emissions from rolling stock in through traffic,
we feel that through train noise has not been adequately addressed.
Existing source standards fail to protect the public health and
welfare. We strongly urge that standards for rolling stock be reexamined.
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In the area of best available technology, this definition should
include administrative control. Any of these controls considered
workable and reasonable should be published by EPA for use by the
railroads and enforcing agencies. These administrative controls could
include reseheduling of marshalling hours, positions, etc._ in short,

anything that relates to the time, place or duration of activities.

As to the ear coupling noise standards, we recommend the oar speed

criteria be dropped since it will only serve to complicate enforcement.
As currently written, the regulation would require the monitoring of
car speed to document it moving less than 4 mph in order to fully
support a violation.

We also recommend that the standard be reduced from 95 dBA to

90 dBA at 30 meters. A minimum of 5 readings all within l0 dBA of
the maximum reading should be required. It appears that the 90 dBA
standard could be reached through speed controls, especially when
the energy averaging of 5 readings is considered.

We support EPA'S application of 12 ft. barriers with absorptive
lining as BAT for retarder noise control. We support the 90 dBA
standard, but suggest that the measurement criteria be amended to
require a minimum of 5 readings, all within l0 dBA of the maximum
reading, be used in arriving at the energy average.

The background documentation presents insufficient data to support
a review of the standard on refrigerator car noise. However, it does
not appear that the use of electric service for compressors as opposed
to diesel-generated service was given adequate, if any, consideration.
This control approach is currently being used in Orange County,
Californi& and has been considered in several cases involving our own
New Jersey industrial and commercial stationary sources regulation.

The regulation dealing with acoustic environment degradation should
be amended to include provisions limiting degradation of the acoustic
environment surrounding railyards that currently have low level noise
emissions.

With respect to land use planning, all railyards should be required
to provide noise contours to local planning departments showing current
and future noise impact zones, in order to encourage compatible land
use planning. Copies should also be forwarded to the state agencies
involved in land use and environmental controls.

The measurement criteria are extremely complex and will result in
little, if any, enforcement by State and local noise control agencies.
Our office of Noise Control would not be able to participate in the
enforcement of the regulation as proposed. Even if acceptable standards
and measurement procedures are promulgated by EPA, State and local
governments will be required to adopt identical regulations before they
could become involved in enforcement. This process could prove to be a
lengthy, if not impossible, task in many jurisdictions. Furthermore,
we feel that without financial and technical support, (training enforce-
ment officials, providing legal advice, equipment, technical consulta-
tion, etc.), no state or local noise control agency will be able to

successfully enforce against a major rail company.
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The measurement criteria as proposed are too complex to be con-
sidered workable. Modeling out all non-railyard noise sources and
through trains as proposed using sophisticated techniques such as the
TSC Highway Noise Prediction Method is asking too much. There are
currently no integratihg sound level instrumentation systems that meet
all ANSI Type I specifications due to the lack of specifications for
digital readout. Those that meet the Type 1 accuracy specifications
are overly expensive and not part of the equipment inventory of ear
State Office of Noise Control. Although we recommended earlier against

the use of LDN or Leq for enforcement, if L_ and Leq metrics are
adopted, a slmple statistical measurement p_cedure using Type II
sound level meters and a method of calculating Leq should be established.

The proposed regulations do not address which regulation rules
when compressors, me,or carriers, etc., are located on railroad

property. Usually when two regulations might apply, the more stringent
is preemptive.

Sincerely,

! Division of Environmental Quality

Edward J. DiPolvere, Chief
Office of Noise Control

GT:EJDP/jc

cc: Commissioner O'Hern
Paul H. Arbesman, Asst. Commissioner
Rail Carrier Docket 0NAC 79-01
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STATE OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12233
ROBERT F, FLAC_E

CONMII_4_N¢_

MAY1 1979

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Thank you for sending the advance information on the

proposed noise regulations for interstate rail carriers.

As you point out, there are significant issues involved

in this rulemaking action: the requirement for s national stan-

dard, countless unique problems, a potential for conflict with

state and local programs and the financial status of the rail-

roads. A thorough technical review of our noise control staff

will begln i_edla_ely so that we can provide our views within

the 45-day public comment period.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Flacke

Mr. Henry E. Thomms,Diractor

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

Office of Airp Noise and Radiation

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460
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STATE OF- NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

ALBANY 12224
ROBERT J MORGADO

May 3, 1979

Dear Mr. Elkins:

Governor Carey has asked me to thank you for your letter
advising of the proposed noise emission standards for inter-
state rall carriers.

It is apparent that your staff has worked very hard to

reconcile the requirements of national standards with the
reality of countless unique situations and the potential for

conflict with state and local programs. The impact on
New York State can best be assessed by the Environmental

Conservation Department which ha's primary responsibility for

noise control. Accordingly, I am forwarding the proposed

rules and background material to that agency for appropriate
technical review.

Sincerely,

,._:'_ ._ _ : ", _ _. j..,_ _...._',..
J_ , ./

Mr. Charles E. Elkins

Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Noise Control Programs

United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

r_
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NEW YORK STATE

DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION
VJi_llarnC, Hanneuy, Commluianer

1220 Washington Avenue, State Campus, Albany, New York 12232 _,_

Rail CarrierDocketNumberONAC 79-01
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control

(ANR-490)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

This is in responseto your requestfor commentson a proposed
amendmenttothe existingrailroadnoiseemissionregulation
publishedin the FederalRegisteron April 17,_1979:,Standards
are proposedbythis amendmentwhichwould limitoverallfacility
and equipmentnoiseemissionsand whichwould limitthe noise
causedbyspecific piecesof equipmenton theiroperation.

The New York State Departmentof Transportationhas carefully ,_I.
reviewedthe proposedstandardsand has preparedthe attached
comnentsfor your consideration.Pleaseaccept theserecommenda-

tions for inclusionin your final versionof the directive. |

Shoula you requireany additlonalinformationor clarificationof
the materialtransmittedherewith,pleasecontactMr. W. McColl

of our Environmental Analysis Bureau, at 51B-457-5672... |

Sincerel_.

•';', _i' ._:_:)'_" " "
W. C. HENNESSY
Commissioner

Enclosures

T
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NEWYORKSTATEDEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION
COMMENTSON U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY NOISE EMISSION
STANDARDS .FOR TRANSPORTATION

EQUIPMENT; INTERSTATE RAIL CARRIERS
FEDERAL REGISTER APRIL 17, 1979

June 28, 1979

As a general comment, we do not agree that a single Federal solution is
net possible to solve the many local and site-specfic rail noise problems
that exist nor do we believe that the standards have been developed in terms
of typical and average situations. In the first instance, we realize the great
range of exlsting noise levels in communities near railroad facilities. In
NewYork State levels may very from an Leq of 30 dBA in rural upstate areas to
80 dBA in New York City. We therefore appreciate the difficulty in attempting
to set a single Absolute standard level and effectively protect different areas
with their great environmental diversity. Thus, we feel the standards have been
developed in terms of at least common denominator approach rather than for
typical or average situations.

It is our recommendation that a relative standard could have been developed
that would satisfy the need for _uniformity of treatment. Rather than
a mere single level for all receptors, a single level increase limit could be
provided, e.g. existing level plus 5, lO, or 15 dB. In this manner existing
quiet areas can be protected while recognizing the additional problems associated
with extremely noisy areas. A relative standard need not be any more difficult
to measure or enforce as well in that the existing levels can be satisfactorily
calculated using the population density relationship mentioned in Section 201.33
(d)(1)(i). In the absence of any explaination to the contrary, we see no reason
why this approach would not prove to be more satisfactory to all parties con-
cerned (federal, state, local, railroads, etc.}.

A second general comment involves the lack of recognition or requirement
concerning local responsibilities for land use and zoning control. Some
consideration should be given to adjoining land that becomes developed after
the implementation dates of this directive. The railroads should not be
responsible for noise impact to receivers who come into existence at some
future point in time. Local government has the clear right and responsibility
to provide the necessary preventive protection in these cases.

Although we fully understand the mathematics involved in converting from the
day-night sound level to its equivalent hourly or cumulative hourly levels,
we feel that some very excessive impacts could result that would not be
considered violations of the proposed receiving property standards. Hourly
Leq levels of 84 dBA are very high for any level of population density develop-
ment. As a practical matter, the enforcement procedure for this or any other
similar regulation will involve as many short-term screening measurements
as possible at as many sites as possible rather than a few 24 hour measurements.
Thus, the one hour Leq will be the prime metric in the imp)ementation of the
standard and not the Ldn. It is our opinion that the levels should have been
developed based on a single worst hour condition with appropriate levels stipulate
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This being the case, the day-long condition would take care of itself.
Perhaps a night time level could also be stipulated (lO dB lower) to
deal with the occurrence of specific night time operations.

Specific Comments:

Section 201.1 (n) - No indication is given for the purpose of the "Adjusted
J_e-'a-s-u'red'_Level"or the reasonone decibelis subtractedfrom the
measurement. Perhaps it is a tolerance.

Section 201.1 (kk) - The definition of "Receiving Property" should consider
our second general comment mentioned above.

Section 201.1 (qq) - We see no reason to specify Type 1 measurement equipment
nor the FAST dynamic response for all cases. Type 2 instrumentation is
sufficient in all situations while the SLOW response is best for all
conditions save for the car couplingand retarder tests.

Section201.25(b) - We do not understandthe reasonfor thisprovision.When the line of-sightis brokenand diffractionoccurs,a similar
resultis usuallyobtainedwhen the break is eithera certaindistance
from the sourceor thatsame distancefrom the receiver.

Section201.26(a) - Somemeasurementprovisionand, perhaps,a standard
decibellevelshouldbe given for large groupsof refrigeratorcars parked
in one area. Althoughthe controlof the specificcar correctlyrestswith
the owner the yard operatorhas other abatementmeasuresat his disposal
(suchas barriers to controlthe operationand cumulativeeffectsfrom this source.

Section201.2B..(b)+"The waiverof thisstandardand procedurewhere it isdemonstratedthat .he carsare not travellingat a speed greaterthan 4 mph renders
the entiresectionuseless. The requirementto obtainten measuredmaximum
impactlevelstogetherwith theirten measuredspeedlevelsis virtually
impossible.

$_ction201.31(a) - The measurementinstrumentationcriteriagiven is much
to restrictiveand excessivelyprecise. Precisioninstrumentationsatisfying
these requirementais frequentlyexpensive,hardto operate,and hard to
meintaln.

Section201.33(d)(1)(iii)- The highwaytrafficcomponentof the noise level
should'notbe estimatedby using the procedurescontainedin PHWA-RD-77-18.
Instead,ReportNo. FHWA-RD-77-108must be used. This is not a typographical
errorl Report77-18 is the TSC methodwhich is now outdated. Report77-I08
is the FHWAmethodwhichwill be mandatoryin federalhighwaywork after
January I, 1980.
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pril 24, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards an(]Regulations Division (ANR-490)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington D.C. 20460

Dear Hr. Thomas:

This is in response to your letter of April 13, 1979 which was addressed to
Ohio EPA's fon_ler director, Red Williams. Your letter concerned U.S. EPA'r
proposed revised and expanded railroad noise regulations. Further, you
informed me that by 1982 Federal noise controls will be extended to most
equipment and facilities of interstate rail carrier if the revised regula- I
tionsbecomefinal.

As you know, the Ohio Revised Code has not yet authorized the Ohio EPA, or
any other Ohio governmental agency, to regulate outdoor noise pollution. I I
Consequently, at present, the OEPA does not have the resources to develop I
its own regulations nor to enforce U.S.EPA's on the Federal Railroad

Administration's rules. "_

Thank you for updating ele in this matter.

Sincerely,

James F. HcAvoy
Director

JFH/vjw
43000,0

T

State el Ohio EnvJronmenialProlectlon Aoon_ JemooA. Rhodes,Governor
Box1049,361 E. BroadSt., Columbus.OhiO43210,,_11]14)41l_,0506 James£ McAvoy, Director

? _ 2ss



PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONER OF OREGON
LABOR & INDUSTRIESBUILDING,SALEMOREGON97310 PHONE(503) 378-6351

May 29, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket No. ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement

& Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Re: ONAC 79-01 -- Noise Emission Regulations for
Railroads

This agency's interest in the proposed noise emission
regulations for railroads concerns exposure of railroad
employees to noise. Noise standards should take the
health and safety impact on railroad employees into consi-
deration, particularly in hump yard facilities. The
noise regulations should be drafted to assure that noise
at hump yards, particularly from retarder operation, does
not impair railroad employees' ability to perform their
duties safely.

Extremely loud, high-frequency noise from certain types
of freight car retarders may lead employees to commit
some unsafe act in order to avoid the retarder noise.
Further, there may be a long term hearing loss as a
result of hlgh-pitched retarder squeal.

We recommend that regulations and implementation of the
program be designed to allow for local agency involvement
on a regular basis, without extensive reliance on the
"special local conditions" exception. We agree with the
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality's contention
that unless EPA provides funds for equipment to monitor
noise and for training of personnel, local agencies will
provide at best a minimum degree of enforcement.

David J. As_le
Assistant Commissioner
Rail-Air Program

sb/9754D

co= John Hector, Program Manager _

GEH, PUCSER 95
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I--_ Department of EnvironmentalOuality

wcTo._,,Y_. 522 S.W, 5lh AVENUE, P.O, BOX 1760, PORTLAND, OREGON 97207 PBON£(503) 229"5989
Hay 23, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket No. ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
U.S. Envlronn_ntal Protection Aflency
I,/ashin9ton, D.C. 20/160

Re: ONAC 79-DI
Rail Standards

Dear Sirs:

The Oregon Oepartment of Environmental Quality has administrative responsibility
to control excessive levels of environmental noise throughout Oregon,

Noise resulting from rail operations Is included In existing regulations to the
extent such operations are not regulated by preemptive federal standards.
Therefore this agency believes Its experience in rail noise problems will
provide EPA with useful cerements on the proposed standards. Please enter
the attached comments to the record on this matter.

Sincerely,

Program Pianagef
Noise Pollution Control

JH:sJt

Attachment (I)

co: Oregon Department of Justice
Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Public Utilities Cormllsslon
Northwest Environmental O=fense Council

_4
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Hay 15, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C, 20460

Submitted Dy
The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Nolle Pollution Control Section
John Hector_ Manager
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The State of Oregon, as a whole, is not severely Impacted by noise from railroad
facl]itles and equipment. Certain communities within the state do suffer signif-
icant noise Impact from railroad operations, however. The following comments are
submitted as a reaction to how the proposed rules for Rall Carrier Noise Emissions
will affect those discrete problem areas within Oregon, and how tim proposed rules
might be changed to better address those problems.

We beileve that a variant of the proposed property line standards may be appropriate
for regulation of railroad facilities, but the Indiscriminate protection of all
developed receiver property Is not justified. A more precise delineation of those
property uses to be protected from excessive railroad noise would narrow the scope
of the proposed rule, and would obviate expenditures for needless mitigation.

The Department of Environmental Quality has proposed other administrative rules In
Oregon that utilize a noise Impact criterion to determine when the substantive pro-
visions of a rule are brought Into play. A source must apply mitigation measures
only when receptor noise sensitive property Is exposed to Impacts above the crite-
rion. It appears that a similar mechanism might be employed within the proposed
railroad rule. Noise sensitive property should be carefully defined to focus pro-
tection on "prlorlty" uses, and the criterion (since It Is used for purposes of
Identlflcatlon) should be quite stringent. Less Inclusive coverage of the rule,
once applied, would allow railroad mitigation efforts to focus on a smaller number
of serious prob]ems. In thls manner the costs of mitigation could be kept reason-
able while the standards are lowered to a level more protective than those presently
proposed.

The Ldn metric alone cannot accomodate all types of noise emissions that would be
expected from railroad equipment and faclIltles. An hourly Leg measurement alter-
native Is a desirable addltlon but Is not a complete solution. Metrics that address
Intrusive noise, both tonal and Impulsive, should be employed. Whenever any of the
three elements of the criterion Is exceeded, best available technology should be
applied, unless a lesser effort will bring the exposure below the affected criterion
element.

A fundamental element of a noise control regulation Is some mechanism that ensures
nolse-consclous planning In the future. The proposed regulation should Include a
non-degradation standard, linked to a rational receiver property definition. Thls
two-step device would help ensure that future raliway development will be dlrectlon-
ellzed away from nolselsensltive receiver property.

EPA has long advocated an emphasis on local control of equipment and facilities,
with preemptive federal regulation only where necessary to protect the Integrity of
the rallroad Industry. The Inclusion of admlnlstratlve controls within the federal
regulatory framework _ould ensure that some local adjustment, where reasonable,
might be obtained without reliance on the "special local conditions" exception. In
the past, railroad noise problems in Oregon have been resolved by the application
of reasonable, Inexpensive, administrative actions without placing an undue burden
on the railroads. We believe the Oregon standards provide adequate protection of
the public health and welfare. The proposed EPA regulations are not protectlve of
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the public health and welfare and would, for all practlcal purpose, provlde the
total preemption the railroads have sought. Given the laxity of the proposed
standards, the preemption of the final rules, and the diverse administrative con-
trols that might be employed, "best available technology" should be Interpreted
to include "reasonable administrative controls".

#t Is clear that enforcement of the provisions of the proposed rule will be sub-
stantially the responsibility of state and local governments, This expectation
Is unrealistic, considering that most local governments have little to gain from
enforcing standards not protective of noise Impacted residents. Without a substan-
tlal re-emphasis of the proposed rule, EPA can expect at best a minimal enforcement
effort.

The types of noise sources to be measured and the nature of the noise emitted from
railroad equlpment and facilities dictate some sophistication In equipment and mea-
surement technlques, Requiring Type 1 Integrating systems, however, wlll preclude
many local entitles from participating In any enforcement act/on even If they should
so desire, EPA should seriously pursue mechanisms to provide substantial monetary
support for equipment purchase, and training aid, If the present proposed procedures
are retained.

Sollcltation of comments on the proposed rule comes at a time when the most Important
element of the rule Is still unresolved, Given the lax standards proposed, large
numbers of communltles will continue to receive unreasonably high Impact from rail-
road noise. EPA should expect many of these communities to use the only mechanism
available to them to seek relief: the special local determination clause from the
Act. Until EPA publishes final proposed rules on the admlnlstratlon of that provi-
sion, the true Impact of the proposed rules will be obscured.
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i Department of Environmental Ouality
522 S.W. 5th AVENUE, PO BOX 1760, PORTLAND, OREGON 97207 PHONE (503)229-5.q89

June 20, 1_7_

Rall Carrier Docket Dumber OI]AC79-01
Office of l_oise Abatement and Control (AUR-490)
U.$. Envlronmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: O_AC 79"O1
Rall Standards

Dear Sirs=

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality submitted comments to the proposed
rall standards docket on Hay 23, 1979. However, as the comment period has been
extendedp we wish to supplement our Initlal comments. Please enter the enclosed
comments to the record on this matter.

Sincerely,
I

Program Manager _"

llols_ Pollution Control

JH;pw
Enclosure

¢c: Oregon Department of Justice
Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Public Utilities Conmllssion
Northwest Envlronr_cntal Defense Council
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June 20, t_7_

Rall Carrier Docket IJumberONAC 79-O1
Office of tlolseAbatement and Control (ANR-490)

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Submitted By
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
liotse Pollution Control
John Hector, Hanager
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The Oregon Department of Environmental Ouality wishes to utilize the additional
tlne period for submltta] of comments on the U.S. (:PA's proposed rallyard noise
regulatlon by offering the followlng addendum to the Departnlent's earlier comnlents,
dated May 23, 1979.

EPAclearly states In Its gackgrou_n.der that the proposed rules represent "lowest
commondenominator" standards, These standards reflect _hat EPA perceives can be
achieved uniformly throughout the natlon, and Inc]ude on]y those abatement tech-
nlques wlth natlonal appllcablllty. Thls document adndts that a proposed regulatlon
that solves less than one thlrd of an Identlfled problem *_stop[s] far short of the
degree of protection clearly needed, #' Proposed Revislon to Rall Carrier Hoise
Emlsslon Regulatlons Back,grounder @ IIi,

The comments of Senator Tunney, co-sponsor of tile tlnise Control Act, on October ]8,
1972, indicate an intent at variance with EPA's position.

And, equally Important [wlth the preemptive effect of Section
17], Hr. President, Is that Federal regulatlons must be strlngent
enough to meet the varylng local condltions affected by interstate
carrlers. Not only must the Admlnlstrator establlsh regulations
which protect pnbllc health and welfare from nolse from these inter-
state carriers In the average situation, but he must also deslgn his
regulations so that the public health and welfare Is protected regard-
less of the location In which the Interstate carrler Is operating.

II0 CONG. RE(:.37318 (1972).

The limiting effect of the health and welfare/cost balancing test demanded by the
Act was also explained.

The administrator will have an opportunity to assure that the
best whlch can be done Is done, while at the same time pushing
the limits of technology to achieve greater noise emission
centre] results protective of public health and welfare.

li_, (:OI_G.RE(:.3731_ (1972).

Two 5asic faIllngs of the proposed rules are evident from these excerpts of
Senator Tunney's comments on the Actms meaning. First, the IZPAJsresponslbi]Ity
goes beyond simply setting lowest common denominator standards that are appllcable
nationwide or not at all. Secondly. while Congress recognized that any reasonable
cost/benefit analysis would yield a rule less than totally protective, Conqress
Intended that a rule should,within the contralnts of reasonableness, accomplish
Htbe best that can be done".

There is no question that AAR v (:ostle 10 ERC 1529 (1977) limits the range of
op,ttons that EPA m ght employ to'-accomplish the Intent of the Act. I/hlle the
Department does not agree wlth all of the dicta contained in that opinion, it
recognizes that EPA Is corst ralnedto follow the court's mandate. EPA_s proposed
rule has extended the Castle opinion far beyond reason, however, 14hl]e it can be
argued that (:ostle and the Act are contradictory in places, It is incumbent upon
EPAto const'r'ue tile opinion and the leglslatlon consistent with each other to the
extent possible.
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The Department believes that EPA can hnplement the preemption deemed necessary
for protection of the railroad industry and still requlre the railroads to comply
with reasonable regulatlons, The following approach Is suggested for EPA's con-
sideration:

Io EPA shou)d designate a standard protective of the public health and welfare
with which to compare any proposed rule, and by vlhlch achievements in noise
reductlon can be measured, EPA has designated the Ldn 55 as a goal, but that
pea] plays no part In the presently proposed regulation, It is futile to
try to protect the public wlth ambient levels of Ldn 70 or Ldn 65,

2, A fairly restrictive standard, to be reasonable, and to meet cost/beneflt
parity, should have limited scope, An Ldn 55 standard is probably nnt
appropriate for much of the property abutting railroad facilities, The
standard should only he applied to narrowly defined noise sensitive prop-
erty, so that costs imposed for n_etlng the standard can be fairly justi-
fied,

3. EPA should make it clear within the final rule that Best Available Technology
does Include reasonable administrative actions* that the Industry can utilize

to meet the property Ilne standard (Ldn 55). In those clrcumstances where
nelther technology nor reasonable adminlstratlve actions can provide a means
to meet the standards, the railroad would be compelled to achieve only what

"technology", In Its broad sense, could provide.

The Department belIves that the paramount concern of EPA should be to balance
the various requirements of the Act and Costle In a more realistic fashion,

Tile alternatlve approach that Is briefly outllned appears to address the concerns

of Congress while provldlng the necessary protection for the rallroad Industry.
It certainly has a for greater chance of accomplishing tangible health and welfare
benefits for the 4 million people affected by railroad noise than does EPA's pro-
posed rule.

* EPA's Ba._rounder document Includes common law definltlons of "available
technology" within the scope of the Act's "best available technology". The
Department agrees that BAT should Include "techniques", or administrative
Controlst but the proposed rule has not taken advantage of the flexibility
that the definition offers.
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COMMONWEALTH OF P_NNSYLVAN_A

9EPA_I_I:N_ OF _RAN_POnTATI(_N

OFF(C£ OF HA_R,5_UH_, pENNSyLVANpA )7120

BECn_TAR¥ OF T_ANSPORTATION

May 4, 1979

Mr. HenryE, Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

DearMr. Thomas:

Thankyou for the opportunitytoreviewand co_ent onyour agency'sproposed
revisedrailroadnoiseregulations.As Secretaryof Transportation,I am
deeplyconcernedwith allaspectsof tilerailroadindustryand,in particular,
any actionswhichcouldadverselyimpactits economicviability,However,as
an officerof the Oen_nonwealth.I am alsocommittedto the improvementof the

j qualityof the environmentforthe citizensof Pennsylvania,

EPAis to be commendedfor thereasonableand realisticapproachto the rail
I transportation noise problem. It appears that an equitable balance has been

achieved between the environmentalnoise impacts and the economic ramifica-

tionsof noiseimpactabatement.

I do have some concern in two specific areas. The regulations do not address
the issue of new or expanding facilities or operations in areas with ambient
noiselevelsfarbelowthe 10dB level.

Communitiesor residentialareaswhicharenow experiencingrelativetran-
quility could be subject to a significant increase in noise levels, perhaps
to the point of annoyance, even though the noise levels may not exceed the
noise standards. This may be especially applicable at the time the noise
standards become effective. Rail operators may choose to shift some activities
from a noise problem area to a non-problem area in order to comply with the
proposedstandards.Somemechanimmshouldbe implementedto protectthe re-
ceiving areas from increased noise intrusion, This concept is not new. The
"non-degradation" policy is presently being applied to both air and water
pollution abatement policies.

MY secondconcernis in theenforcementarea. Onceagain,federalregulations
are beingimposedwhichadmittedlypreemptState/localrightsand arenot
accompaniedby adequateenforcementprovisionsat the Federal,Stateor local
level. Thislackof enforcementprovisionswillinevitablylead to confronta-
tionbetweenpowerfulrailroadindustryand localmunlcipalgovernments(who
willbearthe bruntof citizencomplaints).

T
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Overall,I believethe Courtdecisionon the AmericanAssociationof Railroads
suithas stabilizedthe competitivepositionof therail industrywith respect
to other transportmodes in the area of noiseabatement,but I feelmy two
abovestatedconcernsmustbe addressedto ensurecompliancewith the Noise
ControlAct.

Sincerely,

!h_sTg. Z_irson,P.E.
_ecrmtary of Transportation
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N
@fflc_M th_c_ttor.t_ _mernl

=600 BULL BTREET
RICHARD P. WILSON COLUMalA, 8._ 2=201 DANIEL R. MeLEOD

A_SlBTA NT ATTORNEY GENERAL TEEEPHONE 003,786.56B8 Alr-ro RNE V DIENERAL

May 25, 1979

The Office of Noise Abatement
and Control (_/qR-490)
United States EPA

Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Rail Carrier Dock ONAC 79-01

To Whom It May Concern:

Having reviewed the revised EPA Regulations referenced above

concerning noise limitations on rail carriers, please be advised
that this office has no criticisms of the new regulations to offer.
It appears to us that the new regulations in their present fozln
will be a positive contribution to the quality of the environment.
Thank you for the opportunity of reviewing the new regulations and
offering comments.

Very truly yours,

Assistant Attorney General

RPW=tr
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STATEOFSOUTHDAKOTA

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATECAPITOL

Piorro,So.thDa_ola57501
Ptlon_(605)773-3215

MARK V. MEIERHENRY
ATTORNEYGENERAL

April 25, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

I am most happy on behalf of the State of South Dakota to

respond to the proposed regulations for railroad noise.
We do have a very serious problem with noise from engines
and railroad cars throughout the State of South Dakota.
As you may be awaret through the adroit regulation of

railroads by the United States Government, we are pres-
ently faced with the problem of no noise. We will there-
fore be more than happy to accept any and all railroad

noise that may occur in South Dakota through 1982.

I might refer you to the federal bankruptcy trustee in
Chicago, and he also would be more than happy to accept
any railroad noise that would occur along the Chicago and
Milwaukee lines. I have not "reviewed these proposed re-
vised regulations carefully." In fact, I don't even intend
to read any of them because our problem with railroads is
the lack of then.

I have sent a copy of this letter to our Governor in order

that he may be aware of the close working relationship that
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Mr. Henry E, Thomas
April 25, 1979
Page 2

federal agencies have. I am sure he will not want to pat-
tern our state government along the same lines.

yours

ATTORNEY GENERAL

MVM:esp

co: Governor Janklow
Erie Newhouse
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COMMONWEALTH f)f 'VIR,GINtA
OlfJa'af tit;Cln,mn,r

_,,,,.co _ .o_* RJdummd2321!) June 21, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

United States Envlronmemal Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Attention: Mr. Charles E. re'Ikins

Dear Mr. Elkins:

Tbank you for your letter of April 13 to Governor Dalton regarding the proposed '_
EPA rulemaking for noise emission standards for lnterslate rail carriers. In

the Commonwealth of Virginia, the responsibility for regulating noise emissions

rests with the local municipalities; thus, part of our methodology in assembling I
the following comments was to request comments from local officials in the major

Virginia rail centers. In addition, we requested come, onto from the Virginia rail- %_
road interests. Therefore, the following comments are divided into Part I, which

summarizes the comments of Virginia municipalities which are rail centers, and
Part II. which summarizes the comments of the various Virginia railroad interests.

Comments on EPA Proposed Rulemakin_J for Interstate Rail Carriers

Part I - Summary of Comments of Virginia Municipalities that are Rail CenterB

Thu primary overall area of concern was in regard to finances. None of the
municipalitieB which commented has the financial resources to undertake the

large scale enforcement responsibility which would be neces_itatedunder thin

proposed rulemaking in order to obtain effective enforcement. Support will be

needed from the federal government for training and technical consultation as
well aa funding for personnel andequipt_aent. Financial support will also be nec-
essary to fund the probable high costs of litigation which will likely result from
intensive enforcement activities.
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Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01

June Zl, 1979
Page Two

Municipalities also are concerned about the standards themselves. Most felt
that it was inappropriate to use property line standards for railyards unless
flexibility was added to allow tbe consideration of the varying uses of adjoining
properties, the activity level of the yards, and the nature and diversity of the
noise sources themselves, Some municipalities felt that for railyards which
impact heavily on residential areas, the standards should be tied in some way
in to the Ldn standard of 55 decibels which has been identified by EI-_A as

adequate to protect public health and welfare in residential areas. None of the
municipalities recommended this level as an overall standard, hut it was felt
that there may be occasions where an Ldn standard of 55 or 60 decibels might
be appropriate, e.g., for a high activity bumpyardwhich impacts heavily on a
residential community with high population density.

Part II - Summary of Comments of Virginia Railroad Interests

A substantial part of the comments received from the Virginia railroad interests
was in regard to various EPA analyses. The railroads maintain that EPA under-
estimated the costs and overstated the benefits associated with the proposed
rulemaking on the railroad industry. They also feel that EPA failed to properly
assess the availability of technology to abate railroad noise. Finally, the rail-
roads feel that the EPA environmental impact statement should have addressed
the effect of the proposed rulemaking on freight being switched to trucks with
resultant increases in air pollution, fuel usage, and safety hazards.

The railroad interests also felt that there were some inadequacies in the standards
tbemselves. The railroad interests favor the use of source standards rather than

property line standards. They alsd oppose the use of the Ldn standard in those
areas (i.e., nonresidential) where nighttime activities are no more objectionable
than daytime activities.

In summary, all commenters felt that railroad noise should be reduced when it
is technologically and economically feasible and needed to protect the public health
and welfare. In general, it was felt that more flexibility was needed in the standards
to reflect the varying character of railyards and the properties adjoining them.
Finally, it was felt by the municipalities that federal funding to states and localities
was needed for effective enforcement to he realized.

The position of the Commonwealth is that all environmental factors, including
noise, should be controlled whenever such control is needed to protect the public
health and welfare. It is particularly important that controls he placed only where
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they are needed in order to allow the avoidance of unnecessary expense to industry
and the consumer. Careful economic analyses must be employed in this area. In
addition, it cannot be overemphasized that federal funding should be made available

for enforcement and technical support of this program in order to assist the states
and localities,

We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments on this proposed rule-
making.

A'erely ,

cc: The Honorable John N. Dalton

George M. Waiters
Stanford E. Parris

Charles A. Chrlstophersen
W. R. Meyer
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STATEOF DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

WASHINGTON orymp,,,, W_,hlnt31on 9_[_1 ._/753 _l_x)

Dixp Lee RLly Mail Stop PV-I1

Gouernor May 29, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washlngton, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

Comments and Questions on the Proposed EPA "Rall Carr lerNolse

Emission Re6ulatlon" to be Entered In Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed regulatory provisions.
We have comments and a few questions to offer; our comments will be

first.
The implication of the proposed regulations• and background document is I
that noise near railroad facilities will be reduced to reasonable levels

over the next five to ten years. In other words, it is reasonable to
expect human beings to llve where environmental noise levels approach |

Ldn 70 dBA. However, research by many people (including EPA) has shown ._b
that Ldn 70 dBA should be used as the daily exposure limit to prevent (_
hearing loss. Speech interference occurs at levels of Ldn 55 dBA and

greater, while sleep disruption can begin occurring ar Ldn 45 dgA.
Clearly, a noise level of Ldn 70 dBA should only he a worst case limit.

I. Many rall facilities in Washington State have a long way to go

before they exceed the Ldn 70 dBA level, fortunately. But
unfortunately, the proposed regulations have not provided any

way to prevent the present noise levels from deteriorating to
the maximum limit. The regulationst as proposed, _aill allow
the noise levels to increase at almost every facility in
Washington. Residents who now are able to rest in relative

comfort, could in the future be exposed to levels which regu-
larly preclude apedklng and sleeping in their own homes. For

this reason, we request that EPA include a nondegradation

section to the proposed rules, or make ,specific prov, i,stons
whereby the states could adopt such a rule.

2. We object to the concept of establishing nationwide (preemptive)
property line noise standards. The concept, to date, under
t_e "Noise Control Act of 1972" has been the establishment of

source specific standards by EPA while leaving In-use property

llne standards to local government. We realize the complexity

_f es_blishing individual standards for the many sources
h=8

I'
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within railway facilities, yet we also see the need for local
governments to hccsss the health and welfare needs and goals

of their respective communities. Local government must be

given the ability to establish property line standards with an
allowance for variances when EPA source standard compliance is

proven hy the railroads. Local government can work out problems
through administrative controls and other alternative actions

which have little economic impact to the industry. An example

would be parking "refer cars" away from residential receivers
or providing quieter electric power hookup in noise sensitive
areas,

An alternative to the totally preemptive nature of the proposed
Ldm property llne standards would be a nlghtime measure of

instrusiveness such as Lmax - L_O or limit the number of SEL
or Lax 70 at night which is protective of sleep interference
in residential areas. If this is exceeded, an assessment of

specific sources would be made and feasible controls investi-

gated to meat EPA source requirements. (See No. 3 below for

further requirements concerning impact noise intrusion)

3. Impact noise from ear coupling operations create unacceptable
intrusion at night near residences. There are locations in
Washington where residences are less than 150 feet from tracks

used for switching. The switching operation occurs throughout
the night (10:30 p,m. to 9:00 a.m.) with a maximum af two
hours shutdown during that period. Impacts are regularly

observed above the 95 dBA range on a Type II meter set on fast
response within 125 feet of the tracks. Ldn and Leq's recorded
during this time were well below 60 dB which illustrates the

inability of these descriptors to show intrusions from high
sound level impact levels. All residents complain of sleep

disruption from this operation. For purposes of regldation,
car coupling should be measured on a peak or impulse _eter.
Additionally. between the hours of 10:00 p.m. to 7_00 a.m.,
the addition of a correction factor to the measured lame1
should he added. This could be calculated with the formula:

C= I0 Loglo(N)

where 0 is the correction factor in dB and N is the number of

impulses in amy one hour period. This would help guarantee
that only essential switching occurs from I0:00 p.m, to 7:00
a.m. and that speeds would be limited during that period.

Section 201.15, giving an exemption from the standards for car
coupling at less than 4 mph places an unnecessary additional

measurement burden on local government and should be dropped
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from the proposal. If the level exceeds 95 dBA at 30 meters,

that should be "proof" of noncompliance with any speed requirement.

4. Section 201.25 is totally unacceptable with its requirements
concerning reflecting surfaces behiud the microphone location

if it is located on a residential receiving property. This
also applies to the requirement that the ground elevation at

the microphone location shall be within plus 5 feet or minus

10 feet of the source. If the impacted residential propert_
is within the distance requirements and has unobstructed llne-

of-sight with the source there is no need for a microphone to
source height requirement.

5. The tables in Section 201.17(a) and (b) would be clarified if
the levels were specified as being A-welghted. as was done in
Table 1 and Table 2. The remainder Of this review addresses

some specific questions which we have.

6. In Section 201.33(b). why was the height of the microphone
limited to 7 meters for measurements at residential surfaces?

This would exclude measurements in condominiums or apartments

above about the second fleor_ yet line-of-sight (and more
representative) noise levels may not occur until above this

height. This also seems to conflict slightly with the direc-
tive in the same section to choose e site where dominance can

be demonstrated. Dominance may not exist at a height less

than 7 meters because line-of-slght with the facility is
blocked, yet dominance may certainly exist somewhere above the

7 meter height once line-of-slght to the tall facility is
estahlished, in addition_ it is standard practice during

enforcement actions of the Washington State maximum environmen-
tal property line limits to measure anywhere within the recelv-

ing property that people are likely to inhabit. This includes

measuring at any upper story windows or patios that have llne-
of-sight to the noise source. We feel that a maximum height

of 7 meters is arbitrary and will not provide full protection
under the law to residents living above this arbitrary line.

7. Is a hotel or motel considered to be s residential dwelling?
If not. then measurements cannot be made at the surface of a

hotel/motel structure. Since hotels/motels are often multi-

story structures, and are places in which people sleep, provi-

sions should be made for measuring at the surface of hotel/motel
structures within commercial zones,
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8. Does "Receiving Property" include park lands, camping

areas, picnic sites, etc.? Such lands, while technically
undeveloped, rely heavily on serenity and tranquility as

important to their use. Eves though Ldn 70 dBA could

hardly be considered tranquil, it is at least more protec-
tion than none. We feel that certain lands such as those

listed above should be included as receiving properties

if they presently are not.

9, Section 201.33(d)(1)(A) establishes s formula for calculating

the neighborhood noise level as Ldn - 22 + I0 loglo (popu-
lation density), where popu]atlon density equals the popu-

lation divided by the portion of residential area in the
neighborhood. What criteria are used to determine the resi-

dential portion? Zoning ordinances? Actual land use?

i0. Modeling out nonrailyard source_ and through tralns using the
above techniques and other such as the TSC highway noise

prediction method are unreasonable to be used by local agencies.
Background levels in similar areas within the respective

community should be acceptable for proof of dominance.

ii. Why does Section 201.26(a) state that the standard "shall not

Be exceeded during any thirty second period? Why is it not
simply anytime after the throttle setting is established?

The requirements (measurement, equipment and documentation)

proposed in this standard put it out of the reach of resources

(both personnel qualifications and equipment) of state and
local government. Neither the EIS or the economic analysis on

costs to railroads took into account the nonenforcement by
local government results of this proposal. The EIS also

failed totally to address the impact on the 4 million citizens
who will be subsequently impacted to a deteriorating noise

envlronment as railroads increase their property llne levels
up to the allowable limits of the proposal.

Sincerely,

David E. Saunders

Head, Noise Section

Office of Land Programs

DES:ms
052911
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STATE OF DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
WASHINGTON olymp.,,wa,hireto._ meT_ 2_0

DixyLeeRay blail Stop PV-ll
Governor

May 30. 1979

_Ir. lienry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and ge_lations Division (ANR-490)
Office of Air, Noise and Radiation

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
IVashington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We appreciate tileopportunity to comment on your draft environmental
impact statement entitled "Revision to Rail Carrier Noise Emission

Regulation."

It appears that the revised noise regulations would allow s significant
deterioration of existing conditions. Considering that we receive !

frequent complalnts now, we would expect the number of complaints to
increase sharply if the proposed *.egulations are adopted without provi-
sions to prevent increases above existing conditions (a nondegradation |
clause). We believe that the EIS should address this issue by present-
ing a clear comparison between existing conditions and the conditions

which would be allowed by the proposal. There should be an analysis of

the number of persons who will be exposed to increased noise levels if
a nondogradatlon provision is not included.

Members of our Noise Section would be pleased to assist in your analysis.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Dave Sounders, Noise
Sectlonj Department of Ecology [phone: 206/753-6867).

Sincerely,

_lmer C. Vogel
Deputy Director

ECV:as

cc: Mr. Mike Mills, Office of the Governor

Mr. Dave Saunders, Dept. of Ecology
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WYOMING

EXECUTfVE DEPARTMENT

CHEYENNE

ED HERSCHLER

oovE._o. April 24, 1979

Charles E. Elkins

Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Noise Control Programs (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington D.C. 20460

Re: Noise Emission Standards
for Rail Carriers

Dear Mr. Elkins:

The State of Wyoming has reviewed the Draft

Regulations concerning Noise Emission Regulations for Rail
Carriers and believes that EPA has s_stantially under-
estimated the economic impact of the proposed rules. The !
Environmental Protection Agency does not reco_ize that the
rail system is an integrated service delivery system; that
is, if one part of the chain is we_ened, the entire chain

is weakened. The economic burden of complying with these t
rules will place a s_stantial economic burden on the less

solvent .railroads to the extent that they will not be able
to maintain their existing rail plant and trackage. This
may in turn weaken the entire system by reducing the service
levels and capacity of the healthier railroads thereby
allowing other surface transportation systems to siphon-off
more traffic and operating revenues.

In addition, the costs of complying with these
proposed rules are non-productive, in that they do not
produce an increase in service nor do they return a marketable
product. Therefore, it may be extremely difficult for some

railroads to secure the needed capital to comply unless they
shift funds away from necessary maintenance programs.

On a separate matter, the State of _oming may
request a waiver of preemption on the proposed rules if
local conditions are such that a waiver is necessary.
Finally, the State of _oming would appreciate the opportunity
to review the final rules and requests the EPA reevaluate
the economic impact of the proposed rules.

EH:wwo _ _
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FRAN K [, MANN AII-Amer_c8 City

_$_YQR

June 5, 1979

Mr. Charles E. Elklns

Deputy Assistant Administrator
For Noise Control Programs

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20450

Dear Hr. Elkins:

I want To Take This opportunity To express my appreciation
for your letter ooncerninK The proposed noise regulations fom ,4.
interstate mall earriers_ and encouraging comments from The
City of Alexandria directed at Those regulations. Concurrently
with your letter the Commonwealth of Vimginia requested our

comments on the proposed regulation. Accomdingly_ the City of
Alexandria recently forwarded its comments to The Virginia
STate Aim Pollution Control Board for inclusion in a consolidated

meply on behalf of all affected communities in Virginia. However,
it is our desire To convey directly To you The substance of our
comments To further emphasize the city's sincere concern.

The proposed Fedemal noise standamds are wholly pme-emptive
and effectively eliminate regulaTomy power at STate and local
level. On The other hand, your lettem indicates That adequate
enforcement at The national level may not be forthcoming due To

lack of authomiTy and resoumces available To Fedemal Railway
Administmation (FRA) for this purpose. This is the agency That
is mequi_ed To issue The mules To assume compliance with final
EPA standards. IT is impomTant, therefore, That residential areas
exposed To mail yard noise be protected. This can be accomplished
by incorporating in The regulations noise levels which will
adequately protect The health and welfare of our mesidenTs.

It is noted from data in The "BaokKround Document" That out
of The 4100 railroad yamds, about 125 are hump yamds and The

T
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remainder are flat. About 30% of the railyards have adjacent
land zoned for residential use as opposed to industrial or
commercial use, including those with high to low yard activity.
These yards adjoin population centers of various sizes. In
lleu of the "across the board approach", it is requested that
ErA, which has the data on hand, review the cost benefits of
lower Ldn values of 55 or 60 decibels on behalf of those
communities where, (a) residential property is involved_ (b)
hump yards are loeated_ since these tend to emit more intensive
and annoying noises, and (c) where population density justifies.
It appears that there are about 30 such yards with potential
benefits for up to several million people. The 65 decibel
level currently existing in the proposed regulations may be
retained for those yards where adjacent areas are zoned
commercial or industrial• This study on behalf of the seleet
group of hump yards identified above is urgent and timely in
order to be eompleted prior to issuance of final regulations
by FRA.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation for your
concern for the citizens of Alexandria which is indieated by

your initiative in providing us an opportunity to express our
concerns regarding the proposed railroad noise regulations.

Sincerely,

Frank E. Mann, Mayor

PEM/SB/ksw

c¢: The Honorable Mayor and
Members of City Council
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.,_LHAMBI_A, CALIFOI%I_IA 91802

June 27, 1979

LELAND O, SOLLEY
_LTv A_O_N£V

CtTy HAbL. III |OUTH FIRIT mTRIC_
2|Z.5111 _SI.DS_7

Rail Carrier Docket

(ONAC 79-01)
Office of Noise Abatement and Control AW-490

United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Re: Resolution No. R79-109 adopted by the Alhambra City
Council on June 25, 1979 relating to the Proposed
Environmental Protection Agency Regulations concer_ing
Railroad Noise

Gentiemen:
!

During the past several years, the Clty of Alhambra has received
a significant number of complaints from its citizens who, together
with the Alhanlbra City Council, are deeply concerned over the
increased usage of the old railroad line which was recently |

upgraded in the median strip of Interstate i0 (I-iS).

In addition to the very real possibility of a train derailment
involving hazardous materials, trains not only pass through
creating noise but also stand for long periods of time, thereby
disturbing the rest and comfort of a considerable number of people.
The vibration from the increased use of the train tracks is

da_aglng homes and affecting the value of the properties of a
considerable number of residents of the City of Alhambra as well

as neighboring cities along this main line.

The City of Alha_bra has determined that Federal legislation, to
a certain extent, has preempted the field of noise and vibration
regulatlon of trains. We understand that the Environmental
Protection Agency is required to adopt uniform standards which do

not take into account the special plight, of the City of Alhambra.

The City of Alhambra urges all of its Legislators to consider,
introduce and cause the adoption of legislation which will allow

states and local municipalities to regulate unreasonable, excessive
and obnoxious noise and vibration in metropolitan areas served by
railroads, and, in particular, in areas where there has been an
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upgrading of tracks and increased use in recent years of such
tracks.

The City of Alhambra does understand to a certain extent that
the Environ/nental Protection Agency can adopt regulations,
nationally unlfor_ in nature, allowing local municipalities to
have some control over noise and vibration, and the attached

resolution urges the Environmental Protection Agency to do so,

The Alhambra City Council also urges the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors and all of Alhambra's neighboring cities along this
main llne to join with Alhambra and likewise adopt a similar
resolution to forward to the Enviror_ental Protection Agency.

in addition, would everyone to whom this letter and accompanying
resolution is sent please contact the undersigned as I would
appreciate receiving on behalf of the City of Alhambra your
opinions, comments, imput and, most importantly, your support.

Very truly yours,

LELAND C. DOLLEY

City Atto1"Ney

LeD: fm

Enclosure: Resolution No. R79-I09

ce - Alhambra City Council
City Manager
Clty Clark

Mrs. Rose Janda

& Mr. John H. Palasco, Citizens Advisory Committee
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1 RESOLUTIOII tie. R79-I09

2 A RES_LUTIO_ OF THI! ALIIAIIBRA CITY CO_ICIL

P[_OTECTIOIZ AGENCY RHGIILATIONS COI_C_:I_IIIC,

4

5

6 WIIP_R_AS, the Environmental Protectlon ,%u_ncy is

consideri_ the adoption of rc0ulations t_ _stah_i_h railroad

8 noi_ emission standards on a national h_sis, and presently is

9 receivlng p_blic co_!nt on s_Lch regulations a_ they pertain to

IO local operations until Monday, July 2, 1979; and,

I!!i _IERI_S, the City of Alhnmhr_, which encompnsses an

12rl area of 7_619 square miles, has a population of 64,500 and adjoins
I

13 ! the City of Los Angeles on Alh_m_bra's westerly boundary, is

1411_bisected _ast to west by the ten-lab0 Inter_tato_ i0 (T-10) which

l_li has n main-line railroad track in its median strip about i00 feet

16 Iifrom r_sidencos On both sides_ and,

19! I} WI[EREAS, this newly rebuilt main line is appr0ximat_ly

181 I0 mil_s long and _ duplication of a section of the original

19 m_In llne just blocks north within the City of Alhambra and othsr

20 residential clties_ and, therefore, it is not a necessity for the

_i _o_Taal flow of comme_ce i_ this are_; _nd,

a_ WHEREAS, many residents of the City of AlhB_nbra hav_ b_en

_ Buffering, and continue to suffer, sever discomfort _nd da_ag_ to

_4 tholr persons and properties caused by noise and vibrations due to

2Sl the oxcessiv_ us_ of said railroad track 24 hours a day, 7 days

_ il_ week; and,

271 _EREAS, in 1975, the City of Alhambra fo_allyi

o_ '._cogniz_d _ Citizens Advisory Committee comprised of p_opl_ living

e9 Iiwithin th8 aff_cte_ area for the express purpoB_ of _sslstlng them

30 in obtaining r_lief _rom thl_ intolerable situ_tionl and,

_I ' W_EREAS, in the e_rlier part of this decade, th_

-_,'!_ 8outhern Pacific Transportation Company rebuil_ its llttl_ used

.i!
28._

_I_ _ _ .
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l slng]e track line running down the center of 1-10; and, at

2 the completion of this project, the Railroad increased it_ train

3 traffic, the w_igbt of Ioad_ and train speeds: and,

4 _IERFAS, slnc_ th_ completion of the afnresald railroad

5 i_provement project, the residents in the area ]lave found, and

6 continue to find, that the swishing of cars was, _ind is,

inconsequential compared with the thunderous noise of the trains:

9 _IERF2kS, th_ homes in the vicinity ]lave sustained, and

l0 continue to sl:stain, cra_ks is thu walls and the ceilings, falling

II plaster, and windows and doors which do not open and elo_"e properly

12 d_:_ to tha vibration _aused by the trains using this main line:

15 and,

141 W_IERFAS, in addition to the noise and vlhration, the

151 residents are extremely concerned that they may be astride another

I16, "Three Milo Island" in that trains routinely pass on this struteh
i

l?i of the railroad tracks carrying more than 1,000 products classified

181 as hazardous materi_l_ by th_ United States Transportation

191 DUl'ar_'ient, and the residents live in constant fear of a

_0 potentially dangerous train derailment in this heavily populated

21 area;

22 NOW, TNEREF0_E, BE I_ RESOLVED by the Alhambra City

23 Council as follows:

84 SECTION ONE: This Council, on behalf Of the citizens

85 of Alhambra, hereby strongly urges the Environmental Protection

_61[AgencY to meet its responsibility to protect the human e.vironment

27.,llbY promulgating railroad noise standards which adequately protect,

28 !guard and shield the residents of Alhambra, as well as all other

29 Ipopulous araas of this nation, from the adverse psychological and
P

_0 I!physiological effects of excessive noise.m

31 '! SECTION TWO: WhiIQ recognizing that th_ railroad noise

_._!.standards which will b_ enacted must unlfor_ly apply to the nation

i
Jl
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as a whole, the Alhambra City Council hereby respectfully submits

2 that the Environmental Protection Agency's first prlsri_y should.

and must, be to properly and adequstely safeguard thQ h0alth,

4 safety and well bslng of all the people of this land _nd their

6 environment. Therefore, this Councll hereby strongly rsquests

6 the EnviKonmental Protoctlon Agency to adopt the strictest possible!

7 railroad noise standards Co adequately protect the populated

8 regions of ot_r land, and to overcome the azguments voiced by the

9 railroads of cempllance costs and inconvenience in setting higher

I0 standards for the protection of the populated aress rather than

ii lower standards which would be sufficient for non-populated regions

12 of this nation.

i_ SECTION THREE= This Council h_rehy requests its

14 legislators and the Snvlronmontal Protection Agency to consider,

15 recommend and eventually pass legislation which would mahe it

16 _lear that states and/or municipalities have the power to

17], regulate zailroads to the _xtent that such railroads croats nolso

18! . n, isnnces in populated communities.

19 SECTTON FOUR: The City Cl_rk shall certlfy to the

20 adoption of this rosolutlon, and the City Attorney _hall send flve

21 copies of the same to

22 Rall Car_ler Docket

[ONAC 79-01)
23 Office of Nolso Abatement and Control AW-490

United States Envi_omental Pro_sction Agency
24 Washington, D. C. 20460

26 as well as a copy to our representatives in Congress and in the

2611State Legielature_ The Honocabl_ "Bizz" Johnson, Chairman of

27i! th, 1louse Public Works and Transportation Co_itteo_ Un£t0d States
*

26;iDopart_ont of Tran.portatlon Offic_ of the Asslsta_t Secretary

20 i for Policy, Environment and Safety Affalrsl Mro. Adrlana Oianturco,
F

_011Callfornla Department of Transportatlon_ Mr. Ed LOW., Dir,ctor of

31" State Holes Controlr Los Angel_ County Suparwlsor Eaxt_ War_:

_ ! title, of Lo, Angel_s, San Gahri_l, R0sa_ead, Ta_ple Clty and El
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i

iII_;Monte; National League of Cities_ and the California League of

Signed add approved this _5th day of June, 1979.

Cities.

i d. PAREI_R WTLLIAHSMayor

8 i ATTEST:

1 j,' cityclor

14 b;
i:

15![ I IIEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoln_ resolution
bl

16 i.was duly passed and adopted by the Alhambra City Council at it_

!?l regular _,eeting held on the 25th day of Ounu, 19"19, by the

1SI following Vote, to wit:

_9)I AYES: COUNCXLMEN I_ALL, HESSZNA, BURKE, L_,r0EPd_EAE, WILLIAMS

_0 _ NOES : NONE

_i : ADSET_T : NONE

22}
!,

2_ [ DOg0TIPZ OUr/_qATER

city C le_'k

"' , X'Zg.r._:rq

Citf/CI,.I,

29 :
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-- .'_'_!_._, BELLINGHAMCITY COUNCIL,210LonJeStroet,Bsllinghsm,
_ _"_ %*"--_. Washington98225 Telephone;8784870

s/./ISG , May24.1979
Office of Noise Abatement & Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

MEMBERS

W+Ha]nesFay Re: Rail Carrier Docket No. ONAC-7901
Coun¢llrnember ]l_Ward

2400 La[ayene

To Whom It May Concern:
Pasnl| BrCddock

Counctlmembei'2ndWazdAS an elected official representing residents of
2720SunsetD,ve a Belllngham, Washington neighborhood border and
RomaJones overlooking a railroad switching yard as well as
Councllmembcr3rdWard through tracks, I am writing to express concern over
142aN.Stat,S_eet and objection to any legislation or modification of

JohnHer_nann regulations that would reduce control over noise I
Councllrnember4thWard levels of railroad operation.
1224 Raymond

The neighborhood peace and emotional stability is !
AnnRose disturbed by motor noises and boxcar switch crashes

Councl]nlemberSthW_;d under the present conditions. Any lessening of
145S.Garden51, controls can only result in more loss of sleep and
S¢otIWIcklund further contribution to the devaluation of the area
Councl_member6thW_rdby engines running and refrigerator motors left in
lS09M*;iAvenue operation on parked railroad cars overnight.

ChaHesLancaster Although our city government has made repeated efforts
Cou,'_ciJmembepAt .Large
302OEimB_eet tO establish a curfew on railroad operation or place

BOmB limit on the hazards of material shipping that
could be harmful to the welfare of nearby residents,
we have had little success in obtaining cooperation
from the railroad company. Any diminution of EPA
controls over railroad noise pollution will only
compound our problems and add to citizen dlstress.

Your attention to the above problem is sincerely
requested.

Very truly yours,

W. Haines Fay, Pres
Bellingham City Council

T _ WHF:ns

_ c: Mrs. Liste
1905 Eldrldge Ave.
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City of Berkeley
CITY MANACER'S OFFICE
_18{:)M[LVIA STREET

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94704 (415) o44-0580

Aprll 27, 1979

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Division
Rall Carrier Docket No. ONAC 7g-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

0. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

The City of Berkeley is in receipt of your April 17, 1979, letter

regarding the proposed revised and expanded railroad noise regulations.

!
As you have indicated, the proposed regulations will fall short of pro-

viding total relief due to the preemptive nature of the present Act.
The existing track line crossing the reaidential area of Berkeley,

which generates serious noise problems as well as safety hazards, will
be abandoned in the next few weeks. The remaining mainline rails are

within the industrial area which will have minimal impact due to noise.

Since the propoaeq_ions will provide no additional noise control
fo_ the mainline all operations, we therefore have no additional

_\c°mments othe_ _.
V H_CHAZLLAWS_

Acting City Manager

cc: Director of Public Works
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May 25, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-4gO)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Pursuant to the proposed EPA noise emission regulations for inter-
state rail carriers as published in the Federal Register on Tuesday,
April 17, 1979, several comments from a local viewpoint are needed.
Of primary importance is the fact that these regulations will pre-
empt local jurisdictions from protecting its constituents according
to specific,localneeds. Inattemptingto achievenationaluni-
formity, site-specific noise problems may not be addressed in an
effectivemanner. Indeed,theproposedregulation,in manylocal "_W
instances,may givethe railroadoperatorscarteblancheto increase
the noiselevelsbeyondexistingconditions.Throughthe guiseof I
nationaluniformity,effectivelocal controlover noisewill be _,
eliminated;and the protectionof a healthyenvironmentwill be lost.

I
The proposednoiseregulationswlll harmeffectivenoiseenforcement
in the Cityof Bloomingtonforseveralreasons.

I) In lg7B,the Cityof Bloomingtonenactednoisesourcerequire-
meritsaccording to zoning districts, for residential zones,
a noise source shall not exceed an hourly LlO level of 60 dBA
in the daytime (0700-2200),and 50 dBA in the nighttime (2200-0700).

The proposed property line noise limits for railroad facili-
ties are an insult to an effective local noise enforcement
effort, and will enable the railroad operator to exceed the
established noise levels in Bloomington without fear of
reprimand from the City.

2) In January of Ig7g, the City of Bloomingtonsaw the need to
regulate the growth of ancl]lary railroad lines. As a result,
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May 25, 1979
Page 2

the Bloomington City Council passed an ordinance which desig-
natedrailroadlinesas conditionaluses in business, in-
dustrial,freewaydevelopment,institutional,commercial-
recreational,and centralbusinessdistricts.For the purpose
of the ordinance, a railroad line is defined as all railroad
track,includingbut not limitedto,spur track,industrial
track,team track,switchingtrack,and sidingtrack.

The City'ofBloomingtOncan effectivelyuseconditionaluse
permits to control potential impact in specifically zoned areas.
Based on noise issues, a municipality may be obligated to deny
a conditional use permit for railroad activities. In other
words, if an effective noise regulation is not available to
local officials, the municipality will control a potential
noise problem through conditional use. In this fashion, an
ineffective noise regulation may backfire on the railroad
industryby forcingthe communitytorejectany conditional
use proposals.

3) The 24-hour noise limits are difficult or impossible to enforce.
As a tradeoff, l-hour enforcement llmits have been proposed.
The l-hour limit is enforceable; but the specified noise limits
are unreasonably excessive.

4) The measurement methodology and criteria require complex in-
strumentationwhichveryfew localcommunitiespossess.

The proposed EPA interstate rail carrier regulation essentially ties
the bands of local officials. Without reasonable noise levels as well
as local control, these regulations open the door to an unhealthy and
unproductive environment.

DEPARTMENTOF COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT

RobertA. Mood,Manager
Buildingand InspectionDivision

cc: Lon C. LokentCityof Bloomington,EnvironmentalHealthSpecialist
AlfonsoE. Perez,Chief,NoiseSection,MN. PollutionControl
Agency,1935W. CountyRd. B2, Roseville,MN. 55113

mg
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@it],of  tzrtozl
_PA_T_ENT _F PUBLIC WO_K_

.<_1,
RICHAr_D L* Wu_'rz

MAyO_ April 26, 1979

Rall Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement 7, Control (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental & Proteetlo_ Agency

Washlngton, D.C. 20460
AOMINI_r_AVION;

Dear Sir:

_*_,,,..e_,._...._. Zn response tO your April 17 correspondence to
_*,..^..o,.r_,=. Hayer Richard L. Nurtz, I have been asked to submit the City's

ac,._ _ technical position regarding proposed revialosa in tileregula-
w_,,. s.._,_.c_=#_, tione addressed in this docket.

s,_,¢, s.,.r,,,_,z_=_, The Clty takes exception to t:he EPA approach of minimizing '_'_.

#,,._c,H,,_._. controls due to the economic impacts projected, The impacts at 1

_, .,_.m._.,_,_,._., this point appear to be extremely minimal in nature while _he C_.,

., _~o_,.^,_, problem is of a very" major and real concern. It is our recom- "_
men,arian that tighter noise controls be es_abllshed through a I

._... _._o_, phase implementation program. We would propose thac rile receiving
property standards for a 24 hour period, Ldn , should not exceed
70 dg by JAnuary 1, 1980 and reduced _o 65 dB by JAnuary 1, 1982. CA
This would apply to all facilities and equip_,_enCincluding

switching yards, We would further recommend that the proposed
receiving 75 dB for daylight hours, and to 65 dB for vdgh= tlme"

hours, _hi_ would again apply to all facilities and equipment,

Effective da_e Again should be January I, 1980. If these

restraints were too harsh to immediately comply,with, A_ we

indicate above it should be phased in on a tlmeframe of pro-
gre_sively tlgh_er controls by some dace no later k,_an 1985.

We would also propose that the retarder noise standard,

La, to 75 dg by 1985. Proposed refrigerator c_r noise _andards
LA, should be _educed to an aggrigato car noise level not to

exceed 70 d8 by 1982. Proviaions for car coupling noise not co

exceed 95 d_ is entirely unsatisfactory. While 95 dB may be
acceptable, fo_ a 1980 proviaion, we feel it _hould be reduced _o
no more than 75 dB by 1985. One remaining major concern not
addressed directly, in the standards a,,pplied to this office was

the noise generated by improper maintenance of railway roadway

crossings. Poor maintenance and the use of low density materials
such a_ creosoted wood contribute to an unnecessarily blgh vehic-
ular traffic noise po_lutlc_ and disrupts the orderly flow of

surface vehicular tragic _VAry stringent quality and maintenance
standards should bv i_plem_ted to eliminate this disruption.

_MPLOY_ i_

T _
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Rall Carrier Docket P_go 2

U.S. EPA April 26

Upon _dop_{on of [hu rovl_d r_g.]ations £t Ls o.r
rcq,le_ _ha_ draft local ordinancc_ I_e propared and sLlhmlctod
_o _| ¢o_nlnl{nl_ios. {_tl_tllcr chQil_u_ Ill th_ |aw_ _iic{ rcgul_l_lons
Bhould _]so bo followed {ly _llb_cr[tlollt rccotmncndcd al;lefldin_ll_$ _o
_ho_o |ocally adop_eJ{ ol'din.lnce_ _o I_eep thc:n cur:'enL WiLl1
fedor_l law. Some t_ain_ng and eq.ipmcnt fin_ncing _sl_Elco
B}{ould Iio provld0d to cn¢o.ra{_ loc_| co_l_ltlniEtc_ Lo cn_-o'£c_ _he
provi_|on_ of Lhc No{_ Control Ac_ of 1972. _li_ {s os_cn_ia!

du_ to _]1_ inadequ_[_ pc_._onli_l _ild fin_n¢t_I co_l_monc ul_d_
by _he federal govvrzlm_l_ for the lmplemel_a_loll of Lhis Ac_.

T_lnnk you for _{lc o{l{iort_znl_y _o colm_cn_ on _hl_ m_ter.
Pleasc _dd my namv ro _hc maLii.lg lis_ fo_ furLhor Lmplemcn_aLJon
and rcvi_w of _llc _andard_.

Very _ru|), your_

CITY OF BURTON

DE|'_'F_N_P OF PUBLIC WORKS

Director of Public Works

¢e: _h_yor R. L. Wur_= _.
Ass't, Director J. F_jor

JR:rob

x
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Cityof Chicago

Jane M. ByrneSMayor

May 29, 1979

Deportmentof Energy
andEnvironmentalProtectJor Roll Corrler Docket ONAC 79-01

320N, ClarkSt. OFfice of Noise Abatement and Control (AN R-490)
Room402 U.S. Environmental Protecllon Agency

Chica0o,IIlino[sS0610 Washington_ D.C. 20460312/744-4080

Gentlemen:
T.T.Kason

Commls_oner

JohnT.Winkler Enclosedplease find flve copiesof "Views About ProposedEPA Revision
FIrltDaputyComml_lJon0t to Rall Carrier Noise EmissionRegulations". Thisdocument states the

p_ition of the Chicago Departmentof Energy and Environmental
Protection concerning proposedregulation of roll facility noiseemissions
by EPA and is submitted for inclusion into the public record.

Your attention to these commentswill be greatly appreciated.

Slncerely_

Commlssloner

!



VIEWS ABOUT PROPOSEDEPAREVISION TO

RAIL CARRIERNOISE EMISSION REGULATIONS

Submittedby

Clty of Chicago
Departmentof Energyand
EnvironmentalProtection
320 North Clark Street
Chlcagot IIlinoll 60610

To

Rail Corrler Ooeke_ONAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement& Control (ANR-490)

U.$. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

May 29, 1979
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The'Chlcago Department of Energy and Environmental Protectlon is Tnreceipt
of the April 13, 1979 letter FromCharles EIk;ns, EPA, to Mayor Jane M. Byrne as well as
Ihe "Background Document FarProposedRevTslanto Rail Carrier Noise EmissionRegulatlo."
and supportlng documents. The department regre_sthat only 45 days have been granted for
submissionof written comments. This short period hasnot allowed adequate time for sufficient
review of the anticipated impact of the proposed regulations on the environment and the de-
partment. The lack of pravislons for public hearings, no matter what thne constraints have
been imposed on EPAby the courts, shaw unconcern and unwillingness by EPAta fully consider
views from interested Tndlvlduals, ogencles and organizations on the subiect, areal testimony
is a more effective meansof stating views than written commentsand fostersd_a#ogueamong
concernedparties.

CHICAGO'S ORDINANCE

Chicago's F:_:;_nt r_aTr.._ordinance I enacted in 1971, hasservedas a model ordi-
nance for many municipalities and states. Development of the ordinance wasnecessitated
because of"widespread publlc complaints abc_utno_se. Initial #evels for statianary sourcesand
vehicles resulted from a comprehenslve no;se study performed by the acoustlcol consulting firm
Bolt, Beranek and Newman. Extensive public hearingswere conducted by the City Councll
and attended by representatives from industry, conservation groups, environmental organlza-
tionst medical authorities and interested citizens prior to passageby the Council.

Stationary source regulations are divided into three classes,depending on
emitting zoning cJassificatlon_ and noise levels are specified for each of eight octave bands.
As an example, with a source emanating from a light manufacturing zone (zoning classification
of mostrailroad yards) and impinging upon a residential zone, a violation occtJrswhen source-
produced readings exceed approximately 55 dBA as measuredin the eight octaves at the district
boundary. If the offending srxJrceis not detectable above the area ambient, of course no
violation can occur.

The octave bondmethod of enforcement hason advantageover many other forms
(suchas Leq oro single A-weighted reading) in that it is qulck to accompllshand utilizes
readily available equipment. As serviced by this department, complaintsrequire about 30
minutes at a site_ _ncluding communicationwith the complainant and the alleged violator.
Type I octave band portable soundmeasuringequipment is readily available and has been on
the market for the past nlneto ten years. Octave bandmeasurementsprovide more information
than A-welghted readings in that the presenceof tonesand extremehigh frequency content
can be adequately assessed. Violatars are also provided with a rough inifial frequency analy-"
sis that may be usedas a tool for nof_econtrol methods.
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CHICAGO'S RAILROADS

Chicago has long been considered the rail center of the notion. Reasonsfor
such a high fever of activity in one area can be attributed to the centralized location of
the city whh respect to the norton, the _hTpplngindustry on the great fakes and the stack-
yards which served the meat packers.

Although shipment of livestock has declined substantlalry, new servlcest such
as intermadal transport (trailers that are hauled on Flat cars or an publlo highways), have
kept railroad operations at a hlgh level in Chicago.

The City of Chicago is served by 25 freight fines and occupies the major portion
at"the Chicago Terminal District. Depending an the d_finitlon of a yard, the terminal
district has approximately 135yards with 76 located within the corporate limits of Chlcago.
EstimatesFromthe Chicago Termlnaf Project oloce the average daily car movementat
150,000 for the terminal district and From60-80,OrJOt'c: the ely. The 1975 Illinois depart-
ment of Transportation Rall Invental7 Survey lists 13yards within Chicago that have capao-
itles in excessof 1000 cars.

Department of Energyand EnvlranrnentalProtecflcn staff estimated the popula-
tion surrounding23 of the 76 yard._w_thin the city utilizing census tract data and land use
information. For these yardsalone, 36_5g0 people five within 150 meters (m) and 80_500
live within 30g rn of the yards. These figures may be proiected to all yards in the c_ty and
conservatively represent more than two per cent of the city% population within 150m of
yards and flve per cent within 300 m.

DEPARTMENTALEXPERIENCEWITH RAIL YARDS

The Chicago Department of Energyand Envlranmental Protection has extensive
experience with no_secomplaintsFromresidentsabout rail yards and is responsiblefor the
resolutlon of complaint-produclng problemsat Grand Trunk; Atchison, Topekaand Santo Fe;
ChessleSystem;Chicago and Northwestern;and Norfolk & Western rail facilities. Offending
nolse sourcesrange from switch engines to car coupling to idling locomotives. Twomajor
caseswill be described below.

Byfar the mostvigorousand organizedaction Fromresidentsand elected
officials came in responseto em_ssTonsfrom a trailer on Flat oar (TOFC-plggyback) yard.
Departmentof Energyand Envlronmental Protectioninvolvement with the railroad lasted
fouryears_ $6000was levied in fines_ and theTOFC service was ultimately movedto an-
other location in the clty, The operationscausingthe complaTntsstemmedFroman early-model
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travellft (a large, straddllr_,qc_al_e*Jsedto load or unload trailers from flat cars) and d_esel
refr_geratlon un_ls.

The ma_nproblem at th_s Iocotlon was the shortdistance between the units and
residences. Tbe TOFC traveHft crane was located approximately 8-9 m from the
railroad property line and lessthan 40 m from residence. Parked refrigerated cars were
situated near the yard boundary acrossfrom residences. Evenafter performing IraveHft
retrofit measures(englne and hydraulic enclosure wilh engine speed reductlon), complaints
did not ceaseand the yard wasstill _r_vlolaHon w_th the crane in operaHan. With the
current state af technology in 1973_the only way to abate complaints was to move the trav-
ellff ta a different portion of the yard (which wasnot possible)or to relocate piggyback
facilities to another yard, which was dane. Subsequerltdesignmodlflcathons by the travel_ft
manufacturer produced a piece of equipment that could be operated in the new lacatlon with-
out violation of the ordh_ance.

Another case of"organized community involvement occurred two years ago at
another TOFC facility. Here, complaints were due to the operation of five travelift cranes
operating In a similar siloatlon to the previous case as well asancillary operatlans in support
of piggyback services suchas Hostler trucks (railroad-owned diesel cabs For transporting the
semi-trailers)_ operation of street trucks on the railroad premisesand in the community, and
refrigerated cars.

Fallowing two cammunlty meetings (90 residentswere present at the first), the
railroad instituted abatement plans under a control programwith thls department. One of"
theseplans has involved further refinement and development by the travelift manufacturer
to produce a new crane Ihat has fewer moving parts, will be easierand cheaper to service
and will be substantial ly quieter.

Thls railroad has also commissionedone prototype H_tler truck that will employ
an automatic fifth wheel that isnot under control of the operator (to eliminate revving of
the engine) and improved exhaust muffling. Following the acceptance of this unlt, 20 more
will be ordered.

Other abatement plans instituted by the railroad have involved moving noisy
actlvitles (such as truck parking and idling, travellft idling, and refrigerated cars) as well
as curtailing activities an tracks close to res_dential areas. The railroad's research into new
types of retarder shoesis continuing.

The two TOFC casespresented above emphasize that site-speclfic or local
prdolems exist at raih'oad yards. In these cases, operational controls, such asmoving opera-
tions within the yard and limiting hours of operation, have been adapted to specific cases
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where the impact on population is greatest. Although thesemeasuresare expensive, there
is no need to apply them to all railroad yards because of the unique geometry of each yard.
The development of a quieter travelift stands out as one of the successfulaccompllshments
that can be brought about when railroads are directed to meet local property line standards
under a munlclpal ordinance. In the former case cited above, the railroad demanded that
technology be advanced by informing all travelift manufacturers that no new craneswould
be purchased for Chicago that dld not meet the Chicago ordinance at the property line.
The result of this demandwas a retrofit of state-of-the-art equipment andeventual redesign
of the travellft to include noiseasa designconsideration.

The two TOFC caseswould never have beenbrought into the courtswithout a
local ordinance with reallsHc soundlevel limits and an enforcementprogramthat waseasy
to accomplishand provided residentswith immediate action by the department.

THE LOCAL NATUREOF RAIL FACILITY NOISE EMISSIONS

Noise emissionsfrom rall facilities ore a local problem and property Ilne en-
forcementshouldcontinue to be handledby local agencies. Railroad yards,unilke locomo-
tives and roll cars, are individual, statlonary units with specific boundaries. Equipment
requirements, suchascranes, Hostlertrucks, load cell testing, locomotiverepalr and
se_'ice shops, retarders,standing refrlgerated cars and car impactsare dlctated by the rall
yam location. It is unfair and unreasonablefor EPA to regulate stationarysourceswhere
there is no possible impact on residents. Operational odiustmentsmay be made, depending
an the requirementsof the surroundingland use, so that residential areasare not adversely
affected by noise. Throughtralns, on the other hand, are directly involved in interstate
commerce, and the concept of separatenoise regulations for each municipality or region
throughwhich they passwould representan undue hardshipan the rail industry.

The railroad's problemis slmilar to the trucking industry. Considerthe analogy
of interstate truckswherethe manufacturersare federally regulated to restrict nolse emissions
to remove the burden on the truck line to comply with varying local noiseordinances. These
truck lines require facilities suchasshipping and receiving terminals, maintenancegarages,
endother supportoperationsin order to conductbusinesswithin a local municipality. Since
the facilities are stationarysources, they are required to comply with all local ordinances,
including throe for noise, air, andwater pollution. For the samereasons,roll yardsshould
also be subjectedto local regulations.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSEDREGULATION

Impact an the Department if ProposedRegulationsare Passed

The Chicago Departmentof Energyand EnvironmentalProtection feels that EPA
has not consideredthe economic impact on local noise control agencies in ;ts noise measure-
ment methodology. Successful enforcement of the proposedregulations by Chicago will re-
quire purchaseof new equipment, extensive traln;ng of existing personnel and hiring of
technicians and engineers,

Equipment

Enforcementof the 24-hour standardwouldrequire procurementof new equipment
by thisdepartment. Automated acquisition andanalysisunits currently cost$6-7,000.

Enforcementof the onehour Leq lim;t would require purchaseof an Leq meter
since the automatedsystemwould be too cumbersomefor shortterm measurements. Costof
one meter would exceed $3,200 andmore than one may be required for adequatecoverage
of the city's rail yardsby the department'senforcement team.

Madelllng Non-Rall Yard Sources

Modell;ng of non-ralhload facility sources,asdetailed in the noisemeasurement
methodology, isnotpractical and could be adequately carried out by onlya few local
agencies. Chicagowould require federal funding and training to handle this task, or would
need to hire an aeoustical consultingfirm. It is conceivable that the level of enforcement
action for someyardswould approachthe effort necessaryto preparean environmental Impact
assessment.

Severaldetails about estimationof non-railroad facility componenthourly equiv-
alent or day-night soundlevels shc_uldbe brought to the attention of EPA. First,the Transpor-
tation SystemsCenter(TSC) highway noise prediction methodisa computerizedtechnique for
vehicle noise prediction. Conceivably, computer time aswell astralnlng wouldbe required
for data gathering, machine input and ;nte_retatlon of results. Second, the caloulatlon of
d_y-nlght levels fromcivil alrcraft (a pervasivesourcein all urbansituations) would also
require extensivedata collection effortsas well as time spent In the estimationprocedureand
in Interpreting results. Third, levels of throughtrains (a sourcepresentat moQtyards) and
other noise sourcesin the communltyrequire direct measurementto determine the non-yard
component.
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In requlrlng such intrlcate prediction methodst ff is quite evident that (1)EPA
considers little need Forenforcementsince the proposed levels are so hlgh (taplc of later
secffon)l or (2) EPAforeseesa budget increaseand is p/annlng to grant large awards to
munlclpallties for the hiring of additional personneland purchase of equipment to old in
enforcementprocedures.

Hir|ng and Training of PersonnelForYard Measurement and Non-Facillty Source
PredTatlon

At this time t it is difficult to prelect addlHonal personnel neededby the de-
partment to carry out the proposedregu)atlonss but a roughestimate will suffice to showthe
severity of the problem. Twenty-four hourmeasurementsin Chicago require the presence
of departmentpersonnel in order to guardagainst theft and vandalism of equipmentand to
}nsure that the results reflect the sound levels in the area. Shorter measurementperlodsl
such as one houri would require hiring and training one technician in order that existing en-
forcement and engineering programsnot be severely affected. The methodology far predlc-
tion of non-rail yard sourcesis rather nebulausqbut it is realistic to assumethat another
engineer would need to be hired to handle the work load and to supervise measurements.

Total capffel impact an the department, includlng equipmentand labor, would
representan estimated initial outlay of $80,000. An annualized budget requirementof
$50t000 far personnel and equipmentmaintenance would result. Theseamountsrepresent
an additional unnecessarytax burden on resldentsof Chicago for enforcementof o less restrlc-
Hve regulation. Since Chicagohas had a nolse ordinance that hasbeensuccessful in obaHng
complaintssince 19711 preemptionby EPArepresentsa stepbackward for the c_ty and its
residents. This department is aware of no other city having the concentraHan of rail Facilii'ies
as Chicago.

Cr|ficlsm of ProposedLevels

EPAhas not attempted to Ilm_t Furtherdegradation of the acoustical environ-
ment but instead has chosenregulationsthat describe emissionsfrom the noisiest yards. There
are no provisionsfor insuring that levels at quiet yards with minima/actlvffles will hal"
markedly increase. The subject of environmental degradationwith an activity increaseat
a rail yard has been substantiatedby complaints to this department'. ExpansTonof aetivffles
usually places nolse-produclng operationsclose to properi'y lines where these areasoriginally
served as buffer zonest rasulHng in an intolerable sltuation For residents.

The concept of short-term measurementstsuch as a one-hour Leqr is certalnly
more attractive for enforcementat the local level than is o 24 hour Leq or i.dn. However,
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the fact remainsthat one hour is still an unnecessarily tong period of timeForan _nspeetor
to spendat one location for the sole purpose of taking readings. A one hour equivalent
level of 84 dBA, based on70 Ldn, is not relatable to any measurementsof which this de-
partment is aware. From recent 24-hour measurements1hisdeparlment hastaken and
consultant data contained in Appendix B of EPA's Background Document (totalling 75
usable 24-hour studles)t it appearsthat a one-hour Leqthat exceeds Ldnby 6 dfih rep-
resents the worst case. Moan difference between Ldn and Leq is only 0.5 dB.

Twenty-four hour measurements_asdetailed earlier, are anexpensive en-
forcement tool which would be prohibltlve for Chicago and devastating for smaller
communities. Aside Fromthe enforcement cost, the 70 Ldn property Hne limit for rall
facilTfies also appearsto be unreasonablebased on this department's measurementsand
history of complaints. Ldn70 is 5-10 dB in excess of a fair and reasonableproperty llne
limit (a difference of 10dB is perceived as roughly _ce as loud).

The technique Fordetermining conlrlbutlon from non-Facillty sourcesis absurdly
complex and hasno place in a reallstla community noise enforcement program.

.D_epartmental Recemmendatlons

Thisdepartment recommendsthat noiseemissionsfrom rail facilities not be
regulated by EPAon a natlonw_de basisbecauseof the toonf nature of ral/facl/it_es as
previously desaribed.

Chicago firmly believes that _tssuccessfulnoiseenf_cement program should
continue to operate, without EPApreemption. Octave bandsoundlevel measurementshave
proved practical for Chicago over the past eight yearsbecausethey are inexpensive, quick
and easy to performwhile providing a goodassessmentof the acoustical environment. Sound
levels were assignedat the formulatlon of the ordinanceand provide adequateprotection to
urban residentswhile not burdening_ndustrywith excessiveregulations.

If the EnvironmentalProtection Agency choosesto promulgatethe revisionto
tall carrier noiseem_sslanregulatlonsas proposed_Chicago will seek exemptionfromEPA's
preemptive powersbasedon authority under the Noise Control Act of 1972for special local
conditions.
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",_it ,,rill._s lip. h;L,, ,,l.,,,_-;tll,, _,,,,d. _¢_'_T,F'_, th,, ,hl,,tl,r <';,l, t,,.ci,lt, ,, h,.tll,.r

hlllmirud huilring is alr, a,ly .ur l_._J._-_ J+"_ ._L lhen. is ;t lnedi1'al pr.hh,m thud r;iil

nlos[ L'llllllllflll tllr'i+lli_ disability, l)v In,iltt!*[ (._h'Ii _i_ _hlq_h as _;_.

,,,,,,,,,,,ro,,,+,,,,+,,,,.,,f- HEAR '"''+'+''+"+'"'"""'+[_t'h!II than zlIl}' tflhI+r ;tlO, .qnJUlL wh;itvx'i+r Th,!Ii tilt; alldinhJ_l_t
'J'h_ I';.'L i_; that I_(I pt, m,llt uf _';t[I +[.'iih+ r'mnl thv:;<, iuld ;m+ll h_ r

l[lUSL' ._'er lll_ _t._i* li_ (_,_i h;tl'u fly Arlhllr ._, l,'i'ee_¢' (!_;_lllltl;Iti(iil l+he_hPr a h_,alirig
emmgh Ii*mrinl_ fllllmirlm,rfl I(_ ill+ _id (i,_ell whaL }lirld) _ [11 help Yult

alld ]lel +fl_[ ,h!'_cl_ f_<llI_ a h+,arl,l_

gtlilll_ ml_m_lllldlh_ml,r_+lllhmvl_ut [_'++ . ]i_ ,._ aid dt'_t/+_r.f I'l'*!l'y :+ix I.mlde thi_ agv h;i_ _ ' _" .
he_lri%' I.s_i flint irflt.rfi.re_ with :", : ; ?'_ I10'_' Mtl('ll IIg,UflN(; I.'4

u_'t, ryd;Lv e.mmnllit'ali.n_ L _.: r _ P _'_'_ I.(L_T IN Till'.' OVl_ll.lh_? Ilr
- : 'I_ _ ,. ¢" Mill*.r ImI_ il lhi_ _'_ ';"lh+w mm'h[JIl_ Ihen! is a ldloh! nrw i_.rld + '

t'[h<'l)Vfi'rth':m'l'C<+l'h't"d;6as P:" : !i/ ) ,,,' I,,_,' is highly va ri:.hh, ;m,I th .....
we di_+on'ered n,etmtl ' '_'h*i_ _'t. : j _. , ,_ ;fie th.:_+ + irl thvlr ;',(Is iih.:;e h_!i*r'-
illtur_'k'wl, d tl_i) t,Xl+Vrls ill tlw ii_g is Vel'}'14_md hut _'_' all f;.:_ Lilt!

"l'urk [hlh'ursil ' pn,tv_s_,r ,+f _m- _ e.. .

di_+l_gy _tlld I!hiJ , ' +rk's ._ j 'l'i,is is h,rIilt.d "prv_h_rllsis"
Len*)x llill lh:q!_it_d, a,d Dr l_liz- " : ,,'!ich, as ',!ill,_t vxp!;_i,_, "i- lhe

_i,,,I, _.. +:;h,n, dir_d.r ,,f the ',I, +...t!,;,_.,,,-h;_g ', sil _ h,,, I*I,' ,, '_"

New York's l(',[J }{t.lmhiliIidi_ i ;ti+dil, , ' sy.i_.e_. <l_g_,m'l ,h_ l!'llh

t_ llr. Milk'r ll.illted out, fur ....... WIIAT ('AIISI.:._ Slr(!ll l.().qS?
exlllTlple+ heilrilll¢ llids todii_ '_ '(]:_*'(+tJ':'_ [jr V'Ji'IPLU _II_I '!'Ii¢ l'fl illl!,_lqk'{ii' illl'ilii*lli,qlllS ilrl<l
"nmke iL m_sihle l(] hell+ pr;._- ;mv,_._ ulOut pe++lllU to indis'i,hlld _i_:'J;llii+rls hu_ ill _,lil-

b_(_k dl111Lhllht_dhlltJ I hl:L, ku_J_.
I. t'a I _, _l+ei+_' ill x'+ tJil xx't i l+';tr- It _+ i , ]:_ £'+u _t. ill lho iulrk-

illg dillh'_lh2,', ye;_rs _LgOWe llad lo I+l_¢t_, ill lh_ hUllle, ill lh,_
_y to _0 [_ _,_ [l_rt,_n I (i[ i);it_Ulll_; , ht '[_ t_r II II (_u+lllh I illh'/l;ii l _/rt'lillii'l! r t't'rt._l I i+_llll I l!ll %'ir(llllllt'Id, lhl_' _J¢-

+'_V_ _zilrl'l hu] I) }'Ul],' [IIIL hit] i ' we t+_ [I dll (Jr lilt! filillh.:i[ _lllllll tht_ ¢',Illltfi l'fir ]_fll't! he_ll'itl,_ lll_M,s
_;I)r this tO t'ewer lllilrl [_'_ pL'r- /it_l'lll_ll l'_trl'illl _l<*ilr) It* ;A0dlll,+ss [il;irl +iii tiIIiel' ¢'/tlls_':; ('./llhirlt'd "
l?eiil!" 'is t'lql:_illt, lttd withill [1oI'III_iI rilrl_e_ lIllt tll4_di¢'lllioll!i i!tlll ;ll_it t'illiSe

Still+ tht, re is a Intgle side, evtm aml ilt a ,Ill till I*)% he;_,'ing is _lill hea*'i,lg imp,iinllent ;rod it's well
tu Ihis htlll+?flll picture, l",_r tllrt't,, s*_rd,'e;ddt,. Ihll ;t( illillU_ I;_) ur ?ll t(_ _l:_k ),Jut duchlr ii'llt, lilur fitly

qu;_rlcr_ of the huarin._ ilhls ;_re dll Ih_t'e is difli, lllly in he.rilll¢ mt.dkitlt, lit. I,rcseril._s f_ryl,ue_n

i)tlrdltl_ud today [rolll a t'Olltlll_(" _i_:et'h if it l';iil Ifl? done at ,dl; iu_d e;mse ht';[rillg i+ruhlurns _ls +t sid_
eial ]ll'llrilll_ zlld _'Ullllt_r ivith,,llL _xitha_flhIllh_:_th_l.'rs.ll_'al_ll+l ell'i,d.

p,'h_L'¢onsultati.n with ml .u,liul(>- h,.g_r ht,;u" ev,ql _ _:r.._l WIIY IS '#,li.'+lll('A N lll,:AltlNfl
gi_t or _h)iogisl-and nParly ]ialf lion,', ' t'AN Till.: (fl,l)l.:ll I'l.;ll. (iI.;'I+I'INI; WOIISE? I)r AIl+:tl ,.'x-

so ].lrdmsed +ire, in l)r. ,_liller'n .qglN t'lll.:{'.l_ lllS III':AIIIN(I? phlhls;"hdh,,dli+_tht, rt_;ir_high
w_rd_, +*lllllC_:efi_tty 4)r hml,lm+- Wh_i, tA:d_it,n isl,k_yed:+<,h,udl _ m,i._t, ie_'vJa, [ronl _lli_xv;i_'_ lln{l
pl'i;tte, _lh'h _%'n(l(ir_l aR' llt+ilh_r il h.thv]'_; .thers, _khl, ll 4+iii?_ lll;lh, ]llJ_,::+ illld _tii't_]R,, ;lllll there _,r_

_,lUlpp_d mlr lh+hlL.d hl ,!a pr,qlt'r !m_ hl sll.ilt hl lu' I ,' r " ' _ k ii st! xd!_l ir_!!r+L lltke _I i.L ill ilil:d_.
he[lilill[ Llid _+;lhl£11i.I: ilcl f rilll!111_ pli+,lli+ i_ti't he;_rd 311 ire 'i iu "'7 ,t, _r}' i d n<, _,+ i, 'ei"

i't_:_l_ll i_ f_li_ LtJ_l u(tull a Lr£:]_ie ";hlll:il;,l.,.hh' ivilr':i;ig._ l", _ l+tS iLrl _ i'll[lil+t)ll41_l¢,d i_' lltJ; +lilieS'
_i_ap )flJlltllleltl + ilnd pvopie wlm .,Ivi_u .m ;irlult;l! ht_trhlg t'h.+ei_ - ]Imlm'h(lldd_'vic,.:: %

troll bu lepu_ l¢_'e llp. m_- _!,!,yi_lwd;di_t rAN '(¢F; (hJNg!.;hVE OlJll'_
Izlk(mll ;,_,_ll)lingtlie_u is JlO hdI) ¢|IO ._II()' [,'._ i ONt)Ut?'! lil'.'AIll_+ti? [)), AIIcll Izrge_ tlmL
pro+ .nhC' III':A!{INt; I.:XA?+I[NA'I'I(INS? ";[ l.,t _ff _ill1_+.i'x'[llii+ll lileJl_illrvs

+]+u_o_'_i" _1%1%L[)'41LIsiltltt!d l_tltlli' *rhP d.ct<,r P+h.L+l_i ill! ;:il u[ul;l "ii- :_,_ sJow Ii_l_ ilrlm.'cs_ :rod in StllT_e

Imh[)' lllmut _'llllt he;irhll_ here's ,,+h_h'i_.t (illl e;_r.i.+:e-lhr._il :,p+. t'il_*_, t!_'l.J1 II_vI!I_P if." .ll_iy_h,2_:!
Ik']llLt W_ llSkud _rs _,liliet ikll(l /ll. *'itlii_L) 4+i' _iIi 41hlh_ifit ifliiP Idl. l_ s___.___'l' 't lh_* , ...........ql _ il,+Lisi+hldd
le 11 ; t '3+ (_I_I US In,+fls (_ii!_' i*;i]* i,r,+hk'msL _'l!_ "_!L" al_p_i;llh'l +.', ttv/,*illi_I(* illlIl l'aF_ ir_-

WIIA" IS l_ll_lilF:l) Ill!At{- 41i.l,,_isl k)_idll_a.l L_ ,,.'rf,+,;, lh_ f_; " s _:]k" --',T'+i_h;_s _'ilt,I-'_
_.'iiu oPlq_a.___ _l)_'Pr 1;tI_+]Il111311'PPlir........ --

they _lli<l, +litd i_ Illu;tsurtd ill (led- ._i;_'_Tt I i](" a -_iu .ll_r,_,+ r"l.u hicl_ [i .t_.r n4.sv i,l.+_l,,e _1 J2<)l_'er l..l.
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I I" 'y'l I _I t hi'it I" ++,,+l+++,_+d
s

<_i,_t,_JI_+_+lu_,+,;+J_,Ir,_dk_'q,r_'_,rt_;Zlld (l',,I_ r J,,,_l,/E, irll,;Lrti, Ld,_r,+l:_.; lin<J irl_,d_,_l, ¢_ilrt,rl.n[ _illd_i I)[ II(J{>i"

iJr_£,_ ii_ [+l ";Ll+illd p+ii4_ll/rllb_pilt,+; []Jl dl_I;tl]l_, /it,_,,_,,_l t,_ ht'+_I" ;I £*hir_ll'P; _ITO h'itJd_ iiJld ev_'ry C(_JI"

_11i,}i ,_t'*' pt+,},;d,l' the, nt_ml+*'r _,m_J :_¢1_! tht. ' r,,v+,l _+t :_Id, h th_ c..,i_,;zh!,+, _14!_iinr ;¢i(J i;$ bl'_Itll.fht [o

t,_,_+<_llI't ,+' Jt',_ ilk,, t)l_, _I'V _+lll_rI_' ,'_m_r++_l ,. 1_()'+'+' *r:AN 'WI_ (IET (}tJ,%I,l
AIII+_ l':,%}t I_Itt)'l'l':t:'l'(Jlt. _ the' i,++_t _t _hi,_ :_ ;l,,rI_l:+I +++£r FII_I) llI':I.l_? A {'_fniJy dlx'ti_r or

A%r_%II.All[.l'.? ()lJr t_c_ i,,._t'rlS it;_l l_:Ir_ 11 ;_11_Itl1_ll ;it iV}lJ_,[z it lh+, llt,,tr_'_t nl_,,]it'lll ii<'h(_oJ fir [l(+_-

hlll_:_:'_l Ill+It (,;it llllllr-_ ;Jr4, ;k ],it }+l_4_t:ltS i_;_}/l_ld i._ i,_ll_i_J_r;i_ll(: , i+il;_l t'itrl n'('l_lIllIlell( I ;ill fJ(4llll_i_l.

I_itlk '[_+rll+mlt, ti_,t,_:' ,_n_'l_'li:th l+,_l t'_,r IFI_. p,'r_,+ii ivil)P rt,.r_ut- [Ini_'_,r_il_e_orllospit;_Isi_r,,liI+i!I_;
rlf Lillm 4'%_'+I_[ X_lll'li +l:dll_ _+:_y +ll_tll Ih , +li "l, i:; I*,i'_, p,ln;lI], ix_ fi;l_'l+5_Jt't_'h ;llld Iicll_illjt {']iJli_'_,

[ll_ih _ iIl,_.itl._, _1_11 i1._;i 4.]l;drl :_;ll_, Tilt _ *L_lllllt i_tI i'rf,ll_< ._ t+rol,l_'ms +1'11_'_'lrlli'ri(;l_l _pl¢,l+h i_nl] l]_:iJr-

II<>r;l_,ilit i_,_ [.r flit il_i_ I h'lll, l'lt1_ qq_i, k!y, _l ,t ll+{;tr t I _it lld cI'r I i Ii t!:. ]+r J_'P.+',Ic)n -

+lr_P 11_=1;_11' ;_,.;,ir,_hrt, in ;i l;_rK,_ WIlt) I,_ Iil:r,]'l,;i) It%' II}.]_'sR- _l_ 'l'h_pr+ttiti,+rlursh+_lhlh_x'*,_[

sL, ir,,, I"_lr I+_',_Lr,'_lllt_; ;1_, _+;_l'Jl_lKa ¢l,,rJi,;Lrlll_litil'idlIm ih+x'it_':,, tll_,!:u p_.,tenl't! _Foln thi_ il_;¢,<'i;ILion,lmcl
i,, hi,:,_, h( ,¢pill_ nt._,r]h <i_i_: (ii }i:_i @ _]i¢! il_z+_Ki_til)n IIlll_, ills4) b_, lihl,'Io

'1 "I''+';'_J'Jl'_' 4_ r'_ ........ _ ........ l'+ h,ud,'r ',ill l,,',:,:lit t_'l _,,+,1<,f _xl,,'rLs itl 3',,fir ,,'.,,'ni nnP_[ FiLIL I}l¢_d' I_ll_++,_ ]l_'._rilll_ IS /LPI';I
+ +, .++. ,
I, _ 4'%_ " I. ,li.,t+,rlt,n _,,+_ fin.I the, ;,ml,liti_'+_- IIO;'.' ;}O WI'+'C,+.IIF_l,+t)ll Ot;tl
!' _,_ i'_ ,' ' J ti,+H <J ' rr_:+k_,s tl:,+ tlisl++rti_,n I_+Xlt_? A,', lJr, Milll,r ilcdlit_ out:

+ _ '%,. , ..:_ h,,+,P,,r "l,::_rw,x i_ tIl,..r++/cir ii [Jtlrp_l+iU. lie

+!i;X:i.: "W:+i ++++,,+,,+,++t.,,,,,++.+I)l.;Vlt'l,_+ l.II41,:? 'I'l_,_,+ ,l,,ri+'_'s ti _s,l,uhh_,'l+il++,pul+c'ils,etc, in th+

• +',;rl ;_'+tJ,!+(_ ;I l+r+,;+t] rilll{_' l)t I+PrP" pilr,_ I+ut';lll+t' tl]t'se lnl )' l+tl+ I x++ix

_;_._+'... ,- +;. 2._/ ,t+,+,llt'+,,:,,,r t,,ilt'_,,,r jll:_t ,,,,,,,li,-+ ;l,;(](J,",r+++ilrt+lt++itl;llltllIli,,'+lC-
• _._., ... ,,+ , ,+. ;,..!+ lll+_t r+ ,_ (tX'I,t'_II_' lh.' hi;_!,- Iu_IIl'nlak_troltl_le, Nar%_tlxl_eep_

. _._.,.., +. rFl,lill,,iiP , i_nl,'s ill _tging) ()t}_er otlt ft,r+:igll ho+lie,_, _ll;_l!t'ts, +irld
_. .... _ il,,_ it _s will _+r_Pltr(,l i','c!rllitllII'llt S<] (lir_ ill, t] I_rirIIu, ,g _/ll;lJl illlnlll¢!r ill

• *'"" ' " {ll:*l ixll_+n _i Slllilid +_(![P+IilillIt, i' it 0I'll lh! llr4_ iicli_l! Illl31 st'cr_t¢_rN

not!.esl;+_if_sconglpr_eh+pilrm 9 +_cll,lill lt,_t,l-i_tI+l thcr_ _ uI_' lh_J:;e _+_ _'sll ' _+_ llr. _,lirler w;irll
_yS Dr fih/abt+Ill Allcrl t_itll _lir_;+'tJ,lrl;l] lllil'rliltll_Jll_+: _ I]I;IL '*nul't'r ptll nllytNlillg PinlliJh_r thai+

_,]illlin;_lt, 1lil4"}_llttJtln_[ ihd!,_':,, S:ill _'i+llr t'lbow in 3'tlur e:¢r," It tll_:re'_

yll_I t+ lltl ' ii SeL tlt ill_li_'idll*lll_' _+ _'ra I_I hl LIll LI'+I t lll,_e ['rl,i[iIt,*l* ll[ly _';Irl¢che or illl'l!L'tilm S_*£PIlll

Iiltc_l tl'ilI_'_lll'u _++I _,_h|:_ l'l'<)lll {:_l*s I_il_+l'_' _]l.'t'l'll il]IcPlilIihilit }' i++ <1101'gJ_l _rOtll Ill}' altcl dt+II'[ st'If +o
thu hlh rl ix_r¢':+ , [ II _I_ <- r _'rili_;d ;*lid Ill¢'rl' ill'e (!fell t_Ii_se ix'¢,ill ]+l.elltlse [_li_ (*fill tlli illper+

III(IIIIS 1"lip h_,_ri ng l_itI_ t }111i i';_r'r ' Ihe _Otl[l_ f rolll iilll +S[i] _I Illaltt'fl[ hl+ll_ill_ IONN,
WII,%T _%Itlll/'l' [)IP;CO- t*_ thL+ ,,tl_', _'!_'11 +)n*_ nerve ia WIIAT DOI_ TOI_|I)IIII*_)W

TIII'_(_UI_N _%._'11IIOCI{ CI)N- _Iset,+_s I+II0511NI'_,?Currl_nt OXl_,_rimt_n+

(_l']lt'l'i_'! br, _,lilP,_r is 1+7_lill: 'lt'II_'l'l" I)(/I':N ,,_lIII_AIIIN(; _'lll) tal _*_rk is beilig dime _'ith elec-

"lltlx; _ k"l Ill il dill',> llr l',l_'h ,++11- P'tlL!Nl) l.ll'_l_; _ Yuti c;in't exl_t'¢t trl_llc_ iinplillitell in l.he eltr ic_
t.t,r't-.llilt if )llo ill>, I_'l,_ll" tleilrJnl_ .i lit, lrillg _Jiil tll lie like' 3'l_llr Ililtll- 5tilililltiLe the }10griill_ i1,Jrt+: sll

[irillul,[lllli,*'Hl, tlill[_lht, sl,¢l+isig. !'idlil_lll ii I'SLt, I Illl,¢h:tldt'_ll _h_lt¢_'ell[ht;{uIglJyde_i!'cillihl_llp
rli_i¢llnl {;IL!S¢_ II f* _l _ ill_'rt'il_l*lt ill Liflll '- liilL [}le Illl¢]i(ll_Jgi:it',_ _tlll[e ]irilllitive lloglldN-lilii I.[liN

I e I g I ,s l I_,, s ts s lilt <._+lJn_liil_[ _itl ht'l I) s'n_l k[L:l I{_ ptltuntiall:l" w+lnJerfo] <lc_'iuu is
i_li" I_+ht)lll li[ IN _1£19 hllx'l' hlld _lil'll ftl;l%illllnll lit ill,fit+ i)rllhallly ct f,_et,dc*'l_dell ;lv.'il," _ ++"tl

_[_rlifil'llllt h_,aring _<,_:l tll_,l' 't_'l{,t'i' Ill_l+l + IS 'l'llP:l{l_ 'J'O+ general II 'l al ty AII(_T_+=I ,:...

a_'e i,'ollle n¢'nl]t[l+_,ll*!_,[ncl, r I),%YI,'()I{IIIC,%ItlP'(II.ONN?One fiel'inlelitzl[ d_v[ce rll)_ I}elllg
t;l[ll j(i]l_i, s!l,l!llll :,t i'k {lit *i ,,:il_ltdlit;lti_n _ur_,ll oil is I1 he_lrinK aid thlct
'IVIIA'J*L','ILISF'.P;'rlNNI'I'IL_ Oil _ll_,rl' Jill lii*,*llezil ,ttl+l _iu_!i(li(_gic _(llll, I I_e btirit,{l under tll_ SClllll

IIlI_IIN%; IN 'I'llg I':.%I{N? 'rhc mr,,rln:lti,+tl i_ +,Jrrci',*",l, zilly nuc- _rl_l t_,, +ll+lre ull'cctiv_ thl¢l_ ix*llab'*_

oll[iNl,_ r;lllgl: _rllln t,_ll _%'i1_ I<l i,_-_:ll'%> niudi¢.:ll fill+! ;,,;;.,,.ill hi,Ill {]uv;:_l-lln(] Ifierl_'_ llt[k o( ill1.
i,i]Jcll i_llls <,lleL,kcd, <llht, r I_ind t[llll i_+ill hl_'e huiIt-in_+diL,;ItillllS , (ir LrXell hl,;irlnt_ ut!!iz_',l+ ;+_,,! _, '

_llllll;iJ_e frilnl ilil[_u, SIIoiJM _litl h_, _i !l¢'_i/Iil![ ,lil[ inli 3' lie i_r,._'ribc(i fllililC<lll3puLi'l"_ ix) filter llUt hack-
[llklll,,_ in*.tlil'illi**n lllld slll[_lt, ll}y ;llid i]it, lucl=,l+ll tl+_thlt,+l ill ils ii_e, gtuilnt] noise+ lluL i_'hill_ il[I tliia i_

hellr rilig[llg, ]ltllllmilit_ _lr I_lz. ,'_1_,+, r,,lil g iI_l}' I_u triu<l alit] ._Lill ill Ilie lIltur_, it doe_ stlo_'
zllig, t';ill ,%'l*ilr _[o_,tt,r _liL}liJiiI (It,- Itli_ llti!i_,,_ htllll li[i>i ,intl filellll l]ltlt tlleru ]_ irltere_iL irl t)l<*se

I;I M, A ll_'_' Ilcl'il'e _l gillllit_l_ ;irldl,,+dil$'_+ur,_ I";illli[_ c',lzinsul[iig _'ith he_lrlxlg [m+airlnents ar'
nl;l_k¢'r-il lle[llg ix'_lud uxllui'i- (tin+ t,Iltl+, i_l I;liJt[llt, r+lr cxllln[ilu, L]lal IllC fulure _'ill hrillg ill*

iiiL+flixdl} Iii ill-lll_'ll itlJL {hu _ilJLilll[, _l'!ler¢l¢l_[;llld ililt] _lll,lik _lt) Slle_l:h t_l_ll more help.
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Morning mail M,md,,,,odo,,,,,,

Obligation to future
To The ScnHneh

The [oondng energy crisis
should awaken us to the fact
that the lithe has come for u
chatlge in our attitudes and a
te£tss_S,_lnell[Of our Yalues,
There seems to be all eltvi-
ronlnental malaise In (his
country which Is increased
hy commercial pressures and
the search for the good life,

iL should _l_o bring t_ our
attention that rapidly advanc-
ing technology to pamper Ihe
mind and body has aclually
lessened the quality a[ life by
diminishing, rather Ihan en-
hancing, our heflrch for peace
and freedomfr_mstress,

1 think wu should all he-
come acUvely, involved In
helpillg our country In this
time o! need. We all need to
support Jnd seek simpler
ways of fife that are less
geured to consunlerisnt and
energy consumption.

Ewry thinking perzon
should strive to Improve his
ut her en'vironmentnot only
for Ioduy, but for tomorrow,
At no time In the pasthas the
burden for the future be0naa
greata_ It Jstoda),.Consclen.
tiOUS AmerJ(._..l_w that

their deei_lon_ _1onut belong
Io them _[one, hut ill,pact
upon their children, their
chihlren's childrenand gener-
atiunsyet to come,

We InU:/t make our elWl-
ronmPnt oLlr coilllnofi c_u_
and In doing so _erve to cl!,ll,
lengu all [hit exists risk[
now to becomeWhat it cpn
he.

GERALDINE hr. GRAF,
Watlwuto:/a. WIS.
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CITY OF CLINTON CLINTON, IOWA 52732

OFFICE OP I_fE CITy AIIO_NZy

April 17, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number 0HAC 79-01
Office of Maise Abatement and Control (ANR-@90)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Re: Rail Carrier Noise Emission Regulation

Dear Sirs:

Your invitation to comment on _he proposed revised
regulations for Rall Carrier Noise Emissions is appreciated.
Rather than try to specifically address each regulation, I
would like to voice the problems experienced by the City of
Clinton, Iowa as a result of noise caused by railcarriers.
I must note in passing that it appears yon have addressed
these issues is setting your standards, although one of the
problems may be unique to Clinton, Iowa. "_

I
Clinton, Iowa is fortunate to be the Mississippi River

crossing for the Chicago and Northwestern Transportation
Company. Clinton, Iowa is also the site for the Chicago,
and Northwestern Transportation Company ear shops where major I
oar renovation and repair occurs. During the past eight years,
the City's problem with railroad noise has been in four areas:

i. Switching noise
2. Train noise
3. Time whistle
#. Wheel drop and bell

The switching noise problem occurs when _hie operation is
carried out during the evening sleeping hours in a switching
yard soar a residential area. In the past, the railroad
responsibility has responded to complaints by rearranging
their switching to more suitable hours. However, at least a
couple _imes during the year, the switch engine operator forgets
and causes the problem. I see where your regulations directly
address this problem.

The train noise is usually expected because of the exle%_e
and use of the tracks just like highway noise is expected. In
most instances, the trains travel through nonresidential are_,
However, the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad"
does travel directly through a residential and light commercial

COUNCIL MEMBERS

OAVJ O T. ALGER EUGENE B, ANDERSEN RONALO W* ANDRESEN BOYO R. CRITZ, JR,

ROBERT R, GRfFFIN CLYOE F, JOHNSO_ THOMAS P, McDONNELL WACLOW PIECZYNSKI JAMES 0, TAYLOR
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area and the noise created does cause complaints from the
residents. Luckily, no switching occurs in that area, so
the disturbance is kept to a minimum. I see also where your
regulations address this problem.

The time whistle was a problem that is no more. At quit-
ring time, break time and other special times, the Chicago
and Northwestern car shops would use a steam whistle to notify
employees of the time. Upon notification of the complaint
and the obnoxious noise, the local authority reduced the noise
through operational changee. I did not observe whether this
area was covered in your regulations.

The final problem is the unique one. The Chicago and
Northwestern Trensporation Company has a wheel manufacture
and repair facility across the street from a large residential
area. Within their rail facility, they have an everhead crane
that moves the wheel from one location to the other. The first

noise _roblem is a bell that rings when the crane moves,
undoubtedly an OSHA regulation. However, becauee of the noise
that exists in the area, the bell is very loud so the employees
are aware of it. This causes the entire residential area to
also hear it. The second noise is the most devastating. The
crane drops the wheels in bins or on some other surface at
regular inter_als. The "clang" that is made is hard to describe
but people living 10 to 15 blocks away can look forward to it
on a regular basis. The bell has been muffled to some extent
where it is no longer as bad as it was, but no change has been
made in the noise from the dropping wheel. If your regulations
cover that type of noise as well as the others that have been
established at the levels set forth, the City of Clinton, Iowa
should have no further complaint.

Sinoerel_ yours_

Bruce DD-Johanse_1,
City Attorney

BJ/m
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CITY/j r_ L_,"Z'xOF CiT'; OF COLUMBIA HEIGHTS , ,.

'/f H \ \ 590.tolt,:,_o,N.E.

.',": !_, J ""_L _-.:" -,': :':'- . : _.::'ColunlbiaI'ieighls MN 55421 "...'_ u ,.'/':= :""'_""=:='='_::"sEiiwc_Is our__us,Ess"" ' _''"::
p,.--

RESOLUTION 79-27

WIIEREAS, noise has a detrhnental affect on property values; and

WItE_EAS, local government would be required to enforce the proposed
EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency's Interstate Rail Carriers floise
Regulations; and

WHEREAS, the City of Columbia Heights f_els these proposed receiver

standards, if adopted, would be imposslble to enforce; and

WHEREAS, the City of Columbia Heights would be pre-enlpted from

enforcing standards which it believes are protective of public

health and welfare; _!._

N014,THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that tile City of Columbia e ghts, i.
by passage of this Resolution, goes on record as being st,Jngly
opposed to establishment of regu;ations as proposed in the E.P.A. _%
Rall Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01. The City of Columbia lleighss '";_

also concurs ivlth the specific objections raised in the cortland I.

document as Ivrltten by the Chlef of the Ninnesota State Noise Section.
'6, i

Passed l:hls 25th day of June, 1979. _

Offered by: tlencges

Secollded by: Norberg ,_/ /Roll Call: All Ayes A_ _//' "

EFu_ce G.' Nawrocki , Nayor.
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._..i_r_̧_. , .I.
_w_,._ . . r_ _ , _ .

National Assodation of Ccnfies Research, Inc.
Olflce$ * 1735 New York Avenue N.W,, Washington. D,C. 20006 • lelephorle 2021785-9577

dune I, 1979

Dr, William E. Roper
Office of Noise AbaLement and

Control (ANR-4go)
U,S, EPA
Washington, D,C. 20460

Re: Proposed Rules, Docket fla. ONAC79-01

DearDr.Roper: "_

Although we agree with you that "fixed equipment and facilities I
could be most cost-effectivelyregulatedat the stat_/locallevel,"
we recognizethat the U.S. Courtof Appealshas _hutoff that option.
However.the court decisioncouldin fact work to the benefitof I
local government. In communitieswhererail yards are located,the
railroadcompany isoften a major landownerand taxpayerand a major
employer. For these reasons the local elected officials might be loathe to _b
act against rail yard noise, Federal regulation can then serve a useful
purpose.

We are disappointedin the proposedrules,whichwe find lax and
are doomed to fail in providing even a modicum of relief from rail yard
noise. As you admit yourself the federal government will eat force
the regulations. In the end you will call elllocal governments to
pass ordinances containing your standards and then enfo,'cethem. This
is wishful thinking.

The proposed property line standard for "hump" yards would h_e
a significanteffecton noise,but theseyards compriseonly a snell
fraction of the nation's tall )ards. The p_operty line sta_id',rdfor
most yards would be shamefullyir,mdequate. The flatyard stauderdis
presumably higher because of thc use of locomoti_ ; far train formation --
locomotiveswhich must meet lax standardsfor the.Jrnoiseemission,

Aemuming the EPA estimationsarecorrect,makingthe standardmore
restrict.ivewould requirecurtailmentof nighttimeoperations. This line
of reasoning rules ,_t the use barriers to contain the sound within the
yard. or at least, teep it from diaturh.;g residences.



-2-

The property llne standards seem to refer to "developed" property
which, we assume, includesresidentialas wellas commercialand industrial
lahd uses. We reconmJendthe standardapply only to residentialland use
and that the standard be made more stringent -- i.e. no higher than
65 dBA. This vmuld keepthe railroadsfrom abatingnoise in industrial
a teas so they could concentrate their efforts where residences are located
near the yards. Such a standard would encourage railroad companies to
work with localgovernmentsto use theirland use controlsto keep new
residencesaway fromrailyards.

If the propertylinestandardis made more stringent,more local
govermnentswould enforceordinancesusingyour standards. It is
unlikely local governments will n_ke an effort for such minimal relief
if your proposedstandardsare promulgated.

To ensureparticipationof localgovernments,we also recommenda
stepped-uptrainingand equipment-loanprograms. Ifyou expectcounties
z,:dcitiesto de the,mrk, we must :,.}vethe toolsand skills.

%_efeelthe propertyline standardis n constuetiveand effective
tool -- one now used bymany local governmentsto controlnoise. It
will allow the railroadcompaniesto decidehow best to meet the standard,
It forcesthem to considerthe welfareof theirneighbors. If our
change is incorporated,wherebyonly residentialpropertyis protected,
it bringsthe noise probleminto the landuse decisemakingprocessand
gives the railroads a stake in the political life of the community in
which they operate. The difference being that the community would have
the backingof federallaw in its deliberations.

Whereresidencesnow exist,the use of noisebarriers_as are being
installedalong highways,would lowerthe noise to acceptablelevels.
This option would allow nighttime operations and also protect public welfare.

We look forwardto the exped_tiou_promulgationof theseregulations

and hope to see more stringentprop_--ylinestandardsin the finalregulations.
__f._
-_S.incerely, / - r

BernardF. Hillenbrand
ExecutiveDirector

31o
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METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY. FLORIDA
_, s.E. _*,,I Ave,,,,, ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES _,IANAGEMENT

13rJc_._ H F*,a t.%, [J U_l_iNg. [_m. 4O2

Mlanll, FIoslda 33131

"r6]Jlpho nOl _7_-_ _o

July 2, 1979

Mr. Henry Thomas
U. S. Environmental Prolectlon Agency
401 "M" Street, S.W.

Washlngton, D.C. 20460

SUBJECT: Conm_nts on Proposed Noise Regulations

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This office has reviewed the proposed rules governing noise levels from
railroad yards throughout the United States. The EPA also has rules
which govern noise from the trains themselves as they move from one I

local jurlsdlction to another. In general, we question the snforoeabil-
ity of the proposed rules since average nolse level readlngs are pro-
posed rather than maximum levels. Conslderable time and effort will be I

required of the enforclng agency In order to obtain results on whlch to

base a violation of the standards.

t_re specifically, we question the exclusion by EPA of rules regulating
"Horns, Bells & Whlstles". These warning devlcee are part of the train

and therefore move from one juriadlctlon to another. It would be very
dlfficult operationally for regulations to vary In different states or
eountles and EPA Is the oniy regulatory agency which can adopt a natlonal

standard on the devlces. As you are aware these devices are very nolsy
and In some cases constltute the primary source of noise creating a
nuisance to the surrounding nelghborhood. We strongly urge that EPA
reconsider excluding these devices from the proposed regulatlons slnom
their contlnued operation on a routine.basis will make It almost Imposs-
Ible to control the noise nuisance no matter how effective the remaining
rules turn out to be. Also, enforcement Is made that much more dlffl-
cult by the excluslom since average noise readings taken In accordance
with the proposed regulatlons would have to be adjusted so that the
contrlbution from the warnlng devices Is net reflected In the final average
noise level.

JJ
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Mr. Henry Thomas -2- July 2, 1979

We have also consulted with tileOfflce of the County Attorney who has

suggested that EPA_s most recent draft regulations which exclude from
their consideration "horns, bells and whistles" would also be In vlela-
tlon of the mandate of the United States Court.of Appeals for the District
of Columbla as sot fortllIn the case of Association of American Rail-

roads v, Castle, 562 F.2d 1310 (D.C. App, ]977). In that case, certain
exclusions In your previous regulations regardlng thla matter, Includlng
the exclusions for horns, bells and whlstles and otiler warning devices,
was considered by the court as to whether or not such exclusions were
permissible under the clear and distinct mandate of the Noise Control
Act of 1972. In holding that the exclusions were not permitted the Court
stated: (562 F,2d at 1315)

...there Is absolutely no indication In Section
17(a)(l) that Congress Intended to vest dlscre-
tlon in the E.P.A. to decide which of the equip-
ment and facllltles would be subject iv regula-
tion. Nothing In tilestatute dlmlnlshes or
quallfles the generellty of these two key words --
e_Ipment and facility, Nothing In the statute
states that only certaln kinds of equipment or
facllltles need to be regulated. The plain and
natural meaning of the phrase fthe equlpment and
facilities' le that the power of the E.P.A. Is
plenary with respect to these objects and places
customarily thought to be Included in the deflnl-
tlon of the phrase. To read thls language other-
wise would be to distort a relatively clear sig-
nal from the national legislature. Indeed, In the
context of thls case, the E.P.A. chose not to regu-
late any 'facilltlesf at all; thle actlon In
effect reads thls word out of the statute. We

are not prepared to label this word as being super-
fluous to the statutory mandate.

The court also noted that the EPA Itself had shown that It was capable
of defining railroad "equipment and facilities" In a realistic and reason-
able manner and noted that the background document for Rallroad Noige
Emission Standards Identlfled ce_aln broad categories of rallroad
equipment and facllftles including "horns, whistles, bells and other

warning devices..." lid. at 131g). The court hereupon found that the
failure of EPA to regulate such equipment was a vlolatlon of the statu-
tory mandate to compel the EPA to promulgate new regulations to cure these
defects.

The exlstlng proposed regulatlons attempt to cure one defect while leaving
the others in exlstence. This expressed Intent by EPA to not regulate
acknowledged railroad equipment such as horne, whistles, bells end other
wernlng devlces Is as clear a violation of the statutory mandate as Is
possible as prevlously noted by the court,
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Mr.HenryThomas .-$-- duly2, 1979

Accordlngly, we would respec-l-fallyr_quusl lhe EPA obey lhe i_land_l-oof
the Court of Appeals and the express sialul_)rymandale of lhe Noise Control
Act of 1972 and promulgale a regulaHon selting a nafloaal siandard for
noise emissions from l_orns,whistles, bells ,_ndolher warning devices.

Very h-uly yours,

_ol hl Morrlssey, IJirecrof/
l_nvIronirleala] ResollrCes_Jaagoment

CM/RR/jjn
Enclosure

cc.* Peter TelJ

Asst. County Aitorney
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CITY OF DALLAS

George FI, _chrsder
C_ty Managor

June l, 1979

Hr. Hen_ E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
Office of Air, i_oise, and Radiation
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear llr. Thomas:

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this statement "_
concernlng the proposed expanded railroad noise regulation. t

l_estrongly oppose the preemption of state and local
authority for the control of noise from railroad yards. In
our opinion, state and localgovern_nts should have control #
over any fixed/permanent installationswithin their
jurisdiction so long as their requirements do not impede
the flow of interstate co_erce.

One of the railroad yards in Dallas is adjacent to a single
family residential area. Experience has indicated that
citizens are adversely affected when the sound pressure
level exceeds 70 dBA, especially at night. This is
partially due to the sporadic intrusiveness of the sound.

We therefore urge the Environmental Protection Agency to
explo_ all avenues of recourse to get the preemption clause
removed and to adopt more stringent pe_issible sound
pressure levels.

Ge_gg/R. Schrader
City _nager

jd _
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I;J'JY AN]) (,t)I;N'IY BIUI.IIIN(_ ,D|_._,%I,:ILCIILIHLkDO ,00_02

April 20, 1979

M_. Charles E. Elkin-'_

Deputy Assistant Adui_listrat-mr
for Noise Control Progi'ams

U. S, _viromnenta] Protection Agent,
Office of Air, Noise, an_ Radiation
Washington, D. C. 20460

Mr. E]3cins :

Thank you for yot)r r_'_J_tletter c_ncerning the pz73posed,revised and

expanded railroad noise rege].atiol_s.
Denver's noise control oz_iinancedoes not cover railroad noise at the _4_

present time. Our noise control people, JJ_the £:q.vlrol_entalHealth I
Service of the Deparbment of Health and Hospitals, could assist yotu:
agency in the enforcement of your pl_pos6_ regulations when finalized
and adopted. Furt/lermore)an ord_rk3/iceamendm_%t or regulations proreul- _%
gated under authority of the Denver noise control ordinance may be |
considered by our people, to provide standarclsfor railroad noise
extra,led, or _ot covered by the proposed rc_ulations of your agency. %
FOr example, your regulations do not cover the noise created by horns,
bells and whistles utilized as safety devices on _ailroad equipment.
Your regulations also exempt railroad nk_inter_Inceand repair equipment
which contribute to the coramtnitynoise probl_.

My office presently receives very few coa_laints relative to railroad
noise, however, we are interested in a comprehensive noise control
program, We will continue to closely follow the develo_41t of yollr
railroad noise control regulations.

Sincerely yours,

< /://
_=_ •• LL-_ _/

W. H. Y_zNichols,Jr.
MAYOR

r
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THE c,TYoF ors PLA,Ns
1420 MINER STREET iJJ, DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016 i,,i 297-1200

April 17_ 1979

Mr, |]enry R. Thomas, Dlreetor

Standards & Regulations Division

U. S. E.P.A. (A_R-490J

Washington, b.C. 80460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

You letter dated April 13. 1979 with attachments arrived today concerning the EPA proposed

RevlsQd & Expanded Railroad Noise Regulations that by 1982 will extend FedQral Noise Con-

trol to most equlpment and facilities of interstate rnll carriers.

Th=se proposed Revlsed & Expanded Railroad Noise Regulations are a disgrace to the _nitial

intent of timeNols_ Control Act of 1972 in which "The Congress finds: l

ection 2 (a)

(i.) That Inadeqtlntely con=rolled noise present a _rowlng danger to the health |

and welfare of the nation's populatlon, partd_ular|y in urban areas;
%

(2.) _at major sources of noise Includu _ranspo_t_tion vehicles and equip_nt.

t_chinery, appliances, and other products in eo_erce; sod

(3.) Tha:t, while primary responsibility for control of noise rests with tho

State _nd local governments, Federal action Is essential to deal with

major noise sources in commerce control of which require nationsl unlformlty
of treatment,

(b) _ Congress declares that it is the policy o£ the United States =o
pro_ote an el_vlronment for _II J_nericamfree from noise that jeopardizes
their health and welfare.---"

_t appears that the U,$. Court of Appeals (b.C.Clccuit) has been unduly prejudiced by the
Association of Amerlcm_ Railroads (AAR) of their poor financial condition (_hlcb is th_

result o£ the poor _nagement of the me_er railroads) to rule In furor of th_ (AAR) and

=galnut th_ "Nealth and Welfare of the Nation's population, partlc_Llarly in urban areas,"

as provided for in the Noise Act of 1972,

it is incomprehensible and onbelievable that the U,S. Court of Appeals (D.C, Circuit)
would have let the AARconvlnce the court that "Railroad facilities equipment, operational

,rocedures, observed noise problems, and other_evel_int matters" must be dealt with on aH _ it
ationwlde plan at _n Average lowest common d_omin_tor standard_.



Page 2

There _s _bsolutely no re,sensibleness In th_ decision of the U. S. Court of Appeals (D.C.

_ircult) to those of us loc_l communltles thn_ have unusu_l rallro_d generat_l nolse prob-

le_.

On pa_e 3, of your letter you speak of "Federal enforcement of EPA's final re_lations".

buc chere are no flinds for federal enforcement. The U.S. EPA must rely upon _he state
and local authorit_0s to enforce such unrcason;lhle railroad noise _tandards.

Does the U, S. Court of Appeals (D.C.C1rcui_) expect the sta_e and local au_horltles

to enforce railroad nolse standards their are not in the _nterest o_ a partlcolar railroad

noise standard problem to a partlcul_r local com_lil_y? If this _ so, _t Is naivety _t

its g_ossest_

Des Plalnes Illlnois ,4opted a noise control ordlnance In March ig72 and. because of an

onconce_ned railroad _hat parked four colnmuter trains and englnes overnight wlth_n the

city limits of Des Plalnes, cltat_un_ were issued ag_ns_ the Chlc_go & Northwi!s_ern

Railroad for _xcesslve no_se he_Innlllg _bout 4:30 a._. nn n_ghts w_th _emp_ratures above

forty degrees Fahrenheit or all nlgh_ lon_ when temperatures fell below _hat.

During our ti_i_ in co,rE the rece_v_i_g nolso l_v_Is on the resldent_al area boundary was

reduced from a r,mxlm_n of 75 dB(A) to 55 dB(A) due _o a comblnation of _c_ivlt%es on the

part of _he Chicago & Northwestern Ra_]way Company such as addlng a seventy-flve dollar

muffler on the dlscharge of nn a_r starter on each auxilllary dlese_ engine and changing

star_-up procedures so th_ only two engines were operating at one tlm_.

a result of the appeal _o _he lll_noi_ Supreme Court by _he Chicago & Northwestern

Railway Company _he Des P]_h_es Noise Ordinance was ruled Invalid--for nolse control

hould be the role of the s_ate--not a home rule community,

||owev_r, b_cQose Des Plaln_s _!_d a noise ordlnanc_ we were able to g_t the objectionable

noise level re4uced by _wenty decibels or _o one-fourth of the noise level¸ before nols_

levels w_re observed. Thi_ is qulte an accomplishment:

Now, without a valid noise ordinance the U.S. EPA wants the Cloy of D_ P1,,in_s _o

enforce yoli_ proposed ral]road no_se ordinance that _s so weak the Ja_Iroads canno_ be
touched.

Is that what you are asking us _o do? It Is absurd_

Vet t _ly y_urs,

Philip LIn hl, P. E,

PL:bp

CC: Douglas CosLlet Adm. U.S. EPA

Congressman Abner Hikva

Senator Charles P_rcy
Senator Adlal Stevenson III

John MeOulre, Regional Adm. U.S. _PA Rogion V

oN ,P tz. 17,'777 /ou  e-zcr ME SEao_
l,41lq o¢ 7z,,E ,¢Srz-mJ,#
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1420 MINER STREET _lltl DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS 60016 I1_11297-1200

Hay 30, 1979

Hr. Henry Thomas, Director
5tsndards & Regulations Divlslon Re: Rail Carrier Docket

U. S. EFA (AnR - 490) OSCA 79-01
Na_hi;_Gcon, D.C. 20460

Dear Hr. Thomas:

After conferring with Thaddeus T. _son. Cu_ssione;: r_! E_._tronmcnta_ :_ols £or _h,

City of Chicago and Philip Hole', D£reetor of Environmental _o,crols for Cook County abc_

the shore time of co_enta on Rail Carrier Socket ONAC 7_-i o_ only forty-five _n_,

and the fact that public hearinRs were not held in Chicago, the rail capitol of the U.S.A..
Coo am sending you my of E_cfal request that you extend the period of comment and come

to Chicago for n public hea_in 8 on railroad noise [rom those at tke grass roots level.

It is absolutely disgraceful for you_ office to promulgate such a ridiculous noise stand- |

ard for railroads_

Ne realize che S. S. Court of Appeals (D.C.Clrcuic) gave you the _lde lines for such |

a nation wide _oise standard, but in a land of Justice. there must ba a uay to convince
the U. S. Court of Appeals (D.C.CircuSt) that their instructions to you are wrong,
are in error, or are not reasonable for those of us who have to live with railroad noise.

The Des Plaines Ro£ae Ordinance was responsible for us to get the Chicago & North-
_es_ern /_flroad Co red_ce the noise _ewl_, received in residential zoned areas, from

75 dB(A) to 55 db(A) (twenty decibels to a lewl of one-fourth th_ original no£_e level).

Your ne_;. pzopo_ed, rev£_.! _nd expanded railroad _oise re_ulations will only incveaa_
_ailroad noise levels by setting the _ol_e levels so h_sh t;_ rai_=_ w_ll not 1,e

able to make that much no_se, so there wJl_ be n_ need co _nfo_ce such h_..h noise levels.

Please extend your dcadline for comments and come to Chicago to get first h_n_ commentt_
on railroad noise standards.

Very truly yours, •

Philip t£ndahl, P o E.
E_vlronmental Control

" , PL:bp

CC: Douglas Costle, US EPA Adm_nlstracor T *'
_ Senator Charles Percy _ =

Senator A_lal Stevenson [II _

Congressman Abner Mikva __
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T-4_O MINER STREET _,_1 DES"PLAINE='S, ILLINOIS 60016 r,r, 297-]200

May 30, 1979

Mr. Henry _omas, Director
Standards & RegulationsDivision Re: Rail CarrierDocket
U. S, EPA (AnR - 490) ONCA 79-01
Washington,D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

After conferringwlth ThaddeusT. Kason,Commissionerof EnvironmentalControls for the
City of Chicago and PhilipMole', Directorof EnvironmentalControlsfor Cook Countyabout
the short time of commentson Rail CarrierDocketONAC 79-1 of only forty-flvedays,
and the fact that public hearingswere not held in Chicago,the rall capitolof the U.S.A.,
I too _m sending you my officialrequestthatyou extendthe periodof co_ent and come
_o Chicago for a publichearingon railroadnoise from those at thegrass rootslevel.

It is absolutelydisgraceful for your officeto promulgatesuch a rddloulousnoise stand-
"d for railroads_ |

We realize the U. S. Courtof Appeals(D.C,Circult)gave you the gulde lines for such
a nation wide noise standard,but in a land of Justice,theremust be a way to convince

the b. 5. Court of Appeals(D,C.Clreuit)that their instructionsto you are wrong, _b

are in error, or are not reasonablefor thoseof us who have to livewith r_ilroadnoise,

The Des PlalnesNoise Ordinancewas responsiblefor us to get the Chicago & North-
western Railroad to reduce the noise levels, received in residential zoned areas, from
75 rig(A)to 55 db(A) (tWentydecibelsto a levelof one-fourththe original noise level),

Your new, proposed,revisedand expandedrailroadnoisereg.lationswill only increase
railroad noise levels by settingthe noise levelsso high the railroadswill not be
able to make thatmuch noise,so therewill he no need to enforcesuch high noise levels.

Please extend your deadlinefor commentsand come to Chicagoto get first hand comments
on railroad noise standards.

Very _'_ly jour s,/_

i, P. E.

"t:bp

_C: Douglas Costle,US EPA Ad_nimt_tor
Senator CharlesPercy __
SenatorAdlal StevensonI_
CongressmanAbner Mikva •

_ g19



GOVEF_NMEf_IT OF THE DI.%'T:'HCT OF COT.UM_IA

DI'PARII_ENT QF EN'III_ONI_:NTAL _,_._VICE._

W/_GIIINGTQF_. l_. C, 20004

oU,. 2 roTr;IU/IJ ,

Henry E. Themes, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (AHR-490)
UnitedStotesEnvironmenta'tProtectionAgency
OfficeofAir,NoiseandRadiation j
Washington, D. C. 20460

DearMr. Thomas: _,'.L

The U. S. EnviromnontalProtectionAgency'sproposedrevisedand

expandedrailroadnoise regulations,thatby 1982will extendFederal
noise controlsto most equlpmentand facilitiesof interstaterail
carriers,hasbeenreviewed. I

The District of Columbia's Noise ControlAct (D. C. Law 2-53_ of 1977, "_.

Section5(5) states: e_

"Vehiclespropelledonly upon railsand tracksshall be ,_'-
.exemptat all times".

The EPA's railroad noise regulations will not, therefore, preempt
existingstate ordinances.

Many thanks for your interest.

Sincerely yours,

,.
llerbertL. Tucker i

Director I

lhl
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May 24, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket 0NAC 79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

The City of Dover herewith presents a recommendation of non- _
concurrence with the draft railyard equipment and facility
regulations as proposed by the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency. The reasons for our opposition are listed as follows:

I. It is our opinion that there has been a complete
lack of citizen input into these regulations which
were ostensibly written for the health and welfare
of people, therefore, these people should be consulted
regarding the impacts to their comfort, peace and safety
as it regards their environment.

2. As presently written, the proposed regulations
provides for local enforcement, however, the City of
Dover has neither the resources nor the expertise to
provide enforcement and we feel that the appropriate
regulatory arm of the federal government should take
responsibility for the enforcement under the view of
the EPA. Railroad officials are totally insulated
from the citizens and their elected representatives,
therefore it is of the utmost importance in having
the Federal Government provide these railroad officials
with the necessary guidance and advise. An indication
of the insulation of railroad officials and the arrogance
that they display is contained in the attachment display-
ing newspaper clippings from our local paper.

n c_

T
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Rail Carrier Docl:e_ QNAC 79 I;i

May 24, 197!)
Page 2

5. The regulnt:Jon5 have been wrJttet_ with all extremely
broad brush havJng national views in mind which we |:eel
borders on the r:idiculous. In the northeast corridor
tile problems of railroad noise cannot be compared with
a similar situation ill the State of Wyoming. These
regulations do address local situations in Section ll.O,
however) tile)' g_) ell to read that the ]ocLll logulations
cannot be more stringent or "come [n conflict" with tile
federal regalat Joss.

4. The proposed regulations are not _rotectiue of tile
public health and welfare and are inconsistent with our
national policy regarding noise pollution. It is our
opinion that levels in excess of 5S dB is not in the
best interests of residential neighborhood environment.
Ne have recorded ill tile City of Dover levels in excess
of 80 dB for extended periods of time. .J

5. The regulations are totally pre-emptive which elimi-
notes the State of Delaware and tile City of Dover from !
doing what is necessary and being demanded by its citizens. ._
The regulations are not clear nor do they address a -%,

waiver procedure for the local authorities and we feel |

that such flwaiver procedure is absolutely uwcessary.

6. It is our opinion that the regulations in there present
form will escalate noise pollution and place further burdens
on the citizens who live ill tile proximity of railroad yards.

In conclusion we request that tile regulations not be promulgated until
a full blown report be made by the citizens not only in the State of
Delaware but elsewhere and that serious recognition be given to the
urban areas as a separate situation. Please be advised that the City
of Dover concurs completely with the recommendations made by the State
of Delaware and Eugene Ruane, a resident of New Burton Road.

Very italy yours,

//_ohn P. Mogan /
City Hanager

dPM/dp

cc: The Honorable 19illiam V. Rot|l, Jr.
The Honorable Joseph R. Bides, Jr.
The Honorable Thomas B. Evans

The Honorable Charles A. Legates, Jr.
Secretary Pierre Olney
Councilman Robert Bewiek
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to putgroupto bed
ByJANEBROOICS oil utility eemmittee M6ndoy
Dovernureau night, tile railroad is "celebrating

the anniversary" of that promise
DOVER-Buslnesslsboomingln by, "shaking us out of our beds

Dover -- and that is why boxcars again,"
have heen going bumpin the niglK "We try never to forgot anonni-
a_,qin along New J]llrton ]_oatl, O versacy," responded4ruetl yes-
Conrail spokeslunll s_id ye_ter- Lerday.
day, The raih'oad has been working

But, the "New llnrton Road around the clock in [be last three
Sleepless Nights Society should .months, he said, to meet the in-
g ets°merelio_taRerFriday,''said creased demands of Dover cus-
Alvin J. krnett, vice president in tomers -- including General
charge of government affairs for Foods, Scott Paper, Rninhltold
the railro,_d. Chemicals and others.

That is when Conrail will con- Arnett said Conrail officials had
e|nde a throe-month "experi. bone interviewing ++all our Cos-
menU' of operating three "tricks" tamers" in the Dover area "to see
a day to meet Dover area business if we can get by with two trink,_ a
dem ands and revert to two shifts, day." He said the railroad was as
aceordthgtoArnett, anxious as resideoLs to eliminate

This should eliminate major the night shift in the interests o!
.switching operaUons between the economy.
hoursofgp.m, ondSa,m.,.benaid. Ifthe raih'oad could find a way
Itis justone yearsincethe rail- to bypass Dover completely It

rood annmmcedthatitwasbowing would move all its swltohin_
to _ublic pressure end moving Its operations to Harrington where it
swllchingoperaUonnsouthtartar, has been "welcomed with open
rington,promisiog Dover resi. arms,"Aroettsaid.
dents relief from nocturnal bang- The utility committee agreed to
ing and clanging, pans on .residents' eomplaint_
But, a group of New lhwton city council!andthe DeJawara

Road residentstoldthecry conn. Congressional'delegatloo.
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ResiaemssayLonra,i ,sstill noisy
ByFRAN MULSHNOCK Spokesman Gary Fulton told th_ us know they were there," Cro_gates

Staff Wflter StateNewslnearlyMayth_tgometem. resident Eugene B. guano ia|d.
DOVEP,-Conrall Is stilt doing a porary switching the company was do- *'They surely were not trying to let

"boomln R"buslnc_mon Ils trackzalong thg _causc o[ an |flcr@ul_ |ll lo_al cars or other trains know they were
New BurtonRoad, residen_ssay, businesswoulcl_ stoppedbyMay 5. cornk_gat that time ol _ morainE," l|e

City council agreed Monday night to Fulton couId not be reached for cam- uld.
ask the railroad company th honor Ire mcnt this morning.
original promise of June, 1978, that "They kept their promi_e for about Councilroan Robert D, -Dick"
switching attic|ties be moved from three or four days," EIslne Siegel at Bewlck said he was awakened by the
Dover. Cro_sgates, said. train whistles early one recent morning

The city aloe will seek federal money Siegel said she was awakened twice as well.
underthequletCltlesActtofundnoiem last week once at t:25 a.m, and the "AndIllvethWoodbrook. mareU_m
measuring equipment the city can tree other timeat 3:20 a.m, a half mile away," he said.
to surface the city's noise control or. "Saturday mornlntg'at _:14 they laid "Now If it woke me up, I can imagine
dlnance, goodbye to us'with eever_sharp blows of what it did to t_e rellden_ ark there."

_'" qt;ly has Conrail not kept its pro- the whistle, lust tar the bell of It, to let heaaid.
u move switching operaUcna to
H ,ton. the company alia has
bro_ca ItJ promlee to atop what a
spokesman laid were "temporary"
switching operations In early May.
ruldentlsald.
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Noise problem won't be silenced
By JAY,E BROOI_ ])over was told "to seek its toilet' enUy a federal problem, aold Ar-
Oovernu_au in the [ederal r_emaki_g proc- _ett.

DOV_-R, - "The 'Dover noise ess." RcfnrrLQg to propo_ied _PA
problem'hasa great lLkeneosto u standards,Amett suggestedthai
tarba'ey _usLcan'tseemto'bc The railroad s munlyeoneern- tee city of Dover undthe _tote
shed' of it," a Conrail vice prest- ed with federa]/y proposedrules takeadvantageof theoeportlmttybecause noise abatement, like to commenton the rmcn in the

dcntaaidhereyesterday, water po]2ut/oncoutrol,.b L_bcr- mak/ng by the Juno I deadline.

ComMentinge$_thre_ aO_-OOJZe
bills ands boule resolutinnto end "

_'% the "noeturnsl bumping and

_ grindingof railroad c,r.," Alvin
J. Arnett tbok exeeptiol_to aeetmo-
tons th0t Conrailbad not kept its

_ "p_omlse" o move swJtehillg

operationsfrom Dover to Herring-
, ton ayellr ago.

The railroad did move to ]_ar.
rington becauseit was"the logical
hub" for Delolarva oporoUons.
Arnctt _atd."The relidto the rest-
denLtal community _dong New

Burton Road wasa salutary by' produat_"besaidduringhearings
conductedby theHotmeEnvJ.ron.
mental Committee,

Residentsclaimedrecently that
Conrail hadresgmednight_witch-
ing in theDoverarea prompting'
Dover City Counciltosenda reso-
lution to state azzdfederal delegu-
tlons anclsetting offoeother round
of Conrui]criticzsm.

Ju'nett reminded the psnt'l hear-
ing that the controversyalready
hadbecosettledoncein U.S. Diz-
ret Cmlr whenthe r_ilrood wl_a

l'ound to be we w thn federal
Environmental Protect/ca A_e_cy
heine stundard| and the Cdy of
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Conra veep
avoid Dover noise

ByFI]b_NMUL_IINO_ Ruano said Ulose federal llandards,
8e-qWrfl_ even the new, stricteroneswhichwUI

ROCKVILLE, Md,--Alvin J. Arnclt go into effect in lO_, allow nolJl_fowls
saymhe hal no intention of spending the that are still, "not tolerable.',
night_EIJgerieB.RtlanQ'llhoul_. "The raw ¢ompaflleswrote _oa41

Ruane said Arflett, a Cop.raft sub. regulations," Ru_necontcndod.
tant vice.president,]1asflad a "stan. "That's not.trdo. We're goingto be
dln_ Invitotlon" to spendthe ,sightIn battling those regulatJonsourselves
Doverand hear for himself the railroad' because we'll be losing some 300 Jobs,
noiseresidentsalongNewBurtonRoad as a result ot t.hern,"Arnettcountered.
h_,vebeer_gripingaboutfor twoyelirl, Arnel[ laid re,torque1ol,5from mo_

Ruanehe_beenanunnoflcta|leader stringentzzoJMit_dltrdi wo_d lor¢_
of thosecomplaining residents, layoff|.

"1 feel like w_'re being nibbled to '*Actuallyl_vor residentsIhoidd be
death by duck_, I don't think they will proud. UzeyIzAvebad more to do with
be satisfied until we start using rubber writing those new itendlrda thin _ny
tires _nd marshmallow couplers," othorcltylnthocountry,,'Arnettsald,
Arnettsaid. Arnett _id. _cUvity _t Dover ha_

"! don't have to spendthe night i_z beenreduced,"about_5or?_percent,-
Dover,theEPA alrexzdygavet_ acle_n since:the¢offlp_y _ovedJh,IWltCJ_log
bill of health in November, l_'_," yard from DOVer to H_rrl_oQ lilt
Arnett uld by phone from his yeer.
Rockvllie, Md.office. Arnett saidmore _nn four mflJion

Arnett was referrin_ to _ _tudy of Americans nru aftect_d by r_llroad
nol_e levels done by a Ccqzbridl_e, r,ol_g#oDoverreaid_tilb_ld_otfeel,
MUI., firm under contract to I,boU.$, |_led.out.
Z;nvironmental Protectionk_zencyIn "We donotbeardt_ale peopleLute0-

• 19_whichheMid conclv.dedConr_zli'l Uonally,"heald.
"TZzowax they t.tk yell might mln_

noise w_ well wlLbln federal iris. weredesi_nl_gtortitcglf0rl_em,',dardi.
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CITY OF FRIDLEY
8431 UNIVERSITY AVENUE N.E., FEIDLEY_ MINNESOTA 65432

TELEPHONE ( fi12)571-3450

./wze 25, 1979

Ra_ Ca_er Oo_ NU_nlb_ONAC19-01
Office of noise Abatement and £ont_oe {ANR-490)
U.3. Environmcnta_ Protection Ag_c_J
Wa_h_ngton, 9. C. 20460

Gentlemen:

Tile _j o_ F_._/ey ha_ _¢cent_y _ui_ed ,_.he proposed EPA no/_e
_ion ,_zgu_.Lr_,_Lon__or _J_t_r_t_ _ ac_, aS published
_L the Fcde_ Rcgi_t_ on Tu_day, A_ 11, 1979. As a r_ %
of the review, _ _L_y f¢_ th_ the propoa_d re_ula_o_ wo_.d
not be_ncfi_ tl_¢ _id_t_ of the _ of F;_,i,d_¢y. In _dd_tion

tJ_¢_view, _¢ _ Count, _ their _a9_ meeting of
_¢ 18, 1979, adoptad tJ_¢ _had R_o_on No. 89-1979, _hi_h |
•_dica.._ ._a_ ;illa p_opo_¢_ _u_g_.a_'io_ do no_ b_n¢_ the _i_j
_es_dent_ _d conc_._ _ _p¢ci_ie-obj¢o._on_ rai6¢d in tJ_¢ corn-
• _ do_u_¢_ a_ w4_Z_en b_ _e Oh/el of M_nne_sotaState No_
S¢c.tion.

We wot_idt_o. _Jo_to _vi_ tAo.a¢ co_un_ and r_uis_ the proposed
_¢gu_o_ to e_ State and loa_ no/z,¢ o.ont_.o_.

P,_t.ic Wo_ _c.tor

_ch.



STATE OF 141NNESOTA )

COUNTY OF ANOKA ) ss

CITY OF FRIDLEY )

T, tileundersigned, being the duly qualified and acting City Clerk

of the City of Fridley, Minnesota, do hereby certify that I have

carefully compared th0 attached and foregoing extract of the minutes

of a Council meeting of said Council held

June 18, 1979 , with the original thereof

on file in my office, and the same is a full, true, and complete

transcript therefrom insofar as the same relates to:

Resolutlon No. 89-1979: A Resolution coscurrlng with Comments
of MPCA in regard to proposed noise emiss[on standards for
transportation equipment; interstate rail carriers,

WITNESS My hand as City Clerk of the City of Fridley and the seal

of the City this 25th day of. June 1979

' / '. _ City Clerk of the City of Frldley

; r :,
" AL),.., (SE

lo'. .* 2 A

/ !
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RESOLUTIONNO. 8g-lqTq

A RESOLUTIONCONCURRINGWITHCOFLHENTSOF _PCAIN REGARDTO
PROPOSEDNOISE EMISSIONSTANDARDSFOR TRANSPORTATIONEQUIP-
WENT; INTERSTATERAIL CARRIERS

WHEREAS,the City of Fridleyhas reviewedthe proposednoise
emission standards for transportation equipment; interstate rail car-
riers, and

_HEREAS,the City of Fridley feels the proposed rules and regu-
lations will not benefit the residents of Fridley, and

WHEREAS,the City of Frldleyhas reviewedconvnentsmade by HPCA
relative to the proposed rules and regulations.

_OWTHEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED,that the Council of the City of
Fr|dley concurs with statements madeby the HPCArelative to the pro-
posed Noise Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment; Inter-
state Rail Carriers, and urges the EPAto seriously review these com-
ments and incorporate appropriate amendmentswhich would ensure State
end local control of noise emissions.

ADOPTEDBY THE CITY COUNCILOF THE CITYOFFRIDLEYTHIS. 18th

DAYOF June , 1979.

_'ayor- ifilllamO. Nee

ATTEST:

Clty Clerk- Narvln"_..Brunsell /
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIPt';_INIA

COUNTY OF HENRICO

ROBERTJ.DAHLSTEDT June g8, 1979
DirectorofPlanning

{804)747-4602

Rail Carrier Docket (ONAC 7901)
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW-490)
U. S. Envirov.mental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

In reviewing the revised and expanded railroad noise regulations proposed by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), it is my understanding that these revised
regulations would preempt local or state authority in controlling railroad y-_rd noise.

The County of Henrico, Virginia would like to go on record as being opposed to the _(LI
provision preempting local or state initiatives to promulgate a set of standards

consistent with community concerns. In considering the original regulations and I
the revised regulations, it would seem more suitable for the EPA regulations to

provide a basic minimum level of noise control, wherein state or local governments

could enact more stringent controls as community concerns so required. This iv I
especially appropriate since the Department nf Transportationle Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) doubts whether it has the resources or authority for adequate _d_
national enforcement. Thus monitoring and enforcement will be left primarily to
state and local authorities.

We strongly urge that the section of the revised regulations which would preempt
local and state governments from issuing their own set of regulations be removed
from the regulations. Instead we would recommend that a revised set of regulations
contain provisions for state and local authorities to set standards lot noise emission

standards for railroad yards above those set forth by EPA.

We appreciate this opportunity to review and comment upon these proposed revised
regulations.

Sincerely,

" RoBert 3. Dahlstedt

PARHA_ND Ht_GAH¥ SPRfNG ROADS / P. O. BOX 27032/RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23273



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

JAKC M. OODBOLD _ay 25 t 1979 jACKSONVILL£ ' FLORID A

MAyO_ _2202

Hr. Henry E. Thomas,
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In response to your letter on the proposed railroad noise regula- _
tion, I would like to state at the outset that I am quite con-
cerned with Federal preemption of local prerogatives on this
subject. I believe that Federal controls should be limited to

establishing incremental standards for manufactured products |
which are noise sources. Cities have individual and unique noise
problems and should be allowed to resolve them at the local level _
with ordinances and enforcement compatible with the desires of
the local citizenry.

Jacksonville, as a port of entry for the southeast, has more than
a normal share of railroad noises that are annoying to the popula-
tion. The two most prevalent type complaints are associated with
nighttime railroad yard operations and nighttime prolonged train
whistles at grade crossings. The selection of a nationwide "low-
est common denominator" level will do little to alleviate these

complaints unless the level is low enough to protect against
speech and sleep interference at the receiving property lines.
Our Noise Control Engineer recommends that if a Federal level must
be established, that it be no greater than Ldn, 55 dBA when mea-
sured at the receiving residential property line. This level
would then be consistent with EPA identified criteria requisite to
protect public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety.
The level would also be consistent with that in a proposed local

• ordinance.

/Continued .....

T =
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Mr. Henry E. Thomas
U. S. EPA

Page 2

I must also observe that there is a growing opposition toward
"over-regulation" at the Federal level. There is also a reluc-
tance to accept the long term cost benefits of environmental
controls when viewed from the start up and short term costs in-

volved. The protection of our citizens must be weighed against
the economic gain inherent in increased industrial activity as-
sociated with rail transportation. As a final comment, since the
enforcement of noise controls will ultimately be conducted at the
local level, either the standards should be established at the
local level or financial assistance should be provided to local
officials to enforce the preempting Federal standards.

ly yours,

Mayor

JMG/WWH/ns

cc: Patricia C. Cowdery, M.D., Dir.
DHWBES

ce: A. H. Hinman, Noise Engineer
cc: Richard Bass, Noise Section Administrator

Fla. DER
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_ T£ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASH,NG,ON.O.C.2e,0a
1 '7 APR1979

OFFICE OF

Mr.
dacksonvil le, Florida 322u2 _ " APR 2,31979

Dear Mayor Godbold; "I_;_YOR'S"OFFICE
LIACKSONVIU n RIBA

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency _EP_ has proposed revised
and expanded railroad noise regulations that by 1982 will extend
Federal noise controls to most equipment and facilities of interstate
rail carriers. The purpose of this letter is to inform you of how
these rules came about and what their implications are for State and
local communities concerned about railroad noise.

The new regulations were ordered by the U.S. Court of Appeals
(D.C. Circuit) in August 1977 as a result of a suit brought by the
Association of American Railroads (AAR) on behalf of the industry.
The AAR successfully argued before the Court that EPA's original
regulations (December 1978) covering just locomotives and rail cars
were not as comprehensive as Congress had called for in Section 17 of
the 1972 Noise Control Act. According to the AAR, the Act required EPA
to issue noise emission standards for all railroad equipment and
facilities. Further, they contended it was the intent of Congress to
establish a Federal regulatory program that completely preempted the
authority of State and local governments, These two matters are
closely linked because the Act ties the extent of preemption to the
coverage of the Federal regu]ations. Thus, by assuring complete
Federal coverage in EPA's regulations, the AAR would obtain for its
members full preemptive protection from what the industry viewed as
proliferating State/local noise regu]ations. Of apparent concern were
costs and litlgative burdens potentially incurred in complying with
numerous differing, and perhaps conflicting, local ordinances.

EPA believed it did have the discretion under the Act to restrict the
scope to the degree exhibited in the original regulations. In our

view, the Act and its legislative history indicated that Congress
intended that preemption of State and local authority be limited and,
further, that Federal control should center on those aspects of the
industry truly in need of the uniform treatment of a national standard,
Consequently, the Agency confined its original regulations to locomo-
tives and rail cars -- the only elements of interstate rail carriers
that move from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and for which variations in

local noise requirements might prove burdensome or an impediment to

Rc IvD
:' ''-":', "" APR231979

• "_:"_ "" MAYOR'S OFFICE oF,
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cm_merce. We concluded that, in most instances, fixed equipment and
facilities could be most cost-effectively regulated at the State/local
level where, if problems were serious enough to justify passage of
ordinances, requirements could be tailored to real and practical noise
abatement needs. Thus, in general, EPA believed that railr{}adnoise
could best be approached by a combination of Federal and local actions.

Though EPA believed its approach was in accordance with the Act, the

Court disagreed and ruled in favor of the railroad industry, We llave
accepted the Court's oecision and complied with it in good faith.
Essentially the expanded rules supplement our original rules by adding
rail yards and specific requirements for three important individual
sources: retarders, refrigerator cars, and car coupling operations.
The original rules setting noise levels for locomotives and rail cars
were not challengeo by the AAR in court and, consequently, remain in
effect.

Our expanded regulations were developed after an extensive examination
of railroad facilities, equipment, operational procedures, observed
noise problems, and other relevant matters. Although, we believe these
rules are consistent with the Court's directive and the Act, we remain
concerned about the degree to which State/local authority will be
preempted. Due to certain provisions of Section 17, once final Federal
regulations become effective, State/local freedom to independently
solve railroad noise problems will be essentially eliminated. This
arises primarily because, after the effective date and with limited
exceptions, the Act forbids State/local governments adopting or en-
forcing standards for equipment or facilities covered in the Federal
regulations that are different than the Federal standards. Con-
sequently, ano again with these limited exceptions (to be mentioned
later), State/local governments will be constrained under the present
Act to control railroad noise sources only to the degree and levels
allowed under tllefinal EPA regulations.

Such preemption might not pose too many difficulties, if the Federal
rules could be formulated in a manner that adequately addressed each
and every local situation. However, because there are many thousands
of railroad facilities across the Nation and Federal noise limits

mus% apply uniformly to all, it was not possible to accomplish this.
EPA's regulations were developed with the average rail facility (not
the atypical) in mind and they are, of necessity, "lowest common denom-
inator" standards. For several alternative Federal noise limits con-

slaered, the Agency estimated total national costs using selected
individual facilities deemed representative or "typical" of various
facility categories. The reasonableness of the limits were judged on
the basis of these total national costs. This has meant that, in some
cases, abatement techniques that appeared reasonable when applied to
one or a few facilities had to be ruled out because they resulted in
excessive costs when applied nationally.
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Compliancewith EPA's proposed regulationsis expectedto providean
environmentFree from rallroao noise that jeopardizesthe healthand
welfare for only about 830,000 people. The remainaerof the 4 million
peoplecurrentlyexposedto railyard noise shouldhavesome improvement
in their exposure,althoughth_ are not removedfr_ adverse inlpact.
Overall,consideringthe numberof peopleinvolvedand their respective
noise exposures,this regulationwill resultin a 28.5 percentimprove-
ment in the rail yard situation. EPA stoppedfar shortof the degree
of protection clearly needed because, based on available Infomation,
more stringentlimits applied nationallywould entail substantially
grea_r costs.

Hence,while we believesome noise abatementwillbe achieved,the pro-
posed Federal regulationswill fall short of providingtotal relief.
Thus, maw cemmunities will continue to be affected by serious railroad
noise and, due _ the preemptive nature of the present Act, th_ will
have quite limited recourse.

Federal enforcement of EPA's final regulations may be limited.
Although, the Oepartment of Transportation's Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) is required by the Act to issue rules to assure
compliancewith the final EPA standards,the FRA has indicatedthatit
doubts whether it has the authority or the resourcesfor adequate
national enforcement. Thus,enfo_c___e/ztof railroadnoise regulations_
in State/localJurisdictionsma_these governments_ng/
_activelyenforcing stand_ds (for roll equipmentand facilitlesI
covered in the T_'de_Bl--regulatlons)which are identicalto the stand-I

ardsof the finalEPA regulations(as the NoiseControlAct authorlzes).J

State/localgovernmentsremainfree to regulate(even after the effec-
tive date of the Federal regulations,as proposed: 1982)a_ railroad
noisesourcenot coveredby the Federalregulations.Also,the Act does
allow State/localgovernmentsthe option to petitionEPA for a waiver
of preemption,if a differinglocal rule is necessitatedby "special
local conditions" and Is "not in confllct" with the final Federal
regulations.

We encourageall State/localgovernmentsconcernedwith railroadnoise
to reviewthese proposedrevisedregulationscarefullyand submittheir
views to EPA. We have scheduleda 45-day publiccomment period for
this purpose. Nomally, we provide 90 d_s, but the deadlinewe are
under for issuingfinal regulationsmandatesthe shorterperiodin this
case. In_matlon on how to comment is enclosed,as are copiesof the
proposedregulationand all relevantbackgrounddocumentation.

Hen_ E. Thomas
Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision
(ANR-490)

Enclosures
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Health Department

Section 50100

¢;*1_'o; Kant.Is City. Missouri lOlh Floor, Cily Hall
Hoart of Americ_ Kans3s City, Missouri 64106

May 17, 1979

Mr. Charles E. Elkins

Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Noise Control Programs

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D C. 20460

Dear Mr. Elkins:

We appreciate the extensive information enclosed with your com-
munication of April 13, and the opportunity to review and comment
on the proposed revisions of Rail Carrier Noise Emission Regula-
tions.

We understand the reasoning supporting the position of the _erican
Railroad Association establishing a single standard for the nation
through preemption by EPA of state and local railroad noise regu-
lations. This however, requires that our own noise-control regu-
lations with respect to railroads either reflect precisely the
federal standard or eliminate railroad noise from our local code.

This causes concern in that:

i. We question that EPA will be prepared, or even intends to
be prepared, to enforce the regulations locally and respond
to complaints allegedly the result of violation of EPA
regulations.

2. The regulations promulgated for national application
appear unduly liberal for specific local situations and
may, in fact, invite use of these high noise level stan-
dards as a basis for setting noise level standards for
other industrial sites and operations in the community.

Noise is at best a very complex problem and interstate aspects
certainly tend to complicate administration of control programs.
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Mr. Charles E. Elklns

While our comments are somewhat critical, we do not have cor-

responding recommendations for alleviating our concerns.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Biery_ M.D., M.S.P.H.

Director of Hea_h

RMB:ri

cc: Richard L. Berkley
Robert A. Kipp, City Manager
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LINCOLN-LANCASTERCOUNTY HEALTHDEPARTMENT

2200 St. MawsAvanue Phnna(4021474.1541 Lincoln,Nabrlska SBS02

E. O, LyMAN, M,D,, M.P.H,
mNIcTo.

May 31, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC79-OI
0fficeof NoiseAbatementandControl(ANR-490)
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D. C. 20460

Dear Sir:

The Lincoln-LancasterCountyHealthDepartmentsubmitsthe following
commentsrelativeto the proposedNoiseEmissionStandardsforTranspor-
tationEquipment;InterstateRailCarriers,publishedApril17, 1979,in
the "FederalRegister."

The commentsaddressthefollowingfive(5) issues: l

(l) RelationshipbetweenmaximumhourlyLeq standardsand the Ld,
standards.Thereis somequestion,as raisedby theNANCO{NationalI
Associationof NoiseControlOfficers),aboutsettinga daytime
hourlyLea maximumwhichis 14 db abovethe Ldn standard.Although
theuse of the 14 db is defensiblebasedon themathematical (_

relationshipbetweenmaximumhourlyLeoand Ldn,realwordmeasure-
mentsobtainedin RegionX indicateth_tthe worstone-hourlevel
waswithin6 db of the24-hourlevel. It wouldappearthat
considerationshouldbe giventomore reasonablelevelsfor the

maxima hourlyLeq standards.If Ldn'Sof 70 db(a)for all facilities
and equipmentand 65 db(a)forhumpyardfacilitiesand equipment
are consideredappropriate,thenthe Leo'Sdaytimeshouldbe 75 and
70, respectively,and thosefornighttimeshouldbe 65 and 60,
respectively.

It shouldalsobe notedherethatthe Ld standardswhichhavebeen
proposed,70 and 65,are questionablef6_mthe standpointof their
adequacyto protectthe publichealthandwelfare. EPA'snational
noisestrategyhas seta longtermgoalof Ldn = 55 db(a),consequently
theproposedstandardsare inconsistentwith_hisgoal,

(2) Car couplingnoisestandards,It is recommendedthatthe carspeed
criteriaof 4 mph be droppedto facilitateenforcement.It is further
recommendedthatthestandardbe reducedfrom95 db(a)to 90 db(a)at
30 meters. An energyaveragingprocedurewouldbe usedto determine
cumpliance.Thisprocedurewouldrequirea minimumof IO readings
Nil withinlO db(a)of themaximumreading.
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(3) Refrigeratorcar noise standard. It is recommendedthatconsidera-
tionbe given to use of electricservicefor compressorsas a means
of reducingnoise in lieuof diesel-generatedservice. No mention
ismade of electricservicein the proposedregulation.

(4) Degradationof existingquietenvironments. In some areas of the
countryit is possiblethatpresentlevelsof noise aroundrailyard
facilitiesare lower thanthoseproposedas propertyline limits.
It would seem reasonableto try to protectthoseareaswith
existingquietconditionsand not allowthem to degradeto the
levelsproposedin the regulations.The propbsedregulationsdo
not addressthe matterof degradation,and it is recommendedthat this
be given someattention.

(5) Stateand local enforcementof the regulationand measurementcriteria.
As noted in the proposedregulation,enforcementby stateor local
authoritiesis essentialto provideadequateenforcement. It is
goingto be ratherdifficultfor agenciesat eitherof these levels
of governmentto enforcea regulationthatuses extremelycomplex
measurementcriteria. To make it possiblefor state and local

agenciesto enforce thepropertyline limitsbased on Ldn and Leq, it
is recommendedthat a simplestatisticalprocedureusinga regular
Type I or Type II soundlevelmeter and a methodof calculatingLea
be established.The requirementfor computermodelingto determind
noiselevelsassociatedwith significantsourcessuch as aircraft
and motor vehicletrafficis going to complicateenforcementof the
regulation.Methodologyof a sim_ernatureshouldbe consideredto
accountfor theseother sourcesof significantnoise,if the regulation
is to be workable.

The Lincoln-LancasterCountyHealthDepartmentappreciatesthe opportunityto
commenton the proposedregulationand sincerelyhopes that the recommendations
suggestedare given adequateconsideration.

Sincerely,

GaryL, Welsh,Ph.D.
Supervisor
Air,Noise,Occupationaland RadiologicalHealthSection
Divisionof EnvironmentalHealth

GLW:gf

cc: VincentSmith,EPA RegionVII
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NOR_ANMUROOC" COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES COMM,SSIONB_S
Plannin 0 Director OWBN H, LEWIS

IrHEOBORE B. HOWARD DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAL PLANNING Chei,man

tctmg Chief Depuly ROBERT J. MEEKER

ROBERT W. CHAVE 320 Wast Temple Street Vice Chn_rman
Deputy Dirmdtor Lol An0elel, Californin 90012 SADIE B. CLARK

FREDERICK W, JACKSON Telnphonl: B74,6401 GEORGE LBFCOE
Adminiltrativo ODputy CAROLYN LLEWELLYN

BETTY MALCOMB
Sccflt|ry to the Commillion

April 27_ 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulation Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20_60

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Subject: RAILROAD NOISE REGULATIONS

The Environmental Protection Agency is tp be congratulated
for proposing railroad noise emission standards. Noise
impact on the community is of great, concern to local
residents and government. Your proposals will assist us
in implementing the policies and action programs contained
in the adopted Noise Element of the Los Angeles County
General Plan. Thanks for the opportlm_ty to review your
re commendations.

Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAT, PLANNING

Norman Murdoch_ p],_n_ng Director

NM:/H:th
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CITY OF MAUMEE .... ,.,r _4AtJt, fEl_, O11IO

Chule_H, Dterd _'_'_VJ" _10 (',t,_.t flr*a

D_fnlw_l_J*_*l*

8:_y23, 1979

office of Nolnc hbatoomnnt
aad Control (,_R-490)
U, S. Etlvl_otlmcnt_l P_otett_o$1
Agency
Washlnfito_ D. C, 20_60

Re: Rail C_rrier Docket
Nu_he_ 0_AC 79_01

_ear Sira:

_elo_ed is a copy of Resolution _o. 80 - 1919 which asks "_
tha U, _. _nv_ollme_;_ Protoe_on Agency to e_c_blish _ no_se lev_} _
lt_al_ oE 5_ decibel5 _or rail yard_, I

Sa{d resolution _a_ adopted by the Council o£ the Cl_y of Hau_e_,
Ohio, on flay 21, 1979.

_x

The C_un¢£_ bol_cves _he nol_ ]evol _lmits proposc_d by the
Agency nr¢ _o high. _t fur_hor be}_eves cttie_ should hav_ _ore
_r_edo_ to _olve local problems.

Sincerely your_

Charles It. _=rd

'r -
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RESOLUTION NO. 80 - 1979

URGIIIG TIIE _ITED STATES Er_V_RO_IE!.'I"AL PRUTECTION

AGEI_CY TO SI_T _IORE STRI_C.J_IT ST2_D,%RD_ FOR REGULATIO.N

OF RAII._OAD YAI{D _OISE A_D IJECLARI_G A_J f_IERGE_C¥.

W]IEREASp th_ United S_._!s Cour_ of Appeal_ for _h_ District

of Colu_J_ C_rcut_ in _,s_o_. of Am_ric_ln P_llroa_ v. Cos_lu_ _&2 F. 2d

1310 (1977) has dlrue_d the U_L_ed S_o_e_ Env_ron_rl_a] Pro_e_t_oE_ Agency

by cDur_ oEd_ to propose _lld p_o_l_t_! _o_¢. em_!_slon re_u]a_ll for

_h_ fa_tl_le_ and eql_lpra_n_ of _le n_t_ones £nt_ta_e ra£1 car_er_._ an_

W_IERKA$_ purus_l_ _o _]l_t_ ¢our_ o_'d_r, the Unt_ed States Environ-

mental P_oteeLioo _f_ey _la_ pro_u_._te_ and proposed r_le_ _h_eh appear

_ Federal _egl_er, Vol. 44_ _o. 75. _prtl 171 1979. pp. 22_59 - 22972;

• nd ha_ :_nv_ed _|1 _[llteres_ed persons _o _Ubl_t ¢o_l_en_ on the 5atae_ and

WllERK_. _ue _o _ert_n prov_sions a_ Section 17 of _he 1972

_e Con_ro_ Ac_ e once _lnal Fedrral regulations b_¢o_e effe_ve_ State

_nd io¢_1 freedom _o _olve r_llroa_ noise problems _lll be e_en_a_ly

el_mlnat_ because of Federal _r_-e_lp_lon of _he _ubje¢_ are_ and

W]IEREAS_ _he Env_ont_ent_l Pro_e_on _%g.ency _ _s publ_¢atiotl

_II%f_)rma_lon of LevelB of Environmental Noise Requisite _o P_o_e_ Public

ll_al_h and Welfare u_h an A_equa_e Margin of Safe_y. '_ _OO/9 - 74 - 004.

U.S. EPA. W_hin_onl D.C._ 1974. h_ es_ablished 55 decibels as the

maximum leve_, o_ no_se p_o_e¢_ve o_ puh1_¢ hea_h and Welfare wl_h _n

adequat_ margin of _*fe_y_ and

W_IEREASD _h_ propoBed _egu|_tions for _ail y_rd nofge se_ an

• verage 24 hour noise level _ of 70 decibel_ _ _eveloped proper_y

n_a_ rallro_*_ yard_ and _c_ _* _ax_m _ne-|lour n_*_ _ve] _f B4 de_be1_

during the daytime and 74 decibels a_ nl_,h_ and

W][_REAS D _he proposed _egulation6 _e_ i%o_e |evels f_ above _he

value _hlch the Env_ron_enta_ Pro_¢_on Agency h*_ _d_ntifl_d _ _lf_ D

n_d _hould. _f i_lplemen_ed_ prove _o be injurious _o the he_lth_ s_fety_

anJ welfare of _h_ _l_zen_ of the Ct_y of t_au_e_ and _o_e 3.2 m_llion

Americans elsewhere a¢_os_ the Un_te_ Sta_es_
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_t)I_p "I]LEL_]_I'GZ{F;I IU: 1T I_IF;(II.VI:I) L,y th_ C;oLnncll of thb, City c_E

J'_ul_lc_u_ OhLo s _hat_

S_CTI(J_ 1. I_ _L_ II_ruby Ii_',L'd _)l_lt _h_ EIiv_rolll_ntn_. P_o_¢ction

_LS pt'_C_lVl! Of th_ II_;_]_.h I _tl'_, I ,'_11_ _uI[,_F*_ o_ UUF i_1[O1_1,_ ,_l_z_n_

_o16(*,

SECTTLO_t 2. _lun_c_.l_l C_erk be_ and h_ h_r_by _, d_,r_c_d _

I_r_t:_l T'_'_ccio_. Agency I I_'a_llll[_iij D.C, 2(J_bO_ _ w_l,1 ,_5 i:o S_n_or_

Ilc_zonbau_ atld Glenn _d [Lupre_en_lv_ A'_hl_y.

action8 o_ f:hts Counc_ conc_rl_lng arid r_,]actng to _le pa_a_e of _his

R_olution _r_ _dop_cd _.n ,_n o_t_n mL!_t:Jng c_f I,_1_ CouncLl_ and _1_ a].l

_ch _or_,_. action I _r_ in m_ll_ open to 1,he public_ _n co_l:L[_nce

• uJ._|l _)_l le£al requl_'ez_n_._ :Lnclucl_llg S_c_on _21.2Z of ch_ _vL_ed C_d_

of Ohio,

SECtIOn4 A, _'hl'_ Re_ol_£on is heruhy d_clared I:o b_ an emer-

gent)* _'q_ and _,h_11 t,_k¢ _[f_ct; and _ :Ln _o_'cc _r_ediately _ro_ ._.nd

Reaoltl_:Lon l_ r,_ce_l_y f_J_" _l_n_d:_a_e p_ee_l_Vat:lon of publ_._ ]_e_c_, health I

and oa_L_* In _ha_ t:_l_ reco_zaendal:lol_ h_L'e_ contain_d _uu_ h_ filed

no :Later _ll_n _Tune 1_ 1979,
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Vo_e on emergency clause: YCOS 7 _:ays O

P_sBed as _n _meri_i_ncy _ea._Lro; Ha 7 2] , 1979_

At"rEST :

Ht_niclpal Clerk.
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metropolitan washington

COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
1225 C(Jnneetlettt hvontle, N.%%',,NVl_hlngmn, l).t2,2003tl _3.{5800

_y 30, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket bhm_oer Ob_C 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and Control
ANR-490

U.S. _vironmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Gentlemen:

Re: (_ts on th_ U.S. EPA'S

Proposed Railyard Noise Regulation
Docket No. ONAC 79-01

In 1974 the Metropolitan Washington Council of Gov_ts
initiated a pzDgram to coordinate noise control efforts in the

met._litan area. Since the beginning of the program, a Noise
Technical Ccmvittee, c_sed of senior-level noise staff represen-
tatives frc_ the area's state and local governments, has met month-
ly to consider issues related to noise control. The Committee con- I
vened to review the above cited proposed railyard noise regulation. ¢%
In their review, the Om_mittee also considered reactions from other

noise control officials concerned about the proposed regulation. |
It should be noted that in our area there is a far greater concern
and number of noise uccL_laints associated with aircraft noise than
with railyard noise. S_Tmarized below are the comaP-nts on the pro-
posed railyard noise regulation:

i. ISSUE: Property line standards versus source standards.

There is concern about the broad based applicability of a

national pro[m_rty line standard as used in this proposed
railyard noise regulation. At a m/nimL_n, there is a need
for provisions which would provide a mechanism for more
stringent protection in areas where ht_nan health and welfare
are adversely affected by the proposed prDperty line standard.

2. ISSUE: Through train noise emissions.

With respect to through train noise _missions, consideration

should be given to placing priority requirements on noise
reduction for existing railroads, particularly, in areas where
noise sensitive uses are adversely in,acted. Exploration of
approaches for sound reduction similar to those em_ployed in
the metropolitan Washington subway system should he explored.

T
DII(fL¢I o[ Columbia • Alllnjton County • FjJtfax Coun_ • L_.I1 Cou_iy • Moni|Onl_ry County • Prlncl G•ot|¢_l Couflty • Prince WiLIilm Courtly

Alexsndlla • CollelePitk • P'alrfax_y • I_sChuf•h • Gai[h¢¢lbut| • Greenb¢ll • _o¢kvil]¢ • Tl_DmaPark
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Bail Carrier Docket Number ONAC 79-01

May 30, 1979

3. ISSUE: Best available technolo_ definition.

In defining "best available technology" attention should be
given to administrative control.

4. ISSUE: Car coupling noise standards.

With respect to car coupling noise standards, it has been
recommended that car speed criteria would conplicate enforce-

ment without serving any practical purpose.

5. ISSUE: Retarder noise standards.

The members of the review group who have reason for concern
support the retarder noise standards.

6. ISSUE: Refrigerator car noise standard.

With respect to refrigerator car noise, additional explora-

tion of the feasibility of electric service for co.pressors
see_s warranted.

7. ISSUE: Acoustic environz_o_ntdegTadaticn.

Some of the m_rs of the review group are concerned that
where low noise emissions currently exist, the regulations
need to contain provisions which would li_t future degrada-
tion.

8. ISSUE: Land use plamnin@.

Railyards should provide to local g_ts all relev-ont
information about current and future noise irmpact zenes to
assist planning offices in the development of c_t/ble land
use plans.

9. ISSUE: State and local enfo_t of the regulation.

e/%forceme/Itprovlsic_s in the proposed regulation are
complex and expensive in ten_ of time required and equip__nt
nepal, Many Jurisdieticms will be unable to assist in en-
forcsment due to these constraints.

We appreciate the opportunity to u_,iLemt on the proposed regula-
r_ion and hope that consideration of the concerns expressed will be
reflected in the final regulation.

Program Manager
Areawide _virormental Noise Program

cc: Mr. Jesse 0. Borthwick Health & Env_tal Protection
Mr. John Winder
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June 28, 1979

244A Westward Dr.
Miami Springs, EL 33166
(305) 885-6210

Rail Carrier Docket (ONAC 79-01)
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

As chairman of a municipal advisory committee to the

City of Miami Sprlnss , Florida -- the task of which is to study,
among other things, the effects of railroad noise on our
community -- I am compelled to add the following comments to
those sent earlier to you on behalf of the City. Please include
these comments in the formal record and respond to them in
writing at your earliest convenience.

First, I have Kreat difficulty with the methodology used
in preparing these standards. Namely I question the validity of
basing such a standard on "'average' rall yard condltions_"

Basing sta/_ards on "average conditions" assumes that causes,effects, a_xillary circumstances, and even Justice can be
averaged. Can a group of women be considered "on the average" %_
pregnant? Can a group of 20 murder suspects be considered |
"on ,the average" guilty? Or innocent? And is the murder victim %_
considered dead because of some statistical average? No.

The form of the standard suffers from a slmilar flew. I
The noise level that wakes the baby from deep sleep is not the
24 hour or one hour " average" railroad noise. Rather,ltls

each individual noise event with its own intensity and corres-
pondin$ set of effects. The point is this: each rail yard is
dlffarent in a different setting with different neighbors --all
r_uirlng different treatment if any treatment at ai_ is appropriate.
And each noise event is as different as each murder suspect.
Some are innocent and some are guilty. Soma will mollify the
result of th_ noise level's "average" while the excessive,
"guilty" noise events wlll 8o dnnotlced end unregulated.

Now, as to the proposed regulation itself:

(A) The new standard does not and will not protect the health
and welfare of the general public --in some cases hitting the
individual residential homeowner, who lives near a rail facility,
So hard that his entire llfe_s investment in property, community
life, family and tamer are seriously Jeopardized as a direct
result of this regulation. By EPA's own calculation the protection
afforded by thm rule will only help 830j000 out of an estimated
4,000,000 people now af_eet¢_ by railroad noise. I per_eel
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thaC 4 million is a conservative number; but even if it were
true, chat means that nearly 3,170,000 people or almost I/3
the populaclon of the scale of Florida is being denied assurance
of relief as • result of this regulation and its preemptive
nature.

(B) This regulation noC only falls to protect _he individual's
health and welfare --two clear duties of EPA-- but IC prevents the
possibility of any other agency taking on the responsibility to
do so. The public is now to be held captive and to be tortured
physically end economically by the very agency which the people
crea_ed to protect their interests, the EPA!

(C) I am compelled to ask why EPA doesn'_ appeal the U.S. Court
of Appeals ruling co the highest authorlCy. After all, it is a
conscitutlonal guarantee " ,..to promote the general welfare,"
which is being reneged here, not Just the obvious duty of an
administrative agency. Also, the very intent of Congress is
being perverted by adopting regulations that are anvthlng short
of complete assurance of protected health and publ_c welfare.

EFA in all Its other activities has aouaht to give the
publle _he benefit of the doubt, especially when ir comes to
standards. Thla conspicuous breach of that policy is an abhorran_
setting of a precedent which shows that EPA is now, for the first
time, willln_ to count bodies as an ultimate measure of a
etsndard*s effectiveness. This prec_ent cannot be allowed to stand.

(D) Even if these proposed standards were sufficient (which
they are not),che provisions for enforcement are apparently
deflclenE, depondlng on the U.S.D.O.T. at a tlme when they openly
clai_ they havonlt the resources to do the Job. In addition there
is no requirement in elther these regulations or PL 92-574 co
ensure that penalties will be levied as a result of vlolatlons of
the _ule. Without such penalties and a guarantee that vigorous
enforcement will take place at the _ime the regulations take effect,

chore is no real reEulatlon. A paper _Igmr, we dontt need.

(E) Although cost of compliance is to be "considered" a
factor by PL 92-574, it le not specified as beln8 a c?ntrollln_
factor in setting noise standards, l feel these proposed £e_ulatlona
have crested a denaerous policy where none was specifically
required by the Act: i.e. _hat the proEeetlon of the economic
health of a few_ nearly bankrupt, poorly managed private railroads
_heuld bo considered at minimum an equally Important _oal 'of
the rosulatlon_compared to the goal of publlc health and welfare;
and thaC in the end analysis, the demise of such a prlvare firm
is considered more serious than the ruination of a community full
of families whose lives _nd fortunes are baing assaulted by the
noise from that firm's operations. If _hs admlnlstEa_br is not
required to consider the cost of compllence to the extent that
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the public health and welfare remains largely unprotected, then
he ouGht not do so! The prlorlty here is clear: protect the
victims fromthe assailants, not the other way around.

(F) These regulations do not address the real problem of
low frequency vlbratlons_ an oversight which must be corrected.
The damages from low frequency noise ere formidable and doeuman_ab_I.
The Job of regulation Is not complete if this is overlooked.

(G) AS proposed, an Appeal for Special Local Determination
requires that proposed local rules will not conflict with
Federal Regulations. If the local needs require the Jotting of
a stronger standard, then that standard would obviously be
different and thus in conflict with the Federal standards, and
the local appeal would fall to qualify for approval . Hen©o_
this appeal procedure is meaningless. Locals really have _0
options.

Finally, I request that each of these issues he addressed
separately and completely in the docket and by _ettor to me.
I refer to the below listed separate issues as _laeussed in the
above commentary:

I. Methodology: a) Average Rail Yard Conditions
b) Average Noise Levels

2. The Re_ulatlon
(A) Failure to Protect Pub_LC Health and Welferm
(B) Preemption of Any Otha_ Keliof by Local

Controls (Invaslan of SEatal Rights)
(C) Allswln8 Circuit Court Ruling to Stand

])Gambling With Human Life
•2)Failure to Comply wi_h

a)Congresslonsl Infant
b) Constitutional GuoFantea
C) EPA past policy

(D_ Enforcoment: No Enforcement = No Resulotlon
(E) Cost of Compliance Given Greater Than

Required Weight In Setting Standard
(F) Low Frequency Noise
(G) Spaclal Local Determination

I appreciate your atrentlon in thla matter and I hope
that the tesu_tlng final draft of the regulation will sotlsfy
the needs and solve the problems pointed out in those comments.

Joseph E. Podgor Jr
Chairman, Ludlem Corridor Ad Hoe
Committee of the City of Miami Springs
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MIIfPRINGf
CJlorida

2fll WESTWARD DRIVE TELEPHONE
MIAMI SpRINCIS,Ft. 33166 (305] 885-4581

29 June 1979

Rall Carrier _ocket (ONAC 79-01)
Office of Noise Abatement and

Control (AW-490)
U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency
Washington, DC 20460

P.E: Proposed Expanded Noise |
Emission Regulation for f_
the Interstate Rall
Carriers

I

Gentlemen:
We wish to submls the following comment in reference co the
above rall carrier noise emission regulations,

Our community is concerned with a growing railroad yard noise
problem that is occurring on our western residential boundary
as a result of a new T,0,F.C, facility constructed by the
F.E.C. Railroad last year. We had hoped that these new regu-
lations would provide us relief from what _e consider to be
excessive intrusion into the lives of our residents by a
noise generating industry. This intrusion is starting to
effect the health and welfare of the residents close by, not
to mention she gradual decline to ba expected in the property

--Fgn_Ar_-4_@ values of the homes nearby.

We are shocked Eo find after waiting almost two (2) years to
5 J%_ "0121 get this regulasion for our use it will probably do little

to help our problnm and further will "tie our bands" as far
as doing anythlng at all due to the preemption provision.

On deep examination we find that instead of protecting people
from noise, this regulation tends to protect the railroads
from meaningful regulation by the people on a local basis.
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It seems strange that in a period of time where industry, in
general, is crying for deregulation and control on government
interference in husiness that the railroad industry has sued
the environmental industry in order to regulate itself (rail-
road industry) more than the original regulations called for.

We cannot understand this unless it was in the best interests
of the railroads to do so.

The following are our comments on specific areas and sections
of the proposed regulations,

i. States Rights - We can agree somewhat that equipment
that moves in interstate commerce would be hampered if
there were a different regulation for each municipality
and state it passes through, However, railroad yards
do not move in interstate commerce and it seems to be

that federal regulation is excessive intrusion into
what should be a state or local matter. Our particu_
far railroad noise problem is not so much a single im-
pact problem, but one of frequency, duration and ex-
cessive night time operation of not only trains hut
trucks and unloading equipment. We also would like to
point out that most of the engines used are in switching
use and also the F.E.C. Railroad's operation is contained
in the State of Florida and it is doubtful that most of
them ever cross state lines.

2. Health and Welfare - It appears that economic impact on
the railroad industry is more important than the health
and welfare of the people affected. In a booklet pre-
pared by the EPA entitled "Noise: A Health Problem"
the EPA describes the effects of noise on the health

and welfare of the people. We feel that the text of
this publication should be added to the background docu-
ment especially since it appears that the proposed regu-
lations will only help less than 30% of the people pre-
sently effeoted by railroad noise.

3. Low Frequency Vibrations - Proposed regulations fall to
consider the low frequency of engines accelerating under
load which occurs when outbound trains leave a yard.
These vibrations are able to cause sympathetic vibra-
tion in nearby homes.

4. Slack Pullout and CompKession - Proposed regulations
fail to consider this as a separate category yet a
poor engineer can create excessive noise when proper
training and supervision by railroad could reduce this
noise without cost,
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5. HORNS - The proposed regulations fail to address what
many consider the most serious noise abuse by the rail-
roads. That is the so called "standard" four blast

signal sounded by engines at on-grade crossings. This
is done even if other forms of warning are available
at the crossing.

We feel stronKly that incalculating the noise for the
property line standards that horns be included, espe-
cially when the engine that the horn is on is engaged
in yard activity and the noise of that engine can be
used in determining the Leq or Ldn,

The fact that the horn is supposed to be sounded in
warning does not make the noise any less severe to the
people effected, especially in its routine use when
there is no apparent need for warning.

6. Preemption - This regulation will preempt state and local
regulation when it goes into effect in 1982, however, it
would appear that it does not preempt state and local
regulation until that time. Nor does it preempt state
and local regulations with the same wording as the pro-
posed federal regulations to be effectively inacted
prior to 1982.

7. Enforcement - It would appear that the only way for
this regulation to be enforced would be for state and
local governments to enact similar regulations and en-
force them. The Federal Railway Administration appears
neither to have the time, money and personnel to do the
job. How will the EPA assist local agencies if they
choose to enforce regulations?

Summary

Our particular railroad noise problem concerns a new T.O.F.C.
facility that was built last year irmmedlately adjacent to
our residential borders. We note with some dismay that they
were forced to relocate their existing T.O.F.C. facility be-
cause of a planned extension of the south runway of the Miami
International Airport. Dade's Avaiation Director, Richard
Judy is quoted in a newspaper article which states: "A
$35 million, 3,000 foot extension of Miami's southern, east-
west runway, a project Judy calls the cornerstone of his
noise-abatement program."

We are concerned that one program to cut down on noise has
created a noise problem for another area. We are amazed to
find that the environmental impact statement for this runway
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extension fails to consider where and what the effects of
the relocation of the T.O,F.C. Yard would have on other
areas.

In conclusion, the proposed regulations fall far short of
_rotecting the people from noise intrusion, health and wel-
are considerations take a hack seat to economic concerns,

that economic concerns are based on the lowest common de-

nominator, bankrupt railroads, and fails to allow local
governments to solve their problems based on what might be
unique situations of incompatible land use.

Sincerely,

Mayor" ' _"

Ad Hoc Committee Chairman

ec: President of United States

Hon. Claude Pepper
Hon. Richard Stone
Hon, Lawton Chiles
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_I_ _ UNITED STATES ENVIRON M ENT_L PROTECTION A_E_C _

_'*_'_#_ WASHINGTON O C 20460
_ _o1__ 3 1 MAY1979

SUBJECT: Nestingon 5/26/79BetweenResidence and Officials;Town of
MiamiSprings, Florida,and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency on Specific Local Rallroad Noise Problems and the Proposed
Rulemaking: Noise Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment:

InterstateRailCarriers ___,_
FROM: Robert C Rose, Program Manager, Railroad

TO: DocketNo. ONAC 79-01

The following isthe contentof the subjectmeetingheld at the City Hall,
Miami Springs, Florida.

I. Mr. Henry Thomas,EPA briefedthe attendeeson the Noise Act and
Section 17 in particular. He discussedthe currentlocomotiveand
rail car standards,the AAR court suit, and its Implications.He also -_
referencedthat Statesand local authoritiesmay issue rulesand
enforcethemprior to a Federalfinal rule and itseffectivedate, the l
nature of railroadfinancialconditions,and the limitedutiIltyof

the State and localwaiver provisionsof the law as it presently i
stands. (:_

2. He indicatedthe need to changethe law, but currentlyEPA cannot do
so and explainedthe currentpolitlcal and industrialconcernsand
pressures.

3. He also indicated the likelihood of extending the comment period unti]
July 2, lg79on the proposedrule.

4. The specific local problem outlined by the city officials dealt
primarilywith whistleblowingat a rail yard operationadjacentto
the town. Mr. Thomas indicatedthat EPA does not plan to issue
standards on railroad bells, horns, and whistles because of federal
liabilityand other safetyreasons. ThereforeStateand localscan
regulate. The AAR has not indicatedwhetherthey will pressfor EPA
to regulateand EPA will only do so through a courtorder. The EPA
position is that the railroadsand local governmentsshouldcome to
acceptableagreementson this issue.

B. A State officialindicatedthat Conrail and Some towns inOhio have
already had some bell and whistle legal actions.

6. A city official stated that they would llke to have a city rule on
bells, horns and whistles and EPA and the State felt that they could

if they so chose. _

""7. EPA personneland others re gg/en a site visit. The conditionswere

as follows: _

3SS
I
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a. Three railroad crossings are 150 feet apart in total and the
trainssound 4 blastsat eachcrossing.

b. Nighttime operationsare bad12:00a.m to 6:00 a m. particularly

c. Coup]ing and truck vehicle noise are particu]arly bad also.

d. A lotof train/f]atcar operation.Trainsall come in and
stop at the yard. No thru trains.

8. The EPA Regional Official stated that the recently submitted airport
(extension)EnvironmentalImpactStatementwill be lookedat more
carefulas to overallarea noise.

9. The meetingproceededto discussthe attachedquestionsand answers
and the general response is so indicated by EPA personnel. In addition
other supporting documentation was provided as is submitted for the
record.

The meeting began at 9:00 a.m. EDT and ended at l:00 p.m EDT. The following
is a list of attendees at the meeting:

Ludlam Corridor Ad Hoc Committee Meeting with EPA Noise Officials
May 26, 1979

Name Address Organization

Joe Podger 244AWestward Ad Hoc Committee
MiamiSprings,FL Chairman

HenryE. Thomas Washington,D.C. U.S.EPA

WilliamE. Roper Washington,D.C. U.S. EPA

RobertC. Rose Washington,D.C. U.S.EPA

5au]S. Leroy N. MiamiBeach,FL Committee&
Grade Crossing in
N.B. Dade County, Inc

CylLeroy N.MiamiBeach,FL Committee&
GradeCrossingin
N.E. Dade County, Inc.

Dick Bass Tallahassee,FL FloridaDept.of
Env. Regu]ation

R. E.Rouch gooHuntingtonLodge Ad Hoc CoF_Bittee
Drive, Miami Springs

KentWilliams 345CourtlandSt. U.S.EPA
Atlanta,GA 3030B RegionalOffice
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Name Address Organization

ThomasL. Webb 124lOrioleAve. Councilman
Miami Springs, Fl 33]66

JamesR. Borgmann 448 Lark Ave CodeEnforcement

Miami Springs,FL Director,City
of Miami Springs

RobertS. Dubaugh I195ThrushAve Concernedresident
Miami Spring, FL

J. P. Miller,Jr. 85 SouthDrive Ad HocCommittee
Miami Springs, FL

BarbaraLesley-Miller 85 South Drive Citizen
Miami Springs,FL

RafaelRodon 909 BrickellPlaza DadeCountyEnv.
ResourcesManagement

JohnA. Cavalier,Jr. Miami Springs,FL Mayor

Jack Odin Miami Springs,FL Ad Hoc Committee
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QUESTIONSAND ANSWERS 5/26/79

Q #1: Trailer on flat car facilities are not mentioned. Wil] the noise
of trucktraffic,unloadingcranes,truck horns,other T.O.F.C.
equipment be taken Into consideration when calculating 24 hour
noise level?

A: Yes,no thru trains. The one (I) hour level is the sameas the

24 hour Ldn

Q #2: Has "slackpull-outandcompression"noisebeen taken intocon-
sideration? The chain reaction of noise when a stopped train
startsforwardor backsup seems as loud as "couplingnoise".
What provision has been made to control this noise?

A: Providedfor in genera_yard noise standard.

Q #3: What provisionhas beenmade for unannouncedsoundtesting?
Whatpreventsrailroadfrom "padding"operationsduringthe test
to get a good score;thengoingback to typicalnoisy operations
afterwards?

A: No advancenoticeneeded. Citizensuit provisionsare in the Act.
You may sue EPA, FRA (DOT)or the railroad.

Q #4: _: In the backgrounddocument,some indicationwas given
e amount of people effected as part of the formula;

could you explain more clearly? Examples showed large population
number which seems impossible since it is the residential areas
immediately adjacent to yards which are effected by noise of
operations.

A. No. We did not look at a determinationof cost/benefitrelativeto
population affected.

Q #5: S_mpatheticVibrations: In our situation,homesclose to the
operationreportitemsin theirhome vibrateexcessively(windows,
doors,rafters,etc.)when enginesaccelerateunder load,moving
slowingin and out of the yard. Is there any protectionin this
act for this?

A: None - But lO decibel penalty for night time operation. EPA must
use "A" weightedscalewhich is ear levelnoiseratherthan"C" level
weighted scale which is low frequency.

Q #6: IdlingEngines: Althoughthe intensityof noise is not hlgh;the
low level vlbrationsbecomevery annoying. Inwhat way can the
FederalGovernmentput pressureon railroadsto try and relocate
theseengineswhere possible?

A: OnlyLdn exposure
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Q #7: Reply deadline. If our officialreply is postmarkedbefore
4:30 p.m. - June Ist - Does this count? - or must it be officially
received in Washington?

A: July 2, 1979 received in Washington.

Q #8: Horns - in our case,there are 3 crossingsthat are basicallya
part of this yard and yard operations create the traffic which
crosses these crossings. Will the horn noise be considered in the
average noise survey? If not - WHY?

A: May be too difficultto measure. Tape recordercan be used.
There are practical concerns. Regional assistance not available.
Need training. EPA will prepare hew to de it book on violations.

Q #g: Horns: It seems that the EPA does not plan to regulate horns at
this time. Does this prevent state and local bodies from doing
so? In the original act, the EPA defined horns as part of railroad
equipment; yet is failing to regulate their use. The recent court
decisionseemsto mandatethe regulationof railroadequipment.

A: EPA will not regulateat thistime,thereforestate and local
governments may make rules and enforce as necessary.

Q #9: What is to prevent another court battle brought by AAR when local
bodiesenact laws and the EPA is attackedbecausetheyfailedto
regulate this item of railroad equipment?

A: The AAR can take EPA to court again and force further regulation
however, most probably will not get favorable decision as Federal
liability is involved here on a safety issue.
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JOHNA.CAVAI.IER, JR. "' "_"_'_ P ':''_.... " 1305)885.4581
_,.= "-_:_..._ ," Ilomo: (305) 887-677S

18 May 1979

Mr. Henry Thomas
205 Park Road
Alexandria, Vlrglnla 22301

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Attached please find a llst of questions for you to re-
view prior to your May 26th visit to Miami Springs.

Please feel free to contact me if you need any assist-
ance with your travel plans to Mi_ml Springs.

inrcerely-[°urs'

i A, Cavalier, Jr.

(/Z7
k_ JACipae

Attch.

SPECIAL DELIVERY
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Question #I
---Yr-aTl-e'r on flat car facilities are not mentioned, l_ill the

noise of truck traffic, Unloading cranes, truck horns, other
T.O.F.C. equipment be taken into consideration when calculating
24 hour noise level?

question #2
Has'-_Tlack pull-out and conlpresslon" noise been taken into con-
slderation? The chain reaction of noise when a stopped train
starts furward or backs up seems as loud as "coupling noise".
llhat provisiorl has been made to control this noise?

Question #3
What provision has been made for unannounced sound testing?
_hat prevents railroad from "padding" operations during the test
to get a good score; then going back to typical noisy operations
afterwards?

Question #4

.... Pop--_tion: In the background document, some indication was
given to using the amount of people effected as part' of the
formula; could you exp]ain more clearly? Examples showed
large population number which seems impossible since it is the
residential areas immediately adjacent to yards which are
ef.fected by noise of operations.

_uesti'on #5
5_.Yn_patheticVibrations: In our situation, homes close to the
operation report _in their home vibrate excessively -
(windows, doors, rafters,etc.) when engines accelerate under
load , I,Lovingslowly in and out of the yard. Is there any
protection in this act for this?

question #6
J-BT_ Engines: Although the intensity of noise is'not high;
ILi_elow level--vibrations become very anoying.. In what way
can Federal Governn_entput pressure on railroads to try and
relocate these engines where possible?

Question #7
Reply Deadline. If our official reply is postmarked before
4:30 - June Ist - Doas this count? - or must it be officially
received in Washington?

q.uestiun #8
Horns - in our case, there are 3 crossings that are basically
a part of this yard and yard operations create the traffic
which crosses these crossings. Will the horn noise be
considered in the average noise survey? I.fnot - WHY?

questled#9
Horns: It seems that the E.P.A. does not plan to regulate

horns at this time, Does this prevent state and local
bodies from doing so? In the origlnal act, the E.P.A,
defined horns as part of railroad equipment; yet is faillng
to regulate their use, The recent court decision seems to

mandate the regulatioo of railroad equipment,
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Questton #9 (cont'd)
What _s to prevent another court b_ttle brought by A.A,R.
when local bodtes enact laws en_ the E.P.A. Is attacked
because they failed to regulate thtst_em of railroad
equipment?
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EEC.

Train Traffic Log

Railroad Train - A STEAM,ELECTRIC OR

OTHER MOTOR , WITH OR WITHOUT CARS COUPLED

THERETO, OPERATED ON RAILS, EXCEPT A STREETCAR.

STATE OF FLORIDA STATUTES
1977

GH.316 (38)

THIS IS AH INFORMAL LOG OF TRAIN AND ENGINE TRAFFIC

KEPT By _OHN C. OOIM_ q2_ THRUSH AVE. MIAMI SPRINGS

FLORIDA 33166.

IT GOHOERNB ITSELF HAINLY WITH TRAFFIC DURING THE

EVENING AND EARLY MORNING HOUR_ AS TRAINS AND ENGINES

ENTER AND LEAVE THE " HIALEAH YARDS"qTRAVERSING THREE

CROOOINGS; OKEECHOBEEROAD, ROYAL PONCIANA SLVD ANO
A NEW ORO88lM: OUILT ON F.E,C, PROPERTY FOR TRUCK

AOOESS TO THE NEW TOFC UNLOAOING FACILITY,

iT SHOULD OE POINTED OUT THAT THESE THREE CROSSING8

ALL LIE WITHIN A TOTAL DIOTANOE O_ LESS THAN 1000 FT.

CURRENT F,E°C. POLIOV OALLO FOR THE BLOWING OF HORNO

4 FOUR TIMEO AT EAON ON ORAOE OROBEINO. THIS Is

CURRENTLY REQUIRING A TOTAL OF 12 HORN DLAOTS ALL

_OUNDEO WITHIN A OIOTAHOE OF 1000 FT,

THIS LOO 18 KEPT IN REVERSE OROER_ THE HOOT REOENT

OATEI ARE SHOWN FIRST=

JOHN D. ODIN
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CONCERNS AVERAGE TRAIN TRAFFIC
Traffic Volume in Urban Arens

Stathtlcs on the frcquellcy of train movements along urban rlghts-of.way may not exist.
]lowever,thesestatisticscanbeestimatedon the basisof a studyof train movementsthrough high-
way gradecrossingsin urban_eas [45], if it is assumedthat the traffic observedat gradecrossings
is a reprcsentatNesampleof traffic along the raftnetwork asa whole, then the distributionof
traffic at grade crossings can be used to determine the statistics in which we are interested. The
distribution observed in Reference is given in Table 8.3.

The mean of this distribution is approximately 8 trainsper day.
As a check on this figure, the averagetraffic on a random segtt_ant of railroadHne can be

estimstedfrom a knowledgeofnntlonai traintraffic totals. Tables8.4 and 8-5 showthe numbers
of milesof fight-of-way, tram-miles paryear.and roadlocomotive-milesper year, asderived from

ICC statistics for 1971 (the latest year for which detailed data is available). From these statistics,

the averagenumberof trainsperday overa segmentof right.of-wayand the numberof locomotives
per traincan be computed. These are displayed in the third column of Table 8-4 and 8-5, respec-
tively, for freight and passenger traffic. If it is assumed that right-of-way in cities is used for both
freightand passengers, then it can be seen from the third column that the total average train traffic

(freight plus passenger) is 8.4 trains pet:day. This total agreeswith the previous estimate. Assuming
that freight trainsare distributed randomlyintime, it is estimated that at the average location four
freight and one passenger trains pass durlng the day (7 a.m. to 10 p.m.) and two freight and one
passengertrains passat night.

Average locomotives per train and cars per train are similarly developed inTable 8-$. The l_::t
characteristic, trainspeed, is obtained by inspecfioB of railroad employee timetables for the North-
eastern United States. These timetables show 33 mph as the average maxisnum allowed speed for
freighttrains and 36 mph for passenger,

TABLE 8.3

DISTRIBUTIONOF URBAN GRADE CROSSINGS Ex'¢aACr [ O f a0_ :

rtY VOLUMEOF TRAIN TRAFFIC 'IBACKGROUND DOCUMENT
FOR

Trains'perDay Percentof GradeCro_dngl RA I LROAD NOI SE EM[ SS ION
$TANDAROS"

Oto 2 40
DECEMBER 1975

3 to 5 18
U.8o

I 6tolO 20 IENVt RONHENTAU PRO'i'£CT I ON

II to2O 13 /_Gr'NCY

21 to 40 6

over40 3

TABLE 8-4

COMPUTATION OF NATIONAL A_rERAGE DIRECT-POV_EREDTRAIN TRAFFIC

Average Trains Per
Miles of Train-mile= Day Per Segment of

Train Right-of-Way per Year Rif,ht.,of-Way
'l'ype (a) (b) (b ÷ • + 365)

I
Freight 210 X IOs 425 X 10s 5.5

Passenger 40 X IOs 42 X 10' 2.9

ISoutce: Ice, 1971. 365



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER THIS DAY, 27 DEC?COULD

BE CONSIDERED TYPICAL AS TO THE GENERAL TIMES AND AMOUNT

OF TRAFFIC AND SWITCHING OPERATIONS DURING THE MORNING AND

EVENING HOURS.

WED. DECEMBER 2?

12,30 AM Home from work at 5150 PM
1,15 " 6,O3 PM Engine only , LOud horn
1,30 " (5'05 - 6,05 = 33 TRUCES)
2,00 " 6,25 FM 5 mi_.
3,15 " 6'57 " 5 min
3,25 " 7,02 "
3,#o " 7,05 "
sleep ? 7112 "

8,15 AM 7,48 " T_FC -'m ONE CONT. OPERATION
8145 AM 8,10 " -'m _ WITH CAR BANGING,

TO work st 9,00 8,14 " i --m / WHEEL SCHREECHING

8,24 " "'_ / AND CONSTANT ENGINE
8,26 " --._ / AND HORN NOISE DURING

8,348'30." -.-_ _HE ENTIRE TIME SPAN
8,38 " --_ /

NOTE, SYMBOLS USED 8,46 " --.DThlm train mover forward
to let the backed up trucks pass

12,0OTThls indicates a cleared %he crossing a_ 8,49 then12,09 train entering or backed up into the yard and
leaving the yard cleared the crossing a_ 8s55
( 12 Horn blasts During this time the backed up

trucks were blowing their horns
1,00 AM TOFC --._ tm complelnl

1,1 . ToFC B,58
_Thi 9',00 --._..,s indicates a 9120 "

switching operation _ CONSTANT ENGINE IDLING UNTIL NEXT TRAIN
at the TOFC in which IF 9,3o-10,30 = 19 TRUCKS )

¢rain crosses one or &====== 10,30 PM
more crossings and then CONSTANT IDLING NOISE
backs up to pick Up more 10,43 PM
mars. Keep in mind that I0,51
each time the englne CONSTANT IDLING NOISE
reaches a crossing it 11,30 PM TOFC --_

sounds 4 warning blasts 11,_5 ! " --_of the horn. Also many 11,40 " --_
time8 it sounds horns on_< 11,45 " " --_
backing up _ . ...

b_J'HOURS = 25 TRAINS
ESTIMATE OF TRUCE TRAFFIC 80-90
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TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

SUNDAY , DECEMBER 24

12_01 AM TOF0 --_ 12,15 FM
12,10 " --m 2105 Yard horns,swltchlng
12t20" --_ lasted20min.
12,25 " --m 4,30 PM
12,4o " " --m 8,55 "
4130 AM 9,30 Yard horns, switchlng
7t30 " banging of cars
8,15 "

9=15 - lOiO5 Yard horns, switching
banging of cars. no more trains until after

iOl05 AM midnight
I0,47 "
11,15 " TOFC -- I0 min

MONDAY t DECEMBER2_ CHRISTMAS

I=00 AM

6'30 "
B,15 "

10105 "

No more trains until after

Midnight.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 CHRISTMAS NIGHT

12145 AM HOME FROM OFFICE AT 10120 PM

l,EO " 10,23 PM2,15 " 10,26
3,15 " 10,52 "3,25 "
3,40 " CONT. ENGINE IDLING FROM
sleep? 11,26 to 11130
8,15 AM (11,05 - 11,35 = 21 TRUCKS )
8,45 "

to work



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG ,4

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1[

12,31 AM 4,30 _M TOFC --_ I
4,_0 TOFC --._22,_0 AM TOFC --;

12s52 %,45 " TOFO --._ Bad engineer a lot
1100 AM TOFC of clanging and banging of '
i,12 " 4 Yard horns cars '

1,24 4,50 PM TOFC
2,05 AM 5,00 - 5,30 Engine sat idling

Sleep?? just An fron¢ o'f the new
crossing for 30 Min_

TH_ ABOVE TOFC OPERATION LASTED
WITH CONT. NOISE FOR O_E HOUR

6=30 PM TOFO --._
6,95 TOFO --._
7,30 "
8,40 "
9'15 "
9,55

10,30 "

MONDAY e DECEMBER 18

12,00 AM - 6z00 AM 11 TRAINS
6,00 AM - 9*30 AM 3 TRAINS

TUESDAY t DECEMBER 19:

3,30 AM - 5,25 AM 5 TRAINS

SATURDAY e DECEMBER 2_..

12100 - 2,00 AM' 2 TRAINS 12,40 PM
2100 AM 12=57 ".
2,15 AM OUT OF HOUSE TILL 3,15
sleep9 3,35 PM TOFC --_

6,30 AM 3,39 .... "~2

sleep? 3'45 " i: -~_ ONE CONT.
8,30 AM _=00 " --_ SWITCHING
8=_0 9OFt -- _ #t20 " -._ _TERATZ_

4,20 .... OONSTANT NOISE8,45 ....

8J509,;5 TOFO --_ . 5,30 TOFCTOFC 6,10 PM
I0,45 TOFC ?,00 "

11,25 AM 8,00 "
11J59 " 11,10 "

11,30 "

TOTAL TRAINS LOGGED 2_

_ 11 I'II



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 ,

MIDNIGHT TO 7,00 AM

12,00 - 71CO AM i0 TRAINS
7,00 - 9,30 AM 6 TRAINS

9½ HRS 16 TRAINS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12

IB,O0 - 5130 AM sLEPT AT OFFICE
5,30 - 7:30 AM 4 TRAINS

sleep???
8,_5 - 10,15 6 TRAINS

WED. DECEMBER 13

12,00 - 6,45 AM 9 TRAINS 6,00 - 8,30 PM 9 TRAINS
SLEEP? LEFT HOUSE UNTIL 10,30

9115 - 10,30 3 TRAINS 10,30 - 12,00 3 TRAINS

FR_IDAY DECEMBER I_

4,30 PM 8,12 PM
4,37 " 9,22 "
5,00 " TOFC --m 9,30 TOFC
5,10 " 9,50 " Single engine
5,30 " 1O,OO " Very loud train from North
_,55 " TOFC --.9 15 mln. long
,03 " 10,15 " TOFC -- Pulled out right

6s06 " after the train above passed
6,38 " stopped for 15 min.
7'25 " TRUCKS, TRUCKS, TRUCKS
7'30 " TOFC --_ 10130 Engine idling 10 mln.
7,36 " TOFC --.D 10_45 PM TOFC --_
?,55 " 10,46

11,20 TOFC --$
11,50

NOTE Cent. engine idling for IHR
from II,OOPM to 12 MIDNIGHT

FROM 4,_0 FM TO MIDNIGHT (7½) THERE RAVE BE_N 21 TRAINS

SATURDAy m DECEMBER 16

Engine idling since midnigh_
12125 AM 7115 AM - 12 Noon 7 TRAINS
12,35 " TOFC -- noon - 6,00 PM 7 TRAINS
12,_5 " LOUD HOrN 6,00 PM - 12 MID. 9 TRAINS

12,50 Engine noise
12,55 PM VERY LOUD 14mln train
1,10 TOFC --_
1,15 " TOFC --_
1,20 TOFC --_
1,27

1130 TOFC



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

SATURDAY r DECEMBER

12_20 AM
12,30 "

2,20
3,15 "
4,50 "
sleep 79
6,5o
7,_5
8,00
8,15
9,10

(9,15 to 11,30 NOT AT HOME)
11,46

19 HOURS LOGGED

TOTAL 29 TRAINS
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TRAIN/CROSSINGLOG - continued

12,_5 T_FC ENGINE NOISE121_O
12,#5
12,50 # 669 VERY LOUD HORN
1,05 TOFO

( 1,15 - 9,3U OUT OF HOUSE)
_slO
J05 5 mln train

6,30
7t15 5 mln train
7120 TRAIN MAKE UP, INTENSE

ENGINE THROBING
8,00

sleep
I0130
11,15
11,30
11,%5
11,59

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

2t15 AM
3,15 AM A switching operation

passed crossing, baoked
Up, then blew _ verY loud
yard signals

3140 AM part of the above
3150 " Train from North

very loud horn, very
long,slow train

4115 AM Same Engine #620 from
the 3115 operation,
sounded horn as loud as

possible at the crossing
then sounded 4 yard toots
at _ the intensi_ of the
crossing signals.

 ,3o,20
6'30 "
6,40 AM
7,00 "
7,20 "
7'40 "
7'50 "
800 "
9'30 AM

11'25 "
11,40 " Single engine

12 Era 17 TRAINS



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

THURSDAY _0 NOVEMBER (PARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO 10,35 AM 7,30 PM TO MIDNIGHT

12,00-6=00 AM 6 trains 7=_5 PM
6,00-7,00 " 1 train 8,20 "
7=30 AM 9,00""
8=00-9=45 sleep????? 9=35 "
9,45 " 10100 "

10,00 " 10,40 "
10=15 " 11=50 "
10,35 12,00 "

4 1/2 HRS 9 TRAINS

LOUD ENGINE, SWITCHING FROM 12=00 to
12=30. DRIVEN OUT OF TH_ HOUSE, SLEPT
AT OFFICE.

FRIDAY I DECEMBER

NO LOG KEPT, SLEPT AT
OFFICE.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY....DECEMBEE 2,)

THE TOFC FACILITY OPENED

WED r DECEMBER 6

MIDNIGHT TO 8,45 AM

12,00 - 7,00 AM 10 trains
7,00 - 8=00 " 4
8,o0 - 8,45 " 5 "

9 HR..TOTAL 19 Trains

THURSDAY. ? DEC.

MIDNIGHT TO 5_00 AM

Total 12 Trains

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

MIDNIGHT TO _=OOAM 5=00 PM to MIDNIGHT
He log, slept at office 5,05 TOFC 5min
8=28 AM 5s10
8,35 " (5,40 - 6,00 20 Trucks )
8,52 TOFC 5,45 #410 Loud Horn and
8155 engine

10=00 - 10,15 TOFC 7,10
8,00
8=20 10 min train

8,40 to 10=_0 ? Trains

5,2



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

THURSDAY 50,NOVEMBER,(_ARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO I0s35 AM 71_O PM TO MIDNIGHT

12s00-6100 AM 6 _ratnn _,_5 _M
6,00-?JO0 " 1 _ratn el20
7130 AM 9100 "
8s00-91_ Bleep????? 9_ "
9s45 " 10;00 "

10_00 " 10|#0 "
10115 " 11¢50 "
10s35 " 12,00 "

# I/2 HRS 9 _eAZNS
LOUDENGINE, SWITCHING FROM 12s00 %0
12s90. DRI%'EN'OUTOF TH_ _0USE, SLEPT
AT OFFICE.

FRIDAY 1 DECEMBER

NO LOG KEPT, SLEPT AT
OFFICE.

J

373
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TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

TUESDAY 28 NOVEr4BER (PARTIAL)

12s45 AM
1,00 "

2,15 " appo_
4,30 "
5,00-7t00 sleep
7,30 "
8,15 "
9,25 "
9,31-I0,25 Engine #401 pulling a long train proceeded

North for five minutes than steped. Train
eat dead for nearly one hour. Train was split
at some point to allow traffic to proceed.
The train backed up then regained its composure
and headed North again.

I0,28 "
work

WED. 90 NOVEMBER (PARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO 9sO0 AM _z45 - 3,45 LOGGED

12_OO-6sOO AM 6 trains 2sO0 PM switching across
6100 -Ts0O " 5 trains 3 crossings, backed up
7,30 -8,00 " 3 trains 2,10 " #401 LOUD LOUD
8,00 -9,QO " 4 trains 3,00 "

3'20 "

9 HRS 18 TRAINS 3,27 " flat car switching

9100-11sO0 AM 0 5,40 TO MIDNIGHT

work 5,40 PM
6,10 "
6,15 "

NOTEtlt! IN THE 19 HOURS THAT 6,356"TRAIN TRAFFIC WAS LOGGED 54 sharp horn blasts
THERE HAVE BEENI yard signals

?,t5 "
33 TRAINS 8,45 "

9,10 " switching past crossings
9,25 "
9'55 •

10,30
sleep ??9?

.... i



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

SATURDAY 2_ NOVEMBER

MIDNIGHT TO NoON NOON TO MIDNIGHT

1,15 1,30
I,25 3,25
2,30 3150

7,00 _,20
7,15 5,15 # 516 SUPER LOUD passed
_,30 crossing backed up and
,DO came again at !

8,15 5,16
8,45 5,20
sleep????? 6,15
9,45 6,40

llJO0 6,45 iO min train make up
lt,30 ?,15

7,20 10 min train make up
TOTAL 12 TRAINS 12 HRS 7,40

8,15
9,15

9,20 switch eng noise I0 mln
9,45
9,55 single engine - NotCh

10,25
ll,20

TOTAL 18 TRAINS 12 NRS

TOTALFORT_ DAY 30 TRAI_s

S_DA_?_ NOVE_BE_
MIDNIGHT TO NOON NOON TO MIDNIGHT

2,10 1,10
2,_ 5,30 # 666 SUPER LOUD
_'55 ?,15
,15 9,10

6,45 9,35
sleep????
?,AS
sleep $ii 10,30 7979
ll,lO #509 very LOUD

MONDAY 2? NOVEMBER ( PARTIAL/

12,4_ AM
2,20 "

" 3'_0 " LOUD LOUD
3'#0 " LOUD
4,40 "
7,15 "
8,15

I



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

FRIDAY 24 NOVEr,IBER DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING

AM MORNING

I_30 AM
2,05 "

2,;3o:2,_0
3,30 "
5,00 "
5,05 "
5,I0 " 6 trains in one hour
5,20 "
5'50 "
6,00 "
7,30 - 8,30 total 6 trains
sleep
8=30-10144 3 trains (wife kept track)
Io,44
I0,47
10,55
11s14 Cont switching noise until 11,30
11,43
11,50

TOTAL 12 HOURS 26 TRAINS

PM AFTERNOON

12,45 PM
12,56 "
1,53 " #406 VERY LOUD 8 toots in yard before 12 regular

signsls
2,00 "
2140 " single engine
2,45 " single engine , North
_,35 "
,00 " 2 trains heard at the same time

4,25
4,_5
5'_5
6,00

7,20 Very slow . excessive vibration
?,22 Switch engine noise

8,30
9,20
9,50
10,10
11 Ib,O
11a.55

.._OTAL FOR _HE DAY, _7 TRAINS



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

THURSDAY 2_ NOVEMBER "TF_._23IVING"

AM MORNING
1,00 AM
6,0 _ .
6,3V
9,O0 "
9,_5

PM AFTERNOON
12,00
12,05
12,10 #674 loud engine

* 1,15 676 single eng.loud
1,#5
1150 single engine
2,30
3,00 single engine

general swi%ch engine noise
heard all afternoon
4,45 #620 LOUD, sounded 4

cute blas¢o to someone
on canal bank plus regular
signals.

5,30
6,20 PM
6'35 "

FM EVENING

7,00 ?M
7,10 " Slow %rain, 5 mln. of vibrations before %rain

go% to %he flre% crossing. Headed Nor%h
8,55 "
9,00 "
9,15 "

9130 - 10,00 Cont. engine noise for %raln "make up"
10,15"

sleep ??????????9

TOTAL FOR,TH]_ DAY 2_ TRAINS

* Engine # 676 blasted hi_ horn 16 %imes en%ering
the yard over %he 3 crossings.



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

W_D, 22 NOWt_ER (PAH_L)
MIDNIGHT TO 9,30 AM 12,40 PM

3,30 LOUD.AS USUAL 12150 "
12155 YARD SIGNALS 47,05

7=53 1=30 "
8=07 5=00 TO MIDNIGHT
9,15
9130 5tio PM
work 6=25 "

6,30 "
6,35 SWITCHING NOISE

9=00 "
9=20 "
9,40 "

11,15 "

11,45 making up train
crossed 3 crosslngs

then backed up

378



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

SUNDAY 19 NOVEMBER

MIDNIGHT TO NOON NOON TO MIDNIGHT

12=00 -8130 ? 12110 PM
t,35 "

sleep-at last 2,15
8=30-10,O0 3 trains _,17 LOUD LOUD

II,_0 #661 switching flat 6=00 switching across 3
crossings and basked up

12,00 cars,LOUD LOUD crossed 6,15 PM
all three crossings 6=17 "

?,17 "
9,10 "
9'15 "
9,40 "

II,15 "

TOTAL RECORDED FOR THE DAY I? TRAINS

MONDAY 20 NOVEMBER . (PARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO 9,30 AM 1,45 PM #661 excessively loud
3i15 AM LOUD LOUD drawn cut signals

4,15 " 5,45 TC MIDNIGHT5,15 "
6,20 " 5,45 PM
?,40 " 5,47 "
8,15 " switching 5,55 _ single engine
8,25 " 6,12
9iO0 " 7,10 "
9,30 " 8,00 "

TOTAL 9 TRAINS 9 1/2 Hrs 9tlO "9'30 "
9,53 "

11,O5 "

TOTAL 10 TRAINS ..? plus HRS

TUESDAY 21 NOVEMBER (PARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO 8,30 AM FHOM 10,00 TO MIDNIGHT

2120 AM LOUD short train 10sO5 PM

2=55 " LOUD heard three crossings 10,25 cont yard noiseaway i0,33
3,05 " 10,50
5,10 " sleep ???
1,35fiG
6,20 "
6,40 "
7,20 "

7=21 Loud yard horns
8,07 ' LOUD #665 with three



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

WED. 15 NOVEMBER _ PARTIAL) Start log at 6,00 PM

6,24 PM

7:12
8,30 "
8,47 "

10,10 " Switching past crossings
10,26 "
10,49 "
11138 " TOTAL 6 HRS 8 TRAINS

THURSDAY 16 NOVEMBER (PARTIAL)

12815 AM 5,00-6100 PM 3 trains

_,IO " 6,00-10,00 " 7
120 " I0,00-11,00 " 7 trains

4,40 " LOUD HORN note that 2 trains are
6127 " the same train in a
6,31 " switching operation
?,50 " passed crossing twice
8,21 " #41% excess, loud then backed up.

heard 4 crossings II,O0-12,00 2 trains
away

TO WORK

TOTAL 8 TRAINS 8 I/2 HRS TOTAL 1 1 TRAINS 7 HRS

FRIDAY 17 NOVEMBER

MIDNIGHT TO,IO,O0 AM 5,15 PM TO MIDNIGHT

1,20 AM 5,20 PM

I,_o " 5,25 :
1,45 " 6,55
4,00 " 7,15 "
sleep??????? 8,25 "
6,15 9,00 "
6,30 9,_5"
6,45 I0,00 "
?,05 10,30 "
_,_5 10,55 •
_,O0 11,59 "
8,05
8,35 switching past cross.
9,50
TO WORE

TOTAL I_ TRAINS 10 HRS TOTAL 11 TRAINS 7 HRS

SATURDAY _8 NOVEMBER (PARTIAL)

MIDNIGHT TO 710O AM 7,00 PM TO MIDNIGHT

3'15 AM 7,10 PM'
2,17 " 7,40 Y
,30 " very LOUD 8,45 - 9,00 SWITCH ENGINE NOISE

dld not keep day leg 9,07 switching crossed 3crossings then backed up
10,00
10,32 switching crossed 3

crossings then backed up



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

BY= JOHN C. 0DIN

1295 THRUSH AVE

MIAMI SPRINGS , FLA 33166

MONDAY NIGHT NOVEMBER 6
and

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 7 1978

6,50P.M.
7=I0

8,20
9,05 LOUD LOUD LOUD

10=00
11=00
11,20 cont. switching
12m00 until midnight 40 min.total

EARLY MORNING

12,25 A.M.
12,47 " single engine,North, very loud heard all the

way at every crossing to Hialeah race track.
1,05 A.M.

ill three sets of 4blasts for yard signals1,10
1,15
1,20 till I=40 one long train ,cod 20 minutes of

banging and crashing to enter the yard.
1,45 engine #510 extra loud

t,55
til LOUD LOUD ENGINE EXOELERATION HEARD AS FAR AS

2=10 RED ROAD TWO CROSSINGS AFTER LEAVING
MIAMI SPRINGS

2,20 A.M.

NOTE FROM 6=50 P.M. to 2=20 A.M. THERE HAS BEEN

A TOTAL OF 18 TRAINS

4,40 A.M.

sleep 799????

705 A;M.
7,42
_,55 " #510 EXTREMELY LoUD
,05 "

8=25 " YARD SIGNALING
8,40
8,50 "
8156 " Yard signals9'10 "' "
9'12 "

T0 WORK



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

_0NDAY 90 OCTOBER

2:00 A.M.
2_01 "
2,_0 "
2:40 "
2=55 "
3,05 " took 17 min. for train

to pass
sleep???????
5=00 "
?:_0 "
7:_0 "
8,15 "
8,45 "
to work

TUESDAY 31 0CTOBER

9130 to II=30 P.M. 8 trains, almost cont. traffic
for 45 min starting at 9=30

WEDNSDAY I NOV

6=30 A.M Morning 2:29 P.M. Afternoon
6,35 " 2,45 "
6=55 " 3,15 "
sleep ???? 3t25 " #409 blew horn
8=15 " 8 times at one
8,70 " cont. switching 15 min. crossing , loud
8:45 " 3=40
8:53 " 3=45 single engine, North
9=00 " work

9,1o 5,50 P.M.
went to work 6145

7,_5 "
8=20 "
8=50 "
9,30 "

10,00 "

10,07 "
10,25 "
11,07 "

THURSDAY 2 NO.VEMBER

12J07 A.M.
12155 single engine north
I,05
I,55
_=00
,I0

5,20
5,40
6=00
6,30
6,50
sleep?????

9,00 - 9'15 4 trains
cont. switching and engine noise

from 9,15 lasting for 30 min. 382



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

OCTOBER 26 THURSDAY

2:30 A.M. MORNING 7,10 P.M. EVENING
3,00 " 7,25 "
sleep ???? 9,10
5,30 " tO,05 "
6=00 " 11,O0 "
8,30 "
8,55 "
9,00 "
9,05 "
9,10 "

OCTOBER 2? FRIDAY

2,30 A.M. MORNING 5,15 P.M. EVENING
2:40 6130
3,00 6,50
4100 7:00
4,10 7105
4,30 8,30
4,50 9,05
5,30 I0,_0

sleep 3??? 11:00
8,45 lillO
9,00 11,15
9,05 12J00 TOTAL 12 TRAINS 7 HRS

OCTOBER 28 SATURDAY

1,30 A.M. MORNING 12,50 P.M. AFTERNOON AND
2,00 " I125 " EVENING
sloe ???? 3:30 "
5:_0 5'25 " Excessively loud
7,45 engine, heard all the way
8,15 from Bed Road
9,15 6,45 "
9,50 8,30 "
9,55 9,10 "

1o,55 1o,55 "
II,55 11,00 "
12,06 11130 "

24 HOUR TOTAL EST. 21 TRAINS plus

OCTOBER 29 SUNDAY

MORNING 2,10P.M.
3,00 LOUD LOUD 2,25 " engine 504 very loud

_,3o A.M. ),20 "
4,45 4,00 Y
sleep ?77? 4=50 "
_,I0 " 5,30 "
,15 " 6,50 "

10,30 " Switching 15 min. 8,00 " switching 15 min.

AFTERNOON I0100 exc.loud engine.
11,_0 "

12,45 P.M. single engine,north 111@5 "1,07 P.M. single engine,south
excessively loud heard at Red



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

nUGUST 28' _ATE EVENING

AUCUST _ TUESDAZ _- (Partial)

II,15 P.M.
II,%0 "
12,00 MIDNIGHT
12,15 A.M.

1,15 "
1,40 "
1,45 "
2,30 "
2,40 "
sleep ???_??
5*00 A.M.
_,15 "

,00 "
600 " TOTA_ 13. ,_,_:_Ns_

I_BOR lily SATURDAY AND sUNDAY IATE EVENING EARLY MORNIrSG

10,55 P.M.
11100 "
12,30 A.M.
12,35 "
1,30 "
2,15 " Excessively loud driver _nd engine
3,00 "
5,00 "

.OCTOBER li WEDNESDAY PARTIAL EARLY MORNING

4,_5 A.M.
#,55 "
5,05 "
5'25 "
5'35 "
_z45 " TOTAL 6 TRAINS IN ONE HOUR

OCTOBER 2_ SUNDAy

Almost cont. traffic from 8,00AM to 1,OOPM

Afternoon during football game ZERO

Star_ again around 8:00 P_I. Seven (7) trains from
8,30 ill mldn_ghg,

OCTOBER 25 WEDNSD_._ EVENIN@

7s00 P.M.
7110 "
7115 ':
8,45 "

• 9t30 "
9'50 "

iOlO0 "
II_15 " TOUCan8 T_ZNSS zt_ _oues

ml I , , i r-



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

JULY 26 WED. (Partial)

12,56 AM
1,15 " Northbound; EXCESSIVELY LOUD ENGINE

DRIVER DRAGGED OUT HORR BLASTS AS LONG
AS HE COULD.

1,45
3,00
3,55
5,15
5'20 EVENING

5,45 9,15 PM
6,15 9,45 PM Continueous switching
6,45 noise for 30 mln.
?"15 10,30 "7,20
7,40 11,00 "
8,30

JULY 29 SATURDAY

Yard activity consisted of train make up by yard
engines. Engine # 510 was positioned outside
my home from 9,00 - 10,00 AM reving its engine
moving back and forth while making up a extremly
long train.

Engine # 661 HAD AN EXTREMELY LOUD HORN

Engine #610 Had an extremely loud horn. The horn
was blown excessively while blocking Okeechobee
Road and Royal Poinciana . This engine was making
up a train on the Hialeah side of the Miami River
Canal.

AUGUST 1._ TUESDAY (Partial)

4145 to 6,00 P.M. 8 Trains

6,05 P.M.
6_I0 P.M.
9,15 "
9,_5 "
9,40 "
SLEEP ????797

AUGUST 16 WED. ( Partial )

2,00 A.M.

2,_0
2,#5 '"
6,00
6,25 "
6,#5
7,00 "
2,45

,8,



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

JULY 20 THURSDAY ("Partial)

1,10 AM 5,10 AM
1,55 " 5,20 "
2,45 " 5,5o "
3,15 " 6,00 "
4,00 " 6,20 "

,00 " 6,40 " (6 3/4 HRS) TOTAL 12 TRAINS

JULY 22 SATURDAY (Partial)

1,40AM 5,30 AM
1,45 " 6,3o " 6½ HRS 7 TRAI_s
4,00 " 5,_5 "

5=15 " 8,30 AM
8,15 "
9100 "
I0_0 "
10,45 ( 10 3/4 HRS) TOTAL 12 TRAINS

JULY 24 MONDAY ('Partial)

12,20 AM
12,95 "
1,15 "
la20 "

Sleep ???9 Heard a_ least 6 mere trains but was
too sleepy to no_e time,

EVENING Notlced extremely loud horn on engine
9,05PM # 508
9'45 "

10,15
11=15 "

JULY 25 TUESDAY (Partial)

12t03 AM Evening
12_15 " 9110 PM

2,00 " 9'_5 "
5sO0 " 10115 "
6,00 " 11,10 "
6145 " 11,50 "
?,15"
No trmtne ±tom 7,15 - 9,00 AM

386



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

JULY 5 WED,

12,05 AM 8,2_ AM
* sleep? 8,47 "

7,00 AM
?,_5 " ( 9 HRS) .TO_A__RAINS?
6,24 PM 11,32
?,_0 "
9'_5 "

I0,_5 (6 HRS) TOTAD 5 _RAI_S

JUL[ 6 THURSDAY(Parti.al)

1,30 AM 7,20 AM
2,20 " 8,00 "
5,55 " 8,30 "
7,00 " 8_ 5 " (8 HRS) TOTAL 8 TRAINS

JULY 12 WED. (Partial)

12,15 AM 6,20 AM

I_3_ " 9,15 "
sleep? 10,30 (10 _RS) 9TRAINS5,#5 -

JVLY I_ THURsDA_ (Partial)

itl0 AM 5,30 AM
I,20 " 5,55 "
2S20 " 6,30 "
4,55 " 7,o5 "

JULY. i_ _RIDAY ( _artlal )

_2102 AM ?t_5 AM cont. _ack _d forth3,oo " ?,55 "
5,55 " 8,15 " swltehlng
?,15 " 8,2o " (BiH_S) ___0_A_8 TRATNS

JULy 18 TUESDAY (Partial)

1,30 AM 6,05 AM
2,30 " ?,_0 "

: 5,15 " ?,_5 "
5,30 " 8,30 "

}+

i,

, JULY 1_ WED (_arttal)

i;, 1,30 AM 5,2D AM
2,00 " 5_3_ "

5'_5 "
[: 2,30 "

2,_5 " 6,00 " ( 6 _RS) _OTAL 8 .TRAZNS

:" 3B7

4

Ifl II

. , • , , .__ -- ....



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

_UNE 26 MONDAY .( Partial )

1130 AM _=15 AM
_tO0 " 4130 "
,00 " 5,00 " (3½ HRS) ?0TAL 6 TRAINS

JULY I SATURDAY

I110 AM 10tO5 AM
1,20 " 10=15 "
1,35 " 10=45 "
* sleep
?,00 - 9=00 AM ? TRAINS (12 HRS) TOTAL 13 TRAINS

12=10 PM 6=35 PM
2=30 7s20
4=00 ?,55
4,30 8=25
5,00 9=05
6,00 10=30
7=00 10=50 2_ HOUR PERIOD 28 TRAINS

JULY 2 SUNDAY

I=30 AM 9,00 PM
9120 "

2*30 " • 9=45 " *Engine #507 excessively4,00 "
8=I0 " 9150 " loud horn, excessive speed

12=I0 PM I0J30 " heard train crossing Wes_ 8th
7*IO " 11a00 FM ave while anothe train was

"8t05 " crossing into Miami Springs

TOTAL l_l TRAINS

JULy 3 MONDAY

1,05 AM *** out for da
4,15 "

* 7=15 " *,50 PM
* 7'55 " 2630 "*** out
. these two trains 9,30

close together so 10,15whistles from both
were heard a_ the 11,35
same time.
8,04 AM

* 8'55 again
engine 507 with loud
whistle or driver

JULY 4 TUESDAY

12=40 AM *Parade 5=15 PM
I,05 " 11=20 AM 5,30 "
1,'20 " 11,50 " 7,11 "
2=10' " 12,10 PM 8,04 "
3=20 " 1,10 " 9=15 ,

eZeep? 1,15" 9,50

8,40 " 1,50 "
9,15 ,, • OUt till 5=00

388



TRAIN / CROSSING LOG

MAY I? WED (Partial)

8_00,PM - 11100 3 Trains

MAy _8 THURSDAY (Psrt_al)

3,00 AM - 6,00 AM (3 Hours) TOTAL 17 TRAIN_

8,00 PM- lll00 PM I TRAINS

MAY 19 FRIDAY (Partial)

llO0 AM : 3,30 AM (2½ Hours) TOTAL, 15 TRAINS

JUNE 5 MONDAy (Partial)

3,30 AM 4,25AM

3'35" 4,45"
3,55 " 5,15 " (I 3/4 HRS) TOTAL 6 TRAINS

JUNE 10 SATURDAy

1,30 AM i:t5 AM
2,00 " sleep ?
2t30 " 4,30 AM

6,00 (5} ]|RS) TOTAL 6 TRAINS

DAYLIGHT

8,30 AM 10,45 AM
3:50 " 11,00 "
9100 " 11z20 "
9'30 " 11,40 "
10,05 " 1,45 PM
10,35 " 1,55 PM (5½ MRS) TOTAL 12 TRAINS

*_* Log ended 2,00 PM

JUNE20 T[;ESDAY (Partial)

12,00 AM 2,30 AM
12130 " 3,00 "

, 1'00 " 3'15 "
2,00 " sleep ?

i 2,15 " 6,30 AM (6_ NRS) TOTAL _ TRAINS.

! I_E 22 THURSDAY (Par%ial)

• 7,00 PM 11,00PM

?*05 " 11',%5 "
8,30 " (4 3/4 HRS) TOTAL _ TRAINS

JUNE 23 FRIDAY (Partlal)

3,30 AM 5,15 AM

_:_ " 6,30 AM" ?,15 " (3 3/4 HRS) TOTAL 6 TRAINS.
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DadeDelegationI'oHear
FECmoJseComplaint

BY R. MM_CIJCCl
_ 5t_ffWdU_

M©mbcrl of a Miami soundth I of train horns al
$pringscillzcncommill©e.'lll Kcadc crossings and sc¢ it
m©et w[Ih .I lea_l one th©_i_ some_hlgnwe cxn do
member of lhe _l_Mhwesl regJ_ding the rqlulltion ot
Dade le_islat!vc d_i_galton, U'Jld t_'affie,"s_ld Odin.
Friday, al Hia]e&h oily hall, to R_s_d©ntsof I11¢w©slctn

discuss the noise incl vis_l,I are_ of Mllmi SpriallS sal
problem ¢tllted by the new noise Icy©Is f_om the FI_2

properly hay©I_en lncrealinll
Floridm Eut Coati Railr_ sicily over _i_e i_t _1_.
_tallel,.oll f[_l_l_" un_o_dinll P_rfi¢_l_l), offensive is the

"l'hc sp¢ci_t me©ling, practke by train en$1n¢_:_ o!
which win be chJired by $1._ s.undln8 their horns fo,t
ReF _o¢ L_ Ke_hlw, l_ times _t c_h ip'ade ¢_in B.
a_mcd al providthB • puhl[e Traths musl _¢g_ti•te thrc©
forum f¢_"¢omplainls ._.hlch cross_ng_to enter or leave the
could be bendled In the FECyard.
_pcomini Icglsllti_ s_slon. Ac¢ordlnll Io Odin. one

I_p¢_l_l to he on hind of the bigger be_llch_ for

fa_thespe_'l&lm_llng,_hich the msldc.l_ h the _EC'spracllce ul" ¢_tr._lt_B out

¢k Odin, l_hn C_wli_ Jr., fo_dl,g op¢:_tthns Jnd Irwin
I_ POdllor, Ind _! ]e_t on_ swhchinB at nillht.
ci_ o111¢i_. "Our ¢o_l©nrio_ is thJt

thel: _pcrll[_md poli_y _-_ms
"W0'll be mlklnll' • l_ he IIcneratfo_ much mo_

p:_©l_tatthn ii_d pl_hlj_ A I_.'|fll_lhlnw_:uscdlom:_and
¢_P7 ol_ idl _ d_cument_
_c'w been colleellnll, W©'li at _ll hour _f the d•! J_d
he s_hlnll _ ¢larl[_cltion ol night, You I_nd to see a Iol ol
stale laws t¢latl_ to the thorl trlins _dth just one u_

t_o c_ or just one ¢._lne.
We feel they could do tt
belthr, mak©the I:_a|.s aillile
longer, and Inst_11 _n _-
ccplabl_ buffer," he _d.

39O
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Sleepy Spnngs Residents
Upset by Whistles

ByStevoG.Iko to Ihe U_eechouee r_oad th=_,._,atlurneybedirected
Assistant Editor boundary to the J_oflh. to investigate ways of ob-

'*1 have IO keep the air raining relief from the no_se

The lights al Miami c,,ndi_i(mer on 24-tlours a of the FEC yards,

Springs Senior High day becaus_ of the noise," John Odin. one of ._e
School's auditorium were saidEdieChambers'o11245 members of the committee

turnud off. A voice t01d,the Lud[u[n Road. "h fools like and one of the spgnsors of
150peopl_inattendanceto the whole house shaker la_,t week's presentatlons
think Ihat the darkness was when hie train goes by." sald that there is rio written
nlghtandtheyworeasleep The Ludlam Corrid0t AC lawthat require_, gletrains

All of a sudden, thetaped Hoc Comndltee was re:mar to blow theh =whisdes.

sounds of a train breaks the by the cdy council t "ll"S up in thee _'Jhether
sil_mce. Du_inothene_t few research the problem an_ there is a taw regarding
minutes, horns, widstles try to arrivl_ at some agree whistles,- according to T.E.
and the clanging o|trains mentbetwuentheresidents Johnston, ihe general

are heard, The lights are anci Ihe FEC No com. superintendent of the FEE
turned on. p[onlises have been reach Hialoah terminal'

This scenario was the eds;ncelhecommitteewa! Anotherrecomme_luation

beginning of a meellng by formed a year ago. Irom the committee !s for
Miami Springs people to The comm_tlee has wri the FEC to limit or. if

d_seusslheirproblem--the teen a [aport for the city necessary, stopworkduring

Rorida East Coast Railway council which lists various the wee hours of the night. ' Trains
Co. (FEC) at workdurJr_g the recommendations on _ow "There's no way we can
night and earJy morning to limit the noise. Amon_ set certain times not to (Cenlinue4fn=mr=tl_4)
hours while Iho cilizens the recommendationswere work. This is a 24-hour don't buy' Johnston'*,
were lrylng to sleap intheir requeslslhatameetingbe operation." Johnston reasoning. John Cavalier,
ho_nes nearby, held with officials of the countered. Jr.. of 1181 Red Bird'Ave.

Each night. Miami Environmentl Protection Rut many of the ¢illzens says he hears the whistles
Springs residents who.live Agency (EPA) and that the (ro._i_ue¢_.*_._) nightly. "My windows
neat the railroad crossings vibrato ,from lhe irains.'*

and the FEC yard_ear the says Fred Shay. of 1265

trains blow their whistles Thrush Ave:. only 350 feat
four times bolero each o' from the tracks. ,
the thre_ crossings whict" *'We will not move fred1
are within 1,000 feet at this location and will con.
each olher, tlnue to run the raibo0d,"

The restless citi._=Jnsalso Johnston affirmed. ''We will

hear Iha clanging of the continue to blow the
trains, and vadous sounds whlstlrJs until either

from the yard whlch is manegementorthegovern.
located west of Lo¢lam" merit tell us nol to."

Road and the LudJamc_'nal Cavahar. Shay. (3dln and
between 25th St, in Miami committee chairman Joe

Podger urged the people BI
the meedng to send letters
to local, stale and national
officials to air therr views on

the problem,•
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SpFings Residents Get the
Whoos in the Night

By ,.IARY"VOBORIL
H*etltlgriefWrDOe ' _l_y,ewes tire$1)ot " s_rcs McWhor er,

'.. Thanks to the whoo-whcos, Jack Od[i_ a flight engineer who lives "t'ne space of a
c,'m*lrenternber the last time he had a good football field aw_y" Item the rally_rd. B_-
night's sleep _ "unless It was In Clave eat!se of his Job, he can't take sleeping pills.
}a:ld." ltls Wife Seanne, a _omemaker. can, She's

Thanks to the wL._. whoos, Janles _Jc- on tranqull[zer_ "only 5inca thls happen.
el."

Whorter has to count sheep before he can
f_il] asleep. There's 'nothing no_'el about "You can't watch "IV.You can't talk on

the phone when there's a tee.in," Jelitltl_
that -- except McWhorter hts tO cmHat _._cWhortersayr_
them'fourorfJvet[mesanlghL" "They rattle the whldow% They%'e

Odin, BtcWhtwter and hundreds of other cracked my terrazzo floor _o bad I've had
Miami S!oringsresidentsare no_ InsomM; toputcarpetingoverJr.'*her husband_a)'I.
acs by nature. But they say the "whco- "I have no trouble cauntJng 20 tralnt be-
WhOm," courtesy of the Florf_'_ East Coast tween midnight and 6 o'clock," says Odin.
]_all_'ay. hal made sleeplessness • hab]k "/'he UnP.'erslty el IHlaml monkey_ who are

The _','hoo.whoo_ -_re the blasta of _I'MD being exposedto con/rarer noise *'get more
rest than I do,*'he says.

whistles. Stn_e M*t¢, the Jo ng b ares have
disrupted the quiet late.night air In the TIlE PEOPLE have had enough. The2t
small Miami subarb in the [nl_rest_ of tun- have embraced the time-honored route to-
nlng a railroad, ward redress of grievance: at a meeting

"IHE HARSHLY.LIT rail yard, where Thursday night at Miami Springs High
semis are unlo_ded free1 flatcars, is _;ituat- School, about 125 of them agreed to write
ed across the Ludla_ Canal on Miami theircongressman,Claude Pepper, and
Springs'westernborder.The trackshave Florida's_enators.
beentherealmostaslongasMiamiSprln_s
has been there, and Briand Springs was In- They _re going to appear it Metro Com_'
corporated in I92_, But the noise Is newt mls_iotzmeetings etz masse, ""
suddenly starling when the FEC'I *'trailer-
on.flatcar" Ireight operation began _a_t 'they are going to meet with the En_lo

ronmental Protection Agency and try to
In a space of 1,000 feet, the trains chug let proposed anti-noise pollution standards

enforced.across thre_ roads. Each time they ap
preach one of the roads, the engineer8
sound their shflll warning whistles tour "they want the whoo.whoos stopped --

at night, anyway.

tIme_. 'rhat'_ 12 l_la_t_. I_esident_ have fob-
tO_sman),ts47 tr_dnsa day.That's56_

The residents say they wotddn*t mlnd $o.
t_ueh If the r_ilroad did Its business during
the dry. But the rtl[road doesn't _teep, and
the noise continues unabated "even be-
tween the hour_ of 12 midnight and fl
n.m.," residents _ay

tIEV£RAL MEETINGS with FEC oHt-
eltls haw left the residents frustrated anti
still Ileepless, they _ay. "rlteF£C says aU
m_nner of ]|w| dJcMte that they h_ve to
_unct the whistle! before they cross I
road. Odin, I member of a citizens' corn,
mlttee, r_yj the committee has _eirched
/or _uch laws _d can't _nd any.
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December,1978

I. DESCRIPTIONAND BACKGROUNDOF.AREA

Miami Springsis a predominatelyresidentialcommunity,

triangularin shape,boundedby 36th Streetand theMiami International

Airport on the South, the Miami River canal and the City of Hialeah on

the North,and unincorporatedDadeCountyon the West.

The western boundary is a man made body of water running

North andSouth. Thiscanal is known to residentsas the "Ludlam

Canal", and shown on official plats as the "F.E.C. Borrow Ditch".

The landeast of the LudlamCanal is locatedin the Cityof

Miami Springs. The land use bordering this canal 15 gB% residential.

Older homesare locatedin the southernportionwithnewer homeslo-

cated in thenorthwest. The streetsin this northwestareaare named

after birdsand thisareahas becomeknownas "theBird Section". The

value of homesin thisareawould varyanywherefrom$60,000to $I00,000.

It shouldbe pointedout thatMiami Springsis not a new

community. It was founded by Glen H. Curtiss in the early 1920+s and

in 1926 thefirstmayorand city commissiontook office. The property

in Miami Springs has almost completely built upon and there are very

few vacantlots left. The averageage of the newerhomes in the "Bird

Section"is15 years,whilesomeof the oldesthomesdate back20 years

or more.
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The land locatedwest of the LudlamCanal is locatedin unin-

corporatedDadeCountyand is zoned "HeavyIndustrial".This landis

ownedby the FloridaEast Coast RailwayCompany(F.E.C.).

Thecanal properis ownedby the F.E.C. Overthe years the

treesand vegetationhave grownup alongthiscanal and it has become

one of MiamiSprings'scenicand naturalareas. TallAustraillanPines

line its banksand the vegetationon theF.E.C.side has traditionally

existedin a wild state providinghomesfor manywild animalsand birds.

The railroadactivityon thispropertyfor a good manyyears

was locatedin the extremesouthwesternportion,we]l awayfrom the

residentialarea. This actlvitywaswellscreened,bothin sight and

sound,by dlstanceand vegetation.Onemain trackentersthis property

from the Northacrossa railroadbridgeover the Miami RiverCanal.

(Seeattachedstripmap in Appendix,Exhibit2).

II. CURRENTPROPOSEDUSAGEOF THEF.E.C. PROPERTY

In the later part of lg77 the F.E.C.beganextensiveclearing

of the treesand vegetationin the mostnorthernportionof theirprop-

ertyknown on the CountyPlat booksas the "HIALEAHYARDS"(yellow

portionon attachedmap).

This landclearingcoincidedwithan announcementby Dade

Countythat it wantedthis parcelof landfor the shopsandyards of

the new proposedRapid TransitSystem.

Most of the citizensin the BirdSectionunderstoodthat this

was the reasonfor the landclearing. However,it was lesrnedat a

publlcmeetingthatthe F.E.C.plannedto use thisland for a "TRAILER

ON FLATCAR" (TOFC)unloadingfacility. The F.E.C.statedthat they
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were forcedto relocatetheir existingfacilityto the site in question

because of the extension of the south runway of the Miami International

Airport.

Ironically, Dade County Aviation Director, Richard Judy, con-

siders the $35 million, 3,000 foot extension of Miami International

Airport's southern, east-west runway the cornerstone of his noise

abatement program (Miami Herald, October 29, 1978 - See Appendix -

Exhibit 3).

Grading and basic construction started early in Igl8 with a

construction schedule that calls for a December 1978 completion date.

Two new tracksfor T.O.F.C.use havebeen plannedwith futureprovision

for two more tracks to be used as unloading sidings. However, it is

believed at this time all four tracks have been installed.

A new bridge has been built crossing the north, F,E,C. Canal

and a new crossing (#3 - see map) has been established at the end of

this bridge where a proposed access road crosses the main track. This

road is being used for truck access to the unloading facility. Auto-

matic signals with drop gates have been installed at this crossing.

As of December 2, this T.O.F.C. facility became operational.

According to discussions with F.E.C. officials, the proposed operation

of the T.O.F.C. facility will entail the movement of trains throughout

the evening and early morning hours, unloading trailers, in order to

be readyfor plck-upby truckersduring the workingday. However,in

the two weeks thatthe T.O._.C.has been operating,it has been reported

that truck traffic is not limited to just daylight but continues on a

24-hour basis.
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Ill. CURRENT NOISE PROBLEM

SinceMay of 1978,residentsin the northwestportionof

Miami Springs have noticed a drastic increase in the train and yard

enginetrafficgoingboth directionsacrossthe crossingsat Okeechobee

Road and RoyalPoinciana(#],#2 - attachedmap). What once seemedto

be a mild inconvenience has become an almost intolerable situation,

especiallyduringthe earlymorninghoursbetweanmidnightand 6:00AM

when it has been reported that the intensity of traffic is as high as

4-6 train trips per hour during this time period.'

On ThanksgivingDay,therewere 23 trainsloggedin 24 hours,

47 the nextday and 30 trainson Saturdayfollowing. F.E.C.officials

have reportedthattheiroptimisticpredictionswould projectan even

higherincreasein the amountof train trafficthat currentlyexists.

F.E.C. policy requires that an engine sound four (4) horn

blasts at each of the crossings that it passes over. As an engine

enterstheyard area from the north,it crossesOkeechobeeRoad (#1),

RoyalPoinciana(#2)and the new privateroadcrossing(#3). The

distancethatthesethreecrossingstakeup is less than I,ODO feet.

AN ENGINEPASSINGTHESECROSSINGSBLOWS A TOTALOF 12 HORN BLASTSIN

LESSTHAN 1,000FEET.

Nhen thissituationof increasedtraffic,engineand excessive

hornnoise is addressedto the P.E.C.theysay they are requiredby

Federaland Statelaw to soundenginehornsfour (4) timesat each

crossingon grade. The hornsare to be soundedin a sequenceof tw_._Eo

lone- one short* one lon_as an engineapproachesa crossing,theysay.
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It has been noticedthatthereseems to be no standardlevel

of intensityto the hornsand theyseemto varyfromengineto engine

and theirloudnessseemsto dependon the engineerdrivingthe train.

Many horns seem excessively loud compared to the average.

Residents have also complained recently about engine noise

in theyard operationsand alsowhat seemsto be an increasein the

use of engine horns for yard signals.

Many times in the still air of the early morning, the engine

hornscan be heardclearlyfrom the crossingat 74thStreet(#5)and

West8th Avenue(#4) inHialeah. Itmust be pointedout thatwhena

citizencomplainsaboutthishorn noisehe is generallycomplaining

about the level of noise that is heard inside of his home. Also, that

for the most part,his home is air conditionedand thewindowsare shut

up when this noise is heard.

The T.O.F.C.has beenoperationalsincethe firstweek in

December and the following train traffic and noise patterns seem to

be emerging.

Heavytrain trafficstartsaround4:30PM and continues

until ]:00 or 2:00 in the morning. This train traffic also includes

shiftingof cars to differenttracksduringthe trailerloadingand

unloading process. This switchlng process has taken as much as

one (1)hour and has filledthe nightair withthe soundsof engines

acceleratingunder loadpullingforward,stopping,and backingup

with loud banging of cars as train moves from a stop; plus the sound

, of hornsas the engineapproachesthe crossingsit passesoverduring

theswitchingprocess. Duringthe switchingand trainmake-upprocess,

the noise is constant,and,as soon as the trainclearsthe T.O.F.C.
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accessroadcrossing,the noise frombackedup trucksstarts. In a

recentevening,therewere 27 trainsToggedin the seven (7)hour

periodfrom5:00 PM untilmidnight,

The T.O.F.C.train-switchingand trucktrafficcontinues

aftermidnightand its Intensityseems to dependon the day. Train

trafficstartsheavyon Mondaymornings,taperingoff towardstheweek-

end, A recentMondaymorninglogged12 trainsfrommidnightto 6:00AM,

witheachof thesetrainssoundingits warninghorn72 times. Much of

thistrafficseems to be singTeengineor enginewitha few cars

shuttlingbackand forth.

Railroad spokesmen have indicated that this T.O.F.C. yard

was to be a "drivethru"yard with trainsarrivingfromthe north

headingstraightin, droppingoff cars and the engineproceedingsouth

aroundthe "bal]oon"track. But, apparentlythisis not the caseas

considerablenoise is generatedby the back-and-forthmovementof

engineson the northside of the T,O,F.C,yard,

In additionto the trains,is the new soundof heavytruck

trafficand the trailerunloadingequipment. The trucksstopat the

dispatchersbuilding,acceleratethroughgears,stop at the new

crossing,thenacceleratethroughgearsagaintowardstheyard exit.

This truck trafficseemsheaviestat nightand continuesall night

long.

Basedon observationsof residentsin the area,it wouTd

appearthat theF,E.C.sccm_ to be movingtowardsan operationthat

concentratesmost of its trainand T.O.F.C.activityduringthe night

timehours. Spokesmenfromthe F.E.C.statethat it isan Increase

in businessthataccountsfor the amountof traffic. However,residents

• 59B
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find it hardto believethata 500 to 80D% increasein the amountof

train trafficover this sametime lastyear is reasonableunlessthere

has beensomechangein the operationof the F.E.C.yards whichcould

account for the increase.

Sleep for manyof our residentsis now almostimpossible

due to thenoise from railroadtrafficand train horns. This has

becometomany a healthand welfareproblem. The City has thusfar

presumedthatthere shouldbe someway for residentsto be able to

sleepunmolestedan._ddthe railroadto be able to operateaswell. But

our meetingswith the railroadrepresentativeshavefailedto produce

any solution.

IV. HORNREGULATIONS:FEDERALREQUIREMENTS

The Cityof MiamiSpringshas contactedthe FederalRailroad

AdministrationconcerningFederalRegulationsrelatingto the blowing

of hornsatcrossings. Mr. Wright,DeputyAssociateAdministratorfor

Safety,repliedin a letter(seeAppendix,Exhibit4) thatthe Federal

Governmentdoes not regulatenor doesit proposeto regulatethe

blowingofhorns at crossings.

Mr. Wrightstated"Rulesconerningthe appllcability,method

and timedurationof the actualsoundingof the locomotivewhistleor

horn are issued,administered,and enforcedby eitherthe StatePublic

UtilitiesCommissionsor by the operatingrailroadcompaniesthemselves".

Mr. Wrightencloseda bookletcontainingthe EPA Railroad

NoiseEmissionStandards,FRA ComplianceRegulations,and the Noise

ControlActof Ig72.
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In a section of this book, "Summary of Cements Received," 40

CFR part201 relatingto warninghorns and signals(seeAppendix,

Exhibit5) the statementis made: "TheEPA does recognizethat a noise

problem exists as to the use and extent of railroad warning devices, and

that regulatory action may be appropriate for controlling same. However,

the Agencybelievesthat suchregulationcan bestbe consideredand

implemented by State and loca] authorities who are better able to

evaluate the particular local circumstances with respect to the nature

and extentof the noise problemand the requisitesafetyconsiderations

involved."

It goes on to state: "Warning gates too, as suggested would

appearto be an effectivesafetyalternativeto acousticwarningsignals";

and; "Since acoustic warning devices do serve the interests of safety

and, in the Agency's opinion, can best be regulated at the local and

State levelfor the reasonsindicated,EPA does not proposeto regulate

railroadacousticwarningdevicesat this time (emphasisadded)."

The "BackgroundDocumentfor RailroadNoiseEmissionsStandards"

December]975,preparedby the U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,

Appendix B in which Is indicated on Page B-22 that there were, at this

time of preparation,15 stateswhere requirementsto use horns are ex-

cepted,but not necessarilyprohibited,in incorporatedareas. Florida

is one of thesestates.

On PageB-26of the above documentthe lastparagraphstates:

"In viewof the questionablevalueof trainhorns
forwarninghighwaydrivers,particularlyat locations
havingactivecrossingslgna]s,it may be appropriate
to encouragethe abolitionof routineuse of hornsat
crossingsso equipped,particularlybut not necessarily
onlythosewith gates. The circumstanceswhichdeter-
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mine hazard levels as well as noise intrusion vary
widely and are peculiar to local circumstances. It
is therefore concluded that regulation of railroad
warning be best left to the option of local author-
ities at this time, recommending thereto that con-
sideration be given to restrictions upon the
routine sounding of train horns at protected
crossings."

V. HORN REGULATIONS: STATE REQUIREMENTS

The F.E.C. Railroad states that they are required by State

law to blow engine horns four (4) times at on grade crossings and this

requirement has been included in the railroad's Operations Manual.

Repeated requests by the City to obtain a copy of the F.E.C.'s Operations

Manual have been refused.

Included in Appendix E are copies of the State Statutes and

Regulations which seem to apply to On Grade Crossings.

The main Statute appears in Chapter 351, "DUTIES OF RAILROADS

IN OPERATING TRAINS."

351.03 TO POST SIGN BOARD, RING BELL, AND EXERCISE
REASONABLE CARE AT HIGHWAY AND STREET CROSSINGS.
Every railroad company shall exercise reasonable
care for the safety of motorists whenever its
track crosses a highway ... shall cause the bell
on the engine to be rung before crossing any of
the streets of a city or town ....

There is no mention of horns, only bells indicated. It would appear

that the railroadassumesthat "reasonablecare"shouldincludethe

sounding of horns. It is not clear however, that this is mandated or

implied bythe State.

It shouldbe pointedout that FS 317.9928(1969 Florida

Statutes) which required a locomotive,to blow a whistle "before said
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locomotivereachesthe crossing." This Statutewas repealedin 1971 as

a resultof recodificationof Chapter317.

Another Statute dealing with "reasonable warning" can be found

in Chapter 338 of the Florida Statutes:

338.21 ELIMINATION OF RAILWAY-HIGHWAY CROSSING HAZARDS

§ (2) "Every railroad company maintaining a rail-
way-highwaycrossingshall ... install,maintain
and operate at such crossings an automatic flashing
light signal and ringing bell the design of which
shall be approved by the department, (Department
of Transportation) so that it will give to the
usersof suchroad reasonablewarnin_of the ap-
proach of trains or cars on the tracks of said
railroad company (underlining added) ...."

At this time we have found no State Statute or Rules and

Regulations of either the Department of Transportation or the Public

ServiceCommissionwhich requiresthe Railroad to blow theirhornsfour

(4) times at each crossing and there Is doubt to whether there Is any

regulation at all that mentions horns.

VI. INTERACTION

The City of MiamiSprings,on the recommendationof an Ad Hoc

Committeeestablishedto monitorthe developmentof the F.E.C.property,

has met in a seriesof RoundtableDiscussions.Thesemeetingsincluded

representativesof the F.E.C.RailwayCo,,Stateand Countyagecies,

membersof the MiamiSpringsCityCouncil,and representativesof the

LudlamCorridorAd Hoc Committee,

The maingoalsof theseRoundtablemeetingsincluded:

I. To insurewaterqualitythroughpropersite
drainageof the FdE.C.'sT.O.F.C.

2. To providea visualscreenand noisebuffer
betweenthe residentialareasof MiamiSprings
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and the F.E.C.'sindustriallyzonedproperty.

3. To lessen the negative impact of yard security
lighting in the residential areas of Miami Springs.

4. To protectMiami Springsresidentsfrom ex-
cessive noise generated by the industrial
railroad uses of the P.E.C.'s property.

There have been three meetings of the Roundtable Commission

to date. The problemof site drainageaffectingthe water quality

of the area has been resolved, much to the credit of the F.E.C.

For a visual buffer, the P.E.C. has planted a number of

three-foot-tallseedlingsof the Sea Grape tree. The majorityof these

are plantedat thefootof a slopethree to fourfeet below the level

surfaceof the T.O.F.C.pavement. Professionalestimatesprojectat

leasteight to tenyears growthHill be requiredbeforetheseplants

become tall enough to provide any effective screening of the railroad

yard,

The installationof the facilitysecuritylightinghas finally

beencompletedaftersome difficultyover Countypermits. The City has,

by resolution,requestedof the Countya publichearingto showthat

this lighting has a negative effect on the residential area of Miami

Springs. Meanwhile,the lightingis operatedundera temporaryoperating

permitfrom DadeCounty. Althoughthis securitylightinghas been

shadedfairlywell,the scene whichit illuminatesis repugnant. The

formerview alongthe lushlywoodedLudlam CanalCorridoronceserved

as an amenity which made residential locations near it both desirable

and_aluable. Now,these same homesitesoverlookan inescapablevista

of commercial-industrlal activity -- which is most clearly visible at

nightunder the unnaturalyellow sodiumlights. Concernoverproperty

valuesare commonamongthe residentsin the affectedareas.
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Addressingthe noisequestion,spokesmenfor the railroadhave

statedthat theywill continueto soundthe horns at crossingsas long

as the courtsconsiderthatthe railroadis negligentin accidentcases

if they failto do so. Also,they indicatethat theywill not consider

reschedulingtrainactivitiesto differenthours whichwould be more

compatiblewith the sleepinghabitsof Cityresidents.

The City'spositiondoes not ignoresafety,nor intendsto

diminishthe need for responsibletrainoperations.However,somefeel

that a warningwhich mightbe requiredat railroadcrossingsby busy

trafficconditionsof daylighthours couldbe consideredexcessive

duringthe hoursof darknesswhen the ambientnoise levelis less and

the lightedsignalsat crossingsand on locomotivesare most clearly

visible.

It shouldbe pointedout thatall the crossingsmentionedin

the preceedingsectionshave automaticsignalswith drop gates. In

addition, the crossings at Okeechobee Road and Royal Poinciana Blvd.

have a Cantilever Span of a type indicated in Railroad-Hi_hwax Grade

Crossing Warning Systems Recommended Practices Bulletin No, 7, published

by the Association of American Railroads. This cantilever provides for

additional flashing red lights directly above the roadway. Also, the

drop gate crossarms have red lights on them. With such warning equip-

ment already in place, the suggestion has been made by the City that

such automatic signals are, by themselves, sufficient to provide

"reasonable warning," especially between the hours of ll:O0 PM and

7:00AM.

No resolution of these differences between the City and the

Railroad concerning the noise problem has yet been achieved. As the
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City understandsthe law, any efforton her partto legallyregulatethe

noise from a railroad's facility has been thwarted by a preemption of

such action bythe United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

The Ad Hoc Committee, in their November report, has proposed to the City

thata conferencebe held betweenFederal,State and Countynoise

officials and City representatives to clarify, once and for all, the

optionsavailablefor the solutionto thisnoiseproblem.

VII. FEDERALNOISE REGULATIONUPDATE

As of this writing,the latestnews has it that revisionsto

the Interstate Rail Carrier Noise Standard (see Environmental News,

Tuesday,OctoberlO, 1978, in Appendix,Exhibit8) are pending. In

essence, the U. S. Court of Appeals has directed the EPA to broaden the

above regulationto cover all railroadequipmentand facilities,rail-

road yards in particular. The agency was given one (1) year to comply

with the courtorder. However,the Courtgranteda six-monthextension,

and new regulationsare scheduledto be proposedin November1978with

finalactionstakenin Februaryof ]979.

It would appearfromthe "DraftBackgroundDocument"that

therewill be some form of propertylinestandardfor yard noisebased

on a comprehensivenoise survey. These matterswould be discussedat

the proposedEPA-Cityconference. ,
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$7 -Mi]lion Bond Issue to Be Sold

For Airport's Expansion Program
_e_eral kay ettmentJ ot Micro} International Wi_at Judy _yJ he arid his pIsnner= hive Some of the pro_eces Judy lays lie needs are

Ah'p_rt's arllblliot=_ Program ?0'= upgrading came gp wllh J=• plan maximizing u_ of MIA'S alreidy fallin_ in(o place, however.
plan, put an hold by the mid.decade recesuoa limited spate ajBitnst the olle_.¢dnrllctin| de- • A $45.mfllion In/erllalton=) "satellite _
=n+l tnfl=tlon+cont¢lous f ecleral authorities, may minds placed on It. terminal ilthou._h :,lilt In the finll sis le:i ot con-
be.nly=hortmonihsawJYfromlJttott, lie laya airport [;linnets mu_t accomodile _tructlon, recentlywentimooperction. _

[)==de County Avi&tion Director Richard ftlcresJJngnumbe[|otdometdicatldintern&tion. • A $12.5.mJihgn elevated people-mover _ Q_
Ju_y, prommn_ I future airport thst will be al fligi_lb; _oarlng pllbenger _olume and earZo system, designed to transport International pJt_- O _
cl,!=ntr, quieter. _fer lad more accessible, =lys tonnage: I_r=er, more complex lircrlft; llrlints' sengerl* between Ihc satellite lerminll and • new
hP w_ll fluat = $TP_fltil]lon _ltd iIIUe be[ore the dCnland| for qtJtcker tgrnlruund limes; • boor_ ¢ultol]lJ fIcilJW, I= _checJg]¢d Io EO Jgto opel& - _¢_

end at the year In put t_e lal|inl $23_mlllion in ._enetM =via/ion; better arce=s roads; lad at**- tion In early )979. I_ d_l_._l._
CtJ. _trl_¢lJon =nd Itnd.Lcqullttlon program back yellers' demlnds tot more modern, couv©nJfn[ • A itew mul/I-funcgon passen|er and
*+. Lugrae, let t_nal|, frclghl ¢ultont_ facility+ deshln¢_ t_ ipce_ up the

Federal lad M_[¢ _Jt ICJIllsjr fg#da Ind &lrp_rt. h_alns/ these demands are arrayed stringent ct_tc)mf; clesr=ut'e pruct¢_, is under coltllruct]on
=t .¢nueJ I_re il|t ed to p_y for the balance of the feder=t and community nuise.iimt cntent acquit- wRh _n ultsPe¢ifled stgrl d&l¢** _
ptglt't:t, t_ overhaul thl.t hu been in [he plan- tions, limited exp=*nsiun uppurtumties and tt_ht • A $1fi,5.mllhon rurlwly _tnd (axhvay '*_
i.izg lnd '*ptrtitt prolreM" |tl|e| for _ore than money. _trtn|zhenln£ pr_;rtm iz iu|ety c_.mpltlv. _-pe_t

bnx year=. *'PEOPLE SEEM 1o expect more of the aria- 5TILL PENDING however, ire:

"EVEN If WE htvo • 10zoblem letting our lion Industry Ihln any other _*e¢ior Q( Ih¢ ecOnUo
=h_rv of /!deral lunda, 1 li_ink construction my. and th_t't not necemmr_ly wtonl," Judy MTA'_ _outi_ern,A$$5-mfllinn,Easl.Weit3,000-fmlr_nwty.eZle_sJon•pto_cl°i*
_ht.uld t)e I nder WJy on Ill phstel of the peg- ztyl. *'We wetcotrli |hflr hqth eIp_CIIII_& * *.
i:l.=rll by II e e_d OI Ihl 708,*' Judy _*sid. "h's We Ihl_tk t_¢ do PUt _ob tXllcntely Wail. I_t at J_y calls the c_rnertlone o| his I_u_l,e.&b,6l¢*
i_....gte, be&fi61tpoftwl£l_tJ[vewlth, ide,Uly tjtlMmll_e, lthlakthepUhll_.hMlOk_w TUrn IO PIll IF _r* I

191_ pro_g_*lm.
• A $33.5-mHlion terml_lJ expansion pro- >

gram, td include more air.lit pat]doS #paces, "1=
"11--(-4-- _.Z_'_-'4 0--0-_ _epro';o=] of _ddltJonllba_l_Be. lobbyand r_l*o

O ::Z -'t -.4 0 _ 3: :E :2: r_ Z "rl _ )[ckH*counter spa_e, and • redeJJ_ned vehicle 2:

:2_1_ : _ "_ 3;: 2: • A $50-tc_$60-mllllon redesiln of ext=tln| x
-- f- -n rrl 0 0 r" _. -- road enlries to MIA to Inclo_e in elewtled by*
--I0 0"-4 _ _C _;3 '4_m_ -U) p=s roadway over Le_eune Road linking 195

_* _'_ -- _ ;Z • ;_-- .G3 _ "-I _' 36th Slreet expressway) to the airport lermin=d, m--4r_lu_ ;O--I_ rrtc_ • /*$ 0.ml oalunnHunderMIA'_dlago- x

mE:_ "_m _3 :o_r" _r_'o nM runway linklngancxpatzdedcJrgoc_mpltx _::0 .?. (_) C _ _ r- _. on he f e ¢'1 SOU hwes¢ corner to the main tcr- CO

:Z :_ _ -_ Z 0 _ _: _ mInal and customs complex.
fq m _ * --q _ 3_ -'1 _3 rrt _ -- I An approximately $3,n)[ltlon uplffadial_ _l

_0 _ Ill -< rrl _ _0 :Z: _* for runway and approach-contro! Iryst eros at T=- --I"0 : 2: "-_ :_ -- t- miami'Airport, pate of • program to keep srnsIl- _:

-.'_ -- C_ OO_O c_rn er&enerlIaircrattoutofMIA'Jbusyltlrl=nes. f13
• r- _ _ O Z X • And _mewhere down the _Id, ltlerally.
_ ":Gpl _ _ 2: rn _ _" "t and fiBuratlvely :. plan to bulldl 50-square-mile
• 0 }< _, --I r_l E) :_ "0 ::_ jetpoR, "Ror_da's _en_edy International,*' in"O:P
• _3 m rrl 2: -rl -t f'J M _ Northwest Dade.



APPENDIX: EXHIBIT FOUR I:_

s _ DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

_ _; FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

w^_"'N_T°N'°'C''°"_8JULI? PS: 21
JUL | 3 1978

AS_OCIM[ AOMJNISIAATOJ_

Clll 0f V,JA_ISPRIN_

Honorable J. C. Fields
_layor
City of _liamni Springs
Miami Springs, Florida

Dear Hayor Fields:
e
This is ill reply to your letter of June 13, 1978, concerning
noise from locomotive horns.

The Federal Railroad Administration {FRA} has the responsi-
bility for promulgation and enforcement of Federal regulations
which concern the safety of the public, and railroad employees
and passengers who ride on trains. The Federal regulations
concerning the locomotive whistle or horn_ contained in
49 CFR 230.234, require only that each locomotive shall
be provided with a suitable whistle, or its equivalent,
so arranged that it may be conveniently operated by the
engineer or motorman from his position in the cab. Rules
concerning the applicability, method and time duration of
the actual sounding of the locomotive whistle or horn are
issued, administered, and enforced by either the State Public
Utilities Commissions or by the operating railroad companies
themselves.

Th'e Federal government's noise control program was established
in'1972 with the passage of the Noise Control Act, P,L.
92-574, 86 Star. 1234. That Act recognized that th.eprimary
responsibility for control of noise rests with State and
local governments, but that in certain instances, Federal
action would be necessary to control noise sources in commerce,
the control of which requires national uniformity in order
to avoid imposing undue burdens on interstate commerce.
Section 17 of the Act specifically identified railroad
generated noise as one of those areas requiring Federal
action. The Environmental Protection Agency {BPA) is
designated as the Federal agency resl_onsible £or the issuance
of noise emission standards. The Federal Railroad Administ'ra-
tion, on other hand, has been designated as the agency which
will insure railroad industry compliance with the EPA noise
standards, I have enclosed a publication containing the
EPA Railroad Noise Emission Standards, FRA Compliance
Regulations, and the Noise Control Act of 1972.
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EXH.4

I understand your concern over the extent.and use of rail-
road warning devices operating near a residential area. In
determining those sources of railroad noise that were in
need of national regulation, the EPA concluded that compre-
hensive and truly effective Federal regulation in this area
would be overly diverse and cumbersome. Rather, State and
local authorities are better able to evaluate the particular
local circumstances with respect to the nature and extant
of the noise problem and the requisite safety consideration
involved.

I Tuggest that you contact the Regional Administrator,
Region IV, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA}, 345 Court-
land Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30308, for further
information and assistance in addressing your particular
local noise problem. In addition, I shall forward a copy
of your correspondence to the EPA Deputy Assistant
Administrator for Noise Abatement and Control here in
Nashington.

I trust that this reply adequately explains the FRA's role
in railroad noise control.

Deputy Associate Administrator
for Safety

Enclosure

cc: EPA Deputy Assistant Administrator
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FROR; BOOKLET pREPARED BY APPENDIX: EXHIBIT FIVE 5
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADIRIOTRATION

IIRAILROAO NOISE ERISSION CORPLIANCE SU_/_R'Y OF _O_Nr_S R_C 'PTVED

REGUkATIQN8 AND 5TANUARD5 I' _,EPT 1977 4"0 CFR pB._"'_ 20 `[-
APPENDIX C

Title 4D Pralect_on of Eavlr_nment

CIIAI;'rEE I_ENV[RONMENTAI, relating to I WARNINS HORNS AND

PROTECTION AGENCT SIGNALS
P=rt 201 ]laiirnad Noise Emianion StandArdw

fl. II+Ol'_p4, IJe_[_, t*'/llsflt'_. _tNd Ofhe'f tt_tll'tl[llrl J[el'[P;'JI. The I'_[IA h[tg( ilefl,t'ltihiq=(_ th[lI [[11, line rt_ _[l_li

A Ii_illlll_,r t_f q.omlnVlller_, rnngt.g Ir,_m prlvnt, rltl. "_'41rt)lll_ de%+_l'_'_lit /_ltd ar'r'i'li_l r;liR'J'flll 3al'll_ I_ IlCtt
Zt,llS _¢1 [Ht[ h ,_llltl, nlld ].l,dprl_l tt(lllllnl_+t,_[tt_e a_el I, _Itlr 'll ,,lit of i,Iste ihll. t,t Ihe ,,ft,'l_ henv_' tnl_.r-

eles, exllrl,_l'd I,l_th q,nltl'+,rli t_t'or alld ngre_ml,rlt _rllh ruing IIr_ Itf _%'ir[_'l'P_ Itlll] [llnlJ=lh' t'fllIilllll_'lit _t I[]1 If_('°"
IDe EPA'K det'l_li*ll It=it (l_ regtllttto rail earH.r acoustic m,,ltve_ _,.,t rati ,'nr_ S_,'h _,,, rosy ,,f e,,ur_ he

'rhl_ IIr(n_tl t'_'_lnl*li_,, _.rvP. aM all hllEeatlnn of tlle_ _)r_[)' ill riiIIr,_a_l _.rd_ fillt %%lbl'le%l'l' ,'[.e roflroad
l'tlttslll_'tlil11_it_Itlr_,elf IDI, lloisI'aprodllCOtlh_' pllPh tlIll'ns*hl,lls,_tllt[ l_Ill_ll*,plilre I/_n,_l, TII_'p"Flll.,¢_,l,r.

wrlrllln_tle_Ii'e_,IIllilllltltt_lIllS.)'t,lllZi,n_lhe_ lli'_J iI_.C1,"11ns_a.l_.r,_ reDlli_,,l_ the i_rtleular elroum.lllt_,of till,ntl,_tllc,iieeltbl_,ft[id dl_li_ri_,tll_I(,0lllnll1[i,;_ _t_ilnc_'__ilrr,*_tttillti__i.'h fill.:RVhn,lher f,_r,'xnnIpl_
r,frltllrooO ti_I... _ r_tlrt,._lar_l ,_r r#lI[-II_12II%%lll"Irll,.r_eetl_n[n .II.

Tl't_l++iI Ill a re_dttelntln) a_ +,[,i_<*_,_,,It_ nil Iritlumtrlullzed
Three Rtata. el_vlr,..tH'I_ll_l n_+,tli'IP, lr_illei_tell th_l

eOlllphlDll_l frrll_i t-flfzell_ ii[,_ut rnIIl_=nd _'¢lrill._ lie. nrea, Tlt_'.e *llttIllllOlll+ llrO lllP.Itlllt'_,_ t_Ii+,rl, thl, F+PA'S

yR?o [litIRl__%1*1'el_t_[=,lll_,lfll._l+ iglllllllll+er l_ijI erla,, re¢'imlrllt_rl(l/Ltll_tlfl_r rallr_,zlllsr,llClilllllltlltlt_+ tilter.
nr+tinll I_ lit thl:_ time t}i_. n.,'_t nl,l*r=,ltrinlP I,lenil_ t_f

lie[Nelltill+O!llJor _!iilrl'i'_f _llICnillit!l_lll_qfll_,_lll i"_i,illi,till_ eff*_¢tlvel_'llrltl,lgtl,,t.Lc_,ll,_l_k,lthall.lneIll.
rllllrn_itlrIlll_l',nlld ll1++i'_,ftlPeel+llll?tl#_4_tflintRIIPII
svnrnli=g¢levlz'e,_.h.uhl ., r_,_ulat.d Al._IliPr_'_PnIllleltr¢'r_.tJllt,dtlml rtillr,md l_rolJ_tlc

Till'Ag,'ne)' IIItllllll_'_ll)gtile1IC_llll_lllOf rtl_¢lll_lle ItltrlllIlgxiglt_IIPl1151+Illl*_el'tI%'*+4hle ll_the (l_[ellt°ll(l

t_,al-iilng dp*=,l('t, _t_l_¢, l'l,v_g_llI_tl,d #I ll_tlqlte eh_rnl'lel', fialthh'Itt li_*I_e Ir._.l,l_ l[iilt +.xi_l ili Iil,+t+_r %phlele Ill.
I#LICOf RLICDltoi_l,a_l,ijljHlsedll)olIlt,l"railroad i.,lae_+ t,'rl++r,tlt.,t+_rodh,_ s_.l ,,rh+.rl.d_,,_<,iin'+_,

Thor I_. It _ rl forltl l,f 11(tl_e I_lll_ ]R Dtlrl,o_+eftliLy At_,tlKlI<.ol nnttl_i_ ;_zlilIlhh, t_+ llte Al:+'l_e+x' lndl*
rreait_d OIIIl Iilt_,iltlefl tl, l+t, henrll lot" .ofet_ + reams.., Pit,o++ that the l.f_+,eli_,li_,_ +_f Zli,_iliP+lh_ _t+arttllig ++IR,
Ili_te_d ,,f I,elng a[_ _t.trIItlted l,)'.Dr_d_ict_f _,=ttn,. mils aK ll_ll+tlli,ll_II_('l.IIIIt] l,lnl*l+gi,lle.X' l'l.llIeIl,_IIK_'4'II

_lther hl'tI%'R3'.At* _tleh,L11OERA [ottnd tllfttthe.__ fis tlrhItltIitl';e._iillllIrut+k,*l_ ll+it,_Iil3 rl flllietlt,iio[

%%'llrIlltlJ_'d,'t'h'l.N lllill lltPIr ttt+e nri+ r+,gtdnterl +it both lIllnlilllll+h.+_r Itmdlil,_+,_ l,i;r lll_+, +,f l,.inl vh*_raeterlsttc#.

I,'edPralalltl_t+It,+h't'P[R; In'_i)rtltllRl'tlnB t° (hr" flu111" 'rli_tlis, r,_t',,gu_Itll_,I. _nelni,,x+,Ot,_I_ l,=irlIenIlnrtiled

h.r nlIillmtllPe ,,f stt(,hr_+_itlotlOl+_lit"i,INclIIdPdlit +ir _'nrlnhh. fr*_Iiie.e_.f a reos=,ltIlhh,h,IIttrll+llPtthal

tD_'IiOekl_r,,llIlllll+,ellillenl,IlllllIIllt]t,II,_tIldlelleoJi" Illlldlh_4'_lIth4_IfllI"ll'tlIia[_'%4'rI*ilIIlh'lllIt41111+'Illfl_"

sldPrPd D.V tht. El'A, nl_o Inelu<led [ii t(qP Eacggrl+ulld exlsl. ThI_ vi_.iv I_ lu= llI'C,,1'rl l_illi the l_tuil.y rl.f.r.ellc_.dni,o_e _hlr'h I,_Rt'.festliillrnilrl_i_l_rar#drlg

I)np11111ellt,_IIl_tlIIiltt6_IL'hwarZillIJ_de_'leottdo lil)[ _Igl,Ol_lh)liHl.'£1rI,*uff,'¢'l_+Lf_r),.'_J,e_'Inl)yhl +.nl.r.

aRIK'ar t+_ ha llulrelnt+.dt. [l_gD%t'R}'lllldl_t,delttrI_n geot._, sLgillltl_it_

p_i'pt)',l,_it_lall_' illi,rr_ergell<,:*"_Itllatloi_+ The r_,. (_iie _'.ii=iplt,llf_rill+Lit,ltl,,,lll,llti=,Itnlx_llxtlrl_ll_atelq
d11ctlotlnr l'IIlIIIlt_t[Inllt_f _tleh warnln_ dprlcps

,c[lil I[.'+I xvlth tlil.).,r Illilt_. ],en+IIcL,' tl.ilnl ,X_,llrtt!n+_

thrOllgh th,'o_tIIi_rltle_nf lifeN_Ix0 cnntrol Act dm,s Ih.t Ix nd_,_t-_T.._It]_+.Ittlel:II_tle_I_:ll_ll..
liot thprpfore r+lll_q,ilr ti_ t,e n Wll_glable e_nslderatl_n, I_I'A I'neilItrIIl_+.N alh.rliAt+, +4+_Itltli_iINI+_ the l't_Ittllte
It_lllllg_@_t@dI_'thrPo comrlletller_, ii_e t_f Rl'ntlSlIl._xlirliIi*$zII+,_Ii,e_Iii rltllllliilrood

T_I. EPA does t_e_nlt,, thnt o a_Im, p_hh,., etlst_
Itsto ho II_P nnd exlPl_tnf rallrnad _v.rnl,_'de_fe+._ l'Ptlsslgtg_,l,'.r+,*nmDL.. lh,, eIIilihtalI+,l_a_f i_uhlle

_nd thst rel,ltilacnr._'flt.tlmlIIIIL_'Ire Ai,l'Irt_prlotef_ir gl'_dP 11,%1,1rlllll+¢_atll,r+i_IllgSl141111drhl it_a_. _vllh
_ttrol_In_ _nl_tp. IIi,xl'ev.r,the Ageiie_"I_IIpvesthltt the *'_Ilr_,+,f the llr,,hh+l,_,the hIIPrsectloll.f rnlltr.eks arid I)uhlle tl.,r,+tighfnre., lltn_ii,ver+ _tlClla

_tteh t_llnl[.ll eql_ I,e_t f'e enn_[dpre_ _lld (plpIP, llr.grsm oo a llatlr*lilllImslK *Ifl,h,_+alhlgt_rdl.DrPtt_.

ni.ntPt I_ StaXIp nII'!!.Ioettl l_uthnrlt16s _']In nrP I_Ptt+'r hlg ellher thP rllIlr, lntl fill+, ++r tht, lailillp thor_llgl'filPe
ship t. i=%'_Tl_ Eli! 1_rtlt_iiLar1heal clreimtSlnn_,_
_t.lth,= rps]lPet t_. Ihl, Ilntllr,_,nnd oxl_nt ,_f rfle n_le_ nt Pnel ,'lss g, _i +Y f, lr Ih_. I_llrl_o_e of IhP Cth.ltP.

_rohl+'m n,+d th+' reQtII.L_+' .nfvI_. _,_n_Id,+r_tlOnl+ Ill- ert'd nllllr,,Drlnle. IIt)_x4,ti'r, It sl.,uld I.. _.rlolmt)'
vo]ve(L An)' eo1111treIiPllqIVPl_l_lerlRr_gulntlon In lhla e_,ll_IdPrellLll flltllr,'pllhlietliilr,_uchfar,,or rallrolld
arep, could ho o','erl}' dl*'er_p nild riil_iI,i,rmo._l.. _/_ lille e,,Imlr1_ctII,l_ l,r,:_ra.ln ft,r I,+'111 #ilfet.r orld """

EPA ,,neotlrogem RI lhl_ re=mrd flip Intornetfoil be- llrl*iiIileIltllliI.ISl,I'ea_llm,
]tt*Pelllaenl ntt41 ,'.its{l,Fil_+PrrlIi,Ptllmllitdlhe rillIrIlndm

d tee v eq t_.r +d n so ' n_ • ira e r.. ,co is, Me t,%'nrnlnq _ntP. I,_*aM _Ll_¢',ted t wollhl lip *enr tn.
_!h!_ms ._S,_ClAtell xvlth the II_'P +_ I111_"I Iv_t'_r_ _r"nn l_ffeelye _tsfl'T_'ILIternllliX'et_ llPnll_llexrarnIIi_

n _ , pxample_ _ R veelf31ng their tin,,+,r*=1 ilnll.nni I,asl_,
rl_ whI_ D _p_l_DOCiImP_t _ htlt%'eveP, _tt)IIldbe Rr¢lhl1,1tP*'Id)"l'XI_Pn_llve_n_Ider itl:

nnd Itl_SopJiSrilltll_* ' llr4,dll_'(l IIOlllsnfP I111dCosl that e_sts rang,' fnml $45,or_ tn St_,0_ per uolt. n*,d
pffectlvP sl]Iill(onstll IIiPNe Inenl tII,lqP Drol_Ip_l. tv[th th0 olttPllt*l'*'ell*_enf _ril<1.(P_'p[crnsPtlt_'m DI

I_owe%+er If I_nl attt i+_rllleX, llft,'r)iavlnJ[ hint snU_hl tile UnEed ,qtltle_, D_r eXnmDle IIDnnLs hOVlll_ al_.
_n Ilglg"s _'lth tl p rallr,_nd_ . _'s , n'_"e pll]'! _nt' DtUXlmalely 15,000 cr._lngn _'lth.ut _lr,,p gate, the

Iv['_nllhlPto re_tolt'¢,fife'Itprlll,)eJ11_,tllO_*arm eoeou_'+ el)st %_,oilldIre _O7_ ioRROll or nlnre Ill Ih_t Rt.ll_

ll_ed _o Ihp[I dIK'_l thl_Jr_}IIl'_,ggiRIll fill,_I+A fur olnnP,
pnns h/u f rl! er F_l,_rnl _etl.l,_ RlnO_ ne._utttto wnrnlll_ all,ViCes do m_rve thp Inler+

TWO itther RIAte en_'IrOltllll,lltal ,g,.llele_ Indlctlled Ps il nf itafet_ llf,d r I h,* AFe c}". ,,p t It,If Tea l+l.st
that Ioet)mntl_+p Itarn_, I_,lls, or t_'hlstles nr0Ultd ntll. i_ rpg [ated n hP L+mnl nt!d Stats level ft_r I'hT_

rood ).nrd*l Isre ullnl,t_*pt.orily overu_4_d Dy thi' rat1- r+.ll_.lls IndLellted 1,31'A dn,m !tnt t_ropnse if, _II+I14+
_odl, oild Ihnt sued us_ .hr+uld lye limited hy Pederol _ltllrnnd'neountt'e _rnrnlng d_ll.l,s at this tiln._.
IrPgulntlOl+.

NOTE!! UNDERLINING HAS BEEN ADDED FOR EMPHASIS
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APPENDIX: EXHIBIT SIX 6

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION HAS BEEN EXTRACTED FROM:

BACKGROUND DOCUMENT
FOR

RAILROAD NOISE EMISSIONS

STANDARDS

DECEMBER 1975

U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

We.sh[ngton,D,C. 20460

'rhil d_tt mint hit btl_ a_provld f_ p nll_ll
ivalllblllly* It dgml not conrdlvll I ir_dard,

lt_ tfr..I It o n Oeeeplllion,

Appendix B

REVIEWOF THE USE OF AUDIBLE TRAIN-MOUNTED WARNING DEVICES AT
PROTECTED RAILROAD HIGHWAYCROSSINGS

PLEASE NOTE

THE FOLLOWING IS NOT MEANT TO REPRESENT THE
COMPLETETEXT OF "APPENDIX B" WHICH CONTAINS SACK-
GROUND INFORMATIdN SUPPORTING BOTH SIDES OF THE
ARGUEMENTON THE USE OF WARNINGDEVICES.

WE ONLY WISH TO SHOWTHAT THERE ARE AND HAVE BEEN
AT LEAST 15 STATES THAT PROVIDE EXCEPTION TO THE SOUNDING
OF ROUTINE WARNING DEVICES IN INCORPORATEDAREAS AND
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENTDOES APPEAR TO REGULATE
THE SOUNDING OF ACCOUBTICAL WARNING DEVICES AS MOST
PEOPLE ARE LEAD TO BELIEVE.

WE WOULDURGE ALL THOSE INTERESTED TO READ THE
COMPLETETEXT OF APPENDIX S
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_L-:'T L_._rl=_P-A. _'Ac,,_.d EXH.6
f

[ _ Train-born signals to warn motorists and pedestrians

of the approach of trains are required by most States.

Federal safety regulations are confined to the inspection

of such devices on locomotives, to the end that - if

present - they shall be suitably located and in good

working order (Safety Appliance Act, 45 USCA; 49 Code of

Fed. Regulation 121, 234, 236, 428, 429). The Federal

government has shunned greater regulatory responsibility

in this field in the past. There is a very significant

Federal research and promotional effort underway to

improve grade corssing safety, however.

The State laws requiring traln-born signals do

not quanllfy their loudness. It is common for the State

laws to quatify the requirement to apply all public

crossings except in municipalities, leaving the use of

horma or bells in towns and cities to local discretion.

A survey of the 48 contiguous States yields the

following summary of information regarding their

regulations:

.. Requirements for sound signals at public crossings

imposed by:

Statute 38

Public Utility Commission 1 (Calif.)

Common Law 3

Penal Code I (N. Y.)

None or no information 5

48
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£XHIBJT 6

.. Requirement at private crossing: - if view is

&obstructed .... 1

.. Signals to consist of:

Whistle or hell 24

Whistle and'bell 7

Whistle 6

Bell only 2 (Fla. & R.I.)(a)

(a) Florida restriction to hells applies in incorporated

areas and is accompanied by a speed restriction of 12 mph.

.. Distance at which signal is to be sounded:

Beginning at a minimum of distance (35 States

varying from 660 feet in Michigan to 1500

feet in South Carolina, with an average of

1,265, the most common being 1,320 feet

(80 rods).

Beginning at a maximum distance (3 States):

Montana 1,320, Ohio 1,650, and Virginia

1,800 feet.

To continue until train:

Reaches crossing 35

Is entirely over crossing 3

.. Exception of some form provided for incorporated

areas in at least 15 States:

California, Lows, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,

Minnesotat Missours_ New Jersey, New York,

Nevada, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin,

and Florida.

.. Exception provided at crossing with:

Gates and/or watchmen - Delaware

Flashing lights and bells - Illinois 414



EXHIBIT 6
Railroad opgrating rules reflect the ordinances in

effect in the areas through wbich L],_y pass, generally

encouraging "the use of warning signals at the discretion

of the operator to avoid accidents, but admonishing

against unnecessary soundings. Specific supplementary

advice is contained in Standard Rule 14, which is adopted

by many carriers, requiring the sounding of signals in all

situations where two or more trains are at or approaching

a crossing simultaneously, due to the extra hazard con-

sequent to the limited view and preoccupation of approach-

ing motorists and pedestrians when they see or hear just

one of the trains.

Two good examples of State requirements for the

sounding of warning signals at crossings are those of

California and Wast Virginia, attached hereto as Appendix

AI, A2, and B, respectively.

Over and above statutory and regulatory requirements

for the use of warning signals on trains, the judiciary

and juries have tended to assume that there is a burden

upon the operators of railroads to employ such devises.

Numerous judgments have been made against railroads in

court cases wherein the sufficiency of warnings were

questioned, partleular_y by juries and seemingly to a

relatively greater degree in California. AS a result,

railroads are reluctant to dispense with any ordinary

action which might be construed to be a contributing facto_

in crossing accidents. More will be said on this topic
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EXHIDIT

B.4 Prohibition against the use of audible devices

It is already quite common for the routine sounding

of horns or whistles to be prohibited, except in emergencies.

It is also common for these prohibitions not to be enforced.

A careful search for cases w_ere such prohibitions appeared

to, or were claimed to contribute to an accident has not

yielded evidence of a single such situation.

Among the localities which restrict the use of horns

are those listed in Table 5.
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EXHIBIT 6
T_ble 5. Some Localities with Restrictlons

Notes

The State of Florida (2)

The State of Illinois (i)

The State of Massachusetts

Chicago, Illinois (i) (2) (3)

Houston, Texas (i) (2)

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Buffalo, New York (i) (2)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Knoxville, Tennessee (i) (2)

Durham, North Carolina (2)

Mason City, Iowa (3)

Warren Pennsylvania

Elkhart, Indiana

Toledo, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio

Akron, Ohio

Lynchburg, Virginia (i) {2)

San Bernadlno, California (I)

South Holland, Illinois

Elmhurst, Illinois

Lookport, N.Y.

Rochester, N.Y.

(1) Contacted local authorities in course of this study.

(2) Specific Information contained in Enclosure P.

(3) Not enforced. 417



EXHlaIT 6

The 15 states where requirements to use horns are

excepted, but not necessarily prohibited, in incorporated

areas are:

Table 6.

California* New Jersey

Florida New York*

_owa* Nevada*

Kansas Utah

Kentucky* Virginia*

Michigan* Washington

Minnesota Wisconsin

(*also have local-option provision)

In 4 additional states there is a local option provision,

allowing cities and towns to relieve requirements:

Table 7.

Illinois North Carolina

Xndiana West Virginia

Two states permit silent running at crossings with

certain protection systems:

.. Delaware: warning requirements do not apply when

crossing is protected by watchman or gates.

.. Illinois: requirements do not apply when crossing

is protected by automatic signals (with or without

gates).
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_XHISIT

One of _h_ _'1_t comprehensive Noise Control Regulations

thus fa_ drafted in the United States is that of the State of

Illinois. • As it stands, its property line limitations would

affect the use of audible crossing warning devices except that

its Rule 208, Exceptions, states: "Rules 202 through 207

inclusive shall not a_ply to sound emitted from emergency

warning devices and unregulated safety relief valves."

Thus, it can be seen that there is considerable

precedent for placing constraints upon the use of audible

warnings, with no apparent adverse effects. However, they

are not uniformly enforced, and where enforced, the carrier

generally receives written instructions from the constraining

authority, and is nevertheless Impowered to sound warnings

"in emergencies"..."in the event of impending accident"...

etc.

B.5 Judicial Background

Tort litigation constitutes the bulk of the legal or

judicial history of grade crossing safety responsibility.

Abstracts of 2500 cases throughout the United States during

the period 1946 to 1966 have been surveyed (3), checking

into 300 possibly related to the question at hand.

In addition, 5. cases were cited by a cooperating

railroad as illustrative of the railroad liability question.

One of these was found to be inapplicable to the question

at hand, three were decided in favor of the railroad. In

the other, a Jury found for the plaintlff, although a
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EXHIBIT

whistle had in fact been sounded. Of these, 21 appeared to

be somewhat related and the case records were reviewed.

Nothing was unearthed which would appear to deter Federal

or local constraints on audible traincarried devices at

protected crossings.

Several themes are woven through the opinions rendered

in the many cases on record. These are certainly not

uniformly respected, but they are sufficiently common as

to he noticeable:

.. Safety provisions, including warnings, should be

compensurate with the specifics of local conditions.

.. The railroad is expected to give "adequate and

timely" warning of the approach of a train. The railroad's

case is often intended to show that their warning could

have been heard by an attentive motorist.

.. To be cause for placing liability, an omission on

the part of the carrier generally must be shown to have

contributed to the event in question.

,. Motorists are generally expected to be cautious

at crossings, to the extent even of stopping or look

"and listen".

,. Contributory negligence on the part of a motorist

is generally taken into account.

The fact remains, however, that courts, especially

: Juries, have extracted severe payments from railroads,
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EXHIBIT 6

seeming usually to give plaintiffs the benefit of all doubt.

For this reason, railroad companies are understandably at

pains to make any changes which could conceivably be con-

strued as a reduction in safety precaution (or increase in

hazard). Also, the employees charged with operating trains

are usually subject to prosecution under criminal law if

negligence and/or violation of a statute might be involved,

and are thus inclined to err in the direction of sounding

their warning devices, not to mention their sincere personal

desire to avoid injury to even the negligent public, as

well as themselves. (Collision between trains and large

trucks, especially those'carrying hazardous materials, are

very dangerous to the occupants of the train.) A possible

_ine for violation of a noise ordinance is not nearly as

imposing a threat as the liablility, criminal action and con-

science which accompany the threat of collision.

B.6 Summary

OnQ of the railroad noise sources which has been

commented upon in the course of interstate rail carrier

regulatory development by this Agency's office of Noise

Abatement and Control, is that of railroad train horns

which are sounded routinely at grade crossings. It has
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EXHIBI_

been suggested that such sounding be prohibited in cases

•_h_rz automatic, active protection is in operation at

the crossing itself, particularly where this protection

includes gates.

However, it remains that the routine sounding of horns

might be contributing to the prevention of some accidents.

Certainly, a small segment of the population is exposed to

serious noise intrusion thereby and a reduction in their

welfare, particularly at night. But it is the Agency's

position at this time, that it would be imprudent to single

out and restrict night time use of horns, since the crossing

hazard with regard to driver behavior is, if anything, worse

at night.

In view of the questionable value of train horns for

warning highway drivers, particularly at locations having

active crossing signals, it may be appropriate to encourage

the abolition of routine use of horns at crossings so

equipped, particularly but not necessarily only those

with gates. The circumstances which determine hazard

levels as well as noise intrusion vary widely and are

peculiar to local circumstances. It is therefore concluded

that regulation of railroad warning be best left to the

option of local authorities at this time, recommending

thereto that consideration be given to restrictions upon

the routine sounding of train horns at protected crossings.
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APPENDIX . EXHIBIT SEVEN 7

CiTYOFNIA_IISPIIlId-_S ':":_W
FI.OIIIDA I lOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

llr'"_AI.III Tl_l!gER, Rr_s_rlJOSNhllVAl_l_rPm'_n_om
I '|)MMITr I_.EON CRIMINAL ,lull'ricE

I_;ifllh H. Ildb, i_,,Ir.
i h,l+r.ab

frx Ilirhard
_"'_ ....... September 19, 1978

The Honorable A. M. Fontana

Representative, 107th District
]003 East Ist Avenue
H3a]eah, Florida 33010

Dear _r. Fontana:

In response to your telephone request of September IS, the
f,;_ if,WinG information is attached:

]. {EXHIBIT #I) - A copy of page 1514 (1969 Florida
Statutes) reflecting the law at that time relating
[o 'io_otive whistles.

This section was repealed in 1971 as a result of
reeodzfication of Chapter 317 by the Committee on
Transportation.

2. (EXHIBIT #2] - A copy of page 1815 (1977 Florida
Statutes), Seetlon 351.03, requiring rail_
companies to post signboards an_ Cause the bell on

the engine to bo rung before crossing any streets
of a city or town and rngulatlng their speed.
This section obviously does no_ apply to unincor-
porated areas.

3. (EXHIBIT |3] - A copy of pag0 1726 (1977 Florida
Statutes), Section 338.21(4)_ _hlch authorizes the
Department of Transportation _0 regulate speed
limits of railroad traffle anywhere in the state
(emphasis supplied).

There is _pparently no authority in this section
by which the Departmept of Transportation could
require the sounding of a whistle or bell.
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EXHIBIT 7

lion. A. M. Fontnna September 19, 197£

We were unable to find out any reason for the repeal of
3i7.992_ (1969 Florida Statutes). I a_ stall attempting to rundowi_
D:m Turhbull and others n'_ffort to ascertain why it occurred.

Sincerely yours,

,,_taff Director

_i_A/r_rd
_tt _':ments (3_

EDITORIS NOTE

THE EXHIBITS THAT MR KARL R. ADAMS SENT TO

MR FONTANA WERE FULL PAGE COPIES FROM THE

FLORIDA STATUTES MENTIONED.

I HAVE EXTRACTED THE EXHIBIT ITEMS FOR

CLEARER READING.
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EXHIBIT 7

"" 7 F: 2;4 nn c _ _ cs-- E,er) raaJl_---7- , _ "-- "#_
_" . " , ' _ L I f I_ll ; ('1 i>[Cre ;q,I I I ' ._v • h, _ '

• r(ad nm live cr _!ilng ir ,'Lt _lTpt lg tocross> _ Ihl' let', 14 dn'. n ",t I _ tl .r ; I
_*_l'r.;lll_ plil_ilc lliK.hwa), in lhis Mate, which _l_;l_. r .*lh_d _i h I[. t74 4 ' II Ii, "1._ i_e '_

_; . wth n e purvey f §3 7454 nha 4 . .... , ,
e,l.I d itha _uilabIe_'hlstlel; go dwork- _ _ c_i_or rai.,rcarn ,:

.J / Y_4- w"/¢,e_)>,+._/-._x-_r-__,- Z:4',_;,_.,, _ /

351,03 To po_t.lg.bt.lrd, rlng hell, nnd exer-
ciso read*onuS* e c_rl_ nt hlghw_y _r*d _treet
crosslngs.--Ever_ ra rolld cornprlny _llail exercise
reasonable care _or he sa_e y of mot oriole wheri_ver
t_ track crosses a _i_hway nnd shall put up hrge

s gn|_ards at or near sold crossin_ with the _]1ow- :_i_ 21 El;mhlalh,n nf • *iI_ nv-i g i_ n)'
ng n_crlptlon n argo etex_on both _idi_sor_he rri_i._ h._a_ds._

boards: LOOK OUT FOR TI F.CARS In all incoiIX> 11 i 't'i,i. D_,i_arln1_nlof Tr,o_i,_rl allan, it*c,._p_r.
raledc esandlownslhe_aldcurnpllnies._hnilcauBe al i_n wilh i hu s._i.ral ralir_ad i nnil_anll.s Ol.,r allng
the _o I on the engine _o he rung bo_re crossing any in the slain*._hxilld(,u_rminc.anr] ;,de )I a Iru_r;irn _r
of he s ruet_ ofn ¢ityor tow_, and their trains shall lhe expl.ndil ere u£nlunl.y_ llown_'n i;i il_, and ol th*'
not go faster throug_ any el'the traveled _reet_ of munev_ to hi-cuing*av'ail,_hle, lur lhl. _on_ ruetiun
a city or town han at the r_te o£ | 2 miles per hour. cosl o'£prnjwls forth_ ellmlnalion of'haza rds _frail.
This requireme t for posting _igns shall not apply to wav.hil_hway ero_slngs.
railroad crossing_ havi_g signs _ required by I_, 121 Every railro._d cutup:lay inalntalnln_ II rail.
316,171. All moterist_ _ppro._hlng a railroad cro_. way-hi_hwuy cros_ing _hail, upon leasnnnble de-
lag l_hnllexercise reasonable care [or their own l_nr_ ma nd and notice r_llmthe dl.llafilm,at, insl all. main°
ty and that of their pa_,sengers and _or the _a_ety or laln, and operate al such cr.sslng an aulnnl;illi'
rnlir0ad _rain crews opernting trains across such fla_hln_ lighl sil_nal and rini!inl_l..li, lhe d,._il_uof
crossings, which shall he appr_wrd hv thv dep:irl me_t, _u lh:il

_i. _l_.i t. ¢_ 7_ *_,2.¢I,71|i,l__._ _4 ch li_ i174,1__:t_4._,5_il; ch,7110,llll, H_SIs2_, •in_wII_v_tt°llIPll_Ur_'°I*_uchr°ildrP*q**°n:lii_'opl_Pa ppl'U;K'_Qrl r,_ill_,iJrc;ii'._nn Ihi*t l';li'},_ij[
Said raTiruad camp;lay, the _sl _f'_uch _iltn;it_ ;llul
i I.e expense n£1n_hlilathm in bP i:lid I_'.ni till. in,*n.

151 The de i;[rtment _hall llave rrgul_hiry .u,

_/ig/_/F _ 2 thorlty over all mbllc railroad _r...ii/_, in it,,..I.,,..intludlng the uulhorily Io issue a i..linil l.r Ihl'
fi lt..niriR _lld cln_ing_t'_uch t:[llr$11il_s.

141 he di!ll;Irlmunl is .-lulhorzud to i'rt_u ._ll*Ihl*
H_e_dIimils ufralhoad I r,'llilc lin elmunil:ifi:ll, couu.
ly, regional, or Halt.wld*_halis,

I_l Priol'lothenduptllinorltnyrul_orrcl_ul:lli.li
>enln4 or closin_ such cius_illgs or iirltlly full' ill

ri*gu i_tlon I_xlrlg_uchspl.od linlil_, du_ n_lii'P _h:*ll
be given and. puhli_ he;irlnl_shall lie h.hl hy IIw
_ecretary oPthe deparlm_nl Or his duly aulhuri#,'d
huarin_ ol]_cfl, lluISU_nl IO Iheprl_vi_,iilllf id't hlltih'r

120. the Admini_tratlve Procedure AcL
t6) l_view ofsurh rules and regulatlons shall b¢

by writ of certlorari as provided in chapter 120. the
Administrative Procedure Act Jurlz4ictlon to en-
force rules and regulatio_ so adopted shall he as
provided in ==,31&640, and an)'penaRy for violation
of'a rule and regulation so adopted _hail be imposed

upon the railroad company. Nothinghereln shall
prevent n city, county, or other public authority
from passing an ordinance relating to the blocking o£

a crossing as provided in chapter 351.
H_I_.--I 13L/h'_, ll_;i I.¢h li_4il, i* 13. _6. ch ll-lli$.l I.

ih T_ Ill_;i 41,rk.?&_L

_ >:_/ B/r "ff..q
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APPENDIX EXHIBIT EIGHT 8
L'n':,. C _'_t_ nt!;:_ of

&_cr cV W_hi_glon _C _J&O

i i- A EnvironFner i:al
News Bi bi,oo,,o,,

FOR RELEASE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1O, 1978
REVISION TO INTERSTATE
RAIL CARRIER NOISE

STANDARD The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

said today it will expand its regulations to control

railroad noise early in 1979.

EPA has had a requlation in effect to limit noise
from locomotlves and rallroad cars since 1976.

However, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit in 1977 directed the Agency to
broaden this regulation to cover all railroad equip-
ment and facilities, railroad yards in particular.

The Court acted in response to a suit filed by the
Association of American Railroads, asking that this
be done.

';The Agency t¢ied to limit tbe scope of its inter-
vention in railroad industry matters," said
Doublas M. Costle, EPA Administrator.

"However, now the Court has ordered EPA to control

':Le noise from virtually all railroad equipment
.nd facilities. We are in the paradoxical situa-
tion of being required to extend our regulatory
authority over the railroad industry at the insis-
tence of the industry itself."

To comply with the court order, EPA will ed_ to its
regulations, which now cover only locomotives and
tall cars, additional requirements for the noise

produced by railroad equipment end facilities. These
regula£ions-will require the industry to apply the
"beet technology available, taking into account the
cost of compliance" as manaated by the Noise Control
Act Of 1972.
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EXHIBIT 8

Currently, the responsibility to. regulate boise from railroad
yards, equipment and other facilities not explicitly z_ui_ed
by EPA rests with Staue and local goverrunents. Once EPA's new
regulations become final, these governments will be constrained by
the Noise Control Act to write regulations identical to the EPA

regulations if they wish to take enforcement actions against
railroad noise.

EPA has met with State and local officials to explain Federal pre-

emption of local authority to adopt or enforce controls which are
not identical to the Federal regulation and to discuss the conse-

quences of this for Stats and local regulation of railroad noise.

In the 1977 decision, the Court allowed EPA only one year--until
August 23, 1978--to issue final csmprehensive regulations to
control noise from railroad facilities and equipment. In August

1978, the Court granted a six-month extension requested by EPA
and the Association of American Railroads.

This mean_ the new regulations are scheduled to be proposed in
November and made final in February 1979.

EPA is completing studies at this time which will form part of the

basis for writing the regulations. Concurrently with the proposed
regulation, the Agency will release the supporting data to the
public.

Persons desiring to receive these data are requested to write:
Railroad Noise, Environmental Protection Agency (ANR-490),

Washington, D.C. 20460.
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June 4, 1979

Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision(ANR-490)
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of April 13, I979 requested that the Department of
Environmenta]Protection,blontgomeryCounty,Marylandcommenton the
Noticeof ProposedRuleMakingfor "NoiseEmissionStandardsfor Trans-
portation Equipment Interstate Rail Carriers" published in the Federal
Register April 17, 1979. The package forwarded with your letter of
April 13, 1979 was quite complete with (I) numerous briefing sheets, (2)
the equivalent of an Environmental Impact Statement and (3) the necessary
legal package which enabled me to make analysis of the issues involved.

The primary limitation in the proposed rule making is the pre-
emption of local authority to establish sound pressure level constraints
in excess of those limitations established by the Federal government.
Although it is appreciated that there are real economic needs for the
establishmentof uniformrailroadnoisestandardsas indicatedby the
U,S. Court of Appeals (D. C. Circuit) in Case No. 76-1353 decided August
23, 1977, there are real citizen needs far the maintenance of a reasonably
quiet environment, particularly in residential areas.

Presentand futureregulationsshouldtake into considerationthe
maintenance of such reasonable standards in rapidly developing suburban
and urban areas. These proposed regulations fail to make provision for
future noise reduction improvements in new rail facilities and expanded
operations or to make allowance for the maintenance of such reasonable
noise levelsin residentialareas.

Enclosedare specificcommentson sectionsof the Draftproposed
changed to 40 Code of Regulations 201, "Railroad Noise Emission Standards"

.-._aRbAKR-(W_n accordancewithyourrequest.

It is quite clear that the United States Court of Appeals for the
6 Jrl7g14:}_istrictof ColumbiaCircuit,CaseNo. 76-1353,decisionof August23, 1977,

clearlypreemptsfromlocalcontrolfor noise the equipmentand facilities
of the railroads. However, there should be a strengthening of relationships

IH Iil I_xL.uuti_t. B0ul{.vard. l{oe}_vil]_.. Marykmd 20H52

DeparCnlent qm F:ilvlrozlmental I'r(Jtecti{m. l)i_[siull i)f nollutiu, l:ontml
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H.E. Thomas
June 4, ]979

among the States and local governments, the Environmental Protection
Agency,the Departmentof Transportationand interestedmembersof the
United States Congress directed at common goals. These goals should:
(I) fosterthe researchand developmentof new equipmentand facilitites
withinthe railroadcome,unityto reducenoise levelsand requirethe
reductionof suchequipmentand facilitynoises,(2}providefor development
of new railroad equipment and facilities in such a manner that the
addition of such new equipment and facilities will minimize the acoustical
impacton the communityand permitlocalzoningboardsmaximumflexibility
in dealing with future ]and use planning, and (3) accelerate the rate of
making improvements to rolling stock such as improved mufflers on Diesel-
electricengines,the installationof noise baffleson tracksin high-
density residential areas, and tilemore extensive use of welding and
grinding of track sections in high-density residential areas to reduce
the noise created by through trains.

Some effort should be expended to coordinate State, local, and the
Environmental Protection Agency's efforts through State and regional
organizations towards control of noise created by equipment which is not
now controlled by the Federal government. Admittedly, this area of
concern has largely been constricted by the proposed regulations, there
is still someareaswhere effectiveactioncouldbe taken by local
governments in concert.

The area of greatest need on the part of local government will be
indevelopinglawscompatiblewithFederallawsand regulationsand
making determinations concerning the level of compliance of railroad
equipmentand facilitieswith the Federalregulations.Limitedresources
have been allocated to do this monitoring work in the past. It appears
that both State and local activities will continue to be constrained by
limitedbudgets,trainedpersonneland equipment. It is doubtfulthat
State or localeffortwill be expendedto accomplishthis noise monitoring
work.

I thankyou for yourconsiderationin forwardingthe draft changes
to the "RailroadNoise EmissionStandards"and requestingIEYcomments.

Eric Mendelsohn, Chief
Technical Operations Section

ESM:REL:sm

Enclosure: MontgomeryCounty,MarylandConBentsConcerningProposed
Changesto 40 Codeof FederalRegulations201, "Railroad
Noise Emission Standards"

cc: AD-]]-3-2NoiseControl,FederalRegulations,Proposed
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Montgomery County, Maryland Comments Concerning
Proposed Changes to 40 Code of Federal Regulations 201,

"Railroad Noise Emission Standards"

June 4, 1979

Subpart A-General Provisions

Sec. 201.1 Definitions

I. Definition (me) states that "Residential Dwelling Measurement
Surface" means a connected set of surfaces that are parallel to and are
spaced 2± 0.5 meters, outside the walls of a residential dwelling" it is
considered that the householder should have the privilege of enjoying
the use of his real estate to the limits of his property line and this
definition prejudices that right. The Montgomery County Code, 1972,
Chapter 31B, as amendedrecognizes this right and establishes the relative
measurement surface at the property llne instead of aL some reference
plane with respect to the residential dwelling. It is considered that
other local jurisdictions would take the same position. For these
reasons it is recommended that Definition (oo) be changed to read:

(oo) "Residential Dwelling MeasurementSurface" means a connected
set of surfaces that are parallel to the real estate property line and
are located at that property llne provided that there is a residential
dwelling on the premises".

Subpart B-Interstate Rail Carrier Operations.

$ec. 201.10 Applicability

Section (b) reads as follows:

"(b) Provisions are made for noise radiated across the railroad
facility boundary to receiving property. These provisions apply to the
total noise from all equlpment/facility operations within the railroad
facility,exceptthat partof the totalnoiseresultingfrom the operation
.of through trains tht move continuously through the facility. The
provisionsapplyto all receivingpropertyexceptundevelopedproperty.
When undeveloped property is developed for human use, the initial standards
shall becomeeffectivethreeyears afterthe changein land use and the
final standardseffective6 years afterthe change."

In a county, such as Montgomery County, where the rate of development
rapidly follows rezoning and subdivision actions, a period of time of
threeyears for the initialstandardsto becomeeffectiveand a period
of six years for the final standards to become effective after a change
in land use would subject Montgomery County citizens with unnecessarily
higher noise levels. Because the railroad company will be well aware of
proposed zoning changes and has the opportunity to participate in public
hearings concerning such zoning and land use changes, it is only reasonable
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thatthe railroadcompanyconmenceactionfor reducingnoiselevels
adjacentto the propertiesof such rezonedlandas soonas the declsion
has been reachedby the ZoningBoard.Therefore,it is recommendedthat
the last sentenceof Section(b) be changedto readas follows:

"Whenundevelopedpropertyis rezmnedfor residentialuse by the
dulyconstitutedauthorityfor takingactionto rezonesuchland,then
the initialstandardsshallbecomeeffectivethreeyears aftersuchrezoning
actionand the finalstandardsshallbe effectivesix yearsafterthe
legalactionto rezonesuch landfor residentialuse."

Sec.201.14Staodardfor MechanicalRefrigeratorCarsUnderStatianar_
Conditions

This sectionestablishesan a weightedsoundlevelof 78 dB at 7
metersfrom the centerlineof the refrigeratorcar trackat any throttle
condition.In order for the MontgomeryCountyresidentialpropertyllne
standardof 55 dBA to be compatiblewith thisrequirement,the railroad
has eitherthe optionof purchasingthe landup to approximatelyIO0
meterson eitherside of the trackor constructinga solidearthen
barrierof sufficientheightto precludenoiselevelsfromreachingthe
limitof 55 dBA permittedby MontgomeryCountylaw. For the railroadto
constructa refrigerator-carsidingwithoutprovidingfor the proper
attenuationof dieselrefrigeratornoisewouldbe an invasionof the
privacyof existingnearbyresidents.SinceMontgomeryCountyis an
expandingresidentialand con_erciaicon:nunityadjacentto Washington,D.C.,
all prospectsindicatea realpotentia]for the growthof additional
refrigeratorcar sidingsin the future. The railroadcompaniesshould
providesuitablefacilitiesor procureland to assurethe impacted
citizenthe right,which is accordedto all otherCountycitizens,of
enjoyingnoiselevelswhich do not exceed55 dBA duringthe night. It
is thereforerecommendedthat the followingsentencebe added to paragraph
201.14 as follows:

"The constructionof a railroadsidingfor the accommodationof
refrigerator cars shall be accomplished in such a manner that the
existingproperty-linesoundpressurelevellimitationsfor the adjacent
propertiesestablishedby legallyconstituedauthoritywillnot he
exceeded."

4. Althoughthereis no immediateprospectfor the establishmentof a
humpyard or other YardFacilityin MontgomeryCountyat present_the
establishmentof such a facilityin MontgomeryCountywould greatly
restricttileamountof landwhichcouldbe zonedresidentialfor two
reasons: (I)the currentlimitationof 55 dBIa)(propertylinemeasurement)
for residentialpropertyin l_ontgomeryCountyand (2)The HUD restriction
on approvingloansfor propertywhere the Ldn(24)exceeds65 dBA. Any
actionby a railroadcompanyto installsucha facilitywouldrestrict
the ZoningBoardand the Maryland-NationalCapitalParkand Planning
Commissionin flexibilityin planningfor residentialdevelopment.This
actionshouldbe consideredan infrigementon the localpowerto conduct
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land planningand takerezoaingactions. Some flexibilityshouldbe
written into the regulations to require acoustical engineering solutions
to the reductionof noisewhen installinghumpsand otheryardfacilities.

5. The establishment of acoustical standards for retarders (active
type} and car coupling noise appears to neglect the possiblility of
reducing such noises as the result of innovative development. There
appearsno compulsoryrequirementthatcouplingbe conductedat velocities
less than 4 miles per hour if new type couplings are developed. In the
same manner, there should be a program for the development of lower
noise retarderswhichwould furtherreducethe noiseof humpingand
otheryardoperations.Thisaspectof the new regulationsshouldbe
evaluated prior to implementation of the draft regulations.

Section201.17Standardsfor ReceivingProperties

6. Section(b} establishesthe NightL in dB at 74 dB for all Facilities
and equipmentand 69 dB for HumpYard Facilitiesand Equipment,only.
These veryhigh nlght-timeallowablesoundpressurelevelswillhave a
significantimpacton the amountof restresidentsin the nearbyresidential
areas couldreceive. Thesehigh levelsof noisedisturbance,with no
alternativeto appealto the courts,leaveslocalcommunitieswith no
other alternativesotherthan to broadenthe areaof commercialand
industrialzonedland adjacentto railroadfacilitiesor to imposelocal
laws and regulationsrequiringincreasedcosts for the constructionof
the residentialshellsof buildingswithhigh soundtransmissionloss
ratings. Thisactionforceslocalgovernmentto increasethe costsof
constructionof suchresidentialunitsand forcesthe home-buylngpublic
to pay fortheseextra costs. This aspectwas not consideredin any of
the economicanalysesincludedin the "regulation"package.

REL:clh

i
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National 1620 Eye Street, NW OFFICERS:

League Washington, e.C. ,'r.,,,_.r

of 20C_6 _"," '_,*",* _,,_I •

cnms (202) 293-7310 , ,,,_,,,,, _r,,

• _'X,_ _'_" Cable: NLCJTIES _"'_"""

July2, 1979

Mr. CharlesElkins,DeputyAssistantAdministrator
Officeof NoiseAbatementandControl(AW-471)
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington, DC 20460

Ref: RailCarrierDocket(ONAC79-01)

DearMr. Elkins:

The NationalLeagueof Cities(NLC)findsthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's
(EPA)proposednoiseemissionstandardsfor railroadfacilitiesandequipment
whollyinadequatefrombothtechnlcaland policyperspectives.We objectto
the conceptof absoluteinflexiblefederalregulationof fixedfacilitieswith-
in a localjurisdictionandfindsuchfederalpolicywithoutprecedent.With-
in the legislativeparameterstocontrolrailyardnoise,EPAhasoptedfor a
very unreasonablecourseof action,unreasonableforcitiesend unreasonable
for the railindustry.

Specifically,the regulationfailsto conformwiththe followingarticulated
federalpolicies;

e The President'sUrbanPolicy

• EPA'sNationalStrategyfor NoiseControl

• Protectionof publichealthand welfare(Section2(a),NoiseControl
Act of 1972, as amended)

Additionallythe regulationas proposedfailsto addressthefollowingimpor-
tant localconcerns:

• Reasonablebalencebetweencommunityand industryconcerns

• Recognitionof speciallocalconditionsnecessitatingspecialcontrol
measures.

e The unique,localizednatureof noisepollution

PresidentCarter,in announcingtheAdministration'scommitmentto urban
Americacalleduponeachdepartmentand agencyto recognizelocalinitiative
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and leadership in all federal programs and regulations which impact local
government. EPA's proposed railyard regulation does not reflect this
directive, since it eliminates all local initiatives to reduce railyard
facility noise. It provides for a single-number uniform national stan-
dard which fails to recognize the complexity of combating individual fixed
facility noise levels. (NLC, however, does recommend that all source
standardsbe retainedfor "rollingstock,"i.e.refrigeratorcars,loco-
motives, etc.)

The proposed railyard regulation establishes a standard which conflicts
with articulated EPA noise control policy in two ways:

(1) It fails to "reduce environmental noise exposure to Ldn 65 dB
by vigorous regulatory and planning actions" (Toward a National
Strategy for Noise Control, Environmental Protection Agency, April
L977)

(2) It failsto "strivefor an eventualreductionof noiselevelsto
an Ldn of 55dB" (Ibid)

Furthermore,the enforcementmeasuresset forthare unworkable;theyrely on
measurementsof I hour or more. Thisapproachis impossiblefroma local
costand a localenforcementstandpoint.

NLC views this regulationas excludinglocal participationevenmorethan fed-
eral airportnoisepolicies. At the very least,localgovernmentscan be
consulted in preparingan airportnoiseabatementplan, but not so in the
federalregulationregardingrailyardfacilities.Since EPA stronglyad-
vocatessuchcooperativeairportnoiseabatementplanning,NLC findssuch
a dramaticreversalof previouslyarticulatedpolicyalarming.

We urge EPA to eliminatethe use of property-linestandardsas thebasisfor
regulatingrailroadnoise emissions. EPA is ignoringother possibilities.
In the caseof Associationof AmericanRailroadsat. al. vs. Costlethe Court
stated,"if the federallevel issuesall of its regulationsconcerning'equip-
ment and facilities'at one time,the localitiescan plan theirownactivi-
tiesin the area of noiseregulationwith increasedcertainityandconfi-
dence thattheireffortswill not go for naught." Clearlythisstatement
embracesthe ideathat citiescan playa role,withinfederalparameters,in
controllingrailyardnoise. The property-linestandardis contraryto the
Court'sacceptanceof local initiativeswithinfederalpreemptiveguidelines.
This concepttogetherwith the lackof a definitionof "noiseemmissionstan-
dards"in Section]7(a)leavesEPA considerableregulatorylatitude,more
than it has opted to exercise.

Withinthe contextof Section17 of the NoiseControlAct of 1972,NLC be-
lievesthatthe intentof Congresswas to providea uniformset of regulations
which do not burdenthe railroadindustry. NLC supportsregulatoryaction
which wouldaccommodatethe railindustryconcernsbut whichwillalsopro-
vide a highdegreeof localplanningand initiative.
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NLC PROPOSAL

In lieu oF the proposed property line standards, NLC snpports a package of
uniform local options to control railyard noise which could be activated by
any colmeunity seeking relief from rail noise; if the local government sees
no necessity for railyard noise reduction, then none would be required. The
benefit of such an approach, as opposed to EPA's proposal, is that it does
not mandate the rail industry to reduce noise at every rail facility in the
country whether or not such reduction is necessary to protect public health.
Under our proposal, a community, experiencing railyard noise problems, would
have several federally prescribed options which it could consider in develop-
ing and implementing am abatement plan. Abatement requirements would become
mandatory upon a local railyard operator on]y if a city, with approval of
EPA, decided that they were necessary. In effect, the city and the railroad
would consult with one another and develop an abatement plan based on pre-
scribed federal options such as modified curfews, barriers, speed limits,
operations, etc. Only action by municipal government would result in abate-
ment requirements being placed upon the local railyard operator. An option
package would allow the rail industry to target its noise abatement resources
on "problem" yards rather than scattering investments at every yard in the
country. In return for such targeting, lower noise levels than those pro-
posed by the regulation could and should be achieved in heavily noise im-
pacted urban areas. NLC anticipates that a regulatory approach of this
nature would cost the rail industry considerably less money and allow it to
invest its noise abatement resources where they would provide the most noise
relief to citizens. Such a city-industry plan of acbion is currently being
implemented by the city of Dover, Delaware and Con Rail in solving an acute
rai]yard noise problem in that city. NLC supports such a balance of concerns
in controlling yard noise and urges EPA to issue a standard which sets forth
equitable local options for control within certain uniform parameters.

We feel that such an approach is both reasonable to cities and the rail in-
dustry and will save significant time and money. NLC believes that such
city-industry cooperation must be encouraged by regulations, not eliminated.
This approach is not unlike that currently available to cities seeking re-
lief from noise generated by an airport, a fixed facility also. Furthermore
such an "optional" regulatory proposal conforms with current moves to de-
regulate the rail industry.

While we recognize the legal restraints which have been imposed on EPA to
issue regulations expeditiously under the federal noise law, NLC feels that
because of the controversy about these regulations an extension of the pro-
mulgationdeadlinewouldallowadequatetimeto developa meaningfuland
balanced noise abatement strategy. Extensive public hearings should be
conducted which would lead to a more reasonable regulation rather than one
whichremovesnoisecontrolfrom the handsof localgovernment.

We recognize that the existing law preempts state and local governments from
establishing noise emission levels in conflict with federal limits. But we
do notbelievethat Section17 precludesEPA fromestablishingseveraluni-
form options which local governments can choose among subject to EPA ap-
proval. EPA's approval of a local government's abatement plan would be con-
tingent on protecting public health and welfare and on "taking into account
the cost of compliance" by railroads.
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The NationalLeagueof Citiesappreciatesthisopportunityto commenton
the proposedregulatlonand wouldbe happyto meatwith representativesof
the railindustryand EPA to developa fairsolutionto the railnoisepro-
blemwithinthe existingparametersof The NoiseControlAct of 1972,

Alan Baals
ExecutiveDirector

Enclosure

cc: SenatorJohnC. Culver
SenatorWilliamV. Roth
RepresentativeJamesFlorlo
JackWatson
StuartEizenstat
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OUR FIL£: L.,_, 79-24
Poih:eDepsrlmant REL 4

22 Franklin Streo¢
Newark, New J.r_e¥ O7t02 Hubert WSfiems

Oirector

May ii, 1979

Rall Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement

and Control (ANR-490)

E.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Gentlemen:

Thank you for informing me of the proposed regulations

governing railroad noise and the possible implications

for this Department. Actually, though, I fall to perceive

any major impact on the operation of this Department, since

the enforcement of the proposed regulations will be essentially

left to the citizenry and the Administrator of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

There is much to be said, however, regarding the

government's role in this endeavor to reduce noise pollution,

which is an increasing menace to the health and welfare of

our society. Several factors favor the use of a federal

rather than a local attack. In addition to the conflicting

standards and the problems they cause mentioned by the

Association of American Railroads, state and local governments

are loath to enforce antl-nolse ordinances or pursue offenders.

Firstly, the offenders usually contribute substantially

to the community's economy. Secondly, vigorous enforcement

requires large expenditures of much needed funds. Moreover,

national standards can provide an incentive for technological

change, and it is in the best position to conduct research

on the medical and environmental effects of noise and enforce

the established standards.
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_ail Carrier Docket ONAC 79-01

_ay ii, 1979

Since much of the enforcement will come by virtue

of citizen suits Or complaints, it is strongly suggested

that the regulations be highly publicized to enlist the aid

and support of the citizenry. Without their support, any

talk of reduci.g noise only adds to the decibel level.

Very truly yours,

Police Directar

Hw/dmr
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CITYOF QOAK RIDGE

611J _4835871 • PaS[ OFFICE BOX 1 • OAK I_IDGE, TENNESSEE 37830

July 2, 1979

Rail Carrier Docket Nun]bor ONAC 79-01
Of£lco of No[ue 2.batement and Control (ANR-490)
U. S. Environrnenial Protoctlon A_;_ncy
Washingion_ D° C. 20460

Gontl_mon:

The City of Oak Ridge submit_ the attached comments in Bupport of an

amondmont which would allow the exemption of cities from EP2*ra propoBed
noise re_ulaUon _or railroad yards.

v

t

Wo fe_l th_,t loc;_l r_gulatlons_ whets thQy ar_ reasonable and bnlow the
regul_*tions proposed at tho national level_ should be giv0n consideration.
EPAr_ studios h_w indicated that noise lovels above 55 decibal_ may be !
both physiologically and psycholog_cally harmful. Wa feel _hat EPA'B
propo_edT0-decibellimtt for rail yards, pra_mptlng anylocal control,
is both unr_asonablo and a preompt[on oE Lha federal govsrnrnental system.

Sincerely yours,

C_ty Manager

Attachment

, /_ 640
-
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City of Oak Ridge, Tennessee

COMMENTS

on the

/_nvlronmental Protection Agency's
Proposed Noise Regulation /or Railroad Yards

The current Oak Ridge Zoning Ordinance, originally passed June 17,

1959, pursuant to State of Tennessee law and as subsequently amended,

establishes maximum sound levels in decibels at the following levels:

Neighborhood Business Districts 55 at common lot line
Industrial Districts 65 at common lot line
All Residential Districts 50 at common lot line

Neighborhood Business Districts 55 at common lot llne
General Business Districts and

Secondary Streets bO at common lot line or street lot line
Major Streets 75 at street lot line

According to EPAJs booklet, t'Model Noise Control Ordinance,"

November 1975, Figure I, some 17 cities out of 117 surveyed (about 14%)

are known to taave noise standards for residential d_stricts equal or quieter than

Oak Ridge in the daytime. About 45 cities (38%) require equal or greater quiet

at night. About 112 cities (per Figure 1) or 95% have adopted noise standards

below the 70-decibel 24-hour average standard proposed by EPA next to rail

yards.

Oak Ridge includes a small rail yard adjacent on one side to land8

already developed and _mder development /or residences. Distances from

the rail yard to the nearest homes are 75 to 90 meters, up hill. Distances

to the "receiving property" boundary are 18 to 20 meters. To date, operation
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of the yard has caused relatively few complaints. Under the Oak Ridge

ordinance this yard, zoned Industrial, could emit 65 db at the nearest

property line of abutting industrial lots, but only 50 db measured at the

residential lot boundary.

We object to the proposed rules because they remove any recourse

for the affected citizens through their local government, It is technically

possible for the awakened or distrubed residents of any community to call

Washington or Bethesdaor Falrfax County, Virginia, at the relevant hour

to inform a federal official that an EPA noise standard violation is occurring.

We feel this approach is unsatisfactory for most parties concerned.

We feel that local standards should be available as one way for citizens

to obtain relief from local environmental impacts, allowing appropriate

regulation of noise for health, safety and the general welfare. Local conditions

should be taken into account.

Local regulations proliferate when environmental degradation takes

place. EPA should consider the difficulty to Iocalgovernments of enforcing

reasonable standards throughout the community in the face of major, obvious,

objectionable activities operating under a federal exemption. On this basis,

we support the amendment of Seantor William Ross to the Noise Control .Act

of 197Z.

July 1979
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.4VIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT AGENCY rZ-}_'!-"lL_...--,,_>,_co.n,_- otS,,n n.,,.a,d;.o
ENVIRONMENTALHEALTHSERVICESDEPARTMENT '_'_/r_._,,,_ nKh.. L.R_,,_ R.S..M,.H.
1111 EMI Mill Streml, Building 1 , San Bot,_rdlno, CA 92415 • 1714) 383-1617 _m'_ DJf_-Io,

Alibi i,_f¥io_ [h_ c_X_QJof

ArMwlto t4oe#leJ
Birlrow O,_r.lri_

_inu Rannha Cl_c_on_
Colro. R_lm.ld,

FontJ,t,t RJ_H_

Hay 3g, 1979 Mo.,.o,.U_._O

Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
US EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 2D46D

Dear Mr. Thomas:
"I,,

The enclosedletterswhich were obtainedat the recent meetinghave _N_
beenduplicatedand are beingreturned to you, Pursuant to our !

_nversation,included.a copy of a ne_article takenfrom the NACo County_e_s
!

Also enclosedis a draft resolutionfor your review. If you haveany
suggestions for improvementor correctionsregardingthis resolution,

please forwardthemas soon as possible.

RICHARD L. ROBERTS.R.S.,RPH
Director

RLR:dr
enc.
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2 _ q UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

• i --_1/'_ _ WASItlNGTON, DC, 20460

(Jr f:l_l_ ()F
AII¢ AN() WAS11: MANA(_I:t,tI:N I

Mr, Ronald L. Smith

Planning Birector
City of San Bcrnardino
300 _Iorth"D" Street
5an Bernardino, CA 92418

Dear Hr. Smith:

This is in repsonse to your letter of February 9, 1979, to the
Ada_inistratorof the United States EnvironmentalProtectionAoency. You
have requested that the Administrator provide authorizationto establish
noise control measures ofta newly contenlplatedf'acilitybeing undertaken
by the Southern Pacific TransportationCompanb',such authorization being
requestedunder Section 17(c)(2) of the _oiso ControlAct of 1972.

We have earlier publisheda notice of proposed rulemakingestablishing
the procedureswhich the AgencyivouldFollow in reviewing petitions
under Section 17(c)(2) of the Act. We have not, however, issued final
rules on tbose procedures. As you may be a_vare,the Associationof
American Railroads sued the EPA to force tileissuanceof much niore

comprehensive Federal regulations for rail carrier equipment and Facil-
ities than we had earlier established, Their litigationwas successful
and in August 1977, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit ordered the Agency to issue such rules. I enclosea
copy here of the Court's decision.

Because there appears to he a relationshipbetween the Court Order
and our earlier proposed rules for dealing with actions under Section 17(c)
(2), we do not feel that wo are in a position to act under Section 17{c)
(2) until these Jnore extensive EPA rules governing interstate rail
carrier equ.lpment and facilities are finalized.

We will stay in close contact with you on this matter and will
provide you with copies of all of the documents associated with our
impending issuance of a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,pursuant to the
Court Order.

Sincerely yours,

Charles L. Elklns
Deputy Assistant Adndnlstrator
for i_oiseControl Programs

Enclosure

DO NOT WRITE ON THIS CDVER AS IT IS INTENDED FOR RE-USE_

RETURN IT WITH THE FILE COPIES TO ORIGINATING OFFICE
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Crf '"BI_RNARDINO _,_o,T.'.r.,.ST.ECT.S,__E,_,_:,D,.O.C,.L,FO,.,_,OZ_.8

,,._'%._ ' ,,.'..,.'

W. R, "OOB" HOLCOMB

_yor

_mb,iDfl O{ 1hi CommonCauncil

Rabert a. Calt_neda ........... Firll WJrd
t_wltd S _h_tl{.e, Jr, , ..... ., ,,_ecnndVeard
WiIhgm K&IO'll ..... ,,,. ....... ThirdW_fd
R,r_arc_F Ge_i_ ........... Fmd,lhw,.a Feh'r'h_ry 9_ )979
LiO_HE, Hudlon . ..,. ...... . .. Fdth *,'Va,d
John D. Hobt_t ...... .,,, ...... SlKIll&*_arU
Ruilell E. Lmck_el ........... _#venlhWMd

Administrator
_nvl_onmen_al Protec_lon Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Railroad Noise

bear Sir:

Pursuant to Section 17(c) (2) of the Noise Control Act of 1972,

42 U,S, Code 4916; the City of San Bernardino California re-

quests that authorizatlo1% be provided to establish noise control

measures on a newly contemplated facility being under=aken by

the So. Pacific Transportation Company in an R-I Single Family

Residential zoning district, north and south of Mill Street in

the western l_o_tlen of the City of San Bernardlno.

The issue confrontlng the City of San Bernardlno is a very

complex and confuslng one. For the Citizens involved and

fo_ those who reside near wher_ the So. Pacific Transportation

Company 1-a constructing their sldlng_ the issue is envlronmenE-

ally important. The residents are Involve_ because of concorn

for _h_Ir health, safety, vis-a-vis exposure to uncomfortably

high nois_ levels and air pollutants.

The exact problem experienced has to do with rail llne extensions

and the construction of sidings along the main So. Pacific Line

extending from the yards at BloomLngton_ California towards 9alm-

dalu, California. In order to help the tralns overcome the grade

pz'obloms, So. Pacific stations idling engines along sidings, from

which, they pull onto the main track to meet and boost the trains
over ntaep terrain.

In ao dotermlnlng the placement of and constructing the sidings,

_he So, PaeLfic Ti.ansportatlon CompaI%y has not considered the

General Plan of tile City of San Bernardlno_ local zoning; land use
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Environmental Protection Agency
P. 2 2/9/79

or envlronmen_al factors, No concern or evaluation has been

undertaken towards residents living near the idling train
sites; no studies have been conducted to determine the degree
of noise exposure that the residents are subjected to; no
e*ffotts towards minimizing the problem are being contemplated;
and all of chi_ because the So. Pacific Trnnsportation Company
contends that there is no environmental nor legal obligation
for them to do so.

The Clty of San Bernardlno's deBlre is not to require the
railroad to achieve noise levels lees than that npeclfied

by Environmental Protection Agency. However, the City contends
that should a f_xeO railroad operation (i.e; siding) be con-
atructed or extended in an area that is zoned and utilized

for residential purposes, than the operation should study

and address the need for environmental review and mitigation

measures to reduce the impacts of noise and air pollution.

The City of San Bernardlno respectfully requests that the
Environmental Protection Agency grant to the City the

ability to requlre an environmental impact statement
report prepared in compliance with the national Environ-

mental Protection Act addressing the impacts the activities

have upon the renldents of the subject area and, further,
that the So, Pacific Transportation Company 6a required

necessary buffers to reduce the impacts upon the residents
to an,acceptable level.

Your early response in this matter is greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

Ronald L. Smith

Planning Director
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BPA Issues Rail Yard Noise Standards
Federal government proposals for wou}dpreon_pt hicnleontroL) The propert), line staminrd eets s eemh]ed by k_rnvJty rnt.her than by

reguhitinl_ no_ around railroad In addition to existing rel_141ttons Umlt. on the nvernge tot,_l level of locomotives a._ In Nat yards. Hump
yards would, reempt. ]ocel _'eKu]a.
Lions nnd cou_ werl rshlft respond|, whtch Umlt. the no_se from l]ocomo- not_o rencitin[', n Lleve]npedpropcrt,y yard_ comprise three percent, of alltl_e_dr_llc_rs, th_p_pasedEP_, ovor 24 hours. 13_c_usetbestand_rd rALly_rds.
bJllty for enforcement onto local re_lntlonswouldnpp_ytor_llyards nppli_toallraLl),a_dslnthenation. •
governments. _h_re _'_Llcars are rQrmedhito f,rnlns. F,,pA c_lose to uBe a "lowest common E_XCEPT|ONS

In addition, t_ese noise control usual])' ¢auslnK high notre levels, denominator" _ppr_rb. _'P_ relJed The hiw ellnws w_ivers o.r federalheavily on economic Jrnp_ct nnal),_is preemption but. EPA has not promui-
reK,_laLJons.recent_yproposedbyth_ Be,cause the rail yards are often [narr/vinl_atLhe_anc_ard. a._tricLer gntedre_I_ionsont, hlspartofthoEnvirenmenL_ Protection Agency. _ound _n urban a_e_a. _chu_olse _.
would _olve the problem _or only _ fect._e I_rgo number _f people, s_nd_rd would, in F,PA'_ esLi_nntion, l_w no the rules _nd prc_edures _r_
portion of _he n'_llJons of persons require r_Llyards to ceasenight.time not defined. However'. the law de-
who [/v_ around r_i_'oad yard_. Curre_tiy more than _our n_llion operaUon_.To meet. the it_nd_rd, the m_nd_ t.hmt,nny waivers not. eonlUct

pereonsare etpo_ed to rniI yard notse r_[iroedcompantes_a),u_oan),com, with fede_nl_tandsrds. Anoth_r pos"
The NolJe Control Act o_ 1972 which ezceeds 6_ declbohi, t_e level bln_tion of option_ to ensure t.he sibl_t), i_ for local government to

authorlces EPA to pramul,_ate BLsn. EP,_, h_s identified as the rn_x_imum _Lend_rd Is not ezceeded, petit|on EPA _or a new steed_rd _s
dard8 for _ vm'/_tF o_ nohie genorat- Jllow_hie to protect public health. The source standarc_s wou3d re- allowed b), the Qulet Cornmur_ties

_. InB_uations. In tl_e case or rat|reed The propomedstandard of _0 declbel_ quire mu_nera for the engines which Act o_1978.
y_r_. tbeFedera|P_llroedAdminl_, wou]dprovtdereL_effor.about830.0OC power refrigerator carm. ahields _or

"_ ta_tion Is charged with enforcement, person_ who _re now ezposed to _he retainor_ which slow coasting WorkhiR under rbo court-impasedLleed[Jne.EPA }_s _rn_teLl the public
Howevm'. _our_,s hive indicated that noise ]ovehi over the ltoedard. How. carsduri_ train fotnmLlonin "hump" review period to 45 d_),s, ending
Lho ll_ency h.ckj thu _o_rce_ fo_ ever. an_Lher three trite/on _ersons rnll yArd_, and adherel_Ceto _ _our
edequnte|y entorc_n_ thu proposed .would h_ve to live with _oJse ex- m.p.h, speed _n_t llur[n_ coupling ,]_n_ 1. T_ proposed re_al_ti_s
nolle _t_ndaedl, ind monltorto_ -ceedin8 thu bea]th standard of 66 operntion_.Themourco_nd_rdsa_ worepubU_hedintheFedemtRe&,l_tcr
could become th_ re_pon_bLl/t F of doclbelm, needed tn addition to property l_ne April |7. For further Information
|c_._lgovernmento. _t_nd_rd#. because the.identified contact Wllllam Roper at. ]_PA.

Orlg[_aUy EPA hull intended to a_- PI_OPOSED STANDA_tDS source_emit very loudnoise of _hort. 7Ll3/1i_7.774"/.
low 10e_ Sovotnmento to _eB_Jhito EPA proposes to I_mlt tha noise durlthin _o the averlso level m_), _ l_/ACowlLlhupreparinglLsrespon_e
t}o[aQ_l'ou_Ll _'_d yelrd_, bur; wa_ _ror_ F_Uy_ In t-WOway_: SOUrCII _ol.tnLlhiato • noise problem. /_ _.henext }'e_vweekmand Ileed_ ispe-
ordered b), _heU_]. Cour_ of Appeals _L_edards for the nolties e.equipment 13oth the proper_y Unoand _ource cific mu_ge_Llon_on how t-he regula-
te eztond thQ nohie regulst_ons to and procodure_: nod property Uno _L_nd_rd_ would go'_into effect in tions might be improved. Send _our
fixed f_eUlti0s. IThu AsIoe_tion o_ itonLlnrds which _et a maximum 1982. A more restrictive st_ndnrd comments to Alan Mag_n nt NACo.
A_erl_n _o_d_ brought _ult to _ound level nt. the _earelt developed would be required in 1_86_or "hump" 1?_5 New York Ave.. N.W.. W_sh.
require _ fedoreJ *laandJed _vhieh properly. ),_rds where t.be r_i! cars aJ_ a_. ington.D.C.90006.



INTER-OFFICEMEMO
DATE I,lay gO, 1979 1,1 _. _N,A_J._

L.Roo gTS.°,rent°,'
EnvironraefitaIllealthServices '_I_Oepartment of

TO KONNEIB TOPPIRG, Director, Planning Department cc: Board of Superv o only)
CLARKALSOP, CountyCounsel'sOffice CAB

Robert U. Rigney

SUBJECT PROPOSED EPA RAILROAD NOISE REGULATIONS

On i.lay23, I attended an informal meeting called by representatives of the U.S. EPA and
California principals to discuss proposed revised railroad noise regulations. Repre-
sentatives of EPA. California Office of Noise Control, California Department of Transportation,
California Public Utilities Commission and California Attorney General's office attended.
llenryThomms. Director of Standards and Regulations Division for FpA led the discussion that
brought them to the point of proposing revised noise re(lulationsfor adoption.

In sunmary, the regulations were ordered by the U.S. Court of Appeals in August, 1977, as
a result of a suit brought by the Association of American Railroads on behalf of the industry;
that the regulations pre-empt ell state and local standards except noise emitted by steam
locomotives, horns, bells and whistles. The deadline for adoption of tileregulations is
July, 1979, however EpA feels that additional time may be granted by the courts in order
to have full public review and comment. The regulations ere proposed to take effect in IDBg
and _.Iouldnegate any local standards or agreements at the time of adoption by EPA.

.ontrary to the court edict, it has been the philosopby of EPA that with the adoption af the
IIoiseControl Act tilecongressional intent was to limit state and local pre-emption, thus allow
local government to exercise some control over railroad yards, equipment and operation.
This philosophy was overridden by the U.S.courts.

EPA does not feel that any substantial public relief will come from the adoption of these
revised proposed regulations, They also feel that a means must be made available to
establish a forum for public review and eon_ment in order to establish the need for statutory
amendments to allow state and local rule. The proposed r_vised standards take into
consideration the "conmon denominator" based upon national findings. This means that quiet
raih'oad operations might legally become noiser.

Attached is a backgrounder on these proposed revlsod regulations, The Federal Register
and the EPA full background document are quite voluminous and may be checked out through
Tia Ricbener, Ext. 3853.

Also attached is a proposed draft resolution that might be adopted by the San gernardino
County Board of Supervisors and a news article from County hews (5/14/79) summarizing the
proposed regulations and requesting specific suggestions on what NACo might recommend.

I suggest that appropriate staff familiarize themselves by reviewing the proposed rovised
regulations after which the EIA Noise Control Committee sbould meet and establish what
further course, if any, the county should take regarding the matter.

The meeting has been scheduled to be held on Wednesday, June Ig at IO:O0 a.m. In DEIIS
)nferonceRoom #2.

RLR:dr
Attachments
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DRAFT: 5/24/79

A RESOLUTIBN t©OPTED BY TIIE SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, BOARD OF SUPER-

VISORS PROTESTING THE ADOPTION OF E.P,A, REVISEDNOISE REGULATIONSPRE-EMPTING

THE AUTIIORITY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO INDEPENDENTLY SOLVE COMMUNITY NOISE

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH RAILROAD OPERATIONS AND CALLING FOR PUBLIC DEBATE

ON THE ISSUES,

.... WHEREAS, the E.P.A. has been given U.S. Court of Appeals order to adopt

revised noise regulations governing all railroad equipment and facilities; and,

.... WHEREAS,in accordance with the provisions of the U.S, Noise Control Am,

(PL 92-574), Section 17, these regulations completely pre-empt the authority

of Iocel government; and,

.... WHEREAS,The standards will not only legalize existing levels of railroad

operation noise bu_ will also in the case of rallyards, allow significant

Increases In noise emissions a'f yards which are currently "quiet"; and,

.... WHEREAS,Blth0ugh It Is recognized that certain uniformity of.standards

must prevail In _3tters of inter-state commermepto totally pre-empt local

authority In Its iraditlonal rosonslbility to protect public health and welfare

ls not In the beet Interest of the local citizenry; and,

.... WHEREAS,with The passage of the Noise Control Act, congress intended

that pre-emption of local authority be limited end that federal control should

:enter on those aspects of the Industry truly In need of uniform treatment of

a national standard; and,

.... TIIEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED,that the San Bernardino Countyt California,

Board of Supervisors encourages the Executive and Legislative branches of the

U.S. Government to reconsider the immediate adoption of the proposed revised

noise regulations and to delay sald adoption until such time that sufflclent

public congressional hearlnga are held to clearly Identify the Impact upon

local government as It affects their responsibilities to _heir constituents; andp

.... BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED,that short oE conducting public hearings on the

matter that arrangements be made in conjunctionwlth the Federal Office of

Mediation and Conciliation Service to provide for debate and compromisebetween

the railroad Industryand state and local governmenton the matter of pre-emption,
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June 7, 1979

Board of Trustees,
Queen Anne Community Council
c/0 466 Smith Street

Seattle, Washington 98109

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

RE: Rail Carrier Docket No. ONAC 79-01

To Whom It May Concern:

We are informed that your office has promulgated proposed legislation

designed to establish uniform standards for control of noise from tall

facilities and equipment such as humpyards_ refrigerator cars and rail
car coupling operations. While we understand that these proposed regulations
may offer some protection for human sensibilities and health in many areas

not now so protected, we are concerned that the regulations may not be
stringent enough in all situations and localities.

The Queen Anne Community and our residential neighbors across the Interbay

Corridor in Mmgnolia have long been subjected to tall noise emanating from |
Burlington Northern main llne operations i.* the Interbay right of way,

switching and yarding in the Balmer yard (a "hump" classification yard)

and coupling and switching operations associated with the Port of Seattlees
Terminal 90-91 and Pier 86 Grain Terminal facillties. We express our

concern here that regulations designed to uniformly govern tall noise _%_.

nationwide in a variety of environments will not adequately address the
problems of residential communities in close proximity to rail facilities
such as exist in the Queen Anne/Magnolia/Interbay area.

We urge you consider devising more stringent standards and realistic
monitoring and enforcement criteria to protect communities such as Queen

Anne and Magnolia whom we feel are already overburdened with rail noise
intrusions; or permit local governments to establish and enforce tall

noise performance standards that are sensitive to community aspirations
for an environment suitable for residential living.

/Sheryn Mama, Chairperson
Queen Ann_ Eommunlty Council

co: Seattle K/ng County Health Department
Port of Seattle

Senator Warren G. Magnuson

Senator Henry M. Jackson
Congressman Joel Pritchard
Councilman George Benson _"

Magnolia Community Club _._'

Queen Anne News
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Seattle-I_lng County//DEPARTMIEN'r OF PUBLIC HI_AL'rH

Public 51fQty B[,llldlnB Sllttle_ Wilh In0tcln _8104 J2 0 6 ) 6 ;_5 - 2 1 _ 1

Nay 24. 1979
LAWRENCE BI_RGNI_R, M,D,, M.P,H,

Dlrlctor of public MIilth

Rail Carrier Docket Number n_l_C 79-_I
Office of Hnise Treatment and Cnntrnl (_!_R-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Anency
Washinqten. n.C.

The Seattle-Kind County ilealthDepartment does not cnnciirwith the ornnesed
railroad equip_nentfacility requlatinns currently heine considered by the
EnvironmentalProtectionAqency (EPA).

[ne regulations as proposed are net protectiveof _ublic health and welfare
as uetined by the E.P.A. In tee Seattle-KindCounty area. the requlations
_oulu allow a serious degradation of the acoustic environment. Levels w_II
oelow those proposed have been measured at the Inserbay rail yard in Seattle
and if tee regulation is implemented, there would be no incentive for the
railroads to lower the noise levels in this area. This is esbecially
significant at this rail yard since residentialareas abut the yard on both
ti_eeast and west sides.

Tile preemptive nature of Federal standards would make the efforts of our
local Noise Abatement Proqram ineffective. The complexity of tt_emeasure,,ent
methodolopy would require the services of an acoustics enoineer and also very
expensive equipment. This would put any type of noise enforce_nentout of
reach ef many com_unitles in Washinqtcn State. It would also seriously
hamper the efforts of our noise control effert since we are heine asked t_
reduce the budder of the Health Department. These reottlationsw_lld add to
our costs while, as orevlously noted, aI1qwinn the acousticalenvlrnnment tn
deorade.

The Seattle-Kinn County 9enartment of Public Health comoletelv concurs _Ith
the NANCO oreliminary critique hf the proposed requlations and with the
con_ents of E.P.A. Reqion X Administrator.Donald P. Duheis. Conies of these
two references are enclosed.

Sincerely.

Curt Horner

Noise Program Coordinator

CH:b
Enc.

DISTRICT SERVICE CENTERS: _ _"

CENTRAL NORTH EAST _, _._ SOUTHEAST SOUTHWEST

1000 Public Slflly B_lt0_ng t600 N. E, l_th 15(107N J_III_UI- _001 N E. 4tll St t0821 8th Ave
E_,ll_ll _104 _ltlh_ _15_ Re(_t_0 Old _ elnton g_0_5 _lml _q_4E
625-251t _,47_5 E_tll'_ue J)_08 _ 228-2_20 _44-_400
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UNITED STATESENVSRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
RegionlO

DAT_: _B ! 6 19_

_JECT:Recommendationof Non-concurrencewith DraftRailyardEquipment
and FaciliV RegulationsUnder Red BorderReview

F.o.: DonaldP. Dubois
RegionalAdministrator

To: J. EdwardRoush,Director
Officeof Regionaland IntergovernmentalOperations

TNRU: L. EdwlnCoate /_ _
DeputyRegionalAdministrator

We are non-concurringwith the proposedrailroadequipments'_cili_
regulationscurrentlyunder red borderreview. We recognizetherem_
be overridingconsiderationsat the Nationallevel;our non-concurrence
is thereforebasedon our concernsabout negativeimpactson the Region
10 noise program, Our objectionsto the packageare summarizedbelow.

I. The proposedregulations(both 24 and one-hour)are not protective
of publichealthand welfareand are inconsistentwithour national
noise strategy.

2, Because theyare totallypreemptive,the proposedstandardswould
prohibitone of our states (Oregon)from enforcingitsown standards
which are protectiveof _ublichealthand welfare. Enforcementactions
takenby Oregonusing theirmore stringentstandardshave not resulted
in placlngan unreasonableeconomicburdenon the railroadsinorder to
achievecompliance. We understandIllinoishas alsobeen enforcingmore
stringent standards.

3, The regulationswill allow degradationin the noiseclimatearound
some existingrailyards.

4. The draft regulationproposesa one-hourstandardwhich is inconsis-
tentwith measurementsmade in Region 10 and by Regions4. 6, and 8.
These measurementswere taken to providedata to supportthe regulation
develo_ent, F_m our data, our worst one-hourlevelwas within5 dB of
the 24 hour levels. The regulationproposesa one-hourdaytimelevel 14
dB higher thanthe 24 hour level. We cannotsee the justificationfor
such a high one-hourlevel and reco_end a m_e reasonablelevelbe

n_ 1|1o.8 (lev, 3.761
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A PRELIMINARY CRITIQUE

OF THE

U,S, ENVIRONtiENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'S

PROPOSED RAILYARD NOISE REGULATION

SUblMARY: The following is a preliminary critique of the U.S, Environmental Protection
Agency's proposed noise emission reRulatlons for facllltles and equipment of the nation's
interstate rail carriers as published In the Feder_Jl Register on Tuesday, April 17, 1979.

TIlese comments bare been drafted by a special NA_CD review committee made up of Jobn
Hector, Bob Hellweg, Jerry Jensen, .lack Swing and Jesse Borthwick. They do not neces-
sarily reflect the views of any State or local agency nor do they represent a formal
position by NANCO. They have been prepared in an effort to stimulate and encourage
review of the regulation by all interested persons,

ISSUE: Property llne standards versus source standards.

COMMENT: The committee feels that EPA should not escabllsh property-line type noise
emission standards for rallyards or any otber sources of environmental nolse. Any prop-
erty-llne standards promulgated by EPA would bays co be based on worst case or "least
co_on denominator" situations since there are no variance provisions in tileNellie Con-
trol Act. We don't feel that a standard based on the worst case would be In the best

interest of the public health and welfare. Such standards would only serve to legal-
ize existing levels of noise and in the case of railyards actually allow significant
increases in noise emissions at yards which are currently "quiet."

recognizing the restrictions chat would he placed on establishing national property-
llne railroad noise emission standards and tbe uniqueness of local acoustle environ-
ments, the committee would recommend the adoption of receiving property crlteria to
aid in determining when source controls should be imposed. The followin R scenario
is suggested:

(1) EPA should establish receiving property noise impact criteria which when vlo-
fated would constitute an impact on the public health and welfare and therefor_
be considered excessive. Such criteria should be established without consider-

ation for cost of compliance or technology requirements. We would recommend
LDN 55 dBA be adopted as the criterion for longterm steady state noise expo-
sure (based on information published by EPA) and that maxlmum hourly Leg's of
60 dBA (day) and 50 dBA (night) also be established to allow shortterm monitor-
ing. These hourly levels are recon_ended based on the need to protect against
communlcation interference and sleep interference, and are supported by (i)

the data presented in EPA's Appendix V which shows the greatest difference be-

tween maximum measured hourly Leg values and LDN values being 4.5 dBA, indl-
catlng that the daytime hourly Leg should he set no higher than 5 dBA above

the LDN value; and (ll) the need for a i0 dB nighttime penalty. A third set
of criteria needs to be established as a measure of intrusive noise, perhaps

s maximum LMAx-Lso difference or some similar measure.

(2) Once the above criteria are established Federal, State and local enforcement
officials can determine where noise impacts exist. When the noise emissions
from a given railyard are'found to he in violation of the criteria at a re-
celvlng noise sensitive site, the next step is to determine whether the noise
is necessary. We would define unnecessary noise as any noise which is exces-

sive (violates the criteria) and which has not been controlled using best a-
vailable technology (BAT) as identlfled by EPA source standards whlcb includes
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administrative controls.

(d) A railyard which is [c_Llnd to be generating excessive an__ddunnecessary noise

would be required to bring its noise within tbe criteria or comply with all
EPA source standards through the application of BAT and administrative controls.

Thi_ scenario weald result IN noise abatemen_ only at noise sensitive sites as opposed
to requiring abatement on all sources tndustrywide, thereby reducing drastically the
economic impact on industry. We feel it would also encourage the use of administrative
controls including cooperation with local planning officials to prevent encroachment
and encourage compatible redevelopment.

ISSUE: Through train noise emissions

COP_4ENT: We feel that through train noise has not been adequately addressed. Exist-
ing source standards fail to protect the public health and welfare. We strongly urge
that standards for rolling stock be reexamined.

ISSUE: Best Available TechnoloB_ definition

COW,tENT: Best Available Technology shuuld include administrative control. Control con-
sidered workable and reasonable should be published by EPA for use by the railroads and

enforcing agencies.

ISSUE: Car couplin_ noise standards

CO_EST: We recommend the car speed criteria be dropped since it will only serve to

complicate enforcement. As currently written the regulation would require the monitor-
ing of car speed to document it moving less than 4 mph in order to fully support a vJo-
lation.

We also reco_end that the standard be reduced from 95 dBA to 90 dgA at 30 meters. A

minimum of I0 readings all within 10 dBA of the maximum reading should be required. It
appears that the 90 dBA standard could be reached through speed controls, especially when
the energy averaging of i0 readiogs is considered.

ISSUE: Retarder noise standards

COMMENT: We support EPA's application of 12 ft. barriers with absorptive lining as BAT.
We support the 90 dBA standard but suggest that the measurement criteria be amended to
require a minimum of i0 reading% all within i0 dgA of the maxlmum reading, be used in
arriving at the energy average.

ISSUE: Refrigerator car nolee standard

COHHEN'f: The background documentation presents insufficient data to support a review
of the standard. However, it does not appear that the use of electric service for com-
pressors as opposed be dlesel-generated service was given adequate, if any, consideration.
This control approach ie currently being used in Orange County, California.

ISSUE: Acouatln environment degradation

COMMENT: The regulation should be amended to include provislone limiting degradation

of the acoustic environment surrounding railyards that currently have low level noise
emisslono_
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ISSUE: Land use planning

CO_IENT: All rallyards shotild be required to provldc noise contours to local plannin G
departments showing current and future noise impact zones, in order to encourage com-

patible land use plannin G .

ISSU_E: GtaLe and local enforcement of the re_ulatlon

COGENT: _le measurement crlterla are extremely complex and will result in little, if

any, enforcement by State and local noise control agencies. We know of no _gency that
is willing to participate in the enforcement of the regulation as proposed. Evon if
acceptable standards and measurement procedures are promulgated by EPA, State and
l_Jcal governments will be required to adopt identical regulations before they could
become Involved In enforcement, This process could prove to be a lengthy if not im-
possible task in _any jurisdictions. Furthermore, we feel that without finances! and
technlcal support (training enforcement officials, providing legal advlce, equipment,
technical consultation, etc.), no State or local noise control agency will he able
to successfully enforce against a major tail company.

ISSUE: Measurement criteria

COM}IENT: The _easurement criteria as proposed are too complex to be considered work-

able. Modeling out all non-railyard noise sources and through tralns as p_oposed
using sophisticated techniques such as the TSC HiGhway Noise Prediction Method is askiuE
too much. There are currently no int_gratlng sound level instrumentation systems that
_oet all ANSI Typ_ I specifications due to thu lack of _pecl[!catlons f_r digital read-
Jut. Those that meet the Type _ accuracy speclflcatlons are overly expenslve and are
therefore rarely found in the equlp_en_ inventories Of State a_d local noise control

programs. Although we recommended earlier against the use of LDN or Luq for enforce-

ment, if LDN and Leq metrics are adoptud, a simple statistical measurement procedure
uslng Type II sound level meters and a method of cal_ulatln G Leq should be established.

ISSUE: EPA Re6ion X Recommendation 9f non,concurrence

COMMENT: The committee completely concurs with EPA Region X Administrator Dubois'
comments as outlined in attached letter.
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CITY OF TUCSON

_h¢, Si,,l_l, irl_, (_j[_ TUCSON, ARIZONA 115_26 DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
" p. Q, ,_ox ,_IaLtl 791"4505

79f4571
791 ¢541

May 16, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision
U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington, D.C. 20460

DearMr. Thomas:

I receivedyour letterof April 17, ]979,addressedto the ZoningAdminis-
trator,relativeto revisedand expandedrailroadnoiseregulations.I've
read it severaltimesand still havesomedifficultyunderstandingwhat it
says. My lack of understandingprobablyrelatesto my relativelylow level
of educationand experience. I had oneof my staffapply the Fog Index*
to the letterso I couldsatisfymy owncuriosityas to the potential
reasonsfor my own lackof understanding,hopingit wouldhelpme decide
whetheror not to go backto college. It hasa Fog Indexof 32.8. Accor-
ding to the May, 1976, issue of the American Statistician (p. 50, Vol. 30,
No. 2) a Fog Indexof less than g shouldbe understoodby a child,9-13
by an averagereader,and 14-17 requiresuniversityexperience.Needless
to say, I was relievedto find thatmy inabilityto totallyunderstandthe
letteris not necessarilybased upona lack ofeducation.

What I'vebeen able to interpretfromyour letteris that EPA was forced
to developnoise standardsfor all railroadequipmentand facilities,
includingretarders,refrigeratorcars,car couplingoperations,and rail
guards,in additionto locomotivesandrail cars. We, at the locallevel,
will thereforebe preemptedfrom regu]atingthesenoiselevels.

We in Tucsonhave a major rail line runningdiagonallythroughthe city,
with audiblenoise affectingapproximatelyhalfof the residents.More
importantly,we are attemptingto "revitalize"our downtownareaaccording
to the CarterAdministration'sguidelinesand are aggressivelypursuing
housingprograms. Unfortunately,the railroadrunsimmediatelyadjacent
to the downtownarea and createssubstantialnoiseproblemswhichputsa
damperon the marketabilityof housing. I haveattachedan excerptfrom
a recently-adoptedplanwhich toucheson the railroadnoiseproblem.

From our standpoint,therefore,the highestpossiblenoisestandardsand
enforcementwould be desirable. Are fundingsourcesavailablethrough

*Robert Gunning, _e Te_nique of ClearWriting,1952
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Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Page 2
May 16, 1979

EPA and/orthe railroad industryfar noisemitigationmeasures,such as
earthenbermsas proposedin this plan,or is thisanotherlocalburden
as with most federal programs?

Sincerely,

WayneCMoody /
Planning Uirector

WM:m

Enclosure
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TRANSCRIPTS.OF AAR/EPA MEETING

ON DATA AND INFORMATION EXCHANGE HELD

MAY 15, 1979

%,
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5115/79
Page I
Tape I

S I apologizefor the late start and the somewhatcrampedcondi-
tions, The meeting will be recorded. As you all know we're in the comment
periodof proposedrule makingon the InterstateRailCarrierRegulationand,
partly due to that, we are requiredto keep publicrecordson all meetings
that we holdwith partiesinterestedin the rulemaking.So, for thatreason,
we will be recording this meeting. Recording of the meeting will be placed
in the docket, and anyonewishingto review it or make a copy of it will
have an opportunityto do that. For the record,today'sdate is May 16,
1979; the subjectof this meeting is the proposed InterstateRail Carrier
Regulation,and specificallyto discusssome of the data relatedto railroad
operations.As a preliminaryactionto thismeeting,therewas a lettersent
from EPA under my signatureto Mr. Charles Taylor that also includedan
agenda for the meeting that does spell out in more specific detail the types
of data thatwillbe discussedin the meeting. A copy of this letterand the
agendawill also be partof the materialrelatedto thismeetlngthatwillbe
put in the docket,as well as this attendancesheet,and I would llkeevery-
one who is here, if they haven'tsigned it already,to do so beforeyou
leave the meeting. I think at this point it would be appropriateto go
aroundthe table and have everyoneintroducethemselves,so thatwe do have
that for the recordalso. My name is Bill Roper,from the Officeof Noise
Abatementand Control,EPA. We'll go aroundthisway.

S ElliottRatherfromScienceApplications,Incorporated;

S Sam Lane fromScienceApplications,Incorporated;

S Ken EldredfromBolt,Beranekand Newman;
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5/15/7g
Page 2
Tape 1

S Eric Stusnick,Wyle Laboratories;

S Peter Con]on with the research department of the AAR,

S Joe Schmidt, Ge]Iman Research Associates;

S Rick WestlundONAC/EPA;

S JessieBorthwick,NationalAssociationof NoiseContro]Officials;

S Bob Hellweg,State of Illinois,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency;

S FredNewman,ScienceApplications,Incorporated;

S Henry Thomas, EPA;

S Chuck Taylor,Associationof AmericanRailroads;

S ConanFurber,Associationof AmericanRailroads;

S Rae]yn Janssen,EPA;

S Dick Marabelli, Science Applications;

S Kurt Askin,EPA;

S Robert Stunt, Techno]ogy and Economics.

S Okay. Thank you and now that we all know who everyone else
is and who they represent,I'd liketo dwellJust a littlebit on the frame-
work or natureof this meeting. This is not an adversarytype of meeting,
where we'rewhere it's intendedtoget intodebateson the basisof the data;
this is intendedto be a more neutral,scientificdata discussiontype of
meeting. If we do get in; if the trend doesgo to more of an adversarytype
of role,I wil] cut off discussionon thatarea. So, I recommendthatwe all
keep in mind as we continue in the meeting.
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5/15/79
"Page 3
Tape 1

S Bill. I'd like to add a few comments please....

S Yes.

S This meeting is a result of a session, several meetings, that
Dr. Harris of the AAR and I held together with Dr. Gellman. The purpose
of this meeting, as Dr. Harris of the AAR and I held together with Dr.
Gellman. The purpose of this meeting, as Dr. Harris and I envisioned
it. was to address data--facts. That is. that EPA has proposed a regulation
which is based me certain data, data assumptions, techniques for collecting
that data, and for arraying that information. To the extent that it would be
beneficial to the Association of American Railroads and other parties, such
as state and local governments, to be more familiar with that data and the
basis on which that data was acquired. (the basis on which it's presented and
arrayed), we're happy to expound on that. We recognize that there are data
gaps present. We recognize that there are some areas where, perhaps.
insufficient data may be ther; or even inaccurate data may be there. Dr.
Harris and I both agree that, to the extent that those points can be
identified, those places can be identified, or the data gaps or incorrect
data can be identified. [such identification]would be extremely helpful to
all parties concerned, but partlcularly to the government. To the extent
that anyone can identify a data gap, that would be particularly helpful;
however, it should be very clearly understood that. if one wants to assert
that the data is incorrect, we would presume, that this kind of a meeting.
that the person making that assumption has a factual basis for making that
allegation or statement and is prepared to present to EPA the data which they
believe to be more correct or accurate. What we do not want to have happen is
[to have] an exchange of a11egations; nor are we prepared to address the
regulatory philosophies in any way, shape or form, associatedwith this rule
making. That is already presented in the public record, and it stands at
this point. We are. likewise, not prepared to discuss at all the relative
regulatory levels that have been proposed by the EPA Administrators. That
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is appropriate to occur in a different form, where subjectivity can be
brought to bear on that point. People can agree to disagree on philosphies.
What we would like to have. and again the principle purpose of this meeting
as Dr. Harris and I agreed, was to address data or facts. And. to that
extent, as Dr. Roper said. hopefully, that should not be adversarial. If
you dispute the facts one presumes, there [that] you have other facts to
present. And that should be very clear. If you identify a gap. we can all
identify that. that's fine. We would llke to hope. at that point, that the
party so identifying it is prepared to offer something to fill that gap.
If you don't have information to fill that gap. of course, that's likewise
valuable for the record, and I would hope that you would identify that
at that point. So if there are any questions on that. why. this is a
good time to raise them. I think. Okay. We are prepared at EPA. based
on our earlier meetings with Dr. Harris. to have a series of such meetings.
The first one was to deal with the points which we have today. We are like-
wise. fully prepared to discuss technology Issues. [such as] the question
of costing out technology applications, and the question of economic
philosphy in the sense that one may derive from certain costs certain
economic results. On that basis, we would be prepared absent any number [or]
to address economic philosophy or matters in which ecoomic data could be
raised. WePve agreed to do that with the AAR if they desire to participate
in that. So we are open. from EPA's point of view. to subsequentmeetings
beyond this one if the AAR desires to hold such meetings. Thank you BiH.

S As a lead off for the meeting, I'd like to discuss briefly an
overviewof the pro_ess that EPA went through in developlng the data base and
the assessments that went into the proposed rulemaking. And we will make
available to attendees at the meeting a copy of that kind of line diagram
that shows the prosess that we went througil. There are two a number of
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elementsin this analysis.One was the identificationand classificationof
the rai_ yards acrossthe country,and, as many of you know, we used, to a
greatdegree,the SAI studythatwas done a yearor so ago that did identify
al] the railroadyards, We've also attemptedto Identifyto the degreewe
could,the typeof landthat'sadjacentto thoserailroadyards;and lateron
we'll talk more specificallyabout that. That activity that I've just
described is what we call the classificatlensactivity,There was alsoa
measurement methodology activity that looked at ways of measuring the
property-lineor receiverpropertynoise levels, There were a numberof
concerns that we had there both from an accuracy standpoint and from a
simplicitystandpointin order to come up with somethingthat would be as
usableas possiblein a regulatoryframework, We also lookedat measurement
methodologiesfor individualsources. As you know, part of the regulation
does set standardson specificsources,as opposedto identifyingmore or
lessambientnoise ]evelson a longertime period, This partof the studywe
characterized as the measurementmethodologyelement, We also did some
modeling work which essentiallyintegratedthe outputs of the two units
I just mentioned;the railroad noise model activitythat looked at both
configurationand geometryof railroadyards,and at noise propagationfrom
withinthe yard out to the rpopertylineand beyond, Fromtherewe lookedat
threeotherstudy activities,One was noisecontrol;lookingat the sources,
the, types of technologyavailabletsite layoutsof rail facilities_the
activitiesof activitylevelsin variousrailroadyards and, in one case,we
also lookedat the possibilityof using bufferzones or landacquisitionas
a centre]technology, We also lookedat the health and welfare impactof
railroadnoise. Froman ENI standpoint,whichwas a modeleffortessentlal]y
laying on the populationstatisticsaroundthe rail yards in the country
and projectingpopulationimpactsgiven in model noise levelsas they pro-
jectedout into the communities,There was alsothe cost and economicimpact
unit which looked at capital investmentcosts,operating and maintenance
costs,,disruptionsof operationand unemploymentin the kind of classical
economicand costingsense, These six studyunitswere combinedto develop
the regulatory options from which the EPA management made the proposal
decision. And thls is kindof linedout, in a littlemore simplisticmanner
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perhaps than I'vejust said it, and we'llmake a copy of that availableto
everyone.With that kind of overviewof the processthat EPA went through,
I'd liketo move to the secondpoint on the agenda,which is an outlineof
the rallyard noise and healthand welfaremodels usd to identifythe input
data requirements.And for proceduralpurposesI wouldsuggestthat in these
--in most of these--areasthat we presemt,the EPA study--studies--someof
the data that we've found and are usingor did use.and thenprovideothers
here at the meeting the opportunity to present data or ask question or
what haveyou. In fact.we may be exchangingquestionsas well as data. as
we get furtherin. to clarifythe factsof the matter. So with that I would
like to ask Sam Lane to desccribethe data input requirementsfor the health
and welfare model. Sam.

S Excuseme, Mr. Wareyou werewithwhat organization?

S I'm Mr. Ratner.

S Ohl I'm sorry.
S And I'm withSAI, this is Sam Lane,and Sam'swith SAI.

S All right.
S The agenda itemshere outlineof the rallyard noisemodel, and

then the other followingitems about descriptionof variousitems of data
are obviouslyvery interrelated. I'lltry to give a brief overviewdiscus-
sion of the noise model without adresslngand detailingparticularitems
of data that are requiredfor the model,and then get into some discussion
of of the input data requiredas we go along on these other items. The
object was to try to determinethe impactof rail yard noiseon a national
basis. We did this in terms of the equivalentnoise impactrating scale
developedpreviouslyby the EPA, and we also used populationexposed,which
is simplythe numberof peopleexposedto various levelsof noise. The ENI
and the populationexposedrating scalesare in turnbased on the day/nlght
average noise level or Ldn rating scale. I won't belabor explanations
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of these; I assume that most people know what they are. It's an average; the
La. is an average noise level with a penalty factor for the attitude noise
l_Vels that take place at night averaged over a 24 hour period. We developed
a noise generation and propagationmodel first, The with that model, which
is really an integral part of the overall noise model, we go on to calculate
the noise propagation away from the rail yard boundary, and with information
on the populatlondensity around the rail yards we calculate the ENI value on
a national scale. I don't know quite what else to say to su_narize the
model, without getting into the data requirements,but essentiallywe needed
to know the type and numer of predominant sources at rail yards, by type of
or function of rail yard we needed to know the number of people residing
around rail yards, we needed to know the activity patterns for the various
sources in roll yards, Once we had the basis or a basis for that type of
information,the basic group of data in each of those data need areas, and we
could calculate the noise level at the boundary of the yard (the La at the
boundary of a roll yard), and propagate that rise out into the neighborhood,
and see how much noise or how many peoplewere in the noise area of the yard

(out to a cut-off value of 55 decibels on the Ld scale), then we could
multiply total number of yards (feet, type, etc._, and come up with an
estimate of the impact on a national scale, Then from that point on there
were economic models built (which will be discussed later), economic impact,
economic analysis, analysis of the technology available to reduce noise
levels, etc, But that's not--those last two items are not--part of my
discussion. So, let me repeat the informationor input data reqired. We
need to know the number of tall yards; the type of rail yards by function;
the noise sources in rail yards; types of sources; whether they're moving or
stationarysources; we need to knew the averagenoise level for each type of
source; we needed to know the characteristicsof the noise for each source mr
the frequencydistributionof the spectrum fro the source. We needed to match
the noise sources to the type of yard (or the function of the yard); we
needed the usage rate and the number of sources for each source (that'swhat
I call activity parameters);and we needed to match those and distribute them
according to the number of yards by type and activity. We needed to know
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typical configurations of rail yards, yard dimensions by yard type and
activity rate; and we needed to know the population density around rail
yards, I'll go ahead with some discussionsof these various data needs,
and, if some other summarystatementor informationis requiredor desired
on the models_I could discussthat also. Picturesor charts showingthe
scheme of the modelsare In the backgrounddocument in Section6. Maybe,
to make sure thatI don'tforgetsomethingimportantin a summarystatement,
I need to havea quick leekat that, Well,essentialythischart,which is
in the backgrounddecument--Idon't rememberwhich figure,here--showsin
schematicformwhat I'vejust said in words;so maybe there is not any need
to discuss that,

S That'son page641,

S Figure6-3, Two thingsthat i did not mentionpreviouslywere
the source locatlonsin rall yards and informationneeded to develop a
propagationmodel,that is the absorptionof the noise as it propagatesout
from the rail yards and any shieldingdue to structuresthat would take
place. We consideredboth of these, and we can discuss that data more
specificallyifyou desire.

$ Are thereany questionon that partof the model,the input infor-
marion?

S Dr, Roper,I think maybe I'd--perhapswhat I could do here is
describeto you (kindof) the natureand formatof someof the questionsthat
we have, and maybe that'llhelp guide this presentationa Tittlebit, We
have some specificquestionsaboutthe data andcircumstancesunderwhich the
data were collectedwhich relateto the threemajor point sourcesthat are
described in the regulationas well as some general questions, Now, for
example, we have informationor, rather_ questions,which relate to cost
informationrelatedto variousabatementtechnology,and noisemeasurements
in connectionwith that abatementtechno]agyo And they relate to, as I
indicatedearlier,the three major sourcesthat are addressed--wellfour
actually,and those are the coupling,the retarder noise, and the noise
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abatement technology that's used for switch engines, Now, if you like, if it
would be helpful, I can very briefly summarize the nature of those questions
now for you; or we can wait untll after this presentation by SAI.

S I think it would probablybe fruitfulto delve right into the
area where the majorconcernsare,so--

S Well, it's my understandingtoo that this meeting is not just
for our benefit, but for others too, so I don't want to preempt the interests
of other parties here around the table.

S Does anyone object to moving on to discuss these particular issues?

S Chuck, could you just repeat the question so that I can make
sure that I understand It completely. You're concerned about the technology,
the cost...

S Yes, In some instances,we have some questions about the data
itself and we have some questions about the source of the data. For example,
we have some question about the cost data, for example, and some data about
the specifications--the technical speciflcatlons--for the abatement tech-
nology that was referencedin the regulationand the backgrounddocument.

S And the items,the particularsourcesthatyou'requestioningor. ,
, are the, . • have been concerned about•

S Yes. The areas are the mechanical refrigerator units, the retard-
ers, the abatement devices for retarders, the car coupling locomotive switch-
ers. And then we have some general questions... (whlspering, not audible),
• , Well, in the general questions include some which relate to the models,
So, with that would you--what's your pleasure--would you like us to get into
some of these questions now, or would you like to continue?
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S I think it might be best to get intothosequestions,and I didn't
see any objection from anyone else in the room, so why don't we move into
those questions and see what kind of factual informationyou have, and what
factual information we have,

S Okay,,. ,

S I'd just like to interrupt for a second. , , yet surely. , .
regarding your input information on the model, we've mad a written request
for examplesof some of the data, the inputsfor the noisemodel and health
and welfare,

S I don't have the letter in front of me, is that the one that
asks seven different, . ,

S Yes,. ,

S Items,yes we have that and we will respond.

S Peter, I don't know if we've covered all of those in this list that
we discussedthis morningor not, have we? Are thereany additionalitems
that you'verequestedin that letterthat aren't Includedin here? So we'11
be coveringall of those in here as well.. ,

S They'reessentlally,. ,

S Okay,okay,fine....

S I guessat somepoint,as we get intothe meeting,thosequestions
that were coveredin your writtenrequestthat we do satisfactorilyaddress
here--I would liketo get some Indicationfrom you to thateffect,so that
we'll be in a positionto followthroughon that appropriately,, ,

S Could I add two cents? I think still it would be of relative
importanceto go through same of these backgroundareaswhere we have ob-
tained some data because it essentiallyestablishesthe point of depar-
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turefor many of the costs for many of the needfor abatementproceduresor
techniquesto appliedso we do need to have at leasta referncepointof hew
many yards there are,what kinds of yards,some of the activitiesand func-
tionsthatgo on and so forth,so I think,. , we, , , needthat, . .

S Okay, well let'sdo it this way, let's look at the first question
and if that,as soon as we run acrossa questionthat, , .
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that would require that kind of background,then we can Identifywhere on
the agenda,and start throughand go throughit systematloallylnresponseto
that particularconcern, Okay?

S All right,

S One point perhaps, Is this basically the way that the meeting is
going to be conducted? As far as you have detailedquestions,is there a
larger concept? I guess, the way the meeting was initially envisioned, was
that there would be a generalconceptualframeworkpresented,within which
specific questionswould be asked. It seems now thatwe'rechangingdirec-
tion and that we're just going to deal with specific question; and if
everybodyfeels that'sthe bestway, then I guess that'swhatprobablyneeds
to be resolved, that just specific detailed questions are all that's of
interestin this forum,

S Yeah,that'swhy I say, I don'twant to preemptanyone,, , yeah, ,
On that point, and if it's theconcensus of the people in this room that
they would prefer that this general conceptual framework be discussed
further,why l'm perfectlysatisfiedthat,

S It seems to me the question would be the most efficient way,
Let's do that then, Let's, . , the frameworkwill come out, the general
conceptualframework, Thenso be it,

S Okay, with regardto the mechanicalrefrigeratornoise issue,
one specificquestionwe have is: can you provideus with any comparative
data of truck reefer and rail reefer noise, and along that llne, we're
specifically interested in comparative data on the effectiveness of abatement
techniques, the sources of the cost data that were cited, To be a little
more specific,we also are interestedin specificationsof the noise abate-
memt technologythat was used,that is to say, the noise attenuationdevices
that wereemployed,when thosemeasurementswere takenfor truckreefers,and
a description . . ,
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S For truck reeferor?. • ,

S Well,...

S Forrail car refrigerationunits?

S Both if you can providethem. If you have data which relates--
which quantifiesthe effectivenessof attenuationdevices for n_echanlcal
refrigeratorcars, we'd llke to have that data. If you can provide it
for us,

S Haveyou collectedany data in the refrigerationcar area?

S I don'tknow, I'm not awareof any. Peter,havewe?

S Have we made measurementsof refrigeratorcar sound levels? Is
thatwhatyou'reasking?

S Because this rulemaklng, of course, deals with rail equipment,
and I believemost of the data that we have is relatedto rall equip_nt,
and I don'tthink we... you know,there are other rulemakingactivities
going on withinthe noiseofficeand the truckmountedrefrigerationunit is
one of those that we have collectedsome data on, It'sunder a separate
program, I can't speak directly on what we have and don't have in that
program_but I thinkwe can speak directlyon what we haveand don'thave in
that program,but I thinkwe can speak to the kindsof data that we haveon
rail cars, . .

S Okay, . , maybe,. .

S Ericdid you wanna.. ,

S I think we need to explainthis a littlebetter, . , yeah, , .
yeah, .
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S Well, if Bill I thinkdescribesthe data they have on railroad
cars, it would be veryhelpful. See, the problemis that--myunderstanding
is that--alargepartof the noisecontrolthat'srecommendedin the document
for refrigeratorrallcars isthe same as or similarto noisecontrolmethods
thatwere recommendedin an earlierdocumentfor truck mountedrefrigeration
units, and I guess the generalconcernis: what data is availableto show
that the tech--thatbasicallythe two devicesare similar in their noise
producingmechanismsand that the attenuationtechniquesemployedin truck
mountedunits that are referredto in the backgrounddocumentwill indeed
work as well for railroadmountedunits? There is a referencein section4
thatwe havebeen tryingto get. Excuseme, section5...............

S Is this the BBN report?

S This is 3264 Noiseof ControlTechnologyfor TruckMountedRefriger-
ator units.

S Right. You referredus yesterday--theday before--tosome group
over in main EPA. We talkedto them. They don't have it. and we're still
leftwith no sourceof that document.

S Are you aware?

S I put it in there...

$ It shouldhe there...

S We sent somebodyoverthereand it's not,so...

$ Theysaid theydon'thaveit; theyreferredus backto your office.

$ When did It go over,Rick?

S Oh, we put that in thereabout a week ago. I personallytook it
over there.

S Now, the girlwhose nameyou gave us is no longerthere.
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Lillian Pitts. , ,

S She's not there,

S Did you find our file, our wholefile?

S I didn't go, one of our secretarieswent, Actually, one of our
secretaries called on the phone and asked for Lillian Pitts; she's no longer
there and they got whoever's doing her job now.

S She was Just there last week.

S And she said that they do nat have that document, and referred us
back to your office,

S Well, I guess the question is:can we get a hold of that document?

S Yes, We, , , there shouldbe no problem, We shoulddefinitely
get a held of it; from our standpoint it was over there, period. Rick,
would you make sure that we iron this difficulty out, Sounds llke,, .

S Becausethat is the documentthat talks about the noisecontrol
technology that you were recommendingin this document to be appliedto
railroadcars; at leastthat'smy understandingfrom thisdocument,. , yeah,
I think it's, . .

S Well,why don'twe spend sometime right now, then discussingor
outliningthe datathatwe do haveon reefercar technology?

S Yeah, and ifyou could--thesourcesof It.

S Right, the sources and if It'sappropriate to do so now, we would
appreciatecommentswhich describethe test proceduresthatwere used In the
collectionof data, Such things as,you know, the operatingconditions,
engine speeds, that sort of thing;you may not want to get into thatkind
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of detail here, but that's soma of the kinds of informationthat we are
interestedin.

S Well, I think the first issue, I guess,that's associatedwith
that is the number of reefercars themselves, I thinkthat's.., thebasis
of that informationis an ICC document 1975 which permitsone to obtain
identlflcatlen of 24,000 reefer cars, Now that particular document is
referenced in the background document that I've been able to locate, Tilat
is, a 1977 or 1978 referencefor the numberof cars that are out there, I
would llke to know how many truck mounted TOFC type refrigeration units are
moved by the railroads. Is there any--is that information available?

S I think we can get a numberfor you there,yeah. We can certainly
come up with an estimate.

S All right, and I alsowould liketo know, how different,if any,
their refrigerationdieselenginesare from those which are typicallytruck
mounted,which is of some concernto you.

S Wouldyou repeatthatquestion?

S I said I would liketo know if they'redifferentthan thosethat
are typicallytruck mountedrefrigerationunits,dieselengines?

S You mean the TOFC are different than the normal on the road?

S Yes,they are.

S I'm not aware that there is any difference,but I , . . I believe
there is. , , No, but for the record I'd like to know. Richard, could you
at least indicate from your understanding of the technology?

S Noise abatementtechnologyis based on three references,those
being the former backgrounddocumentappendixO, the diesel powered heavy
duty refrigerationunit noise study by Tom Retka (andthat'sa DOT document
dated 1976, January), and the BBN study which was done for EPA on noise
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S Whatwas the seconddocumentplease? The DOT one?

S That'sDOT-75-5.

$ And the title is?

$ DieselPoweredHeavyDuty RefrlgertlonUnlt Noise,

S It'sreference6 on page 414.

S Thankyou

S Is thereanyoneelsethat has anydata or informationon refrigera-
tion unit noisecentre]techniques?We certainlyat EPA will endeavorto get
that document to you as soon as possible,the one you've had difficulty
gettingfromWatersideMall. That troublesme that thatoccurred,becausewe
hand carried it over there, Okay, this is the BBN thing you're talking
about,

$ Am I correctin hearingthatyou have takennoise datameasurements
for mechanical refrigeratorequipment, railroad mechanical refrigerator
equipn_nt-°

$ Direct measurementsduring the past year, you mean_ as part of
the studies?

S I'd have to check that.

S Haveyou or your contractorstaken such, , , In any of our fleTd
measurementsdid we actuallymeasurethe refrigerationunits as far as part
of ourr yard studies?

S I thinkwe may have measureda few,
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S Personally, I don't recall.

S I don't think it's part of the data base, I personallydon't
recallseeing,you know, a separateanalysison refrigerationcars. Now, in
the first eight yards that we measured, we took continuous strip chart
recordings at a number of locations over some fairly long periods of time. I
know we providedcopiesof all those to you. I think that if someof those
locationsthere may have been highlightedon those strip charts perhaps
reefercars, or whatever during the subsequentstudieswe did lastAugust,
where some of our regional peopled participated, there may have been some
refrigeration car noise specifically measured at a few sites there, but I
think all of the data that we actually used in developing the options and how
one might set a limit on reefer cars did not include that data, because we
had not had a chanceto separateit out so...

S Again what we're particularly interested in is any data that you
might have available which quantifies or characterizes the effectiveness of
noise abatement techniques for rail mechanical refrigerator units--you
know--includes a technical description of the experimental or test procedure
that was used to take the noise measurements on which the attenuation con-
clusions were based.

S I think the references that were given in the background document
prettymuchaddressthatpoint thatyou're raising.

S Bi11, one thing I would like to add is: I think there will be
some data coming in from California. the State of California, on reefers, and
I'm net familiar with the data, but I do know that Orange County--one point
thatwas made by the state is the--theyhavedataon the refrigerationunits,
where they used the on-site electric power, for shut down of diesel units;
was any of that type of data gathered?

S I don't believe, in our studies, we did anything with the--uslng
local electricpower and turningoff the diesels. That's an interesting
approach. By coming in from Callfornla,you'reanticipatingthat as part
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of the documentresponse, or just a separate report?

S We've been told that they will be respondingand we know that
they have data, and hopefully,we'll have it throughour associationswell,
I haven't seenthe data; I do know that they have a considerableamountof
data thereon refrigerationunits,

S I don't think it's gonna arrive--itdoesn'tsound like it will
arrive in timeto do any of us any good, We hope to get Mr, Swing here for
the meeting.... I know,

S Maybe itwouldhe more specific,though,inhelpingthemunderstand
our approach, Did we actuallyhaveempricaldataon the abatementtechniques
used to quiet refrigerationunits,or did we base It upon analogyof our
understanding of the noise source mechanisms and on the empirical data
developedfor the truckmountedrefrigerationunits,and therefore,was this
sort of a modelingapproachas opposedto havingdirectempiricalbackup?

S We base it--webase it upon the--prlmarl]yon the two studies
(the BBN study and the EPA) which actuallywent Intothe noise abatement
fixes and gavecost dataand levelreductionsassociatedwith severaldegrees
of the technology.So they,they listeda set of fixesand. , ,

S Thestudywas donefor a truckmountedunit?

S That'sright,. , so , , , do you have a referenceto any addi-
tional study that was done to show whether the techniqueswould also be
applicableto the othertypeof noise?

S Well,we don_thave any dataon--directdata on--thequietingof
a refrigeratorcar, if that'sthe question,

S But you saidyour TSC study gaveyou the basis for understanding
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the noise source generation mechanism of the refrigerator of the rall car
version,we whatyou'redoingis basicallymodelingby analogythe technology
abatementtechnologiesthatcould have been used to applyit to the refrig-
eration car functions, , . even though we didn't have direct empirical
evidence that that was in fact,

S No, I know of no studieson rail cars to answeryour question,
but therewas an analogy, Since the dieselenginesare approximatelyof the
same horse power, the levels are approximately the same; The're the same
basicdrivingunits, they'rejustmountedin different,, ,

S Could you summarize briefly the actual technologiesthat are
involved? We're talking about putting on a muffler,

S Yet, yep,

S Fan treatmentor what? And give some insightas to the kind of
difficulties are or what the logic would be that you count apply to either
unit, . ,

$ Ah, the treatmentsthat we were talking aboutwere an exhaust
mufflerand possibly,partialenclosureof the engines, This might include
absorptivematerial;thereis perhapsa differencefromtype of refrigerator
car to another;thereare severalconfigurations,You don'thave a specific
design,but in the BBN studythey studiedthreetypesof refrigerationunits,
the same basic treatmentbeing used on each type, That Is: muffler,plus
absorptive materlal, and further reductlon--slowingdown of the fan or
improvementof the fan coolingsystem,a diesel, Whoseare these,, ° These
are the standardtreatments., , engineers, I think,you know, Maybe the
way to reconcileany complicationshere would be to say that if therewere
any empiricalmeasurementsthat were available--ifyou peoplehad some--that
would be very helpful. I think that's how I feel, as you feel probably
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Dick, that you're pretty confident that the analogies that we used are
representativeand typlcalof what can be done and the cost associatedwith
these techniques are representativecosts within'the general bounds of
uncertainty that thiswhole study was done under, that we feel fairly
confidentthat the numbersare good. But, since harddata is not available,
any hard data that couldbe presentedwould be helpfu]. This is fair to
say, I know of no data,we certainlyhaven'ttakenany. In sourc_identifi-
cation in a mechanical refrigerators my only concern is that although the
major components are similar to a diesel engine refrigeration unit, or
generator refrigeration unit, there are differences in the diesel engine.
And it's not at all clearthat whereasin the --I thinkthe--truckmounted
one the exhaust noisemay have been a predominatesource, it'snot at all
clear to me that that would be autamatlcal]y follow on the ral]road mounted
one. But I don't know,I'm not sayingit'swrong, I'm not sayingit'sright,
I'm just wondering is there any data to show that

S The TSC studydoes not that,you know, show what the similarities
that guard between the noise source generations comparing the BBN study and
the TSC study? Isn't that.. ,

S Well there isno study directlyof a quietedunit...

S But the baselineof the unit,, .

S Refrigerate a . . . the railway.., rall refrigerator..

S Versus the truck refrigeratorunit in terms of the noise source
generation,the diferencesin dieselengines,

S Yes, certainlythe dieselenginethe noise source generationis
the sameas the dieselengine,I mean you have,you have the samecomponents,
you
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S One'stwo strokethe other'sa four stroke...

S Yes...

S And as a result there may be differences in where it's exhaust
dominated, or radiation.., body of the engine, and without data to
show that they'rethe same.he's got the muff]ers and the portionclosures
for both engines.

S On that point, do you have any data manufacturer model numbers,
or so forth on the muffler that was anticipated to be used? Is it a con-
ceptua] muffler, or is it one that actual]y?

S I would haveto get back to the--theBBN/EPAdocumentto give
you more specifics on the muffler.

S Could you provide us with the reference of specificationsfor
that muffler?

S I think the report he's referring to Is... we]l. yeah...

S I was gonna sayis: that'scontainedin the BBN reportswhich...
yeah.... ¥eah,Okay, sorry.

S Incidentially,as we go along here, I'm going to--I'mwriting
down the things that we'regoing to provideyou. so I understandit, you
would llke to know how manytruck mountedrefrigerationunits are handledIn
TOFC service in the railindustry in, say. a recentyear. Yes.. o Okay,
fine. And also,whetheror not we can determineif thereare any differences
betweenregularhighwaytruck refrigerationunits and thosethat are used In
the TOFC servicein the rallindustry. Now.Peter,had we providedthemwith
the noise data on rail refrigerationunits that we collected? Okay.wellwe
can do that also,

S Thatdata has beencollectedsinceApril 17th.
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S Right, Oh, it has.., recent.., yes it wouldbe part of . . .
Okay, our.., levels . . . not sourceidentification,total level is no . .
•how many did you say? . . . What?• . . data... I don't know . . veryfew.
. .I havenJtreceivedany... How do the numbersof the . . . comparetothe
numbersgiven on page 4.517 Okay.. • As Jim wouldstress...

S There was a questionas to how the noise levelyou havemeasured
from thesereefer cars comparedwiththe valueson page. whatwas it. 4-7..
• 5... 4-5 which I presumeis the baselinelevelsthatwe had gottenfrom
the literature.

S We haven=tfinishedthe analysisof thatyet, havewe?

S Well. now...

S It dependson the operating•.. usuallytwo engine speedsand in
both enginespeedstheyare...

S We would needquite a bit of additlenalinformation,too• Can I
outlinethat informationnow? Would this be a point whichwe could request
or outlinedata needs in thisregard?

S As the reefer...

S Yes, as it refersto reefercars.yes.

S Outlinethe dataneeds,... Yes...

S We would needto know how many cars there are in rail yards. How
would they be distributedby type of rail yard? Hherewould they be located
in the railyard? How many would be groupedtogether? What would be their
off-oncycleduringthe day? Or, in otherwords,any activitydata, activity
parametersthat of the boundaryof a railyard.
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S It may be perhapsconstructive, You'reidentifyingareas where
we need data, but as you may anticipate,there'shad to be someassumptions
made one how reefercarsoperate, Youmight run throughthe assumptionsthat
we used n our ana]yslsand, as far as a reefercar use cycle,how many and
this kind of thing,

S Yeah, that would be, that would be helpful,

S Is it possibleto do that?

S Ah, yes, if that, you know, is an item that anyone is interestedin.. , ,

S Well, let's Just outline it right now, since we're on the reefer
cars, In a kind of a nutshell,what the basic assumptionswere on reefer
operation,

S Okay, I have to look in the documenthere and see, Let's see.
The type of asumptions we had to make, how many refrigeration cars there
would be running in a yard or a type of yard,

S Let's ask for it just, , , Does everyoneunder--everyonehere
that's interestedin the subject understandthe kind of assumptionsthat
we've used with regardto reefercars or is it worth-whileto spenda little
timegoing throughthose? I guess it is in the backgrounddocument. I don't
wantto go overthingsthatyou'veprobablya]readylookedat,

S Well,no, it mightbe worth a few words. I, , . especiallyabout
what kind of lease, . . That wasn't clear at least from the background
document,, , well, , .

S We assumetheywere an old, . ,
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S Let's see, , , the, , .

S Reported in table. , , 14--have to go in here and check--but my
point is that there is a concern about the noise levels mode by refrigerator
cars and about the technology available to quiet refrigerator cars, Nowthat
discussion may be directed toward the regulatory action on specific source as
a refrigeratorcar and if so, perhapsmy askingfor data wasn'trelevantat
thispoint,but if you go on furtherthanthe regulatoryacts versusspecific
sourceto the healthand welfare impactmodel itself,thenone needs to know
how many refrigeratorcars there are sitting in any particulartype of yard
andwhere they are locatedin the yard and, if theyare runingall day long.
So that was the motlvatonfor my question and so to make surewe're not
miscommunlcatlngor I didn'tbring up somethingthatwasn'trelevantat this
point. Let me say again,the data I just askedfor is not directlyrelevant
to the noise limit proposedfor refrigeratorcars. It has to do with the
healthand welfarebackground.

S We have--sincewe didn't have and any informationon how many
refrigerationcars would be sittingin anyyards,we had an indicationfrom
Wy]e publicationfor SouthernPacificRailroadsand perhapssome indication
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from the ICC report that there were about 26,000 refrigerator cars in the
United States, Also, in the previous discussionwith the.AAR, it looked like
only, maybe only 12,000 of those would actually be in use, and maybe on a
particular day, only a few thousand of them would be moving around in trains
and the rest would be sitting, We have no more specific data than what I
just said, So we have several types of tall yards: hump yards, flat yards,
freedom or traffic rates for each of those types of classification areas,
Well, before we move one, those numbers, so far as the number of reefercars
and so forth, does that track pretty much with your understanding of what's
in the fleet right new--what's in the active fleet and so forth?

S I'm not prepared to give you a response to that off the top of my
head, I don't know whether, you know, we've had a chance to take a look at
those numbers on the basis of, , . I . , , but I've got some other figures
which were recently , , , and some computer informatlon to compare that to,
I haven*tcompared it yet, so I don't know, , . I think it's fair to say that
our estimates are basically derived from the Industry's input to us. So I'm
sure as your numbers change, ours are too bacause you are our source, , ,
Okay, go ahead, . . when you give these numbers, it also could be helpful to
indlcateif they are increasingin the future or If there are fewer and fewer
refrigeration cars being manufactured, Possibly, we could develop some
information about that, end of the year counts, for the past few years and
see, I don't know, , , anything, , , I have no information on the future at
this point, , . I think Dr, Roper is asking a very relevant point in terms of
what's happening currently with fuel shortages, Will there be, you know, in
the future*-Is the AAR projecting a very increased use of rail traffic, and
therefore, a much greater number of refrigeratorcars being used as opposed
to the?

S I see your point, but as I say, at least at my understanding,
that informationeither isn't available,at least in my sphere of work, and I
don*t know but we can provide informationabout, you know, how many there
were up til sometime around the present, Your comment I take it, is that
with specific reference to a mechanical refrigeration car and what*s likely
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to happen to the volume of that type of traffic in the near future. This
tends to be relevant in terms of projectingthe noise pictureout intothe
future whereas EPA is incllned to do to get a feeling for, you know, what
would happen with or without regulations in terms of the scenario due to
changesin f)eetvolumeand variouskindsof thingsthatare beingconsidered
for regulation. , . especially being given inputs indicating there are very
few refrigeration cars--new ones--being built nowadays, so I'm a little
confused, , , yeah, yeah, we'd have to check with the other departments and
make that part of, , . had you finished, Sam?. , , We]], it depends on, you
know, how detailedanyonewants to get, Let me just makeone short summary
statements so that people are aware of that part of the noise level, We
distributedrefrigeratorcars throughoutclassificationyards,but youronly
concern being four major functions. , . We can look in our data and the
document to find out how many, but, say in a larger type of flat yard,
for example, in a high traffic rate flat yard, we assume that there would
be maybe 5 rows of and 5 cars each of 25 or 30 refrigerationcars sitting
groupedtogether, So that's the kind of activityparameterwe derivefrom
otherdata, and so that's the motlvaitonfor my question. Therewas no data
that indicated--where--what part of the yard refrigerator cars would be
parked in, if they would all be grouped together or not, but. , . Typically
we grouped several together and calculated the noise from several cars
together propagating now as to the surrounding area, We wanted specific
detailsnow, The other thing is then the numberof cars timesthe numberof
yards should total some number,24,000 or less. I think that as we went
alongand developeda modifiedmodel,maybe it came out to 10,000or12,000,
I don't ren_ember,We can lookup that dataand tell you what it is but we're
Just trying to get the idea acrossthat we groupedcars togetherin yards,
and the total number of cars times the total number of yards should come out
to some estimate of the numberof refrigerationcars we thoughtwould be
sitting in rail yards, which would be less than 24,000 as there are ap-
parently, That's my point,

S Do I understand that your assumptions wlth regard to how many
and where these units would be locatedwithin a particularyard and the
movement patterns for those cars--are they based at all on observations that
you made?
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S No,

S As you went aroundlookingat variousclassificationyards?

S No. therewas no task of that naturethat I knowof.

S I see.

S Did you attemptto to it on a line by linebasis, a railroadby
railroadbasis,or Just distributedit equally?

S Now,we distributedit by yard.function,andtype.

S Is a descriptionof that assumptionthatyou'veJust outlinedfor
us containedanywherein the--it...

S I believeso.

S Okay. • . in the background documents?

S Yes. if it isn'tit's a type or an erroror... but it was written
up and ah...

S I think It's in there.

5 In my virgincopy--Ididn'tfind it Just new--but...

S When he _ntiened distributionby yard, function,and type,to a
degree,the differenttypesof yards, llkeyour hump yards,as you know,are
usuallylarger. . . yards and this is more allocative--sothere is some°. .
built intothe yard typeand function,and I think--

S You lookedat activitylevel,too,didn'tyou?
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S By yard so there is some discriminationbut it's , ah, you might
say a uniform discrimination.We've treatedall llke high activityhump
yards the same, as opposedto lowactivityf]atyards,so.. , yeah.

S Did you give any accountto seasonalvariations? Do you think?

S No.

S That's an interestlngpoint because much of that traffic, of
course, is highly seasonal,and,so you know, you may have peakingof that
kind of equipment in service during certain times of the year, Would it also
be 1ocatlonal,regional?

S I would expect so. Very, yeah,

S Therewere dataon that kind.

S Well, you'dhavetroublehandllngthat,wouldn'tyou?

S Yes.

S I mean weighingthem all has been conceptualized.Has been In
terms of an annualized L_n value which would back Into some mythical,
typicalyards which are so.'of typicalover the whole of the year, so daily
variatlonswould never be comJnatedby this kind of model as far as it's--
It's quite--gross because It's reIatlng back to the EPA discriptor La. was
L- in terms of impact. Soasona]and ]ocatlonfactorswouldn'tfit _ the
mBgel of, . .

S It would be a bigrefinement. Sam, one question: you described,
you know, giving the numbersof cars and their location;the other input
variablethat concernsme is the levelyou describeto each car. Now cars
can operate generallyin two enginespeedsat which they havea different
level. Now in obtainingthisaveragelevelyou'requotinghere In table4-i,
which I think is also repeatedin Chapter6, has there been an attemptto
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average appropriatelyover the different operating loads of the cars so that
you're getting some sort of time averaged energy that's representative?

S Well, yes, I think that there is and in order to answer you more
directly we have to go back to our developmentand derivation notes. Since
we had to treat a great deal of data in doing this, it's difficult for me to
have all of that at my fingertips. What I recall is that, we took the
measurements that were available at the time, whether they were in, and--you
know--we of course examined the documents wherein the data resided to try to
see if it was runnlng--you know--what kind of operation cycle ws taking
place, As I recall we decided to average all of that data, take an energy
average level, and say that. recognize that it might be running at a low or a
high RPM mode, but. that in our model when you average everythingout that--
the model is an averaging out--the when we take care of that difference in
modes of operation by assuming that their going be randomly distributed or
something, and thus it would be averaged out in terms of the whole nation,
But If that is an item of informationthat anyonewishes us to ]ook up and be
more explicit about, we can, but, . . Does anybody want to 9o into that
further?

S Yeah, well I think this would be relevant. We're gonna have to go
to single event measures where you're looking peaks and statistical varia-
tions, but that hasn't been the dominant thrust of the health and welfare
analysls that's been done by the EPA, except under special kinds of reg-
ulations where single event analysis or dominant kinds of things and that
perhaps could be looked at h_te if people felt that were necessary and
relevant, but the philosophy has not been to look at the statistical
variations and the peaks. This is the EN? kind of measure you know . ,

S As I recall, and the specific question that you asked, as to how
we actually made the calculation,

S Right you, , .

S We have already providedyou with the copies of the specific calcu-
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latlons and the details of where that data came from, of course, ts in
the references in that Chapter. Now, are there any other questions on reefer
units? You maywant to moveon as the thought ticks away. Okay, why don't we
moveon to couplings then?

S On the reefers,can you tell us the lifeof a reeferunit? That
wouldbe helpful. Approximatelythe usefullife, llfeexpectancy.

S The llfe expectancyof the car or the mechanicalrefrigeration
unitspecifically?

S The unitspecifically.You want a replacement.

S Yes,replacementof the refrigerationunit.

S Okay.

S Well there's,whetherit's replacementlifeor major repaircycle.
there'sa concerntherewe havewith effectivedate,In thatchangescouldbe
made on the refrigerationunit without forcingit out of servicedue to the
noisefix by itself. That'sthe timeperiodwe're concernedwith.

S Somethingin the area of a mean tlme betweenmajor overhaulor
somethingalongthatline.

S Intermediateand major overhaul.

S So thata noise fix could be incorporatedwithoutforcingit out
of servicedue to noiseonly,llkea piggybackor somethingelse.

S And going along with If a replacementhas to occur,what shock
load how would it be occurring, and where? How would it be scheduled?

S I don't understand your question,
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S If a replacement interval on a refrigeration unit comes due,
howwould it be scheduled so that you have minimal impacton your utilization
of the car? How is it worked then into the schedule? We're curious, in
which shop would that be done? Would a subcontractordo it, coming to the
yard, or would it be done in your maintenance shops?...

S Well...

S I'm--I'm--Ithink your gonna find that there'svery side variation
in.you know, responseto your question. For example,much of that equipment
is privately owned, and you know. it's done by either the car owner or
contractorto the car owner.

S Okay, let's move on then to the coupling noise question.

S I just have one question in connection with the car coupling noise.
and that's whether or not you have any data which describes the distribution
of coupling speed in both hump yards and flat yards?

S To my knowledge, we don't have actual data which would describe.
for example, what percent of couplings in both hump yards and flat yards
occur in excess of 4 miles an hour. 5 miles and hour, or so? That kind of a
distribution.

S I. . There was no speed...

S We don't have any specific information to my knowledge of that
type. Of course, the basis for the proposed rules was on industry practice.
And establishing the noise relatlonshlp to speed. And the question you've
asked really doesn't bear on that relationship between noise and speed.
You're just lookingat speed distribution.

S Chuck, do you have data?

S I'm not aware of any data. Peter are you?

S Yes. we have copies of several studies that have been done over
the past years, summaries of which I sent to you in a letter form some time
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back or I guess it went out under Hollls's signature, in response to your
letterabout rules,you know, rules for car coupling, Rememberthat letter.

S I don't recall it...

S Well, you sent a letter.

S Right I sent a letterto all railroadcompanies,includingthe
AAR askingfor copiesof rules or recommendationsaboutcar couplingspeeds.
and our responseincludedinformationsummarizing.., severalreports,which
we have on file, concerning measurements of car coupling speeds in yards
aroundthe country.Since then I'vefoundout moredata areavailableon what
they call a safe car handling day which--something like that--which was an
annualevent which I think has sincebeen discontinued,whereevery railroad
in the countryhad eitheran AAR inspectoror some kindof a safe car handl-
ing guy out for a day and they measuredall the car couplingspeeds in the
yard, or they tried to do the best they could, So that data is also avail-
able.

S I don'tknow how much confidenceI'dhave in thatdata.

S Wellyou have to understand,that,you know,thatsafe car handling
day these guys were out there doing the best they could and it was signifi-
cantly higher than the normal distribution data which was measured by people
such as PullmanCompany.

S This does not imply that we have done away with safe car handling.

S Higher, you mean they couple with higher speeds.

S No, no, theycoupled at 4 miles an hour at a higher,at a very..
at a higher percentage of the time.

S Even when they were doing their best?

/ S Even when they were doing their best, well, I'm not going to
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withoutthe data in frontof me tel]you what the data are,but I can provide
that information,indeedI was planningto, as part of our comments, But if
you want to see it beforehand, I don'tsee why I can'tflndthatfor you, ,
• Yeah, I think we would like to see that, As you know,we did write all
the railroad companiesand ask what their practicewas as far a coupling
speed, and we essentiallyadoptedwhat the railroadshad toldus was their
practice.On the other hand, some of the historyand litigationfor lading
damages said the same thing, that 4 miles an hour is the way the railroad
operates, We're essentiallyadoptingthe noiserequirementsbasedon how the
railroad operates,Everythlngwe had in writing so far companiesdirectly
have said it's4 milesan hour, If It's5 miles an hour,flne,

S Well agaia,like ! said, the numbersthat I do reca]]--Ithink in
the letterthat I wrote to you--was "that in generalabout50 percentof the
time the car couplingsoccur between4 and 6 miles and hour;aboutZ5 percent
of the time it's greaterthan 6 mi]es an hour; and 25 percentof the time
it's less than 4 miles an hour,"

S So it'sby no means all the time 4 miles an hour,and I thinkwe
can show that's,, ,

S Yeah, we'dbe most interestedin receivingthat, I guess also
the--wellyou've seen the data that we've collectedon the noiserelatlon-
shlp--we essentiallytook the maximum noise level at the 4 mile an hour
speed, That'san areathat we're continuingto be very interestedin because
of the Implusiveand annoying characterof the couplingnoise,and there
appears to be little that can be done except operation of the kinds of
controlsand slowingdown these cars, It's difficultto envisiontechnology
exceptperhapsthe Europeanbumper typesystemwhichhave neverbeenadopted
in the U.S, to quietthe car coupllng, But we would appreciatereceiving
that data,

S Yeah, I havea questionon: whenyou establishedthe ]Imitof 95
as an L_n averageof , . , coupling,was your data base couplingoperations
that ocCUrred in the immedlatevicinityof the microphone,in otherwords,
the distancespecifiedin the regu|ationdata describedin AppendixO? Yes,
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it was a controlledexperimentat SavannahArmy Depot,where we had a number
of differenttypes of cars thatgenerallyrepresentedthe majoritytypesof
cars in the system--loadedand unloaded,usuallywe had, I thinktherewas 3
cars thatwere couplingintoand it was, I think,hoppercars loadedan empty
box car, loaded,an empty severa]other kinds--andit was underthose con-
ditionsthat we establishedtht relationshipbetweennoise and impactspeed,

S Is there a low levelcut-offon couplingspeeds; a point at which
you really run into trouble, If you dropped the load 2 miles per hour,
coupling,you know, is there a point thatyou can specify as a lowercut-off?

S I'm net sure it's actuallyspecifiable,but there is a point at
which the cars don't ouple and you have to physica]]]ypush them together,

S Maybe Joe mightknowwhatthat speed is.

S I don'tknowexactlywhat the speed is,

S Does it vary from car to car, dependingon, maybe when that, , ,

S Sometimesyou know,if the cars are couplingtogetheron a straight
track, then regardless of the speed, they won't couple, or if the coupler
or the shank is off to the sidethey won't coupleeither, but actuallyspeed
would be the , , , 25 percentof the cars are couplingat lessthan4 miles
per hour but there reallyisn'tany data which shows how the percentageof
poor couplingsincreaseswhenyou lowerthe speed there, Yeah. , .

S It might be three,but theydon't coupleat 2 and a halfor 3,5. ,
There'sprobablynot reallyany gooddata on thatat this point,

S Nonethat I'm awareof,

S It'snot reallya problemunlessyou get what is referredto as a
stall in which you, you know, the car stallsdown the track in which case
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you, you're taking up a lot of room in that particular classification.

S There seems to be that problemrather than failure to--

S But if the car rolls down and doesn't make couple it's really not
much of a problem, because when the trim engine comes in from the otherend,
he's gonna bunch them all up anyhow and --

S So the primary concern is seeingthat they travel down the yard and
are in close proximity to each otimr and don't waste space,

S Right,

S If there's no further questions on coupling, I'd like to move on to
the, . ,

S If you'll excuse me, would it not be appropriateto ask a question
aboutcar coupling rates or activity parametersat this point?

S Would that. , . Agenda?

s Speak,

S Okay, I'd like to ask a question, . , Now this again is getting a
little bit away from the individual impactsource standard, but since we're
talking about coupling, to expand it a littlemore to how we looked at the
total yard situation from a modeling standpointand so forth, Sam ask your
question.

S Well, would there be any data that would indicate the average
number of cars coupled at a time? Like, you know, if you're humping 2 or 3
at a time or kicking 2 or 3 at a time, would there be any data that would
indicatefor different types of yards, hump or flat classificationyards,or
industrialyards, and by activity, whether it's a high traffic rate yard,
maybe that's not, , ,?

S Parameter, the average number of cars coupled at a time? The
motivation for this is: how many of car impacts a day take place in a
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take place in a type of rail yard, and how are they distributed throughout
the day and the night?

S I, Sam, I'm not. . . awareof any existingdata,or even,you know,
there may be some reports around which contain data which could be used
to develop some estimate of that, For a typical hump yard for example, if
thereis sucha thing,one could takethe dailycar countover the crest,for
example, and get some estimate of what typical cut sizes are, that is to say
are the singlecuts, and what percentageof multiplecuts do you have. And
comeup with some estimate of, you know. the numberof impactsin the bowl,
for example, that you're likely to get in a typical day's operation.

S And the other part of the question is this: are there any data
that indicatewhere in the classificationyard, eithera hump or a flatone
the car impacts are likely to take place ore would it be distributed through-
out the wholeyard areaor?

S Well. in a hump yards, most of your--justabout all of your--
impactsare gonna take place in the bowl. in the classificationyard itself.

S The bowl, I think is. you're thinking of it maybe 4,000 feet long
and 200 feet wide... Yeah. and where typically within that? As it fills up
it movesright on down. In other words,as each classificationtrackwithin
the bowl gets filled up with cars, each impact is gonna occur closer and
closer to crest of the hump, So there is no--I don't know what you could do
thereexcept come up with some kind of assumptionof a uniformdistrlbutlon
overthe entirebowl track.

S This car coupling,as I understandit the company'spolicy,cost
companies 4 miles an hour? That's the stated company policy; that's the
targetfigure,that'scorrect. It actuallyat the field it is being coupled
at lowerspeeds than I guess that is operationalimpactthat.. , in hare
moreto classify.., cars itself, On the otherhand, If--

S Excuse me would you say that again?

S I'm making some assumption, . . if actually at the field the
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the retarderarea.

S We have basically the same kinds of questions here, they have to
do with the comparativedata used to qualify the effectivenessof noise
attenuation devices in connection with retarders and specifically, which
would quantify the effectiveness of barriers, lubrication systems . . . and
retarder shoes. Both sing]ely and in combination. A description of the test
procedures,that is to say where and how were the measurementstaken? For
example, were they taken perpendicular, all taken perpendicular to the
harrier, at what locations around the barrier specificlly were the noise
measuremtns taken? And, as I say, cost data and a description of the tech-
nical description of the kind of barriers for example that were used, what
kind of configuration, what kind of construction materials as well as the
cost data. So that very briefly is the kind of information we'd like to have
in connection with the retarder data that you used in your study.

S We]], as far as a basic procedure,Richard,I guess I can talk
to that, that's described I think in the background document maybe not, to, .
, details just Indicated.

S Let's addressthe descriptionof the technologythat was used and
the testing and the data base first and then we'll move in a, where our
costing information came from. , .

S Okay, fine.

S And perhaps we could elaborate a little more on what was in the
background.. ,

S Well, the first problem, I guess is do you have no difficulty
with the number of retarders that's a basic number I used, that is, it
turns out there are 124 hump yards.

S I think that's--.
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S Pardon?

S That's just a little low, there have been some few built since then,

S Okay,

S These data come from basically the FRA, DOT, SRI documentation.....

S Yeah,which is the , , ,

S Right.

S So it would be nice to have the. , ,

S You're saying there is how many more, . ,

S What'syour numberof hump yards, I thinkmine's127, I'm reason-
ably sure that's what it is.. ,

S I guess we would like to have the additional number of hump yards
and names of the yards and the data that you have associated with them as a
point of departure.. ,

S Such as number of cars handled, that kind of general description.

S Yes, right,

S What I can provideyou very easilyis informationthatthe suppli-
ers have supplied me, and can easily supply anyone else regarding the type
of equipment and the number of tracks, physical information about each hump
yard,each, . ,

S Okay, , .

S And it'sreasonablyup to date, I say reasonablyit may net Include
the latestcouple of 3 or 4 yards, but you can switch, A signal company,
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for instance,provided me with a reportwhich, a sales brochure telling
everbodyhow well they've done in comparisonto everybodyelse, that makes
retarderyards and it does tell what the yards are like.

S Okay,we]], I thinkEPA would liketo havethat informationupdated
as you can in as short a time period as you can.. ,

S In connectionwith that again,I hate to bring up the sameFeature,
but any abandonmentsforseen in the futureregardingtheseyards or additons
or expansions.

S I think my knowledge doesn't include information like that, but I
knowthat SRI made some estimatesin theirreportconcerning,. ,

S But that's 3 years old, do you have any more currentthan that?

S I don't know that the AAR does.

S It's awfully difficult to anticipate things like mergers and
consolidationsand reroutingof traffic,you know,we get surprisedwhen we
readthe newspaperabout,you know,which,the latesttwo railroadsthat are.
thathave a mergerplan under study,so, . ,

S Our problem is our costestimatesand alsothe healthand welfare
estimates look at the Future oh, 10, 20, or 20 years, , .

S I understandyour problem.,

S And,we wantedto synchronizethe report., ,

S Doesthe informationcontainwho the yardowner is?

S You want an operator??

S It does tell you that, and that's interesting because it includes
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companies like Penn Central, Lehigh Valley, and the railroads are no longer
In existence, as such.

S Yes, they just, , .

S So the reportactuallyis kind of dated,. ,

S But this is the one that you the most recent one thatyou have,

S Yes.

S And that you say has physical characteristics and Is that also yard
dimensions?

S No,

S It does have track.

S It tellshow many tracksthere are and. , .

S Does it have other employmentand other parametersbesidesJust
hardware,likeemploymentsof. , .

S No,

S This is a reportmade by membermanufacturersto sellmore hard-
ware, so it doesn'tincludeother kinds of information,

S Yeah, with regard to the question that*s on the table, let's
address the technology and some of the data specific to retarders, . .

S I Justwantedto get basic referencepointscorrectto thatnoise
abatementcalculatonsat least that we have gotten are agreedupon, Dick
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will talk about,, . informationthat we have or abatementproceduresfor the
cars, . , areasand , , , shoes as a technique and lubrication and the
like, . .

S The mastdefinitivestudywe have on barriersis the TSC Burlington
Northern studywhich I imagineyou are familiarwith, In that measurements
ore taken at perpendicularat anglesto the perpendicularand at elevations
and at 3 differentdistances. The barriers are tested with and without
absorptivematerials. These were commercialbarriersprovidedby IAC and I
think for the details of construction,I think the reference itself,the
report,which was at the time the backgrounddocumentwas put together,not
released,I thinknow has been releasedand there'san awful lot of detail;

S Can we, . .

S Pardon,can we get a copy of that from you, can you perhapsgive
us some informationof how to obtaina copy of it,

S Now who, that was prepared by who?

S The TSC.

S It was preparedy TSC, . ,

S Okayand it's.. ,

S BurlingtonNorthern is the, I believethe officialcontractor.

S Burlington Northern has agreed to release it to public use is
that what, , .

S TSC is I believe now releasing that yes,

S It'sa,, ,

S De you know that for a fact, that it has been released?
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It's an ongoing study, . ,

S The last I heard it was due for release in about 3 weeks this
was about a week and a half ago, . ,

S Okay, that's exactly what I heard, yes,

S Okay.

S It's in the process of being, , ,

S Do you knew, , .

S So it is not yet availableand in fact we have been trying to
get some data out ef it and have gotten some resistance on the ground that
it's not worth the effort to go look it up because it will be released in a
week and a halfor so.

S Rick. what's that document referenced in ours? . . .

S Pardon.it'syour reference2 in section5.

S Yes.

S Okay. let'swork out some kind of arrangementwith TSC so we can
make that available as soon as possible...

S Where is that reference?.., is the, is table 5-2 on page 5-5
taken from that refernece? The one that shows the insertionloss of the
function. . . ?

S Yes it is.

S Figure.. 5-2.. yes...yes . . .okay.the data fromVeniceyard
then is not includedin 5-2 or 5-I.

S No, the data, there are no figureson the, the TerminalRailroad
Association...
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S Right,, , data, no we don'thave any figuresto go withthat. , .
we have some information on the Terminal Railroad, the State of Illinois
does, and we'll send that to AAR and EPA, includingcosts, plans on the
barriers, they're inclined barriers, I think approximately 12 feet high with
absorptive material inside.

S The MadisonYard, I think it's . . , VeniceYard, TerminalRailroad
Association.

S You mayhave that, some of that data . . .

S Do youknow if that data base includesangularmeasurementsaround
the retarder as opposed to just at 90 degrees?

S I thinkthat primarilyin terms of go° I'llhave to investigateto
see if we have the data. I be]ieve thereare some data differentdistances
that are angular because the makeup of the yard there's several sets of
retarderswithbarriersand makingmeasurementsin one siteyou'regonnaget
data from othersites and so the will be some angularvariation.

S Yeah, if you could provide that that would be very much appre-
ciated.

S Whi]ewe're on this specifictopic,could I ask in the model study,
when you calculatethereductionsin ANI by assumingvariousinsertionlosses
when you employedcertain of the noise controltechniques,what figuredid
you use for theretarderthe lossof your barrierswouldthat be, did you use
the 90" valueor did you do some spacialaveragearoundthe yard? Aroundthe
barrier?. , ,

S The figure used was 20,.. would be very close to the range for
the barriersthat we stated in the backgrounddocumentwas 16 to 20 db the
range generally that we found was up to 25 dB...

S Doesthat not representbhoughjust at the at a position90° out
from the centerof the barrier? Now not all pointson the boundaryline are
90" out from the center of the barrier, in partcular, the group retarders
generallypointout in towardthe communityor in towardthe communityor in
toward the boundaryline so that normallythe closestpoint on the boundary
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of the yard would not be makinga 90" anglewith thebarrier.

S That wouldincludean anglefrom 60 to 90' roughly,. . The other
thing, too. is that the retarderthey'renot alwaysadacent as the tracks
fan out or whateverthe properrairoadterm is, you know the group retarders
are not always directly adjacent to one another in a row, they may be
staggeredand concernedwith an averageas you get furtherout, the average
of thingsthat are happeningchange,

S Bill, I understandyou're gonna try and get in touch with TSC
and see if we can't get some of this.

S Yes,we'}lwork it out.. ,

S Data releasedin . , . advanceof their officialreleaseof their
report.

S Yeah, we'llwork out some type of arrangementnow,whetherwe can
get the fu]l reportor not, I don't know at a minimum,I will get you the
portion that we used, I think we got some kind of an agreementfrom them to
use what we did use in the backgrounddocumentand I'lljust make surewe get
the whole sectionthatdeals with thisand I'I] ask Rick to be back in touch
with you tomorrow on the status of that.

S Okay.

S On the source of base line data, on page 4.5 you 410 measurementsj
with energy average of 111, what are the source of those 410 are those
previousstudiesthe BBNstudiesand the Wylestudies.

S I believeso.

S NBS,
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S How does the insertionloss vary, say if you just took perpen-
dicular lines,

S Yes,

S Went 200 feet or a thousandfeetout of the side as opposedto 100
or 200 how is the insertionloss,

S We have. , ,

S Vary,,

S We have data that I'll be ableto give to you that measurementsup
to about i/4 of a mile, those barrierswere installedbecause of a large
numberof complaintsfrom the residentialcommunitythatwas locatedapproxi-
mately i/4 of a mile from the retardersand so we have a large numberof
data at the residentialproperty in additionto data close made with the
cooperationof the railroad,

S I mean before and after type, , ,

S Some of it, yet not as good as we'd like to have it. , .

S Doesthe , , ,

S That large tend to get. , ,

S A reduction , . . I don'tknow what we're getting at the , , , I
said 25 dB, I'm talking at 100', , ,

S See, that brings up anotherpoint,some of there are draft docu-
ments available of pieces of that TSC study, its been progressing for years,
some of them reference distant measurments made at distances 500 feet from
the barrier ratherthan 100 feet, That data doesn'tseem to be available,
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one of the report we have mentions the data was collected there, but there
aren't any numbers, , ,

S No, I haven't seen any 500 foot data. I've seen the 100 foot
data, It's that sort of thing that we're hoping is in this Final report,

S It may well be,

S It's very particular that it's not there, because one of the
reportsactuallyassigns it a microphonelocationand there'sa place in the
summarytable for that microphoneexcept therearen'tany numbersthere,. .
yes, , it's a possibility.

S You measuredat the North Town Yard,

S We did not.

S You , who measured at North Town?

S Bur]ington Northern.

S Were they at distances greater that 100feet?
b

S They didn't measure retarder noise for us,

S The informationthat we gaveyou the sameinformation, , ,yes, ,
• property-llneor nearerto the propertylines,, . to get a 24 hour. , .
the other questionI might have on this new data,not in termsof insertion
loss but in terms of the actual valuesyou'regettingfrom cars squealing
behindthesebarriers,what are the ]evelsindeedbelow,

S That's why we're taking them rightnow to see how they compare
with proposedstandards•

S Are they below the standard, there are too few data points to
generalize so I wanna get a large number of data before I answer that.
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S That's the other thing that's a little bothersome, a ]ot of the
data that exists in other studies shows, , ,20 d8 insertion Toss, but when
you look at the actual level that they're getting with most barriers, not
with the highest ones, the 12 foot ones, but with most barriers, 8 foot
barriers, for instance, they're above the standard and one wonders, you know,
what the discrepancy is you see.

S Is that just single values or Leq of all the values?

S Well it's sometimes hard to find out, cause if it's, and I'm
thinking in terms of a few BVM, and, of course, I believe their average is
over a great number of, I don't know how many. over several certainly more
than I or 2 squeal events, that's the problem, it is a statistical sort of
thing, you've gotta sit there and average a lot of them in order to be able
to compare before and after and they use them to get insertion lossed but
then if you look at the raw numbers, there are in many cases, I can't
quantify exactly how many, there just not below 90 even with the barrier.

S There's always, I may be misunderstanding what you're saying but
if that's the problem of apples and oranges hew do you know that the squeals
made after the barrier was installed , . . the average the same as what was
made before it was installed.

S Oh. but you don't you have to assume that, that's always...

S You've gotta assume it's a stationary process, but actually the
really important number I think is when the barrier is in place, are our cars
generally meeting this proposed standard? And I have yet to see a very much
data, I know of one Instance where they do, it's a very high barrier, it goes
beyond the ends of the retarder considerably and it's a very high barrier.
and it's got a llp on it. I think It was in one of your reports.. , BVM and
they just make it, In fact I'm not sure I think they might be even past the .
• . it's that type of effort that gets you down to titis level and I just
wonder what data is available to, you know, it's just one measurement or one
set o? measurements what does it take, is it available...
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S You'realso, in your energy averagethey includeall data points
including those that were 40. 50 dB below the maximum, those values included
in--

S None of that data includesany retardersor barriers...

S Well, there's a lot of distribution in some of the early reports
30 to 40 dB variationof cars goingthroughretarders...

S That'sjust an energy averageof whateverdatawas available,and
as I recallsometimestherewere histogramsof numbersof occurrencesversus
levels.

S Okay, included all of the low levels in addition to the high
levels.

S We energy averaged the whole bit.

S I might continue that there have been several presentations and . .
. presentedto the AAR back in 1973data on retardernoisereductionthat is
consistent with what's presented in the background document, in the
BurlingtonNorthernStudythat was by RobertCarroll,it has been a BBN study
of the Pascal Yard in which they measure reductions of 20-23 dB and as a
gives a detailed...

S This is barriers.., barriers.., an article in General Rail

that is July '74 20 BVM more. I thinkthat 20 dB figurehas been appearing
over and over again...

S Now is the barriersthat went in in the State of Illinoisdoes
the 20 dB track with your findings...

S That's low, our value is higher than 20 dB, I can't give you an
exact number now, because I don't we're having some measurements taken
yesterday...

S High reduction or... a higher reduction than 20 dB...
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S The barrier height is a critical parameter, . , everythingI
believe that's what's costed out is an 8 foot barrier, , . read tbat a
long time ago so I'm not sure you can get it with and 8 foot barrier,,

S I haven't personallyseen any reports of anyonethat'sgotten
below 90 at 30 meters with an 8 foot barrier, That's just a vague re-
collection from . . ,

S The type of range from either 8 to 12 feet.

S In costing the figures though, it's probably closer to 10 feet.

S Ten feet, Okay.

S A complicating factor is the elevation of the receiver too, because
it seems in yards that have been sampled so far yards that, . , receivers
are up near the barrier insertion loss, , , a complicating factor models, ,
the model considers only fiat surface,

S And it a]so assumes an open field I think between the source
and the receiver.

S Yes, it doesn't take into account any shielding by parked rai]
cars,

S Or any otherstructure,

S That'sto the boundary,

S Right,

S After you have passed the boundary I think structure shields
are taken into account in an approximate way.
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S Well, I thinkon the barrierissuethere appearsto be some infor-
mation sharing thatwe can de here a coupleof new sourcesthat have been
identifiedthat not all of us were aware of new sources, there were some
other parts to your questionthatdealt beyondthe barrier.

S Well, the lubrication systems for example, and the , , , shoes,
we just wondered, you know, essentially the same set of questions, you know,
with regard to any noise data which quantifies the effectiveness of those
devicesand technicaldescriptionsand any cost data,

S Other than those that are shown in the background document in
reference there are 2, I don't think we have any additional information if
there are such available, but those were the only ones that we were able to
get that appearedto be relevantboth in terms of abatementprocedureand of
costing,

S Publish any dB reduction values for the . , .

S Well, lubricationand , . . shoes basicallyreducedthe numbers
and that's in section 5, 5-7 here is the description. The information came
from BurlingtonNorthern, It's there,it'sthe only one that I'm awareof .
• , there is another one , , ,

S Based on noise emission levels Itself . . ,

S That couldbe , , ,

S Effectbe held . . , in that it reducesthe , , , we didn'tuse
that though, I didn'tuse that in the calculationsof noise abatement,Was
that used in the costing?

S Lubrication system?

S In terms of , , . was it costedout? We didn't toss that out,
right?

S Not lubricationsystems, no , , . no , , , shoes okay, , ,
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That's an annual replacement , , , high maintenance cost , , , I guess,
let's see ! think we spelled out the unit cost on the shoes, I belleve we
got that direct from vendors, Is there any comment or question on that unit
cost? . , , Which vendor? , , , Let's see, which vendor did we go to on
that? , . , I don't know,

S If we can find that out if we well, it would be interesting,
but it's not necessarily critical information . , .

S We can continue on with the, . .
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, , ,switch engines and once again there is one other area under charters
that we didn't touch on that I'd like to question, that's the releasable
• , ,when we go to the more stringent level on hump yards, we costed out
releasable,,,on all yards based on the, you know, the amount of assessment
you've done on that, Is that reasonable, or is, does our data look good
from your standpoint. I think we assumed the releasable....be installed
on every track in the classification yards which might be a bit of an
overkill. I don't know, I can't, the number of tracks agree with the
kind of values you're looking at, . ,

S I honestly haven't got an answer .... it's something we gonna
lock at, certainly.... is our unit cost on track with what you've been
getting from your sources,,,it's,.,refreshmy memory on the unit cost, .
.it's $7,500 per releasable. , .to purchase and installit, ,,that seems very
low from what information that I've got, . ,this is , . .$10,000, .,it still
seems low, ,,for installation included , . ,I have one vendor that supplied
me an approximate price of $27,000 to buy one, , .a new one, , ,and that
didn't include installation that was just off the shelf price and I mean
that's not an exact price, He said it was in the bali park of $27,000 per
unit there's an alternativemethod and indeedalternativesuppliers,this was
just one, and I'm trying to get another one, another supplier, but some of
the inner retarders that are presently on the market, and presently installed
in some of the yards can be converted at a lower cost on the order of perhaps
$15,000 per unit, again that's not an exact figure, It's a little less than
the , , .you already have but can be converted,

S . . ,we don't have any estimate of how many could be converted?

S , . ,No, there's that kind of informationat this point isn't available
and I'm not sure that it's gonna be,.,Just a particular time...it'sjust one
company's brand,
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S , , ,that's what the company would charge, now,,,you had railroad
labor do it, then it would be. different, Or, if you had another outside
contractor come in and, as a third party type, it would be a different
price,

S , , ,do the railroads have difficulty in, say, getting an outside
contractor to come in and do that kind of work, or are there,,,?

S Yes,,,

S Or are there legal problems .... ?

S Yes,..yeah,I'm not sure...

S Another problem too, which is brought up by that, is that you hire an
outside company and you come in and start tearing up the yard. They, I'm
told, from railroad professional engineers, that you're not gonna get a good
itemizedpriceor estimatebeforehand, becausein the railroadyards,under
the ground, there's all sorts of stuff. Air lines, water lines, gas lines,
electric and telephone type lines, or whatever, and there may not necessarily
be the....not getting detailed plans to tell you where these things are so
that when they start digging things up.. ,Yeah, it's an expensive position
to start with...so that tends to inflate the cost of having something done
by an outside contractor..

S Just for the record, Peter, the AAR provided EPA, in a 1975 EPA regula-
tion, the unit price of the releasable retarder, and that's in the Background
Document, about $7,500, We inflated it and added some additional cost to
raise it to $10,O00,to go to the $27,000dollarline from the singlevendor.
I think more information, perhaps, could be gathered.

I think what is being suggested here, is that we get a couple other
data points.,.it sounds a little out of line.,,
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I plan to do that, i a]ready investigatedthat research,.,I don't
know if a copy of the letterthat AAR sentto EPA.

It's in the Appendixof the o]d document,

It'son D5 or D17,or there about,

I think that finished,probably,any other discussionon retarders,,,

Someone just recommendedthat we take a break. We will take a five
minutebreak,

i,
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]st AAR/EPAMEETING(Contfnued)
(TAPE6)

S Sourcelevel,. ,

S Well,, . ,

S From your standpoint,lookingat the data you've reviewed, Is
there a particularvalue that you recommendfor modelingpurposesof idling
switch locomotives?

S No, My peopleare still workingon it, You don't haveany data,
by chance,to showwhat are the major sourcesin idling?• , . Don'tknow , ,
• exhaustnoise. , ,

S It says right , , , BackgroundDocumentthat this has been set .
,, But there was, , .

S Do you want the answerto yourquestion,or what?

S Yeah.

S Idling, , •]60.

S 63

S That'san energy average, That's not a mass, How did you come
up with that?

S By taking the energy averageof whateverdata was availableto
go into this,And I don't know if there was a histogramof ]evelsor what-
ever, I+dhave to look intoour data sources•

S There are , . , settingof data in the BackgroundDocumentof
alltypes of locomotives,

S Well, there has been apparently, an energy average generated
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and used in the mode], I guess this is what I would suggest that we do is go
back with the actual calculation that we went through to come up with that
value and provide that, , .

S There's some 63 data , , , Those are among the numbers, some
of the numbers that you gave me. I glanced through it, it was there and I
gave it to , . . But I believe that it had the individual numbers.

S OK, So essentially we've already provided that to you, OK,
Right, But the question I'm curious about, again we're talking about
reductions, you suggest that in order to get to the regulatory level that it
will be necessary to, put mufflers on locomotives, That's one of the figures
in your tableshere where you give the various price control options to
achieve the various study levels,

S That's not necessarilynecessary, It's an option in terms of
the costing process. That was one of the ways costing was developed,
But any manufacturer,any railroad company could use whatever they feel
necessary. There are many different combinations that are posslbil-
ities . , . understand that...

S Oh sure,

S The other thing too, is that locomotives are used for other
than just sitting and idling.

But they're usually at low . , .theory . , . population that's published
in this report . . 40%, or something?
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S Yeah.

S Almost all the time . . . setting . , , or less,

S Yes, There is some data that. Not a lot, But there is some.

And we use that to develop an energy average level for a locomotive switching
cars, Now, you know, at this point, onc_ again, we should indicate that
we need additional,or this is anotherpointof departurein gettingactivity
parameters and data, for yards, of what's the average switch engine push
or kick cycle when it has various throttle settings, etc, So there was
some data about that and some deviations or assumptions that we made in
doing that, And, in addition to that, applying technology, a noise reduction
alternativeto the model for costing purposes, I don't think it's quite
applied in the way you're thinking about, I think Dick or Elliot might,
I don't know maybe they'll have something more specific to say about that,
but it's, it's more of an applicationon an overallaverage basis for all
kinds of yards for engines operating under cycles, our energy average
level we have to assume for an energy average for a time at certain throttle
settings, and a time at higher throttle settings and a tune at a lower
setting, That kind of stuff,

I think the point of confusion, perhaps, I don't know if I'm gonna
clarify it for you, but in terms of the process the one goes through in
trying to assess all elements of this kind of study,one makes a certain
amount of assumptions which are based on very good firm , , , data,, others
are based on analysesand extrapolationsfrom a data point and in terms of
developinga whole scenariotherewas, a seriesof assumptionsor data used
to developthe configurationof the yard, assess themajor noise sourcesto
decide what would be the quieting techniques generally appropriate to meeting
the various , . , study levels and costing , , . on that basis, We get down
to speclfic situations , , , might find by using the suggested treatments
that EPA has, you know, put into the Background Document, those things might
not work on a case-by-case basis, that they would have to do some shiftng,
In some cases it would be cheaperfor a yard to applyand in other cases it
would be more expensive because of , , , situations, The hope is that this
sort of national average
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arrogate somewhat is in the right ball park when you would add up every
single yard's individual cost. Some being higher than, what would be
presentedhere, othersbeing lower becauseof the uniquesituations, This
would average out to be a farily representativeaverage national Figure,
Now, whether or not that's true only time will ever tell, But in terms
of our analysis process, you know, this was the best data that was available
to use with a given , , . and everybodycan sit here and , , , millions
of , . , because enough data isn't available to give everybody pertinent
confidence that everything is done with an extremely low margin of error.
Quite probably that is not a reserve within i/lOthof ] percent accuracy,
And this is sort of a, quote, question marks, that I think we all have
to livewith, And, even trying to prove,but I think that this is some of
the difficulty when you're trying to process a very complicated analytical
kind of a study in six months when there is no , . , And one has to take
short cuts and make assumptionsbased upon data , . . One is betterthan
nothing, How good is one? We've all probably scientists here, I guess we
all don't want to livewith one but sometimes we have to. Until we get the
second one and change it,

S Yeah, I understand your point, I think one of the things we've
concerned about, you say, shifting to other alternatives, I think we're
a little uncomfortable as to whether or not there are alternatives to
shift to,

S OK.

S And basedon whattheircosts might be,

S Yeah. Yeah,

S What theireffectivenessmight be.

S Yeah. Yeah.

S And I also quarrelwith you on one data point being better than the
one, I think that in many instancesit's proventhat you a_e betteroff
with no data than (laughs)one , , .
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S Yes,that'ssort of , , ,

S I was going to suggest that , , , maybe you at least admit that you
should go get some, That if you have one data that you sometimes convince
yourselfthat it'sgood enough.

S My point is that when , , , doesn'twork you may have to have a
higher barrier around your retarders, You may have to move an engine and
that could , . . yard, and that might be more costly,

S You know, that's possible, But then, again, if your levels are
initially lower than the base lines here projected than, in fact, . . .
might be cheaper for you to meet a specific level than is what is promulgated
here as based upon these techniques, So, this is where some of the complete,
• , lines, ,process. And I think everyone of the numbers that we had
published, , , in terms of the real world situations and how this relates to
the real world, I guess the concern is that is there is no reduction possible
then the only thing to do about,in those areaswhere I link locomotivesare
slowmoving locomotivesare the problem. Where the majorcontributorto the

Ldn is , , ,

S . . ,turnoff,

S Well, that, that

S Operational,, ,

S Rigllt.

S That engineersa whole other seriesof problems., .

S Well, I think what we are trying to do here is to develop our
estimates of what it is going to take us to come in compliance with . ,
• and what we are really trying to do here is to find out whether or not
you know some things that we're not aware of, Help us go through that
exercise,
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S I think that the direct answerto your question,what I recallfrom
our other rulemakingand what I've heard here today is that the data thatwe
have, noise reduction for switcher locomotives basically comes out of the GM
work as part of the backgroundfor the initialrulemaking,

S Yeah, Yeah,

Which did show, that a 3 dB was achievable, Now, the other part of
your question was, What about the cost of that technology application?
and, let's see.

S You mean the cost, that is again from the old BackgroundDocument?

S That's essentially from the GM estimate also.

S That's correct,

S Are those from . . . low frequency mufflers?

S Yes.

S Reduced low frequency.

S How, in the old BackgroundDocument. . . GeneralMotorsmakes estimates
on , , . mufflers. , . cost estimateson which we are talkingabout . . ,
Background Document , , , ! wonder , . ,

S I don't think I can, Right now, I can't. I have to look at what
your, the old Background Document and see if those , , , actually are
different. And how much.

S . . , Numbers?

S I believe that what you say is right, OK?

S I know there'sa big rangeof costs, . ,

S And the more expenses, . . , many of the more expensive ones are
road type locomotives,
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S Yeah, It's true Bill. All these costs and reportsthat GM did were
for road type locomotives,, ,locomotives,per se , , ,

S See, that's one of the differences, at least as I understand it,
was that a big partof the cost in fixingthe roadlocomotives,retrofitting
it, is that you have to replace the underside of the hood, in order to
make the space available for that larger muffler, And on a switcher you
have , . ,, at least on many of the switchers you have the space available
above the hood, You can lay somethingon without replumblng, And, when
you take out that cost, the unit costs for retrofitting a muffler drops
substantially.

S I don't knew how appropriate it is to develop into this too much,
but let me just say . . ,

S I think it's worthwhile to try and nail down where our data lies.

S Let me referhere . , .

S , . , You cameup with the Bill? , , ,

S , , . Seven locomotives which a lot of . . , conversations . . .

people . . . recentconversations,, , specified,, , They say that the
cost of . , . locomotivesactually . . , installnoise abatementequip-
ment on the locomotives, is not much different than what they said in
1975, In other words, the hardwareprices are not much different . , ,
cost be inflatedsince Ig75, The method of noise abatementis different,

Instead of mufflers they are replacing . , , the exhaust , redesign
• . , comply with , . . standard , . . So, . . , have to , , , old , ,
• new one to make room for , . , switcher , , , rebuilt, And we feel that
the cost of that , . , labor charge here , . , But everything else is
stillabout the same.

S So, they are sayingthe totalcosts is aboutthe same too even
thoughthey are going in differentroute to, a tradeoff.
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S Yes.

S Dateof the . . .

S In 1972 . . .. it was 16,300to the muffleron the locomotiveincluding
time out of service . . . labor and parts . . .

S Youdid say . . .

S This . . .Inf]atedto ]979pricesand laborcharges. . .

S When they saidthe same,theywere not talkingabout]979dollars,they
weretalkingabout1973dollars,is that correct?

S That's correct . . . And that's why I'm concerned about the price
difference . . . switch locomotives . . . true are not quite the same
as . . but stillthe same . . . Procedurehas to be gone through..

S Yeah.

S Silence . . .

S Yeah. We]], I think this has been helpful. At leastfrom my stand-
point, to get. This is new informationto me and it's. I think it will
be helpful in assessing. . .

S In our comments. . . prepared° . . try to explain . . . figures . .
• costs • , *

S The GP7, the GP7 representshow a largeportionof the switchlocomo-
tives,switcherlocomotives. . .
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S We]], you see. itJs again a matter of distinction or definition of
switcher locomotives.

S Yeah. This goes back to our original question, what assumptions . .

S I don't think your GP7 in your categories is ca]led the switch locomo-
tives?

S No,

S So, how manyyards do we use then?

S See, I think the s]ightly, . . technique that has to be corrected,
there seems to be this idea that there's this category of locomotives
called switcher locomotives and it's for that category it's relatively
easy to do noise contro]and that'sthe one that'susua]lyused for switch-
ing. Well, I'm not sure any of thosestatementsare true, Fromwhat Peter's
saying, switcherlocomotives,per se, althoughtheydo have more room to, to
put the mufflers in, the cost reallyisn't thatmuch lessbecauseyou still
have to do a certain reworking of the body,

S The room is there. The parts are expensive.

S The parts are expensive. And if they are cheaper, they aren't used,
I mean it isn't that al] the switching is done with that type of locomotive.
It's up to the Individua] . . , railroads, These guys tell me when a line
locomotivegets o]der, they use them in the yards for switchingoperation.
So you could find a]most any locomotive . , .

S . . , GP7 the original , , . oldest and yet. , . passed . , , Metro
area , , , station, , , The companiesdon't,many companiesbuy switcher
type locomotivesany longer, They Just delegate their older , , this
function.
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S Is there any, I guess we'vekinda battered this around,what actually
is used for switcher use and what isn't, Is there any way that we can
nail that down a littlebetter,

S Well, we intend to try, It's in the works. Whetheror not it works
we']] see, but I don't have any informationback yet but we've asked the
companies to tell us what they are using, if they can. But, I did find in
her as I was looking through, there was a list of locomotives that are in use
or were in use at this particulartime on page 5-25 , ,, dated 5/6, "Switcher
locomotivesin service for a totalof 6,000 units,"and EFO between1940and
the present, which was 74 or 75, or somethinglike that, 4,400 units in
service, Alco, GE , . . and Morris have a total of ],700 units in opera-
tion. And, so, presumably they . . , other locomotivesare fewer . . ,
service. It seems to be consistent, , , 6,300 . • ,

S The fact that the table is labeled"SwitcherLocomotive". . , neces-
sarilymean . . , or does it? t

S Well, I don't know what it means, Whether it means SW 1500 type
switchers and designated by the manufacturer as a switcher locomotive
or designated by the railroad as switcher units , , . It's net clear
to me exactly what that means, And we're trying to find that out too , .
• what do . , . mean? , . . ICC inour case , , , yard switcherlocomotives,
, , I don't know•

S Well,that'scertainly. . ,

S The term, "the switcher"isgivingus fits,

S Yeah. I can see where , , ,

S Well, we had reliedon you todefine "switcher"becausewe just took it
right out of your data,
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S (laughter)

S Yes, (morelaughter)

S Did you re_emberthatproblem?

S Yes, I alsorememberdefiningrailroadequipmentand facillties,

S (laughter)

S Everybody knows what they are but nobody can define it.

S Bill?

S Yes,

S When you did your cost calculationsfor puttingmufflers in switch
engines.. ,7065 standard, how many switch engines did you estimate it
required, , ,

S OK. That, in that rule the only locomotiveswe reallyended up re-
quiring, theorat|cally,to put on mufflers,were newly manufacturedones,
Thatwas not a retrofitrule, You weretalkingabout.,,?

S I'm talkingaboutthis7065 standard•

S That was Just for a, locomotives used for switching operations in yards,
• ,Indicated,

S Dedicated,

S Yeah.

S So, how manywere..,?

S Six thousandfivehundredforty something,
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S ,,,thatnone of the other locomotivesthat normally,,,ina yard.,,

S That is correct. Doingswitchingoperations, That'scorrect,

S Is thatall of the delegatedswitching.,,?

S Thatwas the assumptionthatwas made,,,

S And as Peter just mentioned, that seemed to track with the figures
and the earlierstudy too,

S Yeah,

S It was 6,000,but is it what they are, is somethingelse,

S Yeah, Whetherit reallyrepresents,,,usedas switchersor locomotives
used as switchersis not clear, At leastto me it isn't,

S Well.,.

S Maybe 6,000 switchers .,,service,.,how many thousand locomotives?

S 28,000,

S Well, can you get at it by going the oppositeway, knowingtiletotal
number of locomotivesand the line haul, The power unitsare fairly,they
keep prettygoodtrackof those, Can you back into it by definingthoseused
on linehaul? And subtractthat from the totalnumber?

S Well, I.,

S That'ssortawhat the ICC did,

S Well, we're doing it too, Yes, And our definitionof equipment.,
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S Yeah.

S , , ,usage,• ,

S Is the assumption being made that the Iocomotlves is not doing the
switching, That it is not a problem? There's, there's no noise control
needed?

S No, No, it's for this particular operation. Switching operation
we define that, that a certain number of locomotives,there's other parts
of the yard where there'sservicing of locomotivesand all that which would
includeline, , .

S I understood you to just say that in costing, what it would cost to
take care of locomotives, Are you only costing in modifications of the
switching te be six thousand and. • .?

S That is correct.

S That assumes, does it not, that, that no other locomotives need to
be quieted?

S Oh, but Isn't that, the rest of that, taken care of by the 75 law?
The rule? The limit? The regulation?

S NOOOO, NOOOO.

S The 75 regulation is, , •

S Only newly menufacturered.

Well, even so the level is well above the 50, the 65 perlod.,.whlch
at night time would represent a level of 55,.,and in most cases the storage
areas are closer to the edges of the yard,

S Well, the 65 Is for hump yards, OK? And if there are locomotives
that are operating in there,
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S Not operating, just sitting idling, waiting to go on the main line
the next day,

S Right,

S And, they are usuallyat the edge of the yards because the standard
of the yard is occupied by the, , ,

S Wait there, we're letting a lot of things drop through the cracks
over the past half hour, A lot of allocationsof informationhave been
thrown out on the table without any substantiatingreferencedocuments,
There'ssome discussionabout the noise from the mufflers,not the dominant
noise from an idling locomotive, Are there,,,?Does anyone have any.,,?

S I dldn'tsay that, I asked if therewas any information?

S Yeah, That's our questiontoo. Is thereany informationthat shows
the.. ,distribution and the identificationof the dominant sources of
idlinglocomotives.I wanted,. ,

S And the answerwas apparently,"Thereis forone locomotfve."

S Andj are there data or documentsthatshowwhere the idlinglocomotives
aresitting? And how many are there? In any particularyard,

S I think we are starting to cross from talkingabout specificsource
information,back into the model and systems,, , Right now,

S I wouldsay that issuewas just raised,.,

S That was something] had not realizedthat,,,
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S That is, yeah, basically, on the available data that came from the
ICC, it was identifiedthat approximately6300 switchenginesexist and are
used, dedicated to switching operations in the yards, That is the number
that we used For costing purposes, That is the number that we used to
specifywhat the noise levelsmight be at the property-line,Thatwas used,
as well, for techniques, OK? And that's what it says in the document,
Alright? If you have any other number that indicates that the fleet is
larger we would like to know that, Similarly, as Peter brought up, there
apoears to be a misnomer in regard to the retrofit of the, and installation
of, mufflers or abatement techniques for switch engines, And we will look
into that further, But, again, that's the only information we have,

S Now, to clarify the point..,if you had,..line of locomotives that
you use occasionally in the yard for switching purposes, say two days a
year, each one of those, they will not contribute substantially to an
Increased,, ,LUMbecausethey are onlyused two days, . .

S Not usedfor switching? Just sittingtherel

S Oh, sitting there.

S Being serviced, Waiting,

S Oh, but, fine, Sitting, those are inc]uded,..

S But that'snot includingcosting,

S Because they are not contributing to,,.

S You're saying they're included,,.

S They are included in the yard.

S Inthe OBN calculation but,.,
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S You don't needto quiet thoseto the purposeof,°,levels.

S The earlierregulation...

S Don'tneed to quiet,,,?

S Becausethey are not locatedin termsof wherethey are sitting,

S In other words, in your model you have found that those locomotives
that are Just sitting there, not engaged in the classificationfunction
are not going to contribute sufficiently to the, uh, boundry llne to
need quieting, Is thatwhat you aresaying?

S I believethat is a correctstatement,

S ,,.turning.,,

S Yeah. That's right.

S OK?

S That'strue,

S The model did not take into accountthe needto quiet llnehaul locomo-
tives within yards, Therefore the previously established regulation,
which was only on the new locomotiveswas essentiallyused and the assumed
levelsof other locomotivesoperationsand, , ,

S There's a few exceptionsto that as I recall and that is that we do
account for certain servicing,testing operationsof non-switcherlocomo-
tives,

S Low tests,

S Low tests,
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S Enclosurearoundthe locomotivefor those noisy type of operations,
where. , .assessmentindicator,that the noise from that operationwould
be important, as a property line. , .So, there's an abatement, not to
the locomotive, but for the area, . .

S To the physicalplant,

S Yeah.

S I think that clarifies the question.

S The other point you are trying to make, perhaps,is if all these other
locomotiveswere occasionallyused in switching,would you have to quiet
every single locomotive...? No, You might think. "yes" initially, but
when you realizethat if you only use it occasionally,you don'tcontribute

to the yearlyLd.. You don't have to treat thosethings. So, the 6,000 is
an indicatorof _he ones thatyou reallyhave to treat,the ones that have
been treatedand costed. So, I think,you know,we are not in as bad shape
as. , ,

S But, again, from a costing standpoint, we assumed we'd have to fix
all 6,300,

S Yeah,

S All six, they have been fixed and they, and it's reallya question
here whether you feel the ones that aren't being used for switcher..,
aren't contributing and whether you aren't going to do anything about
it, I realize what you are saying in your model. You don't, because,
and, I, well, Idon't know. They don't...

S allocation?

S I can't document any contribution.,,or not. Not as high as.,,

S So I get all the time....
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S Can you refreshmy memory? Where have you asumedit to be? The model
• . .assumptionsabout where ]ocomotivesare stored. Which group? Which
of the four groups? I thinkyou assumedthey were retarded.

S No,

S It's around 4:30 right now. We have, at leastwitllus right now,
Ken Eldred,who's representingBBN, and who did, his firm is responsible
for some of the specificnoise measurementstudiesaround the yards. It
might be appropriate, if there are some specific questionsabout noise
data collected around yards, that we might touch on those areas now, I
don't know how availableKen will be if we decideto meet againthisFriday.

S Friday is a very bad day because I'm on vacation.

S (laughter)

S I don't see why that should..

S I'm very liberalon those days.

S (laughter)

S I don't see why that should bother you. (laughter)

S Are there any, are there any questions that relate to the noise, the
physical, the actual noise data in the field of real live railroad yards
versus some of the modeling and other theoretical things we have done?

S I'vegot one generalquestion.

S Yeah.
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S In your measurements that were take beyond the property-line,or the
railroad line, did you try to segragate through-traln whistles, or any
non-regulated sources, from your, , ,or did you just come through and take
measurementsin one hour,or 24 hours?

S I think all the data reported here probably includes through-trains

S With a . . ,range?

S Yeah, a, , , However, we did segregate some of that on an experimental
basis and we did it severalways. , ,

S Reportedas.. ,

S With the exceptionof some of the regionalnoise teams, I think the
EPA teams did segregate out through-trains.

S And you'll find in some of the 20 yards, at some of the sites,there
will be a mention of through-trainshaving a significantinput, That's
a fairlysmall percentageof all the data that has any significantthrough-
trains,,,, But we did as a separate exercise, make some segregations.

S . , ,clarification, according to the proposed standard, a through-train
is one which does not stop. So, I assumethat all the through-trainsthat
you are referring to, did not stop,,,changes?

S That would be a verysmall percentageof trains.

S Well, we have a problem with that definition, Most through*tralns
would stop for crew changes.

S With a short duration,

S But it does stop. So, your standardsays it does not stop,
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S Well, I guess that under the standard,that particularthrough-train,
since It uses the yard facility, in some fashion, is not a through-train,
As it is not applying to the standard,

S That's a particular area that they might want to discuss a little
more because our intent, and I thought it was reasonable, according to
the preempt, anyway,was if a train did not, a through-tralndid not enter
into a classification, or servicing type of activity, in the yard, we were
considering it as a through-train. If it is momentarily stepped to pick up
an exchange crew, that's a new one on me and one we might want to think about
a bit.

S I think we are thinking the same things, but you may want to revise
your definition,your terminologya littlebit.

S I think we couldprobablyeither....our comments,or make some sugges-
tions,or at least relatewith the permissionor our railroadpracticewith
regard to...through-trains,

S OK, Yeah, I thinkthat would be helpful

S But these would also be quieter through-trains? A through-traln
thatwent steamingthroughat 40 milesan hourat such a high speed.

S Well, that depends. It might be quieter coming in, but it may be
noisier going out.

S Becauseit wouldbe acceleratingout,

S It is also,,,acceleratlngand.,,thattypeof,.,

S It'sa complicatedmixturetogether, It'sgoingby on a main
line track. It by-passesthe yard,

S Yeah. But won't it,..?
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S The exhaust from the locomotivemay not be as high as the accelerating
locomotive pulling in and out of the yard, but the car noise and all the
other noise.,. So, it's really not a simple,,,

S Does that type of operation, where you have a crew change, do they
continue to operate on the main llne, or do they actually pull into the
main of the yard?

S It'shard to say,

S Can vary,,,rallroad,..

S Yeah, In some cases they will stop right on the main and some cases
they will pull off on what is essentially the passing siting and make
the crew change,

S I think.,,study, perhaps in a couple of situations,,,just look at
where the yard limits are in regard to the main line....track, That might be
one way in which it would be useful to define a yard..,in terms of labor.,,
yard labor doesn't go out on the main line and the main line doesn't go out
on the yard.

S Yeah,

S I hope we can assist you in furnishing you some operating practices
and appropriate terminology.

S Yeah,

S I hope we can assist you in furnishing you some operating practices
and appropriate terminology,

S Yeah.

S What is a through-train, and what isn't,

S Yeah° We would be much receptive to those kinds of suggestions,
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S Really, At any time, between now and whenever, And that doesn't
necessarily have to be, you know, at the end of the comment period, but I
think we are continuelylookingat this rule to see wayswe can improveit,
Along that line,I would like to throw out an item for you to think about,
and that's with regard to who to look at the retarder, specific retarder
standard, As it is writtenright now, it specifiesthat an averagenoise
level at a 100 feet from the center line of the track is a retarder, Now, we
understand, that in some yards, there's a, that the spacing between tracks
could cause some problems on....physically locating some of the barriers
around the retarders where you get down into the,,,or further on, I've
forgotten what the other,..of retarders is called ....

S .,,group and tangential,

S Tangential?

S Tangentant,

S Master group and tangentant,

S OK, If we can get down to the tangentantretarders,I haven't seen
on many yards, but I guess there are some, Wet1, we've seen blueprints
of some. It may be difficult to construct double barriers around each
retarder, so that you may want to provide the flexibility to build a larger
barrier around two or three retarders, (I) What is a good way of developing
the language of the standard to provide that flexibillty, is one point and
(2) since some yards are located out in areas that are undeveloped, it would
seem to make appropriatesense to have a specific retarderstandard that
would also be, would be tied to the ]and use around the yard in the same way
that the receivingpropertystandardis, That is, that is there is nothing
around the yard, why requirethe retarderto be abated, And, how do we tie
that to the standard?

S Would that apply to possibly other point sources, as well? Such as
the,,, Or did you have that in mind just in regard to the retarders?
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S I was thinking in regard to the retarder, primarily.

S That's the only thing that's next to the yard.

S Right, Right,

S I'd like to point out that there is a potential problem there, with
regard to this.,.retarder, and that Is, with a couple of speed requirements,
one of the methods of developinggreatercontrolever speed, is for ,.,
retarders.

S ....tangentant,,,,this is what they use, as we]l as the.,,retarder
action,,,use information on systems recently constructed tangentant,,,
retarder,,,other methods. But what I'm getting at,,,creatlng another
set of problems,,,retarder.,,clearingsome as well, I Just see it as a
very expensive..,,

S Well, you know another,,,isthe differencein the noise levels from
a masterretarderor a ,,,,retarderor a .,,,retarder.

S We]l, look at the,,,andsee if you can't identify retarders there
because they have the tangentant retarders there,,,youmay be ab]e to
determine with tape recorders, That sequential squea]ing.,, I suspect
that,.,

S There are two sets of them,

S You mean the,,,data, or the ,,.data?

S Both,

S Both, Both simultaneously. But that does have alI,,,master group,,

S Trouble is, they are all atdifferent,.,

S That's right,

S You don't know whatwas squealingwhileyou was,.,
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S That'sright,

S The question was, was there a measure when the BBN teams took more
measurementswithin the yard than we did? Were there actuallymeasurements
taken with each of the three. I guess that's a,.,retarder, And could
they be looked at as average? The point is, Bi]|, in solving the noise
impact problem,one of the ways is to get better controlon the speed and
in a hump yard, it looks like one of the few ways to do it, is to put in
another set of retardersat the tangentant,.,,which is where each of the
classification tracks,,, OK? That may give you the speed control you
need to meet your impact regulation,but it's going to have a whole set
of retarders,lots of them, not just one master, or six or seven groups,
but somethinglike six or seven tangentantpoint retardersfor each group
retarder, plus the additional problem of not enough room down there to
put barriersaroundeach one, And a barrieraroundeach set is not going to
be as effectivebecausethey are so wide,

S WeTl, it would mean 50 large hump yards,or 50 tracks,or more. But
there arethat many,.,retardersthan at the other end,

S That'strue,

S But you are not suggestingthat....surroundingyards,

S No, We°re not,

S Justget the releasabletlme,

S But on the other hand, as you get more control of your car speed,
at Teast some of the earlier data I had seen on the ramp control where
you stretchout the lengthto the retarder,you put in rampcentrolt where
you have a better control over how you are applying that braking action
and the numberof squeals went down, So, supposedly,you have more linear
feet of breaking surface so you can control and reduce the numbers of
squeals,
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S I don't think there'senoughdata right now to show that if you have
all three sets a day, sets of retarders, you can, plus have ramp control,
I don't know if there are any yards that have ramp control,or have three
sets of retarderslikethat,and ramp control,so I certainly,..

S Didn'tBarstow'shaverampcontrolon the master?

S On the master, They may have them, I don't know.

S I think they did,

S I suspect,but I'm not entirelysure,,.

S Even if,.,Tangentant,,,retardersdo not control,just sat.

S Oh, they are llke,,,

S They are set at a, I know that is the way it is at, , , They are
set at 4 milesan hour.

S They are only on one track, too, Not on both, They are just on one
side,

S The only thing is, if they do have ramp control,it is not doing much
good, because they are squealing, All of us, you've been there too, and
'they were,

S ,,,we are going to have to put in a couple more sets of,,,to measure
the speed going in a group and then measure the speed, again,going into
,,.points,

S You can.,,

S Extremelycomplexsystemto guaranteethis4 miles or less.
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S Yeah, If itrequiresthatextra set of retarders,

S Do anyof us have any questionsfor, withregardto the noise?

S .,.originalquestion,

S I got one more, On the low test sites, did you assumethat l] low
testsiteswere quietedto come intocomplianceof 7065?

S I believeso,

S It was my understanding,

S All low test sites would have to be enclosed?

S All low test sites would have to be enclosed, It was what we were
able to determine,

S There is a thought we had, It doesn'texist now, but there is the
hope that the railroads would do their own noise testing .,,at low test
sites.

S So that they will ultimatelybe designedso there is freeground and
everything,

S .,.go enclosed, the low test sltes,.,community,,,

S ,..direction,

S You're talking now about the enclosure?

S The alternative, of course is to build,.,Iow test. I'm sure you
would love,,.
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S Well, in order to take your low sound sites, you don't have to build
the enclosure,

S Right, We made the assumption, that to be conservativeyou'd have
to, , ,

S Concrete,

S Conservatively, ,,,estimate that ,,,actual cost to include every load
cell test site, Now, some, I think, of Barstow's were undeveloped land
nearby so they wouldn't be so concerned, perhaps.

S No, There were,,,

S That was the only site that was near a residential area,

S I thought that was down on the western end?

S Yeah, It was in the old Barstow yards and it was only a few hundred
feet away from, . ,

S There was a whole bunch of little white houses across the street,

S In all the other,..was hundreds of feet away,

S Oh, Iwas thinkingof the servicingarea,

S The service,,.

S I stand corrected. I was thinking of the wrong part of Barstow,
Any other questions on yard data?

S There is a point on a questionEric raisedearlier, He was concerned,

you know, about the idlinglocomotives,the Ldn, and where they were, and
maybe it wasn't clear yet in the document, _d what we forgot to say,
but in the analysesof typicalrailyards dimensions,the locationof
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S but in the analysesof typicalrail yards dimensions,the location
of locomotives were spotted and counted, and the number of locomotives
and their distance to the yard boundary, and weighted averages were included
in developing typical dimensions, So you asked, Elliot, or someone, earlier,
"Well, did you assume that they were all sitting in the yard?" And I
responded that, "Well, it's a little more complicated than that," and that
we could supply you with information about that,

S That,,.point,,, One of the things on that llst of seven items,..that
we asked for, was all the detailed numbers that went into the average
values that they have for those tables and thlngs,,.where we list,,,

S We've, Rick, could you bring a set of that over? The dimentlonal
data,

S Are you listing, for instance, for each source group, the average
distances from the near side and the far side? What I really wanted to see
was the numbers that went into making up that average, What kind of,,,was
involved?

S Yeah, That data is available.

S Those meaningful averages, What is their essential tendency? Or
can they.,,

S Well,the questionis whetheror not they havethe data and can provide
It to us? And the answer is "yes,",

S ,,,analyses.

S Well, what I had prepared was, looking at our aerial photography
testing where took 120 sites, and we divided, I think that's Into 12 differ-
ent cells of 10 yards each, and this is the actual, the actual data sheets on
each one of those 10 yards, It's all divided up by the ,,.cell,
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S Tell you somethingwe did.,,

S Those,,.copies, I hope?

S Yes,

S (laughter)

S Want to get the actual,.,

S (laughter)

S Most of the photographsthat our EPA peopleended up using were from
the intelligencecommunity, So we located great locationsof a few GSA
maps and then they went to their sourcesand actually did the analysesof
those photos.

S That's another, that's kinda a minor problem in a way, because if
there were questionsabout the yard configurationwe couldn't look at the
photos, so,..

S Oh, because you weren't actually allowed to see those photos? You
requestedinformationfrom..,

S We, in the noise office, dldn't know, but our EPA lab, that does this
kind of work routinely, does have a]l the secnrity clearances and arrange-
ments,so theydid the analyses, And, I mean, they are availableto testify,
or whatever,if it evercomes to that. But, we, I, didn'tphysicallysee the
photographs. But they are the ones that deve]oped the data, I think, as we
are nearing5:00 o'c]ock,which _s the time that I had originallythoughtwe
would adjourn, I think we should discuss, if there is no more questions
relative to the noisedata at the yards, I'd liketo kinda discusswhether
there's a need for anothermeeting, and what we might cover at the next
meeting, if there is anothermeeting, And in a letterI'vewrittento you,
we do have Friday blockedoff, startingat 10:00o'clock,from EPA's stand-
point,and we are certainlygoingto meet again.
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S Yeah. Well, we had a few additional questions, but they could be,
as.,, points out, we couldprobablyget throughmost of those betweennow
and 5:00 o'clock, Or they can be handled by a letter. The other major
topic is the boundary line issue and I don't think that can he covered.

S No,

S Now is that.,,

S ..,time today

S Is the boundary line issue the same question that was mentioned here
in regard to the size of the yards, that kind of thing?

S NO,

S No,

S This is a, clarifying misunderstandings that we might have on the
receiving property issue.

S OK, Well, that may.,.

S There appearsto be someconfusion,

S Well, that may be appropriatethen to meet on that subjectFriday,
I think that is something that's worthy of some further discussion,

S But that doesn't necessarilyincludediscussionsof data or a model,
or so forth? I think it's more of a philosophical discussion, isn't it?

S Yeah, I would see that as clarifying,main]y,

S Yeah,

S That's right.
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S You understandwhat we meant by that, And then havingthe opportunity
to ask questions so that you can clarify that.

S Yeah, Yeah, I think that's sort of the agreement that we rule out
the most,,,

S OK, Let's plan on that, and, Rick, did we have the 8th floor converenoe
room reservedfor Friday? Do you know?

S .....(couldnot hear answer)

S I'm sure we can make a conferenceroom availableat AAR,

S Let's leave it, let's leave it that it will start at 10:00 and we'll
get back to you tomorrow to finalize on the, where it will be.

S Joe, is there any chancethat you can get that,,,

S We have thatfor Friday.

S ......(could not hear speaker)

S At 10:00 o'clock,

S So, OK, Let's,.,

S ,,.fora conferenceroom in this buildingat i0:00o'clock,

S That'sright,

S OK. Fine, Let's plan on that,

S Well, perhaps in the remainingtime we have we'll try and get through
as many of these additionalquestions. I don't,,.
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; S OK,

S I don' suspect that many of themwill prompta lot of discussion,but
let'ssee what happens. In paragraph201,31,the questionisthe questionis

i and this....detailed now. Eric had a specificquestionas source for the
specifications on integrating sound level meters? That's described in
201,31.

S You have specificationson the instrumentationfor the integrating
sound level meters, I know no nationalstandardsexceptthe standard....
specificationsyet....committeesreally.,.

S Yeah,

S Wonderingwhat the sourcewas for thosenumbers.

S I believe it is essentiallythatcommittee, I'llletKen addressthat.

S 201 pointwhat?

S Ken, you probably.,,

S Is that right..,Thegeneralprovisions?

S Yeah, It's 201.31,,,level, equivalant sound level. I wondered what
the sourcewas for thosestandards,

S Well, that's.,,That is the requirementstandard.

S OK, But

S There is no NC standardreferredto.

S OK.
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S Other than.,.

S OK.

5 These are the additionaI.,.requirementstranslatedand that's1,4.,,

S OK, Is there any data to indicatethat there are instrumentations
availablecommerciallyto meet thesestandards?

S Yeah, That's right,

S Nell, can you supplythe data that show that they do _ndeedmeet the
standards?

S I thinkwe can do that,

S OK,

S We checkedthreeor four,,,

S ! knowwhat the threeor fourare,

S We'vebeenworkingon thisstandardfor I0years,

S The worst timewas 1973,

$ Thereare a lot of subtlesin the way thesepieceswork,

S So, your question is that we provide data that shows what are the
systems thatmeet thatrequirement?

S And, whichones theyare,

S I'm,,.
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S It, it,you know, I don't,.,runningaroundto make sure the,,,exercises
, , .that they all meet those standards.

S They don't all meet the standards?

S They don't all meet, well, OK, That would be very important,

S I think there are,,, We are much better off,,,

S ,,,purchased

S Be able to measure,,,

S Let me put it this way, Do you have data to show that there are...
and which ones they....

S Yeah,

S OK, Thankyou.

S Next,

S OK. Anotherquestionwas,,

S Couldyou tellme,,,

S (someonelaughs)

S Can you provideus with any informationor data that relatesto com-
parisonsto the noisecontourmodel in Section6, The resultsof the field
measurements program in Section 4 which may have been used to test the
validityof the model,
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S Or do you understandthe question?,

S Yes, But say again,just to.,,

S Yeah, OK, I'mt I'm, all I'm doing is repeating your question that
we discussed with ErlcD and it essentially relates to any information or
data with regard to comparisons between the noise contour mode] in Section 6
and the resultsof the field measurementprogram in Section4 as theymay
have been used to validate the model,

S ,..thestatementis made and the document in general,that'sa very
loosely-worded statement, but in general the noise models have.,,over-
predicted the levels of .,,when compared with the measurement data,.,have
accessto the data,,,comparison,

S Yes, we have been working on that, We've made comparisons of a lot
of data and talked to the EPA the other day about, and we've talked to
Bill,,.

S What comparisons, what data we have available on response to that
question,we willprovide,

S In the interest of definitions again, since you've been concerned
about definitions,we wouldpreferto call it the noisegenerationproproga-
tion and health and welfare impactmodel, rather than the noise contour
model,

S The only reasonI used it was becausein realitythereare two models,

S It's alright,

S I had possessionof computer programs. One was the noise contour,
and the other ....
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S No. You have models that compute ENI and population exposed,

S I thought I had two computerprograms from EPA. One of which does
tilecontours,and theether..,

S The model.,.

S It does promulgate llfe levels against distances in a Few ENIs, but
it's reallynot quitecorrectto call it that. But that'sOK.

S l'llcall it whateveryou wantme to call it.

S ...onebeforeyou had the otherone...

S Sure,

S What'syour nextquestion?

S OK. Next. is any informationwhich describesthe procedureused to
measurenoise near a vertica]reflectingsurface, Specificallytwo meters
from a house surface,

S The procedureused?

S Yes. I guess, too. and you may want to expand on this one. too.
The questionis whether,or not...

S OK. The documentfor a standard is very carefulto suggestthat we
do not make measurementswithin 10 metersof a verticalreflectingsurface
with one exception. You can't measure within 10 meters of a side of a
house.

S Right.
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S There'sno effortto attemptto directthe measurementfor the ref]ec-
tlons coming from the side of the house,,,We do not believe in measuring
higher that you would have been if the house.,,

S So, that's a .,,part of the standard?

S That is knowingand explictlypartof the standard, Which is something,

S Yeah, Yeah. Sure.

S That answer it?

S Yeah,OK, That'sthe question,let'sget,,,

S OK,

S And, finally, Eric, you wanted copies of the input and output data
for that model,

S Right. We have copies of the programs and we have people looking
at them. They tell me it would be very helpful if they could have some
copiesof, Tip, not necessarilyall of them. I'm sure theremustbe mass..
,which is the typical run where you've got the input and the associated
output for the programs..,bcth of those..,Now, BIll this might already be on
your list, I'm not sure, I think it was on your list today.

S I've forgotten. Was it on the 7th?

S So, I don't know whether it has been taken care of, or not, we are
asking for it again.

S We haven't received it yet,
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S Yeah. We have not received it,

S Yeah, I haven't,as far as I know,nothinghas gone out of my office,

S OK.... assist my people understand the workings of,,,pregrams.

S OK, We'll try and get that over to you as soon as we can. Now, is
that the last question?

S That'sall I had.,,Eric,....coveredeverything?

S Yeah.

S I had one little question, Page 625 in your Background Document,
you referredto your data analysis on the size of the railroadcars, and
the ]ecationof the.,,system,You said that you pickedout distanceswithin
the yard boundaries,to the nearestcluster of residentialbuildingsand
several lecationsaround the railroad,yard, Wel], I didn't find that
data anywherein the backgrounddocument,,_s that readilyavailable,then?

S Let'ssee, Thatcemesfrom the,,,

S It's in there,

S It's in the data sheets,

S That's the copy of the data sheets?

S Yeah, That's essentially from the photo analysis.

S Yeah, Right,

S Could you findus a copy?

S Yes. We can, In fact I had two copies brought over. Here's yours.
(laughs) Now, to.,.
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S One question did occur to me and one of my people, who is looking
at the ENI model, You have the, for any given type of yard, you have these
noisesourcebrokendown intofoursourcegroupsandyour computer,,.

S Little classification yards, We do.

S Right. OK, Sure. And you use your source model and your proprogatlon
modelto get the Ldn at the receivinglocation,

S The property-line. Right,

S Well, at the property-line,

S Oh wet1, we could get an Ldn at the boundary yard for those.,

S Right. Now you do it for each sourceprogram.

S Route sourcesand thenproprogateit furtherout to get the ENI,

S OK. And you proprogate it further out so,,.l'm thinking on terms
of adding in the people to get the ENI. Proprogate it further out and
you do it individuallyfor each one of those sourcegroups, Do you then
calculate the ENI individually? For each one of those source groups?
Andthen add,..?

S Yes,

S Seems to me thatyou are saying.,

S Yes,

S I have some very seriousreservationsabout that,,, Shouldn'tyou
be addinglevelstogether,first,and thencalculatingENI,
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S We did some research and testing and we had some test modelsof, your
time might be over.... It's a technlca] problem and we don't have time to
get into it here, but certainly,if you want to, you know, I mean, we would
ask Bill to discuss it with us, or whatever and we will talk about it wlth
you, But we checked it out what the problemwas there and we drew the model
thatway. And our analysisindicated....

S Do you have any informationon those tests? I wouldlike to get that
from you today,,,serious,

S Well, by test, I mean,,,orcalculation,,,

S Well, then it is not perfectlyaccurate? But in the tlme.,,we,,,was
looking at,.,again, He's looking Just theoretically,but then you come
up with,..dueto the fact that you are adding ENIs rather than adding,.,

S The source groups don't overlaps significantly, so that's one way
it works out as an approximatelycorrect answer. It did overlap, but in
terms of compatibility,,,then you have to have,,,answers.,, It's very
difficultto mode] properlyin termsof ,,,standards.

S You know, this is a featureof the model thatwe discussedfrom the very
beginningwhen we,..this and the assumption is relatedin the Background
Document,

S Basically, what they are saying,is that at any given area in the
communityof those sources,one of those four groups is contributingand
the others are all below 55 so they are not adding anythingto the ENI,

S .,,thatmuch,,,One may be 10.,,abovethe othersas far as contributing
to an,,.(space)which means that the total of dB adaptwith the same as the
higherone,
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S Higherone, Right,

S But you'reassumingthat they bothare contributingto the,.,

S No. Not, not, not, we do overTap, They wi]] overlap. We don't know
how much becausewe on]y know an approximatedimension in spacing in the
yard and for the... There is an overlap in the contours. OK? There Js
an overlap. There appears like somebody, because there is an overlap,
someonemight be, on the surface it appears at first like someone might
be double-counted. Or, on the surface It appears at first like, wel],
you should have the L_. values first and develop the contours, and then
get the ENI in the cont"d_rsand that, thatwhole discussionis a, something,
of course we were concernedwlth, We did some analysisto see what the
problems were, and as Fred mentioned, the whole time... We'll be very
glad to go intothat in as much detailas you would want to and explainour
rationalityand,of course,help you understandthe model,We'll be delighted
to ta]k to you about it. I would, of course, want you to arrange throught
EPA to have any such discussion.

S Wel], basJcally,..askat this time if you have any informationshowing
the justificationfor doing it the way you have. For althoughtechnically.
it isn'tcorrect,that, in this case itworks out.

S Well, let's see...

S I'm surely.I'm willingto take,you know.,.

S You can't say that technicallyit's incorrect. So you can say that
it looksquestionable.

S ! think I can, but you know,you add the sound levelto find the total
sound levelof a point,

S Well, let us look at, you know, how much time and effort it would
take, maybe it is alreadydone, some kindof writtenup analysis,or some-
thing.
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S Yeah, Well, whatever you have will be helpful,

S If that'snot available,maybe we'll,you know, to meeton thatsubject.

S You,..twopointsources,,,

S One thing I would llketo tie off beforewe close, is the seven items
that Peter had asked, Are they, have they been essentlallycovered in
this meeting so that we respondte the items that we agreedto here in the
meetlng that completes,,,?

S I can't answer exactly because I don't have a copy of the letter,

S You have the sameproblemI_vegot,

S I have a copy of ,,,letter,

S I have a copy.

S I thought we had stayed away from those questionsbecausethey had
been asked in a formalletter.

S (severalpeopletalkingaboutcheckingto see)

S Yeah. Yeah, Go ahead.

S ,.,thedata includescomputer programmingin the healthand welfare
analysis, Results of any analysis of property-lines.,.indlvidualeource
contributions?

S We were goingto checkon that,

S Yeah, That,we don't haveany indivldualsourceof analysis,

S ..,monumental,,.forall theyards,,,
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S Yeah, Yeah. All we had was a stripchartsthatyou'vealreadygotten,

S ,..addingup the energy.,,gonethrougha halfdozen,,,already,

S The third questionis the resultsof any analysispreparingfast meter
responseto slowmeter responseand measuring,,,

S Yes, That'snot avai]able.We did not havethat,

S The distributionof ]evelsfor each source in Table 4-I verses the
new ,.,Ididn'task for that,

S Yeah, That'sthe onewe will provided,

S The data used to compute the averagedistanceslistedin Table 6-16,

S That's this, I do have a questionto ask, What are these called,
numberof RE, number of SE? I take it this is the distancefrom,,,tothe
boundary,

S Broadengineswitch,.,

S Broad engine switchengines, care facilities,masterretarder,again
to the boundary?

S That's right,

S What'sthis distanceBR?

S Boundaryto residencyand BD is boundaryto..,

S Yeah, OK, Boundaryto residency, RE is switchengines,

S I think, I'llhaveto check,
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' $ Yes, Couldyou?

:'( S Yeah. It'sright above...

S OK. Peter..,yournextone,

S The next one is a sampleof inputandoutputdata fromthe SAI computer
programs,.,

S OK, We covered that one,

i S And detai]s of the population....includingthe individua]yard data
; by block census, Average population,levelsused and all uther pertinant
i data.

S {laughter)

S I don't thinkwe,.,

S That's called all inclusive.

S Well,,,

S OK,

S The intentthere was, if we could,to examinethe way in which the
populationdensitychanged as a functionof distancein the yard, Whether
it was uniform as assumed in the model,

S No. That data is not avaialble.

S It is not avaialabe,

S Yeah. We sentyou the census,,,

S Yeah, But it's....
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S And that's...

S Well, in a great many cases you must have had severalcensustracks
within the studyarea.

S No.

S No?

S No. That data were provided in a population, in a rectangular area.
were given us.

S I see. OK. I see...

S At the sitespecificlocation...

S I suspectedthat if it was done, it was done within a computerand
nobodyherecouldprovideyou with the individualcensustracks.

S Afraid of that?

S I was afraidof that.

S Yeah. Yeah.

S Yeah. It wouldhave been niceto....

S OK.

S As we went through the meeting I wrote down the variousthingsthat
we were going to look at and provide you further informationon, so let
me Just run throughthose. First.the comparisondata on the truckrefeer
unit. It's the BBN report. We'll get that to you. The one that you
had difficulty,we're unable to get from our Watersidefriends. We will
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S had difficulty,we're unableto get from our Watersidefriends. We
will get with TSC on the retarderreport and make that available,at least
a portion of it, Let's see, the vender informationon the,,.ironshoes,
now that data that we have will, will identify who the vendor was that
we got our cost information from, Provide data in regard to the sound
level meter systemthat specifiedin the regulation, We'll provideinforma-
tion on systemsthatmeet thatrequirement,

S We'll also,,,data,copiesof typical,,,

S We'll provide a comparison of the model predictions and the field
data pointsand lastly,sampleinput/outputdata to the model for typical,,,
And those were, I think therewere, let4s see, there'sthree,six itemsthat
we,,., I don'tknow, I didn'tkeep a record,but Ellott did, of the things
that you were going to provide to us, I don't know if you want to run
through those,

S Yeah, OK, The, an estimate of the number to, to a truck, Yeah.

S TOFC, Refrigrationunitsfor a recentyear.

S Alright.

S And whetheror not there were any, any differencesbetweenhighway
refrigrationunitsand thosecreatedon TOFC,

S And the airand noisedata, Air refrlgrationunits,

S Yeah. Replacement,I havereplacementper unit of diesel.,,

S Yeah,

S Refrigeration,,.
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S Right, Anytimebetweenmajoroverhauland replacement,

S Right,

S Right,

S Also, we were going to get back to you on some clarification on opera-
tionswith regardto through-trains,

S Right,

S And trains_as oppposedto trainsthat stopjust to change,

S Right, Peter was going to provide,if possible,informationto EPA
regarding the distribution of car coupling velocity, He had some data on
that, OK, And and noise measurement, any new noise measurements available
on car coupling.Do you not havethat?

S I don't havethat, , ,

S Well, OK,

S The lastthing I had was,you had raisedthe question,Bi11, aboutspace
to installbarriersfor retarders?

S Right,

S And whether or not we could provide any information there as to
potentialproblems.

S The one I suggestedwas perhaps structuringit so you could build a
largerbarrieraroundthe groupratherthan the individualones and the other
thing I didn'treally mentionwas that if we reallythe level out to the
property-line or the receiving
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S property so you can govern whether you have to abate based on whether it
is developedor undevelopedline, and you have to have some mechanismfor
making that translation, Whetherit's a, some type of extrapolationtable
that says that 100 feet such and such is a level but at 1000 feet it is, and
all the distances in between so that you can make a judgment when you measure
at the property-line or the receiving property, If it is undeveloped, then
there'sno requirements,If it'sdeveloped,then it is developed,

S , . , receptiveto moving the point sources up to the property line?

S That'sone optionwe are thinkingof, ourselves, Yes. Now you get in
some difficulties,therewithwhat'sthe propercorrectionfor distance, The
straight6 dB is probablynot appropriatefor retarders. Partlcularlyif you
have to. ,

S , . . for example of 90 that's proposed on the retarder and Just taken
that 90 out to the property-line?

S Naw. I don't thinkthat'sacceptable,(laughs)

S Tho_e are the items that I , . . Did you have any more on you list?

S I had two more. One was the, to supplya copy of the . , , switching
companyreport,

S Oh, go ahead,

S Right. mmmum hun=n,

S For retarderyards and also a copy of the letterfrom the companythat
suppliedthe estimateon the releasablecharts.

S Right.

S In the interestof communicating,I think it might be importantto say
one other
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S thing about our data, We, of course,do need, or have neededquite a
bit of data about activity In raMroad yards. The reason we had a list of
questions,thousandquestionslong, the reasonwe are not askingthem is it
appears,for the most part,the kind of data thatwe need aren'tavailable,
So, we do have further informationon these, We are not askingbecauseit
appearsthat thosekind of thingsare netdata that are available,

S Well, it'sdifficultfor me to respondto thatbecause I kowonly part
of what you have in mind is to kind of operationalstatistics,forexample,
yard activitydistributionon a yard by yard basis, Certainly,now, the
timing,we are a littletighton the scheduleto even try and comeup with a
schedule to even try and comeup with estimates, And It is not thesort of
thing that indicatedthat you, one, we could go out and lay our hands on
easily,

S I'm sureit would be thekind of questionsthat we have for you.

S Yeah,

S When all of this startedwe made our servicesavailableto the EPA and
to you folks, So far you'veonly made aboutone or two requests, Now,many
of these requestscould havebeen made and they'dhave been honoredto the
best of our abl]ity,

S See, we had two meetingwith AAR people,previouslyand we had discussed
the information on these at that time and often it appeared that itwould be
verydifficultto get thatkindof information,

S I thinkthatwhat you'resayingis kindaa caseof thatkind of informa-
tion that you Just, you know,is not generallyaria]ableand probablyvery
few people,if anyone,has everrea]lytrledto figureout,

S , , . refrigeratecars. , ,

S Yeah,

S Especia]ly,in 12, mabe In10, as I see it, whatyou are doing Isto try
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to typify railroadyards and I'mnot sure. . . to come up with the average
or reciprocalkind of facilityand . . ,

S See, some specific pieceof informationlike in a high-volumehump
yard you might be passingthroughthe , , . 2300 carsa day? How many times
do retarderssqueal? You know,thatkindof . . .

S Who knows, I don't mean to be antagonisticbut the only way to find
out is reallygo out and measureit and just make someassumptions,

S Yeah, Yeah, Yeah.

S You'd need to have an awful lot of data to rely on the measurements
becauseof the given variabilityof the recurrences,

S mmmum hum.

S And also, over the year you don'tknow, I don't know whatkind of , , ,
weather has, , , squeal , , , Maybe it has been studieda lot and nobody
reallyhas any answers,so , . . , you know.

S Yeah, Well, I think,you know,the activityhad underwayhas attempted
to quantify an estimate,or whateveryou want to call it of the very complex
railroadsystem, Probablyfor the firsttime that it has ever been tried and
I think that it goes withoutsaying,we tried to do the best we could with
the informationwe had and I think Sam'squestions,they are reallyprobing
at the desireof all of us to improveand make betterwhat we've now started
and I thinkwe are going to continueto do that and, I had not realizedthat
we had only askedyou two things,I thoughtwe had askedyou to do many, many
things,

S For this part of the study,yes, On the other part, the noise collec-
tionand the data part,yes.

S Yeah, It seemed llke we were with you daily almost, for a while,
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S Oh, you were. But as far as informationinput into the model, there
was on|y twomeetings, So thiskind of informationhas neverbeenrequested.

S Well, I think we are golnd to continueto have a dialoguewith the
people as we move ahead and I guess would, unless there's a, did you want to
make a particular point?

S I think, just to add, and add what would be a sensible respect to
Sam's concerns, and everybody's concerns, now that you have the document
before you, as you criticallyreview it, I guess,as many other people,as
you see the things that trigger informationthat you might have to provide
updates. , .gaps and accuracies. As you provide them I'm sure EPA will
consider them and try to improvethe calculations.I thinkthat is part of
the...process is to read these things and see where you feel are omissions
and.. ,

S Oh. certainly. Well, It is certainlyIn our best interestto do that.

S The next meeting, then, will be at i0:00 o'clock on Friday and the
principal subject wil| be explanations, _Iscussions, and clarification of
what was in, what the property-line/receivingproperty approach to the
proposed rule is and with that I would llketo thankall of you for partici-
pating in the meeting today and the meeting stands adjourned, at approxi-
mately 5:30,

Thank you.
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S Good morning, I'm Henry Thomas and we will start this off as
thoughitwere a hearing, I'mused to doingthat sortof thing, Todayis
May 18th, 1979 and it is a somewhatovercastday in Washington,D,C, We are
gatheredto continuethe discussionof earlierbetweenthe EPA and the
Association of American Railroads, to clarify and expand on information
presentedin the BackgroundDocumentsassociatedwith the proposedregulation
for revisingthis InterstateRail CarrierRegulation, I'm Henry Thomas,
Alsopresentthis morningare:

ElliottRatnerfrom SAI,
Fred Newman from SAI
RickWestlund,from EPA.,.
ChuckTaylor,fromAssociationof AmericanRailroads
tenon Furber, Association of American Railroads,

OK. As I understandit, Gentlemen(I have listenedto most of the
tapes from the last session that you had but I've not gotten through all of
them yet) all eight, as I recall, But I did follow most of the proceedings,
I think,and,up to and includingthe lastone whichwas thatyou were to
continuetodaya discussionof the propertylineaspect,

S That's correct,

S So perhapswe couldhave someonerephrase,or restatethe question,
or what is up for discussionthismorning,

Actually,beforewe get started, At the lastmeetingtherewas
somequestionsaskedof us (EPA)that we agreedto respondto, Whetheryou
would like totake those up first,or afterwards,We havesome responsesto
thosequestions.

S I don't know, Chuck,what do you think?
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S Well. I'lltellyou what. Let me suggestthat in the interestof
timehere.why don't we takethe new issueand then.you know. if time is
available, we can. time remaining, we can cover our responses, because you
may want some written responses to some of those questions. Peter Conlon.
for example,has workedup responsesto a goodmany of the questionsthat
were posed to uS...(AAR)

S So I would suggestthatwe get startedhere. Mainlybecausesome
of us are on a schedulewith the propertyline issue. And. the time remain-
ing we could go on to...questions asked at the last session, If that's
agreeable with you?

S Certainly. It is.

S Fine with me.

S That's good. The property line in questions is to address how we
arrived at that concept.

S I think that it wasn't clear what the specific issue was and that
was presumely the first agenda item in this discussion. What is the concern
aboutthe propertylinestandard? Thatwasn'tmade explicitlyclearat the
last meeting. What exactly were the concerns?

S OK.
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S Well, I'm not sure it is a concern as much as it is a clarification
and interpretation. As, for example, Hunt and I discussed this yesterday,
We felt thatperhapsthe way to get the kindof clarificationwe are looking
for is to cite some hypothetical situations and say how would the proposed
standardbe interpretedin the followingsituationratherthantalk in
big generalterms, And,becausewe do havesome questionsas to, just
exactlyhow the proposedstandardwould be interpretedwith the respectto
the receivingline issue,

S That's a perfect legitimate question, certainly, I'm sure there
are many cases that we have not looked at that would be some subject for
further, clarification at this point,

S Let me perhaps, take a moment and just kinda highlight the
rationale behind what we have done here and some anticipation that might help
providethatclarificationto thosepointsat issue, We startedout withour
thinking of endeavoring to address individual sources, We found that there
were sufficientlydifferentcombinationsof individualsourcesat railyards,
so as to make it questionable whether within the time frame we had to issue
the rules,we could collectenoughdatato follydeterminewhat all of those
permeations and combinations could necessarily be. We then looked at a
concept of a property line standard, Under the concept of air emissions
which the agency has advanced in the last year, publicly, of an umbrella type
standard,dealingessentiallywith stationaryor fixedfacilities,sources,
which has met with reasonably wide-spread acceptance within the industry
associated with cleaning up the air pollution; polluting industry. Which is
that the umbrella standard, or the bubble concept as it has been referred to,
gives the polluting industry more options to pick and choose how it would
best meet a standard by not exceeding a given emissions level outside that
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bubble,ratherthan the federa]government,or state governmenttryingto
specifywith precision,the particularemittancefrom any given individual
source. Any given stack within an industrial comp]ex. So, our first concern
here was to givethe industry,itself,more options,recognizingthat it
could make more informed decisions as to how it would mix and match to
optimize its meeting the standard in the most efficient way. So the bubble
conceptseemedto have merit to us and thereforewe usedthat in termsof the
overall yard standard. Then the question was, of course, how does one define
the preamblesof the bubbleitse]f. Well, clearly,one would startat the
property line of the industry itself. Then, as we ]ooked at the railroad
industryyards,and having ]ookedat some imageryand ....maps, in here, it
appearedto us that therewereenougbyards,and that'snot a quantifiable
measure,but that therewereenoughyardswere the yards themselveswere
boundedby propertiesthatdid not appearto us to necessitatenoisecentre]
limitsbeingcontrolledat the rail industriespropertyline,per se. For
example,thoseyards boundedby a river,or a body of water. Thosewhich
have a desert on one side.

S un huq.

S Thosewhich have evenan airport,for example,closelycontiguous
to it, Thosewhere there are highways,or somenon habitationarea litera]]y
contiguousto the railroadpropertyboundary,itself. Havingfdentlfied
enoughof those,it did not makesenseto us to force the rai|industryto
have a noise,not to exceednoiselevelat theirproperty]inewhen therewas
no one there to benefit from the noise reduction. So, taking that concept
then, and it sayswe only want to incurnoiseabatementcostson the industry
where therewi]] be benefitsoccurring,in termsof the popu]atlon,occurring
from that,we said let'smake the standard,not at the railproperty]ine,
but at the receivingpropertyline. And furthermore,]et'slook at the
receivingpropertyin terms of its use. If thereain't no folks there,we
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don't give a hoot whetheryou reducethe noise or not. Becausethe noise
isnttbotheringanybody. OK. Now we went througha numberof permeationsas
to how we could bestcategorizethe landitself. And we looked,for example,
at the SOLCOM Code, and other mechanisms to see how we could best define
them. At one point we had a multiple array of different ]and use classifica-
tions, We worked those classifications back to what you have seen in the
proposed rules, which is where there's residential commercial use of the
property,and where the propertyis essentiallyundeveloped. Now,we are not
at all certain that that's the best way to do it. There may he other means
of. of classifyingthe land use,and we're verymuch open to any recommenda-
tions as to how that might be established and what mechanism in terms, in a
legal definition point of view, of what you would define as industrial
compatible use. What would you define as incompatible use. The point being,
what we're striving to do here is to optimize the velocity of "let's protect
peoplefrom the noise, Let'sdon't forcenoise reductionwhere no one will
benefit from it." Now, in the same context, in the terms of the method
methodology employed, we placed in there the element of clear dominance,
That is, we have no intention, under the standards as proposed, to cause the
rail industryto have to reducethe noisefrom their operationswhere there
are other noise sources as noisy, or noisier than that coming from the
railroad. Again, it just doesn'tmake senseto us. So we want to cause
noise to occur from railroad operations only where there are clear benefits
to be achieved from that noise reduction, itself. So It must be demonstrated
that there is c_ear dominance. That the railroad is clearly the dominant
noise sourcein thatenvironment.And,of course,for that we have added,as
it were, a penalty factor onto the measurement procedure itself of a
describednumberdecibels,to assurethat it is clearlydominant. That the
railroad is clearly the dominant source. Now, by this we would infer that in
a given railroadfacility,or given railroadyard, the first thingthat the
railroadwould do is to lookat its individualfacilitiesand for each
facility, first determine whether the property adjacent to that facility
falls into the compatible or incompatible definition, which is still very
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much still subjectto discretionof commentto the agency, The secondpoint,
would be thento lookat whore thatpropertyrests,with respectto the
rai]roadoperationitself. Because,again,we are only concernedat the
receiving property, as to the noise level, And, third, that clear dominance
must he estab]ished insofar as the rai]road noise is concerned, Now, option-
ally, we would hope that any data, insofar as noise levels are concerned that
are presentedin responseby the railroad,would demonstratethesethree
factors, If the data is at the property line of the railroad, that is
submittedby the railroadsto us, and doesnot takeinto accountthose
subsequently three e]ements: receiving property, compatible or incompatible
to propertyin cleardominance,then the data submittedto us has little
meaning because it would be questionable as to indeed whether anything is
being imposedon therailroadin termsof the proposedregulations,or
not,

S ,Bum hum,

S Whetherthereis any requirementbeing imposedon the railroad
at at1, or not.

S mmum hum,

S Now,we wouldrecognize,as I'm sureyou do, equally,that there
are going be be some railroad facilities where the railroad property line and
the receiving property line are contiguous, That the receiving property, not
only being contiguous is also going to be incompatible, And it may be a
situationas we]]wherecleardominanceis presenton the part of the rail-
road. That would be, from our perspective, a worst case in area. We would
then want to look at how many other cases there are where any one of those
three elementsis differentfrom thisworstcase in area, Thusmitigating
the impactof the ruleson that particularfacilityby somedegree. Now,to
the extent that one could then, with such data in hand, say there are X
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number of railroad facilities in the country that are in this worst case
situation, moving to the opposite extreme of why cases where any one or
combinationof the threeelementsof whichI have cited are such thatthe
railroad would have to do nothing at all to that facility. Which would
remove them from any kind prospective compliance in a foreseeable time frame.
which one would look at too. That's our philosophy behind what we have done
here. Now I would only go one step further to explain this a bit more by
sayingit is a clearpolicyintentionof the agencyby doing this to force
tilerailroads to have a continuing interaction with the communities in which
they are operating to assure that the railroads' interest is involved
in land use planning and zoning. That follows the president's verbal policy,
the guidelines. It fol]owsthe policyestablishedby the administrationwith
respectto airportplanningand largescalefacilityplanningin termsof
communityinvolvementwiththe industry'sconcernto assurecompatibleland
use which is to some degreeperhaps,and I thinkthatyou might agreeto
this, is at the heart of the problem.

S mmum hum. mum hum.

S To permit the railroads to disassociate themselves entirely from
that process, which they would, and coulddo, if one were to establish
exclusively a property line standard, maximum not to exceed, at the rail-
road's property line, essentially says to the railroads. "We don't have to
pay any attention at all to what happens on the other side of our property
line." This is at the heartof the matter. Becausevirtuallyno community
or state in the nation isgoing to be prepared,inmy view,from a legal.
Jurisdiction point of view, to accept that. At least that's what severa]
state attorney generals have told me.

S mmum hum. mmum hum.
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S And, so the processthatwe are using in herewould,if finalized
as proposed,assurethe necessityof a continuedinteractionbetweenthe
railroadcompanyand the communitythroughwhich theyoperate. Bothof them
wou]d have clearly invested interest in working together on the ]and use
property use,

S nTnmumhum,

S That's,the philosophyand th_ conceptof mind,

S I see, Well, that'sveryhelpful. Very helpful,indeed. Very
helpful, In fact,

S Veryhe]pful, The problemthatwe have is that over the lastyear
or so sincewe'vestartedcollectingdata andevaluating,we have been
operatingunderthe assumptionthattherewouldbe a propertylinestandard,
Consequently,our data has beencollectedinthat regardand we've onlyhad a
veryshort periodof time sinceApril17th to reviseour thinkingand to
beginto evaluatethe impactof the receivingproperty,

S And,one of the problemsthatthisraises,of course,is that
you'vegot a much more definib]esituationonyour hands if you arejust
concernedwithwhatthe measurementsare on the propertyllne, Butonce we
becomeinvolvedin the philosophicapproachhere as you havedescribedit,
why then it becomesamorphous,you know,exactlywhat the impactwillbe
on the railroadindustry, It'snot near]ya clear-cutcase and it'salmosta
caseby casekindof thing.

S I thinkthat'sright,Chuck, And you see, that'sreal]ywhat
our objectiveis,
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S mmum hum, mmum hum.

S In here, Because we could not, and we did start out from the
samebase you did and that is at the property line, And the more we
struggled wlth how one could establish a property line standard and at the
sametime assurethatyou were not imposinga requirementon the railroad
that would be burdensome with no perceivable benefits.

S Right. That's right.

S It became evident to us the further we dealt into the matter that
the property line standard in and of itself was not appropriate, Now, as I
saidearlierand I would liketo repeatagainfor emphasis,here, we are not
at all surethat the approachthatwe have takenin the proposedrulemaklng
in here optimized the philosophy that I gave a few minutes ago, When we had,
and I forget how many it was, how many different and categorizations we had
worked out at one point,

S Therewas a hierarchyof ]andusee,but basicallythey turnedout
to be, basically four with the fifth one undeveloped land and we had two, the
industrial and the agricultural, associated with the compatible land use and
commercial and residential property.

S And industrial?

S Yessir,

S Residential?

S And commercial associated with incompatible land, Industrial and
agricultural,,. And we had, I thinkwe mentionedthe othercategorization
cedes which numbered somewhere in the order of over a hundred categories of
different types of land use,,,
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S So we recognizethatthere are otherways to approachthis thing,

S nlnumhum,

S We have taken the very simplisticview, The one thatwe have
used right now,

S Right.

S Anotherpoint thatwould perhapsclarifythe conceptthat I think
Hank is en]istingis, in termsof the analysisprocesswe triedto be parti-
cularlyconservative,You askedthe question,"Haveyou assessedthe
impact?" In the analysisprocesswe tookthe conservativeview, "Let's
considereverythinga worst case situation,"

S mmmum humm.

S Let'sconsiderin fact there isone, let'sconsiderthe fact
that,thereis no undeveloped]andand there Is, And it will help,..
resources,.,lega]propertylinemeasurementsthatwe do have. Let's assume
that there is in fact...dominance,

S imn_umhum.

S So that all the noisesourcesthatwe,.,railroadsources,,,so
the impactnumbersin terms of.,.areintentionallyintendedto be conserva-
tive.

S Did you, what, did you make any,or what, I shouldsay what assump-
tionsdid you make with regardto the dominanceissue? As to what is likely
to happendue to EPA actionto some of theseothernoise sourceswhich
currentlyrenderrailroadnoisesourcesdominant, You know, it'sthe old,
it'salwaysthe town drunk syndrome,
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S ....assume that EPA regulation and other state and local action
will in fact reduce the levels external to ,,,situation,

S mmum hum, mmum hum.

S It's not dominance,

S mmum hum, mum hum,

S The Health Welfare ....had no ambient consideration included in
it,

S mmum, hum,

S That implicitly assumes then that EPA regulations, ether state and
local actions will leae to a situation where ambient, car ambient levels will
reduce to the point where they don't, where they don't .... Health and
Welfare impacts.

S emum hum. mmmum hum,

S Where indeed that may be the case,

S May be the case,

S Yeah, Yeah,

S But what we're basically saying and matching up all that with
respect to the noise data base, that we have overestimated because we are
assuming all noise levels that have been measured or used solely to, to the
railroad noise sources_ we've overestimated the base line conditions, Where
yoG _nlyhave to accountfor dominantportion,the railroadsources,so that
is again is another ,,. estimate with respect to the whole analysis process.
We get into the cost implications,,,
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S mmum hum. mmum hum,

S gut this overestimatesthe ENIso

S It does to an extentoverestimatethe ENIs. Right, Which ,..
anaIysls.,.Section 17 is not the critical factor, it's more ,,, factor,,.
biggest concern,

S I would agree that itmight, cou]dpossiblyoverestimatethe
rai]roadnoise impact,but converselyit wouldoveresthnatethe numberof
people factor.

S That'sa fairstatementin doinga cross-effectivenessassessment
of the..,polnt, I wou]d agree, I think if we were to take,

S Not quite true....not quite true. Cause we're using actual noise
levels, OK? The impacton peop|eare due to the two contributions,the
ambient ]evel and the railroad levels combined, EN! is....on both contribu-
tions,.,assumptions in.,.medeling and our costing methodology is that all of
it would be to railroadnoise,none of it due to ambient, OK? ,., but we're
overestimatingthe cost...tobe very conservative,

S Yeah, Right. mmum hum,

S See,ENI is calculatedon the basisof what peopleare exposed.,.
to what source,

S mum hum, mum hum.

S The rai]readsare contributingan ambienb,,.process,..developing,..
Includingboth contributions,We are baslca]l_assumingthat it'sall due to
railroadsfor the purposeof developinga conservativeestimate, Of the
cost,,.Theonlyoverestimateof Healthand Welfareis due to the fact that,..

f
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in termsof receivinglanduse, If there'swater there, Ifthere are
highways. Therewould be a stripwhere therewould be no people.,,Wehaven't
accountedfor that strip, So there'sthat smallamountof overestimateon
ENI.

S n_umhum, mum hum,

S The smallest is not.,,But it basically allows the costing to
be donein a way which I think is.,,criticalissuethatwe'renot overesti-
mating the costs, If anything we're overestimating the costs, Other than
perhapsother input,,.youknow thereare discussions,specificnoise,;.
costs,,,concerned issue, In terms of methodology you know, the concept that
we havebeen usinghave been purposel_designedto get an upper,,,nota
lower..,cost.

S mmum hum, mum hum,

S On how they could possibly be,,,

S OK, I thinkthat the,that the restof the answerto your, to
your question here, "What's happeningto", I stand corrected (CHANGE TAPE)

Tape 2

here, is,"What is happeningto the othernoisesources?"

S Right. mmum hum, mmum hum.

S Based on the EPA program, What EPA has rejectedandwhat we have
testifiedto thecongresson isbased on our principalnoise activities
sourceemissionsstandards, For trucks,for example,projectedpotentially
for lightvehicletiresnot regulationsyet. Not even proposed,much less
finalizedon lightvehiclesand tires, Motorcyclesand busesand aviation,
What our projections show is that although the individual noise sources will
come downas the new quietervehiclesenter intothe fleetand the turnover
on that is something on the order one can roughly say, seven years for each
productto hit a 50% turnoverin termsof totalfleet,
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S mmumhum,

S Sevenyears you'llget 50% turnoverof the truck fleet. Alright?
However,,,,Oh,so as a functionof time and the increasingstringentof the
standardyou will getover a periodof roughlythe nextten to twelveyears,
if my recollectioniscorrect,a graduallydecreasingsloop,downwardsloop,
in termsof thecontributionof noisefrom each of those sources. However,
in the pastten to twelveyear period,and rememberit takesyou sevenyears
to turn over50% of the fleet,in a post ten to twelveyear periodfol]owing
promulgatlonof the rule,followingits effectivedate,that sloopstarts
upwardsagain, Bottomsout and startsup based on alltileprojectionsof
increasedunitsin eachof those categories.

S mmumhum.

S So theprojectedincreasevehicular,the numbersof vehicles,
trucks,buses,for examplewe expectthe bus fleetto double in the nation
over the nextten years in fundingand programsdirectedtowardsthat
effort, Automobiles,samekind of sloopoccurs in heretoo. And so, unless
the agencyrevisitsthroughregulations,those sourcesand rachetsthemdown
again individuallywe will net do whatone of our fundamentalrationaleis,
which is to keepit, to keep the environmentfromgettingnoisier,ouch less
making it quieter.

S mmumhum. mmumbum.

S Alrlght? Now,the same appliesto aviation,And hencemy earlier
commentsto you beforewe beganwith the presentaviationbill,becausewhat
we havesoughtthere as an administrationpolicywas toforce the retirement
of the noisierelementof the noisierjet fleet, The 20-yearold planes,
now. And to requiremorestringentstandardson new yet-to-be-constructed
aircraft.
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Recognizingthat the currentfleetof white bodies,forexample,are already
an orderof magnitudeprovedin termsof noise reductionover the older
aircraftandso herewe wantedto forceout the older,noisierjets at an
acceleratedpace than theywould otherwiseeconomicallybe phasedout, While
bringinginyet more quieterdesignaircraftin futureyears, So we get two
elementsthere, And what is likelyto occur is indeedthat we will not get
the olderJets forcedout but that theywill continuein operation, We will
get new quieteraircraftintothe fleet, But a principalargumentis,at
this pointon this whole issue,is thatthee is inadequatefutureproduction
capacitynow, in termsof aircraft,airplanes,to meetthe carriersrequire-
ments, So theymust keepthe old aircraftin while buyingyet increased
numbersof new aircraft, Compositerequirementis this,

S m_um hum,

S So this will not only dramaticallydelaythe absence,the absenting
from fleetof the older noisieraircraftbut the numberof aircraftin the
fleet which I belleve is around2300 right now,commercialjet aircraft,
and,..willincreaseratherdramatically. And all currentordersfrom this
lasttwo yearsdemonstratethat thesetwo projectionsare stillveryreal-
istic, Obviouslymajor economic,,. can changeall of this veryquickly,
But nonetheless,what we are sayingto you is the, in terms of the projec-
tions of noise aroundexistingrailroadfacilities,unlessa community,
Itself_wereto make somevery dramaticchangesin termsof its landuse
zoningfor the usage of the landor establishunder itsown right,under its
own pollceauthorities,noise levelsfor its own industries,its own
propertiesout there of some ratherdramaticproportionsnothingthatthe
federal isdoing will reallysubstantiallychangethosenoise levelsdownward
over the next ten to fifteenyear periodunlessthe agenciestakefurther
stringentactionthe noiselevelswill start an uppercreep again, That's,
that'swhatthat picturelooksto you, Now this explains,alsowhy several
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of the statesandcities are particularlyconcernedwith this existing
ruling,in here, There are notmany who fullyunderstandwhat I have
just told you here. That reallyappreciatethisprocessthat has happened.
What they are concerned,however,is on the presumptionthat the actionthat
are being takenwill cause theircommunitynot to increaseit'sexisting
noise level, Theyare concernedhowever,that the EPA will in fact permit
rail carriernoise levelsto increasewhere it would becomedominant,where
it is not now,and so they aremost concernedthatwe have no Grandfathering
in here in termsof assuringthatpropertiesthatdo not, real properties
that do not now,for example,approachthe levelsthatwe have proposedin
the regulations,We have nothingthat wi]l keepthem from gettingnoisier.

S mmum hum. mmum hum.

S This isa principalconcernof statesand cities. And as you know,
or if you followthe law on thematterof Grandfatherclauses,in here,there
is absolute]ynothingthat wouldprecludea stateor a city under it'spolicy
powers to requirea presentnoise-producingproperty. Becauseof zoning
changes thattheymight effect,to be able to continueat the same noise
level. In otherwords a communityhas clear authorityto requiresomething
to be made quieterin the future,even thoughitmay be makingnoisenow and
has been makingthatnoise for the last20 to 50years or so,

S mmum hum,

S And so we are removingthat authorityfrom them with respectto
the railroads,as indeedyou are aware,end the AAR is aware. And so this
becomesa majorpointof contentionhere. So what we are saying in effect
is, philosophlcaIly,if the ]andis undevelopedand thereforethe railcarrier
would have, in effect,no standardto meet in thatarea, this is rightand
properbecausethereis no adverseimpacton any party from the undeveloped
land. On the otherhand, your concernis thatthat land not be developedin
an incompatiblefashion. Becauseif it is developedin an incompatible
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fashionthe railcarrierwouldthen have a standardwhich it would haveto

meet in that area. So your interest, and ours, and ostensibly that juris-
diction's should be common. And that is that that land be deve]oped only in
a compatible manner to the existing railroad operation.

S mum, hum.

S That's,,.on their part,

S Yeah, But that's our philosophical intent, is we want to force
that interaction, which is to tile mutual advantage osteetially of all parties
understanding the ,,,

S Perhaps we need a little c]arlfication on what your thinking is on
undeveloped property is, Looking at your list here on 42, uh, you say that
it means any land property that has not been developed for humanuse and
isn't in any of the following categories, residential, etc. I don't see much
in the way of land use which is not included under your definition. With the
exception of agricultural,

S Hank?

S For example, when you iaclude recreational and transportation, when
you include transportation, you are including the streets that's enjoining
contiguous to the property. So, therefore, that is, would mean that that
would have to come under this regulation,

S Could, And rememberwhat we have done is put forward in this case
the worst case situation that we can envision and that says that for the
railroads, in particular, as you look at those classifications from your
perspective, which ones could proper]y in your view be termed either un-
developed or compatible, Youmight well say that if it is being developed
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for transportation use purposes, that should be viewed as compatible land.
If it's an industrial site going in there, indeed could that not be viewed as
compatible land use adjacent to the railroad. Alright? I think that there
is a case that can be made that certainly, at ]east some recreational use can
be made of that land that would likewise be compatible, And it might well be
that in the finalrule-makingdiscussion,and meeting,if we were to moveto
that point, and we would probably be prepared to do so, meeting with con-
cerned states and cities on this issue as well, that they may well agree that
recreational use of the land, indeed would be compatible in their view. And
you might well find existing circumstances, such as you have here in
Washington, where land is in fact deemed compatible for recreational purposes
such as the areas immediately adjacent to National Airport.

S mmum hum.

S Where the lads play socker and it has been placed, the land has
been placedintoa situationout therewhere it is not exactlythe most
exquisite area for picnicking, I would think, if one were going for solitude,
but nonetheless, for a fairly roudy sport, where a lot of noise is generated
by the sport itself, there should not be, in many people's view an incom-
patible problem, Now. then, does one look at the issue associated with a
hospital, in here. How does one define a residential compatlble use,
compatible mind you, now, if the residents were a mote] or a hotel designed
and built to accommodate noise. If I were to use there a direct analog, the
O'Hare Hilton, which has to be in one of the most noise impacted sites in the
nation,and yet if you have stayedthere,as have I, you havealmostpristine
solitude except for a few who have ... a little too much in the quarters,
So, indeedthatcouldbe structuredin. The questionthenwould be for us,
the practicalside,as it wouldbe for the railroad,as it would be for the
communitiesconcerned. How does one write in thatkindof langauge.
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S ApparentlyI'm a littleconfusedhere, You'resayingthat if it's
classified as an undeveloped property, then it doesn't have to meet the
standard,

S There is no standardfor it, yes,

S OK

S But then when you start to talking about compatible, compatible use
vs, incompatible,are you consideringcompatibleuses as not being underthe
regulation?

S We wouldsuggestto you, in here,that theremay be circumstances,
and we're suggestingthe same thing to statesand cities,in here, thatwe
would like to have a list, as it were, of those property uses which could be
defined as compatible,

S Aridthat wouldbe consideredas undeveloped,then...?

5 Un.,itwould be intothe same thing, Or, Or, anotheroption
here, and you can stringout severalalternativeshere,or a different
standardcould be established, Perhaps=for example,not one that the most
stringentlevel,for example,thatwe haveproposedwith regardto hunk
yards.

S I was going to say.,

S That standardwouldapply only for incompatibleland.

S mmum hum.
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S And that incompatiblelanddefinitionwould thenbe residential
facilitiesnot specificallydesignedor zoned to accommodatenoise. If one
looked,for example,here, at a crystalcity.somethingthatI'm using as an
analogythat is familiarto allof us. built immediatelyadjacentto US i
Highwaysystem,adjacentto a majorrailyard facility. OK? With two humps
_n It. And on the other side oneof the busiestairportsinthe nation.
albeitwith some curfewactivityassociatedwith it, A nationalairport.

S mmumhum.

S Alright? Yet.we knowthatthosebuildingswere designedto
accommodateto thosenoise levelsand the mortgagefinancingand everything
else is the key to certainof thosecompatibleelementsincludingin the
criteria. Becausetheyhave sealedfacilitles,sealedwindows,etc. The
only error in there is that apartmenthouseswereplacedin therewith
balconies. Which are guaranteedtogeneratecomplaintsIn the future. An
error in termsof landuse zoningplanningto permitsomethingof that nature
to be built where you know the railroadIsgoingto be there,whereyou know
the airportis going to be there. So, this is a situationherefor new
developmentof the property. Of undevelopedproperty. Wherenothingfurther
in the idealsituationthatwe wouldbe strivingfor. I mean theywould get
it but the idealwould be that therailroadshouldnotbe requiredto do
anythingfurtherto reducethe noiseemittedfrom itspropertyfor un-
developedlandbecausethat landshouldbe developedIn a compatiblefashion,

S The key to that is. "shouldbe."

S That'sright. It shouldbe. Now. if we don'tforcethe element
throughthe rulemaklngprocessto placethe railroadintoa situationwhere
it is clearlyIn their interesttowork towardsthatcompatible,have them
directlyparticipateIn the county'slanduse planning,and zoning,then
therewould be no party_ in here.exceptthe developerwho wouldbe arguing
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for their particularusage of that propertyand the subsequentinhabitantsof
that propertyand usersof thatpropertyin the high-riseenvironmentdon't
even realize what they are getting into until it's too late because the
propertyis alreadydevelopedand it's there, And, so the peop]ewho must
participate,in here, are the ones who have vestedinterestfrom the outset
in ensuringthe compatiblelanduse, Compatibledeve]opmentof that
property, Now,we can do thisto some substantialdegreethroughthis
rule-makingprocess, It is happeningnow, in regardto aviationand air-
ports. This kind oF process is indeed happening now, in here. But, if we
don't do somethingof this naturewe leave it so ambiguousin the futureas
we suspectto be untendab]eto the railroadand untendableto the federal
government, Becauseonce thatproperty is developedin an uncompatible
fashion,thenthe pressureresultingon the government,the Federalgovern-
ment, not localat that point,to modify its standardsto a more stringent
fashionon the railroadwillover time becomea dominantfactorand wi|l
force the issue, Becausewhatwe have done is removethe abilityof the then
users of thatpropertyto go their localjurisdictionto force action. After
the fact of ,,. investedinterestownershipof the propertyand investments
made win be such as to substantiallyimpacton anythinghappeningin an
adversefashion, I mean theywouldn't, So, this is a situationthatwe find
ourselvesin, It will call for, I think some subsequentdialogueif we
pursuethis approach, Alright?

S mmumhum,

S Between the principals, such as the AAR, together with authorita-
tive authoritiesfrom the stateand localgovernment'sside,that is people
who understandthis processand this problemthemselvesand thoroughly
understandthe laws associatedwith takingsuch action, How then do we write
this into a final regulation to optimize both parties interest here.

S Well, this is an extremely complex subject that we just have not
had time to, to address,to evaluate,to analyze,
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S Yeah, I_ I'mjust maulingaround in my mind a hypothetical
situation,for example,you have,uh, currentlyundevelopedpropertyadjacent
to an area and a developerwants to go in thereand, say,put up a, a, a
HiltonHotel. Now uh, in linewith the,the philosophywhicbyou'vejust
described,presumably,what wouldhappenhere is, is Itwouldbe in the
railroad'sbest Interestto enter intothe negotiationwiththe builderand
the localcommunityofficialsto addresssuch issuesas, who is going to bear
the cost herefor,uh, uh, noise abatement. Specifically,thebuilder
obviouslywouldoccuradditionalcosts i£ he were to soundproofthe build-
ing. Uh, and presumablyhis argumentwould be, "Well,why shouldI have to
Incurethose addltiona]costs. Those are cost thatought to be born by the
railroad," And presumablyboth partieswould come inwith estimatesof what
their costsmightbe in orderto meet a, meet the satisfactorynoise level.
Uh, and it'snotclear to me at thatjuncturewho's got whatkind of protec-
tion, as far as the regulationis concerned. And what the interpretation,..
as to who indeedwould have to bear thosecosts. You know,eventually,we
get down to thepointwhere it'snot the, the,the railroadoperatingpeople
and the architectswho are talking,but it'sthe lawyersand it's at that
point that I becomeconcerned. Becausethen it boilsdown to a purely
economic issueofwho windsup havingto pay for what, in termsof, of, of
noisecontinuation,

S That'sexactlycorrect. That'sexactlywhat happens. And this
is the reasonwhy I suggestedto Dr, Harristhatthe AAR withconsiderable
interestat whathas transpiredon the aviationside, in here, Because
what you are wa]klnginto,what you are forcingthe Federalgovernmentto
do, in here is tocreatea virtuallyguaranteedfutureexplosion,in this
area, I mean,you have createda time bombof very substantialmagnitude,
The aviationcommunityis in the middleof thisthing, It'sbeenexploding
on themnow for fiveyearsbecausewhen we went to the SourceEmissions
Standards,aircraft,quieteraircraft,it was very clear thatit didn't
work. It'snot workingnow,withmillionsof dollarsexpendedfor noise
control,and it'snot workingin the future, And, as you go throughthe
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increasein landevaluations,thatwe've been seeing,and especiallyurban
redevelopmentprogramstakingplace,in here, un]essthose occurin a com-
patiblefashionto existingfacilities,noise emittingfacilities,in here,
ti_eeconomicsof the situatiorl,becauseof the massiveinvestmentsfor the
development,redevelopmentinvolved,becauseof thosevery massiveinvest-
ments,the vestedinterestsbroughtto bear throughthe legislativeprocess,
then ...

S nmumhum.

S Are guaranteedto bringthis whole thingbatched,and not very
short time in the future,to a comprehensivefurtherreview. OK? And. and
the dye on the aviation is so cast on the hill. the antagonisms and animosi-
ties that havebuiltover the years,of this. and the litigationcostshaving
risen to, fast becomingastronomicalproportions. The questionbecomes
immediately,"Whoshouldbear Lhe costs,of the noisecontrol?" Because
clearly,some partiesare bearingthe costsof the noiseas receivers.

S mum hum. mmum hum. mum hum.

S Now the philosophy of government heretofore, to some modest degree
still is, Is that respect to pollution control, the polluter must bear the
cost because it is the polluter reaping the direct benefits associated with
the noise they are generating. Now, however, those COSts may be then passed
throughto society. Throughincreasedrate charges,itself. Whateverthose
may be. Our federal goal, even if that's the case and so the general
revenue..,are paidfor here. Alright. So whatwe then haveto do is to
endeavorto optimizeths so thatthe developerof thatpropertywho would
likewisebe reapinga directfinancialbenefitfrom the pollutershavingto
abate and bear that costs. It's which party in society is best able to bear
that.

S Right.
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S So, indeed,whatyou are sL_ggesting,I wo_Id pcopose,is exactly
: I what shouldhappen,fs thatwhen thatdevelopergoes in to _hatlocalzoning

I beard to requesta changeandstatusof that landfor purposesof develop-
ment, the railroadshouldbe presentat that timeto argue it'scase and
demonstrateto that zoningboardand con_issior_,whateveritmay be, that

• there is no free lunch. Becausewhat has been happening,is, is that indeed
It is the developeralone,who has been arguinghis case, in termsof the
revenuesthatwill be generated,etc.,etc.,and aH the greatvalue it is
going to bringto thatcommunity. And,therehave been veryfew,to nene,
presentat that timeto arguethe countervailingcostassociatedwith that
actidn, in terms of the pollution. And so what has happened is, that once
the propertyis developed,thenall hell breaks loose. Becauseonceyour
tennants and occupantsmove in and realizethe situationthattheyhaveon
their hands,

S Then the issueof who pays ismoved.

S That'sright. Exactly. And, it cannotbe permitted,in our
view, to extendto thatpoint. And,of course,the railroadsare very
clearly awareof this,froman historicalpresidencepointof view, and the
railroadsperspectiveon thislegislationwas, mf course,to removethem-
selves from this impasse,fromthisproblem. And our point,on here.
philosophicallyis, is thatwe will not permit,ifwe can avoidit, per-
mittingthe railroadsto retreat,as it were, exclusivelybehindtheir
property lineand say, "Wewill not haveany furtherparticipationin what
happens on the othersideof our propertyline. We have no interestin there
and we'reprotectedby the Federalgovernment."And our suggestiontoyou
is, is that is a very short perspective.

S And a veryexpensiveone, ultimately.

S A veryexpensiveone, ultlmatelyo

S Yeah.
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S Becauseit cannotendure.

S Yeah,

S That'swhatour perspectiveis. So, if we were to try to go with
the quickfix, that,essentlalIya propertylinestandardon a uniformbasis
throughout the nation, would impose then you're going to find that law
modified, The law,the statutewill be modifiedto eitherclarifythe
special exemptions process and c]early Brant that latitude to states and
localsto take actionthere, Or permitthe Federa]governmentto take it
withoutthe processwhich I suspectwould now _ncure,the existingambiguity
perhapsoF Section17(c)2.

S mmumhum,

S Becausethosepoliticiansinthosecommunitiescannotlivewith
that situation.Theycannot, And my perspectiveis, is that theywill not,
Becausethe principalissuesso far on the aviatien'ssidehas been one
that doesnot existhere, And thatprincipalissue is (CHANGETAPE)

Tape 3

that no one has takenresponsibilityfor the aviationnoise,fromthe
federalgovernmentpointof view, The federalgovernment'sviewis, "Hey,we
can only set sourceemissionsstandardson the product." And that isex-
tremelylimitedbecauseof the safetyfactor, It thereforehas to remainthe
preludeof the airportproprietorto reconcileall the differingviews,and
the ]and use compatibility use.

S Mmum hum,_num hum.
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S Whilethe airportproprietoris in the same situationas the
railroadis exceptfor him It is more extenuatingbecausethe airport
proprietorcannotcontrolthenoise of his sources, Only the Federalgovern-
ment can do that. He has no say in that at all, That is, the noise leve7 of
the aircraft,themselves. He has no controlover the numbersof airraft,or
essentially,their scheduling.He has been precludedfromestablishing
curfews,hoursof operations,or even limitingthe typeof aircraftusing his
Facilities.Becausethat comesunder the CAB and other authoritiesbeyond
him. He has no control over the flight patterns or paths of those air-
crafts, Thatis exclusivelythe jurisdictionof the FederalAviation
Administration because of the safety in scheduling aspects, And, so in that
case, you havea multiplicityof elementsover which the airportproprietor
has no controlwhatsoever, If you take thathighlyconvolutedsituation,
then,of multlpleparties,and you take the perspectiveof the railroad
system,indeed,that problemis absent, Becausea given carrierhas control
over the specificationsof the major noise-producingsourcesat that
facility, Alright? There isonly oe manufacturer,as it were,of locomo-
tives in the nation,with a coupleof rebuiltassociates,Very limited, You
do not have theproblemo'Fforeignequipmentcoming in, suchas we do with
the SST, the A300. Aircraftcomingin formother parties. Ok. You do
not have other controllers, such as the FAA, sitting over you dictating how
and where andwhen you will runyour equipment, We understandto the extent
that the ICCplays,of course,somemodestrole in this here.

S Mmumhum, M_um hum,

S Ok, And so, wherewe are presentlyresolvingthe problemson the
aviationsidein bringingtheseother partiestogether,now, in here, the
railroadsalreadyhave an optimumsituation,where they don'teven have to go
throughthatbecausethey are the principalentity. So, as you lookat a
comparisonbetweenthe two, therailroadsituationis far moreslmplistlc
than that of the aviationcommunity, And, of course,we haveexactlythe

r_
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S sameproblemof schedulingand the questionoF potentialinter-
£erencewith interstatecommerce,. . , by rail or by air,

S Mmum hum, Mmum hum,

S So, the problemthatyou a11have earlieraddressedwith us, on,
on the potentialfor interferenceimpacton interstaterailroadsystem,in
here, is one whichwe are reasonablyknowledgeableof, in termsof aviation,

Becausethereyou have muchthe samesituation, You must move
aircraft, To repositlonthemto be readyin the morning,etc,, and any
,schedule-flipthathappensoverhere fromthe right ripplesthroughthewhole
system, Becauseof Interconnctingschedulesand everythingelse, All the
way through,

S Right,

S And servicing facilities and whatever you, So, it is not a
situationwith which we don'thave somemodestfamiliarity,Obviously
there'ssome technicaldifferencesbetweenthem, Sos the problem,as we see
it, is one which is more resolvablefor railcarrlersthan it is with the more
complexsystemwith aviation, It shouldbe simplier, There are lessplayers
Involveddramatically.

S Mmum hum. _num hum.

S But the problemsare,in thecontextof whichyou have addressed
here, Chuck,are very much thesame.

S Yeah, Yeah,
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S And the problemwill haveto get worse becausewhen we startedout
with the airportstheywerein a situationwhich to somemodestdegreethe
railroadswere in 30 yearsago. or 40 years ago. And theyhad beenen-
croachedupon by the developmentof that surroundingarea. We cannotpresume
in the futurethat therewi]]be absenceof continuedgrowth. Or that there
will net be revitalization,such as occurredin_edlatelyadjacentto Potomac
Yards out here in the buildingof CrystalCity.

S Right.

S Ok? Se we mustassumethatthesethingsare going to occur. And
it seems to us that we oughtto bloodytakethat intoour considerations
right now and how thisfinalrule Is structuredand we ought to planfor this
kind of a problemfive, tenand fifteenyears ago thatwe set in placemajor
federalcomprehensivepreemptiveaction. That'sthe phi]osophica]element
that is running behind our theme here.

S Mmum hum. Mmumhum.

S Alright. Well,as I say that'sbeen varyhelpfuland.but, you
know, thoseare the kindsof thingsthat It'sdifficultto glean fromreading
the BackgroundDocument.

S Of course.

S It'shard to put intoplainEnglishsometimes....

S I can appreciatethat. I can verywell appreciatethat.
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S Another point that may amp]ify.., is confusing I guess. You
know,the conceptsand the thoughts. . . developa data base . . . poiicy
consideration.... to do somethingpositiveand constructive. . . create
a thinkingthat . . . expertise.... expertise. . . help . . . problem.
Inthe analysisthatwe did we assume. . . The assumptionwas, in fact,
thatthe railroadswould pay becausewe assumedno undevelopedlandis . . .

S Yeah. Right. Mmum hum.

S . . . worst case.

S Mmumhum.

S And . . . sayingthat is e fact andwe knowthat neednot happen.
. . has beenstructuredin a way as to give the railroadsome potential
flexibilityin dealingwith the localcommitteesand . . . zoning,maybe
therecouldbe a bufferor maybetherecould be insulatedhousing. . .

S Mmumhum.

S Thereare many ways to mitigatethe changefromundevelopedto
developedin a way thatmakes . . .

S Sure. Yeah. You had to make thosesimplifiedassumptions.
Otherwisethe problemwouldjustbe unmanageable.

S Right. Right. But we triedto make them in a way tbat,we took
theworst case.

S Yeah.
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S Assume that that would happen. Undeveloped would become developed
andwho's going to pay, The railroads are going to pay and that's , ,

S Mmumhum,

S To look at it from that perspective . , , overestimate rather than
underestimate.

S Yeah.

S Yeah. We don't know where this will ]ead, of course, at this
point but we do know (Hello Joe), we do know that there's severa] committees
in the Congress that understand this prob]em from having tackled the aviation
problem.

S M_umhum. Mmum hum.

S Very substantial agreement. Certainly Mr, Florio wi]l understand
the problem.

S Right.

S CertainlyMr, Culverin the Senateside understandsthe problem,
as does Mr, Cannon, and Mr. Anderson and some others in there that's key
figuresthroughout,What we areconcernedin here aboutnow, is, is they
havenot yet focusedon the clearanalogy,at ]eastfrom perspective,between
the aviation situation and what will be future in the railroad situation.
So, that in one regard, the litigation brought by the AAR, at least in this
one regard has, has merit to it, And that is, it wi]l now cause the Congress
to have to focus on this problem. It wi]l cause them to have to focus on
it.

S Mmumhum. Mmum hum.
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S I do net think there is any way that we could reasonably antici-
pate, at this point, that the EPA will issue a rule that is so comprehensive
in its nature,so fixedin its nature,so economicallybearable,that the
railroadswould thereforebe satisfiedwith the finalrule, And,that state
and local communities, especially attorney generals, looking at the future
problems that they are going to have in here, are going to be prepared to let
this go unchallenged with their Congressional delegations,

S Mmum hum. Mmum hum,

S This isnew becomingveryclear to us as a resultof someof the
correspondence and telephone calls that we are getting from governors and
stateattorneygeneralswho have now focusedon thisproblem, So, the issue
must be joined. It is not one that will go away quietly, I think, unless,
unless we are able to arrive at a final rule-making action which will at
leastpartiallysatisfythe major concernsof the stateand localgovern-
ments.

S What other major concerns,, . ?

S And concernsthat the railroadswouldhave,

S Mmum hum, Mmum hum,

S Well, excuseme, I regretthat I have , . I have a meeting at
quarter till at the Pentagon, too.

S Ok. , . I don't know if you have any additional questions with
regard to specific interpretations,

S Justone and thenwe can go over it afterthis and . . .
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S Yeah, Yeah, Right, Ok. So, as I say, I'vegot to leave,
so ° o ,

S Verygood,

S Well, again, many thanks, This has been most helpful, to me
certainlyand, I appreciateyour takingthe timeto providethese clarifying
remarks and , , ,

S Well, I hope theywill be helpfulto the AAR and its consideration
and comments,

S Mmum hum, Mmum hum,

S In it'sfinal rulemaking.... ? I assumehe hasn't come in
yet, And we are happy to consider a further meeting with the AAR,

S Mmum hum. Mmum hum,

S At such time as you all deem it appropriate for further clarifica-
tion to applications,

S Mmum hum, Mmum hum,

S And there is some reasonable possibility, certainly, that you
should expect a call from us at some time in the future after we've received
yourcomments,of course,

S Right,

S To probably discuss those with you,
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S Mmumhum. Mmumhum

S Mere technicaldetail,

S , , , he's trying to get in touch right now with . , , and get a
consentor to get something, He said he's goingto submitit to the court
and he will be submittingthe requestfor an extension,

S And he's goingto the court with this?

S He said thathe thoughtthatwas the properform, He's golngto
contact . . ,

S Thankyou verymuch. Good.

S . . Comingto the EPA directly,

S Good.

S I can stay a few moreminutes , . . beforeI have to . , ,

S On the undevelopedproperty,I'm a littleconcernedabout where
theremay be waterborderingthe railroadfacility, Whatare some of the
ramificationsthere, Wouldyou considerwater area,a riveror a laketo be
recreationaland thereforehave to meet the . . ,

S I can't answer,I can't answeryour questionbecause it calls for
a. for a statementof what the agency'sintentwas, so far. The agencyhas
not addressedthatquestiondirectlyand so you don't have an agencypolicy
on that. I can giveyou a personalviewand that wouldbe that I thinkthat
thatwouldbe a pointwhich the railroadshouldproperlyraise. And that
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S there would be some reasonto believethat basedon a previous
experiencethat itcould be wellconsideredto be undevelopedland. Or
compatlble. Directly. Now,thereis a currentlydevelopingbodyof law
dealingwith that,but in most cases itwouldmean thatan existingfacility
has alreadybeen classifiedas a recreationalwith specificcriteriaestab-
lishedaroundit. For example,NationalParkareaor stateparkareaswhere
motorboating is prohibited but sailboating is permitted, You know, there is
some elementof classificationandthat'swhatpresentspartof the problem
there. As to how do we draw thatdefinitionof water in termsof compatible
in compatible,

S That would also get intothe problem of dominance, too.

S It would indeedget intoa problemof dominance.

S These speedboats out therecouldbe the railroadfacilitycould
be nondomlnamtbut if you measuredat a timewhentherewere no speed boats
then the railroadpropertywouldbe dominant,

S Yeah,

S I would think,

S That'sright, And so thatwouldbe an element, Whenwe run the
regattasout here on the Potomacand thosebloodyspeedboatsrun up and down
this placeout hereyou can't hearyourselfthinktwo milesaway, The rest
of the time it's pristine except for the modest presence of a few 707s and
737s, 707'sa Nationaljet, 727. But , , , but the questionyou posed
is an excellentone and thiswouldbe the klndof thing thatwe would wantto
thrashout and it will probably,, , lawyerspresent,as wet1,who are aware,
knowledgeable In the various land use classifications and categories as we
try to structurewhat those propertyclassificationusageshouldbe,
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S A secondary problem to that is, of course, to estimate the extent
of receivingpropertyimpact. Becauseof the attenuationacrosswater is
much less,

S That'sright,

S Thereforeyou have to considerproperties. . . might not normally
think of as beingcontiguousor withinthe Impactof the railroad, . .
becauseof this abi]ity.

S That'sright, If we were dealingwith a river,or a lake_out in
here, as currentlywritten,the standardswould say,at the receivingpro-
perty, Noiselevelat the receivingpropertyand we wouldbe ioekiog
primarily,this isagainparts of clarification,the railroadscan aid in
ensuringthatthis clarificationoccurs,we would be lookingat habitations.
And so herethat distanceshou|dserve to attenuate,mitigatethe soundat
that receivingproperty, It's the equivalentof the railroadproperty
boundarybeingextendedthatdistanceout,as it were. And,that of course,
is in our thinkingrightnow. a reasonableand properthingto do. I mea_,
we see no reasonto causethe railroadto have to meet a noiselevelat the
inboardsldeof the rivermost closelyapproximateto the railroadfacility.

S However,again,if it is recreationalit has to meet the,the
standard.

S Inthat regardthe presentregulationIs, is probablyambiguous.
Thatwould clearlyhaveto be clarified. We think thatthereare enough
cases in hereof thatnaturethat they shouldbe clarifiedand we should
arriveat a legalpositionon this. Thatthe lawyersare agreeableand that
the languageof the final rule-makingclearlyspellsout by somedefinitional
process. Becausethereare very few pointsI think one would say rightnow
where the river,let'sjust go, the PotomacRiver is a simp]eanalogyIn
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S here, wouldbe classedas recreationalin the contextof a state
park lake where motor boats are prohibited, for example. Because of the
noise level, I mean, certainly, the motor boats are going to frequently
drown out the aircraft, So, even though it may be recreational in a context,
one context,theypermit it'suse for recreationalpurposesas opposedto
them being banned, Alright? We certainlywould not,from a noiseconsidera-
tion, place that into that same recreational context, It wouldn't be that at
a11. So, we've gpt some, we've got some legal, uh, wordsmithing that's going
to have to be done and we would be looking towards an appendix here that
would spell out these, The Slokom Code, for example, could be of value in
doing something such as this, But, those are the kinds of questions we would
hope you would raise and offer recommendations with respect to.

S My concern there, of course is the time element,

S Mmum hum....

S Well, if the AAR Is going to court to request the time extension
vs. the Agency having to acting unilaterally, that may place a different
perspective on it, Because we are bound of course, under the existant
statuteto promulgateruleswithin90 days followingproposaland so we are
placed in a "damned if you do, damned if you don't," If we extend the
com(aentperiod we are now in violation of another element of the law and we
would be knowingly violating the law under those circumstances, So, it is a
properformfor the court to addresshere, I think. And that'sof valueto
know.

S Apparentlythat'sbeing takencare of.

S We11, I thinkyou have prettymuch answeredthe questionswe had
on the receivingproperty, If you like I couldgo oversome of theseques-
tionsthatwere raisedthe other day?
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S Why don'tyou do that,here, Ihave to leavefor anothermeeting
. . , furtherdiscussionsof that, Rick,if you will representEPA In th_s
regardat this point,thatwouldbe mosthelpful, And if you clarifythose,
Then ifyou deire to get back togetherwithus subsequentlyI'm sureyou all
will letus know.

S I'm sureothermeetingswouldbe equallybeneficial. I don_t see
any need at this, right now to set a time for such a meeting but I would like
to leaveItopen, as I'm sureyou would liketo contactus and , , ,

S Very good.

S We will stand ready to meet with you at any time and if we find
need we will contact you,

S I think the previousmeeting,fromwhat I understandfromthe
staff thatattendedthat I have spokenwith and the tapesthat I heardwas
most helpful,already. Certainlywas to us and appearsto have been some
benefit to you all, as well.

S It definitely was, yes.

S Ok, Good, I'll leaveyou all at this point, Thankyou very
much. And we will see you again,

S We have some of the preliminaryresponsesto someof the qeustions
that wereraisedat the formermeeting, The firstof which was, requestwas
made for thenumberof truck-mountedrefrigeratorunits handledby rail
industryandTFOC traffic. We haveto stressthatthis is preliminary
information.We have a responsefrom one company, The FruitGrowersPress,
Which says that they had 6018 loads on contract lines in 1978. No data on
off-contract ]ines-Ioadlng,
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S May he significantlymore. Now,we will be, as othercompanies
reportin,we'll be ableto firmthat up a littlebit. 6018,

S Tony, is it possible that we xerox that informatlonafter you , .
for the record,

S You are welcometo a xeroxof these, Becauseof the timeelement,

S Sure,

S Simplyhand-wrltten,We can and willhave them typedup and have
themsent to you if you prefer. But you'realsowelcome , . .

S , , , ?

S Pardon?

S , , . ?

S Right here,

S In terms of . , , I presume.

S Yes,

S Is it not proper, perhaps that anything we have here that we have
in writing. , , expectedthatthesekindsof commentswould be submitted,
How was thatsupposedto be handled?
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S Yeah, Well, I guessthis is a freeexchangeof information.
It's not , . , official , . , we will be providing • . . information , , ,
giving us some information in advance . . ,

S Whetheror not thisinformationwill showup in our formalcom-
ments, I don't know. This is an exchange of !nformation, such as has gone on
over the last year.

S It was my understanding from themeeting the other day that this
was an area in which the AAR was able to get more current, better information
than had been previously available to EPA or to , , , And that the AAR
agreedto try and get someof that, , ,

S If we can get a typed verion of, of tbis.

S That'sno problem, As I said,this is handwrittenbecauseof the
time problems, Including in that problem is, my secretary is getting married
on Saturday(laughter),It givesus a slightproblemwith regardsto typing,

S Ok, Well, I guess it'skind llke. . , to us,

S . , , writingdownthis issue,

S There isn't thatmuch,

S Well, I thinkwe shouldprobablylistennow if we could get , , ,

S Ok.

S If it doesn'tanswerour questionproperly,we can restatethe question,
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S I'm not exactly sure where this fits in, this note that I just
received. The first questionaddressedthenumberof mountedrefrigerated
units handled. This note that I just received says that there is 3253
mechanicalrefrigeratortrailersas of 5/18/79. And I assumethat thoseare
mechanicalrefrigeratortrailersowned by the railroadcompanies, And that
distinctionbecomesa littlebit clearerhereunder questionnumber2.
Differencebetweenhighwayrefrigeratortrailersand thoseused in PFOC
service. There is a distinction. First of all, they all have the same
engine,and compressorsystem,MercedesBenz4-cylinderengine, Now,
however,the highwaytrailersare nose-mounted. In otherwords,mountedhigh
on the trailer.

S Up abovethe cab,

S That's right,

S Now,this to minimizethe air intakefollowingby the road
debris, The TFC trailersare under hung to ensureair intakewhile on the
trailer . . . Would be somewhatdifferent, The problemwith puttingon the
top is the first trailerbehindthe powerunitwould be receivingnothingbe
exhaust. So, someconsiderationshouldbe given to differencein configura-
tion and I see that that number of 3253 does fit in here, We did have a

small breakdown. But we didn'thave the totalnumber,which that gives,
Question?

S No, not really, There is a question in my mind that there are
perhapsthis totalnumberthreethousandplusthatare owneddirectlyby the
roads. Yet theremay be othersthat are ownedby subsidiariesof the reads.
Like , . .

S This would include the subsidiaries, I believe. I think you can
safelyassumethat the 3000odd are railroadtype.
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S Ok.

S To the best of our delermination.

S Sure, Sure,

S At this time. This would net include the regular over-the-road
type trailer, It would get into the TFOC service,

S On a piggy-back?

S On a plggy-back basis. You requested a noise data on refrigerator
cars, I havethat availableto you in a, inprintedform, Typed format,
Questionnumber4 was, meantimebetweenengineoverhauls,mechanicalrefrig-
erator cars, This again is according to one company, The Fruit Growers
Express,which is the largestoperator/ownerand operatorof refrigerator
cars, They say between5 and 8 yearsmean timebetweenengineoverhauls,

S Do they really say that?

S That's the information I have here. Think it's less or more?

S It's less . . . able to operate that long.

S I don't have any knowledge of my own. I'm just reporting what has
been reported to us,

S I'm reflecting on a similar size diesel engine experience as a
railroad service.

S , , . I think, , .
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S You'retalking aboutmajor?

S Yes, Yes.

S Between engine overhauls,

S Right, Well, that'sone company, And you'restillto hearfrom , , ,

S We're stillto hear Fromothers,

S , , . thatis a , , ,

S One advantage that this type of unlt has is that being in continu-
ous operation you wouldn't get the thermal cycling problems that you
frequently get in other types of operation,

Tape 4

S . , . problems that you frequently get in other types of opera-
tion. Question #5 is "Clarification on operating practices and terminology
on through trains," That is on-going and we don't have an answer, Six was
"Faced to install barriers." That is on-golng and the data is not ° , , in
order to be able to provide it to you, I don't have it as a listed question,
but I do have someadditionaldata here on estimateson releasablere-
tarders. Inner retarders. Can furnish you. The , . , noise and releasable
retarders,You alsorequestedour informationthat we had on car impact
speeds, There are some studies which show the range of speeds obtained and
this last one is data published by WAECO on Railroad Freight Car Classifica-
tionYardsInstallations,1924 to 1976,whichshows suppliers,yard names,
locations,type of equipmentat the variousyards. This has ben updatedby
us to some extent, primarily in the area of conrail,
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S The .... for examp]e,no longerexists. . , to conrailand that
is shownto the bestof our ability,

S Thankyou, Sir.

S It Is my understandingwe alsouse somematerialswhichwe will
get to you sometimeear]ynext week,

S We'd appreciateit. Particularlyconsideringthe June Ist dead-
line we . . .

S I understand, You w_]Iget that.

S Thankyou.

S And, my best guess is that it will be Tuesday of next week.
And I'lltry to get it to you before, And that includesthe computerpro-
grams,the inputdata requiredto , , , samplerun and one of the documents
that pertain to . • .

S Barrier. . , ?

S Barrierinformation.Right. And the TSC Document, Thatwe made
referenceto in termsof barriers,

S Also the BP&M Document,

S Yeah, I ca]ledPeter aboutthose and they are both in place,
Evidentlyyour contractordidn'tfilethemproperly,

S But theywere in there,
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S There were there, And theyare there,

S Good ]octaionfor the sourcematerial.

S Yeah.

S If you'd send them directly to Peter, I'd appreciate it since he's
the one that's compiling all of the information.

S I spoke to Peter aboutthe documents,he, I think he pickedthemup
yesterday,

S Good.

S And, as far as these other items, we will send them immediately,

S Yes,

S When does it look likethe other itemsyou were going to supply
us , , , AAR . . , be sent?

S I really cannot give you a date on them, Hopefully by the middle
of nextweek,

S Well, Ok,

S The operatingpracticesrequiresa meetingwith the operating
peopleto get thatfirmedout. Thatmeetingwill takeplace Tuesdayand
Wednesdayof nextweek, We'll be ableto get that to you soon afterthat, I
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S would say thatby the end of nextweekwe'll be able to fill in
the remaining blanks.

S I guess I would like to, I'll give you a call on, say on Wednesday
and we'11 see what the status is of anything.

S Very good.

S Get a betterdate.

S Again, I'd like to emphasize we're under the June 1st deadline and
we need time to evaluate and analyze your data so it can be included in our
comments,

S Right.

S So, as soon as we could get yours we would be grateful. We'd
appreciate it.

S Verygood.

S Are there any more qeustions that you want to raise right now?

S Yeah. The other areaof concernto us, whichwas expressedsome
months ago, but that's not, I guess, relevant, really. The desire that we
had to identify where, and in what yards the test sites, test facillties
were. How many facilitieswere there. Where theywere located, It Is a
principal area of interest. Of concern to us.

S I believewe furnishedyou with the number. . .
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S Yeah, that's right.

S Of test site locations, And nowyou are requesting which yards?

S If possible, yeah, So that we can better estimate some of the
costs.

S l'llcheck to see if that informationcan be made available,

S Ok,

S I thank you,

S Thank you also,

S Thank you verymuch,

S This will officiallyadjournthe meetingat approximately11:50
and away we go,
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MEMORANDUM OF COMMENT

ON TEE

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'S NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING

FOR

NOISE EMISS_0N STANDARDS FOR TRANSPORTATION EQHIPMENT_ INTERSTATE

SAIL CARRIERS

(44 Fed. Reg. 22960, Aprll 17a 1979)
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The Department of Commerce has reviewed the Environmental

Protection Agency's (EPA) r;otice of Proposed Rulemaking for

Noise Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment; Inter-

state Rall Carriers, and the Background Document for Proposed

Revision to Rail Carriers Noise Emisslon Regulatlon (EPA 550/

9-78-207), dated February, 1979 (hereinafter, BD).

Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 (Pub.L.95-574) ,

hereinafter "the Act," requires the Administrator of the

EPA to promulgate noise emission regulations governing the

operation of the equipment and facilitius of surface carriers

engaged in interstate commerce by railroad. After the

effective date of such regulations, no State or political

subdivision may adopt a noise emission standard governing

such equipment and facilities, other than one which is

identical to the one promulgated by EPA, unless the Administrator

determines that such regulation is necessitated by special local

conditions, and is not in conflict with the EPA-promulgated

regulations.

Because EPA wanted to leave State and local authorities freedom

to address site-specific problems on a local case-by-case

besls_ EPA originally promulgated a noise emission regulation

which would regulate only railroad locomotives and railcarej

thus allowing local regulation of railyard facilltles.(41

Fed. Reg. 2184, January 14, 1976) However, those regulations
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wero successfully challenged in the United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit by the Associa-

tion of American Railroads (AAR) on the basis that it did not

include all railroad equipment and facilities, as required by

the Act. _ssociation of American Railroads v. Costle, 562

F.2d 1310 (D.C. Cir. 1977)

In directing the Administrator to ra0pen the consideration

of the standards, the Court did not define the "equipment

and facilities" which are to be regulated, but, among other

things, directed the Administrator to expand the definition

in accordance with the statutory mandate as interpreted by the

Court. However, nothing in the remand affects the degree of

regulation, nor the validity of railroad noise emission

standards already promulgated (governing locomotives and

railcars).

The presently proposed regulations are in response to the

Court's remand, and would establish noise emission standards

for overall railroad facility and equipment noise, as well as

specific standards for retarders, refrigerator cars, and car

coupling operations.

The Department of Commerce is opposed to promulgation of

these regulations in their present form for the reasons set
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forth below. We also make recommendations below, whlchj if

implemented, would obviate these objections.

A. Clarity of EPA Future Intentions Concernio_ Railroad

Noise

AS noted above, one of the more important issues discussed

in. the Cou_t's opinion on remand was the completeness of EPA'S

definition of the rail carriers' "equipment and facilities."

The Court decided that the Administrator had "construed the

term 'equipment and facilities' in a narrow and artificial

manner", and directed the Administrator to redefine this term

SO that the "realities of the railroad industry [would] govern

the definition .... " (562 F.2d at 1321) The Court also noted

that, ln addition to the narrow definition of "equipment and

facilities" in the previous regulation, EPA als0 "claimed

future _urlsdlctlon over a broad ranqe of 'equi?ment s_d

faoilltles,'" as well. [562 F.2d at _20; emphasis in original)

According to the Court's opinion, "[i]f the federal level

issues all of its regulations conoernlng 'equipment and

facilities' at one time; (sic) the localities can plan thei_

own activities in the area of noise regulation with increased

oertelnty end oonfldence that their efforts will not go for

naught [by being preempted by future EPA regulations]."

(562 F.2d at 1321; emphasis added)
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We believe some statements in the preamble are ambiguous or

could create doubt as to EPA's intentions concerning future

federal railroad noise regulations. "The uniform national

standards we are now proposing go only part of the way in

controlling railroad facility and equipment noise throughout

the country." (44 Fed. Reg. 22960, April 17, 1979, Sec. ii.0,

emphasis added) "Facilities and equipment not covered by this

regulation included: Mainline rail operations, bells and

whistles, facilities not directly associated with railroad

trackage..., and maintenance-of-way squlpment." (44 Fed. Reg.

at 22960, footnote I, emphasis in original) "At this time,

no additional noise control is considered necessary for

through trains." (44 Fed. Reg. at 22961, See. 2.0, emphasis

added) In addition, the Noise Sources portion of Section 3.0,

Technology and Cost, (44 Fed. Reg. at 22962) lists eight

"significant noise sources associated with railyards," implies

that the presently proposed rsgulatlons cover five of these

sources, states that the sixth, (Wheel/Rail noise) iB not

addressed, states (in Sec. 4.0, 44 Fed. Reg. at 22963) that

"Horns,Bells and Whistles" are not to be addressed, hut states

nothing of the remaining noise source (Trailer on flat car_

container on flat ear).

In light of ths CourtS, remarks cited above_ we recommend

that EPA clearly state in the preamble its intention concerning

the stops of possible future rsgulations_If any, under Section 17

of the Act.
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B. Possible Measuring Ambiguities and Consequent

Enforcement Difficulties

Section 201.33(e) proposes procedures intended to establish the

presence of "dominance" when "clear dominance" cannot be

demonstrated. This section is not clearly written. The leading

sentence refers to both hourly equivalent and day-night sound

levels (Ldn) , but the remainder of the text appears to be

concerned only with day-night sound levels. In the second

sentence, it is likely that EPA does not literally mean "the

measured sound level less the through trains component sound

level" but rather something like "the measured sound level

adjusted, on an energy basis, to remove the contribution from

through trains." In Subsection (1), there is a requirement

that the rail facility component level shall be calculated

from values measured under conditions of "clear dominance."

However, the provisions of this section would not be followed

if "clear dominance" could be demonstrated.

Howeverj bsyond the problem of a clear articulation of EPA's

intent and procedures, we believe the procedure proposes

conditions of sound level measurement which will be difficult

or impossible to achieve. The requirement that "the level

calculated on an energy basis from these two quantities [be]

within 2 dB of the measured sound level less the through

trains component sound level" (proposed Section 201.33(e),

second sentence) could rarely, if ever_ be met, because one
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must he able to break down the measured sound levels into rail

facility, nonrailroad facility, and through trains component

levels, with little uncertainty. This seems most unlikely,

The difficulties in isolating the rail facility component,

either by measurement or by modeling, when "clear dominance"

cannot be demonstrated, may be so great relative to the

probable uncertainties as to prohibit effective enforcement

of this portion of the proposed regulation. Therefore, we

recommend that Section 201.33(e) be deleted, and that the

proposed standards at receiving properties only apply when

"clear dominance" of the rail facility component can be

demonstrated.

C. Determination of "Clear Dominance" Appears Arhitraryp

Imprecise and Incomplote

Under proposed section 201.33(d), the determination of

whether or not the railyard facility is the "clearly

dominant sound" depends On showing that the measured sound

level exceeds the component nonrailyard facility and through

train operations by 6 decibels (dB) or more. (44 Fed. Reg. at 22972;

our comment in paragraph E. below demonstrates an apparent

inconsistency between this Section and the definition of

"clearly dominant sound" in Section 201.i(p).)
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i. Arbitrary Determination of Residential Neighborhood

Component Day-Night Sound Lsvel

One o£ the nonrailyard components, the "residential neighbor-

hood componsnt day-night sound level" (RNCD-NSL) , must be

calculated as equal to or less than [22+I0 log (population

density)]. (44 Fed. Reg. at 22972, Sec. 201.33(d) (i} (i))

If the other components of noise from nonrailyard facilities

(i.e., aircraft, motor vehicle traffic, and the like) are

negligible, it _s always possible mathematically to show "clear

dominance" of the railyard facility. This comes about because EPA has

not specified by whom, by how much, and under what clrcsmstances

the calculated RNCD-HSL may be decreased. Therefore, the

RNCD-NSL may be arbitrarily decreased until the measured

sound level exceeds the RNCD-_SL by 6 dB or more, thus

establishing the proposed requirement for "clear dominance."

TO eliminate possible confusion and ths appearance of

arbitrariness, we recommend that EPA in Sec. 201.33(d) (1)(i)

delete the words "or less than" after "estimated to be equal

to", and add the words "rounded to an Into@or" after "[22+10

log [population density)]."

2. Incomplete Determination of "Residential Neighborhood

Component Day-Night Sound Level" in the Presence of

Non-neighborhood Sources

There is another difficulty in understanding EPA's intention
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concerning the determination of R_ICD-NSL, in that the

relationship discussed above is for use "in a residential

neighborhoodj in which the sound from non-neighborhood

sources, ...is not identifiablc." (44 Fed. Reg. at 22972,

Sec. 201.33(d) (i) (i))

It is our understandin_ that the above relationship was

derived empirically from data representing neighborhood

sound levels in the absence of non-neighborhood sources,

using regression analysis. The use of such a relationship

in circumstances other than those used in its derivation is

inappropriate. Therefore, the situation in which residential

neighborhood noise does have identifiable non-neighborhood

sources of sound (besides the railyard) is not covered in

the proposed regulation. We further recommend that EPA state

in the proposed regulation whether or not the RNCD-NSL is to

be estimated under these circumstances; and if so, how.

3. Possible Contradictory Determination of "Clear Dominance"

The procedure outlined in Section _01.33(d) (2) makes it

possible to search for a single hour when the overall sound

level is low; and if the sound level in that hour is at least

6 dB below the sound level in an hour (within four hours
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of the first hour) when operations from the rail facility are

"judged to dominate", "clear dominance" can be stated to exist.

Webelleve that the subjective nature of this judgment is

inappropriate in a regulation. Furthermore, use of the

procedures of this section could result in identification of

the condition of "clear dominance" for railroad facility noise,

based upon selected hourly equlval_nt levels, but for which

the day-night equivalent level data fail to establish "clear

dominance", let alone "dominance." We recommend that Section

201.33(d) (2) be deleted.

D. Inconsistency Between Ldn as Calculated by Formula and

the Ld and Ln Value Recalculated Therefrom

EPA further specifies (44 Fed. Reg. at 22972, Sec. 201.33

(d) (1)(i)) that the residential neighborhood component hourly

equivalent sound level (RNCHSL) must be calculated from RNCD-NSL,

the Ldn which is calculated from the population density. For

daytime, RNCHSL must be taken as equal to RNCD-NSL + I; and for

nighttime, RNCHSL must be taken as equal to RNCD-NSL - 6. However,

if these daytime and nighttime values are used to recompute Ldn

using the usual formula (BD, p. 6-6), one notes that an

inconsistency of over 2.3 dB has been introduced, as demonstrated

in Attachment A. Part of this inconsistency may arise from

rounding, and part from the fact that the formula

• Ldn=10 Log (1/24) (15,10Ld/10+9.10(Ln+10)/10)

"penalizes" nighttime noise by 10 dB, while EPA'S formula
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noted abovej returns only 6 dB "credit." We recommend that EPA

discuss this inconsistency in the preamble to the final regulationj

and/or adjust the constants from which daytime and nighttime

RNCHSL are to be calculated from RNCD-NSL, so as to be consistent

with the basic formula for Ldn. This inconsistency of over 2 dB

seems especially important, given the fact that the proposed

regulation (See. 201.33(e)) would define "dominance" based on

sound level s_Ic_lations.differlng by "3 dB or loss."

E. Xnconsistency in Definition of "Clearly Dominant Sound"

The definition of "Clearly Dominant Sound" as given in

See. 201.l(p) does not appear to he equivalent to the

definition as used in Sec. 201.33(d) of the proposed regulation.

If Lr is the sound level from the tall facilities proposed to

be regulated, if Lc is the sum of the nonrall components (e.g.,

RNCD-NSLj aircraft noise, highway noise and the like), if L a

is the total sound level from all sourcesj and if L r is to be

"clearly dominant", we interpret Sec. 201.1(p) as defining

"clear dominance" in terms of the relationship between Lr and Lc.

Using the same notation, we interpret Sec. 201.33(d) as defining

"clear dominance" in terms of the relationship between L a and Lc.

We recommend that EPA review these definitions, and make them

consistent if they are indeed inconsistentj or explain their

_enslsteney in an expanded preamble.
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F. .Benefits Stated With An Unknown Degree Of Precision

EPA in its previous publication "Information on Levels of

Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and

Welfare with an Adequate Margin of Safety;' EpA550/9-74-004,

March 1974j (hereinafter "Levels Document") has stated that

an Ldn of 55 dB has been identified by EPA as being protective

of _he public health and welfare with an adequate margin of

safety (Levels DOCUment, Table i_ page 4). In the following

discussion, we use 55 as that identified protective value for

Ldn , without necessarily accepting at this time the logic in

its derivation, or the value itself as being the appropriate

number.

According to EPA, information presented in the Levels Document

supports the concept that the degree of annoyance with noise

(i.e., its fractional impact) is directly proportional to the

noise level, and that the range of "20 dB is a reasonable value

to essoclate with a change from 0 to i00 percent i_pact"

(BD, p. 6-7). Expressed mathsmatically, EPA's fractional impact,

FI, is

pit(I/20) (L-55),for L_ 55, and

PI-0 , for L < 55,

where L is the observed or measured Ldn, and 55 in the

identlfisd protective level.
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In order to calculate the number of people who are considered

I00 pemcent impacted, EPA multiplies FI by the population

exposed to Ldn values greater than or equal to 55 dB (the

exposed population). The exposed population in turn is

calculated as the product of the incremental area around the

railyards between contoursof equivalent sound level,

multiplied by the average population density (APD) . The

APD in turn is calculated as the total estimated 1977 population

(projected from 1970 block level Census data) divided by the

impacted area. Since EPA's preliminary analysis indicates

that railyard noise could impact populations within 2000-5000

feet of the yard beundariesj the study areas chosen were

rectangular, equal in length to the length of the yard complex,

and equal in width to 2500 feet on either side of the yard

for "industrial" and "small yards", and to 5000 feet on either

side of the yard for "classification yards."

As described above, EPA estimates population effects by using

the APD over each incremental area within which the predicted

levels are estimated to within 1 dB. In the estimated impacted

area, if the true population density further away from the

railyard is greater than the true population density closer

to the railyardj the number of affected people will be over-

astimatedm and vice versa. We recommend that EPA perform

furth0r calculations to determine whether or not variation

of population densities w£th distances from railyards within
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the affected area is a significant factor. Finally, the width

of the study area was originally taken as 2500 feet or 5000

feet from the railyard, as noted above. We also recommend that

at least on a sample basis, the calculations be extended to see

whether or not the 55 dB contours roughly coincide with the

assumed distances of 2500 feet and 5000 feet. If these

distances do not approximate the final 55 dB contours, and if a

significant variation in population density with distance is

found, consideration should be given to recalculating the

equivalent noise impact, taking into account the variation

in population density within the impacted area.

Miscellaneous Comments and Errata

i. Page A-2 of BD refers to "Figure i" to illustrate infrequent

and continuous operations, and normal and irregular operations,

of railroad yards. This Figure is missing from our copies of

BD.

2. Page 6-54 of the BD appears to have mistakes in two

equations. In the second paragraph we believe the formula

"ENI=(FI)A" should be "ENI=(FI) (A) e "; and that "A/2=LO (D/DO)"

should be "A/2=Lo(D-Do)." We confirm the formula for

"stationary source."
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3. Page 6-47 gives 2 equations for Ldn which use the constants

"49.4" and "13.8". An explanation of how these constants were

derived would be helpful, along with some measure of the goodness

of fit of this equation. Since the model is to predict the Ldn

baseline values based on the "activity parameters", At would

be informative to know, in fact, how accurate that predictive

capability is.
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_' _ %- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
' _-:_ ' National Bureau of Standards

_..._,_,._ Washington,D.C. 20234
_r. ol OFFICEOF THE DIRECTOFI

MAY1 5 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR Sidney R. Galler

Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Affairs

Director /"

Subject: EPA Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: Noise Emission Standards
for Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers

44 Fed Reg. 22960, April 1979

In response to your May l, 1979, request my staff has reviewed those portions
of the subject proposed regulations, and the Background Document supporting

it, that are concerned with measurement procedures. Their comments follow.

The noise mnlsslon measurement procedures are well defined and consistent

with the current state of the art. However, a measurement challenge arises

in the Subpart D of the regulation because of the need to isolate the

railroad facility noise from other sources of noise. EPA shows that they

are aware of this need and have lald out procedures for determination of
the component sound level resulting from tall facilicy operations and for

demonstration proeedures when that level is the clearly dominant sound.

Although, in many cases, it may be difficult to isolate the impact of the
railroad facility noise, EPA's procedures appear to he reasonable and, if

carried out by competent personnel, should be effective in ensuring that

railroad facilities are not required to he quieted in areas where such
quietlnz would not significantly reduce the overall noise impact.

1 ' [
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. _._r_j_,_,: _'. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
_._'4-- Nstiong| Euroau of Standards

_-,. W;ishtr, nton, OC. _D234

J'4'_'°'_- OFFICE QF THE DIRECTOR

JUN0 1 1919

M_0RANDUM FOR Sidney R. Galler

Deputy Assistant Secrstary
for Environmental Affairs

Prom: Ernest Ambler _.i_'_
Director

Subject: EPA Notice of Proposed Rulamaking: Noise Emission Standards

for Transportation Equipment; Interstate Rail Carriers
44 Fed. Reg. 22960, April 1979

In my memorandum of May iS, 1979, to you on this subject, it was indicated
that a measurement challenge arises because of the need to isolate the
railroad facility noise from other sources of noise and, further_ that

in many cases It may be difficult to isolate the impact of the railroad

facility noise. On May 22, _r. John Cox of your office met with my staff
to discuss such potential problems with the proposed regulations. In

response to the questions raised at this meeting, the following detailed
comments are offered concer_ing Subpart D of this proposed regulation.

i. Further clarification is in order In Section 201.33 as to the hour,
or hours, when hourly equivalent sound levels shall be measured.

2. In Section 201.33 (d)(1)(i) it is stated that the day-night sound

levels in residential neighborhoods shall be estimated to be "equal to or
less than" a calculated value. The phrase "or less than" allows one
potentially to neglect this contribution entirely. This phrase should
thus be deleted.

3. In Sections 201.33 (d)(1){iv) and (v), It is not clear how to
measure these component contributions since in many cases the noise
component levels from these sources would not be distinguishable from
other components.

4. The procedure outlined in Section 201.33 (d)(2) makes it possible to
search for a single hour when the overall noise level Is low and if the
level in that hour is at least 6 decibels below the level in an hour when

operations from the rail facility are "Judged to dominate", clear dominance
can be stated to exlst. The subjective nature of thls Judgment is in-

appropriate in a regulation. Furthermore, use of the procedures of
this section might result ln identification of the condition of clear
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dominance for railroad facility noise, based upon selected hourly

equivalent levels_ but for whlch the day-night equivalent level data fall
to establish clear dominance let alone dominance. It is recommended that
Section 201.33 (d)(2) be deleted.

5. Section 201.33 {e) provides procedures intended to establish the
presence of "dominance" when "clear dominance" cannot be demoastreted.

This section is not clearly written. The leading sentence refers to both
hourly equivalent and day-night sound levels but the remainder of the

text appears to be concerned only with day-night sound levels. In the
second sentence, the requirement that "the level calculated on an energy
basis from these two quantities is within 2 dB of the measured sound

level less the through trains component sound level" could rarely, if
ever, be met. It is likely that EPA does not literally mean "the

measured sound level less the through trades component sound level" but
rather something like "the measured sound level adjusted, on an energy
basis, to remove the contribution from through trains." The tolerances

of + 2 decibels seem optimistic. In effect, EPA is saying that One must
be [ble to break down the measured levels into tall facility,

non-railroad facility, and through trains component levels with very
little uncertainty. This seems most unllkely. In subsection (i), there

is a requirement that the tall facility component level shall be
calculated from values measured under conditions of clear dominance.

However, the provisions of this section would not be followed if clear
dominance could be demonstrated.

The difficulties in isolating the tall facility component, either by
measurement or by modeling, when "clear dominance" cannot be

demonstrated, are so great relative to the probable uncertainties as to
prohibit effective enforcement of this portion of the ?reposed
regulation. It is recommended that Section 201.33 (e) be deleted a_d

that the proposed standards at receiving properties 9nly apply when clear
dominance of the r_il facility component can be demonstrated.
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{ ----_: _" UN;TED STATED DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

_%/._ ._',_ .#_r ladus_r¥ and TeadQAdminlstrQt{ort
W_sh_n_ton, O,C, _0230

May 18, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR Sidney R. Galler !

From: Edwin B. Shykind

$_hject: EPA Notice of Proposed Rulemaking:

Noise Enllssion Standards for

Transportation Equipment; Interstate

Rail Carriers 44 Fed. Reg. 22960,

April 17, 1979

We have reviewed the subject document and have no comment,

Also# _t your reg_est, we are ret_rnln_ the attachment.

Attachment
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#8 _I_. UNITED STATED DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

_%_.J Wash,nocon.TheAsslstanto.c.20230SocrotarYfor Industr¥ and Trade

MA_|5 _979

MEMORANDUM FOR: Sidney R. Galler
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Affairs

Subject: Noise Emission Standards (Rail Carriers)

Reference: Your memorandUm of May i, 1979 on the above
subject

BDBD ha_no comments on either the subject proposed
J

r eDif_ the supping Backgro_d Document. oor
Deputy Assistant Secretary for ;'
Domestic Business Development
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,__- _ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF CDMMERCE
;. |_,:..! : I:)..r f!_,nnmi_t f_),,tr,,, o.p._Lm_._olco,_m..'r_c

i

_[--_ , #l, Washington, D C, 2S230

May 22, 1979

MEMORANDUM TO Sidney R. Caller

Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Affairs

FROM: David C. Lund _C__
Economist

SUBJECT: EPA Notice of Proposed Rulemaking:
Noise Emission Standards for Transportation

Equipment (44 F_RR22060)

This note is to confirm the te]ephone comments given to

Mr. John Cox on May 18. We do not agree with EPA's
finding that the subject regulation is not significant.

If they had included indirect effects on the railroads
and its customers, the total annual cost would appear
to exceed $i00 million.

An interesting aspect of these regulations is that they

are the product of a suit by the Association of American
Railroads (AAR) and a subsequent court ruling to develop

preemptive uniform national standards for raiJroad
equipment and facilities. It is highly unlikely that
EPA would have issued these regulations if _AR had not

brought legal action and they are now not happy with the

regulations. While we are concerned about the use of
regulation when it is not required, the AAR has effectively

taken away EPA's discretion.

At best, we would hope that your Office would review the
regulations and help to detect and correct technical flaws
and errors in the proposed rulemaking. Since there is a

reasonable, if somewhat limited, presentation of the
economic _mpacts of the proposed legislation we do not see

major grounds for objecting to this regulation on the basis

of compliance with E.O. 12044. I understand that the
Council on Wage and Price Stability will be filing a

report on this regulation but it will not be reviewed by
RARG.
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Ontario

ottho Ministry of the 41G/o6S,1995 135 St, clair Avenu_ West

Deputy Mlnl_lo/ Environmel3t Tnr_ntn Onl& fl(_

June 26th, 1979.

Mr. Charles L. Elktns
Beputy Assistant Administrator
for NoiseControl Pmgrems
UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D,C. 20460

Dear Mr. Elkins:

Re: Commentsof OntarioMinistryof the 'w_
Environmentcon_rningProposedRegulations

on Railway-YardNotse. |

In response to your request of April27, 1979 I am pleased to
for_srdthlsMinlst_'s commentson the proposedE.P.A.regulatlons %
on rallwaY-yardnoise. We have llmltedour commentsto those J
selectedaspectsof the regulatlonsfor whichwe havebackground
data. Wehope that our commentswill be of some value to you in __W

bringingthe proposedregulationsto finality.

Shouldour coments requirefurtherexplanation,your staff
are Invitedto contactMr. John Manuelof the NoisePollution
ControlSectionin Toronto.

Yourstruly,

Attach.
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ONTARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT

INVITED COMMENTS ON

RAIL CARRIER DOCKET NO. ONAC 79-01

Concerning Proposed EPA Regulations on Rail Yard Noise

TORONTO, CANADA

JUNE 1979
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I. INTRODUCTION

Mr. CharlesElkins, Deputy AssistantAdministratorof the EPA in

his letter of April 27, 1979 to Mr. Ken Sharpe. Deputy Minister, solicited

co_ellentsfrom tileOntario Ministry of the Environmenton all aspecL_of

theproposed EPA rail yard noise regulations.As the preamble to our

cof:_lents,it will be useful to reviewour involvementin this topic.

The awarenessin Ontario of the potentialof this noise problem resulted

in the Ontario Ministry of the Environment and CP Rail jointly sponsoring

a syiliposiumon railwayclassificationyard noise in May 1977.I To our know-

ledge this was the first major initiativeundertakenin Canada to affordan

opportunityfor engineers,researchers,operators,suppliersand other

interestedgroups to jointly discussthe problem and to identify an investi-

gative approach. When the symposium ended, the participants arrived at a

consensusthat the problem is complexand requires extensiveresearch to

gain a betterunderstandingof both the mechanismsof noise generationwithin

the yard and the resulting impact on residents in neighbouring communities.

Implementingthe direction set by the Symposium,the Ontario Ministryof

the Environmentin 197D launched a major projectto study the noise impactof

railwayyard operationson adjacent residentialcommunities. Extensivenoise

measurementswere performedat the perimeterof four railwayyards and a

scientificallydesignedquestionnaire(seeAppendix B) was administeredto

some four hundredresidentsto measure sociologicalresponse. The nature of

land-use policiesin the province of Ontarioinfluencedthe decisionmaking

the project,receiver (resident)orientedrather than source (railyard) oriented.

The data gatheredfrom this study are just beginningto be analyzed and

interpreted. Some preliminaryresultswere recentlyforwardedto the Office

of Noise ControlPrograms at EPA. The followingcommentsare based on

our most recentanalysls, The receiverorientednatureof our study enables

us to conBient,unfortunately,on only selectedaspectsof the proposed regu-

lations.
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_ i 2. HEALTH AND WELFAREEFFECTS

: _i_ We supportthe EPA positionthat the healthand welfareof resjents
shouldbe the primeconsiderationin settilgstandards(Federal

i Register,page 22963). We are aware that littleinformationfor rail

yard noise was available in the literature at the time proposed

regulations were being drafted by the EPA. Since then health and welfare

related data for rail yards had been analyzed by this Ministry as a result

of the Ontario study. We would like to offer here a discussion of the

relevant Ontario data on cut,unity annoyance and sleep disturbance - two

major elements of health and welfare effects.

Figures 1 and 2 show the community annoyance outdoors (expressed

as a percentage of people highly annoyed) and the sleep disturbance of

residents as a function of measured Ldn levels in the cor_nunity generated
by railyardoperations. 2'3

It is interestingto note that despitethe complexityof noise

sources in rail operations,a high correlationcoefficient(r = 0.965)

exists between the percentage of people highly annoyed in the community

and the measured community levels due to yard operations. Sleep dis-

turbance is also significantlycorrelatedto railyard levelsmeasured

in the community (r = 0.778). We feel that this type of information

should play a key role in the setting of standards. A noredetailed

discussionof the data will be taken up in the sectionon standards.

3. INDICES FOR RAILWAY-YARD NOISE

In the Ontariostudy noise measurementswere made in residential

communities adjacent to four railway yards. There were substantial

variations in the nature of operations from one yard to another. Hump

operation was the predominent acoustical activity in one of the yards,

that we measured. Idling locomotives and noise emanating from the

test-cell dominated the noise climate near the second yard. Flat

switching and train pass-bys were the eminent activity in the other

two yards.
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Despite such a wide diversity in the activity between yards, the

combineddata demonstratesa well definedtrend between community

annoyance and railway yard exposure levels (Figure I). The regression

models for annoyance and sleep disturbance are summarized in Tables l

and 2. For the curvilinearannoyancemodel (Table I) the coefficient

of determination is 0.963 and the standard error of estimate 4.6 dBA.

Thc high value of thc ^_ _f"-+^--'_ .... _ c small stand-

ard error of estimate suggest that the simple measure of Ldn in the

resident|al cmmmunity can be effectively employed as the index for

regulatory purposes and for assessing the annoyance of the exposed

population.

To employ hourlyLeq standardsfor regulationpurposes as pro-
posed in Tables 2.1(c) and (d) does not receive strong support in

the literaturerelatedto annoyance. In fact, there is some suggestion

in the literature that the human perception is based on cumulative

long-term (typically day, evening, night and 24-hour) exposure rather than

short-term (minutes or hours) exposure. We feel that the basic con-

cept of using hourly Leq should be further investigated and researched
before implementing it.

It is interesting to note that while communitx noise exposure

from yard activity is highly correlated with the percentage of people

highly annoyed within the residential community, there is no well

defined relationship between yard activity category and measured Ldn

(Page 4-7 of the Background Document) at the property line. In view

of the high correlation between residents annoyance and the community

noise levels,it seems that the communitynoise impact is relativelyin-

sensitive to the type or noise category of the rail yard. The implication

is that the community noise levels from yard operation is probably a

more useful parameter in the development of regulations for railway

yard noisethan the yard propertyline noise levels.
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It should be pointed out that in Ontario's noise measurenlents,

no distinction was made between tile through-train activity on ti}e

mainlineand the generalyard activity. Our measurementsencompass

noise generated by all facilities and equipment within the yard

Including that from through-trains. Our rationale for this

approach is that firstly it is artificial to separate the contribu-

tions of the through trains from yard activity since the two _jor

elements of train pass-by noise (loco_,otiveand the wheel-rail noise)

are quite common and already present in the normal sw tching activity

in the yard. Secondly, it is complex to implement measurement pro-

cedures with, and without, the through-train contribution. Noreover,

the definition of the "through train", in our view, leaves room for

discretion and subjectivity in the enforcement of regulations.

There are also other advantages of using noise measurements in

the residential community for setting the standards. Yard property

line noise measurements can only be used directly, unadjusted for

ground attenuation, to assess community impact when people live either

immediately adjacent to the railway yard or when they share a joint

property boundary.

If the community is located some distance from the yard property

line, propertyline measurementswill have to be correctedfor dis-

tance and groundattenuationto arrive at community levels. These

correctionsfor variousyard noise sourcesare neitherreported in

the literature, nor clearly understood at present. Direct measurements

in the community in resident's outdoor living areas would naturally

resolve such a dilemma.

A second point is that the definition of "receiving property" as

used in the regulations should be further clarified. "Receiving

property" is defined as any property that receives the sound from

railroad facilitiy. The regulations also state that noise abate-

ment measures are not imposed in locatloes where it does not intrude

on people (Federal Register, voi. 44, tie.75, Tuesday, April 17, 1979,

page 22961). We feel that adjacent industrial, commercial and
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agricultural land uses should be exempt from the provisions of the

regulation, although admittedly tile people within these uses may receive

exposure from rail yard noise, The intent of noise abatement

should be confined to "receiving property" used for residential purposes

only, including schools, hospitals and passive recreational areas,

where reduction in noise levels will be most effective in reducing

communitynoise impact. The deletionof industrialand commercial

uses from the impacted zone near the periphery of railway yard should

subtantially lower tile requirements of noise reduction at the yard

and thus, the associated costs since a small percentage of total

land use _7--_) adjacent to railwayyards is residential(Table3-10,

Background Document).

4, RECEIVING PROPERTY STANDARDS

We returnto Figurel which shows the percentageof people highly

annoyedoutdoors in the conmlunityas a functionof the noise levels

generated from the rail yard. From this chart, three distinct straight

line segments of constant slopescan be discernedin the groupingof

data points. These segments range from Ldn = 51 to 58 dBA; 57 to 65 dBA;
and 65 to 73 dBA; in the order of increasingslopes. Indicatingthat the

most relief to the community for every dB reductionin rail yard noise

level would be realized in the range of Ldn = 65 to 73 dBA.

The proposed"receiving property"line standardsof 70 dBA and 65 dBA

(Table 2.1 (a) of Federal Register) would result respectively in 64% and

50% residents being highly annoyed (using the linear regression model for

51-73 dBA range in Table 1). These same noise levels would cause sleep

disturbanceto 74% and 65% of residents.

By way of a comparison,the road trafficnoise exposure of 24

hour Leq = 55 dBA (Ldn: 55 dBA) would highly annoy approximately0% 4
and sleep disturbapproximately5% of the residentsin the community.

If sleep disturbanceand high annoyanceare to be used as the design

criteriain the EPA regulatoryprocess, the proposed property line levels

would appear to cause abonormallyhigh annoyanceand sleep interference
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in the community. Obviously, an attempt to reduce the coIImlunity annoyance

and sleep interference due to tlle rail yard noise to the nearly sam_

percentages as those due to road traffic exposure of Ldn_55 dBA would
be very expensive and impracticable. Weoffer the regression equations

of Table I and 2 as a design tool so that the "receiving property" standards

may be set for any "desired" values of the i_ highly annoyed and :( sleep
disturbed.

We l_ave no comments to make on the choice of numbers in one-hour

standards for the "receiving property" (Tubl_s 2.1 (b) to 2.1 {d)}.

4.1 Retarder Noise Standards

The proposed retarder noise standard of gO dB at 30 meters

is adequately supported by the technological reasons presented

in the document. Allowing for approximately20 dB insertion

loss provided by a barrier at the retarders will result in

llO dB at 30 meters being reducedto go dO. However, it

should also be examined whether this value would be acceptable

from the conmJunityannoyanceand the activity interference

viewpoint. Figure3 and Table 3 reproduceOntariodata showing

how residentsrate the retarder squealfor variousmeasured

retardernoise levels. Although the size of the data base is

quite nmdest, a certain trend can be discerned. When the retarder

squeal level in the conBunityis 80 dBA, approximately80% of the

residents report high annoyance. This drastically drops to

nearly the 30-40_ range correspondingto a squealexposure of

55-65 dBA. By comparison,the locomotiveand wheel-railnoise

at the same level (55-65 dBA) would cause a tmximum of 21%

residentsto be highlyannoyed (Figure3). This indicates

that retarder squeal is probably one of the most annoying

noise sources in the yard operation, and must be tackled on

a high priority basis. Communityannoyancedata of retarder

squeal in Figure3 may be utilizedas a guide in settingup

residential(community)"receiverproperty" standardsfor re-

tarder squeal. As with the general railway yard levels, the

developmentof a residentialcommunityoriented standard for

retardernoise is highlyrecommended.
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4.2 Mechanical Refrigerator Cars and

Car Coupling Standards

In our study the refrigerator car noise in rail yards (not sidings)

was identifiedby residents to be a minor source of community

annoyance, especially when compared with the retarder squeal and

the couplingnoise. As well, we have not been able to collectan

adequate data base to offer a substantiated comment.

With respectto the car couplingnoise standard,we would like

to caution that since this noise is impulsive in nature,

technically an impulse sound level meter is required to

measure it. Integrating sound level meters used for Leq
measurements do not normally have this measurement n_de and

would, as a result, read levels IO-20 dB below the true impulse

readings. This is attributedto the responsethne of the integra-

ting sound level meter not being smallenough to accurately

capture impulse transients.

In Ontario, car coupling noise levels were measured with an inte-

grating sound level meter. It is interesting to note that for the

same singleevent,noise levelcoupling noise is perceived to

be almost as annoying as the retarder squeal. (Figure 3). To

illustrate, coupling noise in the range of 55 to 60 dB

( 65-80 dBAI on impulse setting) is reported to highly

annoy 20% to 40% of the community. This is compared with the

proposedstandardof 95 d8 at 30 meters. The use of a receiver

oriented standard for enforcement purposes is recommended.

Controlling coupling noise by limiting car speed would seem

difflcult to enforce and may conceivably interfere with the smooth

running of yard operations.

4.3 Population Fraction Impact Calculations

The procedure to estimate the impacted population utilizes

the weightingfunction proposedby CHABA given on page M-7

of the Background Document. The validity of this mean

annoyance curve to railway yard noise applications should be
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examinedcarefullyin light of the followingobservations.

First,the curve is synthesizedfrom the annoyancedata of

a total of eleven surveysof which ten were either in the

aircraftor road trafficcategory. Only one rail traffic

noise survey data was incorporatedinto the averagingprocedure,

and that too for the trainpass-by situation and not for the

rail yard noise situation. Moreover, no night-timetrain opera-

tionswere reportedfor this French railroad survey.5 Secondly,

the fundamentalassumptionin developingthis curve seems to be

that equal noise levelsof all types of transportationnoise

generateequal communityannoyance. A recentstudy by Hall,

Birnieand Taylor4 seems to convincinglyargue that the same

noise levels of road trafficand aircraft noise cause signi-

ficantlydifferentcommunityannoyance and sleep disturbance

patterns. In the interestof improvingthe reliabilityof the esti-

mates of the impactedpopulation,it would be prudentto consider

the curvilinearregressionmodel of Table I also given below.

% HighlyAnnoyed = 206.44- 8.27 Ldn + 0.0894 L2dn - (I)

Coefficientof Determination r2 = 0.963

Standarderror of estimate= 4.6 dB
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S, _ONCLUSION

Health and welfareconsiderationsin the community due to rall

yard noise should play a key role in the EPA regulatory process. Com-

munity reactiondata for rail yardnoise from a recent provinceof

Ontario study is discussed with a view to providing health and welfare

oriented input tathe proposedstandards. It is suggested thatthe

definitionof the "receivingproperty"requiresa review to include

residentialpropertiesonly, exemptingall non-residentialuses. Rail

yard generated Ldnnoise level in the residentialcommunityseems a very
effective parameterin predictingand assessingcommunity reaction.

Retarder squeal and car coupling noise warrant priority in the

overall noise reduction program at the yard in vie_ of very high

community reactionassociatedwith them.

Receiver orientedstandardsfor residentialareas shouldbe

favoured over yard property line standurdsor noise emissionstandards

at fixed distance,for the reasonsof easier enforcementand accurate

conBuoity annoyance assessment. Annoyance and sleep disturbance data

presented here willenable staedardsto be developed not just for the

technologicalandthe economicfactorsbut also far communityhealthand

welfare considerations.

The proposedEPA regulation,in our view, is a major initiativeto con-

trol one of the n_st complex sourcesof communitynoise. The approach

:, represents a developmentof a ratherinnovative and practicable regula-

tion strategy. The background researchand preparation is very ade-

quate and even excellent, especially in the areas of economic impact

analysis and thecollectionof noisemeasurementdata.

_& A.K.OIXIT,P.ENg.

Ontario Ministry of the Environment

Noise Pollution Control Section

Pollution Control Branch

Toronto, CANADA

June 1979
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FIGURE I
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ii-I,
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_]:f_-I:i ! r 2
. l=Jl_ = 0.458,Std. Error= 2.92dBA-,r,
]i-- (3) 57 to 65 dBA range:% HighlyAnnoyed= -57.9+1,537Ldn

:i-L_I_!, r2 = 0.976,Stfl.Error= 0./3dBA

i{iLTC_I.[I. (4) 65 to 73 dBA range:% ilighlyAnnoyed: -243,7+4.42Ldn

_-T__l-_:il- r2= 0.906.Std. Error = 4.31 dBA

I ' !_li_ ''' ' i _"_ !I-FI iLi
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FIGURE 3
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RegressionModel Range dBA Coefficientof Coefficientof StandardError(
Correlation, r Determination, r2 Estimate, dBA

LinearModel (entirerange}:

% liighlyAnnoyed=-136.38+2.866Ldn 51 - 73 0,965 0.930 5.40

Linear Model (3 segments):

% HighlyAnnoyed: -38.9+1.1Ldn 51 - 58 0.458 2.92

% HighlyAnnoyed= -57.9+1.537Ldn 57 - 65 0.976 0.731

% HighlyAnnoyed= -243.7+4.42Ldn 65 - 73 0.906 4.31

CurvilinearModel:

% HighlyAnnoyed: 206,44-8.27Ldn 51 - 73 0.963 4.62

+ 0,0894L2dn

TABLE]: RegressionMode]sfor PercentagePeopleHighlyAnnoyedOutdoorsvs
OutdoorNoise Exposuredue to RailYard Dperation

II



RegressionModel RangedBA Coefficientof Coefficientof StandardError

Correlation_ r Determination, r2 of Estimate dBA

Linear Model:

% SleepDisturbed= -54.86+1.85Ldn 51- 74 0.547 II.617

Curvilinear Model:

% SleepDisturbed= -170.35+5.56Ldn 51- 74 0.553 13.528

- 0.029 L2dn

TABLE 2: RegressionModelsfor SleepDisturbancev._tsOutdoorNoiseExposure

Due to Rail Yard Operations



RegressionModel Range .,:ficientof Coefficientof StandardErr,

dBA Correlation,r Determination,r2 of Estimate

Linear Models:

% Highly Annoyed by
Retarder= -70.5+ 1.8 L 56-80 .860 .739 10.76
Squeal
whereL: log averageof single

eventsqueallevel
measurements in dBA

% HighlyAnnoyedby
Car Coupling Noise = -I04.4 + 2.3 L
whereL: log averageof singleevent 57-70 .753 .567 9.35

car couplingnoise level
measurements in dBA

% Highly Annoyed by
Locomotivenoise= -39.4+ 0.87L 51-72 .351 .123 15.88
where L: log average of single

event locomotive level
measurements in dBA.

% Highly Annoyed by
Wheel/RailNoise : 15.1- 0.13L 49-74 -.156 .024 5.70
where L: log average of single

eventwheel/railnoise
measurements in dBA

Caution: The number of data points for some re_ression models in this Table is
considered too few to derive any quantitative information accurately.
The use of this Table is recommended for qualitative purposes onIx.

TABLE 3: RegressionModels for PercentagePeopleHighlyAnnoyedOutdoorsdue
to IndividualNoise SourcesinsideRailYard
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NEIGHBOURHOOD_UEST_ONNAIRE

INTERVIEWER:

SITE:

ADDRESS:

RESULT OF CALL:

DATE FTIME TIME NOT REASON FOR REFDgAL DATE&TIME
IN OUT HOME OFCALLSACK

Hello,nlyna_ is I am a studentat the university

of I have beer employed by the Ontario Government

to conducta surveyof differentneighbourhoods.Cou]d you spare 15

minutes to answer some questions?All your anwserswill be treatedconfi-

dentiallyand will a|Slstin planning future residentialcon_unlties.
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i. _ long have you lived in this area, at your presentaddress?

years months

2. What are three thingsthatyou particularlyllke about living

In this area ?

i.

2.

3.

3. What are three thingsthat you particularlydon't llke about

livingin this area ?

i.

2.

3.

SHOW CARD # I

4. Howwould you rata the follcw/ngt/ringsin your area ?

a. Shoppingfacilit/es

b. Garbagepick-up ....

c. Streetmaintemance

d. Quiet

e. Renreationalfacilities

f. Public transportation

(SCALE:l.very_/ 2._uod 3.average 4.poor 5.vsryp00r)
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SHOW CARD # 2

5. How would you rate the following in your area ?

a. ParkiDg spaces .............................

b. Vandalism ............................

c. Noise ......................................

d. Traffic congestion ........................

e. Unclean air ...............................

(SACLE: l.no problem 2.slight problem 3.average 4. cfu/tea problem

5. severe problem)

6. i_ve you experien___d any of the following health problems ?

a. Ulcers Y_ NO

B. Allergies YES NO

c. High blcL_ pressure YES NO

d. Asr_hma yES NO

_IK_ CARD # 3

7. Which of the following best describes how often you have

experienced these ?

a. Headaches

b. Tiredness ..........................

c. Nausea .............................

d. Nervousness ............................

e. Irritability ..........................

f° Diffictzlty in hearing ...................

(SCALE : l.never 2.rarely 3.occasionally 4.frequently 5.all the time)
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SII(J,_ CARD # 3

8. Which of the follcw_ng best describes whethe]: or nc,t you

have had trouble falling asleep during the past year.

(EcALE: l,never 2.rarely 3.occasiom_lly 4.frequently 5.all the time)

_IIOW CARD # 3

9. _hich of the following best describes whether or not yQu

have been awakened fro_ sleep.

(SCALE : l.never 2.rarely 3.occasionally 4.frequently 5.all the time)

I0. During the summer, not including sleeping hours, how much

time per week on the average do you 8_nd inside your house ?

on weekdays on weekends

ii. During the surm_r, how much ti_e per wenk on the average

do you spend outdGors at home ?

on weekdays on weekends

b) Where do you spend most of your time outdoors ?

i. Front of house

2. Back of house

3. Side of house

4. Other
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$}KgW CARD # 4

12.. When you are at home outdoors, which of the following do yQu

hear ?

a. Pc_er tools 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

b. Neighbours 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

c. Children 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

d. P_xldtraffic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

e. Railway yard 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

f. Industries 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

g. Aircraft 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

h. Others

b) W_ich on th/s card best describes how annoyed you are by each

of the sounds you just mentioned ? DEFINE ANNOYANCE

(SCALE: l.not at all 2.a little 3.partially 4.mDderately

5.considerably 6.greatly 7.tremendously )

13. _hen you are at home indoors, which of the following do you

hear ?

a. Pc_r tools 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

b. Neighbours 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

i c. Children 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

d. Rcad traffic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

e. Railway yard 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

f. Industries 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

g. Aircraft 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

h. Others

b)SA_ AS pRECEDING QUESTION
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SHOW CARD# 5

14. In cc_parison to other neighbourhoods _n Ontario which you

_ay have visited or where you may _ve lived, how _i_g

do you find the noise in this area ?

(SCALE : 1.1ess 2._qually 3.a little more 4,somewhat more

5,moderatly 6,rm/ch _Dre 7.extremely more)

TO QUESTIONS 8 Ah_ 9

15. IF _ DI_B/_ : DO you feel that any of the following

contribute to your having trouble sleeping ?

a, Road traffic noise YES NO

b, Personal matters YF_ NO

c. Railwayyardnoise YES NO

d. Noise frc{nneighbours YES NO

e.Aircraftnois_ YES NO

f. Industrial noise YES NO

g. Other
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16. When yo_ are at home indoors or outdoors, what noises from

the railway yard ea_ you hear ?

b) }{ereare some other noises ccm_Dn to railway ya_-ds, can you

hear a_y of these (ANY SOUNDS BELOW NOT F_ION_D IN

_n_ PREVIOUS QUESTION SHOULD NOW BE STATED )

NOISE INDOORS OUTDOORS EVE NIGHT

a, screechibg,scluealillg

b. hmg_ag of cars

C, loud speaker

d. rolling noise

e. air whist/e

f. loom_Dtive noise

g. vibrations

h. refrigeration

equipment on cars

i.others

$HON CARD#4

17. Which of the following best describes how annoyed you are by

(Liar SPECIF_C RAIL NOISE ) whe_ you are indoors at home ?

(SCALE : l.not at all 2.a little 3 partially 4.n_derately

5.considerably 6.greatly 7.trem_iously)

18. Which of those best describes how annoyed you arB when

• outdoors at h<_ by _SPECI_IC F_LILNOISE)

(TABUIA_ SA_ AS 2aOV_)
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18. Which of those best describes h_v annoyed you are by

(LIST SPECIFIC NOISE FFOM ]_IL YARD) during :

a. the dayti_ (7am-7pm)

b. the evening (7pm-llpm)

c. the night (llpr_-7am)

SIIOW CARD # 6

19. To what extent have you bc_ used to the noise from the

railway yard ?

(SCALE : l.not at all 2._ot very 3,medium 4.quite 5.oc_pletely)

20. DO you think anything cam be done to reduce the noise from the

railway yard ?

1. yes

2. neither

3. no

21. a) DO you or your family own or rent this dwelling

i. own

2. rent

IF 'OWN" ANSWERED TO ABOVE QUESTION :

b) If you could r_ lo_ger hear the railway yard when you are

at home do you think the value of your _ _uld increase?

i. yes 2.neither 3.no

e)XFJYESSAN_RED _O ABOVE QUESTION : By how much ?

thousands of dollars

d) How much _this would you be willing to spend to reduce

the railway yard noise that you hear ?

DOI/ARS
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22. Have you taken any of the following measures in your home in

order to reduce the noise problem ?

i. closing windows ........................ YES NO

2. instal.ling permanently sealed windows .... YFS NO

3. turning up radio or T.V. -.............. YES NO

4. changing location of bedroom .......... YES NO

5. Other

23. DO you have air conditioning in your home ?

i. yes

2. no

b) IF YES AN_ ED ABOVE QUESTIONS : What type ?

1. central

2. window

c)IF WINDOW AN_ _O ABOVE QUESTION : On which side of the house

is the air conditioner located ?

I, _ot e_oosed

2. semi-exposed

3. exposed

24. _at is the year of your birth ? 19

25. How many years of schooling have you completed ?

26. How many adults presently live in this household ?

27. What is your occupation (job) ?

DO you work : regular hours/shift work
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28. _t is the occupation of the Head of the IIousehold ?

SIDW CARD # 7

29. Whi_ of _le following bast describes how noisy it is at your

work ?

(SCALE : 1.not at all 2. a little 3.not very 4.average 5.rather

6, very 7.treme_dous]y )

SHOW CARD # 8

30. Please look at this next card and indicate the letter which

is closest to the total income of this household before taxes:

a° less than 4000 -I h. 20-24 999 -8

b. 4-5999 -2 i. 25-29999 -9

c. 6-7999 -3 j. 30-34999 -10

d. 8-9999 -4 k. 35-39999 -11

e. i0-ii 999 -5 1. 40 000 and over -12

f. 12-14 999 -6

g. 15-19 999 -7

31. How long hav_ you lived in Canada?

i. all my life

2. years

b)IF LESS THAN T_q YEARS :_hat is your cultural background ?
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OBSERVATION S}_ET

i. Respondant was : Male / Female

2. Building Capacity :

a. One-Family house detached from any other house

b. One-family house attached to one or morehhouses

c. Building for twD families or Duplex

d. Building for three or four families

e. Building for five to nine fam/liss

f. Building for i0 to 19 families

g. Building for 20 or more fam/lies

h. Mobile home or trailer

i. Other

3. Building size:

a. Single story detached building, similar to a home

b. One or two story building

c. three to five s_y building

d. six to 10 story building

e. ll or more stzDy building ; _igh-rise

f. Other

4. Construct/on type

i. Masonry

2. Wood frame

3. fEHER
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5. Conmand of the English language

i. Poor

2. _la_iwly

3. Fluent

6. Audible noise during interview (if any) Rate on the following scale:

i. Barely audible 2. Clearly audible 3. Interferss with speech

TYPE OF NOISE LOUD_SS COSFPINUOUS INTERMn_I_f

7. Observable buffer features

i. Garage

2. Walls

3. Land topography

4. Dense _egetation

5. Street parking

6. None

7. Other
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, ; , UI,ql"ED L_TA'FES ENVIFCOlxII'AF.NTALPROTICCTION /,CI:/,_Cy
_I/'N,,_'d" WA!_IIH'GTO;4. £).C. 20H60

:10 V,AY 1979

Mr. Charles E. Taylor, I)iractor
Imalytic SLIJ(Jies()ivisioe
Research and l'e_.t[)aparli_,.mlt
Associationof /_,:_ricanl_ailroads

f¢::er/canRa]Iroads_uilding
1920 L Stl'eot,N.I4.
14ashiniJlon, I).C, 20036

Dear Hr. Taylor:

llasodon the most rennet meetin{Iof Dr. IIarrisof the hs.;ociationoF
Ar.:erica,l._aih'oads(/_AR_.t.;r.ThoF.asof tileFnvh-enmental P_etecIi_.1
Agency, Office of t';oisuAbatement and Control (EPA/Ot!AC)and De. GoIII_a,
of Galli]_anI_esearchAssociates, Inc,, it _as su!igesl_dtKat a series oF
m(_etinusbe held on key areas of fi_tnreston the EI'A'sI)roposrdnnis?
enffssio,standards For the ,atioIl'Srailroads. SiiIceHie EPA's ",,J''Ic_,,c,F "_
Proposed P,ulemakh_9(40 CFR Part 201) dated April 17, 1979 stipu1_t;s I.he

date of Ouilel, 1979 for closure of the time period for public (:e;;;:rent,
v:ostrnr,_lyrecGm:i_eild t].atlhu cond:Oqlplatedm_etiIigstake place as s{)en
as possihle bot_'tee_,no_'_and tileend of tile lliOtltIl.As you I:llO'..:_l..'e],ave
previously attemptedto schedule those meetings hut some uf the l)rope..;ed
dates h_ve cori_lictod l.:ith the ah'oady scheduled arrange_nenls of 3'o_v I
staff as v:ell as .your o_'nschedule. Based an discussions _ith Pet_'"
Conlen of your staff ea)'li.rthis _.:eok,I would lil:__.to propose a sched-
ule for the first tl.:omeetings on Hay 15 and l_l:h. TileHay 15th m_eLiH_
Iveuldbegin at l:00 p.m on tilerespeclive days in the IOta !fool'c_H,_ol"-
ence room at 9i0 lT_.hStr_.et,_i.li.,14ashington.D.C. If further mectit_e_,
are determined necessary they would he during thc _.:eekof Hay 21, 19_9.

Fro-planning purposes, _';ehave prepared an agenda for the firs_ meeting
(see enclosure). This agenda is intended to describe thq data compo-
nent._ and e_en:ents_,'hichl..,erecollected and used for the dew)Tel,mootof
the propused noise emission standards for transpm'tation _quiH_enl/

interstaterail carriers. The _;eetinclfor Hay l_th which _.;illbe!lieat10:03 a.m at the sa,nelocal;ionwuuld"addraos the philosophy,of eco_omic
m_d vest analysisof the railroad impact.

Due to legal regulatory de_,elep_nentrecord keeping requirements, (.;edo
plan to tape e4ch meeting for the record,but _.:edo not pIE_nto prepare
transcriptsof these meetings. The recorded tap_,sof such {nee_ingswill
be placed in the public (locket of this rulaa_aking for interested parties
to review, si,ouldthey so desire.
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fleharP.notifiedour Reyinnal Offices of the l)larmedschedule of meetings
and'they have indicatedto us that they and son_e_stat.elloc:ilofficials
desire to attend tllei_eetin!ls.Several technica] staff representatives
from such offices_Ii]ltherefore be in the audience.

I hope that the proposed dates and tiill,asfor the ineetili.qsnext _.Jee];IvilI
be s,'.tisfactury.IF_.ouhave any questiols or require further clarifico.-
lion of soilepoints, please feel free to coHtacL lleby telephone at
557-7747,

Sincerely,

l.Hllii_:lE. Roper, Chief
Surface Transl)ortatiezl Branch (AI,'R-490_

Enclos,_re

CO: II. Thomas, EPA
A. Gellnlan
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(I._ee(in.q#I)

AC.[ql)A

SubjectArea: DataUsed to IlevelupPrupo[L'dNoise [missionStandards

I. Overview of Re(lulatory Analysis Process

(Flu',,:dia!_ramof major co,,,,pgnentt,sueh as haselilte noise levelsof
sourcvsand yilr(;s,Health and l!elfare/maly:_is,{coiseAhate_'ent
]echnolo,(ly, Cost and Cconc,u,ic ImlJacLs and Re(lulatory Options)

2. Oullino {_f i{ail Yard Roise and IIealth anci ICelf#;l'o I'_Ddels to identify
];H_ut [}eta Requirements

3. Description of Rail Yard Da_a IIase

Type of Yard of by Functiun

Hm.bee of Yards by TyIJe

Nu:_Lberof Yards by Size or Iraffic Rate

Cateflorizationof Ya,'dsfor t_oise{_odL'lioq

R. Descriptionof Rail Yard Activity/TrafficRat.Ks

AcLivi_y Data by Type oF Yard

Additional/_xteusionof D,_tafor t_rlis('l,:odeliug,includinc3
idlin_ll.oco:;:o_ives,Reeier Ca_'s,and Lo,'_dTest Sites

- Yard Dimension

5, Description of Rail Yard l_oise Sources

- Reference Sources

- ]dentificatinn of Noise Sources by Type of Yard, and Nu_:iber
of Such Sources

Activity Rate:, (assumptions)

Activity Levels

6. Descriptionof Noise levelsfor Each NuiseSource

Refereoce Sources

AveraqeNoise Levelper l_oiseSource

- Noise Sourcesnot I,:odeled

- Technelony/Availabi]ity

- Cost/Economic
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7. D_scription_f Ac_ustica]Characteristicsand Propagatiorl

Propagation, Attenuati(m,and ShieldingFat;tots

8. Descriptionof CACI PopuIatioi_Data at RailYards

- PopulatiunDensityAnalyses

9. Ilum!)or of Load Cell Test Sites

- Enclosure Size

TJ,l)es of Load Cells

iO. l,lainterlanee Cycles for:

o Switcher Locomotives

o Refrigerator Cars

If. _scription of Rail Yard Raise Level l._easurealents

}nventoryof l.!easurementLocatioes

- l.;ea_uredl:oiseLevelsat SampledRail Yards

12. Discussionof Rail Yard Statistics

- R_ilYardsby Type,,_umber,andRailCarrier i

Rail Carrier Economics and Financies
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• |Nro,

_i_(_ _ DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

%IIIlUll / WASHINGTON, O.C, 20410

OFV,CIE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARy

IR COMMUNITy pLANNINO AN_ DEVELOPMENT ,N REpLy _l£FIFq TOI

CSP

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director, Standards and

Regulations Division
Office of Air, Noise, and

Radiation

_vironmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We have reviewed the proposed revlsions and have only one major_i,_nt.
In Section 201.32 the regulation states that "no measur_emnt shall be trade

within i0 meters distance from any substantially vertical reflecting sur- %_
face..." Our experience has shown that a separation of 2 meters is normally
-aequate to _,pensate for the increased sound pressure level caused by the t
reflection. The 10 meters required seems excessive, particularly when it
is

not clear if the same separatiea requirer_nt applles to measurements made
st residential sites. I

As you may know our own noise regulations will be published for effect very
soon. In them we require that noise measura_ents be made 2 meters fron a -%

reflecting surf_e. In the interests of consistency among agencies we
re-_,,.eed that yea review your i0 meter requirement. We _uld ha happy to
discuss it further.

The proposed regulation with some minor editorial comments is enclosed.

Sincerely,

,'z Director, Offlce of
E_vlron_eNtal Qulity

_clonure
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UNITEDSTATES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

April 5, 1979

NOTICE:

THIS IS AN ADVANCE COPY SIGNED BY

DOUGLAS COSTLE, EPA ADMINISTRATOR OF

THE NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING

FOR NOISE EMISSION STANDARDS FOR

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT INTERSTATE

RAIL CARRIERS WHICH WILL BE PUBLISHED

IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER APRIL 17, 1979.
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_ONNETqTAL P_O"fE_ON A_NCY
(40 Cl_ Part 201)

[Docket No. ONAC 79-013
NOISE _LLE_ION STANDARDS FOR TRANSPORTATICN EQUIPMENT

Intaretate Rall Carr_.ers
(FRL i053-8)

AGENCY: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ACTION: Notice of Proposed Ru.le_

S_Y: _e United States Court of Appeals for t_e District of Cclumbla

CL_cuit has directed the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to propose

a_d prcc_ig_te final nolae _i_slon re_.atlcna for facilities an_ equip-

meritof the nation's interstate rail carriers.

notice proposes an amendment tc the _xlstlng r_iIrcad noise _m4_slon

regulation. Standards _ beln_ proposed wnlch would limit overs.llfacility

and equipment noise e_L_slons, Standar_ are also being proposed which would

limit tan noise caused by spmcifle pieces cf equipment, or operations of

equipment. _.

_le standar_ to control overall facility and equipment noise is a -_

rece±v_ng prsperty limit. Measurements are made on prcpe_y around railroad

y_ to dete_mlne w_ether the standar_ is _elng met.

The standards for specific pieces of equipment, or oper_tlans of equip-

ment, apply ta retarders, u_chanlcal rsfrigeratiun cars and car couplJ_.

Measurements _e made at a specific _istance fr_a the equipment, or where _he

activity t_es place, to determine whether the n*_n,d_z_Ja are be!ng met.
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Listed below are the standards be_ proposed. Information and comments

are ptesente4 in the Supplementary Info_ation section of this notice to

provide more specifics for each standard.

I Receiving Property Effective
I Source standardsr dB Date
I
]-- 24-houo period, Ldn I 1 hour oeriod, 5eq(1 ) ....
I I da_J_e ni_htt_e

f
IAI1 yard Pacilltles & Equipment 70 J 84 74 1982
IBump Yard Facilities & Equipment 65 I 79 69 1985
I ,., J

I '' SOurce Standar'ds,LA Effective Date [

I Retarders 90 dB at 38 meters 1982 I
I Refrigerator Cars 78 dB at 7 _ters 1982 J
I Car Couplln_ 95 dB at 30 meters 1982 I
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.DATES: All interested persons are invited to submit _nts on the proposed

regulation up until 4:30 pro, Frlda7 June l. 1979o

.ADDRESSES: A docket, No. (_C 79-01 has been established for this rulemaking

and will be open _ public h'_ion and copying during normal business hours

at the U. S. _vironmentAl Protect_n Agency's Public Information Reference

Unit,'R_ 2922, 401 M Street, SW, Washington, D. C. 20460. Writtan L._.,_,_n_s

the docket shou/d be fo_wa_d_ to the following _adress:

Rail Carrier Docket N_Det C_ 79-01
Office of Noi_e Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U.S. Envir_s_.ntal Protectio_ Agency
Washirgton, D. C. 20460

Ccmmenters may submit one c_py co the docket, although five (5) copies

_uld'be a_preciate4.

_OR F4RI_ _T_O_E%TICN CONTACT:

Dr. William E. Roper
Office o_ Noise A_atement _ con_ol (ANR-450) _-

U. S. Envircrmental _Tote_=ion A�ency "_
Washington, D, C. 20460 _"
(703) 557-7747

To receive copies by mail of the proposed regulation, and/or the Background

Doctm_nt conte_:

Mr. Charles Moaney
EPA Public _o_-Tnaticn Center
(I_215), Ro_ 2119
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washir_/_on, D. C, 20460
(202) 755-0717
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SUPPL_AL I_4_TIC(_ :

1.0 BACKGROt_ IN_O_TICN

The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency developed a noise _ission

regulation _or railroad locon_tives and railcar_ ope.rate4by interstate

carriers. _e regulation was prc_ulgated on De.october31, 1975. _e

Association of American Railroads challenged the regulation (Association

OE American Railroads vs Costle, 562 F. 2d 1310, D.C. Cir. 1977) on the

basis it did not include standards for all railroa4 eq_AJpmentand £acilities

as required by Section 17 of the Noise Control Act cE 1972.

In developing the December 31, 1975 railroad noise _niss_on regulation,

•_ addresse4 the issue of broadening the _cope oE t_%eregulation to include

facilities and a_ditlonal equipment. We decide4 that railroad facility

and equipment noise, other than locomotives and railcazs, was best con-

_rolled by measures which did not require national uniformity of treatment.

We wanted to leave State and local authorities freedom to address site

speciflc problems, on a case by case basis, without Federal hindrance. If

_; the Pederal government establishes standards for railroad facilities and
-%

equlpment, Sta_es and local authorities cannot adop_ or enforce ,_lystandard

(forfacilities and equlpment COvered by the Federal standard) unl_ss _t _s

Ment_ca/ to the Fe4eral standard. In instances, however, where a local

situation d_s a more stringent noise _egula_ion, State and local aut/_ori-

ties could est_bl_sh _ enforce standards Or COntrols and _ake othe_ actions,

provided there is no conflict with the Federal regulation. However, before a

State or local government can m_le._nt this right, Federal review of their

c_nt_lated action /s requir&4. We decided that the health and welfare of

the Nation's population being Jeopardized by railroad facility and equi_m_ent

nolse, other than locom_tlves and railcars, was best served by specific

controls a_ the State and local level and no_ by the Federal govern_en_

r_gulations which w_uld have to address railroads on a national and therefore

on a mm_e general basis.
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AS a result of the A_sociatinn of A_erican Railroads' (AAR) legal

_¢tion, tileC. S. Court of Appeal_ tot the District uf Columbia Circuit

ru_ad that we must broaden the scope of the existing regulation to include

virtually all* railroad facilities and equipment. _e regulation being

proposed broadens the scope of the December 31, 1975 r_ulatiun to _ly

with this directive. The standards have been developed in terms of typical

and average situatinns, as indeed they _st, tu arrive at natisnal uniformity

of treatment. We were unable to translate the aslutinns to the _any local

and sit_-specific _rublems tu a sirgle FL-daralaslutinn. The uniform

national standards we are p_uposing go only part oE the way in _nt._olling

railroad fa=ilit_,and equipment noise throughout the L_untry, This is

because of the lack of control technology at co_ts whi'h a_e ruasonable

an aggregate basis to reduce the no_se to accept'_blelevels, our health and

welfare analysis indicares r.hereare an appreciable n_bar of people in the

nation who will still be signi._icantlyand adversely _pa_ted by railroad

noise once this rule is ._meffect. Because of the preemptive nature of the

_ederal law, State_ and localities may not be able to provide furshe_ relief

to their citizens in many of these cases. _

The =urrent date by w_ich she Ccur_ has ordered pu_icatinn of final -_

regulations is February 23, 1979. We will seek an extension of this da_e

tu facilitate public comment and to prepare our response tu those _l_lants

in preparation of the final regulaCiuns. The 45 d_7 comment pe_isd identi-

lied fo_ public onmm_nt in th'isN_ anticipates the Court's granting _n

extension. Should the Castt's ec_isn necessitate _ change is this s_hedule,

we will publish a notice in the Pederal R_is_er announcing such a change.

*Pauili_es and equipment not covere_ by this _egulation inclade:
Ma_nlin_ rail operations, _----Ylsand whistles, facilities not directly
associated with railroad trackage (e._. an o_ice boLldin9 in a downtown
area) and mai_tenance-of-wa_,_gu_pment.
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2.0 THE p_P(_ED REGUIATION

The regulation establishes standards for overall railroad facility

and egui_ment noise, as well as specific standards _r retarders,

refrigerator cars and car coupling operations. The regulation applies to ,psi

railroad facilities and equipment contained within the facilities, including

equipment previously regulated by 40 CFR 201.

Overall Facility and FguiFment Noise

It is proposed that, effective on the tiaraslisted, noise levels on

property on or beyond a railroad yard boundary line shall not exceed the

levels of Table 2.1(a), (b), (c), and (d). Noise levels are to be measured

as prescribed in Subpert D.

Measu:e_ents are made only on developed adjoining or nearby property, so

thatcosts of noise abatement are not imposed on railroads in lecations where °__a

the noise dass not intrude on people. Receiving property is defined in

{201.1(kk) as any property that receives the sound fr_rnrailroad facility

operations, bet that is not undeveloped or owned or controlled by a railroad;

except that occupied residences lecated on property owned or controlled by the

railroad are incladed in the definition Of "receiving property." Railroad crew

sleeping quarters located on property owned or controlled by the railroad are

ast considered in this rulemaking since these quarters are the subject of

regulation by the FRA of DO_.

Through trains (as defined in {201{as)) are also not subject to the

r_siving property standards below, since they are alrea4y regulated under

the noise control standards earlier prc_11gated by EPA. Through train

_ratisn o_ mainline roadbed from a noise emission standpoint is essentially

the s_as whether the roadbed is located within a rail yard facility or

else,here. At this time no additional noise control is considered necessary

for through trains.
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TAK_ 2.1(aI
PROPOSED RECEIVING PROPERTY ST_ - 24 Hour Period

Effective Date Standard, [Ldn) Facility

January I, 1982 70 dB All Facilities & Equipment
January i, 1985 65 dB Ht_ Yard Facilities & Equipment

TABLE 2.1[b)
PRDPOSED RECEIVING p_PERTY STANDARDS - 1 Hour Period

Effective Date Standard, (Leg(l)) Facility

dayt/me nighttime

January i, 1982 84 dB 74 dB All Facilities & Equipment
January i, 1985 79 d_ 69 dB Htmp Yard Facilities & Eguipmant

'i_eletters Ld_ stand for Day-Night Sound Level. Further definition,

and the rationale for the use of this descriptor appears in Section 4.

These standards meet the requirm_nt of the Court order of providing

cc_prehenslve preemptinn, because they encompass essentially all equipment

within the facilities.

Table 2.1(c)

Equivalent of 70 Ldn for 24 hours _ A-welghtod a_*

Cumv/atlve hours Day (15 hours) Night (9 hoursI F

2 81 71
3 79 89
4 78 68
5 77 67
6 76 66
8 75 65

I0 74
12 73
15 72

*valuee are rounded up to next dB
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Table 2.1(d)

Equivalent of 65 Ldn for 24 hours in A-weighted c_*

Ct1_olativehours Day (15 hours) Night (9 hours_

2 76 66
3 74 64
4 73 63
5 72 62
6 71 61
8 70 60
i0 69
12 68
15 67

Tables 2.1(c} and 2.1(d) provide a si._llfied reference for determining

the co,fiance or non-cc_plisnce of a railroad facility. The tables delineate

the math_mstical maximum Leg limits, for a specified nm_ber of hours over

One hour, that are equivalent to the Ldn 70 and Ldn 65. (E.g. If _ce is

mecourimg Leg at a railroad facility for 2 hours during the day and attains ,_,.

a value of 81 LA, from Table 2.1(c), this would be considered equivalent to

70 5dn. ThUS the facility would be considered in compliance, unless a

subgs<_/entLdn rnee,sura'nont shows otherwise. If the measured Leg value does

not exceed the appropriate value of Table 2.1(o) or 2.1(d), it is st111 possible

that the Ldn standard is exceeded, meaning the facility is not in compliance.

A facility is not in compliance if its measured noise level exceedm eithar the

Ldn standard or the Leg staedacd. If the m_anured Leg were to be 9restar

th_ 81 LA, for the 2 ho_r daytime _ecour_nt peried, the facility would

considered in nor_-ccmpliancesince the equivalent td_ would mathematically

ensued the 70 Ldn standard).

Retarder .Noise

It is proposed that, effective on the date shown, retarder noise levels

shall not exceed the level specified in Table 2.2, when _easured at a distance

Of 30 meters as prescribed in Su_=t C.

*values are rounded up to next de
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TABLE 2.2
PROPOSED RETARDER NOISE STARDABD

Effective Date Standard LA

January 1, 1982 90 dS

_e rationale for a Specific standard for retarders also appears

in Section 4.

Refrigerator Car Noise

It _ proposed that, effective January i, 1982, refrigerator car noise,

when the car is not in motion sha/l not exceed 78 dBA at 7 meters, as show_ in

Table 2.3. Noise levels are to be measured as prescribed in Subpart C.

TA_ 2.3
PRQPOSED REFRI_R CAR NOISE ST_

Effective Date Standard,LA

January i, 1982 78 dB
.2.

The rationale for a separate standard for refrigerator cars appears in

Section 4.

Car Coupling Noise

It is proposed that, effeCtiVe January I, 1982, noise measured during

car couplln9 operations shall not exceed 95 dBA at 30 meters, as /edicated in

Table 2.4, when n_easuredas specified in Subpatt C. This requirement is waived

for situations where it is d_strated that ears creati.g levels in excess of

the Standard are not traveling at greater than 4 mph at the point of impact.

TABLE 2.4
PRD_ED CAR ODt_LING NOISE &TANDARD

Effective Date standard t LA

January i, 1982 95 dB

_e rationale for a car coupling standard appears in Section 4.
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3.0 TECHNOLOGY A_D COST

According to Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, entitled

Railro_ Noise Emission Standards, and as ordered by the Court, we are

required to publish noise anission standards which set limits on the noise

emission resulting from the operation of equipment and facilities of inter-

state rail carriers, standards established _Jst reflect the degree of noise

reduction achievable through the application of the best available tech-

nology, taking into account the cost of compliance.

In order to fulfill the requirements of Section 17, we undertook a study

of the interstate rail carrier industry, the principal sources of railro_

noise, available noise control technology to quiet the sources of railroad

noise, and the costs to implement the noise control and technology.

Teshnolc_

In our study to identify _le best available technoloc_2, w_ were guided

by the following definitions.

"Best available technology" is that noise abatement technology st

technique available for application tc equJFment _d facilities of surface

carriers engaged in interstate commerce by railroad which produces ths

greatest achievable reduction in the noise produced by such equi_nt and

facilities. "Available technology" is further defined to include:

i. Technology or tethniq_es which have been demonstrated and are
currently known to be feasible.

2. Technology or techniques for.which there will be a production
capacity to produce the estimated number of parts required in
reasonable t_ to allow for distribution and installation
prior to the effective date Of the regulation.

3. Technology or techniques that are compatible with all safety
regulations and takes into m=cotmt operational considerations
includingmaintenance, and other pollution o0ntrol equipment.
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Nois_ Sources

Noise resulting from rail faci]ities is a complex mixture of sounds

generated by. many different pieces of equipment and operations. Before

identifying whether and what technology was available to quiet the noise from

such facilities, we first had to identify the specific sources and operations

causing the noise. Studies and investigations were conducted to give us this

information.

Railyard facilities may be categorized into two basic types: h_p yards

and flat yards. Hump yards perform both the classification and industr_a/

service functions for U.S. railroads. This type of yard generally consists of

a subyard to receive incoming line-haul traffic, a subyard where these trains

are broken up an_ reassembled into outbound configurations, and a subyard for

outbound traffic. The unique characteristic of hump yards is that they e_loy

a gravity-feed system between the receiving subyard and the classification

subyard. _his system consists of a h_ crest and a series of devices called

retarders to control the speed of cars as they at@ routed to areas where

trains are assembled.

Flat yards a/so perform the classification and industrial service func-

tions for the railroad system. Yard switch locomotives replace the crest/

retarder system of the hump yards to move cars out of the receiving tracks

and use either continuous push or acceleration/braking techniques to distrl-

bute them into _ecific cl_ssification tracks. The continuous push or the

accelerate/brake action of the switch locomotive accomplishes the same func-

tion in a flat yard as the "crest-roll-regard" action in a hump yard.
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Listed below are the significant noise sources associated with railyards:

o Engine noise from iocc_otives and switch elgines

o Retarder squeal

o Ref_erator car noise

o Car-coupling noise

o Load cell testing, repaLr facilities and imocmotive service
area noise

o whsel/Rail noise

o Horns, bells, whistles.

o Trailer cn flat car, container on Nat car (TOFC/L'OFC)

The above sources of noise are comnon in bo_ flat a_d hk_o yard fdcili-

tiss, except for retarder squeal _h_ch is cow,non only in hu_ yard faciZisiss.

In flat yards, locomotives are a particularly important naise source due to their
c_

number and high activity requirement to physically move rail cars within the _"

yard in the car classification process.

Becauae of such differences in u_portance of various individual noise

sources between h_ and flat yard _acLlities, different degrees of technology

_uld be required Eor i_portant noise sources to enable hL_ and Elat yard

_acilities to mse_ the seineproperty line noise level. In the Case of flat

yards where ic_.3_ives are an t_tan_ noise source th_ amount of noise

reduction techselegically achievable at this time is _re li_ited than the

soise ceductino _echnologically achievable for retarders for exile. As a

result of these differences it is _ed to be more difficult and costly

for flat _ard facilities to mee_ _roper_y line noise levels at this t_

low as hump yard facilities.

We investigated whether technology existed to control all but the

wh_i/rail noise and the warning or information u_parting systems. _e

_01se fro_ wheel/rail interactions was not _dressed. Present railroad _ain-
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cenance practice of grinding car wheels (to assure their roundness) and rails

(to assure their smoothness) is ode of the principal currentlZ available

methods for reducing m_ving cailcar noise. Both of these maintenance practices

are addressed in the December 31, 1975 regulation. Federal Railroad Safety

Regulations require wheel and rail grind/rig. Continued adherence _o these

regulations should minimize wheel/rail noise.

We have determined that technologies izsted below are currently

available to control the sources listed. It is these technologies that

we have factored into our cost of compliance asses_nent.

Noise Source N.oiseControl Technolo_

Switch Engine Noise Exhaust muffling a_
cooling fan trea_nt

Retarders (master & group) Barriers; retarder lubricating
and ductile iron shoes

5
Inert Retarders Replace with releasable type -:

Refrigerator Car Noise Exhaust muffler and
partial enclosure

Load Cell Testing, repair Enclose facility or
facilities and service areas relocate facility

Car Coupling Speed control

Cost

"COSt of compliance" is the cost of identifying what action must be taken

to meet the specified noise emission level, the cost of taking that action,

a_ any additional cost of operation and maintenance caused by that action.

We have estimated the capital investment necessary to apply the available

noise control technologies. %_e estimates consider the capital resources

to purchase, fabricate and install the noise control technology. Capital

imvestment represents the /nitial and subsequent investments that would
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be required to implement the tethnologies. We have also estimated total

conT_liemcecosts on an an_uali:ed basis. The annualized costs also include

incremental operating costs such as maintenance and fuel. %_ese costs _re

developed from considerations of the element_ of capital recovery, based an a

i0 percent interest factor and the _pected useful life for each type of noise

abatement procedure,

developing the cost of compliance, we have not included costs for

disruption of service or removal of equi_nent and facilities from service.

We believe we have established noise limits and allowed sufficient time for

the is_lementatibn of _-hestandards to avoid disrupting effects on rail

operations. _ are particularly interested in hearing frc_ any who do not

share this view and solicit information or data we may factor into our

analysis.

We request com_ant not only on the cost and feasibility of attaininq the

standerd, but also on the ad_isional cost and financial inexacton rai/rcads

due to moving from a 70 decibel to a 65 decibel standard for hu_

yards. This information will help the Agency to conclude whethe_ the incre-

mental costs of the 65 decibel standard for hump yards is reasonable.
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4.0 RATZCNA_ _R ST_ S_CTZCN

Need for Health and Welfare Ana/.vsJ.s

The Associatien of A_erican Railroads has argued that public hea/th

and welfare _elate4 to noise are to be totally absent from the Agency's

consideration. EPA does not share this view.

The Noise Cone[ol Act of 1972, 42 U.S.C. 4901 et seq., which places

the duty upon KPA to reduce the noise from certain sources by regulations,

declares that the _olicy of the United States is "to promote ml environment

for all Americans free from noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare."

42 [/,S.C.4901. Section 17 of that Act, which requires the EPA Administrator

to publish :e_ulstions establiabing noise emission limits on the facilities

and equipment of interstate rail carriers, directs EPA to set standards that

reflect the degree of noise reduction achievaDle through application of the

best available tecJ1nologytaking into account the cost of compliance. 42

U.S.C. 4916 Ca). _hile _/latcharge does not include a requirement for the

cons_eration of the _eesssity for the protection of the public health and

welfare, it is manifest that the standards cannot _d should not be set in a

void of information c0ncernin@ those needs.

First, it is not _ossible to assess the best availab_ie noise reduction

technology without bevin_ as a guide a noise control oojective. _ere

must be a target noise reduction in order to asse_s how effective technology

is in accomplishing its objective. Since the reason that noise is sought to

be reduced by any level of government to prevent the impingement on health

and welfare, it is reasonable that the noise descriptor used be one that

relates best co protect_ the public health and welfare. For this reason,

_A has used a descriptor ¿Ldn) which correlates well with human response to

assess the effec'.iveness of various types of available technolo_, _d to

identify the "best".
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Second, it is not possible to meaningfully take into account the

cost of compliancewithouthavingan objectivetowardwhichthosecosts

are imposed. The very best available technology is not always affordable.

By the same token, the greatest reasonable cost that could be imposed is

not always Justifiable by the objectives of the regulation. Yet the Noise

Control Act does not say that no costs should be imposed upon the industry.

Rather,it is inherentin Section17(a)thatthecosts thatare Imposedfor

noise control must be reasonable. The only meansof judging whether they are

reasonable is to scrutinize what they purchase, and the only utility of noise

reductionis the protectionof publichealthendwelfare.

An additionalway inwhich publichealthandwelfaremust affectcost

determinations is in selecting the types of controls that the Agency will

require. For Instance,ifEPA were to determinethat the railroadindustry

could expend"x"milliondollersper year for noisecontrol,it wouldbe ._

irrationalpublicpollcyto requirethat thesefundsbe spentInareaswhere

no one wouldbenefitfrom them,if therewereanotherway to benefit"y"

peopleby spendingthe same"x" milliondollars,This rationaleisapplied

In _his proposalbylimitingfacilitynoisemeasurementsto rPcelvingproperty

as defined in §2Ol.l(kk), thereby eliminating the requirement to comply where

people ere not exposed to railroad noise.

In summary,EPAhas concludedthatpublichealthandwelfareplays

an importantroleinsettingstandardsunderSection17 of the Noise

ControlAct. TheAct doesnot authorizethe Agencyto setstandardsat

costs that are unreasonablein orderto protectthepubllehealthand

welfare, For thisreason,the standardsproposedin this regulationdo not

requireabatementto the levelsnecessaryto providetotalprotectionto the

publlchealthandwelfare. However,in assessingwhat availablet_nhnology

can accomplish in terms of meaningful noise reduction, in determining the

limits beyondwhich costs should not be imposed,and in selecting the types

of controls that should be imposed at that level of expenditure, considera-

tion of the effectsof noise reductionon publichealthandwelfareare
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within the intent of the Act,

Overall Standard for Facilities and Equipment

Our studies show there exists available technology to reduce rail

facility noise significantly at reasonable cost, We therefore are proposing

standarOs which will limit the noise emissions from railroad equipment and

facilities.

Specifically, the proposed regulation is applicable to all railroad

equipment and facilities except: Mainline rail operations, horns, bells

and whistles, facilities not directly associated with railroad trackage

(E.g. an office building in a downtown area) and malntenance-of-way equip-

_ent,

o Mainline Rail: The control of noise from locomotives and rall _.

cars is the principal noise abatement approach to the control of

noise along the main lines. EPA could impose further limitations on

the main line, but probably not without imposing major restrictions

on the frequency of operations or the construction of barriers at an

exorbitant cost. We therefore have proposed that the locomotive and

rail car regulation limits contained in our previous regulation will

be the only EPA restrictions on mainline operations,

o Horns, Bells and Whistles: Horns, bells and whistles and ether

warning devices produce a form of noise intended to be heard for

safety reasons, instead of being an unwanted by-product of some

activity. We do not intend therefore to set standards affecting

these devices through tbis regulation.

o Facilities Hot Direcbly Associated with Railroad Trackage: These

regulations are not applicable to facilities such as tug boats,

downtown office buildings and micro-wave relay towers. These items

ere not considered to be common noise sources forming the typical

mix of railroad equipment and facilities.
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o Maintenance-of-Way Equipment: EPA has identified some 17 pieces

of equipment, not countin9 variations, comprisin9 this category.

TO date, the Agency has been unable to identify clearly the noise

levels of the specific pieces of equipment or the collective levels

of possible combinations in which they might be used. Viithout this,

the availability of technology or the costs of compliance cannot be

determined. Consequently. EPA cannot set a specific aggregate noise

limit (such as a not-to-exceed property-line limit circumscribing

given maintenance-of-way work situations) or source limits on

individual pieces of equipment.

To characterize rail facility noise and to place a limit on its level,

we have chosen Ldn. Ldn is the Day-Night Sound Level. It is the primary

co_inunitynoise descriptor used by EPA to correlate with known effects of

the noise environment on an individual and the general public. In the _

process of arriving at an Ldn value, noise levels occurring during the

nighttime hours are weighted, ]D dB is added to the noise occurring during

nighttime hours, to account for a greater degree of intrusivenmss and its

impact during the quieter nighttime ambient. Ldn is recognized within the

scientific community as a good descriptor of the effect of noise on people

and has been used by EPA in all of its previous noise control regulations in

assessing the health and welfare benefits of regulatory actions.

Before settllng on the Ldn descriptor, we reviewed several types of

descriptors, including Leq(24) which has been recommended by the AAR. The

Leq descriptor does not account for the greater degree of nighttime intru-

siveness of noise by the addition of IO dB to noise occurring during nighttime

hours.* As such, Leq does not correlate as well wlth known effects of the

noise environment on the public, Since a noise control program is designed be

reduce noise as it adversely affects the publle health and Welfare, it appears

_T_e AAR recommendation for Leq is to avoid the appllcation of 10 oB

_Ighttime weighting factor. They are concerned that such an imposition
has the potential of severely hampering rail operations unless great care
is taken in setting the allowed levels."
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fundamental to us to account for known effects at nighttime, The disruption

of sleep _s one known effect. ]n this spirit, we have incorporated two Leq

descriptors; one for daytime aridone for nighttime, Thus, we have not dis-

missed the use of the Leq descriptor. _e are proposing an hourly equivalent

suund level, Leq(1} which is a separate standard independent of the Ldn

standard, in actual use a one hour Leq{l) measurement would be made and

compared with the daytime or nighttime Leq(l) limit as appropriate. A

principal reason for including the hourly equivalent standards was to provide

a short, simpler method for determining compliancewlth this regulation.

The standard as proposed sets limits for hourly Leq values that are

equivalent to a 24-hour Lbn assuming all of the acoustic energy which

occurred during a 24-hour period occurred only during the hour or hours

included In the Leq measurement, More simply put, it is physically _-

impossible to exceed the I1ourlyLeq value and not also exceed the 24-hour

Ldn standard. Tables are also provided to determine compliance, based on

the same principal if cumulative Leq measurements are made for more than

l hour. Because the Leq and Ldn 24-hour standards are independent, It

is possible to meet the hourly Leq standard or its equivalent as specified

in the tables and still fail the 24-hour Ldn standard, The technology

and cost considerations upon which this regulation is proposed are based

on the 24-hour Ldlt standard, which is the most stringent of the standards

required under this proposal. Therefore, the cost and technology projections

presented are conservative from this perspective, It fs anticipated however,

that the prlncipa] compliance actions which may result from this regulation

would utilize the shorter, simpler hourly Leq standard, We welcome comments

on thls approach to an hourly Leq standard.

_e have determined that technology associated with the noise abatement

_echnlques listed in Table 4.1 is available to limit flat and hump yard noise

to an Ldn of 70, at or beyond the yard boundary. Details of the technology

are discussed in the Background Document.
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Table 4.1

Noise Abatement Techniques to Limit

Flat and Hump yard Noise to Ldn - 70

,,. Technique Flat Yard Hu_o Yard

Refrigerator Car Treatn_nt X x

Swite/_Engine Treatment x x

Relocate or Enclose Load Cell Test Site x x

Relocate or Shut Down Idling _tive x x

Retarder Noise Barriers x

We have also determined that technology associated with the noise abate-

meet techniques listed in Table 4.2 is avail¢%bleto further limit flat and

hunT@yard noise to an LdN of 65, at or beyond the yard boundary. Details of

the technology are discussed in the Background D_nm_nt. _,

Because of the differences between h_ yard facilities and flat yard __

facilities previously discussed, different techniques are requirad to control

the noise level. The two types of yards require the same techniques to meet an

Ldn - 70 (aside from retarder noise barriers for hump yards); however meeting an

Ldn - 65 requires h_ yards to further control retarder noise while flat

yard facilities must make operational changes.

Table 4.2

Noise abatement Techniques to Limit

Flat and Hun_ Yard Noise to Ldn - 65

,Technique , _l.a._ Yard H_ Yard

Rsfrigarator Car Treatment x x

Switch Engine Treatment x x

Raloeate or Enclose Load Cell Test Site X x

Ralo_ate or Shut _ Idling Locomotive X x
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Retarder Noise B_rriers X

FtLIIy Enclose Engine Repair/Car Service

Facility x

Resthedule Nighttime Activities/
Limit N_m_ber of Classifications x

Ductile Iron Retarder Shoes x

Releas_IDle Inert Retarders X

We have assessed the cost of ccapliance, including the economic impact

associated with the cos_, and taken it into account in selecting our standards.

This _sess_e.nt led to the conclusion that the cost to quiet flat yards to

an Ldn Of 70 and hump yards to an Ldn of 65 was not _nreasonable. The

5dn 65 s_andard for hu_ yards increases the cost of the regulation over a

general Ldn 70 standard and does not improve the benefit/cost ratio. 9_ are

proposing this standard because the technology required is available amd we

believe that the costs are reasonable. Our analysis of the cost for flat yards

to achieve an Ldn of 65 indicated it would cost over 200 times the cost to

quiet hump yards to this level because cf the necessity for the flat yard to

a/ter operations to achieve the 65 Ldn value _d because of the very large

number of flat yards. We therefore concluded it would not be reasonable to

impose an Ldn Of 65 on flat yards until noise abatement techniques, other

than the alteration of existing railyard activities, became available, or

unless an appropriate subcatngorization Of flat yards could reasonably be made

thus requiring only some to attain this noise level. Ccmments contending

operational char,ges should clearly demonstrate that all available neise

control hardware were assessed before operational changes were considered

necessary.
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Standards for Specific Piecea of Equipment or Operation_

In addition to the Ldn property llne 3tandard, standards are being

pPoposed fop three specific source_ of railroad noise. These standards would

limit tho noise emissions from retarders, mechanical refPigera_ion cars and

railcar coupling operatlcnso Speclflc st_dards are being proposed for these

three sources for the following reasons.

Retarder Standard° The retarder is a braklng device used to reduce

Pall car speeds during classification operations in hkm_ yard3. The clamping

actlcn c_ the retarder against the wheels of t_e rall cars ca_es a hishly

audible and annoyi_8 screech to be emltted. Though the screeches are each of

short duration, their ch_acter is such that they represent a major probl_

in terms of annoyance. A property llne limit in terms of Ldn tha_ measures

the average level _ noise occ_ri_ over a 24 hour period and does not account

s_flciently for this source cf irritating and intr_ive noise. Technology

is available to control retarder noise and we arep therelore, proposing an

A-weighted sold level standard of 90 dB at 30 meters. _pliance wi_h the

standard would reduce _e_arder noise by as much as 20 d_ or _ore.

The retarder standard doe3 _ot apply _o the iner_ retarders co.only

located near the end cf each classification track. _ert retarders act _o

_old the first Pall car in _lace while addlt_onal cars are coupled _o it

[ fo_g a consist of ca_s cn a clas_iflcatlon track. Squeals may De

pro_b_0edby inert retarder_ when _he consis_ of tall cars are coupled to a

locomotlvo and t_e train pulled thro_ _he Lnert retarder° Due p_rtly to

lower bra_i_ press_-e, shorteP re_er length, and very short du_y cycle

inert ret_dePs geners_ly create loweP noise levels _kndmuch le_s frequent

_q_e-_Is_en the other t_es of _et_d_rs described above. Consequently,

_A _s no_ proposi_ a spec_Ic noise _ource st_dard for inert retarders.

HoweveP a gc_d noise abatement approach that is available for £ner_

retarders is to install releasable units (which create no noise) for all new

oonstPuctlon and replacement appllcatlon_.
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The only case where replacement requirement for and cost of releasable

inert retarder replacement was considered necessary was to meet the proposed

final hump yard facility receiving property standard.

Mechanical Refrigerator Car standard. Refrigerator cars are special

purpose cars used to transport perishable goods. The car cooling sys_em_

are powered by diesel engine-drivan compressor units. T_e cars are often

parked in large groups consisting solely of these units. Key are often

parked near a rail carrier's property line and the incessant drone created by

the equipment on the oars can be a serious noise problem. Since refrigerator

cars travel frem yard to yard, e source standard for this equipment is being

proposed to place the burden of compliance so the car owner and not on each

yard o_eratsr where the cars travel. Better mufflers for the diesel engine

and engine enclosures treated with absorptive foam are available for quieting

these noise emission levels at e reasonable cost. compliance with the pro-

pesed A-weighted sound level standard of 78 dB at 7 _eters is expected

to reduce mechanical refrigerator oar noise by about 1O dB in the noisiest

known situation.

car Coupling Standard. _ect noise resulting frem the coupling of

railroed cars is a major noise proble_ for those living around railyards.

Where few couplings occur in a yard over a 24-hour period, it is possible

for the overall facilfty and equipment standard to be met without the beet

availaDle technology being applied to reduce noise emissions. The reason

for this again relates to the short duration of peak noise levels.

We have conducted car coupling noise tests to determine the relation-

ship between oar coupling speed and noise. _e results of our study show

a direct relation_hlp between _Jee a_d sp_ed. AB car coupling speed

increases so does the level of noise emitted upon car coupling.
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We reviewed car coupling practices of several yards to learn of the

_u/ea that govern the spends at which cars are COupled. Our information

indinatss that a 4 mile per hour guideline has been adopted as a generally

accepted "best practice" by rei/ carriers to prevent damage to cars and

freight alike.

The studies we conducted show that for all known situations noise levels

resulting from car couplings at or below 4 miles per hour do not exceed an

average A-w_ightnd sound level of 95 dB at 30 meters. Therefore, we are

proposing a standard to limit car coupling noise to an A-weightnd sound level

of 95 dB at 30 meters, since this limit has offsetting benefits in protection

of cars and freight, and a_pears to De an accepted "best practice" present

prcoedure is use by many rail carriers as well. This regulation essentially

codifies existing 9eneral practise and thus should result in no additional

coats to rail carriers. This stasdard is waived where it iS demonstrated that u

cars are not travelling at greater than 4 mph at point of in_act and yet exceed

the specifind noise level.
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5.0 IMPACT OF %_E PROPOSED I_:GULATICN

Health and Welfare

The impact of the proposed regulations on rail carrier facility and

equi_seat noise can be expressed as the reduction in the number of people

subjected to noise that may jeopardize their health and welfare. The

number of people affected depends upon the penetration of the noise into the

community and the number of _eople in proximity to the railroad property. TO

investigate this _aat we selected over I00 railroad yard sites throughout

the country and studied information relative to population densities and types

of land use around the site. We combine4 these results with the total number

of railroad yard facilities by type of yard and predicted noise impact on the

population. From the analysis, we estimate that there are about four million

people in the United States exposed to day-night average railyard noise levels

of 55 Ldn or greater. An outdoor 5dn value of 55 dS is the level of noise

_A has ideotifled as being protective of public health and welfare with an

adequate margin of safsty._ Co,_liance with our proposed standards for

existing yards is, therefore, expected to pravide an environment free from

railroad noise that jeopardizes the health and welfare _or about 830 thousand

ef our Ma_ion'e people. _he benefits ate likely ur_arestimated since they

were computed from census data _ndt thus, only include residential impact

while ignoring commercial and industrial impact.

*Information of Levels o8 Environmental Noise Bequiaite so Protect Public
Health and Welfare with _tnAdegoate Margin of Safety, 550/9-74-004,
O. S. EPA, Washington, O. C.,1974.
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Cost

In developing the estL_ated cost of this proposed regulation the follow-

ing sequential procedure was used:

I. Identify noise s_uress located in r_il yards.

2. Identify noise abatement procedures that can be applied to each

source.

3o Estimate the noise _batement resu/tlng from the application of

each procedure.

4. Determine the number and type of procedures which must be applied to

achieve selected noise levels at yard boundaries.

5. Estimate the costs incurred to me_zsure yard noise levels.

6. Calculate the costs incurred to apply all necessary procedures.

7. Estimate the costs incurred to measure yard noise levels. %

B. Calculate the total costs to achieve specified max/_nt_ noise levels

at yard boundaries for all rail yards.

9. Develop cost estimates to achieve the same maxim_ noise level at

yard boundaries through the acquisition of additional property

around each yard.

i0. Apply the above cost estimates to all major and other railroad

ccmpesims.
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In summary from _ahle 4.3 presents _he estimated cost by noise s_urce

and rail/.a_d facility type for c_mplianee with a 70 Ldn standard effective

in 1970.

Table 4.3
CDST _-'TL_TSS FOR NOIS_ ABAT_ 0F U.S. PAIL_ADS

"£D R_ACH 5tin 70

Noise Sources Control Tsc/_niques

Capital ;_aualiz_
T_ Type Unit Cost Cos_ Costs

S, ($000) !0000)

Hu,p Yards: 124

Ma_ter Retarders Barrier Sets $22,500 2,790 594

Group Retarders Barrier Sets 15,000 ii,150 2,374

Switch Engines Mufflers and 1,200 372 170
Fan Treatment

Load Test Site Relocate or 90,000 2,790 575

_cJ.ese _q

Measurement ins!ru. 10 r000 I, 240 582 .:.

Sa_lOl_L _ _ COSTS 18,352 4,295

"-_la_ClaSslfisa_ioe ....

Ya_.ds:1113

Switch Engines Mufflers and 1,200 3,340 1,927
Fan Treatment

Load Test Site Relocate or 90,000 16,650 3,430
_elose

Measurement 1,013

SUfi_TAL ELAT CL%S$IFICA_0N YA_ COSTS 19,990 5,970

I_ustr ial Yard'S" lJS1

I
Sw_tch Engines IMufflers and 1,280 4,142 1,894

I Fan Tree.set
i

Msasurement lIns_ru. i0,000 4,630 4,311

F" SUB_TAL I'NDUSTRIALyARDS , 8f772 6t205
I

I Refrigerator Cars I Mufflers and i10 2,640
| I Fan Trea_nt
I

I (_A_D _ 49,764 16,798
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Table 4.4 identifies the additional control %ochnlqua and costs that

would b_ neuessa:_ for h_np yard facilities te meet a 65 Ldn standard in

1979.

ADDITICNAL COSTS _:DRHUMP YARD FACISITIES "fOGO FRCM

5dn 70 _O Ldn 65

L__'No_zse_§o_uices Control Tec31nlques
i
J capital Annualized
I '1_ Type unit Cost costs Costs
} S (5000) (SO00)

I
] Bump Yards= 124

Master.and Ductile Iron 112,000 13,061
Group Retarders ShOes

Inert Retarders Releasable 1O,O00 10,960 10,496
Retarders

_TAL _ _ COSTS 39,960 24,357

,, ,,l • , , ,,I ¢',a

After making the necessary adjustment for the e_fective dates in the _

propesed regulation, the total capital investment to hhe railroad industry

for compliance with the propesed regulation is estimated to he approximately

$91 million. The total annuelize_ cost for _u_linnce is estimated to be

about $27 million industry-wide. By contrast, were we to require a level of

65 Ldn at all raiSyards (both flat yards and _ump yards), the annualised

cost would be over 4 billion dollars. 1_is large increase in cost is due to

the non-availability of technology to further quiet flat yard equipment, thus

re_.zir_g either curtailment of operations or purchase of a_ditional buffer

lar_ around rail yard facilities. Because the cost of operational curtail-

meet was extremely difficult to estimate with any confidence, purchase of

noise buffer land was assessed and resulted in the 4 billion dollar estimate.

On chis basis, it was determined that the more stringent standard cannot be

_._osed at a reasonable cost at this time,
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Economic [_pact

A separate analysis of the economic u_pant upon the railroad industry

and individual firms co_tpriningClass _ and Class II razlroads* was trader-

taken. Our analyses are purely statistical in nature and rely on asst_ptinns

regarding future conditions of the railroad industry and the U.S. economy.

The economic impact analysis (cash flow/closare analysis) is based on projec-

tions determined from the previous three years of historic data. The financial

ra_o analysls is based on 1976 statistics. Th.epossLble loss of revenue to

trucks is l_kely to he mitigated as a r6sult of the noise regulatlcns welch are

presently in effect for new meditmland hea%_ duty trucks _md :otor carriers.

However, EPA solicits additional Lnforu_tion on the cross-elasticities of

transportation modes. _erefore, our estimates of the impact on railroad

cost of doing business and e_pleyment are at best a first approximation.

A/though we recognize the financial problems of the railroads we conclude

that the p_oposed noise regulation will not result in a significant burden on

either the railroad industry or any of the individual Cl_ss I and Class I_

_a_s that are in relatively go_ financial _u_d_i_,.. We real-i._that t_

herrowing capacity to finance noise abatenent equipment is limited and that

railroads alre_y have negative net worth or cash flows. Those railroad

panles that are in marginal financial condition and whose parent co.any (whet.

applicable) is also in _ginal _inancial condition may be _o_e severely

impacted. Based upon our analysis of potensial closure, _ fee! there is

limited potential for closure directly caused by the regtilationand request

*operating _'ailroads(i_cleding switching and terminal &_,_anies) are
classified by the Interstate Commerce Cc_mission in terms of annual operat-
ing :evenues. E:fective January i, 1976 the break point between Class
Class II railroads was $10 million; and on January I, 1978 it was raised
to $50 million.
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limited potential for closure directly caused by the regulation and request

cerementsfrom individual _ailroads on this. It is anticipated that the im-

plesentatimn of the proposed standards could increase the average unit price of

principal £reight shipment services by 0.4 percent. It is also anticipated that

the demand for rail carriers to transport freight could decrease on the average

by 0.5 percent.

To assess the potential impact on c_ployment that might occur as the

result of this rulemaking, w_ first looked at present e_oloyT_entlevels and

revenues of the railroad industry. Extrapolating from the costs that could be

incurred to meet the proposed _ule, we statistically determined the net rail-

road revenue reductions could affect employment in two sectors: the railroad

industry and suppliers of noise abatement materials and equipment. After the

regulations are in effect, and over a subsequent 19 year c_m_liance period,

the railroad industry could experience a cumulative decrease of up to fourteen _J

hu/_dredemployees. This decrease accounts for anticipated changes in the _:

total operating revenues of railroads result_g frc_ the estimated compliance

costs to meet the regulation proposed. The suppliers on the other hand

could experience an increase of up to two hundred employees. This increase

takes into account the average employment charge resulting from the ptseure-

_.nt a_d fabrication of the noise control materials and equipment. The overall

_lloloy_anteffect is, then, estimated to be an approximate cumulativg t%_lve

hundred worker decrease between the year 1981 and 2000.
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We conducted an analysis of economic impact of bankrupt roads as well

as those recently reorganized to form the Canoolidated RaL_ Set.ration

(Gontail). The bankrupt toads included Boston and Maine; Chicago,

Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific; Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific; and

Morristown & Erie. ETOm the analyses, we concluded that the proposed

noise reg,,lationcould increase the average unit price of commndity

thipr_nts by up to 0.4 percent. Further, we concluded that there could

be a 4ecrease in the demand for railroad carrier services up to 0.5 per-

cent on all bankrupt toads, except Boston and Maine Railroad where the

decrease could aFpsoach .0.6percent. We estimate a net employment decrease

in the workfotce of these roads by a total of about 4QO workers, with over

300 workers related to those firms co_risieg Conrail.

The proposed regulation is not expected to have a measureable effect

u_n the Gross National Product (_NP).

Ta developing the proposed regulation, we er_eavore_ to acquire

asd use all available and accessible data in the timefraea available to

US _er the court order. We will conth_ue cur efforts to eva/ua_e the impact

on all ralltoeds for which the regulaninns a_ly as w_ move to finalize our

rQvlsed segulation. We welcome _ants on the /m_ec_ of the pto_sed :egula -

_ion on individual railroads, with specific J_dicstion of the role which

financial assistance already being made available by the Federal Government

•/_h_ play in miti@ating any adverse economic i_sct.
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8.0 EN_RCI_

_e Noise control Act places primary enforcement responsibility with the

the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) of the Department of Transportation

(DOT). Specifically, St.=tion17 of the ACt directs the Secretary of DOT to

prc_ulgete _agttlationsto ensure compliance with the EPA railroad noise stand-

ards. In addition, Section 17 directs the Secretary of 0C_ to carry out such

regulations through the use of his powers and duties of enforcement and inspec-

tion authorizedby the Safety Appliancc ACt, the Interstate Commerce Act, and

the Departoentof Transportation Acts.

The FRA has indicated to EPA that it will promulgate compliance regulations

a_ will conduct compliance investigations. However, resource constraints may
%

result in limited enforc_nt activity at the Federal level. ___

Since the needs for striCt anfoso_nt of the regulations may vary con-

sldarably among localities, EPA anticipates that the major enforcement activity

will need to be conducted by State and local agencies if the regulations are to

be effective. In fact, EPA has designed these regulations in a manner which

will fenilitste the adoption and enforcement of identical regulations by State

and local governments. _n addition EPA does plan to provide some technical

aesintence to State and lOCal agencies to assist them with their enforcement

pragrama.
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7.0 FJSLIC CO_

The Agency is co_rnictedby statute and policy to public participa-

tion in the decision making process for its environmental regulations.

We encourage and solicit communications and comments frc_ as many

diverse views as possible on all aspects of the proposed regulation.

Normally the Agency allows 90 days fo[ puDlio comment on a proposed

rule such as this. However, Section 17 of the Noise Control Act limits

the a_unt of time between proposal and EJnal publication of railroad

noise emission standards to 90 days. This means we must limit the

[_/bliccogent period to allow tLTe to fully review eo._nts received

so that we may weigh them appropriately is drafting the fibal regu/a_inn.

Therefore, the publis comment period will close at 4:30 pm on (FR to

insertdate, 45 days after date of _iblica_ion in the Pederal Re_ister).
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We have c_n_i_c_ information and data used as a banis for the

profaned regulatien rots a s.in,_ie d_ment entitled "_ack_round

Decor for Proposed Revision to Rail Carrier Noise -=mi_ien Regu/a_ion .

The _ocumen¢ may be :btsined frcm:

O. S, Dnvizon_ental Protection Agency,
P_blln Information Center (PM-215, Room M2194D)
Waterside Mall

Washingten, D. C, 20460
(202) 755-0717

Evaluation Plan

We intend to review the effectiveness and need for continuation of _.he

provisions contained in t.hisaction _ _re t.%anfive yeazs ,_Zter initial

effective date Of the final regulation. In particular, we will solicit

c_ments from aZfected parties with regard tn actual cost incurred and other __

burdens associated with co_liance and will a/so review noise data after

_lleinterstate ra_ harrier noise emission regulations go into e_f_ct as to

its effectiveness.

_eporti_ ar_, Reeordkee_ina Recui:ements

We are _ot aware that t.hisproposed reg,/arian wcuid bnpose any signifi-

cant new or additional re_rting or recor_keeping r_quirerancs on a_fected

_k_rtiec, We_ _he_efcra, specifically invite c_ent as _o asy subst_ntial

additional burdens and how _hey might be reduced.

Re_ulatsry ;u_a/ysis

We have de_ermined that this action is not a "signi-_isant"regulatien

and therefore have n_t pre_azed a _egu/atery Analysis as _uld be required by

Executive Order' 12044.
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Enviro_entalTact State_ent

We havepEepa_eda draftEnviror_nentImpaCtState_entwhichpresents

the eEfectof the propOSed:egulation.T_i_ _ocumentmay b_ obtainedfrom

our PublicInformationCenterwhose address_pea_s above.

Thisregulationisproposedunde_the authorityof Section17 of the

It is pro_s_ to _nd 40 CI_ Ch_ r I by revisingPart 201 to readas

Eollows:
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i ¸

Subpert A - General Provisions
See.
201.1 DefL_itlons

Subpart B - Interstate Rall Carrier Operations Standards

201.10 Applicability

201.11 Standard for locomotive operation under stationary conditions

201,12 Standard for locomotive operation umder moving conditions

201.13 Standard for rail car operations

201,14 Standard for refrigeration cars under stationary conditions

201.15 Standard for car coupling operations

201,16 Standard for retarders

201,17 Standard for noi_e on receiving property

Subpart C - HeasureT,ent Criteria For Specific _ulpment/Facility Items

2%1.20 Applicability and purpose

201.21 Quantities measured

201.22 Measurement instrumentation

201.23 Acoustical environment, weather conditions and backEround noise
for locomotives and rall cars

201,24 Procedures for the meanurement of icocmotive and rall ear noioe

201.25 Acoustical environment, weather conditions bas_round noise for
stationary refrigeration cars, ear coupling operations and
retarders _-

201.26 Procedures for the measurement of statinnary refrigerator cars,
car coupling operations and retarders

Subpart D - _asurement Criteria for Noise on Recelvlng Property

201.30 Applicability and Ptrpose

201,31 _asuremant Instrumentation

201.32 Measurement icoatlon_ and weather conditions

201.33 Prcoedurem for measurement

Authority: Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 197a, (42 U.S.C, 4916).
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40 CFR Part 201

Railroad Noise Em.lsaionStan,dards
Subpart A - Oenerai Provisions

§201.1 Definitions.

[NO C_aoge (a) - (n) except for deletion of (i) "sound level" and

appropriate relettering frcm (a)-(m)].

(n) "Adjured _asured So_d Level" means the mansured day-nlght

sound level of the ccmblnatlon of all counds received at the measurement

location minus one decibel.

(e) "Car Coupl_ng Test" means measurements made to determine the level

of noise produced when one or more rail cars couple with one or mere other

tall care or when a locomotive couples with one cr more rail ca_s.

(p) "Clearly Dominant So_md" means a sound which contributes 4/5 of

the total value cf the day-nlght weighted, or hc_-ly, A-welghted sq_uared

soLmd pressure resulting from that so_d a_d all other sotmds. The level

of a clearly dominant sound.is\wlthln one decibel of the adjured measured
,%

sound level; or equivalently, the ,_ _
component d y-nlgh sound level associated

I

wltb the ccmbi_atlon of all other sounds/is\at least 6 decibels below the

level of _he component which is clearly dcmlnant.

(q) "Component Sound Level" means the so_d level, in decibels,

aasoclated with a single clans of sounds, or with the so_d from a specific

so_ce or type of source.

(r) ,'Ca_nent _de from Railroad Facility Operations" means all

sounds emanating from equipment operating within railroad facilities, except

for the so_de cf through trains.

(s) .Component Sounds from Non-railroad Facility Operations" means all

sounds that contribute to the measured sound at a cc_m_unitymeas_ement

location which _ate fro_ so.cos not under the operational control of a

railroad; e.g. residential neigbborboed component, aircraft component, traffic

cc_poceetj etc.
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(t) "Component Sounds from Through Trains" means all sounds emanating

from through trains.
_5_

(U) "Day-nightASouod Level" means the 24-hour equivalent sound level,

in decibels, for the period from midnight to midnight, obtained after addition

of ten decibels to sound levels produced from midnight to 7 a.m. and I0

p.m. to midnight (0000 to 0700 and 2200 to 2400 hours). _1_enthe day-night

sound level is measured, it is not necessary that the measurement period begin

at midnight. It _ abbreviated _ _ _L. "_%z mu,l%er,c_\ 9uo'_="l _.

(v) "Day Sound Level" means the equivalent sound level, in decibels,

over the 15-hour time period from 7 a.m. to I0 p.m. (0700 to 2200 hours).

(w) "Decibel" means the unit measure of sound level and Other kinds

of levels. It is abbreviated as dB.

(x) "Dominant Sound Component" means that the sound from a defined

class of sound contributes at least one-half of the total value of the

day-night weighted, or hourly, A-weighted squared sound pressure resulting

from that sound and all other sounds.

(y) "Energy Average Level" means a quantity calculated by taking ten

thnes the cor_on logarithm of the arJ_tic average of the antilogs of

one-tenth of each of the levels being averaged. The levels may be of any ._

consistent type, e.g. maximum sound levels, sound exposure levels,

ec_ivalent sound levels, day-night sound levels, etc.

(z) "Energy 5tmm_atinnof Levels" means a quantity calculated by taking

ten times the _L,,_n iogacithm of the sum of the antilogs of one-tenth of

each of the levels being sLmlmed. The levels may be of any consistent type,

e.g. day-night sound level, ecp_ivalentsound level, etc.

(as) "Equivalent Sound Level" means the level, in decibels, of the

meanms_I/ai'eA-weighted sound pressure during a stated time period, with

reference to the square of the standard reference sound pressure of 20 micro-

pascals. It is the level of the sound exposure divided by the time period.
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(bb} '_ourly Equivalent Sound Level" means eguivalent soLmd level, in

decibels, over a one-hour time period, usually, but nor necessarily, reckoned

between integral hours. It may be identified by the beginning and ending

times, or by the emdieg time only. It is abbreviated as Leq(l).
(co) "Mainline Operations" means the movement of trains over the rail

lines classified as "main track". "Main track" means a track, other than

an auxiliary track, which may extend through yards or between stations,

upon which trains are operated by timetable or train order or both, or the

use of which in governed by a signal system.

(dd) "MaximtcnSound Level" means the greatest A-weighted sound level in

decibels measured during the designated time interval or during the event.

(ee) "Measured Day-night Sound Level" means the level measured in accord-

ante with the procedures in this part during any continuous 24-hour period

with an integrating sound level meter set to read out the day-night sound

level, or calculated using the measured hourly equivalent sound levels.

(ff) "Measured Hourly Equivalent Sound Level" means the level measured

in accordance with the procedures in this part during a total period of one

hour,

{gg) "Night Hoand Level" means the equivalent sound level, in decibels

over the split 9-hour period from midnight to 7 a.m. and from l0 p.m. to

midnight (0000 to 0700 and 2200 to 2400 hours).

(hh} "Partial Day-nlght Sound Levels" means the quantity calculated

in acCOrdance with the rules for calculating day-night"sound level, but

utillzing orklysome of the hourly values of equivalent sound level and sub-

etitut_g zeros for the hourly values sot utilized.

[ii) "_ilroed Equipment and Fanilities" enco_pasmes most eguiFmeet

and _ae_itiee for the maintenance or _peratinn of common carriers engaged
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in the transportation of persons or property by rail and directly associated

with track operatio_s. These terms are more particularly specified as

includimg, hut not necessarily linited to, the following:

(i) Equi_nt

(A) Locomotives (self-propelle4vehicles designed for and used on

railroad tracks in the transport of rail ears, including self-propelled

rail passenger vehicles),

(B) rail cars (non-self-propelledvehicles designs4 for and used on

railroad tracks),

[C) special purpose equipment (includingbut not limited to ballast

cribbing machines, bolt machines, brush cutters, ccmpactars, welding

machines, snow plows, and other numerous types of maintenance-of-way

equipment), and

(D) car ferries, and carfloats.

NOTE: Ih_s (A) and (B) above are controlled by 40 C2R Part 201, {{201.ii,

201.12, and 201.13.

(2) Facilities

(A) Track, roadbed, and related structures, such as retarders,

switches, hw%nsls, bridges, trestles, stations, yards and shop buildings

aff_the real property upon which t.heyare placed.

(B) Railroad yards such _s flat yards, htmTpyards, trailer-on-flat

car and container-on-flatcar yards, freight house facilities, and locations

used for routine maintenance or performance testing of railroad equipmenh.

(C) Railroad owned or operated terminal and storage facilities and

their related structures used for loading and unloeding bulk comities.

(D) Railroad owned or operate4 shops, equipment maintenance

i: facilities, equilmYeetservice and testing facilities and engine houses.

(Jj) ®Railroad Facility Boundary" means the line _hst separates the

property owned or controlled Dy che railroad and used for mover:ant.of rail
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equiFment on railroad track and for ether raiIroad purposes from receiving

property. Railroad facilities are linked toqether to form an extensive,

continuous railroad system (i.e., railroad yard, railroad line, railroad

station, railroad line, etc.). Separate boundaries shall be determined for

each facility; that is, the simple COntinuous boundary around each such

facilit_ shall be continued through the juncture with any adjacent facility

which serves as a link i_ the rail system; i.e., through a juncture between

a mainline roa_ facility ar_ a railroad yard facility, or between a

railroad yard facility aed a branch line roadbed facility.

(kk) "Receiving Property" means any property that receives the sound

from railroad facility operations, but that is not _e_.o_jor Owned

or emntrolled by a railroad; except that occupied residences located on

property owned or controlled by the railroad are included in the definition

of "receiving property." Railroad crew sleeping quarters located on property

owned or controlledby the railroad are not considered as residences.

(II) "Receiving Property Measure2_nt 5Ocatinn" means a location on 7

receiving PrmperW that is on or beyond the railroad facility boundary, or

on a residential dwelling measurement surface, ar_ thatmeets the receiving

property measurement l_atinn criteria of Subpart D.

(_) "_efrigerationCar Test" means measanm1_nts made to determine the

level of noJme produced by stationary mechanical refrigerator cars.

[r_1) "RetarderTest" means measurements made to determine the level of

noise produced when rail car wheels pass through a retarder.

(co) "Residential Dwelling Measurement Surface" means a connected set

of surfaces Chat are parallel to and are spaced 2 +_ 0.5 meters, outage

the walls of a residential _elling.

(pp) "Sound Exposure Level" means the time integral of squared

A-weighted _ound pressure over a given time perind or event, with reference
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to the square _ the 3tasdard reference sound pressure of 20 _croF.ascals

and a reference duration c__ o_e _econd. _en used to characterlze the noise

of a single event, the holed exposure level is measured over the time interval

between the ini_i_ and final _ime_ for which the noise level cf the single

event exceed3 a speckled t_reshold soL_Idlevel. For J_mpl_mentatlon_ the_a

procedures, the threshold sold level sh_l be at least ten decibels below

the _.xim_I_sold level of the event, and otherwise _elected s_ch that the

sound expo_Ltrelevel meE_red d_ing the interval in which the ask_d level

exceeds the threshold is within 1.0 decibel cf the sound exposure level for a

threshold that is 20 decibels below the maximum _o_d level.

(qq) "Sound Level" means the level, in decibels, measured by an

instrument _ich sati_le_ the requirements of American Nation_ _tasda_d

_peoifie_tion for Sold Level M_ter_ $1.4-_g7] Type _. For the purpose of _

the_e procedures the sold level shall be measured using the _-frequ_ncF

welghti_ and the FAS_fdynamic aver_ing ¸characteristic, _91ess designated

otherwiseo

(rr) "Sokmd Pressure Level" (in stated frequency band} means the level,

in decibels, calculated _ 20 ti_es _he ocean logarithm of the ratio _ a

sound pressure to _e r_.ferencesold pre-_sure_ 20 mloropasc_s (20

mloronewtoes/_quare meter). _.e frequency b_d must _e stated.

(as) "_ro_h Trine" mean_ _r_ns operating on a m_nli_,e roadb_

moving cont_nuotmly (wi_hou_ stopping) through a railroad facility regulated

under §201.17.

(tt) 'Undeveloped Property" meRns any land property that has not _een

developed for human u_e in any of the following Standard Land Use Coding Mnn_i

(_LUCH) general land u_e claasiflcationa: residential; m_nuCacturin_; transporta-

tion; commt_ieation and utilities; trade; services; and cult_al, entertainment

and recreational.
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SUBpART B - Interstate Rall Carrier Operations Standardu

§201.10 Appllc_bil'tty

The provisions of thl_ subpart _pply to equipment and fanilitie_

which operatn wlth£n a railroad faeillty boundary and _der the control of

interstate tallearrlersp e×oept they do not apply to _tree_, _uburban, or

interurban electric rail,_aysL_les_ operated as a part cf a general rail-

road sy3tem of tran_portatlon, or a_ _oteq in the followlr_g.

(a) Provisions are ma_e for noiso e_i_sinn _tandardn whleb are

appllcable to the following equlpmen_/faallity item_

I. All loecmotlves t except §beam locomotivesl max_ac_ured

before December 31, _979; and exeep_ that See. 201.11 does not

Bpply to any 1ocomotiv_ type t.hatearmot be connected by anF

_tandcLrdmethod to a load cell.

2. A_l _i ear_ in motion

3. A_I meehanleal refrLEera_inn c_e_ w_lan_taui_nary

4. All ear coupling operation_

5. All retarder_

(b) Provisions are _de fo_ noi_e radiated across th_ railroad facility

boundarF to receiving property. These provisions apply to t_e total noi_e

from all equipment/facilitynparation_ within the railroad faeility_ except

that par_ af tbe _ot_.l noi_e re_ultin_ from the opara_ioo of through _raln_

_ha_ move cant_ly thro_h the facility. The provi_inn_ apply to _l

recelving property except undevelnp_ property. W_en u_developed proper_y is

developed for human use, the i_itlal _tandaro_ _ball become effective 3 years

after th_ change tn land use and the final _tandards effe_tlve 6 years after

the change.

§201.II $tandar_ _or Loe_mot£v_ Oper_inn_ Lmder Statlonary
Conditi_o_ (No Chan_e)

§201._2 Standard for Locomotive Operatlcn under _bvln_
Condltinn_ (No Chan_e)
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§201.13 Standard for Rall Car Operations (No Chan_e)

§201.14 Standard for _chanic_l Refriserator Cars under
Station_ry Conditions

After JanLsry I, 1982, the sound level from stationary mechanical

refrigerator ears shall not exceed an A-welghted sound level of 75 dB at

7 meters from the centerline of the refrigerator ear track at any throttle

betting. Compliance with this limit shall be based on meas_ements made in

accordance with the procedures of Sees. 201.25 and 201.26 for any throttle

setting of the engine.

§201.15 Standard for Car CouplinR Operations

After January I, 1952, the so_d level for ear coupling operations shall

not exceed an A-weighted sound level of 95 dB at 30 meters from eeeterline

c_ the track on which the coupling oanurred. Compliance with this limit shall

be based on measurements made in accordance with the procedures of Seee. S0I.

25 and 201.26. Tee car coupling requirement can be alternatively met by

demonstrating that the ear coupling operations are not performed at speeds

greater than 4 miles per hour at point of impact.

§201.16 Standard for Retarders

After January _, 1952,the sound level for retarders except inert

retarders shall not exceed an A-weighted sound level ez"90 dB at 30 meters

from the ceeterline of the retarder track. Compliance with this limit shall

be based on measurements made in accordance with Sans. 201.25 and 201.26.

_201.17 Standards at Reoeivln8 Properties

a) Tee component day-high,fecund level resulting from railroad

faeil_ty operations shall not exceed the following llmlts, except that if it

is not the dominant sotmd component at the appropriate limit level, it shall

_-t.I'_._
not exceed the component day-night ls_unct level resulting from non-railroad

operations.
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Effective Limit Ldn(24) in dB Facility
[3ate

January i, 1582 70 All Facilities & Equipment
January l, 1985 65 Hump Yard Facilities & Equi_ent, only

(b) The component ho,_rly_quivalent sound level resulting from

railroad facility operations shall not exceed the following limit levels,

except that if it is sot the dominant sound c_nent at the a_propriate

limit level, it shall not exceed the component hourly equivalent sound level

resulting from non-railroad facility operations.

Effective Limit Leg(l) in dB FacilityDots

Day Nia.ht

January i, 1982 84 74 All Fanilities & Equiprent
January i, 1985 79 69 HUmp Yard Facilities & Equipment, only

A railroad facility shall also be found in non-compliance with this

standard if the measured Leg far a specified nt_ber of hours, over (me hour,

exceeds the associated Leq limits delineated in Tables i and 2, for Ldn 70

and Ldn 65 respectively,

(c} The determination of the cor_ponentsound level resulting from rail-

road fsoility operation and the d_onstration of its dominance for (a) and

(b), above, shall be made i_ accordance with the procedures of Subpart D.
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Table 1

Ec_ivalent of 70 Ldn for 24 hours in A-weighted dB*

cumulative hours Day (15 hours) Ni@ht (9 hours)

2 81 71
3 79 69
4 78 68
5 77 67
6 76 66
8 75 65
I0 74
12 73
15 72

Table 2

Equivalent of 65 Ldn for 24 hours in A-_eighted dB*

Cmnulative hours Day,(15 hours) Night (9 hours)

2 76 66
3 74 64
4 73 63
5 72 62
6 71 61
8 70 60

i0 69
12 68
15 67

*values are roundL_ up to next dB
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Subpart C - Measureaant Criteria for Speeifle Railroad Equipment/
Facility Items

5201.20 Applicability and.Purpose .- No Chan_e

5201.21 Quantities Measured - No Chan._e

5201.22 Measurement Instrumentation

(a) A sound level meter or alternate sound level measurement system

that meets, as a minimum, all the requirements of American National Standard

Si._--1971'for a Type i instrument shall be used with the "fast" meter

response characteristic. To insure Type 1 response, the manufacturer's

instructions regardiilgmounting of the microphone and positioning of the

observer shall be observed.

(b) In moeducting the eo_d level meaauremants, the ganerai require-

ments and procedures of American National Standard SI.3--1971t shall be

followed,except as specified otherwise herein.

(o) A _crophone windscreen and an acoustic calibrator of the coupler

type shall be used as reco_manded by: (i) the manofanturer of the sound

level meter cr (2) the manufacturer of the microphone.

§201.23 Acoustical Envlrcr_entr Weather Conditions and Back._round
....Nolse dt_in_ Locomotive and Rall Car Noise Measurements

(a) - (h) No change

_201.a4 No _'m.'_e

$201.25 keoastleal EnvironmentI Weather Conditions and Bank_roued
_6ism'durin_ RetarderI Car Couplin_i and Mechanical
Refrigeration Car Noise'Measurememts

(a) _asuroment locations shall be selected sUCh that the maximtm

cound level from railroad equipment is not increased by more than 1.0 dB

by eotmde reflected from any surface located bel_indthe microphone.

m American National Standards are available from the American National

Standande Instlttite,Ins., 14_0 Broadway, New York, NY i0018
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me phrase "located behind the microphone" means located beyond e line (or

family of lines) dra%rnthrough the microphone and perpendicular to the

line(s) between any p3int on the rail equipment and the microphone. (Area A in

Figure 2). Sis acoustical condition thall be considered fulfilled if the

following conditions exist:

I. No substantially vertical surfaces of greater than 1.2 meters

height (i.e. walls, cliffs, etc.) ace located within an arc of

_0_teos radius behind the microphone (Ales 8 in gigure 2).

2. No substantially vertical surfaces, placed so they reflect signifi-

cant railroad sound to the microphone, which subtend an angle of

greeter than 20 degrees when me_surnd frc_ the microphone in either

the Vertical and most nearly horizontal planes, are located within

an ace of 100 meters behind the microphone (Area C Ln Figure 2).

(b) Miscellaneous objects may be located between the railro_ equip-

meet and microphone, except that a/l objects which break the line-of-sight

of the ec_ipment must be closer to the equipment than to the microphone;

that is, along a line between the microphone and any point an the equip-

ment, at the point of intersectionwith the object the distance to the

equi_m]entr:_/etbe shorter than the distance to the microphone.

(c) O_her railroad _quipmentmay be located behind the equipment

whose melee is beir_ measured (AresD in Figure 2).

(d) The 9ro_r_ elevation at the microphone location shall be within

plus 5 ft. or minus i0 ft. of the ground elevation of the _urcm whose

sound level is beincjmeasured.

(e) Measurements shall nat be made during precipitation.
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(f) Noise measurements may only be made if the average measured

wind velocity is 12 rapt(19.3 kph) or les_, and the maximum _rlndgust

velocity la leas than 20 mph (33,2 kph).

§201.26 Procedures fo."the Meastme_ent cf Retarder_ Ca@ Couplln_T
and _chanlc_ _e_'ri_eratlonCar _oi_e

(a) Refri_e_atic_ Car Te_t. The micro_nane _hall he positloned at

any location 7 meters frem _he canterline of the refrigeratlon car track,

and between 1.2 met_r_ above the ground and the hQight correapond±ng to the

top of the refrigeration car. The mlcrophane shall be oriented with respect

to _he equipment _ accordance wlth the man_acturerPs recommendations.

No ob_erve_ s_all stand betwean the microphone and the equipment heJ_g

mea_ed° I]Ieobanrve_ _hall posltlon the miur_phane in accordance with

_he manu_actaner's L1_truc_or_ for Type I perfot_ance. _n_ _andard

_ball sot be exaneded duri._gany thirty _ecomd period after th_ thro_tla _

se_t_ng is es_abl_hed.

(b) Car Coupli_ Test. The mlc_ophane _tall be pmsi_laned at a

loca_ian 30 me_ers from the centerlln.ecf _he _oupli_g track, and at a

height be_wann 1.2 and 1.5 m_er_ above abe gro_md. The _cr_o_e _hall

be orlanted wlt_ respect to the eq.,_pmantin accordance wit_ the manufan-

turer*_ recc_endaticn_° No ObServer a_,all3ta_d betwean the _icropho_e

and _e equipment berg measured. The ob_erve_ _hall position the micro-

phone _ accordance with the _an_acturerla it_tr_ctlons fo_ Type I

p_Wormance° The maximum _ound level, Lmax of _dlvld_l car impacts

s_11 be _ean_redj and _le average val_ (anergF average) of thane maxlmom

l_wls, _axj _hall ant exceed the _tandard°
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_e total number of mean"_e_ent3 ._haZlbe at leant ten.

(c) Retarder Test. The microphone 3hall be positioned at a location

30 meters frc_ the centerline of the retarder track, and at a height between

1°2 and 1.5 meters above the gro_d. The microphone shall be oriented with

respect to the equipment in accordance wlth the man.accuser's recc_ende-

tions. NO observer shall stand between the microphone and the equi_ent

being measured. Toe ubserver shall position the microphone in accordance

with the manufacturer's instructions for Type I performance, _e maximum

sound level, Lmax, of individual retarder squeals shall be measured, and

the average value (energy average) of these maximL_ level_ LmaX shall not

exceed the stand.d.

Inert retarders shall be deemed to cc_ply wlth the standard, and shall
%

not be subjected to this test when engaged for the purpose of stopping rail

C_Lre.

_e total number of measur_men_ _all be at leB_t ten.

(d) Alternative Microphone Locations. (!) If the criteria of See.

201,26 do not permit measurements at the distances defined above, the

measurement location may be adjusted within the distance l_ts listed in

Table i below. _ec suo3_ an alternate location is selected, the mean_red

maximum sound level sh_l be adjusted by addition _ the _o_t listed in

Table i for the appropriate distance.

(2) T_e mlcrophone _i be oriented W_th respect to the equlpment

in accordance _ith the manufacturer's recommendations. No observer shall

_t_d between the microphone _d the equ-_ent being meanL_ed. _e

observer shall poeition the microphone in accordance with the man_aeturer's

instrumtions for Type i performance.
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Table 3

Adjustmentto Lmax for VariableMeasurementDistances

_easurementDistance_ro_ Equ/pmentr _ters Adjustmentto

Retarder_and

Car Couplings Re/riSeratorCars LmaxdB

15.0 - 17.8 -5
17.9 - 20.0 -_
20.I - 22.5 -3
22.6 - 25.2 -2
25.3 - 28.3 -1
28.4 - 31.7 6.7- 7.3 0
31,8 - 35.6 7.,- 8.2 1
35,7 - 39.9 8.3- 9.2 2
_O.O- _4-8 9-3 - 10.4 3
I_4.g. 50.3 10.5- 11.7 4
50.4- 56.4 ii.5- 13.1 5

-- 13.2- 14,7 6
-- 14.8- 16,5 7
-- 16.6- 18.5 8
-- 18.6- 20.8 9

20.9 - 23.2 iO t
D
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Subpart D - Measur_mant Criteria for Receiving Property

§201.30 Applicability and Pu_po%e

the following criteria are applicable to the meanureaent of the sotmd

levels prescribed in t_e standards of Subpart B of tnis Part for receiving

property.

§201.31 Measurement Instrumentation

(a) An integratimg sound level meter, or instrumentation system,

that meets all of the requir_ents cf American National Standard for Sound

Level Meters SI._-1971, Type i shall be t_sd. The integrating Sound level

meter shall be capable ef meeting the Type i tolerances for the sound

level meter w_en used wlth an ideal integrator for the following functions :.

(where applicable) and signals: "-_

I. Sound Exposure Level: For elnusoldal signals in its stated operat-

ing range with duration varying between i second and 3600 seconds,

with the maximum sound exposure level of ab least 135 dB re (20

mlero pasoals) squered and one second. An additional tolerance

1 dB is allowed for events w_ich have a duratioe _ betwean lO0

milliseconds and 1 second,

2. Equivalent Sotm4 Level: For 5imusoidal mi_nals with sound levels

varying between 45 and 125 dB, and frequencies between aO0 and i000

Hertz, and for any co_blnatloM_ sound levels whose dunabione

range between 1 second and 3600 seconds for hourly equivalent sound

level, except than the maximum hourly equivalent sound level need

nob exceed lO0 dB.

3. Dag-Ni_h d el: For elgnala specified in (2) above during

daytime ho_n and for signals _at are ten de01bels lower durimg

nighttime hours (0000 to 0700) and (2200 to 2400).
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Cb) A _.icrcp_.onewthd_creen and a.nacoustic calibrator _ the coupler

t_pe _all he _ed a_ reco_ended by: (i) the man_acturer of the an_d

l_vel me_er or (2) the mant_anturar of the mlerophone.

§201.32 _aeur_ent Location and Weather Criteria

(a) Ei_Corcementmeasar_emts _hall be eondunted _nly at reeelving

property icc_tlon_ whera the _oc_d frC_ r_iroad facility operations is

dcmth_t,
J_

(b) NO me3aurement shall be made _it inlO meter_di3t_mee from any

aubotantially vertical re_rlect_E sq_ace thatexceed3 1,2 met_r_ in

_eight, except ;'ormeasurements on a residentialdwelling measurement surface.

(e) No measurement _h_l be made when the averse wlnd velocity durlnE

the period of measurement e_ceeds 12 mph (19.3 kph) or when the maximum wlnd

gtmt velocity exceeds 20 mph (32.2 kph).

(d) No meaeu.-emectsahall be taken when preeipltatlec (role, snow,

sleet, etc.) occurs for a period exceeding 20% of the meas_ement period,

L_lens it can be demonstrated that the precipitationdoee not increase the

sound level a_ the microphone.

§201.33 Procedures for _asuremenC

(a) General Approach

The proc_,ures for de_e_naaion cf the component sound level re_,Oting

from railroad facility operations and demonstration _hat it i_ the dominant

_ound eemponen_ for the purpose cf Par_ B of _i_ part are as follow"a:

(I) Select a location for measurement|

(2) Dete_ine the level, either hourly equ_valen_ sOUnd level, or

day-night ecund level, by measurement;

(3) Determine the railroad facility cc_pcnentsound level an_

demonstrate dominance by using either the procedures for clear

dominance when it exists, or the procedurefor dominance where

the existence of clear dominance cannot be demonstrated.
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(b) _erophone Lccatlon

The microphone shall be positioned at a height between 1.2 and 1.5

meters above the ground, except that on a resicentlal dwelling measurement

surface as exemplified in Figure 3 the mlemupbone may be positioned at any

height that is greater tha_ 1.2 meters above the ground and less than the

belght of the uppermost interior ceiling i_ediately adjacent to the location

on the measurement surface, or 7 meters, whichever _s less. The location
I

shall be selected where it im expected that demlmanoe can be demonstrated, and

the conditions of measurement shall be selected such that the criteria of See.

201.32 are satisfied.

(s) Determine the ,MeasuredLevel

The hourly equivalent sound level in any daytime or nighttime hour,

or the day-nlght@emund level in any continuous 2,-hour perle4, as deaiFed,

shall be measured.

(d) Rail Facility Component Hourly Equivalent Sound Level or
Day-Night Sound Level When it is the Clearly Dominant Sound

Clear dominance exists When the measured ho_ly equivalent or day-night

sound_level_xceeds the c_ponent hourly equivalent or day-nlgbt,_ound_evel

from non-railroad facility and through train operations by 6 dB or more.

When clear dominance is ahcwn to exist, the tall facility component hourly

equivalent sound level or day-nlght sound level for the purpose of Subpart

B shall be determined by subtracting oce decibel from the measured level.

For this purpose, the following procedurem shall be used to estimate the

non-rallrmad facility component hourly equivalent or day-nlght sound level:

(I) The cemponent hourly equivalent sound level or day-nlght

sound level resultin_ from non-railroad and through train

operations shall be calculated by summing on an energy basis

the component sound levels from each of the significant
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source compoesnts present. For this purpose a source

is consldered slgnlficant if its componen= _oond level

is within 12 dB of the measure_ SoL_d level. Methods for

determining the component SoLmd level3 for sever_l types

of eourcea are given in the following:

(A) For a measurement location in a residentlal neighborhood,

in wbimb the sound fro_ non-neighborbo(x_asuree_, such as

major streets or highways, industrlal, ec_ereiul, or public

establishment, aircraft, construction, etc., is not identi-

fiable, ehe residential neighborhood ccmpoeent day-night sound

level shall be estlmated to be eqtmi to or less than the

q_tlty [22 ÷ 10 log (population der_ity)]. The population

density shall be determined by dividing the population of the

eens_ tract wblcb contains the measurement locatles, by the

area in square miles of the residential portion of the censure

tract. The residential neigbborbeod c_mponent hourly equiva-

lent as_d level for day time hours _hall be estimated by

adding i c_ to the est&nated day-night eo_d level, and for

nighttime ho_s by eubtrastin_ 6 dB from the estimated day-nlght

se_d level.

(B) For a measurement location w_ere a slgnifleant source of ocime

ia civil aircraft, the aircra_'tcomponent hourly equivalent

asu_d level or day-night_aou_ level shall be estlma_ed u_ing

the procedures contained in the EPA document, ',Culculatimeof

Day-Night _vels Reeultln_ From CivLl Aircraft Operetleas,"

EPA 550/9-77-J450(January 1977). In esing the_e procedures,
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the n_ber of _reraft operationson flighttrackswhichaffect

the noiseat the ¢omm_ity loeatlcnshallbe that occurring

durlngthe periodof measurements.

(C) For a measurementlocatlcnWherea signlflcant5ourceof _oi3e i_

t_e motorVehicletrafflcon e ne_-_byroadway,the trafficcomponent

hourlyequivalentso_d levelor day-nightsoundlevel_ball be

estimatedu_ingthe procedurescontainedin theFederalHighway

Ad_nlstratlondceument,"U_er_u_: TSC HighwayNoisePrediction

Code: t.bd0_,"F'n'WA-RD-77-18(January19'/7).In u_ingthese

proced_es,the trafficflowchar_teristicsduringeach hoc_ of

themeasurementday s_allbe treedto estimate_he ho_ly equivalent

soundlevelsthroughoutthe day;these _ballbewelghtedfor time

of day and summedon an energyba_is to obtainthe trafficc_mponent

day-nigb__o_d level.

(D) For a me_urement locationwherea slgn_icantsourcec_ noise i_

t_ough trainswhichmove ecntlnuouslythrougha railroadfacillty

_uri_ the mea_uremee_perlcw_the _hroughtraincomponenthourly

equlwlen_ soundlevelor daF-nigb_soundlevelshall be measured

during the period.

Alternatively, if r._rou_ tr_Lns operate on a regular basis, the

throushtraincomponenthourlyequivalentand c_y-nightSOL_d level

for thesetralnsmay be computed,a_sumingthe scheduledtimesfor

purposesof ni_httlmewelghting(unlessthe actualtimesare

known),from the averse _o_d exposurelevelmeasuredfor t_rough

trainsat the location° T_e averse soundexposurelevelshall be

determined from an energy average of the measuredsound exposure

levels. For cc_putatlon,the totalnumberof measurementsshall be

at lea_tfive throughcralns.
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(E) For a meanure_ant ioeablon where a significant an_ce of noise

is other than the above, the component hourly equivalent soLmd

level or day-night sound level for each significant anL_ce shall be

determined frc_ measurements,

(2) For any measurement at a receiving property location the

demonstration of clear dcalnance for the meanured hourly

equivalent sound level may be based on a comparison of the

value of the measured hourly equivalent sotmd level obtained in

an hour in which operations in the railroad facility were

Ju_ged to dominate the sound with the value of an hourly

equivalent sound level obtained in a prior or subsequent period,

or a combination of both, in which the souredfrom operations in

the railroad facility were Judged to be lean dominant, with

both of these values measured within a total elapsed time not

exceeding four hours. When the difference between the former

and latter values of meanured hourly equivalent sotmd level

equals or exceeqa 6 de, clear dominance is demonstrated.

(e) Ball Facility Component Hourly Equivalent or Day-Night Sound Level
and Dominance wbem Clear Dominance cannot be Demonstrated

Dominance exists When the measured hourly equivalent or day-night sctmd

level exceeds the rall facility component level by 3 d_ or less. Dcmisanee of

the tall facility component day-nlght sound level shall be demonstrated for

the purpose of subpart B of these regulations by showing that the calculated

rall facility component anand level Is zero to 6 dB above the non-railrmed

facility component sound isval, and that the level calculated on an

energy basis from these two quantities is within 2 dB of the measured sound
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level less the through trine ec_ponent so_d level. For this purpose _e

non-rzLilroadfacility _cmponent _oL_d level and the through train component

sound level may be determlned by the procedures in See. 201.33d, and the tall

facility eompo,ent level _eter_ned by the follsw_ng, or funoai_nal equiv_ent

thereof

(1) Caloulste the rall facility ccmponent partial day-nlght eoL_d

level from the values of tall faoillty component equivalent

_ob_d level _e_ured L_deP co_d_tlons O_ sloB._ d.-__!r._Ree,

_o. 201.33d above.

(2) Debermi_e the energy average so_d exposure level for each ..

no_e source which contributes aignlfleantly to the noise at --;

_he measurement location. For thi_ dete_atlon, the average

VS/Ue for each type c/ _ource should be based cn at least flve

_asurements or a number equal to the range of measured levels

in deaibels. Compute the rall facility component so_d level frc_

the energy average sound exposure levele for each slgnlfie_t

_ou_oe, type, the number _ such source types operat_g per hc_

day (by time _ day), B_d the dlatance between source and

_ceIveF.
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<IIII oRLOREOFOOCASCADE BUILDING, 520 S.W, SIXTH AVENUE, PORTLAND* OREGON 97204

SESlONx June 19, 1979

,_ _KPLy mKFIS 70t

Rail Carrier Docket Number ONAC - 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen :

Low and moderate income housing currently meeting the HUD standard
of 65 Ldn may be placed out of compliance by your 70 Ldn standard
proposed April 17, 1979 in the Federal Register (40 CFR Part 201).

Seventy-five Ldn would require an Environmental Impact Statement and
concurrence from the Assistant Secretary in addition to a lO dBa
attenuation. This requirement would effectively rule out almost all

low and moderate income housing located within the higher noise
levels since the time delays smd costs of attenuation could not

normally be absorbed within the current cost of affordable housing.

Mainline rail operations requiring horns, hells and whistles provide |
an "intended" warning where rail lines are accessible and an un-
intended "noise" to receiving properties not accessing the rail finis.
That is, the warning pervades a broader expanse than that required to |
meet its intended audience.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Clifford T. Safranskl
Environmental Clearance Officer

t



United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

JUH_ 5 1979

ER 79/384

Rall Carrier Docket Number
0NAt 79-01

Office of Noise Abatement and
Control (ANR-490)

Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sir:

We have reviewed the proposed rule for noise emission regulations
I

for facilities and equipment of the nation's interstate rail

carriers and have no comments.

I

Sneer y, %

Lgrby E. Meierotto
A_Mtant SECRETARY

...

• ' ,91. - • •

,,_ , _

_4
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_ntet_tate Commerte _onmtis_ion
_shin_ton, _.C. 20423

OFFICE OF POLICY AND ANALYSIS

Energy and Environment Branch

MAY3 ! 1979
Charles L. Elkins

Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Noise Control Program (ANR-490)

Environmental FretectionAgeney

Washington, DC 20460

Dear Mr. Elkins:

Chairman O'Neal appreciates your advance invitation

to comment on the proposed revised and expanded railroad

noise regulations. The Chairman has referred the matter

to me for response because env_onmental affairs are a
function of this unit. _%

!
We have reviewed the proposed regulations for

railroad yard activity and concur generally with the
proposed receiving property noise standards. Although !

not considered in the proposed regulations, we are _%
concerned about the potential impac_ of noise generated

from through-train activity on mainline operations.
Although there are standards of permissible noise

levels from locomotives, these may be insufficient to

protect the public health and welfare. The Ldn value

is not only a function of the noise generated from a
single event but also is a function of the frequency

and time of day that trains pass through an area.

With the increase in railroad mergers and llne

constructions, existing ambient noise levels will

change significantly for co_nunitles adjacent to

rights-of-way. Investigation by our staff of the poten-
tial changes in existing noise levels as a result of

mergers or line constructions has indicated that the

noise level may double due to the expected increase
in through train traffic. We sugges_ that an investi-

gation be undertaken into methods of mitigating _
exacerbated noise levels due tO increased train

q.

I

F _
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Letter to Mr. Elkins

Page 2

operations. In the alternative, we propose establishment

of acceptable Ldn values specifically for all types of

railroad activity,

If I may be of assistance in any respect, please
contac_ _e.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Bausch

Supervisor

co: Chairman O'Neal
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tJNITEDSTATESENVIRONMENTALPROTECTfONAGENCY

OATS:

_c'r: Transmittalof Departmentof Housingend UrbanDevelopment'sComments
on the Proposed Rail Carrier Amendments

,aO.: DeborahJ, Yamemoto ,,(/_" "':"......---,/._,
Noise Control Representa_4ve

To: Rail Carrier Docket (ONAC 79-01)
Officeof Noise Abatement and Control IA[4-490)

Attached are comments received by the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Region lO Noise Programfrom the DepartmentofHousingand Urban Develop-
ment on the proposed expanded noiseemission standardsfor interstate
tall carriers. I would appreciatehaving themlncludedin the Rail
Carrier Docket (ONAC 7g-Of).

Thank you. "¢4
Attachment

I

|

"1_ Ii
A F_tl,, ]]_Q 6 IRew. 3761

I0
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_ I _ DEPARTMENTOF HOUSINGANDURBANDEVELOPMENTARCADE PLAZA BUILDING, 1_21 SECONDAVENUE

_lmw_,* SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98101

May 29, 1979

REGION X IN REPLY RE_ER 70=

Office of Community Planning 10C
& Development

HONW8 IN3_DVNW ]ISVM

MS. Dabble ¥amamoto 6L6L__ X_

Noise Control Program _ _r_-1 _"

Environmental Protection

Agency, M/S 530
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101

Dear Ms. Yamamoto:

Re: Noise Emission Standards for Transportation Equipment;
Interstate Rail Carriers

I am not certain if the proposed regulations would impact
our programs, however, here are some of our concerns.

I) Normally on our projects we would expect compliance with
local rules and regulations, however, it appears that
these regulations would preempt local requirements.

2) The noise receiving property standards are in excess of
what we would consider acceptable for our housing
sites. This can create potential conflicts.

We support your efforts to establish rules to minimize ad-
verse noise impacts, however, if receiving property standards

are to be established I believe the type of property usage
needs to be considered.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Ry Tanino
Regional Environmental Officer

AREA OFFICES

Poi'Hlnd,Ore|on • Semll[¢.W_hJn_ilon . A/1¢horgl0, Allskl • DoIle,Idaho

|nl_rln_ OrNc¢
Spokane, W|lhl.s[o/1
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#_LZ OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION

WASHINGTON, O,C, 20590

41,,Lb

Z- 1979
Rail Carrier Docket ONAC-79-01

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatement and

Control (ANR-490)
Washington, B.C. 20460

Dear Sirs:

The Department of Transportation (DOT) is vitally
concerned with the preparation and issuance of Railroad
Noise Emission Standards as prescribed by the Noise
Control Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-574)° The statute recognizes
the appropriate concern of DOT in this matter by requiring
(in section 17) that the Administrator of EPA consult

with the Secretary of Transportation prior to promulgation
of the standards. The views of the Department are
to be obtained not only regarding "safety and technological

availability" but also regarding "the cost of compliance"
with such standards.

I
It is particularly toward this question of the cost
Of compliance that the Department wishes to direct
its comments; and to recommend related changes in %
the regulation. |

In summary, the Department believes the costs estimated
by EPA for the proposed regulation are understated,
as discussed below. Even given EPA'S cost estimates,
EPA's cost/benefit analysis (Appendix L of the Background
Document) indicates that approximately 85 percent
of the identified health and welfare benefits could

be achieved at slightly more than half the cost of
eompllanse if Option 3 (70 Ldn for all yards) were
selected instead of the proposed Option 4 (70 Ldn
.for all flat yards within three years, and 65 Ldn
for hump yards within six years). We believe it is
unwise to double the cost of the regulation in order
to gain such s relatively modest increment in benefits,
particularly in light of the current economic conditions
of the rail industry. It should also be noted that
selection of Option 3 would make railroad noise levels

comparable to those currently regulated for the highway
mode and contained in 23 CFR Part 772. Finally the
selection of Option 3 would avoid adoption of a regulatory

e_ _ provision that would, by virtue of the additional
r_
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$40 million in capital costs associated with lower
noise levels in a hump yard, serve as an economic
disincentive for railroads to use the core efficient

and cost effective hump yard facilities.

One example Of cost under-estimation relates to locomo-
tive noise. Examination of the available noise measure-
ment data indicates that locomotive noise accounts

for the largest percentage of acoustic energy of any
source in the yard. It, therefore, has a marked influence
on Ldn, which is essentially an energy-average noise
descriptor. Consequently, in small yards, with limited
trackage, even idling locolnotives can cause the receiving
property standard to be exceeded if located near a
yard boundary even though these locomotives comply
with EPA locomotive standards. This situation may
result in a major increase in the number of locomotives
that will require installation of mufflers and cooling
fan modifications, compared to the number used in
EPA's cost estimates. The increased number of locomotives

needing retrofit would result in significant out-of-service
casts for locomotives that EPA has not accounted for

in assessing the cost of this regulation.

Turning to some specifics of the proposed regulation,
EPA proposes an emission standard for refrigerator
cars of 78 db at 7 meters in 3 years. Compliance
with this provision will necessitate the installation
of mufflers and sound-absorptive materials. EPA proposes
that this retrofit program be completed within a 2-1/2
year period and indicates that this work could be
done during the normal maintenance cycle for the refrig-
eration units. Based on the information available

to the Department, the normal maintenance cycle for
this equipment is approximately six years. Consequently,
if these cars must be retrofitted within the EPA proposed
time period, it will be necessary to remove these
cars from service for the specific purpose of retrofitting
with the attendant imposition of significant out-of-service
costs. This analysis is also reflected by the Background
Document in which EPA states that retrofit of refrigerator
cars will take up to five years in order to avoid
operating disruptions.
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Accordingly, we recommend that, at the minimum, EPA
make the effective date requirement consistent with
the inspection provisions contained in the FRA Railroad
Freight Car Safety Standards, 49 CFR Part 215, in
order to avoid such out-of-service costs.

It should also be noted that trailers and containers

on flatcars are equipped with similar refrigeration
units and are more significant contributors to rail
yard noise than refrigerator cars. The problem of
yard noise caused by these truck related units is
not addressed by this regulation and accordingly we
recommend that EPA provide a mechanism for excluding

these noise emissions from any determination of whether
a facility is in compliance with these standards instead
of placing a burden of compliance on a yard operator
who is handling these unmuffled units.

The Department is also concerned over the omission
of "out-of-servlce" costs in the cost analysis of
the proposed retarder standard. The Department has
supplied data to EPA which indicates that some hump
yards are physically constructed in such a manner
that the application of barriers, to control noise
emissions from the retarders, may require redesign
of existing hump yards. The costs, associated with
taking a portion of such a facility out of service
to accommodate relocation of tracks, would be significant
and would include such costs as track construction,

land acquisition or reduction in yard capacity, and
disruption costs while such work was being performed.

In part because of these costs, we recommend that
the requirement of a 30 meter measurement distance
for retarders be amended, setting the noise level
at the receiving property line, as is the case for
the overall yard noise standard. We also recommend
that the standard not apply when OUtside noises dominate
or when surrounding land usa is undeveloped again
as in the case for the overall yard noise standard.
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Regarding oar coupling, based on the measurement data
in the Background Document, it appears that car coupling
speeds just slightly above 4 mph will violate the
proposed noise limit. Therefore, the Department does
not agree with the EFA contention that the car coupling
standard imposes no additional costs because it "codifies
existing general practice". The Department's review
of the material furnished to us regarding the EPA
survey of oar coupling practices of major railroads
does not convince us that the 4 mph car guideline
is strictly or universally adhered to in the industry.
For example, close to 20 percent of the respondents
cited the applicable operating rule as "take proper
precaution to prevent damage" or to "couple so as
to avoid injury to persons or damage to property."
Another 20 percent claimed adherence to the guideline
by verbal instruction, but without its incorporation
as an operating rule. Finally, close to seven percent
of the respondents stated that slightly higher than
4 mph coupling speeds were permitted on their railroads,
with speeds of up £o 7 or 8 mph allowed for empty
cars.

The Department contends further that it is difficult
to consistently achieve the optimal speed of 4 mph
and at least one study has shown that more than 70
percent of coupling occurs at speeds higher than 4
mph. Additionally, EPA has not considered other factors
in their measurement program which also affect oar
coupling speeds. For example, although both loaded
and unloaded cars were tested, consideration was not
given to the type of load and different car weights.
Other important parameters are the effects of car
type, date of manufacture, track conditions and gradient,
mechanical conditions affecting the rollability of
the car, foreign substances on the wheels and the

! retarders, an@ human factors in speed control.

In view of these facts, the Department believes that

EPA has underestimated the cost of the proposed car
coupling standards. We recommend that the coupling
operation standard apply at the receiving property
llne and be modified to correspond with a coupling
speed of 6 or 7 mph, or another level which reflects
the distribution of expected coupling speeds above
4 mph that are likely to occur.
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Enslosed ame addltlonal, more detailed v_ews, Prepared

by _he Fedaral Railroad Admln_s_ra_on, regardlng Specific
PPovlslons of the Proposed regulation and _ega_dlng the8ack_mound Document,

Sincerely,

Enolosu __ _./

744
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Englosuro

GENERAL COMMENTS

Enforcement

The Department equally encourages local and State

participation in enforcement of these Standards. However,

we are also concerned that such efforts are in keeping with

the spirit and the statutory intent of the Noise Control

Act in order to minimize any interference with the flow

o_ interstate commerce. In other words, local and State

regulation of the railroads must be identical not only to

the EPA Noise Emission Standards, but also to the forthcoming

FRA Compliance Regulations. In view of the fact that

different compliance procedures could prevent uniform appli-

cation of the standards to rail facilities, the Department

strongly believes that State or local officials must follow

th_ same rules as Federal personnel.

The Department urges EPA to incorporate the above in

the discussion on Enforcement in the preamble to these rules.

Only then can we be assured that State and local participation

will maintain the national uniformity of enforcement and

compliance effort required by the Statute.

! Wheel/Rail Grinding. The statement in the preamble that

Federal Railroad Safety Regulations require wheel and

rail grinding is not accurate. Although compliance by the

industry may result in grinding, FRA regulations do not

specifically require this practice.
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Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements

Additional recordkeeping requirements should be antici-

pated as a result of FRA enforcement regulations or those

promulgated by State and local jurisdictions enforcing these

Standards. These coats are quantifiable and would include

such items as documentation of noise surveys, status o£

muffler retrofit on refrigeration cars and locomotives,

track construction, and operational restrictions.

S_eci.fic Comments on the EPA Proposed

Interstate Rail Carrier Operations Standards

Section 201.1 Definitions

(1) _quipment. The term "special purpose equipment"

is defined in this Section even though it is not used in

the standard. Its inclusion is also inconsistent with

the statement in the preamble that specific noise limits

have not been set for the use of this equipment in main-

tenance-of-way work situations.

(kk) Receiving Property. Receiving property standards

should be restricted to residential property or similar

to the definition used by the Department in its Procedures

for Abatement of Highway Traffic Noise and Construction

Noise_ 23 CPR Part 772. Also, the flexibility of a railroad
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would be limited by requiring them to reduce noise levels

to those residences located on their property rather than

availing themselves o£ other options.

Section 201.10 Applicabilit Z

EPA's analysis in the Background Document focuses on

the identification of over 4,000 yards in the contiguous

48 States that meet the criterion of serving as the inter-

change or terminal point of rail cars and the trains which

they form. This was based on the Stanford Research Institute

(SRI) report prepared for the Department entitled, "Railroad

Classification Yard Technology," [FRA/ORD-76/304). It appears

that EPA's intent is to apply the proposed noise limits

only to operations and facilities in these yards as well as

the identified automatic hump class yards and not operations

involving railroad equipment (idling locomotives or refrigerator

cars) located on a spur or branch line.

EPA's intention to exempt main AND branch-line rights

of way should be clearly stated in this Section. DOT suggests

that EPA use as a reference point for applicability those

specific facilities identified by the SRI index. Periodic

updating of that index would then suffice to reflect any

changed conditions occurring subsequent to the com-

pilation of the SRI data.
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Section 201.14 Standard for Mechanlca_ _errs_s_Lus _aL_

The Department has the following specific comments

concerning EPA's proposed noise limits for mechanical refrigera-

tor cars:

Applicability. EPA indicates, in its background material

distributed with the NPRM, that truck trailer re£rlgera-

tion units placed on flat bed rail cars are not covered

by these regulations. However, this intention is not

repea_ed in this Section, nor in the preamble to the

NPRM. Assuming that these standards do not apply

to truck trrilers, these units should not be included

in the overall yard noise measurement, and the regula-

tory language should directly reflect this fact.

Control Technology. EPA states in the preamble that

refrigerator car noise can be reduced by the use of

a better muffler for the diesel engine and the appli-

cation of sound-absorptive foam. However, there is

not sufficient data supplied in the Background Document

to enable the Department to assess the validity of

this claim. In particular, the phrase, "requires

quieting" used in the Background Document needs to

be quantified.

DOT is concerned that the application of available

muffler technology may not be totally successful in

reducing refrigerator car noise to the EPA proposed limit.
748
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According to the EPA's proposed measurement procedures,

the limit of 78dB at 7 meters is to be measured on

the "A" scale. However, the authors of a DOT-TSC

report_ "Diesel-Powered Heavy-Duty Refrigeration Unit

Noise", which focused on noise measurement and muffler

application on trailer mounted units, concluded that

although total refrigeration noise may be reduced with

muffling, the "A" scale noise level reduction was not

significant. This was because the diesel engine's

fundamental frequency amplitude reduction is masked in

the "A" weight network attenuation. Although the DOT

report dealt with trailer mounted units, the conclu-

sions reached appea_ to be applicable to refrigerator

cars as well.

201.17 Standards at Receiving Properties

The Department, as requested by EPA during the drafting

of this NPRM, furnished a llst of "technical hot-spot" yards

£or further noiso testing. Selection of these yards was

based on the criteria specified by EPA--speeial topographical

restrictions such as the location of a yard in a valley
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with residences on surrounding hills, or conditions where

noise sources, not amenable to control are in close proximity

to the receiving property. Although detailed site charac-

terization or acoustical analysis was not involved in this

study, it is interesting to note that, based on the EPA

Railroad Yard Noise Measurement Data, measured Ldn levels

both at and inside the railroad property line were generally

higher for these yards than the others studied by EPA.

Our concern is that the proposed receiving property standard

does not recognize these unique situations. This becomes

especially significant when considered in light of the waiver

procedures of the Noise Control Act which do not give the

EPA or the Department the alternative of issuing waivers

of compliance with these standards. Accordingly, it may

be appropriate to establish an alternative limit for those

yards which meet specified topographical criteria similar

to those described above.

The EPA data base for Ldn variation does not account

for seasonal effects. As the majority of the yard measure-

ments were performed in a period of January to August, the

standard may not account for increased activity levels

during tbe harvest season. A provision for seasonal varia-

: tion should also be incorporated in the receiving property

standard to allow for these temporary high noise levels.
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Noise Level Descriptor. The Department objects to

the use of Ldn as the noise descriptor for overall

yard noise. We are mainly concerned with potential

compliance difficulties end excessive costs involved

when this descriptor is mandated. Receiving property

noise levels, measured in accordance with Section 201.33

will be very difficult to substantiate considering

background noise and the through train exclusion.

Although the proposed equivalent hourly Leq values

are useful for determining instances of non-compliance,

oftentimes a complete 24-hour measurement will have

to be performed (for those instances where the one

hour measurement exceeds the specified Ievel).

The level of effort and the cost involved to obtain

a 24-hour Ldn measurement is not warranted for either

the yard operator or enforcement official. In our

opinion, this regulation could be simplified a tremen-

dous amount without sacrifice to the public health

and welfare by the use of a docile level (LI0) or some

such time statistic. This concept is presently incor-

porated in other Departmental noise regulatlons such

as the Procedures for Abatement of Highway Traffic

Noise and Construction Nolse_ 23 CFR Part 772. The

benefits are quite substantial for measurement procedures-

-a sound level meter with suitable timing devices

would be sufficient to determine compliance with a
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LIO standard. A manual override button could also

be used to preclude recording noise during the intru-

sion of identifiable noise from non-railroad opera-

tions. Ldn determination, on the other hand, requires

complex measurement techniques normally associated

with detailed acoustical analysis. In addition, as

identified in the Background Document, minimum equip-

ment costs are $10,000 with an attendant high cost

for data analysis, exclusion of non-railroad noise,

and verification of railroad dominance or non-dominance.

The Department maintains it is possible to correlate

measured Ldn values at different railroad yards with

LIO values without a sacrifice in accuracy. A

reliable relationship can be made between the proposed

Ldn criteria and time criteria such as LIO. The

correction only becomes poor when the noise is dominated

by very loud and brief duration events, such as car

impacts and retarder squeals. However, these events

would be covered if the source standards proposed

in Sections 201.15 and.201.16 are retained.

The use of Ldn as a noise level descriptor could

severely impact those yards that operate on a 24-hour

basis and prevent capacity increases in those yards
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that do not currently have sufficient demand to justify

24-hour operation. This could be an impediment to

the increased use of coal for power production as an

example. Also, the lOdB night time differential in-

herent in the hdn calculation is not a full)' accepted

criteria.

Section 201.22 Measurement Instrumentation

The "fast" response is not appropriate for refrigerator

car measurements as it imposes an unnecessary degree of

variability to the measurements. This response mode can

produce levels up to 3dB higher than would be measured under

calm wind conditions (within the requirements of Section

201.25) even with use of a windscreen. Furthermore, this

mode is inconsistent with technical practices today where

most noise data is recorded and processed by computer which

results in averaged data, The average value of the "slow"

response more accurately measures the true noise output

since transient noise may be generated by other sources.

The Department also does not not agree with the speci-

fication of Type 1 instrumentation. While the specifications

for Type 2 meter accuracy are less stringent than those

for Type 1 meters, the cost of a Type Z meter is about half

that o£ a Type 1 instrument. This additional cost will

increase the railroads' monitoring expenditures and will

also undoubtedly influence State and local noise authorities
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who are considering the enforcement of these standards.

Although potential errors in the Type 2 instrumentation

when measuring high frequency free field sound may be fairly

large, the increased accuracy of Type 1 instrumentation

is counterbalanced by the estimation procedures outlined

in Section 20].33 to determine non-railroad sound levels.

Section 201.25 Acoustical Environment t Weather Conditions_

and Background Noise

A wind speed direction should be specified in addition

to the wind speed, Wind speed increases with elevation

and may enhance propagation in down wind direction. Accuracy

obtained particularly with Type 1 instrumentation may be com-

promised.

Section 201.26 Procedures for the Measurement of Retarder

Car Coupling r and Mechanical Refrigerator Car Noise

As proposed, the limits for noise emissions from retarders,

mechanical refrigerator cars, and car coupling operations

are based on specific measurement locations and are not

dependent on receiving property usage as is the case for

the overall yard standard. Therefore, it is possible that

noise controls may have to be implemented for these sources

in a particular yard with negligible population impact.
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Additionally, these measurement distance specifications

do not account for the presence of stationary rail cars

or other fixed objects, and topographical considerations,

outside the measurement location. These factors may be

equally as effective as the DPA-required controls.

If these source standards are retained in the final

rule, the Department suggests that the measurement distance

requirements be modified by setting the noise limits at

the receiving property line, as is the case for the overall

yard noise standard. At the same time, these standards

should not apply when outside noise dominates, or when

surrounding land use is undeveloped.

We have the following additional comments in this

Section:

RefriBerator Car Test

The term "throttle setting" is not really applicable

to refrigerator car operation and is more appropriate for

locomotive engine characterization. Rather, the load con-

ditions of the car under test should be described. The

previously referenced DOT-TSC report on trailer mounted

refrigeration units demonstrated that a differential of

up to lOdB can occur between what can be considered maximum

and minimum load conditions. These load conditions were
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determined by either opening or closing the trailer doors

and setting the trailer compartment thermostat, and then

noting the refrigeration unit compressor suction pressure.

Retarder Test

This Section requires that individual "retarder squeals"

be measured to determine compliance with the standard.

However, no description of the term "squeal" is furnished.

This term should be clarified to eliminate individual inter-

pretation of when a particular measurement is to be included

in the minimum of 10 required,

Section 201.33 Procedures for Measurement

The method for substantiating the receiving property

noise levels will be difficult with the exclusion of through

trains and background levels. An alternate technique to

that suggested by EPA would be to develop mathematical models

for receiving property noise using single event noise levels

for the various railroad noise sources to determine compliance.

(A similar approach is used for airport noise regulation.)

The model would also have the capability to analyze noise

levels of new facilities and changes in yard capacity.
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It could also be used to optimize operations for minimal

noise impact on adjacent communities.

Microphone Location

The tolerance on the 2 meter measurement distance in

Figure 3 (residential dwelling surface) would allow measure-

ments to be made at 1.5 meters from a building side facing

railroad property. These measurements could be higher (up

to 3dB), because of acoustic reflections, than measurements

made in a free field. In addition, noise from the adjacent

community would be significantly reduced because of the

barrier effect of the building. These compound effects

could increase railroad costs for noise abatement without

any signficant reduction in the noise climate if community

noise wore dominant. To minimize this problem receiving

property noise should be measured under free field conditions

only.

BACKGROUND DOCUMENT

EPA should conduct a similar cost/benefit analysis for

the individual source standards that was done £or the overall

yard standards. For examplep it appears that no considera-

tion was given to the effects to the impacted populatlon

of the limits _elected nor the associated costs and whether

an equivalent cost/benefit ratio could be achieved by the

selection of alternative regulatory levels.
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Switch Engine Noise

EPA's estimate of 6,500 switch engines should be revised

to include road locomotives which, in some yards, perform

virtually all of the "switching" function and thus, would

have to be quieted as well, EPA identifies exhaust muffling

and cooling fan treatment as the technology required to

quiet switch engine noise. However, this contention merits

further analysis. Nufflers are only effective at full throttle

conditions where it is desirable to silence the exhaust

frequency noise. At the lower throttle settings, the main

contribution is mechanical noise rather than exhaust. The

document should recognize the "low idle" option presently

being offered by one locomotive manufacturer as an

option for fuel savings purposes. This setting with its lower

engine speed also achieves an attendant noise reduction.

The muffler costs shown in the EPA Background

Document do not account for labor installation,

According to BPA, the options of shutting down or re-

locating idling locomotives do not involve significant costs.

This is not accurate since in many locations, during periods

of cold weather, the units must be kept idling to avoid

mechanlcal damage, and in soma yards, track for storing.

• idling locomotives will not be available unless new construction
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is undertaken.

Appendix A

This discussion on Page A-1 concerning frequency of

railroad operations should be deleted as it is not relevant

to the proposed standard.
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.t _ U,S. DEPARTMENT OF' TRANSPORTATION,'F/"-.,
_t_,[_ ..._i_,_ FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISI'RATION

%VASI_ING I'ON, D,¢, }0590

z,2 1,',',1

IN ,IEpLy P{ r[ R 10:

IIEV-2]
Roll Carrier Docket Number O[,IAC79-01
Office of Noise Abatement and Control ANR-4gO)
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Gentlemen:

The following con_nants are submitted in response to the Advance Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking on Interstate Rail Carriers:

(I) Paragraph 201.1(kk) - Defining "receiving property" as any
developed property not owned or controlled by a railroad
seems to us unnecessarily broad. It does not seem reasonable
to apply a noise standard to industrial and commercial
developments which are insensitive to noise. Ire suggest
the following definition for receiving property: i&

any developed property (not owned or controlled J
by a railroad) on which there is frequeut human _':,.
useor habitationwhichcouldbe adversely
affectedby noise.

(2) Paragraph201.17 - Standards at Receiving Properties. ._j
Paragraph (a) specifies a day-night soun_ level standard _,_
and paragraph (b) specifi_s an hourly equivalent sound
level standard• The proposed regulation requires both
standards to be met. Since the specified hourly equivalent
sound level is mathematically identical to the specified
day-night sound level, it is a meaningless standard. The
enclosed technical discussion explains this identity.

The purpose of a short-term standard (Leq(1)) should be to
protect public health and welfare in those situations where

the long-term standard (Ldn) does not. The proposed Leq(1)
does not do that because anytime the Leq{l) is exceeded.
Ldn will also be exceeded• Based upon any real situations.
the Ldn would always be exceeded before the Leq I) was
reached. Any meaningful I-tour standard should be more
stringent than a 24-hour standard. Obviously, such a
standard should be based on llealth and welfare effects•
We do not have any information on health and welfare effects

Tm
< R:
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to assist in setting a l-haur standard. We de feel,
however, that in relatioo to the proposed 24-hour standard,
an hourly Leq standard it} the midsoventies would be
roasonabl e.

(3) Paragraph 201.33 - Procedures for Measurement, Subparagraph
(d)(l)(iii) indicate_--s--t_'_e'_i'ae leTeTf_-om nearby
roadways should be estimated by using the Federal Highway
Adminis[ration (FHHA) document, "User Manual: TSC Highway
Noise Prediction Code: MOO04," FIII,!A-RD-77-18. This model
has been replaced. Estil;_ates of traffic noise should be
based upon a methodology consistent with that described in
"TheFHI'/AHighwayTrafficNoise PredictionMethod,"
FNWA-RO-77-108.

Sincerely yours,

Michael Lash
Director, Office of Environmental

Policy

Enclosure
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Enclosure

_echnical _iscusslon o! the Iden_

The p_'e_osedEPALdn standardfor 1982: 70 dBA

The proposed_A Leq(1)standardfor1982: Daytime- B4 dBA
Nighttime- 74 dBA

q

).:J

Daytlm_:Let Leq(l}= 84 dBA and assumethatthe rail
fa_ili_vremaiescampletelyquietthe run)ainlng
23 hours,

• ._ .. _-,-'L_,O)- 84-J,BA

"t_ IO g 7s

FigureI: SoundLevelVs. Time
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IIigJlttimo:Let Leq(]) = 74 dBA and assume that the rail

facility remains completely quint the remain ng
23 hours.

70, lop "l_,

Figure 2: Sound Level Vs. Time

The time historiesshown in Figures1 and 2 wouldnever occur in
the real world. Activity goes on at rail facility24 hours a day.
Figure 3 would be more realistic.

I -u-T°4B! [ L="WJ

L0 w

• I i

7_ lOp 7A
TIldE(Ho_s)

Figure 3: Sound Level Vs. Time

=70dBA
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UNITED NATIONS OS%R_HHEHHME HAUHH NATIONS UNIES

ECONOMIC COMMISSION _MOfIOMHtlECKA.q ](OMHCCHR COMMISSION ECONOMIQUE
FOR EUROPE _.q_ EBPOHbl POUR L'EUROPE

TJltgrlmmn:UNATIONd.QENEVE

T=lJphonl: 34QO1133_ DO33_0DO3310O0 Palalsd68 Natlorl8

RE_..o,G.IX.12.11.83(46682 ) _ CH-1211 GENEVE10
,=,=p.,., ==..,,._..I 15 June 1979

Dear _;_,Thomas,

Thank you for your interesting letter and documentation on

railroad noice regulations which your Organization is preparing for 1982.

I would like to inform you _at, whilst the ECE is concerned with

road vehicle noise, rail_ad noise is not _ uubject which it deals with
in depth. I _ogret, _ereforo, that we a_e not in a position to make an
official comment on the subject. We will, however, ensure that the
Working P_rty on Rail T_sport, the relevant EC_ body, is informed of
your comments.

Yotucs sincerely,

Transport Division

_._.Henry E. Thomas,
Director,
St_ndards and Regulations
Division (_JW¢-490),

Office of Air, lloiseand
Radiation,

United States EnvirorAmental

PA_ tection Agency,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20_60, USA.
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_ _ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

%{_i_, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

HAY24 19_

Richard J. Flynn, Esquire
Sidley& Austin o_,_¢_o_
1730 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. a_,ALCOU_
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: AAR v. Cosble, D.C. Cir. No. 76-1353

Dear Dick:

AS we discussed yesterday, EPA is granting a 30-day
extension of the comment period for the proposed railroad
noise regulations which EPA is promulgating as directed by
the Court in AAR v. Costle. A notice announcing the new
July 2 deadline for cos_ents will appear in the Federal
Re_ister within the next few days.

This will mean, of course, that the amount of time EPA

has to address the co_ents and publish its final notice by
the Court-ordered date will he reduced to 20 days, an

insufficient amount. As we agreed this morning, we will not _a{
go back to tho Court seeking more time for final promulga-
tion until we receive the last comments on July 2, because I
EPA may, after looking at the co_ents, decide that it needs
more time _han was originally allowed for that purpose. _

I
On behalf of your client, you have agreed to join in

EPA's request for thirty additional days when it is filed
with the Court. You are not.committed with respect to any

extension longer than thirty days.

If any of the foregoing is inconsistent with your
recollection of our discussion, please call me immediately.
Otherwise, we will contact you the first week in July
regarding a joint motion for extension of time.

Thank you for preparing the draft motion, and for

agreeing that we may use it in preparing our motion in July.

Jefr_e_y O. Cerar
Deputy Associate General Counsel
Air, Noise and Radiation

Division (A-133)

oc: Erica D_igin_

• 7
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SIDLEY _ _USTIN

I?SO P_NNSYLV/LNIA AVENUE. _.W. c.lcAoo 0_F_c_

W_.SHINOTON, D.C. 20OOG o._ F*..T NArtO.A_ r_.AZA

EU_*'nAN 0trio=

9 IJoLa_ND pAHK

FQu.dtd I. Lao6 a_ LOHnO_,WJI $1_, _o_n

May 24, 1979

Jeffrey O. Cerar, Esq.
Deputy Associate General Counsel
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Association of American Railroads, et al. v.
Douglas M. Costle, Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency, and the
Environmental Protection Agency, Docket No.
76-1353

Dear Mr. Cerar:

On behalf of our clients, the Association of

American Railroads et a_!l., Petitioners in the above -

referenced proceeding, we request an extension of time until

July 2, 1979, for public comment with respect to the proposed

railroad noise emission standards required by 42 U.S.C.

§4916 and published in the Federal Register on April 17,

1979.

In its Notice setting forth these proposed regula-

tions, the EPA set June i, 1979, as the deadline for receipt

of these comments. AAR intends to file comments with respect
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SIDLEY _ _[ISTIN _ASIIINOTON, D, C, 2000S

to nhese proposed regulations on behalf of the rail industry.

As shown below, in light of the complexity of the subject

matter and the history of these proceedings, the short

comment period now provided is entirely inadequate to permit

a full and adequate response to the proposed requlations.

On April 23, 1977, the United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia issued a decision in

this proceeding directing the EPA to promulgate in final

form the noise emission standards presently in issue here by

August 23, 1978. Referring to the time frame in which _lese

regulations were to be promulgated, that Court stated:

"The original statutory command was that the

Administrator publish proposed regulations
within nine months from 27 October 1972;
these proposed regulations were then to be

promulgated as final regulations within
ninet_ da_s after the publication of the
proposed re_alations. We believe that this
original timetable evidences a Congressional
concern that the regulations be issued expedi-
tiously. Accordingly, we believe that our
mandate should embrace this concern for a

prompt treatment of the noise emission stand-
ards. Therefore, we direct that the consider-

ation on remand proceed as promptly as possible
and, in any event, that the final regulations
be issued within one year from the date on
which the mandate in this case is issued.

562 F.2d 1310, 1321-22 (1977) (Emphasis
added)."

The EPA was unable to publish these regulations by the

Court-directed date of August 23, 1978. With the consent of

Petitioners, Respondents, on two separate omcassions, sought

extensions of time in which to promulgate these noise emission

regulations. By order of August 29, 1978, the District of
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Columbia Circuit extended the time for publication of these

regulations to and including February 23, 1979. By order

dated March i, 1979, the Court extended the time period for

promulgation of these regulations in final form to and

including July 23, 1979.

With the publication of these proposed regulations

on April 17, 1979, Petitioners were given until June i,

1979, in which to file public comments. In view of the

complexity of these noise emission standards as evidenced by

their subject matter and the amount of time it has taken the

EPA to promulgate them, we seek an additional thirty days in

which to comment. It is clearly in the interest not only of

Petitioners and Respondents in this proceeding, but of the

public generally, to allow adequate time for the publication

of carefully developed regulations. By extending the date

for receipt of public comments regarding these proposed

regulations in the maimer set forth above, the EPA will

insure the public an adequate public-comment period.

Respect fully submitted,

Richard J. Fly_fi l/
Peter J. Vaghi
Attorneys for Petitioners
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,E,ORET,E ORI61NAL
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Noise Emission Standards Interstate Rail Carriers

for Transportation Equipment 40 CFR Part 201

COMMENTS OF THE

COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY l/

I. Introduction

The Noise Control Act of 1972 requires the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) to promulgate noise emission

standards for railroad equipment and facilities. _2/ These

standards are to "reflect the degree of noise reduction

achievable through application of the best achievable techno-

logy, taking into account the cost of compliance." 3_/ State

and local governments are forbidden to set different standards

for equipment or facilities whose noise emissions EPA has

regulated unless EPA determines tha_ the local standard "is

qeceasi_ated by special local conditions and is not in conflict

with regulations promulgated under this section." 4_/ In the

absence of such a determination, local regulation of noise

emission is essentially preempted by any Federal action.

l/ The Council on Wage and Price Stability is an organisation
created by the Council on Wage and Price Stability Act (P.L. 93-
387), within the Executive Office of the President. The authority
of the Council to intervene in governmental rulemaking and rate-

making proceedings, conferred by Section 3(a) (8) of the Act,
has been delegated to the Director of the Council (see 40 FR
52882) .

_2/ P.L. 92-574, _17(a)(1)

_3/ §17 (a) (i) _

4/ §17(c) (2).
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EPA originally set standards only for rail cars and

locomotives. It did this in order to allow state and local

governments freedom to address the site-specific problems posed

by other types Of rail equipment and by rail facilities, i_/

However, the Association of American Railroads (AAR) challenged

EPA's decision, asserting that Congress intended a broader range

of regulation and, hence, preemption. The AAR argued that

Congress wished to reduce the burden on railroads of participating

in multiple local rulsmakings and of complying with varied and

inconsistent local rules. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit accepted these arguments and

ordered EPA to set standards for a broader range of facilities

and eq1_ipment. 2/ EPA is proposing to do so in the current

rulemaking. 3--/

EPA estimates that the proposed regulations will elimi-

nate railroad noise for about 830 thousand persons. The quanti-

tatlve valse of this benefit has not been calculated. EPA estimates

total annuelized cost for compllance to be about $27 million

industry-wide, with total industry wide capital costs to be about

$91 _illion.

If. Council Recommendations

EPA believes that much of the noise emanating from

railroad facilities and equipment does not require nationally

44Fs 22960.

2_/ Association of Amerlean Railroads vs. CosCle, 562 P. 2d 1310.

3/ The Notice of Proposed Rulsmaking was published in the

Federal Register on April 17, 1979 (44 F R 22960).
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uniform regulation, l/ We agree. We also strongly endorse EPA's

conclusion that, in setting standards, it should balance

incremental benefits in improved public health and welfare

against incremental compliance costs. _2/

However, we question EPA's apparent conclusion that

it must set standards which are nationally uniform in the sense

that they do not take local conditions into account. 3_/ The

D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals carefully restricted its opinion to

the question of the types of equipment and facilities that EPA

must regulate. It expressly observed that the manner and form

of regulation is up to EPA in the first instance. 4_/

We urge EPA to explore a broader range of options

than it has apparently addressed up to now. In particular, we

urg e EPA to consider carefully at least three options not

addressed in its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM). We feel

that each of these options, or all in combination, would improve

the final regulations by taking local meeds and conditions into

account. If EPA determines that these options should not be

pursued, we believe that it should set forth its reasons in

detail and invite public comment on them.

l/ 44FR 2296o'_ ""

2_/ Ibid, at 22962-3.

3_/ Ibid, at 22960.

4_/ 562 F2.d 1310 at 1321.
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First, we urge EPA to consider setting a rang_ee of

acceptable noise emission levels. Specifying bounds would meet

Congress' concerns about local aberrations that unduly burden

railroads or residents. At the same time the existence of a

range of acceptable noise levels would provide a framework with-

in which local choice could be exercised to obtain location

specific noise emission levels which are consistent with

local needs. If it developed guidelines for measuring the costs

and the benefits of noise control, EPA also could help localities

to determine appropriate location specific standards and thereby

reduce the cost of multiple local proceedings.

Second, we urge EPA to consider establishing, and

publicly announcing, a liberal policy for considering exceptions

to accommodate "special local conditions." l/ We believe that the

Act grants EPA ample discretion to do this. 2/ Apparently EPA

believes it has such discretion only to exempt more stringent

local standards, but not less stringent ones. _3/ We think the

EPA is not so restricted. The statute requires that the

EPA Administrator make only two determinations in deciding

i/ The DC Court of Appeals observed that the waiver provision
_performa a valuable function in its recognition that local

conditions may dictate some degree of flexibility in the approach
to noise control" 562 F 2d 1310 at 1313.

_2/ See Appendix A.

3_/ 44 FR 22960.
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whether to waive preemption of a local standard. He must de-

te_ine, first, that the local standard is necessitated

by special local conditions and, second, that it is not in

conflict with EPA regulations. He need not make an additional

detelqnination that the local standard is more stringent than

the EPA standard that would otherwise apply, l/

Finally, we urge EPA to consider taking local con-

ditions into account by setting standards that vary with

important local factors. One analogue for such a flexible

standard is EPA's proposed water quality criteria for carcino-

gens, These criteria set target pollutant concentrations that

vary with the use to which the water body is put, the hardness

of the water, whether the water is salt or fresh, whether fish

in the water are to be eaten, and the degree of acceptable

risk. 2/ Xn proposing its noise emission standards, EPA noted

that "it would be irrational public policy to require that

(x million dollars per year) be spent in areas where no-one

would benefit from them, if there was another way to benefit

"y" people By spending the same "x" million dollars." _3/ We

I_/ See Appendix A.

_/ 44 FRR 15929, 15930,

3_/ 44 F RR 22960 at 22963.
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agree, and we urge that EPA consider standards that reflect

local variations in the costs and benefits of noise reduction.

We believe that this approach helps further EPA's own objec-

tive, which we heartily endorse, of taking local conditions

into account.

III. The EPA Proposal

The proposed regulations wo_id establish noise

emission standards for overall railroad equipment noise, and

in addition specific standards for retarders, refrigerator

cars and ear coupling operations. Railroad facilities may be

categorized into two basic types: h_p yards and flat

yards. Hump yards utilize a gravity feed system for the

classification and assembly of cars, whereas flat yards use yard

switch locomotives for that operation. The proposed regulations

establish an overall Day-Night Sound Level (Ldn) of 70 decibels

(dB) for all facilities and equipment effective January i,

1982, and an Ldn of 65 dB for hump yards effective January l,

1985. Overall facility noise emissions are to be measured at

the property llne that receives the sound from railroad equip-

ment operations (and at the outer edge of any adjacent property

which is undeveloped or controlled by a railroad), l/ Through

i/ Occupied residences located on property owned or controlled
_y the railroad are included in the definition of "receiving
property."
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trains are not subject to the receiving property standards since

they are already regulated by EPA.

Additionally, specific noise emission standards are

being proposed for three pieces of railroad equipment. Those

standards are presented in Table I. They are proposed to become

effective on January i, 1982. Each standard is based upon what

EPA believes to be a proven technology which is currently

available.

TABLE I

Equipment Standard

Retarder 90 dB at 30 meters

Refrigerator Car 78 dB at 7 meters

Car Coupling Noise 95 dB at 30 meters

The retarder is a device used to reduce railcar speeds

during classification operations in hump yards. The clamping

action of the retarder against railcar wheels emits a highly

audible and annoying screeoh of short duration. A specific

standard is being proposed because a 24-hour average level of

total facility noise does not capture the effect of this type
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of short impulse noise problem. The same reasoning underlies

the proposal of a specific standard for the impact noise

which results from car coupling operations.

Refrigerator cars are special purpose cars used to

transport psrlshable goods. The coollnq mechanism emits

noise in the form of a low drone. The rationale put forth

by EPA in support of a specific noise standard for refrigerator

cars is to "place the burden of compliance on the car owner

and not on each operator where the cars _ravel." l/

IV. Council Analysis

A. A Uniform National Standard

Efficient resource allooation in noise emission

control is achieved when the marginal social value of further

reduction is equal to the marginal social cost of more abatement.

Noise from railroad facilities clearly affects parties other

than those responsible for yard operations. It is a well

established principle that resources will be allocated

efficiently only when individual economic agents are forced

explicitly to account for the external effects caused by their

44 22963.
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activities. _/ Government regulation has been employed extensively

for this purpose. When external effects transcend state and local

boundaries, intervention by the Federal Government is necessary.

Noise emissions control is valued by persons who live

or work near rail yards. The marginal value of noise reduction

will therefore be a function of such things as the types of

activities which surround the facility, the demography of the

local population, and the extent to which the local citizenry

values and can afford freedom from a noisy environment. The

value of noise reduction can therefore be expected to vary

significantly across local jurisdictions. Unlike more conven-

tional forms of pollution which are carried considerable

distances by air currents and networks of water, noise emissions

disperse more or less synunetrically and attenuate significantly

over relatively moderate distances. External benefit effects

are therefore usually limited to the local jurisdiction(s)

bordering the facility, and the interjurisdictional spillover of

noise pollution alone does not provide s justification for

Federal intervention.

i/ There is or course an entirely separate issue of equity
Tae distinct from efficiency). The "polluter pays" principle
generally has been asserted as the answer to the question Of
who should bear the burden of noise reduction. Yet many rail
yards initiated operations before current neighbors occupied
their residence. The existence of facility noise may thus
have been reflected in lower purchase prices for the adjoin-
ing residences and businesses of the curreet occupants. It
is not apparent that switching yard noise has become worse

in the past decades. And, unlike the case of some air and
water pollutants whose i11 effects have on3.y recently been
discovered, the unpleasant aspects of noise have long

been apparent. Thus, current neighbors, who bought their
property cheaply because of the noise, might well be expected
to contribute to the abatement from which they will benefit

immediately through lower noise levels and ultimately

through higher property sale values.
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Over a considerable range of noise reduction the

marginal cost of abatement will be a function of the physical

characteristics of a particular facility and the existing

technologies available for noise control. Noise reduction

beyond that which is achievable through "add-on" technologies

can in general be obtained only through adjustments in facility

operations. Such adjustments typically will affect rall traffic

and involve costs in the form of interference with the trans-

portation of goods. The private cost o£ compliance to a

particular rail yard may then diverge from the total cost to

society. This difference may arise because traffic adjustments

at one yard can exert a ripple effect on the flow of goods

through the entire rail system. When this occurs, efficient

resource allocation requires that the marginal social cost

of abatement be employed in the calculation of the optimal

level of noise reduction. Since the ripple effects of traffic

adJuetJ, enta might well transcend state boundaries, Federal

intervention may be required to ensure that total social cosbs

are considered in determining the efficient level of noise

reduction at any particular facility.

The implications of this analysis are illustrated in

Figure i. Assume for slmplioity that the marginal cost of

facility noise abatement is the same for all facilities. !/

This marginal cost function is represented by MC up to point d

I/ aelaxin_ £nls _ss_mp£1on would have no effect upon the

qualitative conclusions of this analysis except in the extremely
unlikely situation that the facility specific marginal cost
functions for all railroad yards Just happen to intersect the
respective location specific marginal value functions at the same
level of noise control.
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FIGURE 1
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after which the marginal social cost and the marginal private

coat are represented by MSC and MPC respectively. Consider

three local jurisdictions with distinct marginal value

functions for noise control as illustrated by MVl, MV2, and

MV 3 in the figure. Efficient resource allocation in the area

of noise control would be achieved if the governments of the

three Jurisdictions imposed noise control level regulations of

QI, Q2, and Q3 respectively.

Now consider the effect of imposing a uniform standard

of noise control which prohibits any individual jurisdiction

from selecting a separate and different standard. If the median

local optimum, Q2, is selected , jurisdictions i and 3 will

suffer deadweight efficiency losses abe and eef from the over-

provision and underprevision, respectively, of noise emission

control, l/ These deadweight losses are allocative inefficiencies

brought about solely by the collective choice of a uniform

standard. 2/

l/ The theory of public choice would suggest that the median
optimum would be selected under a broad set of underlying assumptions.
For a review of that literature see D.C. Mueller, "Public Choice:
A Survey," Journal of Economic Literature Vol. 14, No. 2,
June 1976.

2/ For a more thorough discussion of this concept see J.M.
Buchanan, The Demand and Supply of Public Goods, Rand McNally and
Company, Chicago, 1968, pp. 182-186.
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The analysis thus far has implicitly assumed that

the regulatory process itself is eostless. In fact this is

not the case. Establishment of a noise standard, either at the

Federal or the local level, u6ually involves an investment of

resources by both the regulator and the regulated party; and

an unsatisfactory outcome from either side's perspective may

lead to a further investment in litigation in an effort to

secure a more favorable result. Because many aspects of

multiple proceedings would be repetitious, the aggregate regu-

latory costs associated with universal local choice of location

specific noise standards would undoubtedly be greater -- and

quite possibly substantially greater -- than the regulatory

costs required to establish a uniform national standard.

Efficient resource allocation from society's

viewpoint requires that both regulatory costs and the costs of

allocative inefficiency be considered in structuring railroad

noise regulation. In order to do so effectively two features

which make these costs difficult to compare must be addressed.

In the first place, regulatory costs are highly visible and

readily measured in terms of dollars. Since allocative

inefficiency generally takes the form of foregone consumer

or producer surplus, it is somewhat more difficult to

quantify, but nonetheless Just as reel in terms of resource
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costs. Secondly, regulatory costs occur during a specified

time period. Alloeative inefficiencies, on the other hand,

can persist ad infinitum, and must therefore be considered in

discounted present value form.

A final point to be addressed in analyzing the

issue at hand is the perception of who bears the burden of rail-

road compliance costs. It can be argued that localities, when

left to regulate at their own discretion, will have little

incentive to relate the costs of compliance to the benefits

obtained from noise control. That is, they may perceive that

these costs are borne in large part by nonresidents of

the locality and hence desire a superoptlmal level of protection

from noise. The potential impact of this problem is mitigated,

however, by certain other practical considerations. The rail-

road industry provides a service to local jurisdictions, and

excessive regulation can affect operations and interfere with

that service. Furthermore, rail yards also provide local

employment which might be perceived as sensitive to the

effects of regulation. Pinally, the victims of rail yard

noise are only a subpart of the citizenry of any local

Jurisdiction, and their ability to extract rents in the form of

s superoptimal level of noise control is limited by their in-

fluence on the normal political process of local government.
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Based upon this analysis, the Council believes that

noise emissions from railroad facilities cannot be regulated

efficiently through a uniform national standard. The po-

tential costs of alloeative inefficiency appear to be too

great to disregard completely in order to minimize the costs

of regulatory proceedings. Further, as outlined above, we

believe alternative regulatory strategies are available to EPA

that would result in more efficient resource allocation in noise

emission control (without excessive regulatory costs) than can

be expected through promulgation of the proposed 'rule.

The Council believes that one alternative would be

the establishment of a range of acceptable noise emission

levels, rather than a uniform national standard. EFA could

establish the maximum level of noise emissions, measured at

the "receiving property line" as defined in the proposed rule-

making, compatible with hUman health standards. This level

would be somewhat analogous to Q1 in the figure. Establishment

of the Federal limit, which would apply in the absence of a

local standard, would eliminate the cost of developing

local regulations to jurisdictions requiring the minimum amount

of noise abatement. EPA could also set the maximum level of

noise control (i.e., the minimum receiving line emission lave1)

which is conaiatent with the marginal value of noise reduction

in any jurisdiction being equal to the marginal social cost of

abatement. This level is represented by Q3 in the figure. A
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Fede_ally established "most stringent standard permissible"

would prohibit localities from imposing standards which would

unreasonably interfere with rail traffic. Within this range

local jurisdictions could establish standards consistent with

local needs. In order to promote efficient resource

allocation, EPA could develop guidelines to help jurisdictions

measure the costs and benefits of different levels of noise con-

trol so that socially optimal local standards might be adopted.

Another regulatory strategy for promoting efficient

resource allocation would be for EPA to announce a liberal policy

for the consideration of exemptions to the national uniform standard.

This could have much the same effect as the establishment of a

range of acceptable noise emission standards.

A final regulatory strategy would be the establishment

of a functionally specified national standard with parameters

that reflect local circumstances. In this way EPA could try

to approximate local optima for different Jurisdictions. While

the technical proble,s associated with developing this type of

a standard are undoubtedly formidable, the potential gains in

efficiency which could result would seem to warrant the necessary

investment on the part of EPA. The Council understands that EPA

did pursue this strategy initially. We believe that in the pre-

amble to the final r_gulations the reasons why this approach was

abandoned should be fully explained.
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B. Features of the Proposed Rulemaking

In many respects it appears that a reasonable approach

has been taken in the development of this proposal. Setting

a general facility noise limit measured at the receiving

property line corresponds to a performance rather than design

standard, and allows individual facilities to achieve the

most cost-effective means of compliance.

Separate standards for retarders and car coupling

operations do indeed appear warranted since the short duration

of these noise emissions precludes the capture of their effect

within a time averaged noise standard. However, the Council

questions the appropriateness of a separate standard for refri-

gerator cars. Since the noise emissions of this source are con-

stant o_er time, it would seem that they should be included

within the "bubble" of the general facility standard. If the

muffler system _ech_ology upon which this source specific

standard is based is always the most cost-effectlve method of

control, then the cost minimizing behavior of facility operators

can be expected to lead to the universal application of that

device. However, if alternative methods, such as routing

muffler free cars solely between facilities which can store these
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cars far enough away from receiving property lines that their

e_d_issions are naturally attenuated, are mo_e cost-effective,

then inclusion of this source within the general facility

standard represents a superior regulatory strategy.

Respectfully submitted,

THomas ' Vincent G. Munley /
Economist

Covernment Programs and Government Pregrams and
Regulations Regulations

b_Liy S_.;orth Sally _zen
DirectoW General Counsel

July 2, 1979
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APPENDIXA

Waivers under Section 17(c)(2) of the Noise Control Act

Summary

State and local governments may establish local noise

emissions standards for railroad equipment and facilities

regulated by EPA even though those standards differ from the

EPA standards that would otherwise apply. EPA approval is

required, and may be granted whenever the Administrator deter-

mines that the local standard is "necessitated by special local

conditions and is not in conflict with (EPA's noise regulations)."

EPA may approve any local standard for which it makes the two

statutory determinations (necessity and lack of conflict). In

particular, it may approve a local standard that is less

stringent than the EPA standard that would otherwise apply.

Discussion

Section 17(c) (i) of the Noise Control Act preempts

local regulation of railroad noise that is regulated by the

EPA. l/ However, Section 17(c) (2) provides that nothing

in Section 17 diminishes the right of local governments to

establish noise standards if the Administrator of EPA determines

that the proposed local standard is "necessitated by special

local conditions and is not in conflict with regulations

l/ This section does permit local governments to set and
enforce standards that are identical to the EPA Standards.
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promulgated under (Section 17)." EPA may thus approve local

standards on one substantive condition: the Administrator must

make the statutory determinations of necessity and lack of

conflict. This section grants EPA broad authority to allow

local standards in appropriate situations by waiving preemption.

By requiring a determination that a proposed local

standard is "necessitated by special local ccnditions", the

statute creates a presumption against whole-sale waivers of

preemption. However, the statute equally clearly gives the

Administrator the authority to waive preemption at his dis-

cretion, provided only that he _akes the two required deter-

minations. The section is explicit in this regard, providing

that nothin _ in the section otherwise diminishes local powers.

By requiring that local standards not conflict with

EPA regulations, the statute assures that local standards will

yield to EPA standards (and other Section 17 regulations) that

are declared by rule to be unvaryingly preemptive. It also

a_eures that EPA may require local jurisdictions to comply with

any reasonable conditions that it places by rule on waivers

of preemption. However, it does not require the Administrator

to determine that conflict exists, and thus that waivers are

forbidden, in cases where EPA regulations do not forbid

preemption. EPA has the power to remove any possible ambiguity

on this score by affirmatively stating in its regulations that

it will allow waivers whenever it makes the two statutory

determinations.
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SPA appears to have tentatively concluded that pre-

emption may be waived only for standards that are mor 9 stringent

than the EPA standards that would otherwise apply, i/ However,

the statute plainly allows the Administrator to grant waivers

provided only that he cakes the two determinations already

discussed; it does not require him also to determine that the

local standard is more stringent than the EPA standard that

would otherwise apply.

In discussing the waiver provision on the floor of the

Senate, Senator Hartke did say that a local community may

"prescribe standards which are at a higher level than the

Federal standards...but they cannot lower the standards." _2/

Read broadly, this statement is simply incorrect. Read more

carefully, it merely restates the second statutorily required

determination, that local standards not actually conflict with

EPA regulations.

Senator Tunney also made a statement on the Senate

floor that could be broadly read as asserting that the statute

allows waivers only for more stringent local standards. He

said, "the Admlnistrater is permitted to take into account special

LR'229o.
2_/ 118 Cong. Rec. 5-18002 _daily ed. Oct. 13, 1972).
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local considerations and waive application of the preemption

provision to assure that public health and welfare is pro-

tected." l/ However, it is clear that public health and

welfare can in some cases be assured by local standards that

are less stringent than the EPA standards that would otherwise

apply, and this is the plain reading of the statutory language,

"necessitated by special local conditions." Moreover, it is

clear from the context that the Senator is at this point

describing the Administrator's determination about the necessity

for a local standard. 2_/

I/ 118 Cong. Rec. S-18645 daily ed. October 18, 1972.

_/ In context, the Senator's statement runs as follows:

"The Administrator is permitted to take into account

special local considerations and waive the application
of the preemption provision to assure that public health
and welfare is protected. In addition, he may waive
the application of preemption where local regulations
are not in conflict with Federal regulations, as where

local law requires lower speeds or different operating
procedures, or modifications of routing."

At the time the Senator was speaking, the relevant portion of

the bill read, "is necessitated by special local conditions o_r
is net in conflict..." (emphasis supplied).
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Cabinet Council Dr. pIoll 53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg 1
in the the 13th of June 1979

Federal Ministry for Youth, P.O BOX 490
Telephone (0Z221)834/ 343

Family and Health (or Exchange 8341)

To .... etc. Telex 8-85517

Office Address:Kennedyallee I05-I07

Dear Mr. Thomas,

Thank you for your lettdr of 13 April 1979 and for your kindness in forwarding

the documents on the planned regulation for the control of railroad noise in the

USA. In accordance with the Federal Health Department in Berlin, I can only

applaud the basic attitud_ of tile US-EPA which properly considers the interest

of public health and well-being in noise control guidelines.

In the ONAC 79-01 document " Noise Emission Standards for Transportation

Equipment Interstate Rail Carriers, Cop7 April 5, 1979" this aspect is con- ._

sidered under Point 5. although the Association of American Railroads (AAR) '_

wanted to disregard public health from an economic viewpoint. |

In Point 5 of the above-mentioned document, in agreement with US-EPA

Document No. 550/9-74-004 (1974) "Information of Levels of Environmental

Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an Adequate Margin

¢4of Safety" an immission limit for the outside measurement of

Ldn = 55 dB(A)

is considered sufficient health protection against noise. This value is in

accordance with the standard pair, 55 dB(A) daytime and 45 dB(A) nighttime,

which Is also required by the Environmental Protection for Housing Developments

in the draft of the Traffic Noise Protection Legislation of the German Federal

Gore rnment.

However, the from 1982 onward emission-limit required for all railroad stations

and installations lies with Ldn = 70 dB(A), in our opinion, about 15 dB(A) above

the repr*sentative health policy standard of Ldn = 55 dB(A) as immission limit.

* Ldn: Equivalent permanent noise limit for 24 hours with a 10-dB increase

, for nighttime.
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In railroad traffic noise one can, Infect, count on a lesser disturbance than in

road traffic noise. This fact was also brought out in tile Hearing of the German

Federal Diet on the Traffic Noise Protection Legislative draft (1979). A rail-

bonus, however, should not exceed I0 dB(A). It should also be remembered

that this rail=bonus refers to train traffic noise hut not to the noise from

railroad (work)shops, shunting yards, and others.

From 1985 forward an emission limit ofLdn = 65 dB(A) _,ill be required for

railway shops. Besides that, limits for brake installations, cooling systems and

coupling systems will be determined.

It is understandable that in existing railway shops an immision limit of Ldn =

55 dB(A) cannot be accomplished with eubsequent noise protection measures

at economlcali7 feasible costs. In our opinion, such planning should in thelong run

aim at that limit. We therefore think that in new construction or inactual

expansion of existing railway shops an immlsionlimit of Ldn-- 55 dB(A) ggf.

plus 10dB(A) rail-bonus should be established.

In order to make the current situationmore acceptable from the Public Health

Service point of view, we propose additionalmeasures for the protection of

nighttime quiet in the Federal Republic, because, in our opinion, nighttime

quiet is not sufficiently protected by the currently used l0 dB(A) increase.

Because sleep is especially severely disturbed by noises in abrupt level increases -

e.g., starting noise with coupling of carriages - carriage coupling should

generally be prohibited during nighttime hours in inhabited areas.

Also, the routine practice of signal whistles and horns on approach to railroad

crosBlng_ should, in principle, beprohtblted. With adequate safeguarding of

railroad crosslngs the acoustic warning systems of trains need to be employed

only in acute emergencies. With the above, the grievances ,_,hichhave running

through the press, will have been considered.

Finally, I wo_d like to point out thatthe limit of Ldn = 70 dB(A) can he viewed

by us as harmful from a health point of view. The quoted standard conforms

to an equivalent continuous noise level per daytime hour of Leg(l) = 84 dB(A).
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in the latest study on noise effects by the Federal Health Department, Berlin,

50 test subjects were studied for 7 consecutive hours while working under controlled

controlled conditions and in traffic noise of Leg + 85 riB{A). A highly

significant increase in blood pressure during noise exposure was found in the

group average. In ausceptIble test subjects (about 50%) the average systolic

and diastolic blood pressure lncreasedbetween 5 and 15 mm Hg during the

observation time.

Tllese remarks can perhaps supplement your discussion. We don't know

either whether above-mentioned prop0sale will be the responsibility of the

Legislatlor_ or the Federal Department, In any case, I thank y'ou for the

interesting information you have sent us.

Sincerely yours,
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I11nisterialrat Dr. Roll

iu

_u.degml._Lterlum 53 BONN.BAbGOOESmERGI, de. _i'° J_Ini ]_
f_r

JuBend,F.mIl;ev.d Getu.dheit _ L_0

An die

United S_a_os Environmont_l

Prot oction Agency
Office of Ai_, _.Ioise, and
Radiation

z.Hd, ;1_. Hon_y E. Thomas

Diroctor S_andards and I_egu-lation_ Division (_ ~ t_9o)

UaBhin_ton D.C. 2o46o

Sohr _eeh_tcr IIerr Thomas,

vorbindlichon Dank f_r Ihr _"chreiben vom 15. April 1979 sol.tief{[m die
froundliche 5_c_las_un G dor Untcrlasen _ber die Gen]anteP. Vcrsch_iften

zur BekiLmpfun_ des Eisonbahnl'3rms in don USA..T_ E_r.vernchzen _n_t dora

Bund_s_esundhoits_nt in Berlin kann ich nut die Gruzdoinste]3_ G de_US-EPA be_r_Ben, bei Li_r_bekimf_uil_srichtl. _nien die _clan[_o dc'_

_ffentlichen G_sundhoi_ und %4ohl£a_r_ g_b[ih,end zu b_rdc!:_ic_t[con. 4

In den Dokument GITAC 79 ~ ol "l[oise Emission S_h_.da_'ds fo_ '_h'ct,'._- •
por_ation _quipmon_ Intorstat_ Rail Cay_inrs, CoR_ A n,-il 5, !(-!7__'_ird |

untez 1_unht 5 dioser Asn_|:t behandel_, _b!ioh'. d_c 7_zsoc._at.!on D._

A_o_ieam _ail_oads (AA.q) aus wir_,chaftlichen G_[indon die u.. e..,,icho
Gesundheit unber_cl_slchtig_ lasson ;;ollte.
In Y_inkt 5 dos o. E. Dok_-.onts wird in _boroinsti._._uni zit de[:
Dokumont UG-EPA 1_r. 55o/9-7_;-oo_(197_) "Information of Levo!c of

_vironmental };oi_e Requisit_ to Pro_ect Publ_c !Io_Ith s?.d UcLfare

with an Adequate I_r_in of Safety" ein Im_.is.-ions-Orenz_Iort f([-"den
AuSonpo _ol yon

als hinr_iche_,der Oesundheitsschutz _eE_n L_rm bozeichnot, D_esc_ %:e._t

o_tspricht doz Uerto_aar 55 dB(A) tacs und _5 dB(A) nac.ht_, das auchbei dora Ent_.mrf des V@r_ehrsl_rmschutz_esot:,os de_ Deu_cc..o, "-:_dos:'o-
glorun_ yon dot Zoito des Ub%,_eltsc':utzes f_r '_.;ohn_ied!un_on _efordort

I wi_d.

'_4n: Aequivu/onter DauerochallDecel fur 21_ H_u_,don _.it oine_
Io dB-Zuschlar, f_r dio I_a_h_zoit

_ ____
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Dc_ yon 19_2 an f_r nl]c _i_cnb-J1n!:_fa:INS,E_.n._ichtun_en
geforderte E_i_sio_-Grenz_e_,el li_g_ nit Ldn_7O dB(_'_)¸ jo_och
unsoros Y_rach_ns um 15 dB_A) iber d_m _c_undhcitspo!i_ _ch
vertro_ba_on !Jeffyon I,_ln = 55 d_(A) _I_ _r_-.i_io_-_:,c_pegc1°

_3_im Ei_enb_nhu-V_r'.,"._hr_l_r_"_:_._n=_rnr_±t e!._.c._ _o_!.',.-cr_
St_ru_g C_roch,_ uord_n als bei._ _tr_cnvo._:_oh-_!_._. _icso_

_oh_l_on _rdo_ da_ c!!_e_'-_,chio_czbo,_l_fi_._ don "hl._,'or_:_:._s-
l_rn _ilt, nich_ abet f3._d_n L_rm yon Ei_enba_.n_./_'I:,",a,n!,_.en,
Ran_iorbah,nh_._enu°a..

Von 1985 an so11 f_ Ei_e_.bt_b.nein_ic_:tun_nin !_allon _i_
_±ssions-0ron-_negel yon Ldn _ 65 d'n(A) Coford_rt _:_-_der,°Auto._-

K_pplun_svor g_n _e festgolegt °

Es i_t zwa_'vorstHndlich, d_._ an den bozte_.lend_nE_ne_b_:_-
anla_en nicht dutch r.acht._licl'.eSchal1_chutz_-a_.nahmc_._u
wirtsc_ft_ich _ra_nrc_ |_os_en oiP.l_-_ions-Gro,nz_._'t yon
Ldm ° 55 d_(A) _u cr_ei_l_enist. Lancf._i_ti_.._llte dic _lanung
Jedoch nach u_oron VorsCo!lungon die_e_ Grc_z,_;crta.-._t_b_n.
Dcsha1_ _ollte u. E. be! _:eubauten ode._ _:_entlicher. _r-
weitoru_en vo_ bes_eho_o_ _iser.Dm_._l_ce_ e,-',nl_-izslo_._-
Grenz_egel yon Ldn _ 55 dB(A) _gf° .nluslo d3(A) Schle_c_bor_us
festgeloEt _;erden°

Um die bestehendo Situation vetoS_andpu_::'_de-__ffon_,_i_!:cn
Gesundhoit er_r_liche_ _u costa1_e_., sc_:l_ge_.:_i._ dahe'.'".'n
der _u_dosre_ubllk zus_t_llchc _n_h,men :'_ Sc!_u_z de-_"_'c::_-
_lho VO_ da u° E° _aoh_ruho dutch def.ve._rc_.de_ Io _!.',-
ZuschloG nicht ausroichond Cesch_z_ _rird.Da der Sc!_!_f
beso_de_s _tar::durch Ger_uache zlt s_oile_ Ye_e!an_tieg Co-
st_ Ifird- _,. B° Im.,_uls-Gerlluschebeiz _gor,-!:un_e1:: - ._ollte
das Euppeln yon _/a_on_ zu_ l_ch_elt in be_ol'..n_o_.Oo_e,n_!e_
_ene_ell u_to_saE_ _e_de_,

Auch dle routlnem_2ige Bost_tIgun_ de_ Si_nal_feifo_. ur._-'.,:_rno-_
vo_ _ahn_erg_n_en _ll_e _undsi!tzlich un_e_sa.ct ite.'den.3el
au_eichend_rSicherung der B_..n_Ibe_in_o b_uc_:ten d±o
akust_schon S,-gnalanla_on an den _iscn'_hnz'-,.genn'_._ im _:_te_

Boschl_erden dlo dutch d.o l_osse gln_o,_. Rechn'_r.=_et_-"cz°

Abschlie_end Ge_tatt¢ Ich mir den :!i_:lels,da_ yon un_ de:,
G_en_mr_ vo_ Ldn _o dS(A) _su,nd..ei_lhc..al_ n.c,,_u,._on.....c.

_ouivale_er.... Da_o_ch&ll_,.el .'_r__.. Tage_t_nd_ vc_,.r_ç -(_)_.
8_ dB(A). In _or neuesten L_.-m_ir:ungs_ud±_ de_ '_un_!e_c_ur.e._
hoi_an_es, Se_li_, _./u--den5o Te_tpersone_ _ 7 Stunden !_r._
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boi Amboit unter Kontrollbcdin_incon und Vor_:ohrzl!.-:._-.:z
Log - 85 dB(A) untersucht. ]_r land uich im G'.,un_on_itt_?o_r.
a_atistioch hochsi_nifi_:anto-_ Azmtie_, dora31ut_!:,'uck._u". ,.u'
LErmoim:irlmn0en. Soi cm_f._nd_ichon TcstDcr,"oI:on(ca. _o_)
stio_ d_r Blutdruch in Hitto! _t_:.'.u-'onddon Un_or_uch',_nt'_zclt
s>stolimch und dimatolizch z::ischon5 u::d15 r_ _:C r.,."..

Vielleicht k_nnon dieze -" '- - ,_'r.:,o': "-'--" -
Auch I;.__.isson n.c.._, oh o. ._, ,n._.c._un.c.. ,o...(,n._c ._o.
bz_. den Bunde_roz_orts _bcrnor_mon ::cr_icn,,ZodenfaTl!_ h:_d:_n':o
ich reich f_._ic intcrcs_ante infor::atinn, dio S_o u_z 'c-obcn
ha_)eDt _eh_.

Hit freundlichen G_[i3en
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